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MEMOIRS 
OF THE 

ROYAL SOCIETY; 
Being a New Abridgment of the 

Ph ijlosophical Transactions* 

How Intermitting Fevers are cur'd at Algiers by Mr. Shaw, 
Philofophical Tranfa&ions. N° 411. p. 183. 

E have a fpecies of the fcabiofa at Hlgief'1 which 
is of great virtue in curing intermitting fevers* 
It is not catlike the figure which Morifon gives 
of his 20th fpecies cap z\ .Jeff. 6. tab. 14. or of 
his 125th fpecies, cap. 21. fe£t. 6. tab. 15, of 
corymhiferous plants; only the head is riot 

round, as there delcrib’d. Mr. Shaw, therefore, calls itt 
JcabioJa flore pallido purpureo, capitulo oblongo, folils fuperio- 
ribus incifis, inferioribus integris, ferraTis. The method of 
preparing it is to put a handful of it into a quart of water* 
and boil it away to a pint. A coffee dilh full of this decoc¬ 
tion, is given the patient fading, a little before dinner, and at 
night without any regard to the interval or intermiilion of the 
ft, as in giving the bark ; and it commonly operates by ftool 
or urine. Mr. Shaw only faw this plant at Hlgier, Oranr 

A z ~ Gibraltar 
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Gibraltar and mount Libanus, where he was firft acquainted 
with its extraordinary qualities. 

Some of the Effects and jPr operties of Damps; by Mr. 
IfaacGreenwood. Phil. Tranf. K° 411. p. 184- 

ON the evening of July 19. 1729. One Mr. Adams and 
his fervant being employ’d to repair a pump in tBofton 

in New England, uncover’d the well - upon which the for¬ 
mer immediately attempted to go down by means of a fingle 
rope only 5 but he had not defcended above five or fix feet, 
before he was render’d incapable of fuftaining his own weight 3 
and without fpeaking, or giving any lings of diftrefs, he 
flipp’d down fuddenly to the upper ’part of the joint of the 
pump5 where being fupported about a minute, and fetching 
his breath in a very difirefs’d- manner, he fell down to the 
bottom, which was eight or ten feet lower, and cover’d with 
but a very few inches of water, without difcovering any figns 
of life. Upon this his fervant with great precipitation took 
the rope in his hand, in order to go down to his mailer’s 
relief: But at the fame diftance from the top, he met with 
the fame fatal interruption 3 and without difcovering any 
fig ns of diflrefs, he was heard to fall to the bottom. 

The workmen above prepar’d a third with a tackle about 
his waift: Upon his going down he became fpeechlefs 3 and 
made no figns at all, tho’ he had agreed to it: Whereupon 
being rais’d from the well, he appear’d ghaffcly * but upon 
the ufe of proper means he was foon recover’d 3 without re¬ 
membering any thing particular that had paft. 

Some hours after this the other bodies were taken up 3 but 
with all the marks of a violent death upon them. 

There was nothing particular as to this well* only that it 
wasfituated near the town-dock, the refervoir or common- 
fewer of the neighbouring fireets.• It is about 30 foot deep, 
which in this place is fo confiderable, that it is lower than 
the furface of the water at the greateft ebb. There had not 
been an air-tube, or paffage for the external air to communi¬ 
cate with it for lome confiderable time. 

The fame evening feveral trials were made on defcendirg 
lights, particularly by letting down lighted candles uncover’d, 
others inclos’d in lanthorns, and others with the lanthorn 
placed in a pail 5 bur in all thefe trials it was obferv’d, that 
whatever the circumftanees of the light were, it never reach’d 
above fix fact, July 20.'. 
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July 20. In the evening Mr. Greenwood repeated fuch ex¬ 

periments in the damp, as related to flame, and found the 
effect much the fame as before; viz, in about fix feet below 
the top of the well, the flame would become dim, and if not 
immediately rais’d, would change to a blueifh colour, and 
become more and more contra£Ied or diminish’d, till in about 
a minute’s time it would be entirely extinguished, without 
any remains or flench, accompanying the wick. In thefe 
experiments he particularly obferv’d, that the flame in all its 
changes flill continued its pyramidal figure; nor did a 
quicker or flower defcent make any alteration in thefe cir- 
cumflances. One experiment was very particular, relating 
to the flame of a candle. He took a common pail, and 
having fix’d a candle to its bottom, ere£f, and about eight 
inches long, he pour’d as much hot water into the pail, as 
reach’d within a quarter of an inch of the blaze of the candle. 
Then having carefully lower’d the pail down the well; the 
flame, notwithftanding it was defended by the reeking fleams 
of hot water, went out at the fame depth, and in the fame 
time as before. After this he immers’d burning coals, flam¬ 
ing brimftone, and lighted matches, all which were extin- 
guiflied with very little difference as to the time or other 
circumftances. 

Two experiments were made relating to animal life. A 
large kitten was very much affeffed in about a minute’s time; 
and after three minutes become fo weak, that after fhe was 
taken our, fhe could not fland on her legs: Being at length 
pretty well recovered, fhe was carefully bound up in a filk 
handkerchief, that fhe might be the more eafily fufpended 5 
and letting her down about 16 or 18 feet, in three minutes 
ihe was affected in the like manner as before, making & 
very diftreft noife, and in about five minutes fhe was in fuch 
extraordinary convulfions, as rendered the fight not a little 
difagreeahle: But in thefe throws Ihe difengaged herfelf^ 
and fell to the bottom, without making any efforts to fwim: 
Whence he concluded they were the laft flruggles for life, 
in which Ihe broke loofe. 

He tried the fame fatal experiment upon a fmall bird; 
which being fufpended in the damp about three minutes., 
was found entirely fenfelefs, and according to all appearance 
paft recovery. Upon taking it in his hand he found it very 
cold, and without the lead motion, that he could difeoverr 
However, keeping it clofe between his hands, which were 

pretty 
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pretty warm, in about a minute he felt a fmall palpitation, 
which prefently increafed to a fironger pulfe ; till in about 6 or 
7 minutes the bird was reftored to a perfect and uninterrupted 
refpiration. About half an hour after, he again put the bird 
into the damp, and continued it there about 5 minutes, after 
which he found it paft recovery. 

July 21. Mr. Greenwood repeated feveral of the experiments 
relating to lights and flame, which fucceeded with very little 
(if any) alteration, as before 5 which he look’d upon as an 
undoubted confirmation of the continuance of the damp. Upon 
which he proceeded, firfi, to examine the elafiieity of the air 
in the well, by letting down a fmall bell ; the found of which 
was as diftinft and loud as in any ordinary well of the lame 
depth. 

Then in order to difeover the degree of moifiure, he took a large 
fpunge, a little wet, which with the filk firing it was let down 
by, weighed 278 grains. This being fufpended in the damp, 
upwards of five minutes, and then rais’d, was carefully weigh’d, 
and found to be of the fame weight precifely. After this he 
dried the fpunge, which then weighed but 261 grains; and 
having applied it to the damp for the fpace of 10 minutes, he 
likewile found, that it had not gain’d the leaft perceivable 
weight. In like manner, a large bundle of catgut, weighing 
two ounces, 15 penny weight, 10 grains, did not acquire the Jeafi 
addition of weight, by being fufpended therein for a confidera- 
b!e time. 

To thefe experiments he added one upon the hyclrofiatical 
balance, in order to determine whether there were any difference 
as to the denfity, or fpecific gravity of common and this vi¬ 
tiated air. The balance was very large, and accurately pois’d 
and the folid, which was a globe, was four inches eight tenths 
in diameter. This together with its firing weighed m the ait* 
leven ounces, fix penny weight y and after immerfing it in the 
damp, it lofi nothing of its weight 5 being then in (equilibria 
to fo great a degree of exa&nefs, that half a grain would pre¬ 
ponderate on either fide. 

This damp abated more and more, by being expos’d to the 
air; till on July 25. perfons were let down so the bottom 
without any inconveniency. 

The other infiance Mr. Greenwood gives is of a very fudden 
fubterraneous vapour on May y, 1729, in a well in Scbool-houje- 
ftreett !Bofton* 

This 
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This well had been open’d for fome confiderable time’; and 

not only enlarged in its diameter, but dug fourteen or fifteen 
feet deeper. Upon which one Mr. Rennief and a young 
man called Rujfelt undertook to lay the flones. They had been 
employ’d all the day, till about fix o’ clock in the evening, 
when Rennief perceiv’d a very unufual flench, with which he 
firfl upbraided his partner as an a£l of indecency ; till by the 
extraordinary increafe thereof, he was apprehenfive of fome 
greater danger. Rujfel was hitherto infenUble of it 5 but per¬ 
ceiving his partner’s vifage to change to a very uncommon de¬ 
gree, called up for help ; at which mftant, as he afterwards ex- 
prefled himfelf, he firft perceived a very flrong not fome fmell, 
like rotten fifh> which on a fudden feis'd his fenfes, and ren¬ 
der'd him unable to fuftain his own weight. Rennief had di- 
re£lly clofed his mouth and noftrils with his hand 5 and when 
the bucket was lowered with a third perfon for their relief, he 
affifled in getting Rujfel into it. As the bucket was railing, 
Rujfel was taken with very unufual and extraordinary fits ; and 
when he was laid upon the ground, till Rennief was taken out, 
he could hardly be kept ftill by the united flrength of 3 or 4 
perfons ; but bounding and writhing his body, like a fifh newly 
taken out of the water. Rennief was afte&ed only with 
fainting fits. After 3 hours Rujfel recovered of thefe extraor¬ 
dinary convulfions; but was diforder’d in his brain all the 
night; and tho’ Rennief was fooner relieved of his fits, he con¬ 
tinued exceedingly difordered for a longer time. It was 
thought remarkable, that neither of them was affeffed either 
with vomiting or purging. 

This accident happened on Friday, and on the Monday they 
were both reftored to perfe£l health. The well continued in- 
fe£led for a very little while ; and when on the Monday follow^ 
ipg fome others renewed the work, nothing noifome could be 
perceived. 

Mr. Greenwood does not remember, that there is any inflancc 
of iuch a tranfient vapour or damp, recorded in the Fhilofo- 
phical franfaEiions ; and owns himfelf at a lofs to account for 
it, fhould there be fubterraneous exhalations, which, like the 
clouds or wind in the atmofphere, fhifted from one place to 
another, it might be of confiderable importance to oblerve the 
particulars thereof; efpecially, iufch as are malignant, as this 
was. The paffage of this vapour was about 25 feet below the 
furface 5 a depth too great for it to affedl cellars or vaults. 
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It is to be noted that this part oF Bofton lies very high ; and 

the ground for about 10 foot, hard clay 5 and the reft a courfe 
land and gravel. 

jin Account of an ancient Well near Queenborough in Kent; 
by Mr. Peter Collifon. Phil. Tranl. N°4ii. p. 191. 

THE king’s officers of Sheernefs and Chatham (by order 
of the Commiftioners oF the Navy) met Sept. 24, 1723* 

at the well near Queenborough, where the caftle formerly flood,!, 
and upon founding it finding but very little water at the bot¬ 
tom ; and it having a new curb, fixt on the top, they provided 
themfelves with buckets and ropes, and lowered down a man, 
who acquainted them it was clean’d, and the ground funk 4 
feet deeper than the curb at the bottom. They then meafur’d 
Its depth and found it 200 Foot, and artificially fteened the 
whole depth with circular Portland ftone, which is all entire 
and ftands fair, the mean diameter being 4 foot, and 8 inches : 
But obferving that not a drop of water came into it, they re- 
lolved to try, whether they could find any by boring; in order 
to this they procured a piece of timber about 7 foot long, and 
boring it thro* with a three inch and a half augre, they fixedi 
this trunk at the bottom of the well, and faftened it by quar¬ 
ters to the curb at the bottom, to prevent its rifing, and filled 
it all round 3 foot deep with clay, and on that laid 4 courfe of 
bricks For a platform for the men to ftand on in boring, and 
likewife procured an augre of 2 inches and f, to bore thro* 
the day ; when Sept. 26. 3 men at a time began to bore, who 
were fhifted every 3 hours: The boring they lent up was a very', 
clofe bluifti clay," which continuing the fame after 3 days and 
f boring, they began to defpair meeting with water; but on1 
the 30. of Sept, in the evening, as they were boring, the augre 
flipt down at once, and up came water; and in an hour’s time 
there was upwards of 4 foot water which role io raft, that at. 

12 o’clock at noon 
feet inches 

On the 1. of OElober there was 5 5 10 

2. at 5 in the afternoon 109 8 

3. at 3 
4. at 3 

in the afternoon 132 6’ 
in the afternoon 149 6 

5. at 4 in the afternoon 1 <51 

6. at 10 ~ the morning 1*7 8 

■ 7. at 4 in the afternoon 174 0 

8. at 7 
it Hill increafcd, 

in the morning 
tho’ Howly. 

17 6 1 
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The reafon of its not rifing fo much now as at firft, they ap¬ 
prehended was owing to the weight of the water, which the 
ipring muft force up thro’ the hole of the trunk, and the well 
being wider above than below* What they took to be very ex¬ 
traordinary was, that they bored Si feet below the foot of the 
trunk, before they met with this body of water, which by com¬ 
putation is 166 feet below the deepeft place in the adjacent leas. 
The water proves very good, foft, fweet and line : They com¬ 
pared it with the bed: fpring watdr brought from Milton : and 
in every body’s opinion that tailed both, they declared the well- 
water the bell. They put fome Ibap to it, and it lather’d 
finely; they boiled old peale in it, which performed very well ; 
and they had great realbn to believe, that the fpring would 
fufiSciently fupply his Majefty’s fhips, as propofed. 

Obfervations made in England and Italy on the Meteor called 
the Ignis Fatuus $ by Mr. Derhatn* Phil. Tranf. N° 411* 
p. 204. 

IT being the opinion of divers fkillful naturalifts ("particularly 
Mr. Francis Willoughby and Mr. Ray) that the ignes fatui 

are only the Aiming of a great number of the male glow¬ 
worms In England^ or of the pyrauft# in Italy, flying toge¬ 
ther, Mr. Derhcim had a mind to confult his curious and in¬ 
genious friend Sir Thomas bDereham about the phenomenon, 
being informed, that thofe ignes fatui are common in all the 
parts of Italy. But of the pyraufleC, or fire-flies, he never ob¬ 
served any fuch effefls, tho’ there be a vail number of them 
in June and July ; He moreover fays, that thefe fyrauflcS are 
called Lucciole, i, e. fmall lights, and that they are not the 
far falls (as Mr. Ray thought) which are butterflies. 

But Mr. jDerham had good reafon to think that inlets are 
not concerned in the ignes fatui, from the following oblerva- 
tion? 5 the firfl of which he himfelf made, and the others he 
received from Italy. 

Mr. ‘Derham made his own obfervation at a place that lay irj 
a valley between rocky hills, which he fulpefls might contain 
minerals, in lome boggy ground near the bottom of thofe hills 1 
{"Where oblerving one in a calm, dark night, with gentle ap* 
proaches he got up by degrees within two or three yards of it, 
and view’d it with all the care he poflibly could : He found it 
frifking about a dead thiftle, growing in the field, till a final! 
motion of the air (even fuch as was caufed only by his drawing 

or, IX, x B near 
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near It) made it (kip to another place, and thence to another, 
and fo on : So that he took it for a fired vapour. 

The male glow-worms he knows emit their fhining light, as 
they fly 9 by which means they difcover and woo the females 9 
but he never obferved them to fly together in fo great numbers, 
as to make a light equal to an ignis fatuus. And he was fo 
near, that had it been the fhining of glow-worms, he mu ft' 
have feen it in little di£lin£k fpots of light 5 whereas it was one 
continued body of light. 

Mjv Dcrham next gives an account of the obfervations of 
the ignes fit ui, procured for him in Italy, in the following let- 
ter of Dx.Giacomo Barth olomeo Beccari to Sir Thomas Dere~ 
bam, dated at "Bologna, Obi. 29,1728^ 

‘ 1 fend you the following obfervations on the ignes fatui* 
« \Yhat I am now going to offer you, concerning thefe fiery ap- 
4 pearances, is the refult of feveral conventions I had upon 
4this fubjed with feveral experienced travellers, men of learn- 
‘ ing and reputation, whofe fincerity I had no reafon to miflruft.: 
4 For my own farther fatisfa&ion, ever fince I received your com- 
4 mands. i have made it my bufinefs to fipeak with as many as 
4 1 could light of, with fuch as travelfd much in the mountains,, 
4 and with others that obferved them in plains, on purpofe t<» 
4 fee whether or no the difference of the place made any fenfible 
4 difference in the appearance. I find upon the whole, that they 
4 are pretty common in all the territory of Bologna. To begin 
4 with the plains, they are very frequently obferved there 9 the 
4 country people call them Cularfi, probably, from fome fancied 
4 refemblance to thole birds9 and becaufe they look upon them: 
4 as birds, the belly and other parts of which are relplendent 
6 like our fhining flies. They are rnoft frequent in watery and! 
4 moraffy ground 9 and there are fbme fuch places, where one 
4 may be almofl; fure of feeing them every night, if it be dark. 
4 In the fields near the bridge ‘Delia Calcar at a, in a common, 
4 belonging to the parifh of S. Maria in dono, north of Bologna. 
4 one of theie fiery appearances is very often obferved to move 
4 a-crols the fields, coming from another bridge, called Della 
* foffa quadra. There is another of them in the fields of Bag[- 
4 nara, almoft eafl: of Bologna, which fcarce ever fails to ap*>- 
* pear in dark nights; particularly when it rains or fnows 9 aj» 
4 alfo in cold and frofty weather: Both thefe, I mean that neastr 
4 the bridge of Calcar at a, and that in the fields of Bagnarm, 
4 are very large 9 and I am affur'd, that fometimes their light m 
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* equal to that of one of our ordinary faggots, or bundles mad 
* of vine-branches 3 and that it is fcarce ever lels than that of 
4 the links which our country people makC of hemp-ftalks, and 
4 which they light themfelves withal, when they travel in the 
4 night. That at Bagnara appeared, not long fince, to a Gen- 
4 tleman of my acquaintance, as he was travelling that way 3 it 
4 kept him company for a mile or better, conflantly moving be- 

4 fore him, and calling a llronger light on the road, than the 
4 link he had with him. • 

‘ I believe there may be feveral more in other plains, as large 
4 as thefe two ; tho* at prelent I have not been able to get eer- 
4 tain information of any others. Teller ones there appear a 
6 good many 5 feme of them giving as much light, as a lighted 
4 torch 3 and feme are no bigger than the flame of a common 
4 candle. Of thefe 1 have been affur’d a good many have been 
* obferved in the fields of Bari fella. All of them have the 
4 fame property, in refembling, both in colour and light, a 
4 flame ftrong enough to refle<5l a lullre upon neighbouring objefls 
4 all round. They are continually in motion 3 but this motion 
4 is various and uncertain. Sometimes they rile up 3 at other 
4 times they fink. Sometimes they difappearof a Hidden, and 
4 appear again in an inllant in feme other place. Commonly 
4 they keep hovering about fix foot from the ground. As they 
4 differ in largenels, fe they do in figure, fpreading fometimes 
4 pretty wide, and then again contracting themfelves. Some- 
4 times breaking to all appearance into two, and a very little 
4 while after uniting again into one b/)dy 3 fometimes floating 
4 like waves, and letting drop feme parts, like fparks out of a 
4 fire. I have been allured, that there is no dark night all the 
4 year round, in which they do not appear. And in the very 
4 middle of winter, when the weather is very cold, and the 
4 ground covered with fnow, they are oblerved more frequently 
4 than in the hottell fommer. The Gentleman, who gave me 
4 an account of that at Bagnara, told me, that if I had a mind 
4 to fee it myfelf, I might be fore of finding it, if I went thither 
4 in very cold weather 3 and in a lharp froft. Nor doth either 
4 rain or fnow in any wile prevent or hinder their appearance s 

4 On the contrary, they are more frequently oblerved, and call 
4 a llronger light in rainy and wet weather. This lalt circum- 
* fiance, it is true, has been taken notice of by feme writers, 
4 and among the reft, if I remember right, by the learned Gaf- 
1 fendus. Nor does the wind much hurt them 3 tho’ one Ihould 
6 foink, that if it were a burning fobftance, like common fire 5 

B * - * k 
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4 it fhould either be di Hi pa ted in windy weather, or extin- 
4 guifhed by rain. But fince they do not receive any damage 
* from wet weather • and fince, on the other hand, it hath never 
4 been obferved, that any thing was thereby fet on fire 3 tho5 
* they mull needs in their moving too and fro, meet with a 
4 good many combuftible fubflances; it may thence be very 
c reafonably inferred, that they have fome reiemblance to that 
4 fort of phofphorus, which doth, indeed, fhine in the dark 3 
4 but doth not burn any thing, as common fire doth : Nor is 
e there any thing extraordinary in this any more than in other 
4 fiery appearances, which likewife are pretty common, and a- 
4 gree with the ignes fatui> in having only the fplendor and 
4 appearance of fire, without the quality of burning, but differ 
6 from them in a good many other particulars. Such a pbe- 
4 nomenon was obierved by a noted Clergyman of Bologna 
4 one fummer’s evening, near fome country people’s houlcs, 
4 The flame ieemed to him fo ftrong, that he called to them 
4 to put it out, for fear it fhoukl reach a hay-loft, and a heap 
6‘ of hemp, that lay not far from it: But when he came to the 
4 very place where he had flrft ieen the flame, he perceiv’d 
4 that it was only an appearance, oblerving not the leaft trace 
4 of fire 3 thcf he aflur’d me there lay a good deal of combui- 
6 tible fluff all thereabouts, which would have eafily took fire, 
* if there had been any thing of an aflual flame upon the 
4 fpot. The fame Gentleman told me, that in a very dry 
4 fummer, he obferv’d, in the middle of fome other fields of 
4 his own, for feveral evenings together, a pretty confiderable 
8 flame on the ground, nearly in the lame place, and that 
4 having refolved to go and take a nearer view of it the next * 
4 evening, it did not appear for that time 3 that however he 1 
4 went to the fame place where he had before ieen it, and fet 
4 himfelf down on the ground: but could not obferve the leaft 
4 mark of any fire or flame having been on that fpot, nor feel 
4 any heat in the ground any more than in other places 3 only 
4 he obferv’d fome flight flames, arifing out of the ground hard 
4 by 3 which difappear’d as foon as they came into the open 
4 air. It is well known to people that travel on horleback 
* at the beginning of the night, in the heat of fummer, when 
4 they traverfe the dry beds of rivers, and break with the 
4 hories feet thole fandy grounds that have been all day long' 
4 ftrongly heated by the fun, there rile up fome bluifli flames, 
4 which very often frighten the horfes. This phenomenon is- 
4 molt common in thole places where the water hath left behind 

, : 6 a kind 
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a kind of a chalky fediment, or fat earth, which drying af¬ 
terwards forms a thick hard cruft. So in like manner if in 
the heat of fummer you travel in dark nights, either on horie- 
back, or on foot, over the parched ground of lorne fields, you 
/hall fee flames breakout of the ground almoft at every ftepf 
All thefe fire and flames have, it is true the light and filming, 
but not the burning quality of fire, whether from the exceed¬ 
ing imallnefs or rarity of their parrs, as fome apprehend, or 
for fome other reafon, 1 will not determine. And this is 
the only thing they have in common with the ignes fatuiy 
differing very much in other refpedfs, particularly in not ap¬ 
pearing at all feafons of the year, and moil frequently in the 
winter, as the others do. Thus far,- what I could learn con¬ 
cerning the will with a <wifp, as it hath been obierved in the 
plains. 

‘ As to the appearance of this phenomenon in mountainous 
parts, by what i have hitherto been able to learn, they differ 
nothing elfe but in largenefs} and all thole I convers’d with, 
that law them in the mountains, agree in that they never ob¬ 
ierved any larger than the flame of an ordinary candle. Nor 
do thole that live in the mountains call them cularfi, which 
name is, perhaps, us’d only by the country people in the 
plains for thole large ones above deicribed. The difference 
of the air, arid that of the foil may, for ought I know, con¬ 
tribute a great deal towards the different fize of thefe appear¬ 
ances ; at leaft all that I can offer material at prelent towards 
folving this particular circumftance, namely with regard to 
their largenefs, is, that thofe grounds where we o'bferve the 
largeft fires, as at Bagnava, are what they here call ft rang 
ground {t-erreni forti') being a hard, chalky and claiey foil, 
which will harbour the water a long while, and is afterwards, 
in hot weather, very apt to break into large cracks and Mures; 
Whereas on the contrary, thofe foils in the mountains, where 
they oblerve the fmali fires, are what they call loft, or fweet 
ground (terreni dolci) being generally landy, and of a more 
loole contexture, which do not keep the water fo long as the 
others. Of that fort alio is the foil in the above mentioned 
plains of Bari fella, where about 7 or 8 years before, they ob~ 
lerved a good many of the fmalleft ignes fatui in the fields, 
within the comoafs of about 2 miles. 

t i J 

‘ According to the belt informations 1 have hitherto been able 
to procure, thefe lights are frequently obierved along the 
banks of brooks and rivers, probably, becaule the air conveys 
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c them thither more eafily than any where elfe. In ail other 
4 particulars, as in their motion, the manner of their appear- 
4 ance, their difappearing fbmetimes fuddenly, their light, the 
f height they rile to, and their not being caufed either by rainy 
* or cold weather, they are the very fame with the cularji 
8 above-defcribed, or the large will with a wijp, as obferved 
4 in the plains. 

4 I cannot forbear adding the following obfervation, which in 
8 my opinion is very curious and lingular ; and for which I am 
8 indebted to a young Gentleman, a very accurate and knowing 
8 obferver of natural appearances. Travelling fome time inn 
8 March 1728, between 8 and 9 o’clock in the evening, in as 
« mountainous road not far from our Lady ‘Del Sarfo, about 10 
8 miles lbuth of Bologna, as he approached a certain river Cal- 
*> led Rio verde, he perceived a light which fhone very ftrongly 
8 upon fome ftones that lay upon the banks. It feemed to be 
4 about 2 foot above the ftones, and not far from the water of 
8 the river ; in figure and largenefs it relembled a parallelopi- 
8 ped, fome what above a Bologneje foot in length, and about. 
8 half a foot high, its longeft fide lying parallel to the horizon j 
8 its light was very Urong, infomuch that he could very plainly 
8 diilinguifh by it part of a neighbouring hedge, and the wa-i 
8 ter in the river ; only in the eaft corner of it the light was* 
8 pretty faint, and the Iquare figure lefs perfect, as if cut off, or 
1 darkened by the fegment of a circle. The Gentleman’s curio-; 
8 fity tempted him to examine it a little nearer 5 in order too 
4 which he advanced gently towards the place $ but was furr 
8 prifed to find, that it infenfibly changed from a bright red tc, 
« a yellowifh pale colour, in proportion as he drew nearer 5 ancii 
8 that when he came to the place itfelf, it was quite vanifhed 
4 Upon this he ftepp’d back, and he not only law it again $ bu 
4 found that the farther he went from if, the fironger and. 
4 brighter it grew 5 nor could be upon narrowly viewing th< 
4 place where this fiery appearance was, perceive the lead: black 
4 nefs, fmell, or any mark of a&ual fire. The fame obferva 
8 tion was confirmed to me by another Gentleman, who fre- 
8 quently travels that way, and who affur’d me, that he hac 
* obferved the very fame light 5 or d different times, in fprin^ 
4 and autumn \ and that he had always obferved it of the veryy 
4 fame lhape and in the fame place • which to me feems very 
4 difficult to be accounted for. He told me farther, that oncce 
4 he took particular notice of its coming out of a neighbouring 
4 place, and then fettling itfelf into the figure above-defcribed 
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How it comes to pafs, that the nearer one approaches to theie, 
or the like fiery appearances, the fainter they grow, till at 
laft they entirely difappear, I very freely own myfelf at a 
lofs 5 but ffcill I cannot help thinking, that there isfomething 
in it analogous to what we obferve in fogs and clouds, 
which at a diftance have indeed, the appearance of very thick 
bodies, but are found more rare as one gets into them: Nor 
is it improbable, as they muft be fomething very thin and 
fubtile, that upon the approach of grofler bodies with their 
atmofpheres they are a&ually driven away. 
* This .is the fubftance of what I could gather from fsveral 
accounts relating to the ignes fatui; But as to the caufes 
of them, I will not pretend to affign any. I will only add, 
that all that ever obferv’d any of thefe fiery appearances a- 
gree, and you may affure Mr. Derham of it, that they call 
a light quite different from that of the fiining flies; and if 
you pleafe to reflect on the feveral Circumitances above re- 
lated, I believe you will find, that they are not eafxiy, if at 
all, to befolv’d by that hypothecs.* 

A lunar Eclipfe at Bononia, by S. Manfredi, Phil, TranC 
N° 411. p* 215. Tran/lated from the Latin. 

True time 
H. / 1/ 
11 5* 52 
12 11 33 

12 5<* 

45 

20 54 
21 43 
*3 43 
24 42 

*5 23 
*5 55 
27 35 
*9 35 

7 
35 0 

3* 4 9 
19 

Phafes* 

The Eclipfe certainly begun. 
The beginning of Copernicus immerged. 
The center of Copernicus. But determin’d itf 

fooner. 
The beginning of Tycho immerged. But de¬ 

termin’d 2,f fooner. 
The middle of Tycho. 
Tycho entirely immerged. 
The beginning oSTlato immerged. 
The middle of Plato 
Tlato entirely immerged. 
Infula in finu medio immerged. 
Maniltus entirely immerged. 
Arifloteles 
Menelaus 
Tlinius. 
Tromontorium fotnni. 
Tromontorium acutum» 

True 
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True Time. 
H. ' it 

iz 44 16 
45 42 
4<* 59 
49 47 

5a 19 
53 <5 

55 54 
24 3 4 25 

37 30 

38 20 

38 28 

39 45 
44 47 
43 <* * 

49 5 / 
50 42 

52 47 
55 32 

15 0 56' 

% 34 
* 50 

4 50 
. 7 47 

11 2 
11 37 
18 53 
20 30 

20 59 
23 35 
35 0 
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Phafes. 

Fraeaftorius. 
!Proclus. 
The beginning of Mare Crifium immerged. 
The middle of Mare Crifium: But determined 

A fboner. 
Crifium entirely immerged. 

Tetavius* 
The total immerfion of the moon. 
The beginning of the emerfion. Doubtful* 
Grimaldus begins to emerge. 
GalildPUS entirely emerged. 
Grimaldus. 
Ariftarchus. 
Kepler us entirely emerged. 
Plato begins to emerge. 
The middle of Plato emerged. 
Plato entirely emerged, 
Copernicus. 
BulHMus. 
Tycho begins to emerge. 
The middle of Tycho emerged. 
Tycho entirely emerged. 
Manillas. 

Menelaus. 
‘Dionyfius. 
Plinius. 
Promontoriim ctcutunu 
Mare Crifium begins to emerge, 
Proclus entirely emerged. 
The middle of Mare Crifium emerged. 
The end of the eclipfe. 

T*he fame Eclipfe obfervdat Rome, PhiLTranf. NL4K i.p, 217* 
Tran flat ed from the Latin, 

Time. Immerlions. 
H. 

%% 

' it 
1 o The fhadow at the moon’s limb, 
7 49 The beginning "f 
9 4 The middle >of Kepler, 
5> 50 The end. j 

1 
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*7 0 
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*7 40 
zz 2 6 
zz 41 
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24 41 
25 25 
28 43 
29 H 
29 50 
3* 5 
32 0 
32 45 
35 4 
35 45 
3* 8 
51 37 
54 10 
5^ 8 

15 0 16 
Time. 

H. ' H 

14 38 24 
43 24 
44 34 
4* 14 
4<5 54 
47 24 

i? 10 
5° 4 
50 44 

24 
52 9 
5 2 44 
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Phafes. 

The beginning 
The middle >of Copernicus, 
The end. j 
Heraclites begins to immerge. 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged, 
Helicon begins to immerge* 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
Tycho begins to immerge. 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
'Plato begins to immerge. 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
Manilius begins to immerge. 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
Menelaus begins to immerge. 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
Mare Crifium begins to immerge, 
Half immerged. 
Entirely immerged. 
The total immerfion. 

Emerfions. 
The light at the moon’s limb, 

Grimaldus entirely emerged. 
Kepler us entirely emerged. 
Heraclides begins to emerge. 
Half emerged. 
Entirely emerged. 
Heljcon begins to emerge. 
Half emerged. 
Entirely emerged. 
Plato begins to emerge. 
Half emerged. 
Entirely emerged. 
jt ycho begins to emerge. 
Half emerged. 

C 
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Time 

H. ' if 
15 8 18 

26 39 
28 38 
31 51 
38 o 
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Emersons. 

!Tycho entirely emerged, 
Mare Crifium begins to emerge. 
Half emerged. 
Entirely emerged. 
The total emerhon. 

The obfervations were made with atelefcope nine Roman feet 
in length, the sky without clouds but fomewhat foggy ; The 
moon's horizontal diameter taken at 15* 46' intercepted 2934 
parts of the micrometer, whereof her vertical diameter contain’d 
2877 j but the fun’s diameter was obferv’d the day before to 
pofTels 2830 fuch Parts. 

13 o 16 The total immerfion. 
34 38 24 The beginning of the emetffion, 

1 38 8 The Mora. 
3 37 o The duration of the eclipfe. 

Omittjng fhe refraction of the Sun at noon, the tangents in 
the gnomon (the horizontal diameter of whole aperture was 

70 x 
.1— \ were 

100000 J 

■Jug. 7.| 

Aug. 8.^ 

48190 
47040 
48801 

4773 1 

An examination of M. Perault’s new invented axis in Peritro-f 
chio, faid to be entirely free of friBion. By BJr. Delaou- 
liers. Phil. Tranf. N\ 412. p, 222. 

MPeraulfs account of his enginej is as follows : ‘ In imb 
. 4 tation of the (modern) crane, I have invented two 

engines for railing weights; The Hrft is made of that^organ 
* which is the moll advantageous of any in mechanics, for fa- 
e cilitating motion j becaule it is free from that inconveniency,, 
* which we meet with in all others, namely, the friflion oil 
c the parts of the machine, which renders their motion moree 
c difficult. This organ is the roller, which Ariftotle prefers*1 
4 to all other organs 5 becaule all the others, as wheels, cap- 
• Italics, and pullies, mult necdGTarily rub in fome of their parts: 

‘ Butt 
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* But the difficulty was to apply the roller to an engine that 
‘ raiies weights 3 its life having only been hitherto °to caufe 
4 them to roll bn a horizontal plane. The engine which I pro* 
* pole has a bale A A B (big. l PI. 1.) fomething like the 
4 crane: This bale has in its upper part the horizontal piece 
‘ B, which clafps an upright fhaftGO, fupported under its 
* pivot C, on which the whole engine moves in the fame 
( manner, as the crane, when the weight is to be lower’d. This 
4 iliafc fupports on it’s top a crofs piece D D, to which are fa- 
4 ftened the ropes. EE, which wrap around the barrel, axle, 
4 or roller F, which has another rope G, that likewife wraps 
4 or winds round one of its ends 3 this laft rope is that which 
4 raifes the weight : At the other end of the axle there is a 
* large wooden wheel like a pully H H, about which is wound 
4 a long rope N. 

4 To work this engine, one mu ft pull the long rope N, which 
4 cauftng the large wheel to turn, does likewife carry round 
4 the axle or barrel, which is made faft to it. This axle as it 
4 turns round, caufes the ropes E E to wind about it 3 and 
4 thereby the axle and the wheel rife, whilft the rope E, 
4 to which the weight is faften’d, does alio wind itfelf up 
4 upon the axle the contrary way 3 and this double winding up 
4 of the ropes, makes both the burden and the axle and wheel 
* to rife at the lame Time. Now it is evident that all this 
4 rife is performed without the frifh'on of any part 3 and con- 
4 lequently, the whole power, which draws the rope N, is em- 
4 ploy’d without any hindrance 3 which cannot be in other 
4 engines. 

‘ It may be objecled, that the power which a&s at N mu ft 
4 befidcs the weight, likewife raife the axle and large wheels 
4 and that their weight is one of thofe obftacles which Ariflotle 
4 fays all engines are liable to, and that this obftacle isequiva- 
4 lent to the fri&ion, which is in other organs. But it may be 
- anfwer’d, that fridlion which is an obftacle wholly unavoidable 

(4 in all other organs, but that it iseafv to remedy the obftacles 
* of this, which^ is done by means of a heavy body M, taken 
4 equal in weight to the great wheel and axle, which it duf- 
4 tains by means of the rope 11, which running over the 
4 puilics EL, is fix’d to the ring or collar IC, that goes round 
4 the axle F : For, the axle and wheel being counterpois’d by 
4 this weight, the power, which aefts by drawing the long rope 
4 N, adds in order to raife the weight only. The experimenr, 
4 wh.ch v. as made with this engine, has confirmed the truth 
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‘ofthis problem, by comparing its effefts with thofe of the 
« crane, in which the proportion of the bignefs of the axle? 
< to the circumference of the wheel, was the fame as in my 
1 machine: For, it happened that in the crane the weight of 
« one hanging at a rope going about the wheel, drew up a 
* weight of 7, when it had one half added to it to make it 
* preponderate, or give motion to the power : And when the 
« weight to be rais’d, and that which ferv’d as a power, were 
4 proportionably increas’d, there was alfo a neceffity toincreafe 
* the additional weight, which made the power preponderate 
4 in the fame proportion: So that it was requir’d to add one 
4 half to the power, when the weight was feven ; the addition 
8 to the power became one for a fourteen pound weighty two 
4 for a 28 pound, four for a 56, and foon; becaufe the refif- 
4 ter.ee from fridion increafes nearly in the fame proportion, 
4 that the weights are decreas’d. But this did not happen to* 
e any engine, in which one quarter was always fufficient for the 
4 draught (or to make the power preponderate)not only when! 
* the weight was feven, but likewife when it was 14 pound, 
* 56 pound, &c. which evidently fhews that this engine adls 
4 without friction.’ 

Thus far M. 1Verault* But however plaufible this deferip- 
tion may appear, a little attention will Ihew, that if this 
new7 engine had no friction, yet it is more intonvenient than; 
an axis in peritrochio with the fame proportions; and like- 
wife that it has more fridlion than the fame machine in the 
common ufe. ACE (Fig. 2.) reprefents a common axis in. 
peritrochio, which has the wheel A E live times bigger ini. 
diameter than the axle: So that A C, the radius of the wheel 
(which is the diftance of the power) is to C B the radius of the \ 
axle (the diftance of the weight) as 5 to 1 • confequently 1 
(for inftance, one ounce* as in our experiment) will keep five 
in aquilibrio. Now the friction of the gudgeon at C is un~ 
avoidable, yet-it may be diminifh’d, by diminifhing the 
diameter of the gudgeon, provided it remain ftrong enough 
to fuftain the machine and its burden. Here one penny¬ 
weight, or io of the power added to it, makes it preponde¬ 
rate, and give the machine motion with a due velocity. 

Now this very engine, made ufe of in M. Perault's way, 
alters the diftances of the weight and power in fuch a manner 
that inftead of one for our power, we muft have two and a 
half to keep the very fame weight 5, in cequilibria, as may 
appear by Fig. 3. where, iince in the aefion of the machine. 
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when we pull the rope PA, we make the axle D B to wind 
itielf up upon the rope HD; it is evident that D is now 
become the center of motion, DB (the whole thicknefs of the 
axis) the diftance of the wheel = 2; and the diftance of the 
power is reduced to AI> = So that if two men, having' 
been employ’d in the common way to raife weights, equal 
to the ftrengthoi ten men, an engineer fhould after the man¬ 
ner of working, and lit up the axis in per it roc hi o in M.Peraulfs 
way, inftead of gaining an advantage, he mull call in three 
more men^ to perform the work: If it be anfwer’d that 
what is loit in ftrengtb, will be gain’d in time ; it may not 
only be laid, that one cannot always call in more help on the 
fudden; but that even then, tho’ we ihould not call this an 
inconvemency, yet there will be Hill more fri&ion in this than 
in the common method 5 for the roller or axle will find a 
difiiculty to wind up the ropes, becaufe they are not per- 
lectly phabie ; and the lefs fo, the greater the weight is that 
uretches them. This, together with the fridion of the collar 
of the rope of the counterpoife to the engine, makes the hin¬ 
drance greater than in the common way. For, it apnears by 
experiment, that when the power is become equal to*2 and f 
to keep the weight 5 in ^equilibria, there mull be added I 
(here iour penny weight) to put the power in motion. 

And to (hew that this fridion of the ropes is not always the 
fame, as M. Per atilt fuppofes it 5 when P (or the power) i* 
tnaae only one ounce, and \Y (or the weight) two* ounces, 
tnen to make the power preponderate, only two penny-weight 
and 18 grains was furficient. 1 ° 

N. S. When Pis= * and f, and W=55 the additional 
weigit, mark, d 3', was tour penny-weight and two grains. 

A farther Examination of M. PeraultV Machine, /'aid to 
be without Fr iff ion 5 by the fame. Phil. Tranf. N° 4.0* 
p. 228. 

¥ N every inclination of the plane 5 if the fine of the angle 
A of inclination be taken in parrs of the radius of the axle, 
or roller, the power : will be to the weight :: as the radius 

the roller -p the fine of inclination : to the radius of the 
wheel the fiaid fine of inclination* that is, P (~ 1) 4 yy 
(=3 )::dk:ak. ^ J 

In the prefent experiment B E (Fig. 4. Plate 1.) reprefents 
an inclined plane, on which the roller C is to roll up, touch- 
ix*g the laid plane at she point £3 AM the wheel behind that 

plane 3 
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plane $ another fuch plane, and equally inclined, being alio 
fuppos’d behind the wheel to fupport the other end of the 
roller. 

The lines of diredion of the power and weight being a P 
and d W, thro* the point of contad, or centre of motion, c 
draws AD parallel to the horizon, and perpendicular to aP 
and d W 5 thro* the centre of the engine, C draws ad parallel 
to AD. Suppofe the angle B^A of the inclination of the 
plane to be $o°, the right line will then be equal half the 
radius 5 therefore, dividing Cz (the radius of the roller) 
into two equal parts at k 5 if you draw kc and C c, the angle 
kcC will be equal to Be A, and its line will be Ck. Now 
fince it is evidently the fame thing to make ufeof^dfora 
lever, whofe centre of motion is at k, as of AD, equal and 
parallel to it, with its centre of motion at c $ it follows, that 
in this inclination of the plane, the diftance of the weight 
is greater than d C (the diftance of the weight in the common 
ufe of this engine) by the addition of the quantity C&, the 
line of the angle of inclination 5 and ha the diftance of the 
power is lefs than C a (the diftance of the power in the com* 
raon way) by the fubftradion of the laid quantity, or line C k 5 
confequently, that on an inclined plane, the power: is to the 
weight : : as Df : to c A.Q^ E. D. 

Corollary 1. Hence it follows, that the radius of the wheel, 
and the radius of the roller being given, the lols of power 
may be found in any inclination of the plane. Thus, as here,, 
the power, which in the common way would be but } of the 
weight, muft be I* of it: So if the angle of the inclination ofF 
the plane were but ii° 32', the power would be ^ of the: 
weight, &c. 

Cor. 2- Hence it likewife follows, that if the plane BE' 
be horizontal, no force of the power will be loft 5 becaufe eg: 
C f: : C G : to C F. . 

Scholium. As the fridion of the winding of the ropes, fuch 
as Be in the new way, is greater than the fridion of the pivot 
in the old way (befides the fridion of the collars of the coun- 
terpoife to the engine) fo that fridion diminifhes, as the rope, 
bears lefs weight, according to the diminution of the angle of 
the plane ; and when the plane is horizontal, and without: 
a counterpoiie ; even then the winding up of the ropes, and? 
preffure of the roller againft the plane, is equal to the fridiom 
in the common way. 

N. & 
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N. The experiment is made here with pivots 12 times 
efs in diameter than the roller, and fine pliable filk, inftead 
ff ropes. 

Of the Equuleus or Wooden Horfe of the Ancients 3 by 
Mr. John Ward. Phil. Tranf. N° 412. p. 231. Eran fated 
from the Latin. 

FOR what end the Equukus or wooden horfe was firft 
inftituted, and to what ufe it was applied is pretty 

evident from feveral paffages in ancient authors. But 
lince none of them hath defcrib’d its figure and the manner 
of conftru&ing it 3 learned men have run into various opinions 
and thofe widely differing from each other. Nor, indeed 
will this ifeem iurprijjng to any one who confiders, how diffi¬ 
cult very often it is to determine ought with certainty about 
things that have been in diful’e for feveral ages, and removed 
from our view 3 efpecially, if the ancient authors, who men¬ 
tion them, do it only flightly, and do not fully defcribe them. 
This, as has been laid, was the cafe with the Equukus, nor 
did any of the learned, who after the revival of literature 
undertook to defcribe this machine, feem to Mr. Ward to 
have done it with fuch fuccefs, as that their defcription agreed 
in every refpefl with what the ancients deliver about it: So 
that he had entirely laid afide all hopes of obtaining any 
greater certainty in this affair: But being favoured with the 
fight of fome papers fcnt Dr. Mead {tom Rome fin which 
were delineated feveral figures of an ancient work, dill ex¬ 
tant there 5 amongft others he happened to light upon one, 
drawn from a marble, in the Prince of Eurgef's palace* 
which, as he conje&ured, reprefented a man fufpended on 
the Equukus : And upon more attentively considering the 
matter and more carefully enquiring into the paffages in 
ancient authors, where mention is made of the Equukus, and 
diligently comparing them with this figure 5 he plainly dif- 
cover’d not only the miftakes of modern writers on that head 
but as he thought, the caufes of their miftakes 3 as fhall mani- 
feftiy appear from what he is to fay of this ancient machine. 

Equuleus, therefore if we attend to the etymon of the word, 
fignifies a horfe colt, or little horfe, as we find from the follow¬ 
ing words of fully de nat. Deor. 1. 2. c. 14. Chnfippus omnia 
in p erf eft is & maturis docet effe meliora 3 ut in equo, quam in 
e quuleo: And hence the machine we are treating of, firft took 
bo th its figure and name. 

Some 
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Some have erroneoufly confounded the equuleus with the 
erutf or crof's; but this latter was a kind of gibbet, to which 
Haves and others of mean condition were affixed and punifhed 
with death $ but on the equuleus the torture was applied in order 
to extort confrffion : Thus Valerius Maximus, lib. 8. cap. 4. 
makes mention of a certain (lave, who, tho’ tortur’d fix times om 
the equuleus, denied the faff, and yet was afterwards condemn’d! 
by the judges, and crucified: The equuleus, therefore, either as 
to form or ufe, did not agree with the crofs. 

But amongft the various opinions, Mr. Ward feleffs only 
two, as coming neared the truth. The one, thato$ Hieronymus 
magius de EquuL c. 1. (whom Gallonius de S. S. Martyrutm 
cruciat. cap. 3. follows) who rightly judged it to have beem 
made in the fiape of a horfe. The other, that of Caracciolus,, 
apud Ferrar. Eleffi. h 1. c» 5. who, no lefs rightly, judged it 
to have been an ereEi flake.\Now Mr. Ward endeavours to /hew, 
that both were miftaken (not to mention other errors) in ima¬ 
gining that there quuleus was always of the fame form. 

In the more early times the equuleus was in fbme meafure 
made like a horfe, with its back Hatted and of fuch length and 
breadth, as that a man’s body might be conveniently ex¬ 
tended thereon : And he who was to be tortur’d, did not fit, but 
lay on his hack with his arms writhed back under the equuleus’s 
bread:, his hands bound and feet extended : The equuleus was 
provided with two pullies of different fizes ^ the lefler placed 
between the buttocks, made hollow to receive it 5 and the larg¬ 
er, with a handle to it, under the belly. The executioner af¬ 
ter tying both feet with cords (call’d fidicula) palled the cords 
over the kfifrr pully, and faden’d them to the larger one ; 1 
which lad as he turned round with the handle, he could ft retch 
the body, till all the joints were loofened, and that with the 
mod exquifite pain. 

In the next place Mr. Ward produces the tedimonies of 
ancient authors, that may confirm this ddcripdon. The very 
name (as has been obierv’d above) teems pretty plainly to 
fiicw that the equuleus was fhap’d like a horie 5 as there is 
at -this day among us, fuch another fort of machine for mi¬ 
litary punishments call’d the wooden horfe; And the fame thing 
is manifeft from thole modes of fpeecb, borrow’d from the 
horie and applied to the equuleus: Thus in Cicero Clufc. Qurfft 
L 5. c. 5. we read not only conjici, £? imponi, but likewiie ire 
in equuleum. And hence cPomponius\ jed in the Ateilanic 
veries, jdpitd* Non. in voc.4 tolutira, 

.At 
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—-At ubi infilui in cocbleatum equuleum^ 
lb i tolutim tor tor* 

"Where the poet has evidently borrow’d the words infilui and 
ioliitm from horfmanfhip: Befides, when he fays cocbleatum, 
which Mr. Ward would rather read trochleatum equuleumy he 
fhews that it was provided with fcrews or pullies: And Seneca 
informs us that men were wont to lie along upon the equuleus, 
when he lays Epift. 66. Hoc nobis perfuddere conaris, nihil inte~ 
reffe, utrum aliquis in gaudio fit, an in equuleo jaceat. And that 
the body was Hrefch’d with fmall cords, Pabius bDeclam. 19. 
teflifies, where a father accus’d for torturing his Ion to death* 
fpeaks thus: An tu qiitzftionem ittamfuiffe credis, qualis ver- 
nilibus corporibiis adhibetur ? ideo enim equuleum movebam 
art if ex fenex, tendebam fidiculas ratione favitte, nt leniter 
fe dibus fuis emota comp ago per fingulos art us membra luxaret„ 
Whence alio Seneca fays Epift. 67. hominem fieri longiorem in 
equuleo: And as for that reafon the hands and feet mull needs 
have been tied down 5 lo it fhall be fhewn anon, that that was 
done, in the manner, already mentioned. What is laid of Zeno 
the philofbpher, Val. Max. 1. 3. C. 3. Seems to agree very well 
with this defcription of the equuleus. Is enim cum a Nearcho 
tyranno torqueretur, dolor is vibdor, fed ultionis cupidus, ejfo 
dixit quod eum fecreto audire admodum expediret 5 laxatoqite 
equuleo, pofiquam infidiis opportunum temp ns animadvertit, au- 
remejus morfu corripuit, nee ante dimifit, quam ipfe vita, if ill e 
corporis parte privaretur. Now a man, lying upon the equuleust 
as has been explain’d above, was at fuch a ailtance from the 
ground, that one might conveniently enough apply his ear to the 
other’s mouth 5 and confequently, when the executioner flacken’d 
fne cords, by gathering up his feet a little and bending his head, 
he might eafily lay hold of his ear with his teeth. 

It moreover leems probable, that the brazen bull, which 
Eerillus made, and prefented to Ehalaris, took its rife from 
hence. For, Elutarch Ear all. c. 39. and Mian Var.hifi. /. Zn 
c. 4. teftify that men were wont by that cruel ty¬ 
rant 5 by which word as Allan himfelf ellewhere, apud Suid. 
in voce rps^AIhews he meant equulei extenfmem. And 
thus in Ehiloxenus's Gloffary r/5ifiktoTvs. lignifies equuleus. 
when, therefore, Eerillus that ingenious artifl at mifchief, had 
obierv’d that perfons, tortur’d on the equuleus, did by their 
groans and cries make a noile, notunlike the bellowing of a 
bull 3 it may not feem abfurd, that irt order to make the re- 

Vol. IX. i D ierablance 
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femblance as near as poffible, he firfl bethought himfelf of 
changing the figure of the horfc into that of a bull, and of 
fhutting men up therein. 

The equuleus as had been faid, had not always the form of 
a horfe $ but in latter ages was changed into a quite different 
one j but tho’ it changed it’s figure, it ftill retain’d the name, 
a thing not uncommon: For, not to mention other inftances, 
that warlike engine, which from its relemblance, to a ram’s 
head, was call’d Aries, had not always the form, from which 
it originally took its name. Fide Lipf Poliorcet• lib. 3 . dial. 1. 

The equuleus, therefore, in thele days was an ere£t flake, a 
top of which lay a crofs piece of timber, incurvated at both ends 
like horns $ and provided as the former, with two pullies 5 
the leffer of which was fixt into the lower part of the flake, 
made hollow to receive it 5 the larger had a handle to it, and 
was fatten’d behind i The perfbn ro be tortur’d, being rais’d 
upon tbe equuleus, hung with his arms bent back on the 
crofs piece of timber, and with his hands bound behind himi 
to the flake ; his feet were alio tied with cords, which, palling 
over the leffer pully, were received into the larger one fixt tot 
the back part of the equuleus by turning of which round, the: 
body was flretch’d. 

And fince ecclefiaftical writers, who give an account of the; 
exquiiite tortures of the martyrs under the Roman emperors,, 
make frequent mention of this fort of equuleus 5 their teflimo-- 
nies are of efpecial ufe in proving its figure. 

Amongft others S. ferom 2dpift. ad Jnnoc• 49. calls it Stipes 
a flake 5 "as alfo Prudentius mot 5 Hymn. 10. v.u4. 

Jubet amoveri noxialem ftipitem. t 
And that it was in an erc£l pofition appears hence, that the; 

patients were faid fufpendi $3 pendere in illo 5 as fhall be 
fhewn anon from Eufebius and Prudentius. 

Mr. Ward finds no mention made in ancient authors of the: 
crofs piece of timber; and this we may realonably fuppofe, 
gave occafion to the feveral errors of the learned in deferibing; 
this machine. But in the fig. to be delcribed anon, that piece 
of timber, incurvated like a pair of horns, is plainly to be 
feen. And that it was likewife provided with pullies, may 
be gather’d from the following words of Eufebius, Hift. Ec- 
clef l- 8. c. 10. fhiidatn, manibus poft ter gum revinffis, ad 
ftipitem fufpendebantur, ac membrum unum quodque y.*yyetv6n 
ftuibufdam diftendebantur. Where the term ^yyctvoa (ufed 
in the plural number) and which agrees almQfl to any machine 

provided 
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provided with rop*s and a handle, feems to fignify puUies: 
And as Eufebius informs us that their hands were tied 
behind $ fo Frudentius ubi fupra hymn, 5. v. 109. that their 
arms were turned back, when he brings in the judge paflin# 
fentencc in the following words. r 

VinElum retort is brachiis 
Surfum ac deorfum ext end it e9 
Comp ago donee ojjium 
2)ivuija membratim crepet. 

That the feet were likewife wont to be tied, appears from 
the fame poet, ibid hymn. 10. v. 491. where the martyr fpeaks 
thus from the equuleus. r 

Miferum put at is qnod retortis pendeo 
Extent us ulnis, qnod revelluntur pedes. 

Bat in order to pull back the feet, they mu ft firft be tied 
down : And from both writers it appears, that it was an ere& 
ltake. And hence the judge orders the body to be ftretch’d up 
and down at the fame time; For, in this pofition of the body, 
by pulling back the feet the inferior parts would be ftretch’d 
downwards; and the /houlders, fupported by the crofs piece of 
timber and reprefs’d by tying his hands to the ftake, muft ne- 
ceflarily be pu(h*d upwards and luxated. And becaufe thev 
hung aloft from the ground, hence the judge (vide Sozomems 
Hijt. tscclej. 1. 5. c. 2.) orders a Chriftian Atapuo-Qcu, i e to be 
raifed or hoifted aloft on the equuleus: Nay, that the punilh- 
mentjmight be the more conlpicuous according toFerrarius Ele6i 
1. 1. c.6. the equulei were placed upon the Cat aft a: of which" 
he obierves, may be underltood the words of the martyr - ubi 
fupra hymn. 10. v. 4^7. ■ 

Emitto mcem decatafta celfior. 

To which Mr. Ward thinks may be added, the 
words in v. 108. of the lame hymn. 

following 

1 

Jncenfus his Jfclepiades juffirat 
Evijlerandum corpus equuleo eminus 
Fendere. 
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The Camfia is a wooden frame or fcaffbld, anfwering to out, 

pillory, fterrarius de judic. lib. 3. c. 17. therefore, thinks 
that SigopuSi and other learned men, are miftaken in taking 
the cat aft a for the equuleus itfelf And indeed, were not the 
equuleus placed upon a c at afta, how could the executioner with 
his iron ungulae evifcerate the body hanging aloft thereon ? And 
we learn from jfufiiniaris Code L, 16. de qugft. that fmall cords 
were made ufe of equally in this form of the equuleus, as in 
the former 3 where by an ediff of the emperor Valentinian it 
as enabled Decuriones ex fortes omnino ejje earum poenarum, quas 
fidiculdS & tormenta conftituunt. For, it is very well known, 
that the ancients by thele words (fidiculdS & tormenta') fre¬ 
quently defcribe the equuleus. 

Now, if we condder a little more attentively the words and 
phrafes, made ufe of at different times in fpeaking of the 
gquuleuSy we mull needs acknowledge that they by no means 
agree to the lame form thereof. For, firft we may gather that 
its form was changed from the new name fuper-added to it, the 
term ftipes by no means agreeing to a machine, made in the 
lhape of a horfe : Wherefore, we mull conclude, either that it 
never was in the fhape of a horle, contrary to the certain mean¬ 
ing of the word equuleus, and modes of fpeech borrow’d from 
It 3 or that, when it afterwards began to be called ftipes, it had 
anotherform : Befides, men were faid in ancient times jacere ; 
but afterwards pendere and fufpendi in equuleo 3 both which 
poftures of the body, lb widely different, require the form of 
the machine to be no lefs lo. Add to this, that different effefls 
feem to be afcribed to the different forms. For, in the more an- i 
cient times the body is limply laid extendi, as being laid along 3 
but In after ages it is ordered to bt furfum & deorfum, which 
agrees to a pendulous poffcure. In line, a man lying upon the 
former equuleus was at fuch a height, as that he could whifper 
another in the ear 3 but this can by no means agree to one 
hanging in the latter, by reafon of the too great diftance from 
the ground. So that this difference of words and phrafeology is 
jpeceffarily to be referred to two different kinds of equuleus: 
And thole learned men, who have been of a different opinion, 
whillt they endeavoured to accommodate to their own nations the 
different phrafes ufed by the ancients on this matter, have been 
Involved in difficulties from which they could by no means ex¬ 
tricate themfelves. 

But to remove all manner of doubt for the future, Mr. Ward 
faripfly couilders two teftimcnie$? adduced by Gallonius de S. S 

■ ' Martyr., 
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Martyr, cruclat. c. 3. from thofe times, in which the equuleus 
was (hewn to be in the form of a flake : One is from the fol¬ 
lowing words of S. Jerom, Epifi. ad Innocent, 49. cum equu¬ 
leus corpus extenderet, & manus pofl ter gum vincula cobibe- 
rent, oculis, quos tantum, tortor aUigare non poterat, fufpexit 
ad ccelum. From which paffage Gallonius contends, that the 
patient lay proftrate upon the equuleus. But it is plain, that a 
man, hanging in the manner mentioned, might as eafily look 
up to heaven, as if he lay on his back. The other teftimony 
is from Ammianus Marcellinus 3. 26. c. ujt. Innocences tortori- 
bus expofuit multos, vel fub equuleo cepit (or rather according 
to Valedus caput) incurvosy aut iBu carnificis torvi fubfiravh\ 
and elfewhere ; lib. 28. c. j. quanquam incurvus fub equuleo 
flaret. Whence the fame learned man has invented a new and 
unheard of kind of torture ; as if the executioners, in order to 
heighten the pain, (lackened the cords, and thereby fuBered the 
body to fall down under the belly of the equuleus, and there 
hang in an incurvated pofture, But Ammianus does not fay, 
fub equuleo cecidijfe ox pependijfe, but fletijfe ; which how 
it can agree with Gallonius's opinion, Mr. Ward does not fee* 
But as it was cuftomary firft to fcourge fuch as were to be tortur’d 
on the equuleus, fo he probably uled the term (incurvus) be- 
caufe the patient could not (land upright under that punifh” 
ment ; and Jub equuleo fignijfies, juxta equuleum ; in the fame 
fenle as Jub baftd venire Liv. ]. 5. c. 16 and the fame may be 
laid of the word (incurvos) in the other paflage of Ammianus. 
Unlefs one would rather take thefe words to mean thofe loaded 
with chains, and consequently mcurvared or bent under their 
weight; as faulinus Aquitanus de vit. lB. Martini 1. 5. 
Vo 261. writes in a like cale. 

Moeftorum pallens infelix ordo reorum 
Hocrebat, nexis per lquallida colla catenis, 
Incutiens fraflis Bridentia vincula membris, 
JEt motans tardos, incurvo peflore, greffus. 

Here the poet feems to take the words (incurvo peBore) in 
the lame fenfe, as_ Ammianus {caput incurvos.') And a few 
lines after he Jikewife fays, that fome of thele unhappy wretches 
^/ere de (lined to the equuleus. 
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Aft alii furfurn forreSl't robora ligtti, 
\Trifle miniftsrium, furiofo corde parabAHt f 
XJt caro diflentis proper}, male pendula, metttbri* 
for tori laceros crucidnda exponeret artut• 

"Where like wife the words (furfum porreffli rohora Hgni% 
& caro pendula) plainly fhew the ere& form of the equuleus. 

Moreover, when a confeffion could not he extorted either by 
fcotrrging or extension of the limbs, in the more early ages they 
applied fire and glowing hot plates to the body. Thus Fahius 
fDeclam. 7. reciting the whole affair in order; ego feindo veftes* 
tu inlremifcis; ego ad JiagelU nudo cor put, te facit pallor exanimem i 
ego fofco fiammas; tu non habes in meo dolore fatientiam. And Va¬ 
lerius maximus 1. 3. c. 3. rupit verb era, fidiculas laxavit, folvit 
equuleum, laminas extinxit; priufquam ejfieere potuit, ut tyrannicidii 
focios indicaret. But in after ages, when the equuleus was in the 
form of a ftipes; to all thefe methods of torture were alfo added 
the iron ungulce or claws, with which the fedes and other parts 
of the body were wont to be torn. Thus it is adjudged in the 
Codex Juft in. L 7. de malefic. Si conviffus fuerit, & ad proprium 
facinus detegentibus repugnaverit pernegando, fit tquuleo d,edit us, un- 
gulifque fukantibus lattra perferat pcenas proprio dignas facinore. 

Yet Mr. Ward cannot pofitively affirm at what time this; 
change of form in the equuleus began among the Romans? 
That it retained the form of a horfe, at leaft to Rabins's time,, 
that is, under the emperor JDomitian, feems the more cre¬ 
dible ; hecaufe the father, who, in Jfteclam, fupra citat. 
pleading in his own defence for torturing his ion'to death, 
deferibes him as in a lying pofture. And Mr. Ward thinks,, 
a pretty probable reafon for the change may be given: 
For, in the latter ages of the Roman empire we often read, that 
not only Chriftians, but likewife other perfons of confiderable 
rank and dignity, accus’d of treafon, were condemned to the 
equuleus. But as long as it was only applied in extorting com 
feffions, nothing more was neceffiiry, than that the judges, and 
others concerned, ihould hear what was laid 5 for which pur- 
pofe the form of a horfe was a pretty convenient one : But 
afterwards when this machine was abus’d by cruel tyrants, to in* 
dulge their fufpicions and to torment Chriftians, an eredl form, 
undoubtedly, was the moft proper. For, thus it in fbme mea- 
fure refembled a crofs, that the ignominy of the pnnifhment 
might be the greater; and befides, the patient was more ex¬ 
pos’d to the view of the beholders, in order to deter others. 
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It is true* that both the bull of ^PerilluSy and the abovernen«> 
tioned hiftory of Zeno feem to Ihew pretty evidently, that the 
figure of a horle was in uie among the Greeks, from whom the 
Romans borrowed it. 

But that the difference between thele two machines may the 
more plainly appear, and that they may be the better compar’d 
together j Fig. $. Plate I. reprefents the former equuleus and 
Fig. 6. the latter. At the former Hands the executioner, hold¬ 
ing the handle of the larger pully, in order to ftretch the patient 
laid along on the back of the equuleus. The latter, which was 
delineated from Dr. Mead's figure, reprefents three men 5 one 
ot which hangs on the equuleus, the other two are executioners: 
Une of thefe has a chlamys, (a garment Jerom ubi fupra 
Jikewile gives the executioner) thrown behind from his left 
fhoulder, and with his right hand he takes hold of the right 
horn of the equuleus, as if he were to fet lbmething to rights ; 
the other, as affiftant to the former, naked, and on his knees* 
prepares himfelf to tie the feet of the patient. That the left 
horn of the equuleus is ihorter than the right, Mr. Ward thinks 
is owing to the injury of time 5 becaufe the extremity plainly 
appears to have been broken off. Either the artift or at leaft 
the defigner has omitted fome things $ for, neither is the lower 
part ot the fiipes to be fecn (where it ought to be) nor the 
lower pully ♦ the other pully, as was oblerved, being wont to be 
placed behind : But in this, either the one or the other has evi¬ 
dently been miftaken, in placing the man on the equuleus in 

u • u ™ani5er’ r^at feems to touch the ground with his toes 5 
which does not at all agree cither to a pendulous pollute, or to 
the abovementioned teftimonies of the ancients on this matter. 
But we frequently find this to be the cale in fuch ancient monu¬ 
ments, namely, that the artifts content themfelves with repre- 
lentmg very carefully the principal and eflential parts, either 
entirely negle&ing the others, or at leaft expreftlng them 
Ms accurately But to fupply that defeft Mr. Ward has added 
Fig 7. where the executioner turns the pully ; The arch to the 
left has no concern with the equuleus 5 but exhibits a part of 

takoi out1** prifon, whence the patient was 

Now if we compare together both thefe forms of the equuleus, 
and their feveral parts, we fhall eafily fee the fame method of 
torture under different forms : For if we fuppofe that the 
former, made jn the fhape of a horfe, was raifed aloft ; the 
pulhes, the ropes, the retorfion of the arms, and the extenfion 

r* 

ot 
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of the whole body will appear the lame as in the latter 5 ansi 
we fhail have an eafy and expeditious method of torture^ 
a thing chiefly requisite in public punifhments. 

But left any one ihoula Bill imagine, that Mr* Ward had’; 
given an account of the /urea, that is, a crcfs, made like a l 
furca, inftead of the equuleus-? it is to be noted, that this s 
form of the equuleus was not very unlike the furca % which i& 
evident from the words of one Dheophilus, adduced by Gallo- 
nius, plainly againft his own opinion: Ecce, inquif, modo 
Chrifiianus fumy quia in cruce, id eft, in equuleo, fufpenfus 
fum: Equuleus enhn crucis qiiandam jimilitudinem_ per it. vide. 
de S. S. Martyr. cruciat. c. 3. and yet rhe furca differed fromi 
the equuleus in feveral relpechs : For, fir ft," the lowed: part of 
the horns terminated in a point like the letter V 3 and then the: 
horns were much longer* Betides, the perfon on the furca hung:, 
with his arms turned back above his head, and not behind his: 
back 3 in fine, his hands were not tied to the fiipes, bat ex¬ 
tended on the horns and fattened thereto, as Lipfius de cruce 
1. 3* c. 6. fhews. And yet the fame learned Gentleman ibidl 
l. 1. c. 5. referrs to the crofs the words of Aufonius de Cupidine: 
torto, which, undoubtedly, ought to be referred to the equu~ 
hus. The paffage of Aufonius is as follows. 

Hu jits in exec If0 fufpenfum fipile amorern, 
Devin Bum fojl terga manus, fubfiriftaque plan tit 
Vincula fnezfentem* nullo tnoderamine pcen<£ 
jSdfiigunt. Idyll. 6. 

I 

And when the poet fays here, devinffium poft terga manus,' 
he plainly ddcribes the equuleus not the crols. Moreover 
when Sulpicius Sever us, lpeaking of S. Martin, fays that he 
aflfetled the glory of a martyr fo much, that, if he might be 
allow’d he would voluntarily mount up the equuleus Epitt. 2, 
And both the figure of the machine, and manner of fufpenfior 
evidently JTiew how it could be done : But no lucli thing coule 
happen on the furca. 

Upon the whole then, fince the entire proof of this matter: 
chiefly depends on the tettimdnies of ancient writers, and aa: 
Mr. Ward thought it fuperfluous to adduce any more, tho’ very 
numerous 3 lo he was of opinion that fewer would not be fuflfi, 
cient to explain it fully. But whatever accounts the ancient? 
give us on this head, they may eafily be referred to one or other 
lpecies above deferibed. One, therefore, who- attends to the 
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age of the author, the different modes of Ipeaking ufed at dif¬ 
ferent times, can, Mr. Ward thinks, find no difficulty for the 
future, what he ought to determine about this kind of torture i 
in explaining which fo many learned men have hitherto per¬ 
plexed themfelves to no purpofe. 

Meteorological and Aftronomical Observations for the Tears 
1728, 1729, &c. at Wittemberg; by M. Weidler. Phil 
Tranf. N° 412. p. 250. 

THE firft meteorological obfervation M.Weilder takes notice 
of is a remarkable halo round the moon, on Feb. 20, 1728, 

at 45 minutes part 7 in the evening; when the moon was not far 
diirant from the meridian, and about her firft quarter. The 
diameter of the halo poffefled about 47 degrees, reaching from 
C in Frocyon to Capella towards the weft. Its arch was 4 de¬ 
grees and | broad, as far, for inftance, as a and C in Frocyon 
are from each other. In the infide it was red, and towards 
the extremity pale; exhibiting entire a beautiful fpedirum 
tor apout 4 minutes ; but he did not know when it began. Be¬ 
fore it difpers’d, iome thin white clouds began to pals over it 
tramverlely, and then it was broke towards the weft, the red- 
nds of the difperfing vapours greatly increafing : After which 
t e lay became clear again. The fame day at noon he oblerved 
13 Ipotsors the fun; the largeft being equal to U of the fun’s 
diameter; and the fpirit of wine fell to 90 degrees of the 
Englijh thermometer. 

flpnl 4. 1728, he oblerved an aurora borealis. 
June 20. another, which is delcribed in the Adi. Liter* 

Ann. 1728. p. 375. 

Odd. 7, a very remarkable one appeared in the N. E. a white 
arch extended between the W. and N. E. quickly afifumed a. 
3iack colour, and then divided into three other concenerical 
arenes equally black. Froip thefe fome radiations arole as 

i ki bllt/hcmer; A lMe after thefe likewife ceas’d; and 
he blacfC arches were converted into luminous tracks; only one 
'emained till n o’clock: And whereas at firft the Jowermoft: 
irch was railed 7 degrees above the horizon ; it was now de- 
^relied towards it, being fearedy two degrees above it. 

He next gives 14 aftronomical oblervations ; io of which are 
>1 the eel 1 pies of Jupiter"s late!)ires at different times. In 
naking thde he was guided by Caffim"s tables for the meridian 
n Fans, and by comparing the time when they fhould hap- 
)en, as therein fpecified, with the time he oblerved them at 

VoL* 1X- 1 E Wit- 
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Wittemberg, he collets the difference of meridians of that city 
and ‘Paris to be 41 minutes. 

The 8th. observation contains his calculus for the total eclipfe 
of the moon, which happened Feb. 13. 1729, N. S. but the 
heavens being very cloudy, he could not obferve the eclipfe 

itfelf. 
The 9. is an obfervation of mercury, March 4, 17295 at 

which time the planet was fartheft from the fun, and continued 
feme time above the horizon. 

Making ufe, therefore, of a 22 foot telefcope, he obferved 
its phafis almoft biffe&ed 5 and its diameter appeared equal 
to a third part of the diameter of Ferns, this planet being 
above the horizon, and feen at the fame time. 

The 13, is a conjunction of Venus and the moon, viz. 
dpril 2, 1729. At 71113' he obferved Venus placed in fueb 
a manner near the moon, that the horns of the latter were in 
the fame right line with Venus, which was then diftant from* 
the fouthern cufp of the moon i° 10'. At )h 30' he meafur’d! 
the diftance of Venus from the eaftern cufp of the ‘Pleiades to 
be 20 15', and the horn of the moon at the fame time was? 
diftant from the fame cufp i° 53', the intermediate diftances 
of the horns of the moon was 29' 3o,/. 

His laft obfervation is on the declination of the magnetical 
needle in this, viz. 1730, and the former year, which he de¬ 
fines to be 120 o' 55V weft at Wittemberg at.this time. 

Thefe obfervations are followed by an account of the laft? 
hard winter, which fet in fooner than ufual, the rivers beingj 
frozen the 19. of Sept. tho’ they did not ufe to be fo till the 
winter folftice 5 and Sept. 21. the ipirie of wine fell in thee 
JBngliJh thermometer to the 66. degree * at which time a 
N. E. wind blew very ftrong. Afterwards on OB. 3. the fpi- 
rit fell to 7 20, and the ice was half an inch thick on (landing 
waters in the fields : So that even then it might be judgedL 
that the cold would be more fevere than is ufual in thefe parts 
From this time the froft did not at all abate, but continuecd 
much in the fame ftate the month of OBober, only on thcs 
20. day, after a S.W. wind had blow’d pretty hard for foni< 
days, the cold was obferved to increafe remarkably. Thtia 
beginning of November a ftrong £. wind continuing to blow 
for fix days, the fpirit fell to the 86. degree on the 5. and th ■ 
ice was much thicker. On the 28. it fell to 95° after whicl 1 
they had no rain 5 but all vapours were congealed into iced 
and hoarTroft, On Dec. the 2. the fpirit of wine ftood at 96 j 
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But on the 4, at 990: So that it did not a little exceed the 
limit of intenfe cold. Hence a S. W. wind intervening now 
and then, the cold feemcd to abate a little : Bat that, and 
fometimes a N. E. wind blowing ftronger on the 21, 22, 23. 

-days, it fo prepared the air, that on Cbrifimajs day the fpi- 
i*it in the thermometer flood at 96°, and the cold was intenfe*- 
Hence the winter grew immediately more fevere. The wind 
almofl always blew from the E. or N. So that on January 
ac. the cold was almofl intolerable, on which day the fpirit 
fell to the 12(5°, very little remaining above the ball of the 
tube 5 and this was the greateft degree of cold at Wittemberg„• 

After this the winter fomewhat abated. A fouth weft wind 
blew frefti fometimes 3 but afterwards a N. and E. wind re- 
ftored the cold on February 3. when the fpirit flood again at 
86 degrees : On the 4. it fell to 950 and from this time, bar¬ 
ring a few days, always in a morning it reciprocated between 
So and ioo°, till March the 8. on which it exceeded 108% 
and on the 9. it was forced down by a N. E. wind to no°. 
But tho’ the fpring was at hand 3 yet the feverity of the wea¬ 
ther did notceafe; as appears in that the fpirit of wine in 
the Englijh thermometer, in a morning always flood at, or 
under the 8o° 3 nay even on March 21. on which day the 
equinox precifely fell, it was at 8i°. At length on the laft 
day of March, the weather grew milder; from whence may 
be taken the true beginning of the fpring 3 not but that all 
April was much colder than ufual. 

After this the curious obferver proceeds to fhew its 
feverity from fome of the moft remarkable effefb the cold had 
on the rivers, plants and animals. As to the firft he fays 
that the Elbe, both at Wittemberg and other places, was on 
December 29 covered with a perfecl bridge of ice, which 
bore both men and all forts of carriages, This continued till 
February 28, when it grew thinner, and broke confiderably : 
But the cold returning on March 8, it re-united, and was as 
iirm as before, till March 29. The water within the houfes, 
and in the bed-chambers, where were kept good fires, was 
entirely congeal’d, and the rind on the infide of the win¬ 
dows ftuck for feveraldays, when the wind was either E. or N. 
tho’ the room were well warm’d. There were feveral exam¬ 
ples of the other kinds. Many peri fil’d in their journeys, 
and more loft their limbs in a very fhort time. So that near 
the Elbe they could not work abroad. It likewife kill’d 
feveral animals immediately. The crows, which can bear 
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intenfe cold, fell dead from the trees: Stags, goats, and 
hares, peri fil’d in great numbers- The plants in like maimer 
felt its violence, and the more tender trees were damaged. 
The limes were every where injured. The larger branches, 
of the plumb-trees, apricocks and peaches, were dried up : 
But the vines fuffered mod ; the more robuft being fhrivell’d 
to the very Joweft part of their trunk, unlefs guarded by a. 
wall or fome other covering. 

From thefe obfervations M. Weidler compares this winter 
with the memorable one of 1709, and proves both from ther- 
moicopical obfervations ; from its effects on the earth and! 
animals 5 from its longer continuance, and from the greater 
extent of the cold into the more fouthern parts, that thi&J 
latter much exceeded the former, at leaft in Germany. 

Laftly, he enquires into the probable caufes of it, he takes 
notice, that the preceeding winter was moderately cold and 
dry 5 and as a cold fummer fucceeded, and alike dry, in 
which the north winds blew molt frequently, and during the* 
hotted: months of July and Augufl the fky was covered with, 
dark and black clouds, the earth was prepared for froft, too 
which the remarkable drinefs of the feafon did not contribute; 
a little, as barometrical experiments ihew, that a dry air 
cools fooner than a moift ; and is both heavier and retains cole 
longer: Nor does he think it altogether foreign to truth; tc 
reckon the remarkable frequency of the aurora borealis to be 
a prefage of a colder winter than ordinary, which has been1 
obferv’d to be followed by cool and ferene weather: As alfco 
the unufual number and largeneis of the fpots on the fun Vs 
difk, for almoft two years together.- By which means, in fqcli 
a length of time, the force of its rays might be obftru£led ir 
fome meafhre, and the colder winds thereby have liberty tc 
prevail. The air by thefe concurrent caufes being tenderer 
very cold, the increafe and extreme degree of it proceeded 
from the great coldnefs of the iky, and the blowing of 
N. E. or E. wind fo remarkably obfervable for the 1110ft pari ' 
of the froft. 

An Decollation of Venus by the Moon at Berlin Septem ; 
ber 19. f. m. N. S. by M. Kirch. Phil. Trank N° 412: 
p. 256". Tran flat ed from the Latin. 
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foon as Venus, placed almoft in quadrature, approach’d the 
moon’s difk> Ihe changed her figure, and loft her horns, 
and put on an oval or elliptic figure 5 which appearance 
M. Kirch thinks may ferve to prove an atmofphere about 
the moon. , • 

A large Stone in the Urethra 5 by 2)r. Huxham. PhiL 
Tranf. N° 413. p. 257. tfranflated from the Latin. 

TWENTY years before one Cookworthy had his ‘Penis 
cut off on a venereal accounf, but the cure was ill 

performed 5 for, after cicatrifing, there was fcarce any paf- 
fage left for the urine, the urethra being almoft doled up: 
From that time the patient made water in a very fmall 
ftream, and with the ftrongeft efforts, and foon felt exquifit'e 
pain in making it; not long after, there appear’d a fmall 
tumour on the middle, but upper part of the fcrotum, which 
gradually increafing, at length grew to a prodigious fize, 
inclining to the left groin 5 on which account being altogether 
uncapable of making water, it caufed a continual drizzling: 
But'yet he did not difcharge the whole this way, the greateft 
part of it being voided by three or four fiftulce in the fcrotum, 
together with purulent matter at times: And yet the tumour 
now grown very hard, was fo far from, decreafing, that it 
rather became bigger. 

‘ This patient was brought into the hofpital, and fame time 
after, ftraining to make water, which, he faid, felt hotter 
than ordinary, and doubling his body very much, he voided 
a large ftone, which, at the time, weigh’d five ounces and a 
half Avoirdupois. The lacerated fcrotum, whpfe fweliing now 
fubfided, could eafily admit a child’s hand * and the Dr. found 
that the ftone had palfed out of the urethra, and what is 
perhaps, no lefs furprifing, is that this large wound was foon 
healed, by only anointing it with fome terebinthin balfam, 
fave that there was a fmall fiftula for the urine on the upper 
part of the fcrotum: And the patient, who before could 
h ardly ftir, now walk’d about pretty well. 

The Dr. is far from thinking, that this ftone was originally 
formed in the urethra 3 but rather increased there from a con¬ 
cretion of gravelly matter: For, probably, a fmall calculus, 
the feed, as it were, of this huge ftone, falling down from the 
kidneys, and from the ftoppage of the urethra, denied any 
farther paftage, ftopt in this fmall canal, and increafing by 
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the continual acceffion of gravel, at length grew to that pro¬ 
digious hze. 

Jtn Account of the Imperial Salt-works of Soowar in 
Upper Hungary; by kDr, Bruckman. PhiL Tranf. N° 413- 
p. 260. 

Voowdr is an Hungarian word (which in High EDutch 
flgnihes Salt-burg) compounded of Sot i. e. fait, and Wa9 

which fignifies burg or town. It is a large village, about a 
quarter of a mile from JBper, a city of the county of Sdar9 
entirely peopled with officers of the excife, and miners, or 
wood-cutters 5 and fitiiatedon the topnofa little hill, with an 
agreeable profpeft. 

July 16', 1724, we came from Rofenaw to Soowar, with 
Dr. jPoekin, in order to view this celebrated falt-work, which 
families the fined and pured fait of the whole kingdom. 
Having communicated our intention to an officer of the fait 
works, and afk’d his leave to go into the Cuts, he gave us two 
guards for guides. We fird went down with them into the 
well by a rope, feated c>n leathern dogs (as they call them) about 
40 fathom deep; after which we again defcended 100 fathom, 
by holding ourfelves perpendicularly againd the walls and 
fides of the pits; and having again continued our journey 
under ground in the lalt-work, we then found ourfelves in the 
Cuts, and faw all the Allies, cut out in the fined rock-falt • 
sn the midd of which there were here and there fome veins 
of dint of a dark grey colour. The miners work to cut this 
rock-falt, which they draw up by a rope, and put into a re¬ 
servoir, where they cleanfe it with ialt-water. Afterwards 
they boil it with the fame water, till it become of the confif- 
tence of cry dal; and then they put it into veffels, which con¬ 
tain about 26$lb each; and then fend it into Silefia and other 
countries. 

As to the vegetable or foffil fait, it is exceeding white and 
tranfparent;*fand in fah plenty in the falt-works of the 
county of A farmer near Tranjylvania; where there are entire 
large mountains of it, that from them one might furnifli 
the whole world with fait; and again as you cut it, it foon 
grows anew; They break and cut it; and tho’ at fird it 
appear black, yet in pounding, it becomes exceeding white ; 
and fo it is with that which they ufe in Hungary, for, they 
export all the ialt of Soowar into foreign parts. Ther? is 
farce an inn where you do not find two doneslike thofe made 
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ufe of in making muftard, between which they pound and 
break that fort of rock-falt: And in their ftables one likewil® 
finds large pieces of that mineral, for the cattle to lick at 
plea fu re. 

But to return to the fait of Soowar: In the cuts one fome- 
times finds allies of rock-falt of the mod: delicate blue and 
yellow colours. We obferv’d that the fait of the former 
colour, being expos’d to the fun for fome days, entirely loll 
all that beautiful ultra-marine, and became white like the 
other rock-falt 5 which did not happen to the yellow, it fUU 
retaining its colour: But when both are pounded together, 
the fait is neither blue nor yellow, but produces a fait exceed¬ 
ing white. 

Melijfantes in his new geography, p. 428. fpeaking of the 
falt'Works the Spaniards have in Catalonia, affirms, that there 
is rock-falt, whole colour is diverfified in fuch a manner, 
that it yields all the rainbow colours, of green, red, yellow, 
and blue 5 but that by firft preparing, and then grinding it, 
it became white. The fame thing likewife happened to the 
red rock-falt of Saltsburg, which being pounded becomes 
white. 

There is one thing very remarkable in this mine, namely, 
a chapel, which may eafily contain 100 people, cut in the 
rock-falt, withanakar, pulpit, facrifty, chairs and forms cut 
ip the fame rock. 

In this chapel they celebrate divine fervice once every 
year, the week after Epiphany• A Jcfuit of Eper always 
preaches the fermon. This fervice was founded for the offi¬ 
cers of theexcife and the miners. 

In thefe cuts there are four fountains of fait water, which 
they put into buckets, made of buffalo’s ikins, fewed toge-- 
ther, and draw it up by an engine, work’d by horfes, and 
convey it by pipes intcfthe boilers, where they put the rock- 
falt to diffolve, which they afterwards boil, till it become 
like cryftal. By exprefs mandates of the Emperor no one 
may fell that foffile lak, nor may the Hungarians employ it 
for their own ufe, much Iefs drive any trade with it5 but 
they boil it all and export it into foreign countries. 

They likewife find here a fort of cryfhdliz’d lalt, like the 
cruft (ticking to the pipes of wood : The miners call it fait of 
cryftal; it is very white and tranfparent; but it appear’d 
to us nothing other than lalt, falling drop by drop in its paf- 
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iage thro8 the pipes, and fo cryftallizing $ and this they like- 
wife eafily feparate. 

But that which is moft curious and remarkable in thefe 
fubterraneous foffes, are the flowers of fait which grow like 
the beard of a goat ; only with this difference, that thefe here 
are much whiter and finer. One cannot fufficiently admire 
thefe vegetables ; yet one cannot find them in all the cuts, 
nor at all times ; but they appear, and grow according to the 
temperature of the feafons, which in thole parts are very 
wholefome, and without any thing noxious. Thefe plumes 
of fait are very brittle 5 they alfo melt in moift places, and 
diffolve into a volatile oil 5 but yet they are the pureft, ftneft, 
whiteft, moft acid, and moft beautiful fait: So that it is not 
without reafon they have given it the name of the flower of 
fait. 

The fait of So/rwar is reckoned the belt of all Hungary £ 
the greateft part of it they export into Silefia, Moravia and 
j"Bohemia ; and the Hungarians dare not ule any of it them- 
fel yes, under pain of banifhment. They make every year 
about 50,000 ton3 every ton containing 268/^3 but by an 
ordinance of his Imperial Majefty they are to boil about 
300,000 ton, which they are to export as the other. Martin 
Zeiler, in his defeription of the Kingdom of Hungary p. 
makes but flight mention of thefe rich fait-works* 

In fine, we faw at Neujol, at M. 2.)e Neffzern's, receiver of 
the Emperor’s rents, a ftatue of rock-falt, as large as the 
life, which ferves as the barometer of Neufol: For, when it 
begins to fweat, or grow moift, it prefages rain, or wet 
weather; but when it is dry, you may certainly promife 
yourfelffettled fair. 

After having employ’d three hours in viewing thefe fait- 
works; we afeendedagain by the upper opening, by a common 
rope, and return’d to Eper, where we were civilly entertain’d 
by M. Eopprerer, one of the moft knowing men in all Hungary, 
Refior of the Lutheran Academy, and who underftands and 
fpeaks xo languages in perfe£iion. 

Z'he Natural Hiftory of Cochineal; by Melchior de k 
Ruufchor. Phil. Tranf. N° 413. p. 264. 

A Difpute a riling between Melchior de la Ruufcher and a 
JL\ friend of his corcerning the iubftance o{ cochineal; the 
one maintaining it to be a fmall animal; and the other the 
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fruit or grain of a plant: The former procur’d from Antiquera 
in New Spain (the place where there is the greateft traffic 
for it) the attentions upon oath of eight perfons, who have 
been immediately employ’d in propagating and managing it 
for many years: Whence the whole natural hiftory of this 
drug is collected. Thefe atteftations (hew, 

1. As to cochineal itfelf, that they are fmall animals, with 
a beaJk, eyes, feet and claws 5 that they creep, climb, feek 
their food, and bring forth young without changing their 
fpecies, as (ilk-worms do; but producing their like5 which 
are no larger than nits, or fmall mites, or the point of a 
needle; but when come to maturity, referable, both in fize 
and figure, a dogs’s tick. This far is certain; but their 
manner of generating is doubtful; tho’ it be commonly 
believ'd by thofe who cultivate them, that they are impreg¬ 
nated by a fmall butter-fly, which is bred upon the Nopal 
(the plant they live upon) which paffes and repaffes over 
them. 

2. As to the manner of raffing, nourifhing and managing 
them; it appears, that at the proper feafon, namely after 
winter (when thefe little animals can bear the open air) 
when the cochineals, which they have kept in their houfes, 
are grown fo large as to produce young ones foon ; they put 
12 or 14 together into a paftle, or little neft, made of fine 
foft hay, or ftraw, or mofs of trees, or the down which im¬ 
mediately envelopes the cocoa-nut. Thefe pafiles are then 
placed upon the plants of the Nopal, or prickly Indian fig 
(which they take care to cultivate well for this purpofe) and 
in 2, 3, or 4 days, thefe animals bring forth a great many 
young ones; foon after which, the dams die. In the mean 
while the young ones, coming out of the nefts, climb up the 
Nopal, fix themfelves to if, and fuck its juice, which is their 
only nounfhment, but they do not eat the plant; and for 
this reaion they always feek thefe parts of it that are greeneft, 
and fufleft of juice, taking care at the fame time to place 
themielves on the parrs, molt fhejtered from the wind and 
weather. During this time, whilft they are growing up, and 
become pregnant, great care is taken that no vermin incom¬ 
mode or kill them, as alfo to keep them clean, and difen- 
gage them from certain threads, like cob-webs, that grow 
upon the Nopal, as likewife to defend them from too much 
heat, or cold, and from the rain or winds; becaufe the fine 
cochineals are very tender; Neverthelefs the wild cochineals, 
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ftand all thefe inconveniences 5 but then they are fo gritty, of 
fo ill a Imell, and of fuch littie value, that they ought not to 
be mixt with the line. 

3. As to gathering the cochineal: The firft is of the dams, 
which, having brought forth their young, died in the nefts. 
Three or four months after this, as the feafon permits, when 
the firfS: young ones are become fufficiently large, and are in 
a ftate to bring forth young ones in their turn, and have alfo 
produced fome few ; the Indians carefully gather them off 
the Nopal with a fmall hick, to which they fix a little hair 
in the nature of a pencil. Thefe animals being collected in 
this manner, and afterwards kill’d by hot water or lire, are 
call’d the fecond gathering, »r rather the firft of the young 
ones, that have been nounfh’d and rais’d in the open air. 
Three or four months after this, they gather the fecond brood 
ofthofe that have been brought forth'upon the Nopal, which 
being grown big, have already brought forth fome young 
ones. This they do much in the fame tSanner as before, 
only now they take off the plant a great many young ones 
with their dams, which makes this fort of cochinearto be 
call’d granilla,> from the number of fmall ones found therein. 
In the mean time they keep a number of thefe young ones 
alive upon the Nopals, which they pluck up or cur, and lock 
up in their houfes, in order to nourifh them during the rainy ' 
feafon. Laftly, thefe being grown large, they put them into 
the paftks, and proceed in the manner above expreffed in the 
fecond article. So that for the 1110ft part they make three 
gatherings in a year. 

4. As to the manner of killing the cochineal: This is com¬ 
monly done two ways, either in hot water, or in !T’amafcales, 
which are little ovens made for that purpofe 5 tho’ there be 
fome people that kill them by roafting them upon comales> 
which are ftat ftoves with fire under them, made ufe of by 
the Indian women to bake their maiz bread. Thefe three 
different methods give the cochineal three different colours. 
The firft renders them of a brown red ; the hot water making 
them lofe the white colour, with which they are covered when 
alive. The fecond makes them of anafh colour, and marbled 
or jafpered; both on account of the natural white with 
which they are covered, and the red and tranfparent colour 
pf the cochineal itlelf. The third fort becomes black, as if 
It had been burnt. Of the old ones which died after drop¬ 
ping their young, lour pounds, when dried, produce but 
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t>nc 5 or ratner one pound is reduced to four ounces* But 
three pounds only of the living, which have been carefully 
taken off the Nopals, being kill'd and dried, produce as 

This is the Tubftance of the atteflations, which contain 
leveralcircumftances hitherto unknown, bothinM.Rmfcher's 
country (Holland) and elfewhere: And as the curious may 
now be affurd of a thing, which has been very uncertain for 
lo many years 5 and indeed known but very fuperficially, even 
by thofe who have embraced the opinion, that the cochineal 
were really little animals 5 and as there may be always a {land¬ 
ing evidence to evince the truth of thefe fads, the original 
arteftations, confirmed by the certificates of three magirfrates 
and three publick notaries, are depofited among the rcgif- 
ters of the Royal Society. ' & 

An Anatomical Defeription of Worms, found in the Kid¬ 
neys of Wolves5 by M Klein. Phil. Tranf. 4.1- 
,p. 2 69. 30 

TRE wnrms were fent M. Klein from SewJdia in Eafi 
•Ef if iljJuCl * / 

Fig. 1. Plate II. reprefents a female worm found in the 
kidney of a Ihe-wolf. 

Fig. a. The kidney of the wolf, refembling a bats, on 
account of the alrnoft entire confumption of its ■parenchyma 
It contain’d eight worms; feme of a yellowifh, oihen of a 
blood-colour; two of which were females, and fix males 

The females were more than twice longer and thicker than 
the males: They were furnifh’d with three very vifible 
holes; the firft of which performed the funflion of the 
mouth; the fecond of the anus; the third of the vulva 
This laft hole is feenunder the belly at abc Fig. 3. about one* 
men and f from the mouth. 

The membranous fkin was marked with annular fibres, and 
, °F ci§J5t chefnut-colour’d lines, as at d, running the 

wnole length of the worm. The {kin being cut, a limpid 
humour liiu'd forth, and then appeared the tranfverfe fibres 
interlaid on every fide with the vifeera, and inferred all round 
about into the fain in the interfaces of the veficles (of which 
hereafter) and at the lame time the vijeera appear’d, which 
the parts, defan’d for nutrition and generation, them iolelv to 
make up. J 
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The alimentary paflfage is compos’d of two canals, one of 

which bb (Fig. 4.) that begins at the mouth, and is about: 
two inches long, fmooth, flefhy, whitilh, and endow’d with; 
thick coats, ferves for receiving the nourifhment. As this 
du&, proceeds with equal thicknefs, it is once reflected and 
retorted before it enters the other cccd which is of a dark 
brown colour, much broader and tenderer than the firft, flat¬ 
ted, membranous, cover’d with very fine coats, wrinkled 
like a fwathing cloth, then runs into tranfverfe and winding 
finews, and extends in a ftreight line to the anus. The innett 
coat of this canal feemed rough and ftrew’d with dull, as it 
were. The liquor contain’d therein was perfe&ly fluid, and, 
of a faint, footy colour. 

Near the anus was fix’d to the (kin the end of a whitifh-i 
tender veflel, which from thence proceeded ftraight to the be¬ 
ginning of the alimentary canal, where reflecting towards its 
origin, and again refuming its firft way, after being contorted 
and implicated in many and various windings and curves,; 
widens and ftreightens here and there, till at length becoming 
more and more capacious, it forms a little bag, for which a 
whitifh, fine, fmooth, canal, about an inch long, covered 
with pretty thick coats, piercing thro’ the (kin, an inch and 
a half from the mouth, prepares an outlet, mark’d under the. 
belly with a caruncle, as at c Fig. 3: h Fig. 4, 5. Thi^ 
little canal may, not improperly, be call’d the ovidudi or 
vagina. 

The colour of thefe parts is not every where the fame::, 
for, from a whitifh colour at the beginning, in its progrefs it 
infenfibly becomes darker: And at length, where the veflfe 
acquires a greater volume, and efpecially where it ftretches; 
forth into the bag, it isof achefnut colour : And as far as this's 
chefnut colour continues, the vefifel is thick fluff’d with 
xniriads of ova} and therefore may be call’d the ovarium > 

The ova> whofe number is incredible, leen with the 
naked eye, referable a magma of a brown colour 5 but view’c 
thro’ thofe microfcopes, which in the Englijh apparatus are. 
mark’d 2 and 3 they are of the figure reprefented at a and l 

The furface of the inner {kin, which inclos’d the abdominal! 
contents, was all befet with fmall whitifh bladders, of diffe¬ 
rent figures and fizes, which upon tearing, poured out a. 
lywvpha* Thefe were in the females* 
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Tho1 the integument of the male throughout its whole length 
be tnarkt with annular fibres, and as many chefnut-colour’d 
lines, as that of the female 5 yet his external fhape differs from 
that of the female, i. Becaufe as has been already faid, he is- 
much lefs. 2. Becaufe the third hole, viz. that under the 
belly, is wanting in the male. 3. Becaufe theanus of the 
male is furrounded with a thick cartilaginous membrane, nearly 
of an orbicular figure, about a line broad, externally convex 
internally concave ; on the middle of which appears a tubercle! 
divided by a fine flit, which lets out the feces, and a very final! 
capillary procefs k. 3 

The cavity of the belly (Fig. 7.) contain’d a limpid humour, 
tranlverle fibres, alimentary canals, and fpermatic veflels. 

The alimentary paflages had the fame fituation and firuftures 
as m the female $ the anterior canal was of a whitifh colour - 
the poflerior or wrinkled one, of a pale brown. 9 

The fpermatic veffels were very white and Bender, yielding 
when wounded, a milky humour 5 they are divided into two 
[mall branches, hanging out of a vermicular procefs (fcarce an 
inch long) which lies in the belly, in that place where the ali¬ 
mentary canals are joined together, and leans on the fide of the 
wrinkled canal, by means of the tranfverfe fibres. Tbefe 
branches, in their progrefs hence, creeping above and below the 
ilimentary canal, are very often refle&ed, intorted and folded : 
Dne at length freed from its windings, ftretches away firaight 
0wards the anus, into which it is inferted in the fhape of a 
Dretty ftiff veffel; but the other, at the fide of the wnnklecl 
;anaJ, being prefs’d, colle&ed, and equally inflefted, almoft 
hro* its whole extent, by the tranfverfe fibres, terminates in the 
ippofite fide by an extremity, pendulous in the belly, not far 
:rom the anus. 

The inner coat of the fkin, juft as in the females, is all co¬ 
her’d with fmall whitifh bladders, turgid with lympba, but lefs 
n proportion to the lefler fize of the worm. 

Under the wrinkled canal M. Klein found a certain whitifh 
luft, markt with the letters b, b, b (Fig. 8.) firmly connefled 
vith the aforefaid inteftine by its fineil part; but whoie outlet, 
r origin, the tendernefs of the inteftine, and the finenefs of the 
ludi, hindered us from tracing with exadinefs. 

The following figures reprefent the worms, drawn as big 
he life. ° 

as 
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Fig, 3. reprefents a female worm 5 a the mouth of the worm 5 

h the anus 3 c the vulva 3 d the chelnut-polour’d lines, running 
along the worm’s length. 

Fig. 4. a the worm’s mouth 5 b the alimentary tube, which 
Is white, carnous, &c. c the alimentary tube, which is brown 
and flatted, and whofe extremity is in the anus3 d the place 
where both join 3 e, e, e, the tranfverfe fibres 5 / the anus. 

Fig. 5, 6. a the worm’s mouth 3 b, b the firfl alimentary tube 5 
c, c the iecond 3 d the place where both thefe are connected 3 
e,e>e, the tranfverfe fibres 3/,/,/ the white veficles turgid 
with lympha, with which ail the inner fikin is thick befet 3 g 
the anus 3 h the vagina 3 s the ovlduB 3 i the outlet of the 
vagina, or the vulvf 3 k, k the ovarium filled with a vafl many 
ova 3 l, l the vafa prceparantia. 

Fig. 7. the ova, view’d thro’ a microfcope; a thro’ the mi- 
crofcope N0 3.b thro’ the microfcope M° 2. 

Fig. 8. reprefents a male worm 3 a the mouth of the worm 5 
b,b the whitilh alimentary tube 3 c, c the wrinkled alimentary 
tube; d the vermicular procefs of the fpermatic veflels 3 e< e a 
branch of the fpermatic veflels, along the fide of the intefline,, 
comprefled by the tranfverfe fibres, and indebted in an uniform 
manner thro’ its whole extent 3 f,fyfthe windings and turnings 
of the fpermatic veflels 3 g, g the tranfverfe fibres 3 h the car¬ 
tilaginous membrane fiurrounding the anus 3 i the fmall flit in 
its middle 3 k the very fine capillary procefs 3 m, m the fmall 
bladders covering the {kin. 

Fig. 9. reprefents a male worm inverted and differed about 
the anus, in order to fee with cafe the du<51 lying under the ali¬ 
mentary rube 3 a the wrinkled alimentary tube; b the whitifli 
du£l under the wrinkled tube 3 c the fpermatic veflels. 

Fig. re. a the vermicular procefs of the fpermatic veflels 
b the branches of the fpermatic veflels, freed from their wind-1 
ings 3 c, c the fame branches differed. 

Ob/ervations in Differing an Oflrich 3 by Mr. Ranby. 
Phil. Trani'. N° 415. p. 275. 

MR. Ranby adds two or three obfervations, that efcaped 
his notice in diflecling the oflrich he gave an account of 

in ‘Phil. Iranf. N° 386’. p. 223. 
And fir 11 as to the eye 3 its figure, when taken out of the 

orbit, he takes to be particular, being almoft triangular, witbu 
fome little variation in the bony leaks. The contents of the: 

flomach' 
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ftomach were of fuch a kind, that they were hardlv capable 
(without very great alteration) of paffing the lower orifice 
which is very lmall. 

The diameter of the duodentm is much fmaller than any of 
the inieftines and free from valves, as are the jejunum and ileum- * 
excepting the latter, which has a few valves, as it approaches 
near the colon. The colon was uneven, with very regular cells - 
thefe cells were formed by valves, which were on thetnfide and 
tranfverfely fituated, each making more than half a circle.’ 

The parts in other ref peas agree with the defcription given 
by the feveral curious Gentlemen, who have difleck'd this ani¬ 
mal. 

A new Kind of Hydrometer ; by Mr. Clarke. Phil. Tranf. 
N° 413. p.277. 

THE hydrometer, by fome called areometer, is an inftru- 
ment, commonly made of glafs, confiftinp of a ftem 

A B(Ftg. i r. Plate II.) graduated by fmall head°s of glafs of 
difterent colours, ftuck on the outfide 3 a larger hall B quite 
empty as well as the ftem ; and a fmall ball C, fill’d with 
quick-ftlver, before the end A was hermetically feal’d, in fuch 
a manner as to make the hydrometer fink in rain-water as deep 
as m, the middle of the ftem. Such an inftrument does it Is 
true, (hew the different fpecific gravity of all waters, or wines 
by finking deeper in the iighter, and emerging more out of the 
heavier liquors: But as it is difficult to have the ftem exsfllv 

of the fame btgnefs all the way ; and tho’ it could be had the 
fame inftrument could not ferve for water and fpirits finkins 
quite over head in fpirits, when made for water; and emerging 
in water with part of the great ball out, when made for fpirit? 
rhe hydrometer has only been ufed to find, whether any one 
liquor be 1 pecifically heavier than another, but not to tell how 
much, which cannot be done without a great deal of trouble 

:even with a nice inftrument. The hydroftatical balance has 
lupplied tne place of the hydrometer, and /hews the different 
fpecific gravity of fluids to a very great exaftnefs. But as that 
balance cannot well be carried in the pocket, and much Jefs ma¬ 
naged and underftood by perions not ufed to experiments, 
Mr. Clarke was relolved_ to perfeif the hydrometer, for the ufe 
of thoie that deal m fpirits; that by the ufe of the inftrument 
they may, by inipechon, and without trouble, know whether a 

lpiro.U°?S llcluor,be1 Pr00p> ab°ve proof, or under proof: and 
Lexacriy now much above or under. And this muft be of areat 

"ule 
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de to the officers of the cuftoms, who examine imported or ex- 

^After1 having made feveral fruitlefs trials with ivory 5 becaufe 
it imbibes fpirituous liquors, and thereby alters its gravity, he 
at lad made a copper hydrometer, with a brafs-wire of about f 
of an inch thick going thro’, and foldered into the hollow cop¬ 
per ball, BA Fig. 12. The upper ball of this wire is filed Hat 
on one fide for the Item of the hydrometer, with a mark at my 
to which it finks exactly in proof-fpirits. There are two other 
marks A and B, at top and bottom of the Item, to (hew whe¬ 
ther the liquor be i© above proof (as when it finks to A) or f© 
tinder proof (as when it emerges to B) when a brals weight, 
fuch as C, has been fcrew’d on to the bottom at c. There are 
a great many fuch weights of different fizes, and markt to be 
fcrew’d on, inftead of C, for liquors that differ more than io 
from proof ; fo as to ferve for the fpecific gravities in all lueh 
proportions, as relate to the mixture of fpirituous liquors, in all 
the variety made ufe of in trade. There are alio other balls 
for (hewing the fpecific gravities quite to common water, which 1 
makes the indrument perfeft in its kind. 

An Aurora Borealis at Geneva, Feb. 15, 1730. N. S. by M.\ 
Cramer. Phil. Tranf. N° 413. p. 279. THE aurora borealis itfelf had nothing extraordinary ; it: 

was a quiet one, that is, without any fenfible motion,, 
excepting, perhaps, an alternative increafe and diminution oft 
apparent altitude. Whether it was for this reafon, or becaufe: 
the light had its edge imperceptibly confounded with the colour 
of the heavens, feveral people judged of that altitude feverally. 
There are lome who pretend to have feen it to the very zenith 
M. Cramer was not fo happy, and could not fee it higher than;! 
the girdle 0 of Cepheusy which was about 30° high. Th^ 
created: part fixed itfelf to the pole dar, which is about 46°,, 
its bale reach’d from the head of Andromeda and further, to: 
the fhoulder (y) of Bootes and further; and fo it infided on an 
arch of 140 or 150° of the horizon. This meafure was,taken: 
£ an hour after 8. Its middle declined from north to wed about: 

The light was dill, and clear enough to read a chara&err 15 
no bigger than that of M. Cramer's letter. The bale feemedl 
obfcure to fome people. 

But what was chiefly to be confidered was a large meridional 
zone, pretty like a rainbow in its figure, but broader; it was ter¬ 
minated by two parallel arches: The luperior infided with one 

fide: 
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Ude upon the true point of eaft, and with the other upon the 
point of fouth-weft, or weft-fouth-weft: Whence we fee its mid¬ 
dle declined about 150 from fouth to eaft, and it was diametri¬ 
cally oppofite to the middle of the aurora borealis. Its alti¬ 
tude varied a little, but never reach’d higher than the head of 
Orion, which was 540 high 5 and never was feen lower than a 
little under Procyon, which is an altitude of 45 or 4<j*. The 
inferior arch was exactly parallel to the fuperior; and the 
breadth of the zone varied from 14 or 150 to 18 or 20°. 

The colour of this zone was red, fcarlet, inclined to purple, 
pretty lively, and changeable by intervals. It was lefs vivid 
near the horizon, and alfo near the meridian, where it feemed 
now and then interrupted. Some by-ftanders imagined two 
great arches riling $ one from the eaft, the other from the 
fouth-eaft, and meeting together near the meridian, but imme¬ 
diately afterwards parting from each other, and drawing back ; 
which they repeated very often. 

Under this zone then was to be feen, but not conftantly, one 
or two arches, lucid and interrupted ; which comprehended 
with the horizon a dark fegment very like a mift. 

The phenomenon lafted till 4 o’clock in the morning. The 
weather was calm, lerene and cold 5 the barometer very high; 
no cloud in the heavens. 

It was remarkable, and M. Cramer thinks extraordinary, 
that this aurora confiderably darkened the light of thofe ftars, 
which were feen thro’ it 5 and that was much truer of the red 
meridional zone, which dyed with its reddifh colour the ftars 
that appeared behind. When that zone was the higheft, it co- 
ver’d Jupiter : and fome Gentlemen, who at that time had not 
yet remark’d the aurora, looking at Jupiter thro’ a telefcope, 
affirm they could hardly fee it, but that it leemed as intercepted 
by fome dark cloud; and indeed, it looked at that time, as if 
it had been feen thro’ a red glafs. 

This oblervation confirms what is befides very probable, 
that this zone was produced by th^ light of the oppofite aurora% 
either by reflexion or refraction. But the manner of its pro- 
duff ion feems difficult to be accounted for. There may be lup- 
poied icy particles floating in the air, and of fuch a figure, as 
to exhibit a large zone, by the reflexion and refra&ion of the 
light of the aurora 5 almoft in the fame manner as the drops of 
rain produce the appearance of the rainbow: But this being 
mere conjecture, M, Cramer pafles it over. 

Vox. IX, a G The 
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The aurora and zone feem’d a great deal nearer each other 
in the horizon than in the top. If we could iiippofe this diffe¬ 
rence to be entirely optical, and thefe two circles really paral¬ 
lels, that would be fufficient to compute the didance of the 
phenomenon from the earth. But the fuppofition, tho" it 
deemed at frit pretty allowable, is by no means to be admitted : 
For, it would follow, that the phenomenon was at leal! diftant 
from us 74 part of the diameter of the earth, which is top 
great an altitude. 

Doting Afh-trees fpringing from rotten Wood 3 by the Same. 
Phil. Irani'. N°4i3.p. 282. 

A Friend of M. Cramer's having caus’d fome afhen pipes 
(that convey’d water to his fountain, for at leaft iz years) 

to be taken out of the earth 3 they were left in an unpaved 
yard, where they almolt entirely rotted - but in their room 
there Ihooted forth from the earth a little foreft of afh-trees: 
They are now in a flourifhing way, and about three or four foot 

* high. It is remarkable, that more than 50 young trees are 
fprung up exafllv where the pipes had been laid, and no where 
elfe in the yard. 'There is no alh-tree thereabouts, nor per** 
haps at a very great diftance. 

An Account of a Spiritus vini tc the re us; together with fever al 
Experiments tried therewith 3 by Dr. F robe m us. Phil, 
Trank N° 413. p. 283. 

Exper. 1. TT^ PI E aether of plants appears to be almoft dedi- 
JL tute of ail groks air, from placing it under the 

receiver of the -air pump: For, exhand the air ever lo accu¬ 
rately, this, aetherial liquor remains unmoved 3 nor does it emit 
any air-bubbles, which immediately arile in other liquors 3 
and according as their quantity of intrinlic air is greater, fq 
much the fooner are fuch liquors put into agitation, emit more 
froth, and excite more vehement ebullitions, in proportion to 
their vifcidity. Hence it follows, that this tether may be pre¬ 
served bed (becaufe without any diminution) ujider the receiver 
in vacuo-, whereas on the contrary, expofed to the open air, its 
parts foon evaporate 3 and its whole bulk, but not compreffed 
by the air, vani/hes. (This experiment fail'd remarkably.) 

Exp.. 2. A little of it, pour’d on the fur face of the hand, 
afte&s it with a fenfe of cold,, equal to that from the contact 
of fnow 3 and blow upon it but once or twice with your mouth, 
your h&nd imipediately becomes dry. However, beware of 

approach- 
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approaching a lighted candle with your hand thus wetted, led: 
it take fire and burn you. (Succeeded.) 

JExp. 5. Being poured upon hot water, it caufes fuch a ftridor 
and hiding, as is frequently occafioned by a piece of hot iron 
thrown therein. Take a lump of fugar, let it imbibe fame of 
this sethcreal liquor, and put it into a veflfel full of hot water, 
the fugar will, it is true, fink to the bottom, but the tethereal 
liquor ruffling violently forth, excites a great ebullition in the 
water. If a fpoonfui of this tether be pour’d into a copper- 
pot full of boiling water, without any lugar in it, and approach 
immediately with a candle or a lighted paper, there mftandy 
iiTues forth from the water very great lightning* The handle 
of the fpoon, as well as the tongs for holding and applying the 
lighted paper, mull be of a proper length, that the pouring of 
the ethereal liquor upon the hot or boiling water, and the ap¬ 
plication of she lighted candle or paper may be performed at 
the fame time ; otherwife the tether is immediately diflipated, 
without any fuch efifefh 1 There is, therefore, need of an ai- 
* fiftant, or of both hands; and likewife of a room where frefh 
4 air may be readily admitted, proportionable to the magnitude 
4 of the flalh of lightning, which rarifies the air in fuch a 
4 manner, as to endanger the ftoppage of relpirationd [Suc¬ 
ceeded.) 

Exp. 4. Hence it appears, that this tether is both fire and a 
very fluid water; but lb volatile that it loon evaporates, and 
that it is the pureft fire : Infomuch that if kindled in a thou- 
iand times the quantity of cold water, it burns inextinguifhably ? 
Wherefore, if you take an earthen veflfel of any magnitude, 
whole mouth or orifice may be one or two yards wide, but the 
inferior part of the veflel contain 600 or 6000 gallons of water, 
(the experiment will be the fame) pour on the top but one 
ounce, or a lmall phial full of this aether, and apply it to a 
lighted wax candle, it takes fire immediatelv, burns placidly, 
and is lb far from being extinguifhed by the ntoft profufe luner- 
effufion of common water, that it much increafes the vehemence 
of the flame, and lifts till the fubtile parts of the rether are 
con fumed and ventilated by the flame. This experiment 
ihould be made in a large and high room, not in danger of 
taking fire. (Not flew'd.) 

Exp. 5. The lenle of touch does not difcover the leaft oilinefs 
or fattinds in this sechereal liquor; thcf ir be the true, natural, 
and only difiLlvent, or menftruum of all fat, oil, rnfin and 
gum whatfoever : By me^ns whereof all lores oi fat, and every 

(jr 2, klHd 
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kind of fire or flame, is extricated by a fpeedy, fafe, and plea- 
font operation. On thefo accounts it is that this asthereal liquor 
will not unite with any kinds of folts whatfoever 5 but all iorts 
of oils, pitch, turpentine, opobalfoms, camphire, wax, am¬ 
bergris, fperma ceti, maftick, mufk, copal ana the like, it dif- 
folves moft readily, and with the greateft eafe extracts their 
beft eflences. 

Exp. 6. And, indeed, a wonderful harmony is obfcrvable 
between gold and this aether, even greater than between gold 
and aqua regia: Infomuch that from hence gold appears to ap¬ 
proach nearer to the nature of oils than of earths, as fhall be 
proved, when w*e treat in their proper place of the three har¬ 
monious menflrua, which we have dilcovered, viz. the corro- 
iive menfiruum for the devoration or folution of earths, minerals^ 
and metals 5 the aqueous menfiruum for the folution of all 
kinds of falt$ and laftly the aethereal liquor, or oleous men¬ 
firuum. If a piece of gold be diftolved in the heft aqua regia 5 
and an ounce and a half (or what quantity you pleafo of the 
ethereal liquor) be pour’d upon the folution, cold 5 fhake the 
glafs carefully, and all the gold will pafs into the aethereal li¬ 
quor, and the aqua regia, diverted of all its gold, will prefontly 
depofite the copper at the bottom of the veflel, like a white 
powder, which, turning of a green colour, contains the portion 
of copppr, with which the gold was adulterated. The aether 
will fwim like oil on the futface of the corrortve waters. The 
experiment deferves the utmoft attention : For, here the hea- 
vicrt of all bodies, namely gold, is attracted by this very light 
tether, or (whereas the air, which, with a common force, pref- 
ies alike all bodies, is here excluded, and the asthcr itfelf en- 
compaffes and touches the furface of the water) the gold by the 
force of its gravity, as by an impulfe, would defcend from 
thence ; or laftly, this phenomenon is owing to a certain har¬ 
mony and fimilitude of both of them. (Succeeded.) 

Exp. 7. Aither then is certainly the moft noble, efficacious 
and uleful inftrument in all chemiftry and pharmacy j ubi enim 
ignis potentially ibi Sctuali non opus eft $ inafmuch as eflences 
and eflential oils are immediately extra£led by it, without fo 
much as the mediation of lire, from woods, barks, roots, herbs, 
flowers,^ berries, leeds, £5V. as alfo from animals and their 
parts: Thus, from caftor, by a certain manufaclion, may be 
prepared an oil Iweeter than that of cinnamon, and allb the 
true oil of iaffion, of wonderful efficacy 5 and all by this par¬ 
ticular enchcirefis, without the help of fire or diftillation: For 
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an example, take mint, fage, or orange-peels, cinnamon, &c<> 

or all thefe together ; cut and bottle them up 5 pour on them a 
fpoonful or two of the aethereal liquor 3 and after it has flood 
an hour in a cold place, fill up the bottle with cold water, and 
you fhall fee the effential oil, fwimming on the water, poured- 
upon them, eafily feparable by the funnel, or instrumentum 
tritorium: Of this eflential oil one drop only upon a 
lump of fugar, manifefls to the tafle, &c. the medical virtues 
of the plant, exquifitely drawn out, comprehended in this ef* 
fence, and defervedly named Cos 5 as containing the colour, 
odour, and fapor or tafle of the plant of plants; In like man¬ 
ner, the eflential oils of exotics are eafily prepared, (Succeed¬ 
ed) But it is not a true eflential oil, but an excefiive flrong 
tinflure, which you may call the eflence). 

Exp. 8. Of the like ufe it alfb is in the animal kingdom, 
where it produces an eflential oil of phofphorus 5 as likewifs in 
the mineral kingdom 5 tho’ not fb immediately, becaufe the re- 
folution of earths mull preceed ; It is, moreover, eafily proved, 
that the fame liquor extra&s the purefl gold, or every part of 
the golden fyflem from any, or all the baler minerals* And that 
this gold, thus extricated, is by this one operation better and 
fooner purified than by fufion of minerals with antimony. 

Exp. 9. This our water is neither corrofive, nor joined with 
apparent corrofives; Wherefore, fill as many bottles with aethe- 
real water, as there are forts of falts ; and into the firfl drop oil 
©f vitriol, put into the fecond, fpirit of fea-lalt 5 into the third, 
fpirit of nitre, or of alum, or of lal-armoniac, prepared with 
water, or the lixivium of tartar, or redified wine-vinegar, all 
the falts immediately fink to the bottom : Befides, it is the 
lightefl of all liquors 5 for, fill any veflel with 20 ounces of 
oil of vitriol, the fame emptied, will contain but 7 of eether : 
It is the very ens, or being, molt pure of flame $ wherefore, 
neither foot nor afhes are ever found upon its deflagration 
(Succeeded.) 

Thus far Dr. Frobeniusz Bat to make this account more than 
a mere harangue, it is ablolutely neceflary to l’ubjoin two para¬ 
graphs out of a paper of that excellent chemift Mr. Godfrey 
(Dr. Frobeniu$\ fellow-labourer in thefe experiments) which he 
delivered in to the Royal Society, when this tether was made 
public before them. 

4 Feb. 19, 1729-30. That this tethereal liquor was for- 
4 merly very much efteemed -and enquired into, doth clearly 
‘ appear by an experiment I made formerly for Mr. Royle, 

by 
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4 by means of a metallic folution, namely, by the foliation 
4 of crude mercury, united with the fbhgtfion vini, or other 
4 vegetables, and this tether fwam on top of the folution, 
‘ which l feparated per tritorium. Note, this is what I have 
‘ formerly done in Mr. ‘Boyle's laboratory, and Sir Jfaac 
4 Newton was very well acquainted with it3 which by reafon 
* of ihortnefs of life was not brought to a full end, to do it 
c fo readily in quantity. But when Dr. Frobenius by experi- 
4 ments made on this in my laboratory, produced it in greater 
4 quantity 3 he wanted to fee how far Sir Ifaac Newton had 
* gone on with it in his book. There we faw that great man’s. 
4 application in fol. 330, that he had done it cum ol. vitriol* 
4 £5* fp. vini\ 

This of Sir Ifaac Newton is the fp. vini <ethereus$ only 
there is a difference in the procefs: The liquor cethereus is 
made with equal parts in raeafure, not weight : The upper 
yellow liquor is feparated from the inardent fulphureous 
liquor per tritorium : The inferior liquor is thrown away, 
and the upper yellow liquor is put into a retort, to be diitill’d 
with the molt gentle heat; and the extracting of the aethereal 
liquor is continued fo far till the fuperior hemifphere feel 
cold, and the retort being clapp’d in the hand, there be 
found in the receiver a vino fulphureous gas, very aethereal. 
Let the fulphur be precipitated by adding an alkali, and 
gently throwing it in till all ebullition ceafe, and the liquor 
will not farther flrike itfelf againfi: the hand, but flrangely 
attract it3 then the alkali will of itfelf go to the bottom, or 
precipitate itfelf in the common water. 

An Hermphradits Labiler differed 3 by PDr. Nicholls, 
Phil. Tranf. N° 413. p* 290. IT is not eafy to conceive, how an hermophradite can be 

formed in a fpecies, of which each fex has the parts, fub- 
fervient to generation, (ingle, and neceffarily fituated in the 
fame parts of the body 3 at lead without either a very remark' 
able mal-formation of the body in general, or fo perverted a 
fituation of thofe parts, as nmft very much impair their ufes. 
But in thofe animals, whole parts of generation are double 
and independent on each other, as the lobfter, crab, and 
leveral birds, the parts proper to both fexes may poflibly be 
formed in the fame lubjeft, without prejudice to their ufes s 
But in that cafe the feveral parts can be but (ingle 3 and con- 
fequently, the fubjeCl fo farmed cannot be call’d per fed as 
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to its fpecies, in regard to either fex; tho’ it may be per- 
feiftly of both fexes, fo far as regards generation. 

Under this idea of an hermophradite, Dr. Nic bolls ventures 
to affirm, that the lobfter, referr’d to his examination, is 
truly one $ and if fplit from head to tail, is female on the 
right fsde, and male on the left. 

To illuftrate this, he gives a fhort account of the ftru&ure 
of the male and female lobfter 5 fo far as relates to the diffe¬ 
rence between the two fexes j and then he proceeds to fhew 
in what manner they were combined in this fubjech 

It has been already obferv’d that the lobfter, both male 
and female, has all the parts of generation double, only that 
the female has but one paffage, thro* which it is probable the 
ova are emitted out of the trunk, in order to be affixt to the 
fmall appendages under the tail. 

The penis of the male lobfter rifes from the teflis, and is 
no more than a continuation of the vas deferens $ it is refleffed 
and retorted once, after which it grows thicker, as to its fub- 
ftance (probably forming a corpus cavernofum) and terminates, 
not in the laftleg but one, as Willis in his freatife de animd 
brutorum, has obferv’d, but at a fmall perforated tubercle in 
the fir ft bone of the la ft leg. A A (Fig. 1. Plate III.) reprefents 
the two penes. 

Between the two laft legs and the two legs above them are 
two proceffes; which, from their refembling the nymphce of 
women, the Dr. calls nympb^eform proceffes: Thefe proceffes 
are cover’d with hair, and unite at their bafes, without 
leaving any paffage B B. 

Below the two laft legs, towards the tail, are two appenda¬ 
ges, which, from their likenefs, he calls the ftyliform appen¬ 
dages: Thefe in the male, as CG are thick, hard, and 
without hair. 

The tail is continued from the trunk in a gradual decreafe 
of its dimenfion, and is covered by plates, which extend 
themfelves but little below the fubftance of the tail, and ter* 
minate in acute angles, as reprefented at D D. 

It is to be obferv’d, that fometimes thefe plates are edged 
with fhort and thin hair, and fometimes they have none. 

The female, on the other hand, in the place of the teflis 
has an ovarium, which, like the teflis, extends itfelf from 
the ftomach to near one halfof the tail. From the middle of 
the ovarium, a du61 defcends to the legs, that opens at a 
round hole, edged with hair in the firft bone of the laft leg 
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but two: This is the uterus, A A (Fig. 2.) reprefents the* 
entrance into the two vagina. 

The two procefles BB, which in the female, he calks 
nymph <efom, form a more obtufe angle at the union of their 
bafes ; are lefs hairy, and leave a paflage D, thro* which it 
is probable the ova are emitted, in order to be affixed to the 
appendages under the tail. 

The two ftyliform appendages in the female are foft, thin, 
and edged with long hair, as reprefented at C C(Fig. 2.) 

The plates covering the tail in the females are extended 
much farther under the tail than in the males ; befides, they 
diverge, in order to leave a larger fpace for containing the 
ova ; for the better defence of which they terminate broad, 
and are edged with thick and long hair, as F F (Fig. 2.) 

In the hermophradite lobfter the Dr. found all thefe parts, 
proper to both fexes, regularly difpos’d; but in fuch a man¬ 
ner that the parts proper to the female were to be found only 
on the right fide ; and the parts, proper to the male, only on 
the left fide. 

In the laftlegbut two the os uteri A (Fig. 3.) was very 
obvious on the right fide, as in the females; but had not 
the lea£l mark of any fuch paflage in the fame leg on the left 
fide. 

The nymph aform procefs B (Fig. 3.) on the right fide 
form'd an obtufe angle at its infertion into the body, and was 
foft and perforated as in the females; while thecorrefponding 
procefs form’d a lefs angle, and was more hairy and rigid at 
its bafis, as in the male B. 

The ftyliform procefs on the right fide D was foft, flat, and 
edged with hair, as in the female; but on the left fide £ it 
was ftifF, hard, and without any hair. 

In the lafl leg on the left fide the perforated tubercle for 
the paflage of the penis H (Fig. 3.) was (as in the male) very 
difcernable; but without the leaft appearance of fuch tuber¬ 
cle in the correfponding leg on the right fide: 

The plates covering the tail F (Fig. 3.) were extended on 
the right fide confiderably below its fubftance, and were 
edged with thick and long hair, and terminated broad, as in 
the female. 

On rhe left fide thefe plates were much lefs extended 
below the tail; were almoft entirely without hair, and ter¬ 
minated in acute angles (G). 

1 Thefe 
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Thefe plates likewife diverged on the right fide, as in the 
females $ but not on the left fide, as in the males. A (Fig. 4,) 
reprefents the diverging of the plates on the right fide 5 B the 
plates noways diverging. 

Upon removing part of the great fliell, the Dr. found the 
internal parts of generation in both fexes exadly corre(pond¬ 
ing to the external parts defcrib’d. 

In the right fide adjoining to the heart 5 the ovarium F was 
regularly difpos’d; it was full of ova, and fent off its oviducl 
or uterus G to the laft leg but two. 

In the left fide the tefiis was rightly difpos’d as to its form, 
fubftance and fituarion; part of which he was obliged to 
remove, in order to fhew the penis E, which terminated as 
in all males, at the tubercle in the firft joint of the laft leg I, 
part of the teftis unremov’d. 

He had fome thoughts of removing fo much of the great 
fhell, as was necefifary to fhew the courfe and terminations 
of the uterus and penis at their proper orifices: But confider- 
ing that by that means the tail would too eafily ieparate from 
the trunk, and the appearance of the other marks be render’d 
Jefs obvious, he chof'e only to lay them open at the back, 
thinking that to be fufficiently fatisfa&ory to thofe who under- 
ftaild the ltru&ure of that animal. He fteep’d it in three 
different forts of fpirits, and carefully difpos’d it in a glafs, 
which he flopp’d in the belt manner he could, that it mighr 
remain in the repofitory of the Royal Society, as an undeni¬ 
able proof of fo remarkable a fa£t. 

Magnetical Obfervations and Experiments 5 by Mr* 8avery. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 414. p. 295. 

I, 1TTHAT he calls the magnetical line is the portion of 
*YV a dipping needle, when it ceafeth from ofcillating, 

and is at reft in the magnetical meridian of the place. 
2. By the word magnet (unlefs diftinguifh’d) he would be 

underftood to mean not a loadftone only, but either that, 
or iron or fteel, when they have permanent polarity, or any 
thing die (if to be found) which has a fenfible magnetical or 
polar attraction. 

3. He always calls that the north end of the magnetical 
needle, which (if hung horizontally) naturally turns to the 
north 3 and that the fouth end which turns tothefouth: But 
when he ufes the words pole of a needle, he calls that the 

Vol. IX. 2 H north 
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north pole thereof which turns to the fouth, and that the' 
fouth pole of it which turns to the north. 

4„ He calls that the north pole of touch’d iron or fleel (or 
of untouch’d, fo long as it remains in a pofition which gives 
it polarity) as well as of the loadftone ltfelf, which attracts 
the north end, i. e- the fouth pole of the needle ; and that the: 
fouth pole which attra£h the fouth end, or north pole of the: 
needle : Or in other words, he calls that the north pole in all5 
forts of magnets, which is endu’d with the fame kind of 
virtue, which the north pole of the earth hath, and confe- 
quently is repell’d thereby : E contra Sic, 

5. He prepared nails of feveral forts, from the fmallefl fort 
<rf bellows-nails to the largefl fort of rafter-nails, one or two 
of each fort, or more of the fmaller : He held each of them: 
perpendicularly with its point upwards; and placing horizon-; 
tally thereon the right fide of a file, he hied off a little from the 
point thereof (more or leis according to the fize of the nail) 
perhaps about the thicknefs of a fixpence from a fixpenny 
one) then on a plane hone, held horizontally, he placed the 
nail upright, with its point downwards; and lb rubbed ofi 
the ftrokes of the hie: Then he rubbed it a little on a piece 
of leather. N, 2$. The truer this little narrow plane is, 
and the more exadly perpendicular to the axis of the nail 
the better. 

6. He prepar’d iron bars of different lengths after thte 
following manner : He made each end in the fhape of th< 
lower fruftum'of a pyramid, cut tranfverfe to its axis abou.-: 
the middle, or a little higher up; Then he hied the ends o ' 
the bar, as plain and perpendicular to its axis as poffible, 
and polilh’d them with a hone, SSc. as he did the nails. i 

7. One of the needles (Fig. 1. Plate IV.) he us’d untouchkdj 
for trying experiments, was made thus: Fie took ibme iron 
wire, about the hze of a fmall knitting needle, and in length; 
about two inches and a hall; with a hammer he made it juf * 
flat enough in the middle, to be able to hx the point of ; i 
punch, pointed to as true a cone as poffible; its fades (as he: 
conjectures) formed an angle with each other at the verte: • 
about 45 degrees or more; in the middle of the win 
he punch’d a hole, at leafl half way thro’ the thicknel 3 
thereof, and wrought the hole with a drill (pointed like ?h 
punch) that it might be exabfly round, and cleans’d off th 1 
roughneis, which the punch and drill had rais’d round th 
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hole, left it fhould injure the top of the pin, when it was 
placing thereon 5 then he bended it, as reprefented in Fig. 2. 
taking care to bend it the right way, that the hole might be 
on the under fide. Then he mark’d one end, by flatting it 
a little with a hammer, that it might be known from the 
other : Then placing it on a fharp pin, to find which end was 
heavieft, he made both alike in weight, and diverted it of 
all fixt magnetifm. Then he brought it again to as true a 
poile aspoltible, by rubbing the heavieft end on a whetftone, 
and not a file, which might give it magnetifm again: He 
fitted for it a pin of brafs wire, full as fmail as the middle 
firings of a fpmnet, making the point very meagre and round, 
as well as fharp, and he frequently obferv’d it with a lens of 
two inches focus 5 and if it appear’d fiat, he mended it on a 
hone, and took great care in putting on the needle, fo as not 
to injure the tender point of the pin : He put a glafs over it, to 
keep off all manner of fanning by the air, the leaft degree 
whereof fpoiPd the experiments. 

8. He made a fecond needle, which he thought better 
than the former, in the following manner: In the middle of 
fSLich a piece of wire, as the former was made of, he wrought 
a hole thro’ it as perpendicular to its axis, or length, as pofii- 
ble, and as fmail as any of thofe, drill’d thro’ the pillars of 
a watch, if not fmaller 5 and having bent the wire as in Fig. 5. 
He mark’d one end thereof, and drove into the hole a fmail 
brafs pin, fitted to it, very round and fharp at the point, 
which refted on a deep plano-concave lens of glafs, well 
pelifhed, as in the figure. He fitted a box for it with a glafs 
over it 5 which glafs was faftened with a ring of brafs wire, 
as the glaffes of telefcopes are ; which ring kept out air, 
otherwife it had been needlefs : The glafs concave was fix’d 
in the large end of a thin brafs ferule (like that of a ftafF) juft 
fit for it j and the fmail end of the ferule was fixt in a hole 
made for it in the middle of the bottom of the box ; He alfb 
put a ring of thin brafs on the top of the lens, not only to keep 
it in fteady, but to prevent the pin from going in between 
the lens and the ferule, which fpoils its point: But doubtlefs 
a concave of diamond is better. 

Whenever Mr. Savery ufed one of either fort of thefe nee¬ 
dles (efpecially, for fuch experiments as requir’d it to be 
perfe£Iiy void of fixt polarity) he was obliged to keep it in a 
motion, either librating up and down like the beam of a 
pair of feales, or trembling, (which is a fiiort pendulous 
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°fcillation from tide to fide) or elfe both libratingand tremb¬ 
ling at the fame time 5 which faid two motions being at 
riaht angles with each other, are not inconfiftent: And if the 
needle be truly pois’d, the horizontal verticity is neither 
obftruded, nor accelerated by the librations; becaufe they 
are at right angles therewith ^ nor by the tremblings, becaufe 
the two ends perfectly balance each other in contrary motion. 
The fervice they do is to abate that frkdion on the pin’s point, 
which retards the horizontal verticity: For, when the fric¬ 
tion is divided between the horizontal verticity, and the 
librations or tremblings (either of the two latter rolling on the 
pin more fpeedily) the far greater part of the friction is fpent 
on the librations or tremblings 5 and confequently, there is 
but little left to retard the horizontal verticity. He takes 
fuch a needle to be far better for his purpofe than the common 
ones, which have a heavy locket of brafs, or fie el, in the 
middle; only ufeful to render them portable, but very detri¬ 
mental in nice experiments ; becaufe the weight of the focket 
not only blunts the pin {boner, but like wile increales the 
fri£lion, tho’ the fame acutenefs of the pin Ihould be fup- 
pos’d to continue. To renew the tremblings when they began 
to abate, be feldom jogged the box on the table, for fear of 
giving it (and the needle within it) a circular motion, which 
obftru&s the dedgn: But he found it bed: to do it by jog¬ 
ging the table gently. When he had occalion to turn the 
needle to any other point of the compafs, he elevated that 
part of the box which was under one end, till it relied on 
the bottom ; and in that politico he could turn it as he would ; 
but before he could let down the box again to an horizontal 
polition, he was obliged to wait till the needle was very dill, 
and to let down the elevated fide ealily, and with a dired 
motion : Otherwife the needle, as foon as both its ends were 
free, would have more or lefs of a horizontal motion. 

The obfervations Mr. Savery made are as follows. 
He was convinced by feveral properties of the load-done, 

that there is no fuch thing in nature as magnetical attraction 
without polarity, which is condituted of 'attraction and re- 
pulfion ; and thefe two powers being always equally drong in 
the fame pole of every magnet, he takes it to he a plain con¬ 
tradiction to fay, that this or that loadftone has a drong attrac¬ 
tion, but a weak polarity of direction. 

Every frufium of a load-done is an entire or perfeH load¬ 
ftone, having in itfelf both poles as the whole done had; and 

the 
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tine poles in each fruftum have their dire£Hon (as near as the 
figure of it will admit) in the fame parallel line in which they 
were directed both in it and the whole (tone, before it was fepa- 
rated therefrom : For, the polarity of every fragment is ufually, 
if not always (before they are leparated) parallel to that of the" 
whole ftone 5 and confequently, to that of each other ; And if 
ever it be found otherwfte, Mr. Savery cannot but think that 
that loadftone wants of perfeflion. 

Let NX v cr (Fig. 4.) reprefent a loadftone in the form of an 
oblong right angled parallelopipedon, whole polarity is length- 
wife 5 N being its north pole $ e the pricked line, its equinoc¬ 
tial (or middle between its poles) where it has no attra&ion, 
and <r its fouth pole : Let it be biffeffed at et tranfverle to its 
polarity, or length: Each of its frufta (when placed too re¬ 
mote to a£l on each other) will infallibly be poftefted of both 
poles (with its equinoffial in its middle) as the whole ftone was- 
before its bifle&ion 2 And tho’ originally the one fruftum N ^ 
was all over a north pole 5 and the other v <r all over a fouth 
pole, as while they adher’d to each other 5 yet now they are di¬ 
vided, and placed beyond the reach of each other’s virtue, one 
Ulf of_ the fruftum N X from the place of its quondam contaffc 
\ to its middle e9 does inftantly become a fouth pole, and 
atra6f ftrongly at the place of contad afore fa id * which at¬ 
traction is gradually Ids and Jefs, till it be abated to nothing at 
e. In like manner one half of the fruftum v <?, from the place 
of its former contact v to its middle or equino&ial e% inftantly 
beomes a north pole (gradually abating in ftrength from v to e) 
tho the whole fruftum, before its feparation from the other 
was a fouth pole: The polarity being likewife direded the 
fame way in each fruftum, that it was in it (and the whole 
ftone before the bifteCtion. The cafe alfo would have been 
the ftne, if the ftone had been divided unequally at x or elfe- 
wheretranfverfe to its polarity * and one half of each fruftum 
wouldhave been a north pole, and the other half a fouth one 
with it equinoctial in the middle as before. The whole ftone 
will lit a larger iron than either fruftum 5 but both frufta., 
while ort of the reach of each other’s virtue, will each of them 
lif his ton 5 both which irons will be heavier than what the 
wlole fbne could lift before it was divided. If the laid frufta 
ae again joined clofe together at the lame ends, which origi- 
npy adher’d (Fig. 4.) being as they ftand directed towards 
ech other (Fig. 5.) or if the oppofite ends of both are joined 
tgcther, as they ftand dire&ed towards each other (Fig. 6.) 

Mr, 
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Mr. Savery does not fee (provided the joint be very good, that 
there may be a contact all over it, as good as a workman can 
make) why they /houkl not again compofe one entire loadftone,' 
in all refpe&s as good as it was before it was divided (allowance 
being hrffc made for the wafte in fawing it afunder, and mending 
the joint) and their joined poles mutually attrafling each other,- 
attracl nothing ell’e at the joint (which being in the middle: 
would become its equinoChial) but tranfmitting their virtue; 
thro’ each other, the pole 2 of the one fruftum (Fig. 5.) en¬ 
tirely fpends itlelf in ftrengtbening the fimilar pole <r of the 
other fruftum, by weakening the pole thereof v, and vkeverjd: 
And if their lengths fhould be unequal, like the frufta of 
Fig. 4. divided at x 5 the equinoctial would not be at xy where: 
they were join’d together again, but always at ef the middle of 
their whole conjunct length, as it ufes to be in one entire load-, 
flone of the fame bigneis from pole to pole : For, he appre* 
bends, if any loadftone fhould be wrought very tapering from 
one pole to the other, that the equinoctial could not be pre* 
cifely in the middle thereof 3 but according to what degree of’ 
tapering it is wrought to, be removed nearer to the great end:: 
But for want of proper loadftones, he could not try thele things,, 
nor yet the following on Fig. 7. which rcprefents a loadftonein: 
the form of a right-angled parallelopipedon $ its thicknels me 
inch, its breadth af fix inches, its length ac feven inche or 
more 5 having its polarity not perfectly lengthwife in it, but 
iomewhat oblique, as the fhade- lines reprefent it. If frorc one 
of its ends c d be cut off the parallelopipedon bcde aripch 
from the faid end, it will be an inch fquare, and fix nches 
long : He fuppofes this Idler fruftum would have its plarity 
changed, and its direction, inftead of running from e lonewhat 
towards J, would run from e towards c in the diagonal Ine e c, 
or in forne line or other between the lings e b and ec. de alfo 
imagines, that if a cube were cut off, within a little tine after, 
from one end, the polarity therein would be dire&ed, .s it was 
therein, while all the laid frufta adhered together 5 bt if the 
lefler fruftum bcde fhould long remain le pa rated from the 
whole ilone, before the laid cube was cut off, that th polarity 
of the cube would be more or lels fixt, and conform ifelf more 
or lels to the direffion of the line ec. However, this is certain, 
that if the two frufta are joined together, as they ftaml duelled 
Fig. 5, 6. with the north pole of one to the fouth pole of the 
other, they affift each other in lifting iron : If joined (Fig 8.) 
with the iouth pole of one againft the fouth pole of the other by 
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repelling they reciprocally deftroy each other’s virtue, and like- 
wile hinder each other’s attradion at the north poles, which are 
not joined. If they be placed together, as in Fig. 9. tho’ they 
endeavour to avoid each other; yet they do not deftroy each 
other’s virtue fo much as in the proceeding cafe, nor yet at all, 
if there be a perfect contact : For, if this pofition of two mag¬ 
nets actually adhering would diminifh their virtue, one part of 
the fame loadftone would deftroy another part of itfelf 5 and in 
a very fhort time there would be no fuch thing as magnetifrm 
In this pofition they mutually help each other’s attradion 3 be- 
eaufe their polarities are direded the fame way. If they be 
applied as in Fig. 10. with their fides together, and their pola¬ 
rities contrarily direded 3 the north pole of the one (at either 
end) attrading the fouth pole of the other 3 and the fouth pole 
the north, they fcarcely injure each other’s virtue by lying toge¬ 
ther in that manner3 but hinder each other from attrading 
other things by fpending their virtue on themfelvcs. 

He apprehends, that"tho’ a great magnet (he means of fuch 
as are fimilar in figure and fpecific virtue) will lift confiderably 
larger irons than a fmall one 3 yet the fmall one fhall give to 
the°fame piece of fteel (provided it be not too large for it to 
conquer.) well nigh (if not altogether, as to fenfe) as ftrong a 
touch as the great one. And he has experienced, that if the 
fmall one be fpecifically much better, it will give the fame 
fmall piece of fteel a confiderably ftronger touch than the great 
one can 3 tho’ this laft be capable of lifting, perhaps, three or 
four times as much as the fmall one. 

N. ft* That if the great one be fo ftrong as to give the fmall 
piece of fteel fo much virtue as it is capable of receiving (for, 
there is, he imagines, a ne plus ultra) that then fhould the 
fmall ftone be ever fo much better, it cannot mend the touch 
given by the great one. 

Some write, that the loadftone lofes none o£ its virtue by 
communicating it to fteel or iron, of which Mr. Savery iome- 
what doubts the truth 5 efpecially, if the ftone be fmall in pro- 
portion to the fteel 5 in which cafe he has known touch’d fteel 
lofe confiderable virtue. 

Steel is not only more receptive, but more retentive of mag- 
netiltn than common iron 3 iron or fteel hammer’d hard, more 
than the lame while foft3 but fteel harden’d by quenching, 
more than either of them. Mr. Savery has obferved, that 
fteel cannot be feafoned too hard for retention (nor, as he 
thinks, for reception) of magnetiim 3 but may fometimes warp 
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too crooked for Its intended ufe 5 and muft be made right again 
fome way or other, either with a grinding done, or (if that will! 
not do) by heating it to a blue colour, and gently hammering 
it while hot; but if it can be helped, the temper for the blue1 
colour is too foft. 

Not only Heel, or iron regularly touch'd, but likewife ob¬ 
long iron, void of permanent virtue (lo long as it has a transient 
■virtue by pofition of either of its ends towards the pole of ai 
loadftone, large enough to affed it at a condderable didance) 
will perform all that any loaddone can, tho* not with the fame 
degree of power: For, either of them will attrad, keep one 
piece of iron i’ufpended to another, and communicate fome de¬ 
gree of permanent polarity to deel well hardened, as he has ex¬ 
perienced, and likewife to an iron-wire. 

The earth’s central loadttone has all the fame virtues which 
others have, and no difeovered ones befides; and tho3 we cannot 
approach it, yet it adds as others do at a proportionable diftance: 
He has experienced, that it will keep a prepared dxpenny (or with 
more difficulty a ten-penny) nail, fufpended to a prepared iron 
bar about ■§■ of an inch fquare, and 5 or 6 foot long, in an ered 
podtion with either of its ends downwards. Fie hung up the 
bar in a room by a loop of fmall cord, fattened at the upper 
end 5 he then carefully wiped the lower end of the bar, and the 
point of the nail, that there might be no dull nor moitture to 
prevent a good contact, taking care not to touch either of them 
with his finger, left perforation fhould fully them. Then 
holding the nail very ere ft under the bar, with its point up¬ 
wards, he kept it dole to the bar, by holding only one finger 
under its head, for the fpace of 30 or 40 leconds or more : 
Then he withdrew his finger very gently, and diredly down¬ 
wards, that the nail might not ofcillare ; and if it fell off, he 
wiped its point as before, and tried it again at fome other part 
of the plane at the bottom of the bar: For, he always found 
that it would more readily bang at one place than another ; and 
ufually the middle was not lo well as towards one of the edges 
or corners ; and the fuccefs better nigh one edge or coiner than 
another, if both ends of the bar be equal in bignefs, and the 
preparation of their ends fimilar • it is indifferent which end is 
downward, if it have no permanent virtue : But if it have no 
more than an inchoate or impeded degree of fixt polarity, one 
end will anfwer better, and the other vvorfe, in proportion to 
the degree of impeded polarity it has. 

As 
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As loon as a foft iron bar, void of fixt polarity, is in an ere£f 
Jsofition, the higher part from the middle upward, becomes a 
north pole in north, or a louth pole in louth magnetic latitude s 
And & contra> the lower part from the middle downward be¬ 
comes a louth pole in north, and a north pole in louth latitude: 
But as foon as ever the bar is inverted, the polarity will be 
fhifted in it, and in north latitude the end newly placed upward 
becomes the north pole, tho’ it were a fouth one immediately 
before $ and the other end the fouth pole, tho’ it were its north 
one juft before. The cafe is the fame, if fuch a bar be placed 
horizontally in or near the magnetical meridian : For, the end 
direfted towards the north will conftantly be a fouth pole ; and 
that which is direded towards the louth, a north pole : And as 
foon as ever the ends of the bar are Ihifted, the polarity, in re- 
fpe<ft of the bar, is alfo ftiifted (but not in refpe6f of the earth) 
for which reafon this virtue is called tranlient, and is communi¬ 
cated by the earth’s central magnet, in fuch manner as other 
loadftones are faid to do. 

Since in north latitude the north pole of the earth’s central 
magnet not only communicates the virtue of a louth pole to 
that end of a bar neareft it^ but allb helps it to lift iron, when 
neither the bar nor iron lifted has any permanent virtue; the 
faid magnet muft, therefore, neceffarily help the fouth pole of 
any loadftone or touched fteel in lifting iron, but hinder its 
north pole. This agrees with common experience, the north 
pole of a magnet being unable to lift fo much as its fouth one 
in north latitude, but more in fouth latitude. 

This plainly Ihews the reafon why an armed magnet, when 
both its poles are applied to a piece of iron, will lift feveral 
times as much as with either pole fingle: For, the north pole of 
the magnet by fending its virtue thro’ the attracted iron, power¬ 
fully helps the fbuth pole of the faid magnet in attracting. 
Again, the ftrengthen a louth pole muft more powerfully in- 
creafe the attrafiion of the north pole •• And ftnce the poles 
mutually affift each other’s attraction, with a power much 
greater than if they themlelves are not affifted, the conjunct 
poles muft neceftarily lift at leaft twice as much, as both of 
them can lift feparately. Mr. Savery once tried, and found the 
louth pole armed to lift 1125 grains, and both poles united 
5760 grains with a little more difficulty : The ratio is about I 
to a little more than 5. 

If a bar of iron or fteel (not having the leaft degree of fixt 
virtue) be placed in any pofttion (except at or near a right angle 
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with the magnetical line) it will not only for the prelent receive 
a tranfient polarity thereby y but if it remain in that mannerr 
long enough, the faid polarity will gradually become fixt or 
permanent, more or lefs according to the hardnefs or foftnefs off 
the bar, the time it has remained in that pofition, the angle its 
length forms with the magnetical line, and the proportion oft 
the length thereof to its bignefs 5 the longef! {ceteris paribus) 
ufually receiving moft virtue: And fometimes when all thefe: 
advantages concur, the polarity will be fenfibly permanent in a. 
little time, and not require a very long time to be rendered! 
pretty ftrong. 

By placing the faid bar afterwards in the fame pofition, only' 
with its ends fhifted, it will gradually lofe its acquir’d magne- ■ 
tilm, and at length have its polarity changed. 

Mr. Boyle found one of his loadflones much impaired by lying; 
long in a wrong pofition} Mr. Savery fuppofes he meant a re¬ 
pelling one, with its north pole towards the north pole of the: 
earth. In like manner by applying one pole of a very fmall 
piece of load Hone to the fame pole of a large one, he loon; 
changed the polarity of the former 5 but could not effect it on 1 
a piece of any confiderable bignefs, tho’ he tried feme hours., 
Mr. Savery changed the polarity of a fmall fruflum of load- 
ffcone fuddenly, and without a conrad 5 by holding one of its; 
poles nigh the fame pole of a piece of touch’d flee], much lefs 
than a common cafe-knife, at about fof an inch diflant, which 
would make the fruflum leap to it. He frequently repeated 
thele changes with the fame fruflum. 

From this, and fome of the preceeding experiments, Mr. Sa¬ 
very concludes, that if two parallelepiped loadftones, equal in , 
magnitude, and fimilar in fubllance, figure and virtue, are 
placed dole together, as in Fig. 8. with the north pole of the 
one d 1 reded again!! the fame pole of the other 5 or with the 
foutli pole of the one again!! the fouth pole of the other , and 
the direction of their polarities magnetically eaf! and well, 
they will, by repulfion reciprocally deflroy each other in an 
equal, tho’ long time : But if they are placed (in the fame 
fit nation with refped to each other, viz. north pole again!! 
north pole, or fouth pole again!! fouth pole) with the diredion 
of then* polarities in or near the magnetical line, that ftone (in 
north latitude) whole fouth pole Bands direded to, or pretty 
much towards the attradive point of the earth’s central magnet, 
receiving a Alliance therefrom, will not lofe virtue fo fait as the 
other 5 and confequenrly, never lofe all its virtue, till it have 
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entirely deftroyed the polarity of its antagonift, which it will 
do in Ids time, and afterwards communicate to it fome polarity 
again, contrary to what it had at firft. 

Tho’ fire deftroy fixt magnetifm in fteel or iron ; yet if they 
are fet to cool in an ere& pofition, or rather in the direction of 
the magnetical line, they will acquire more or lefs fixt virtue 
by the time they are cold $ but efpecially fteel heated to a iea- 
foning height, and in that pofition cool’d fuddenly under water, 
which Mr. Savery found to fix its polarity fo thoroughly, as 
that with its north pole held downwards, it would attract the 
north end ®f a dial needle. 

While a piece of iron of fome magnitude is held at one pole 
of a load ftone, it will increaie the attra&ion of the other pole 
thereof, and enable it to lift lomewhat more. 

If either pole of a magnet, fiifficiently large, toucheth one 
end of an oblong piece of fteel (not too big and long for the 
magnet to acl eafily thereon) it will tranfmit its own virtue to 
the other end of the fteel, which is fartheft off, and make it a 
pole of its own kind , whilft the end, which touches the ftone, 
has virtue communicated to it from the contrary pole : But the 
virtue dually is not fo ftrong in the end which is untouched, as 
in that which is $ tho’ Mr. Savery does not know but in fome 
time it may acquire more $ and the other lofe fome, till the vir¬ 
tue in each end be nearly equal. 

Not only a touched horizontal needle, which has permanent 
polarity, will endeavour to conform itfelf to the magnetical 
meridian $ but likewife one that has no other than transient vir¬ 
tue, and is with the greateii care freed from fixt inagaetjfm (if 
made and uled in the manner above-mentioned) will do lb too ; 
tho’ with this difference, that which end lbever happens to be 
placed neareft towards the magnetical north will faintly turn 
thither 5 and if that end be not buffered to remain fo too long 5 
then the other end, placed neareft to the north, will turn thirher 
as the firft did. In trying this experiment, Mr. Savery ibrne- 
times found, that when the needle had refted in the meridian 
only a tew minutes, it acquired a perceptible permanent virtue - 
fo that its other end would not be attracted to the magnetical 
north, unlcfs it were placed confiderably nearer thereto than he 
had placed the firft end; and having ftood in this manner for 
lome time, it again loft the faid inchoate permanency, and re¬ 
ceived polarity the contrary way. Once, whilft Mr. Savery 
dined, and fat but a little time after, he could not make the 
end which lie left towards the fouth to ftand towards the north, 
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unlefs be placed it very true in the meridian: So that he vras: 
obliged to free it again from magnetifm, before he could ufe i 
to repeat the fame, or try the following experiment : For, the 
SeaftVixednds of polarity in the needle would more or lefs ob 

ftrud both. 
At the magnetical eaft or weft of the needle’s pin, as exa&Ity 

as he could guels it, he held at a confiderable diftance, eithe • 
the fouth pole of a loadftone, or lower end (which is the foutlh 
pole) of an ere£l bar (both of them anfwered alike) and gra 
dually approached it nearer in a dired line towards the pin, til i 
it began to attrad the needle, which he obferved was as he ex,- 
pe&ed at the fouth end : He then changed the ends of the neee 
die, and gradually approached the fouth pole of a magnet asi 
before, and conftantly found it to attrad that end, which wap 
towards the fouth ; and the north pole of the magnet, would, 
after the fame manner, attraft the north end of the needke, 
when it had only tranfient virtue. 

In his younger days Mr. Savery diverted himfelf with mak • 
ing an horizontal needle, and a dial box for it, one of hi ;s 
fchool-fellows having a loadftone. Before he could have th : 
ufe of the lfone, he often held the needle within its box, fome. 
times with its intended fouth end towards the bottom of a witn- 
dow bar (having obferved one of his companions try it with hi s 
pocket needle, which was touched) and at other times he would 
hold the needie?s north end at the top of the bar. He obierved 
the needle which was hung very tender, to make vibrations at 
either end of the bar. He happened to fet it down in the win - 
dow at a good diftance therefrom ; and found the fouth end 
more inclined to vibrate to the bottom of the bar than tho(e 
north end j and obferving it to have fome virtue, he thought 
pf increasing it by taking the needle out of the box, and ap 
plying it to touch the bar with its proper ends. By this me. 
thod alone it acquired fuch a degree of polarity, as would con 
ilantly turn its proper end to the north, if it were kept trem 
ibling; but if he placed its contrary end to the bar, the polaritry 
would be immediately changed. By this way of managemen t 
he could give it but a faint verticity, which loon became monte 
vigorous, when he got the ule of the loadftone, rho’ irnall ante! 
none of the beft, and the needle loft iron. This was all hr . 
knew at that time of magnetifm. 

Having fome few years before had a frefh inclination to make 
fome magnetical experiments, amongft other thoughts, the 
$bove mentioned qccurred to him 3 namely, that iron, withou t 
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any fixt polarity at all, might (if it moved tenderly enough) 
conform its ends to the magnetical meridian ; which at length 
put him upon making fuch needles, as are defcribed above, 
either fort of which anfwered his expectations as above-men¬ 
tioned. Afterwards he touched one of the firffc iort of needles 
(deicribed pnecogn. y. whole length was 2 f inches, and weight 
1 i lcruple and 2 grains) on a piece of tranfient iron (made for' 
armour to a magnet) which meafured in inches as follows, viz. 
each fide of the broad plated part about 1 f; the parallelopiped 
part in length 2 ; and m breadth (equal to its thicknels) f-: So 
that its whole length was full 3 inches -f: Its weight was 9 
ounces 2 fcruples Troy. This held with its length direded in 
the magnetical line, communicated to the faicl needle virtue 
Plough to vibrate about 4 times in a minute. He held the nee¬ 
dle, while touching, in a horizontal fituation, with its north 
end dire died towards the north 5 and placing its middle about 
the top of the iron, drew it along louth wards. Like wife plac¬ 
ing its middle about the bottom of the laid iron, he drew it 
northward, that the louth end might be touch’d as well as the 
north. Afterwards he touch’d it the new way (to be mentioned 
anon) with the laid piece of armour, and a fmall piece of tran- 
flent iron, which made it vibrate about 6 times 5 and he be¬ 
lieves it would have performed more vibrations, had the nee¬ 
dle been hardened Heel. 

Having no other than a fmall loaddone of a very irregular 
Iliape, Mr. Savery was loth to diminifh it enough to bring it 
into a tolerable figure to receive armour, but did only grind a 
little place plain at each pole, where he bound the armour on 
with thread. Its weight when naked was but 7 drachms, 2 
fcruples, 6 grains; its armed fouth pole would only lift 7 
drachms 1 f lcruple, 3 grains; which was a key. He conil- 
dered, that lince a larger done of the fame fpecibc virtue 
would lift more, it might poffibly communicate more virtue 
than what his could do to the fame piece of dee! ; but could 
not fail of doing lo to a much larger piece ; and having ob- 
lerved, that touch’d deel would communicate fome virtue, as 
well as attradl, he procured fome deel wire (the larged he 
could meet with) which having cut into equal pieces, and died 
their ends as traniverlely as poifible, and very plain* he made 
a dandard with a plate of iron, into which he could but juft 
thrud the ihorted; and filing all the red till they would buf 
jud enter the dandard, he reduced them nicely to the fame 
length. Then having marked one end of each of them with 
the edge of a file, he tempered them very hard, and polilh’d 
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them5 ends and all, very bright. Each of them meafured In 
length about 2.74 inches, and weighed 36 grains or more. 
With his loadltone he touch’d 37 of them, one by one, mak- 

their markt ends their fouth poles: He laid them fide by m 
tide at about { an inch diftance from each other on a board, 
with their marked ends towards the fame edge thereof, and: 
took care that they Ihould not touch one another, after they, 
came from the ftone, before they were all of them touch’d! 
thereon. Then having thread and armour, made, as reprefentedl 
in Fig. 11. (one piece marked, which he applied to the marked! 
ends of the wires) in readinels, he fpeedily thruft them toge¬ 
ther into a bundle, and calling the thread 2 or 3 times round! 
them with his fingers he formed the bundle into a regular, 
hexagon as foon as poffible 5 and then bound them fall fropri 
end to end, and bound fall the armour: He took 37: 

becaufe that number would form a regular hexagon wires. 
at each end 3 as will likewife 19 or 7. Finding this artifi¬ 
cial magnet exceed his natural one, he held the artificial in one- 
hand, and the natural in the other 3 the north pole of (he one 
againft the fouth pole of the other 5 and placing their a-rmourr 
on the middle of one of his wires, he drew the magnets afun* 
der 3 and fo touch’d both ends of the wire at the fame inllant.. 
In that manner he touched one by one a fecond fet of wires, 
which he managed like the firft, and bound on the armour of: 
the firft fet to the fecond. The fouth pole lifted a key, 2 
ounces, 2 drachms, 2 fcruples, 5 grains Troy weight. Both; 
poles united would, with difficulty, lift the laid key withi 
weights faftened thereto, the whole, a pound "Troy. He nextt 
tried with 19 wires, for which he made armour of a propor- _ 
tionable fize 3 but that did not anfwer lb well, he thought, as* 
37, tho’ he repeated the touch. Afterwards he took 7, whicht 
he thought performed according to its quantity, as well as the 
3 *7 : Therefore, he ever after uled the number 7. 

In the next place he thought of mending this way of touch¬ 
ing, by placing all the 7, or more of them, with their marked 
ends towards the north in a long {mall trench, whole depth was; 
juft fit for one of them, to keep it from rolling away, while he 
was touching it and its fellows : The north end of one touching 
the fouth end of the other, and adhering by their magnetic 
virtue, he placed the two magnets, as before, at their conjunft 
middle (not letting them remain there a moment) and then in- 
ftantly and fpeedily drew one magnet to one end of the wires,, 
and the other magnet to the other end of them 3 by which me¬ 
thod he touched them, ail at once, as it were, and as if they 
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had been but one entire long wire. He found this way not only 
more expeditious, but more advantageous, giving ail of them 
a Wronger touch: But the wire at each end was not fo ftronedv 
touch’d as the reft: Therefore, he placed more wires in The 
trench than he had occafion for, and laid afide thofe at each 
end, whofe virtue was weaker. One of thefe wires, when 
it was thus newly touch’d, would lift a prepared nail 4.7y 
incheslong, weighing feven drachms and fix or feven grains, 
that is, upwards of 426 grains "I'roy. The weight of the 
wire can be had in that of the nail 11.83 J times. He placed 
all the feven feparately in the magnetical line for about two 
days* in which time all of them had loft fome virtue^ yet 
one of them would with difficulty lift the afare&idnail 
which it did fomewhat eafier juft after the touch 3 and that 
which had loft, moft virtue, would eafily lift a nail of 4! 
inches long, weighing 306 grains. 

Having fuch fuccefs, he procur’d feven round bars of fteel 
to be made, of the fame fize from end to end : So that they 
would but juft go thro’a hole, made on purpofe in a plate of 
iron, and tried their lengths in a ftandard as he did the 
others 3 and marked one end of each of them with the corner 
of a file in this manner, that he might be able to fee the mark, 
when they were bound together, left any of them Ihould be 
placed with its end the wrong way. Their diameters were 
about f of an inch, and their lengths 12 f inches good mea- 
fure. He harden’d and cleans’d them as he did the wires 7 
but one of them happening to break by a fall in touching, he 
got it fupplied 3 and for fear of fuch another accident, here* 
duced them almoft to a blue colour. He laid them one after 
another in a trench, planed for them in along piece of wood 
about the depth of half their diameter, putting their mark’d ends 
all one way : He made a hole in the trench a few inches from 
one end of the piece of wood 3 and put a pin in it to keep the 
bars from Aiding to the ground, and rais’d the other end, til! 
it was, as he conjc&ured, in the magnetical line. He then 
touch’d them with two of his magnets as before, and this he 
found the belt way of all. When they were finifh’d, and 
armed with proper armour, above half a year after the north 
phle lifted one pound Troy7 and the fouth pole confiderably 
more. In making one of thefe he met with an odd accident: 
For, after he had begun to touch it, apprehending it was a 
fmall matter bigger than the reft, he attempted to mend it 
on a grinding {tone, whofe axes were directed about 14 or 
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15 degrees from eaft towards north, and from weft towards 
fouth. He was not careful to keep its poles the proper way 
in grinding, but held the bar fometimes a-crofs to the ftone, 
which would make it jar; at other times with the north pole 
towards the north: Afterwards he touch’d it again with the 
reft, but could not give it an attraction equal to that of the 
others. He happened to try with his dial-needle, whether 
the change of polarity was in the very middle of the bars, or 
nearer to one end than the other; and in this bar he found 
feveral polarities contrary to expedition; but how many he 
was not positive. As he held it ereCt, the bottom was a 
fouth pole, further up no attraction, the pole changing a little 
higher (he thinks one third part of the bar’s length) a ftrong 
north pole, and about two third parts up a ftrong fouth pole* 
and at the top, a ftrong north pole, the middle between each 
pole not attraCling: Whether the jarring on the grind-ftone, 
while held in a wrong pofition, was, as he fuppofes, the 
caufe of this irregular virtue, or whether he might at firft, 
by miftake, touch it the contrary way, he could not pofi- 
rively affert; but all his care and labour would not help it 
by touching: For, as the virtue became ftronger in the ends* 
lo likewife did the polarities in the other parts of the bar. 
He thought firft, that he would try to cure it by putting it 
over wood-coals in a horizontal pofition, with its intended 
fouth pole direded towards the magnetical north; which he 
did, and kept it fo till it became blue. Then he took it out 
of the fire, and cool’d it almoft in the fame pofition; for, he 
thinks t he north pole thereof was elevated. He tried it with¬ 
out retouching, and found it perfeCHy cured, the polarity 
regular throughout, and (which he was furpris’d at) attracted 
full as ftrongly as any of the reft. 

He next endeavoured to procure magnetifm in fteel, with¬ 
out the aftiftance of the magnet, only the earth’s central one. 

Finding his artificial magnets, rightly us’d, would commu¬ 
nicate more virtue to other fteel than they themfelves had ; 
and obferving that ereCf bars had fome virtue from the 
earth’s magnet; and having alto experienced that iron, which 
had only tranfient virtue, would, when in an ereCf pofition, 
or in the magnetical line,"give a fmall degree of fix’d polarity 
he ordered nine fteel bars to be made, 0 75 of an inch fquare, 
and 16 inches long. Some of them happened to be a little 
lefs; the weight of the heavieft, after it was finifhed, wa& 
three pounds Avoirdupois. He made them pretty bright by 
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grinding 5 and filed their ends as plain as he could, and tranf- 
verfe to their lengths, by means of a carpenter’s fqu are ; then 
marked one end of them; and when hardened, he fcowered 
them bright, and pohfh’d their ends very well. He fitted 
a piece of armour for each end of one bar, and marked the 
piece, which was for the marked end of the bar, and bound 
both pieces of armour faft to the fame bar, one at each end: 
then itanding with his face towards the weft, and holding the 
palm of his left hand upward, he placed therein one of the 
bars without armour, with its marked end northwards, and 
grafped it faft in the middle, with his fingers on the weft 
fide, and the ball of his thumb on the eaft fide; where he 
likewife laid along his whole thumb to keep it fteady: And 
io the upper part of the bar was open from end to end. Hold¬ 
ing it thus, he rais’d the fouth end thereof, till he guefs’d it 
was in the magnetical line; and with his right hand bolding 
the armed bar, with the poles of the armour downwards, and 
the marked end towards the north, depreis’d to the magne¬ 
tical line, he placed the pole of the upper armour about four 
or five inches from the top of the unarm’d bar, and as foon 
as ever it touch’d the bar, he began with the greateft fpeed 
poftible to draw it downward, till he was paft the middle; and 
from thence to the bottom gradually flower: When it was at 
the bottom he permitted it to reft there about one or two 
feconds. After the fame manner applying the pole of the 
lower armour to the unarmed bar about four or five inches 
from its bottom, he drew it upwards fpeedtly at firft, flower 
when above the middle, letting it reft a little at the top. Hav¬ 
ing upwards and downwards alternately repeated the touch 
on the lame fide of the bar, he touch’d the oppofite fide 
thereof, which was next his hand, in the fame manner ; and 
afterwards the two other fides. Then holding the unarmed 
bar ere£f, he uiually obferv’d if it had gained any fix’d pola¬ 
rity by holding his fmall needle at the top and bottom of the 
bar: For, if it had acquired any virtue by the touch, it 
would attract the needle ftronger at the fame diftance, when 
the marked end of the bar was held downwards, than when 
it was held upwards. If he found it had gained anyfenfible ' 
virtue, he took off the armour from the firft bar, and bound 
it to the fecond he had touch’d; and after the fame manner 
touch’d the firft bar with the fecond, as he had touch’d the 
fecond with the firft. And when by trial with the eompafs- 
needle he found the armed bar had communicated more 
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virtue to the other than was in itfelf, he took off the armou * 
and bound it to that which was newly touched, and therewit I 
re-touched that which he had difarmed. In a few repetitio 
of changing the armour from bar to bar, and touching tlh 
weakeit, he procur’d in both of them (without the affiftan ; 
of any of the other 7) a fix’d polarity to fuch a degree as th 
the north pole, or unmarked end of either of them, hed 
downward, would aura# the north end of the needle, tb 
rouco fainter than if the north-pole of the bar had been upwarn 
and this portion did not now change their polarities, bn 
only weaken them : Therefore he now calls their virtue pet 
fb£Hy permanent. Four or five repetitions more increase 
tneir virtue to fuch a degree, as that the fouth pole of one 
tiiem would lift a ten-penny nail prepar’d $ and after two 1 
three repetitions more a common door-key of an iron box loo. 
(weighing one ounce and upwards of two fcruples 245: 
not oy the bow, but by its lower end, which was wroug 
somewhat glooular and polifh’d. In the laft place he prt 
cur d a piece otinch deal, upwards of three inches broad, am 
ieven or eight feet long 5 in the middle of which, at abo:i 
five 01 fix inches from one end, he made a hole through wi 
a large gimlet, into which he drove an iron or Heel pin, who 
length (beiides what went into the wood) was fomewhat let 
than the thicknefs of one of the bars. Then he placed tl:i 

bar on the laid board with its marked end dole to tl: 
pin, and its length parallel to that of the board, and with c 
a wi maoe four final 1 holes in the board one of them on eat 
iide of the bar, about an inch from the bottom, and about till 
thicknefs of a fix-pence from its fides* and the other twl 
a^tter the lame manner, about an inch from the top. K 
move into them pins of large wire half an inch long, befid 
what was m the board. The pins were to keep the ba 
roin Hiding our of their places in touching. Then removir 

tnat, and placing any other bar between 'the faid pins, win 
its marked end clofe againft the great pm, he placed tl 
marked end of^he laid biggefl bar clofe againfl the unmarkc 
end of the other, and made four holes on "its (ides, and droi 
pins m them as before 5 and cohtinued fo to do, till the boat 
was full: It held half a dozen bars. He took care to plati 
the marked end of every bar, direfted towards the great ire 
pin, which vvas to keep them from Hiding down to the groun< 
when the other end of the board was elevated to Hand in tl 
roagnetical lme, The board ftanding with one end on th 
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ground, and the other leaning againft the wall, at the fouth 
end of the room, he took the armed bar which had virtue, 
and placed the armour of its north pole about the middle of 
the higheft bar, whofe middle he could reach to (keeping the 
armour of the fouth pole a little upon one fide of the bars, 
juft fo far as he might be fure not to touch them with that 
end) and then immediately drew it from thence downward to 
the bottom of the loweft bar : After the fame manner plac¬ 
ing the armour of the fouth pole on the middle of the loweft 
bar (and holding the armed north pole on one fide, that it 
might not touch) he drew it upward to the top of the higheft 
bar, whofe top he could reach. And if the end of any bar 
were a little under that which it refted againft, he ufually put 
a fizeable chip under it, that the armour might not hitch in 
drawing it over the placesoftheircontadfs. He ufually touch’d 
the bar® on all their four £des$ then took out the loweft 
(and letting the reft Hide gently down to the iron pin) placed 
it at top, that thofe which were flrft at the top, might in their 
turns take their places in the middle, and be well touch’d. 
He commonly refted at the end of each bar in drawing (as in 
tne fingle bar above mentioned) when he found thole on the 
board confiderably ftronger than his armed one, he took out 
that which he thought attradfed beft, and bound the armour 
to it, putting the other in its room. After leveral repeated 
touchings, the largeft bar weighing three pound Averdupois, 
would be fufpended by its north pole to the fouth pole of one 
of the beft ot the others. They did not lift one another, nor 
aftradl lo well when their ends were applied centrally, as 
when applied to one another (as reprefented Fig. 13.) near 
their oppofite corners. The line m in the end of each bar 
reprefents the manner he us’d to mark their intended fouth. 
poles. With one of rhefe armed he touch’d a fmall ftjuare 
bar of fteel (placed between two of the large ones) whofe 
length was 2.156 inches, and the breadth of each fide 0.217 
orfomewhat more than -£• of an inch, the weight five drachms 
four grains (/. e. 304 grains) it would afterwards lift an iron 
5 4 inches long, weighing four ounces, one drachm, one feru- 
ple, or 2000 grains. 304 can be had 6".57S times in 2000. 
So that it hired above 6 i times its own weight. With this 
fmall bar naked, he touch’d a fmall dial-needle madeoi Heel 
(the focket in the middle was aifo fteel, and not brafs, as 
ufual) he feafoned it very hard and cleans’d it well, and very 
carefifly, left he Ihculd break it, becaufe fo hard. It weigh’d 

li i not 
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not quite four grains, and lifted two prepar’d fix-penny nails, 
one at each end, while it was held in a horizontal pofition,: 
with its fouth pole towards the north. It alfo lifted a key 
by the bow, as it was held perpendicularly with its fouth pole 
downwards, whofe weight was one drachm, two fcruples. 
15 grains good weight (i. e. 115 grains or better) Wherefore., 
fince the needle weigh’d lefs than four grains, which is the 
29th part of ii(5, we may reckon it lifted full 29 times itst 
own weight by the force ot one pole, the key having no per¬ 
manent virtue before. 

Mr. Savery never faw this communication of magnetifmi 
outdone, by the load-done itfelf, as it is commonly us’d : But 
what a good one would do, us’d as he did the deel, he doest 
not know 3 but doubts, unlefs heel could be made better than 
it ulually is, a ftronger degree of attradlion therein is Icarcp 
to be hoped for from the ufe of the bed of load-dones. 

He ulually found the attraftive power in fquare bars, cut 
plain over, tranfverfe to their lengths, to be dronged, noti 
in the middle of their ends 3 but much nearer to their corners 
or fides, and to be greater at one corner or fide than another; 
and this not only in fuch as are of touch’d deel, but in iron 
ones that have no polarity, but from their pofition. Hpe 
pbferv’d the fame in round bars, if their ends be not con¬ 
vex. 

In feme of his large deel bars (as alfo in dome of the round 
bars) he found the north pole ftronged, in others;, the lbutb. 
He does not know what may be the cauie thereof. For, tho* 
he touch’d the weaker end twice as often as the dronger one, 
it would dill continue to be fo, when the dronged had beep 
well touch’d before. He imagines it may be owing to fome 
inequality of the deel, occasioned by the different degree of 
heat, taken at the forging3 different degree of heat when 
the lrnith defided hammering; different degrees of heat 
In making the iron into deel, or quantity ot iron that is 
made ufe ot in doing it - finenefs ot the iron which the 
deel was made of 3 fome fmall difference in fizej or diffe¬ 
rence m tempering 3 it being aimed impodible to make both 
ends equally hard 3 but that both ends of his might be fo, he 
had a fire made long enough to heat their whole length at 
one and the fame time. He left feveral of the bars on the 
board on which they were touch’d 3 and in the fame pofition 
to one another, as well as to the earth, for feme months, in 
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order to fee whether they would lofe any of their virtue • 
but if they did, it was in little, that he could not be fure 
of it. 

He likewife tried, whether what he mentioned above 
concerning load-ftones would hold in five or fix bars, regu-* 
larly touch’d and placed in the fame manner with reipedl to! 
one another 5 and he found that at fome of the joinings it 
anfwer’d pretty well, but not fo well at others; commonly 
beft at the two extreme joints, and worfe at the middle ones. 
When he held the dial-needle at a good diftance from the 
bars (perhaps fix or eight inches) the attraction was more 
regular; and the different poles of the two bars at their con¬ 
tact was not fo eafily difcernible; but when he held it with¬ 
in two or three inches diftance, both the poles difcovered 
themfelves more or Ids at every joint: The caufe probably 
may be the want oi a better contact; the ends of the bars not 
being true planes; or it may be partly owing to their conjunct 
length (tho’ he cannot fee how that fhould caufe it) or fome 
irregularity in the virtue of each particular bar: For, it has 
been oblerved, that very oblong iron, as wire, is capable of 
having a north pole in both ends, and a fouth one in its mid¬ 
dle ; or as his round bar above-mentioned, feveral polarities 
in no greater length than about one foot. His bars were 
not made of German, but more ordinary fteel, of about four 
pence per pound. 

!The Ufe of the Bile in the Animal Oeconomy, founded on an 
Objervation of a Wound in the Gall-bladder, by jDr. 
Alexander Stuart. Phil. Tranf. N° 414, p. 341. 

ONE Mr. Menzies was wounded about 3 o’clock in the 
morning Oft. 30. 1728, and died Nov. 5th in the morn¬ 

ing (being the.feventh day after he was wounded) in the 
fortieth year of his age. 

Dr. Stuart was call’d Nov. 2. about 11 o’clock in the fore¬ 
noon, being the fourth day after the patient receiv’d the 
wound. The lurgeons who attended him from the begin¬ 
ning, being prefent, told the Dr. that his belly was diftended, 
as the Dr. then law it, from the beginning, giving the appear¬ 
ance of a tympany or afcites 5 and it continued at the fame 
pitch of diftention, neither diminifh’d, nor fenfibly increas’d, 
to the time of his death. The patient had no ruftus nor 
flatus upwards or downwards, nor borborygmi, notwithftand- 
ing this difienfionof the belly. He never went once to fiooi 

after 
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after he received the wound, tho’ pretty ftrong purgatives and 
ieveral clyflers had been given for the three days before the Dr. 
came 5 and tho5 no opiate (which might have been fuppofed to 
have retarded their operation) had hitherto been exhibited:: 
Nor had thofe purgatives or clyfters the Dr. ordered afterwards, 
the leaffc efledl j and yet the patient took what was thought a 
fufficient quantity of drink and liquid food. He never flept, 
or but very little by ffiort {lumbers, of about half an hour, orr 
artj&iour at longeft $ and that very rarely, notwithftanding pretty; 
large dofes of opiates were given in order to procure reft, afterr 
the Dr. came. The wound in the integuments never digeftecf 
in the ufual manner 5 but looked flaccid and pale, almoft with¬ 
out any pus, The urine in very fmall quantity, at raoft 2 or 3, 
fpoonfuls at a time, clear but yellow, as if {lightly tinged wijthi 
faftron, and without fedmient. His pulfe was full, ftrong and 
even, but not quick. No feverifh heat to be felt in the fkin om 
any part of the body. His tongue not hard, rough or black,, 
as in a fever, but of its natural colour, with a Alky drinefs,, 
and very little faliva. He was not in the leaft delirious, fromi 
the beginning to the time of his death. He had fbme flight 
fltvS of the hickup the lecond day after the Dr. faw him, and 
feme few reachings to vomit 5 fome infermiflions in his pulfe 5; 
fometimes 1 in 10, 15, 20, or 30, a day before his death. 

Upon opening the body th© abdomen appeared diftended as 
in a tympany, or afeites, and the (kin of the belly in leveral 
places tinged yellow as faffron. A triangular wound appeared 
about 2 inches on the right flde of the navel, the direction 
flanting upwards, obliquely thro’ the integuments: The belly 
being opened, difeovered the wound to have penetrated thro* 
the peritoneum j and the fword had flamed upwards from 1 
thence along the omentum, grazing (lightly upon it, being fu- 1 
pcrfieially ruffled, but lb as hardly to be perceivable. A fmall 
triangular wound appeared in the bottom of the gall-bladder, 
which had penetrated thro’ the membranes imo its cavity, but 
had no where wounded the liver, nor any of the neighbouring 
parts. The gall-bladder was flaccid or collapfed, containing 
only a few drops of gall, which, by (lightly prefling the eyftis, 
flowed out thro’ the wound into the cavity of the abdomen. 
The guts, throughout their whole traeft, being diftended in Inch 
a manner as to be triple the extent of their natural diameters, 
teemed to All the whole cavity of the abdomen $ fo as to give 

/ the outward appearance of a tympany or afeites ? but this djf- 
tenflon difappeared, and the guts collapfed, upon making feve- 

ral 
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ral pun&ures with a lancet in their fides, to give vent to the 
air. The reft of the cavity of the abdomen, which was not 
clofely filled up by the diftended guts, contained a grofs muddy 
water or ftrum, intenfely yellow, or highly tinged with gall, 
to the quantity of three quarts, as the Dr. could conje&ure 
without mealuring it. All the guts, and contents of the abdo¬ 
men, were highly tinged with this yellow liquor 5 but no other 
part of the body, out of the contad of this liquor, had the 
leaft appearance of it. No inflammation appeared in any part 
of the guts, or in any of the vijeera, which were all found 
and healthy. The obliquity of the wound thro5 the integu¬ 
ments, muicles and 'peritoneum, made it impoffible for the ex¬ 
ternal air to enter into the cavity of the abdomen that way. 

In order to make fome uft of this cafe, it muft be obferved, 
that the great apparatus in the liver and fpleen, two of the 
largeft vifcera in the body, confeffedly defigned for the prepa¬ 
ration and ftcretion of the bile, and the place of the inteftines, 
into which it is immediately depofited, afford, indeed, a ftrong 
argument for the univerfal uft of it in the animal osconomy * 
but do not direftly point out what, or how many theft ufes are, 
about which there has been a great variety of opinions. 

But this lingular cafe, which muft have happened very 
rarely, if ever before (in which none of the vi/cera, but the 
gall-bladder was wounded, and thereby nothing but the gall 
loft or mifplaced) by /hewing how many functions in the ani¬ 
mal ceconomy were impaired or deftroyed by the foie want of 
it, does at the fame time point out its ufe and necefiity towards 
health, or the perfedfion of thefe fundlions ; and may probably 
lead to fome indications of cure, in cafes wherein it is known to 
be deficient, faulty or redundant. 

There was no other apparent or aflignable caufe of theft va¬ 
rious fymptoms during the patient’s life, nor of his death, nor 
of thole feveral appearances in the body upon diftedfion, but 
this wound in the gall-bladder: And as this wound could not 
affedf: any of the parts, nor produce theft fymptoms in any 
other ftnft than as it gave vent to the gall into the cavity of the 
abdomen, and deprived the cavity of the infeftines and the 
blood thereof* therefore, from this lofs and mifplacing of the 
gall, all theft fymptoms and appearances may juftly be con- 
eluded to arift, and the Dr. thinks may be accounted for from 
that caufe in the following manner. 

1, The 
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i. The abdomen was from the beginning diftended, as in a 

tympany or afcites, and the guts appeared inflated to them 
utmoft diameters. 

It is true, that this inflation and diftenfion happens to mod 
people a few hours before death, and to all foon after, and arifes: 
from the fpring, or elafticity of the included air, getting the: 
better of its antagonift fpting, the elafticity of the mufcukrt 
fibres of the ftomach and guts, wdaich have no longer the affif-- 
tance of the blood and fpirits to contraft them, and keep up; 
their periftalric motion. But the inflation and diftenfion, here; 
ipoken of, happened feveral days before death, and as.the Dr. 
was told, the very next day after he received the wound, tho” 
the pulfe was apparently ftrong and equal 3 and confequently,, 
a deleft of blood and fpirits was not to be fufpefted 3 and there- ’ 
fore, it may be juftly concluded, that the influx of the gall into* 
the cavity of the guts is as neceflary to the ftrength of their 
contraction, and perfeftien of their periftakic-motion, as thati 
of the blood and fpirits into their fides; and that thefe three are; 
the conjunft caufes of this motion in health, which would be; 
defeftive by the total want of any of them. Hence it is, that: 
in fchirrofities of the liver, where the fecretion, and confe-- 
quently the excretion of the bile is more or lefs defeftive 3 and 
in the jaundice, where by fome obftruftion in the biliary dufts 
after fecretion, a part of it is forced back, and regurgitates into 
the blood, and very little of it is thrown into the guts ; we oh-- 
lerve an uncommon diftenfion in the guts and coftivenefs 3; 
which, if the cafe prove incurable, terminates in an of cites or- 
droply in the cavity of the abdomen. 

It may alfo be worth while to enquire, whether what is com- l 
monly called an hyfteric, or nervous colic, generally attended 1 
with a leffer degree of fuch like diftenfions, with flatus's and; 
borborygmi 3 wherein the animal fpirits are fo much and only 
blamed "does not partly arile from a fluggifh fecretion and: 
excretion of the bile, occafioning a defect in its quantity 5 or* 
from its acrimony and great vilcofity, occafloned by its ftagna- 
tion in the gall bladder 3 or from both thefe together, as well as 
from a defeftive or unequal diftribution of the blood and fpirits? 
in the parts affefted. In confirmation of this, the Dr. has gene¬ 
rally obferved, that at fome time or other in the cure, a confi-- 
derable evacuation of porraceous vif'cid bile, brought away,, 
either by art or nature, as well as a great profusion of pale 
urine, compleated the cure for that time. The vomiting ofr 
porracecus bile, very common in fuch caies, proves the fame; 
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and the Dr. believes, it is generally allow’d, that the ferrugi¬ 
nous, porraceous, and black colour of the bile is owing °to 
ihorter or longer ftagnations of it, chiefly in the gall bladder - 
wl’!“'k ledentary life of fuch as are fubjedi to \hefe colics! 
will lumciently account for, even if there was no other error in 
their way of living ; and whoever has ohferved the high yello w 
colour and contents of the urine in a jaundice, arifina from a 
redundancy of bile in the blood, will readily acknowledge that 
an uncommon watery palenefs in the urine, where no more’ than 
toe iilual quantity of fluids has been taken down to dilate ir 
ftews a defefl of bile in the blood; and the Dr. believes k 
ealy to account for the flatus's, borborygmi, inverftons of the 
penftaltic motion, the pih bifterka] 'palpitations, fcotQmia 
vertigo, and other fymptoms of thefe diftempers, which are 
called nervous and hyfteric from the fame caufe : And hence it 
is, that bitters and fteel, known deobfirnents of the liver and 
correctors of the bile, with gentle chologogues in very fmail 
dofes, are of fo much ufe in fuch cafes; ?ho’ it be cermnly 
true, that all ftrong ftimulating purgatives are very hurtful ami 
improper. 

2. f here were no ru<3us’s, or flatus's upwards or downwards 
nor borborygmi, notwitnftanding this diftenfion of the belly and 
innation or the guts. ; ’ 3 

i 7hi;S> ^r* tn*nks> ^iews very plainly, that the guts had 
lott all motion, and were become paralytic by the total want of 
the bile only, as much as if their nerves had been entirely oh- 
itrufted : For, had any motion remained in them, whether the 
natural and regular periftakic motion, or a preternatural con¬ 
volve one, their contraction either way, would have propelled 
the included air from one place to another, and occafioned hr- 
vorygmi; or expelled a part of it upwards or downwards, when 
nature had fo much need of it to relieve the diftended guts, and 
art had contributed to that intention by clyfters and purgatives • 
Which ferves to illukrate what has been laid above, Concerning 
flip defective and convulsive motion of the guts in by done 
cates $ where, thro’ a defe£l in the quantity or quality of the 
bde • or from both thefe, the motion of the guts becomes de¬ 
fective, irregular or convulfive $ but is not entirely loft thro’ a 
total want of it, as in this cafe. 

5. The patient never went to flool after he received the 
wound 5 and the ftrongeft purgatives and clyfters had no effech 

Thisjdcewite fee ms to be owing to the want, or total his of 
* le permalfic motion 3 and plainly iliews, that the ftrongeft 

Vol. IX, N° 3 X purgin? 
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puratnf famulus has not the power to reftore it, without the 
affiftauceof the gall: For, had it been in any degree reftored, 
the belly would have fallen proportionably, and feme difcharge 
of what was lodged in the ftrft paffages would have followed. 
If then the power of purgatives depends upon the co-operation 
of the bile, it will follow, that where it is moll adlive or re¬ 
dundant, * their operation will be, cgteris far thus, greateft 5: 
and where it is unaclive or deficient in quantity, they will have 
proportionably a Ids eifedl. Tho* it be true, that a quantity,, 
or morbid acrimony of the bile, by a too ftrong and violent 
Irritation, will bring the inteilines into fuch fpalms, as to flop : 
all evacuation by Itool $ and the ftrongeft purging ftmulus ad¬ 
ded thereto, does only increafe the ipafms and coftivenefs $ as; 
in bilious colics, which are always attended with exceeding; 
coftivenefs, unconquerable by the ftrongeft purgatives, if they 
be not joined with opiats, to allay the fpalms, and blunt the: 
acrimony of the bile. The patient took what was thought a 
fufficienr quantity of liquid food and drink $ but if the eiaftb- 
city of the guts and their periftaltic motion were loft, it is eafy 
to prove that none of his food or drink could enter the ladleals 
for want of the periftaltic motion * and therefore that he died 
ftarved. All that have leen live difftclions, which are intended 
to iliew the nature of the periftaltic motion, and the courfe of: 
the ladleals, muft have oblerved, that the guts have an alternate 

jyjtole and diaftole, or contradlion and dilatation, called the pe¬ 
riftaltic motion, the iuperior ledlion contrafling itfelf, while the 
immediately inferior fedion is dilated 5 and this motion is car¬ 
ried on in ieveral parts of the guts at the fame time 5 and the 
contra&ing part, by expelling the blood and chyle out of its 
ikies, in its contraciion, looks pale, while the parts dilated look 
florid, and the veflels full of blood and chyle. 

Now the part contriving muft neceflarily force the chyle : 
rrom trie grofter parts of the aliments towards the inner lurface 1 
of the guts j where the perforated capillary 'extremities of the 1 
lacteaiS in uic vilious coa.? are ready to admit, or rather to ab- 
forb it byxittra&ion, as far as the larger and vifible branches 
01. toe laueais on the coats of the guts, into which it eafily 
bows in the time of dilatation or diaftole, which at that time 
expands or ^ unfolds thefe veftels tor its caly reception : from 
which it IS farther propdi’d by the next fyftole, or contradion, 
into tne primary or firit order of the ladleals in the mefentery 5 
cjna by the lame repeated impulles of the contradling fe61 ions 
oi the guts, is lorced farther thro’ the iecond order of ladeals 

in 
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in the mefentery, into the receptaculum commune, and thoracic 
dud: • 2flitted by valves, and promoted by the inceflant motion 
of the mulcles, and of all the contents of the abdomen and tho¬ 
rax in rcfpiration, it is at length thrown into the fubclavian 
vein for a perpetual recruit of the blood in a healthy firate: But 
if the mufcular fibres of the guts have loft their periftaltic mo¬ 
tion, as in this cafe, then the expreffion, abforption and pro- 
grefs of the chyle defcribed cannot fucceed, the blood mutt: be 
deprived of its recruit, and the perfon die ftarved 5 which 
feems to have been this patient’s cafe, and will fufficiently ac¬ 
count for the reft of the fymptoms above recited. 1. His want 
of fleep, and the inefficacy of opimn to procure it, might be 
owing to a want of recruit of chyle in the blood : As we fee 
that fuch as live fparingly fleep very little 5 and fuch as feed 
plentifully, require by fo much a greater number of hours to 
fleep 5 and in all chronical cafes, where the body ceafes to be 
nourifhed, the fleep alfo fails, and opiats have but little effi¬ 
cacy : Whereas in children, where a great part of their food 
goes towards both nourifhment and growth, the greater part of 
their time is fpent in fleep. it may, indeed, ieem difficult to 
conceive how a want of reft fhould enfue fo loon after the acci¬ 
dent, But confidering that the lofs of one meal in a day, Spe¬ 
cially of fupper, to fuch as have been accuftomed to lup, has 
occasioned fewer hours reft in the following night, it will follow, 
that fuch perfons require at leaft fome fmall recruit once in 6 or 
7 hours, in order to reft their ufuai number of hours $ and 
therefore in this patient’s cafe, where all recruit muft have 
ceafed foon after the accident, he might be fenfible of the im¬ 
pairing of his reft in or 7 hours after it 5 and thofe about him 
might" well obferve the increale of that fymptom, at leaft in the 
following night. 

Another difficulty arifes from the obfervation of fwallows, 
tortoifes, &c. who fleep moft in winter, when they eat and 
drink nothing. In anlwer to which, there feems to be no pa¬ 
rity between the natural conftitutiofi of their blood and hu¬ 
mours, and that of men : To tbefe and fuch like animals, 
with regard to recruit and nourishment, afhon and reft, the 
ipring and fummer are as one day, and the winter as one night; 
and their blood and humours ieem to be adapted, not only to 
bear, but even to require fuch long periods oi reft and aflion. 
And probably there is as little parity between the crafts and 
conftirution of the blood and humours or a healthy perfon, 
and of thofe in foporous and cataleptic difeafes, who are re- 
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ported to have flept for weeks or months without any kind of 
food: And therefore, where the crafis and confidence of the 
blood and fpirits are nearly the fame, that is, cceteris paribus, 
he, who feeds and is nourifhed mod, will deep longed, and 
e contra. The politico here advanced is farther confirmed by 
the inefficacy of the opiates given, they being capable of enter¬ 
ing into the blood thro’ the pores of the domach in contact 
with them 3 by which quick paflfage they have been obferved 
to procure red foon after they have been applied outwardly, or 
taken down into the domach, as in this cafe they may judly be 
fuppofed to have done * tho5 for the realons above-mentiond, 
neither they nor anv thing elfe could pafs by the ladeals: But 
as the aliments could riot pafs that way, viz. by the pores of 
the domach, nor by rhe la&eals into the blood, there could be 
no recruit nor nourifhment 3 and therefore, tho’ the opiates en - • 
ter’d into the blood by the pores of the domach in contact with 
them, they could not procure red. Thus it would feem pro¬ 
bable, that opiats produce their effeff by detaining the chyle 
crude longer than ufual in the mafs of blood 3 and thereby pro* 
long deep beyond the ulual time 3 and that they are ineffectual, 
where there is no chyle in the blood to be detained. But their 
power of retarding or iupprefling all or mod of the iecretions 
and excretions 3 their palling or obtunding the appetite ; their 
enabling one to fait long, and fupporting one in journeys and 
labour for a long time without food (effiefls well known to the 
'Turks and jdjiatics in their journeys thro5 deferts, £5T.) Thefe 
•and tome other known effefts of opium, very much favour this 
opinion. 2. Ihe want of pus in the wound was probably ow¬ 
ing to a want of recruit of chyle in the blood 3 and the Aabbi- 
nds and pa lends of its lips, to a fhrinking of the parts for 
want of daily nourifhmenu 3. The imall quantity of urine 
was probably owing to a want of recruit of fluids from the 
liTit pail ages: for, thefe in a healthy date find their w:ay to 
the urinary pan ages very loon. The flight tinffure of yellow, 
Wmch it had, muff have been from the bile ipilt in the abdo- 
rnctS ana filtrated thro the duplicature of the peritonaeum, and 
go ..tom of tne bladder : For, it could not be fuppofed to dc- 
m'~ ir.s co our bom the blood, into which no bile could now 
tnt( i tytie common way. 4. ihe want of faliva and the 
VpT ( une s °f the tongue, leem to have been owing to the 
ameesue, rurally, a want of recruit of fluids in the blood, 

~n! R, ° b or touen of them as fell into the abdomen. 5. If 
tx oe uppo cu that inch admail wound thro’ the integuments 

and 
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tnd mufcles of the abdomen and peritoneum, was capable of 
producing a fever y then the patient’s not having any fymptoms 
)f a fever, mull be owing to a total defend of bile and chyle in 
he blood, none of which could enter the lafteals for want of 
:he periftaltic motion, as has been faid. Laflly, the few fits of 
aickup, Teachings to vomit, and intermiifions in the pulfe in 
declining and dying perfons, feem to a rife not only from a de-^ 
"ed, and therefore, an unequal diftribution of the blood and 
fpirits, but chiefly from the corruption and irritating acrimony 
^f them, as the’ immediate caufe of death in this and mod: 
3ther cafes. Which (hall be farther explained anon. 

Here it may very reafonably be objedled, that the duBus 
bepaticus would carry a fufiiciency of bile, for the ufes of the 
animal ceconomy, into the cavity of the inteflines, tho’ none 
tame by the duBus cyfticus, and nature ieems to have provided 
the duBus hepatkus for this purpoie, that; if any obilruilion or 
defeH fhould happen in any of thefe feerptory channels, the 
fecretion and excretion might go on, for the benefit of the ceco¬ 
nomy, in the other y as nature has provided two kidneys,, and 
double organs of lenfe for the fame reafon : But the died: will 
not be the fame in a wound, which is the reverie of an ob- 
ftrudion 5 becaufe by a perpetual evacuation thro5 if, fuch a 
revulflon and derivation is made, as drains and defecates all the 
neighbouring parts, and either Jeflens or entirely frufhates the 
fecretion and excretion by them : And this we find to be true, 
where the iecretory organs and duds, concerned in the diffe¬ 
rent fecretions, lie at a great diftance from one another y as in 
the diabetes we generally obferve a very great deficcation of the 
fa.lival glands, a defed of faliva, and perpetual third 5 and 
fweating and loofenefs leflen the fecretion by urine y an ifiue 
drains and emaciates the neighbouring parts • and it is mecha¬ 
nically demonftrated by ‘Bellini, that the flux of blood and of 
all the humours, will be mod and ftrongeft towards the part 
where the refiflence is taken off, as in bleeding 5 to which this 
perpetual flux of bile thro’ the wounded gall-bladder ieems to 
have a great affinity ; and therefore would probably promote 
the afflux of blood and fecretion of the bile fo much and io 
flrongly towards the yeflels, glands and iecretory duds, leading 
to the cyftis, as very much to leffen, or entirely hinder the ie- 
cretion by the ductus bepaticus into the guts by that channel. 

Another objection is, that as the guts and other contents, and 
even the muides and integuments of the lower belly, were 
highly tinged by the bile, it is probable that lome of it had 
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sot into the cavity of the guts, where it might by itsftimului 
keep up the periflaltic motion, and by the lafdeals get into the 
blood 1 as fome of it got into the bladder in that manner, and 
tin?ed> the urine. It is not unlikely that this might happen, 
when the bile came to be very redundant in the cavity ; but in 
palling thro* the interlaces of the veflels and fibres of the guts, 
as thro’ a filtre, the groffer, faline and fulphureous particles of 
It, which are the mold pungent and active parts, mud: have been 
left behind ♦ which the muddy thicknefs as well as c|cepneis of. 
the colour, found in the cavity of the abdomen, compared with: 
the tranfparent dearnefs of the urine, of a much lighter yellow r 
colour, without fediment, feems to prove : And it is not likely 

‘that fuch a fmall quantity of filtrated bile, as may be fuppofedi 
to have palled that way, deprived of ail its adlive particles,, 
could either as to quantity or quality be fufficient to alfift in 
any fun£H6n of the animal oeconomy : And in facd, if any paf-- 
led that way, it appeared plainly infufficient to promote the: 
contradion and periflaltic motion of the guts, which continued 
preternatural! y diflended, from the beginning to the time of the 
patient’s death. 

It has alio been objected, that an animal, that dies fdarv’d, dies 
delirious and feverilh 5 the experiment having been made on 
cats and dogs: And therefore this patient, who had no fever, nor 
delirium of any kind, cannot be fuppoled to have died fdarved. 
In anlwer to this, the Dr. will not difpute thele faffs, dpecially 
the experiments upon cats and dogs, tho’ he has not made any 
himfelf, nor does he remember to have had any juid or accurate 
account of the fyraptoms of fuch as have died of hunger and 
third:, in fieges, and at fea ;'tho’ there have been feveral in- 
itances; and no notice, that the Dr, knows ofl has been taken 
of their having died mad, delirious or feverifh, tho’ thefe 
fymptoms are fo remarkable and affe&ing. But fuppofing thele 
facts, thele cales will differ very much from this before us: For, 
an animal idaryed to death purely for want of food, has the 
gall flowing continually into the cavity of the inteftines, unmixt 
and undiluted with chyle, and from thence by the lafhrals into 
the blood : So 'that in a few days this acrimonious juice mull 
become more redundant there, than any other humour ; which 
joined with the conidant attrition of the globules in circulation, 
mull loon render the blood very acrimonious, rancid and alca- 
line ; that is, muft reduce the whole to a rnafs of putrefafdion, 
capable or ycimulating tne brain and nerves 5 fo as to produce 
a lever, delirium, or madnd's: But In the cafe under confidera- 

tion 
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don, no gall could enter into the blood: And therefore, this 
degree of putrefa£fion, and its e£Fe£ls, could not happen ; tho* 
it mu ft be owned, that thro’ a want of recruit and dilution, a 
lower degree of putrefaffign of the blood and humours mu ft 
have followed, even in this cafe, from the continual attrition in 
circulation; fuch at leaft as was lufficient to render the whole 
mais in a few days unfit for any of the uies in the animal ceco- 
nomy ; and therefore, may be juftly luppoied to have been the 
immediate caufe of death : For, all the paffive principles, or 
materials of putrefaffion, being aflually in the fubftance of the 
blood, and all the aciive principles of heat and attrition being 
at work upon it to produce this effebl, it could not fail to be 
brought about in a few days5 and the fame would happen to all 
animals, if what is effete, corrupted or altered, fo as to be un¬ 
fit for the uie of the animal, were not continually carried off, 
by the emuneftories, and a frefh recruit daily lupplied from the 
print# vide: which evacuations and fupply being kept up in 
their due quantity and proportion, do effectually prevent all 
putrefa&ion and acrimony, and keep the blood and humours in 
:heir natural temperature. It is not then a defeCt in the quan- 
:ity of fkrids that kills an animal in fading, but a poifonous 
acrimony, which the blood and humours naturally contract. 
For want of a ftefh recruit and equal evacuation. Thus in 
chronical diftempers, where the patient appears extenuated and 
exbaufted, the quantity of the fluids is certainly very fmall, 
yet lufficient to maintain life for fbme months or years, being 
kept in fome degree of fwcetnefs or proper temperature, by a 
certain proportion of recruit and evacuation : But where the re¬ 
cruit is entirely withdrawn, the evacuations will be proportion¬ 
ally leftened : And therefore, the quantity of fluids may re¬ 
main much the fame, but the quality will alter, and putrefac¬ 
tion, for the reafons aboye-affigned, muft rake place, and be 
the immediate caufe of death, even long before the mafs of 
fluids can be much diminifhed in quantity, as in the cafe before 
us j which leads to the anfwer of another difficulty, viz. 

How the pulfe fhould continue full, ftrong, and equal for 
feveral days, while the patient was in a ftarving condition, and 
the blood had no recruit from the prim# vice. This, it is true, 
would be very unaccountable, if the wafte of the blood and hu~ 
mours were luppoied to continue at the fame height, as before 
the accident, and the evacuations by the emunffories were the 
fame as in perfect health. In this manner the contents of the 
blood- vefieis would be foon wafted and exhaufted. But Sancio- 
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Ttus^s obfervations and experiments iliew, that the daily fS'i 
emits and evacuations keep pace with each other, and are 
nearly equal in 24 hours in a healthy flare: And therefore;, 
where the recruits are plentiful, the evacuations will be; 
equally fo; and where rhefe are fparing, the evacuations ares 
fraall; or where the balance is call too much on either fide,, 
fome indifpofition or diftemper muft follow. There is non 
exception from this rule, but in children, a part of wholes 
nourishment goes to accretion; therefore in the cafe before 
us, the recruit being entirely withdrawn, the evacuations; 
muff: have been little, or next to nothing : And therefore,:, 
the quantity of the blood and circulating humours would: 
remain much the lame, and keep up the fullnels, ftrengtha 
and equality of the puife for feveral days, till the critical 
putrefaction and colliquation of thebloods above-mentioned, or 
the fifth or fixth day, rendered it unfit for a regular circula¬ 
tion, and produced intermiflions in the puife, teachings ter 
vomit, and hickup; all of them being local convulfions, and 
the efFecls of corruption, acrimony, irritation, and an unequal, 
cliflribution of the fluids, which terminated in death the be¬ 
ginning of the feventh day. 

The fum of what has been faid is, that in this cafe, very little, 
if any, bile enter’d into the intefiines; and that ineffectual - 
and none at all into the blood. And as there was no appa¬ 
rent defect in any parr of the body, nor any wound that could 
have been either dangerous or deadly, in any other refpeCl 
than as it gave occafion to the lofs and, mifplacing of thes 
gall; it is therefore evident, that all the fymptoms," and thq 
patient's death, were entirely owing to the lofs of this ufefuH 
juice; which it feems is To necefifary to all parts of the animal 
(Economy, that this perfon could not live fix days without 
it. 

The praClical inferences, that feem to flow by neceffary 
confluences from this obfervation, are. 1, That the perift 
taltic motion of the inteftines is as much owing to the influx 
of the bile into their cavity, as to the influx of the animal 
fpirits and blood into their fides; and therefore, that the bile 
is 'O be looked upon as one of the prime movers in the ani¬ 
mal (Economy, by which the elaftic fprings of the natural 
motions, to wit, the mufcular fibres of the guts are fet to 
v,'° . > u»,on mo?ion all the fubfequent vita] and animal 
moticms do fo far depend, that none of them can be long m 
perfcClion where it is impe-rfecl, nor iubfiil many days where 
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it is entirely wanting. 2. This prime motion is entirely Ibft 
by a total want of bile; proves fluggifh by a defect in its 
quantity 5 becomes irregular or convulfive by a great redun¬ 
dancy or morbid acrimony of it. From whence feveraldif- 
tempers, that are call’d nervous, may arife, and are more 
likely to be cur’d by correcting and evacuating the redundant 
0r faulty bile, and removing obftrudtions in the liver, than by 
moil medicines taken from the common clafs of nervines. 
3. That the efficacy of purgatives depends upon the co-ope¬ 
ration of the bile. And therefore it is probable, that the 
difference, of confutations, at equal ages, with refpeCt to 
purgatives, depends more upon the quantity and quality of 
the bile, than on the bulk or weight of the body^ quantity of 
the blood, or other circulating humours, 4. It alio appears, 
that the nourifhment and accretion of the body do in feme 
meafure depend upon a due quantity and proper quality of 
this juice, without which the blood and circulating humours 
could not be recruited from the primaS vice: And therefore, 
that defers in it may frequently be the caufe of a tnarajmus, 
orwafte of the body, where it is little fufpe&ed : Which may 
ferve to point out the method of cure in fuch cafes. 5. This’ 
obfervation feems to lead to the knowledge of the immediate 
caufe of natural reft or fleep in a healthy ftate $ to wit, a 
certain quantity or proportion of frefh chyle in the blood * 
the want of which, from whatever caufe, will occafton watch- 
tulnefs, orfome degree thereof. And this may ferve to point 
out the immediate effeCt and confequences of opiats$ whence 
may be gathered how far, and in what cafes they may be 
effectual and ufeful - and in whatcircumftances they may be 
ineffectual, ufelefs or hurtful. 6. That a due quantity of 
aliments at proper intervals of time, is neceffary to keep the 
blood and fluids in their natural temperatue and fweetnefs; 
and to preferve them from acrimony and putrefaction: And 
this will be true in all diftempers, as well as in a flate of 
health ; and is againft the praCtice of fuch as pretend to 
ftarve away diftempers, or to deny a due quantity of drink 
and liquid food to the lick, ei'peeially in fevers, where the 
want of this recruit wiH tend to increafe the acrimony or pu¬ 
trefaction, whence the malignity of moft fevers arifes. 7. That 
pus in a wound or ulcer is the produCf of chyle, and not of 
the blood or ferura (which has, it is true, been the receiv’d 
opinion, tho’ Supported by no other proof than the fimilitude 
from pus ro chyle) and as a great redundancy, as well as a 

Vol. IX. 3 M defect 
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defefi of pus, does fometimes retard the cure of a wound orr 
ulcer, this may ferve to fhew by what means it may bee 
increas’d or dimini/h’d, to anfwer the intentions of the artiftf 
This alfo makes it appear probable, that a great redundancy 
of chyle difpofeth the body to purulent, fuppuratory, aned 
fcrophulous diflempers ; and feems to indicate the forbear¬ 
ing the ufe of fuch forts of food as afford a rich, grofs, opr 
plentiful chyle, and the adminiftering fuch medicines, as ma]y 
ilrengthen fanguification, and the other affimulating powers?, 
to affimulate and thereby confume it $ the ianguification aned 
adimulating powers being manifeftly weak, as the chylificatiotn 
feems to be ftrong in all fuch cafes. And this feems to be the real 
fon why in adults as the fanguification grows ftronger 5 anditn 
age, as the voracioufnefs of the apetite, too common in youthi, 
declines, thefe diftempers do often decreafe, and at laft weam 
out of themlelves: Which fhews what affiftances art oughii 
to contribute to bring about the fame effe<3 in a lefs time. 

. The Dr. omitted to open the ftomach and guts, in order tea 
view the Bate of their contents, where the gall was entirely 
wanting; which might have given fome light to this obferr- 
vation: But he is apt to think, that as moil of the patient" : 
TOGu was liquids, the alterations would not have been very, 
remarkable, * 

Lunar Eclipie obferv'd at Lisbon Feb. 2. 
bv F. Carhnn#* Phn rT\.„„r xio _ _ by F, Carbone. Phil. Tranf. 
toted from the Latin. 

73°. J-i • 

414. p. 363. I’rat 

J-^-1 * 

True time 
P. M. 

S. 

25 
40 

58 

3 

4 

6 

9 

H. 

*3 

14 

10 
11 
16 
18 
22 

o 
o 
o 

45 
3- 

o 

47 

25 
6 

*5 
34 
38 

Phafes 

The lenfible penumbra begins. 
It becomes denfer. 
It becomes very denfe. 
The beginning of the eclipfe ; doubtful. 
z0w “ feems to begin certainly.; 
_ow the noon’s difk appears eclips’d. 

e nadow touches the northern parts 
Terra prtuna. 

It comes to Harpalus. 
At the middle of Harpalus. 

nlrZrfthe "°?h fhore °f Sinus Irtdurn. ■tierachdes entirely cover’d* 
jPlato begins* 

Tru;i 
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True time Phafes ' 
P. M. 

H. M. S. 
14 23 50 The middle of ‘Plato covered. v 

24 54 Plato entirely covered. 
29 40 The fhadow at Ariftarchus. 
51 5 5 At the middle of Ariftarchus. 
33 42 Aristarchus entirely hid. 
34 5 5 Ariftoteles begins to be covered. 
3<5 24 The middle of Ariftoteles is cover’d. 
37 49 Ariftoteles entirely covered. 
39 9 Eudoxus* 
43 57 Tiie fradow touches Endymion and Ariflyllus 

at the fame time. 

44 53 The middle of Endymion covered and Ariflyllus 
entirely covered. 

55 48 Endymion entirely covered. 
48 27 Eimocharis 5 the fhadow ccmes to the fhore of 

Mare Jerenitatis. 
55 50 To Lacus fomniorum. 
56 30 Ariflarohus begins to emerge. 
58 20 The middle of Ariflarohus emerged. 

*5 o 34 Ariflarohus entirely emerged. 
4 25 PoJJldonius begins to be covered. 

11 35 Lacus Jomniorum entirely hid, and the half 0f 
PoJJldonius. 

13 12 Limocharis begins to emerge. 
16 5 Timochayis entirely emerged 5 and Pojftdonius 

entirely covered. 
27 54 Archimedes entirely emerged. 
30 49 Pojftdonius begins to emerge. 
32 58 Heraclides entirely emerged, 
34 3 Pojftdonius. 
40 4 6 Harpalus. 
46 11 The beginning of Plato emerged. 
47 16 The middle ot Plato emerged. 
48 33 Plato entirely emerged. 
50 55 Lacus Mortis. 
52 37 Arifloteles begins to emerge, 
54 29 The middle of Ariftoteles emerged. 
5<f 58 Ariftoteles entirely emerged. 

16 1 48 The beginning of Endymion emerged. 
$ 14 Endymion entirely emerged. 

M z True 
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True time 
P. M. 

H. M. S. 
16 4 o 
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The end of the eclipfeo 
The duration of the eclipfe 4h 59' 28^. 
The middle of the eclipfe 15 4 16 
The quantity of 3 digits io to the north.* 

Eclipfes of Jupiter5 j Satellites at Pekin. 1727, 1728^ Phil; 
Tranf. N° 414. p. 366* Er (inflated from the Latin, 

1727 

Imrnerlions 

'Dec* 

Jan, 

Bmerfions < 

Feb. 

Immetiions 

u March 
Sept. 
oh. 

Satellite I. 
D. H. M. S. 

2 10 21 10 
10 0 14 25 

II 6 44 10 

D. H. M. s. 
9 2 3° 42 

10 4 22 5 
11 10 50 0 
13 5 n 5° 
19 0 40 44 
20 7 8 20 
26 2 32 33 
27 9 0 0 

D 10 51 50 

5 5 20 0 
II 0 45 18 
12 7 *3 27 
19 9 5 40 
26 10 59 0 
28 5 27 20 
4 7 22 0 

11 
n 9 15 40 

18 11 12 30 
20 5 41 5° 
21 7 58 55 
20 1 12 12 

4 5 6 d 
*3 1 50 0 
20 3 25 *5 
27 5 *9 30 

in the evening, 
in the morning, 
in the evening. 

in the morning, 
in the morning, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning* 
in the evening, 
in the morning* 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning, 
in the morning, 
in the morning, 
in the morning, 
in the morning. 

Satellite 
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Satellite II. 

1727 Immerf Nov. . Dec, 

Emerfions. > 

) 1 

1728' 

L# 

^Jan. 

Emerfions ?Feb. 
Immerfion OB. 

.*7*7 
Begins to 1 cNov. 
emerge. £ 

1728 
Total immerf? Jan* 
Firft emerfion 
Total immerf, 
Firft emerfion 

Total immerf. 

D. H. M. S. 
6 4 5 40 
1 3 40 45 
4 5 2 0 

11 7 '37 42 
18 10 11 *3 
26 0 47 39 

5 4 42 0 
12 7 16 16 
19 9 51 0 
*3 7 3 45 
20 9 46 0 

30 3 34 10 

Satellite III. 
D. H. M. S. 
21 7 57 0 
28 11 53 0 

3 5 43 40 

7 42 O 

10 9 42 52 
11 42 20 

22 9 42 30 

9 6 6 30 

in the morning, 
in the morning, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in tht evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning* 

in the evening; 
in the evening. 

in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the evening, 
in the morning. 

A Lunar Eclipfe at Pekin Aguft i$. 1728. N- $ Phil; 
Tranf. N° 414. p. 358. Iranflated from the Latin. 

Correft time. 
H. M. S. 

10 54 0 

11 2 0 

*3 0 

*4 30 

15 20 

16 5° 

22 20 

Phafes 

A little after the eclipfe, the moon’s diameter 
was found to be 39' 50^. 

Now the penumbra tinged the parts of the moon 
that were firft: to be eclips’d. 

The beginning of the eclipfe a little before 
Cleoflratus. 

The fhadow touches Ariflarchus* 
Arifiarchus entirely covered. 
The fhadow touches ‘Plato, 
£'Plato entirely covered. 
The ihadow touches GaltldSUl and Timocharis. 

Corred: 
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Corre£f time 
H. M. S. 

11 23 20 
- 26 

*7 3° 
• 31 3° 

36 20 

38 M 
40 10 
41 40 

43 40 

47 0 

52 0 

54 20 

54 40 

1% 

57 G 
0 G 

2. 30 
4 30 
6 0 

15 30 
SO 

2.1 30 
25 *5 

31 0 

34 0 
3* p 

'2 43 0 

4^ 30 

52 0 
+> 

0 1 0 
2 0 1 
5 0 
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The fhadow touches Pytheas* 
Kepler us. 
Ariftyllus. 
HeveliuSy Copernicus, and Eudymion almoffc at 

the fame time. 
Ricciolus. 
RoJfidoniuSy 
Grimaldus and Mercurius. 
Manilius. * 
Menelaus. 
Plinius and Geminus. 
The fhadow at the moon’s center 5 Grimaldus 

being entirely covered. 
The fhadow touches MareJThe fouth apex of 

Crifium. ( Grimaldus being at 
Ariad^usCthe edge of the 
Proclus ^fhadow. 

When the moon culminated, a (freight line, 
paffing thro’ the middle of Psycho between 
Munofius and Prophatus, coincides at Coper- 
nicus with the plane of the meridian. 

The fhadow touches Pro. acutum.'yGrimaldus 
Cenforinuszn&l’aruntius. demerging 
Mare Crifium entirely covered, jveryflowly 

The fhadow touches S. F’heophilus. 
S. Cyrillus. 
LangrenuSy Grimaldus having entirely emerged. 
The fhadow touches S. Catharina $ Ricciolus 

having entirely emerged. 
About the middle of the eclipfe, its quantity 

meafured with a micrometer, was almoft fix 
dig. and f after the Chinefe manner, or 7 dig, 
and 4 after the European manner, 

Hevelius entirely emerged. 
The fhadow at Fracafiorius. 
Galilceus entirely emerged* 
Lansbergius. 
Keplerus. 
Arifiarchus. 
Copernicus begins to emerge* 
Copernicus entirely emerged/ 

Th© 
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Correct time 
h. $ tt 

23 10 0 
11 30 

15 0 

20 0 
22 20 

*5 0 

29 30 

32 0 

33 0 

34 0 

38 0 

*4 0 0 

Phafes 

The edge of the fhadow at the moon’s centre, 
Tytheas emerged. 
Eratofthenes and S. Cyrillus. 
limocharis and S. Theophilus. 
Ariadoeus entirely emerged. 
Manillas. 
Ariftyllus. 
Plato. 
Cenforinus. 
‘Fromontorium acutum. 
Vilnius and Langrenus* 
The end of the ecliple near Berofus. 
At the end of the eclipfe the moon’s diameter 

was found 30' 3 8^. 

During the eclipfe thick vapours frequently coming on dis¬ 
turbed the face of the moon : So that her macula? and the edge 
of the fhadow could not be diftin&ly difcerned. This chiefly 
happened before and about the end of the ecliple. 

Occult at ions of fever al fixt Stars, obferved at Pekin in 1728. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 414. p. 370. Tranflated from the Latin. 

GjtAN' 2. 1728 Mane the moon covered the ftar c of Leo. 
J The immerfion jyas at ih 35' 20^ in a right line palling 
thro* Tycho and S. ‘Iheophilus. The emerfion was at 311 20' 
40" in a right line palling thro’ S. Theophilus and Era- 
tojlhenes. 

Jan. 22, early in the morning, the moon palled over the 
iPleiades. 

h. ' 
At i o 

* P 

1 18 

x 25 

V 

25 Taygete immerged behind the moon, in a 
right line with Bullipldus and Abulfeda. 

30 Celoeno, a few leconds diftant from the cufp 
of the fbuthern horn, in the right line from 
Tycho thro’ Clavius, immediately difappear’d, 
being ablorbed by the exceflive fluctuation of 
the lucid limb of the moon. 

24 . Sterope immerged, in a right line with ‘Bui- 
lialdus and Fracaflorius. 

5$ Mata immerged, in a right line from Ty¬ 
cho thro* Longmont anus. 

The 
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The emerfion of none of them could be obferved, by reafon 
of the exceffive flu&uation of the moon’s light amidfl the 

Va'7^r*2 9, in the evening, the moon covered the fear r of Leo. 
The immergon was at 9h 5$"> in a right *ine, with ^alilaus 
and Lambergius 5 and the emerfion at ioh 24' if in a right 
line with Macrobius and Sofgenes. 

March 21, in the evening, the moon covered y of Cancer* 
The immerfion was at 8h 14' in a right line thro’ Copernicus 
and the northern edge of Langrenus. The emerfion was not 
obferved. 

May '*4, early in the morning at ih 51' 30" the moon ab- 
forbed t of Scorpio next to Rurgius. The emerfion was not 
obferved. 

Sept. 14, in the evening, the moon covered n of Capricorn. 
The immerlion was at 8h jT 20f/ between Seleucus and Car da- 
pus. The emerfion at f 37' 30^ a little below Langrenus. 

19. in the evening, the moon covered ^ cPifcium. The 
immerfion was at 8h 43’45^ in a right line thro’ "Tycho and 
Langrenus. The emerfion at 9^ 5' 15^ in a right line with 
rfycho and Kepler us. 

051. 28, in the morning, the moon covered Regulus or cor 
Leonis. The immerfion was at ih 39' 50^ in a right line thro3 
Arijlarchus and Gaffendusy The emerfion at 2h iTin a right 
line thro’ Ariftarchus and Cardanus. 

Of the Veins and Arteries of Leaves $ by Dr* Nicholls. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 414. p. 57i. 

BY a letter from Dr. Fuller in Holland, the Royal Society, 
was informed, that ProfdTor Ruyfch had in differing 

leaves obferved lomething analogous to the veins and arteries in 
animals; but without explaining in what manner thele diffe¬ 
rent veffels were difpofed, or by'what means they may be dfe 
difiinguifhed from each other. 

When Dr. JNicholls examined the collefHons of Frfderic 
Ruyfch and Albert Seba at Arnfierdam (in both which was a 
great variety of difleded leaves) they made no mention of luck 
a difcGvery • tho’ in a leaf from the coition of Ruyfch he 
could with glafs obferve the fibres to be double towards the 
edges of the leaf; which at that time he imagined to be an un¬ 
natural divifion of the fibres, as ih decayed fticksw 

In the mean time Albert Seba having communicated to the 
Royal Society the method of differing leaves, the Dr.fepa- 

rated 
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fated the pulpous from the fibrous parts of feveral leaves after 
Seha’s method; when upon examining them by glafles, and in 
water, he found that each fibre was naturally feparated into two 
diftinfl: fibres by a thin ftratum of the pulpous fubftance 5 and 
that this reparation was continued thro’ all the fibres, and ?ftem 
of the leaf, fo as to form two diftindi planes of fimilar net¬ 
work, 

Tho’ this duplication of the veffels in leaves feems to point 
out an analogy between them, and the veins and arteries of ani¬ 
mals 5 yet the Dr. fees no probable means of gueffino, which 
are the arterial, and which the venal fibres. 

In order to illuftrate this matter, as it appeared to him, he 
prepared two leaves 3 the one of an apple-tree (as reprefented 
Fig. 14. Plate IV.) the other of a cherry-tree (Fig. 15.) in which, 
as well the reparation of the fibres and item, as the pulpous 
fubftance, by which they are naturally feparated, are very ob¬ 
vious. * 

Uncommon Anaftomofes of the [permafic Vefifds in a Woman ; 
by 2)r. Mortimer. Phil Tranf. N° 415. p. 373. 

R. Mortimer, being at Ear is in 1723, light on a female 
fubjeft, where the anaftomofes of the fpermatic arteries 

and veins were as large as the fpermatic veffels themfelves: So 
that the arteries being injeded with a grofs mixture of wax„ 
tallow and verm ill ion, and the veins with the fame, only tinged 
with fmalt 3 the injedion ran out of the artery into the vein, 
and on the other hand out of the vein into the artery : So that 
where one veflel entered the other, the matter inje&ed was tin¬ 
ged purple. It is to be noted, that the arteries were firft inje£l- 
ed with the red, and the veins afterwards with the blue matter. 

W hat appeared moft remarkable in this fubjeff was, that on 
the right fide were two fpermatic arteries A and B (Fig. 16. 
Plate IV.) One A, arofe from rhe very angle, formed by the 
emulgent and the trunk of the defeending aorta C, which, con¬ 
trary to the common courie ran under rhe Cava 3 and foon after 
it was got beyond it, fent out a lateral branch, or Anaftomofis, 
defeending obliquely E F, into the fpermatic vein G, thro5 
which the red matter penetrated into the vein 3 which after¬ 
wards, filled with blue, became of a purple colour all about 
the orifice of this veftel at F, which feerr.s to confirm Eufla- 
chiufs delineations, and /hew that they are no fiffions. This 
artery A then defeended as ufual to the right ovarium H, 

Vol. IX. 3 
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The other right fpermatic artery B arole as ufual out of the: 

trunk of the afrta f but at about half an inch from its rife, m 
lent out an anaftomop IK, afcending obliquely into the body 
of the Cava- D, thro’ which a large quantity of the red matter, 
part • fo as to tinge purple a very broad place at K in the Cava.. 
About an inch below this orifice was another atiafomofs L M, 
thro’ which the blue matter penetrated out of the vein, and! 
made the contents of the artery purple at L, The right fper- 
rustic ve|n had only this one ariafomofs IVIT 3 all other re- 

fpetts as ufual. _ , 
On the left fide was but one fpermatic artery N, and one, 

fpermatic vein O, which mcloled, as ufual, in a common inte¬ 

gument, made their way to the left ovarium P. Only the artery: 

N took its rife out of the body of the aorta near the angle,, 

formed by it and the left emulgent artery * then afcending be¬ 

tween the emulgent vein and artery, turned in an arch at Qj 

over the left emulgent vein 5 and lo joined the left fpermatic 

vein as ufual, which rofe out of the left emulgent vein, as it 

often happens. 

On this fide there was one thing very uncommon, and not 
taken notice of by Euftacbius himlelf 5 namely a ihort anafto 
mofis RS (about a .quarter of an inch in length) from the left 
emulgent artery S, which forming an arch under the left emull- 
gent vein, was inferted into the anterior part thereof at R. 

A B ( Fig. 16. ) reprelents two fpermatic arteries on the 
right tide 5 CCC, the defending aorta, and the two iliac ar-'- 
teries ; DDD the afcending Cava} and the two iliac veins ; 
F F, LM, anafiomofes of the fpermatic veins and arteries 3 G GJ 
the right fpermatic vein, H the right ovarium ; 1 K an anafi&\ 
mofis of the fpermatic artery and Cava 3 N QJSJ, the left iper 
matic artery $ O O the left fpermatic vein 3 P the left ovarium 
R S an anafiomofis of the emulgent vein and artery 3 T T, Y 
V, V, arteries and veins difperled on the fat and membranes, 
incloiing the kidneys. 

A new Family of ‘Plants, called Oxyoides; by M. Garcir 
together with a Remark 5 by Mr. Martyn." Phil. Tran:.: 
FT 415, p. 377. 

THE oxyoides is a family of plants, whofe flower and fru: 
are altogether like thole oi the oxys 3 that is, the flower 

is compleat, regular, polypetalous and hermaphrodite 3 cor 
raining, the ovarium^ which afterwards becomes, as in oxys, 
£ve corner’d fruit, divided into five cells, Filed with 1maJ 

feeds 
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feeds; each of which is covered by a membrane, like a hood, 
which opens, when ripe ; and by an elaftic motion, makes the 
feed leap out. 

The true charaflers by which it is diftinguifhed from the oxys 
are, that the leaves are difpofed by pairs along a rib, without 
being terminated by an odd one, which makes them entirely 
refemble thole of the tamarind. That thefe leaves are all ga¬ 
thered together in an umbel, on the top of a naked ftalk ; that 
they are not in the leaft degree acid ; and that they fhew as 
great a lenfibility, on being touched, as the fpecies of mimofa. 

The fpecies of this genus are 
1. Oxyoides Javmka* fenjitiva, cattle rubefcente, hirfuto 

flore hteo, minore, reprelented Plate. IV, Fig. 17. 
2. Oxyoides Malabarka, fenfitivay caule viridi, glabro al~ 

tiore, flore majorey represented Fig. 18. 
The firft fpecies ulualiy grows to the height of half a foot r 

It is compoled of a naked Italic, ribs of leaves, and pedicles of 
flowers; each of thefe parts is of equal length, and ufually three 
inches, when they are at their full growth; and the whole is 
difpofed in an umbel. 

The root, which is almoft as long as the ftalk, runsftrait 
down, and lometimes obliquely into the ground. It grows taper¬ 
ing from its neck, which is of the fame thicknefs with the ftalk: 
It is let with fmall fibres, a little waved and white, and giving 
rife to other pretty fhort filaments. The whole root is whitiftu 

The ftalk ariles fomewhat ftraif, and fometimes crooked; 
fometimes wrinkled, and lometimes plain throughout the whole 
length, pretty downy, or rather hairy, and always reddi/h in 
fome places. It is from a line and a half to two fines thick to¬ 
wards the top, and ufually fomething Ids towards the bottom. 
This ftalk, which forms a kind of button, or little head at the 
top, gives rife at that place to all the other parts of the plant; 
that is, to the ribs of the leaves, and the pedicles of the flowers; 
which makes the whole tuft relemble an umbel. 

The ribs of the leaves, which grow from the top of this 
ftalk, go on increasing till they equal the length of the ftalk* 
They are about the thicknefs of the treble firing of a violin, 
and equal throughout the whole length: They are fomewhat 
downy like the ftalk. 

_ The leaves, which grow by pairs, poflefs two thirds of the 
rib; that part next the ftalk being naked : The firft pair of 
leaves is the lead; and the laft pair always the largeft. Thefe 
are commonly half an inch long ; and the fmalleft are not above 

w 2, half 
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half the flze of the largeft. Thefe leaves grow fo near the rib, 
that they leem to have no tail. 1 heir bale is always the broadel 
part of the whole rib, and always parallel to the rib j The teii. 
of the leaf bends itfelf a little forwards: The middle of their 
length is commonly their riarroweft part 3 and from thence they* 
are gradually enlarged, and rounded at the extremities. The 
bales of all the pairs are almoft of the lame bignefs, except the 
laft, which has the breadth on one fide only of the little nerve, , 
which traverfes the leaf, to avoid incommoding itfelf with itt* 
neighbour: But to make amends, the leaves of this pair are 
broader than the others, and a little below their extremities,; 
especially outwards. They are all traverfed lengthwife by a fine* 
nerve, or thread, always bent like the leaf on the fide of tho 
laft pair. They are of a lively green on the infide, and a little 
whitilh on the outfide. Their plane is garnifhed with a great 
many very (lender threads, almoft imperceptible but parallel ; 
which likewile grow by pairs, and are placed at acute angle;; 
with their little common nerve, and grow fmaller at the edge o ■ 
their leaf. In. (Sort, their pofidon and figure come pretty neaar 
to thole of the tamarind. The number is commonly from B tc: 
10 pair 9 and they are as fenfibleon being touch’d, as thole o: 
the lpecies of mimofa. They (hut themfelves up at fun-let, a 
it were to deep, after the fame manner as the leaves of the tania 
rind. The ribs are in number from 2 to 3 dozen 5 and the pe 
dicles of the flowers are about a fourth part fewer in number 
they appear of different lengths, becaule the Ihorteft are the 
youngeftj but at laft they ufually grow to almoft the fame 
length with the firft. The opening of the leaves is performed 
almoft after the lame manner with that of the top of the fpikc 
of the (pedes of heliotrcpium, unrolling like the tail of a fcorr 
pion. The ribs and pedicles are a little hairy, as well as th 
ftalk. The pedicles are of the fame thicknefs with the ribs. 

The flower, tho’ it feem to be monopetalcus, is not lb, an; 
more than the lpecies of oxys, w-h!cb leem to be fo too: Other- 
wile M. Valiant's principles would be falfe, who has laid i ; 
down as a rule, that in all monopetalous flowers the chives grot; \ 
from the fides of the floors 3 and that thole which grow from 
the bale of the embryon, or rather from the ovarium, ar 
always polypetalous. In fhort, if we examine them nicely 
wnich no one has done till now j we may oblerve, that the! 
bowers have no anus at the bale, but that the petala which ar 
always five in number, have their bales ieparated very diftindl 
one from another 3 and tho’ they are re* united about the mid 
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die, which makes them look as if they were of one piece 9 yet 
they may be feparated without tearing. 

The petals are equal, they are from 9 lines to 9 lines and f 
long, and towards the extremity about a third part as broad as 
they are long : They are Rightly cut in like a heart at their ex¬ 
tremities. They are of a lemon colour, paler or deeper, ac¬ 
cording to the moifture or heat of the fealon. Each of them 
has a fmall ftreak running thro" their middle kngthwiie. They 
are covered by their empalement about •§ of their height 5 and 
from thence they open in form of a bell. They are verv tender, 
and laft but the fpace of one morning. 

The empalement is one leav’d • it is two lines high, and the 
half of this height is the thicknefs of its bale, it divides a 
little below the top into 5 lobes, very lharp at their extremities. 
It is pale^green, regular and a little hairy. 

The chives grow from the bale of the e.mbryon, being twice 
the number of the petala ? five of them being higher than the 
other five. The higheft reach up to about the middle of the 
fetala9 their fummits are of the fame colour with the petal a 9 
and the chives of the fame colour with the empalement, or a 
little brighter. 

The ovarium is very fmall and round, but a little furrowed 
info five ribs, the diameter of which is about one third, or 
a! mo ft half a 1 ine. It is crowned by five teeth, which form the 
body of the ftylus. 

This ovarium afterwards becomes a dry fruit, of an oval 
form, ftarred with 5 furrows, of which the leaft diameter is 
about 1 and f or 2 lines. This fruit is divided into 5 cells, and 
opens at the top when ripe, and then expands itfelf by little and 
little to its very bale , and difclofes fmall round feeds, lodged 4 
together in each cell. They are each of them covered with a 
little hood, or very fine membrane, which, upon the increaie of 
the bulk of the feed, opens itfelf with violence and throws it on 
the ground. The colour of the feed pretty nearly ref enable* 
that of pfyliium. ■ , 

Each pedicle, during the time of its increafe, continually 
puts forth new buds and new flowers, in the fame manner as 
the (talk continually purs forth new leaves and new pedicles at 
the top. The number of thefe buds is commonly 5 or 6 at the 
top of each pedicle, enlarged into a head. Thefe buds grow, 
inereafe, and expand themielves one after another • which is the 
caufe that this plant, when once it begins to flower, puts forth 

• ~ new 
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siew flowers every morning, which entirely vanifh in the? after¬ 
noon. The little bunches of buds, each of which adorns a 
large pedicle* are eneornpafled with little points, which form a 
kind of common empalement. The little pedicle, which is pro¬ 
per to each flower, is (lender, and a full line long 5 fo that its 
length is equal to the diameter of the empalement. 

. The di ameter of the flower, when it is mod expanded* is 
lour lines. 

The Pet ala make the empalement expand itfelf a little, but 
when the flower is faded, the lobes of the empalement draw to¬ 
gether, and form a pyramidal body 5 but when the Ovarium 
-grows larger, and becomes the fruit, the lobes of the empalement 
expand again without changing their fhape 5 beeaule the body 
of this empalement increales its diameter by the effort which 
the fruit makes within it. 

This plant is very fenfible of the lead cold 5 it loves warm 
and moilt places: It is Found in the ifland of Java, and proba¬ 
bly in other iflands of the Sonde, and the Moluccas. When 
one touches its leaves they dole immediately, and open again by 
little and little. The more they are warmed by the fun, wbilft 
the foil is mold, the more impetuoufly they clofe againft one 
another. The Port aguefe Indians call it SDormidera, beeaule 
on being touch’d it leems to fleep, by (hutting up its leaves 5 or 
die beeaule iome among them think it procures Deep by being 
put under the ear, as M.Garcin has feen praClifed. The leaves 
of this fpecies have no acidity in their talle, and communicate 
but a faint tinflure of red to the blue paper. 

Fig. 19. PI. IV. reprefems the empalement of the Oxycides* 
Fig. zc. the Flower, the petala of which are joined together. 
Fig. 21. a jVet alum apart. 
FVe are obliged to M. Garcin for his curious deferipfion of 

this plant5 whereby its Genus is determin’d; It is however by no 
means a new lpecies 5 having been deferibed long ago by Jcof- 
ta^ and other authors, under the name of Herba viva* Mr. 
Martyn has ieen a fair ipecimen of it in Sir Hans Shane's 
Hortus Siccus, witn which M. Garcin's figure agrees very exa£I- 
ly. Jt was the firft fenfitive plant known in Europey and 
very different from thole which are now brought from 
ricU) and cultivated in our gardens under that name. 

Remarks 
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Remarks on the Family of ‘Plants called Mu fay by M, Gar" 
cin* Phil. Tranf. 1S50 415. p. 384. ALMOST all the writers of botany have looked on this 

family as a tree, on account of its bignels 3 tho’ it be ten¬ 
der, fpongy, membranous and fucculent, not at all hard or 
woody : Its ftalk is /lender and fupple, not able to keep itfelf 
upright, without a great number of thick, membranous /heaths* 
which entirely inclofe and defend it from the injuries of the 
weather: Befides, this plant being annual bears fruit but once 5 
and then by degrees perilhes. 

Trees, on the other hand, which are ligneous, hard, and 
perennial, bear fruit feveral times. The largends, therefore, 
of a plant does not feem to be a iufficient character to diftin- 
gui(h a real tree from a plant that is not one. 

Again, the fame botanifts have placed the mufa in the pal¬ 
maceous clafs, which are all trees 3 probably, on account of this 
plant’s having but one ftalk, without any branches 3 and becaufe 
the large leaves a top divide, when they grow old, in liich a 
manner as to refemble in fome degree a lore of palm. 

M. Garcirii having had an opportunity in the Indies to con- 
flder this plant better, foon found that it properly belonged to 
the liliaceous tribe. It is known that the liliaceous plants have 
feveral characters, which diftmguilh them very well: Their 
roots are either bulbous, tuberous, or confuting of thick, flefhy 
fibres: Their leaves involve the llalk more or lefs at their ba- 
fes. The fubftance of their flowers is filled with filver fpangles; 
and laftly, their fruit is always divided into three cells. The 
mufa has all thefe characters. Labat, in his travels, affirms 
that the root of this plant is a thick bulb, round and maffy, 
emitting fibres. Alar egr aye, who has given a full defeription 
of this plant, under the name of Pacoeira, has obferved, that 
at its firit appearance, it fends forth 2 or 3 leaves, rolled up 
like a horn, which unroll themlelves, and grow after the man¬ 
ner of the cannacorus: And according to M. Garcin’s obferva- 
rion, the fruit in all its Ipecies is conftantJy divided into three 
cells, which is Efficient to fhew, that it is a true liliaceous 
plant. 

As Marcgrave, and the Authors of the hortus Malabaricus, 
have given a large defer iption of this plant, M. Gar cin only 
gives a definition of this genus, to make it better known. 

The mufa is a liliaceous plant, with a monopetajous, irrega- 
las flower, incomplete and hermophrodite, compofed of a tube, 

which 
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which is filled with the ovarium, and a pavilion divided into 
feveral lobes, and forming a kind of mouth. The ovarium, 
which ftrongly adheres to the tube, is triangular, and crowned 
with five chives, which grow from the fides of the flower $ it 
has alio a ftylus, which is terminated by a little head. It after¬ 
wards becomes a foft, angular, long, crooked fruit, fomething; 
like a cucumber. This fruit, when ripe, ,is flefhy, and divided! 
into three cells, filled with a mucilaginous pulp 5 under which; 
the feed is placed along a placenta, which lerves as an axis to 
the fruit.. 

This feed is {mall, round, and edged with an almoft: imper¬ 
ceptible leaf. The flowers grow at the end of the (talk, in knots 
difpofed in a fpike. Each knot is loaded with two rows of 
flowers, covered with a membranous, hollow, thick, oval, co¬ 
vering, which lerves them for a common empalement. In the: 
bonus Malaharicus there are three plates, which exhibit ai 
good reprefentation of the plant, its flower, and fruity butt 
M. Garcin obferved three defefb in them : 1. The flower is not 
jreprefenfed in its mo ft perfedf ftate, but almoft withered 5 and I 
io its pavilion is too much cleft, which makes the flower leem 
tetrapetalous; For, the flowers of thefe plants divide when; 
they are old, as well as the leaves. 2. The three cells are not 
ihewn diftin&jy, in the tranfverfe fe£fion of the fruit. 3. That 
the feed is not reprefented at all. 

This family comprehends about 25 fpecies, known to the In¬ 
dians $ the differences of which are ufually taken from their 
fruit. This plant does not perifh before it has ripened its fruit 5 
whence it might Lift longer in a temperate climate, cool enough, 
to retard irs fruit. 

The rind of the fruit is formed of the tube of the flowery 
and the lubes dry away during the growth of the fruit. 

Fig. 22. Plate IV. reprefents the fruit of the mu fa, half ftrip- ' 
ped of its bark. 

Fig. 23. The fruit cut thro’ the middle. 
Fig. 24. The fruit cut tranfverfely, diftinguifhing the three 

cells and the feeds. 
Fig. 25. Shews another fpecies of mu fa, cut tranfverfely, re-- 

prefented^ in the hortus Malaharicus $ but having the cells 
better difciriguifhed here: The fix black points reprefent the 
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ihe Hirudinella Marina, or Sea-leech; by M* Garcin. Phil; 
Tranf. N° 415. p. 387. 

M Garcin found this worm in the empty flomach of a 
• filh, which the Portuguefe call *Bonite' It was fatt¬ 

ened by its protuberance upon one of the folds of the inner 
membrane. It made a pretty deal of refinance when he 
endeavoured to pluck it away, 

Its fhape came very near that of a leech 3 it had all the 
motions of that animal, together with fome peculiar to 
itfelf. 

Fig. 1. Plate V. reprefents this infe£l as big as the life, 
and according to its moft ufual dimenfions^ its body is round 
almoft throughout its whole length, but fomewhat flatted 
towards its belly B : So that its circumference, taken accord¬ 
ing to its thicknefs, is almoft elliptic: It is adorn’d all along 
with little circular furrows, parallel to each other, and very 
clofe together, but lb fine, that one can fcarce perceive them 
without a microlcope. It is of a greyifh colour, and its body 
a little tranfparent. On its back, as well as underneath, 
two black lines begin by an acute angle towards the neck, 
and running thro’ the whole length of the body, feem to ter¬ 
minate towards the anus, Thefe lines are tubes or vijcera^ 
which ferve for nutrition, or chylification, and appear thro* 
the integuments. M. Garcin divides the length of this 
little leech into two parts, diftinguifh’d by the centre of the 
little protuberance C, which is under its belly; and is a muf- 
cular body, in form of a fpherical bladder. Thefe two parts 
of the body are in the ratio of four to three. He calls them 
the fore and hinder part. This little protuberance, in its 
greateft extenfion, may be compared to the cup of an scorn* 
with the mouth a little contracted. The head E, which is 
the fmalleft end of this worm, has a hollow body underneath 
of a conical, or almoft hemilpherical figure; which feems to 
ferve it for a mouth to luck, as well as to faften itielfonthe 
various bodies, which come in its way, alter the manner oi 
other leeches. 

The belly B is of a dark colour; becaufe feveral v if Cera $ 
contain’d therein, are filled with a thick, black liquor; which 
makes it look as if the ikin were of that colour. The fore-* 
part C E is variouliy fhaped, according to its different mo¬ 
tions; fometimes it lengthens itlelf, and then it becomes fler.-* 
der; the diminution being made by degrees up to the head 5 

Vol. IX. a Q 
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and fometimes it contrails itfelf5 and then the thicknefs in- 
creafing, it becomes all of an equal bignefs. The hinder part 
C B does not change its figure, becaufe it moves but (lowly* 
and very feldom. When this infe£t (tops itfelf any where, 
it holds ftrongly by means of the protuberance. Before it 
apply the protuberance, it fh or term it, by withdrawing the 
edges, or the circumference towards its centre 5 and after it 
has applied the orifice of its protuberance upon the furface 
of any body, it lifts up a little the centre or bottom towards 
itsown body ; afterwards it fwells and flretches it on all fides, 
according to all its dimenfions. This protuberance, thus 
applied, itretch’d, and void of air, makes that which endea¬ 
vours to enter, prefs it externally on all fides, and hold it (o> 
faff, that it is above the ftrength of the animal to feparate it: 
from the place where it is applied. This animal being thus* 
fattened, ana detain’d by its protuberance, its fore-part is? 
always in motion, whilft its hinder part remains almofl im¬ 
moveable. It (Iretches its head fometimes to the right hand,, 
fometimes to the left, by lengthening and (hortening itss 
fore-part, which bends and (heightens itfelf very frequently.. 
The extent of all thefe motions are mark’d in the figure by/ 
pricked circles of different magnitudes; all which touch onei 
another at one point of their circumference, at the centre of 
the protuberance, which is the beginning and fix’d point, asl 
it were, of all thefe motions. When this little animal defirest 
to change its place, it makes ufe of its protuberance and its; 
fucker, which is the httle hollow under its head, andfeems to* 
ferve it lnfiead of a mouth : It applies this part to the placet: 
D, whither it would remove its body; and after being pro—( 
longed by its fore-part to reach the place, where this appli¬ 
cation (hould oe made, it draws its protuberance and fucker' 
together, by bending its fore-part circularly, after the man¬ 
ner of ionic caterpillars. Its protuberance being applied, id 
loolens its fucker, and prolonging itfelf, applies it to another' 
place more forward: I he lucker being faflened, it bends* 
itfelf circularly again, in order to bring the protuberance upa 
toil, and apply it as before. By this we fee that the worm 1 
prolongs itielf to apply its fucker, and contrails itfelf to do; 
the lame with its protuberance. Thus thefe motions and 
applications are made fucceffively, and as often as there is 
occafion. I he hinder part fattens itfelf to nothing, but is 
always drawn by the part which goes before it. 

This 
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This little animal did not live above two hours after it was 
taken out of the place M. Garcin found it in: It grew languid 
as loon as it was expos’d to the air, and recovered fome viva¬ 
city as loon as it was put into a little fea-warer $ and as foon 
as it was put in the warer, itfent out from its mouth a fmall 
green, almolt imperceptible, thread, which kept itfelf ful- 
pended in the wa er, and was about as long as its body, and 
as fine as the fineft thread of a cob-web. After this thread 
was put forth, it likewife emitted from the faid place fome 
little bubbles of air. The body of the worm, while alive, 
decreas’d in bulk by little and little $ and after its death 
this diminution either ceas’d or became lefs fenfible. Having, 
as foon as it was dead, cut its belly thro’ with a pair of 
fcifiars, and fqueez’dit, there ifiu’d a black, thick, liquor. 

From thefe faffs we can draw but very (lender confequen- A 
ces. It is certain that this infeff cannot liveovit of the water ; 
So that one cannot imagine it could live in the (lomach of any 
land animals, unlefs they came near the nature of the am¬ 
phibious: For, the worms which grow upon, or within the 
bodies of animals, ought to be of the fame nature with them, 
with regard to the elements in which they live. This worm 
feems to be incapable of living any where but in the bodies of 
fifh, feeing it kept alive but a very little time in the fea- 
water, in which it was put, having been expos’d to the air 
but one moment at two different times, which was not fuf* 
ficient to alter its parts, and caufe its fudden. death. The 
almoft immediate diminution of its bulk in the water is 
another mark that it cannot live in the fea out of the body of 
the fame fifh: For, if the water, which was more natu ral 
to it than the air, were injurious to it, much more would 
the air, to which M. Garcin expos’d it. The fine fibre which 
it put forth, and the decreafe of its bignels, were figns that 
it fuffer’d fome unealinels. The black and thickifh juice, 
which lffu’d out of its intrails, could be nothing but fome 
half coagulated blood, which it had fuck’d in the n:omach of 
the fifh. 

As the bonite is a fifh of prey, living on other fmall fifh ; 
it i$ probable that this little leech ufually fallens itfelf on 
thofe which come into the (tomach, and that it lives on their 
blood. 

The (lomach in which M. Garcin found it, was quite 
empty: So that it was, probably, as hungry as the bonite 
could be: For, this Bih is not ealy to be catch’d, but when 

O 2 hungry. 
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hungry. However, it was the firft time he found it fo ver 
empty, tho’ he had feen a great number opened. 

A Solar Eclipfe obferv'd at Wirtemberg, July 4. 173c , 
O. S. by M* Weidler. Phil. Tranf. N° 415. p. 394 
Stranjlated from the Latin. 

True time Phafes Obfervations 
before noon 
Ho ' 11 Dig. min. 

3 56 o The fun rifes behind clouds. 
59 o 5 The fun hid behind clouds. 

4 10 30 

26 o 

35 o 
38 o 

45 3° 
47 o 
50 15 

53 33 
'57 o 

J 3 3° 
7 o 

20 30 

rnj O 

If 30 

d 55 

6 30 1. The fun riling (as reprefented iir 
6 o Fig. 2. Plate V.) exhibits an elliptic 
5 30 figure: The vertical diameter appear 2 
5 o two dig. or f part of the laid diameter 
4 30 fhorter than the horizontal one. 
40 2. That part of the moon, that regarded 
3 30 the well, had a very remarkable afperitt 
3 o on its edge: For, at 4h 3' a valley waas 
2 o diftindlly obferv’d, part of the moon Vs 
x 30 diameter in depth, and about L part 0: 
1 o the faid diameter in length. In the pro 
o 30 grefs of the eclipfe the unevennefs of thee 

moon’s limb wasdiminifh’d, and hid by 1 \ 
blueilli fafcia, adhering to it 5 and thi 
fafcia gradually dilated itfelf as the fun 
role higher3 befides this blue colour, 
there appear’d a reddifh colour clofer tc1 
the moon 3 and about the end of the eclipfe1 
the thicknefs of the coloured fafcia ap¬ 
pear’d to be Is part of the moon’s diame¬ 
ter nearly. 

3. Befides, a continual commotion of 
the fun’s light was obferv’d near the 
colour’d edge of the moon’s difk. 

0 0 The end of the eclipfe. 

Thi: 
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'the fame Ecltfje objerv'd at Padua; by M. Polenus. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 415. p. ,391?. ‘I'ravjlated from the 

Latin. 

AS the fun was rifing, thin clouds almoffc furrounded the 
horizon $ but theie afterwards difperfing, the air was 

fomewhat foggy 5 fo that the lolar maculde could not appear 

diftin&ly. 
July 15. 1750. N. s. 

Dig. eclipfed True time 
H. ' « 

4 16 4 6 12 

3 i 16 48 7 

9 16 50 3 6 

2 16 57 24 

1 ' 17 1 20 
r_ 
2 17 3 29 

The end 17 6 8 

An Explanation of the new Chronological Table of the 
Chinefe Hifiory 5 by F. Foucquet. Phil. Tranf. N° 415, 

P- 397* THE Chinefe original table (one of which, printed at 
Canton, was prefented to the Royal Society by Sir 

Thomas Dereham, and is now reported in their library) from 
which F. Foucquet'-s tranflation was made, is owing to the 
learned Nien hi yao, a Tartar illuftriousby birth and merit, 
and Viceroy of Canton in 1724: For the Tartars, iince their 
conqueft of China, are become well vers’d in lcicnces, and 
efpecially in the hiftory of the empire they conquered Yet 
this gentleman is not the author ot the chronological iyitern 
he has here drawn up : He himfelf tells us, he has taken n 
from the moft valu’d hiftorical work in China. V* hat renders 
this writer praife-worthy, is his ranging his lydem in a beau¬ 
tiful order, which makes it exceeding eafy to lee at hrlt fig 
theleries of the dynafties, or imperial houfes, the names and 
iucceffion of the emperors, the beginning, end and duration 
of each of their reigns : However, this is not the only advan¬ 
tage of this new table: The ancient chronology of China is 
therein reduced to its true beginnings. The molt remote 
epoeba of this chronology, according to this author, does nor 
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furpafs the firft: year of a prince, call’d Guei lie eivang> wh ; 
began his reign 424 years before the vulgar ora. Some them 
are who think this epoch a might ftill be brought nearer tic 
us 5 not to fix there the origin of the nation, which, for 
ftrong reafons, may be traced back to near the deluge 5 btu 
becaufe from much later date only, doth any certainty appeair 
of whatever is pretended to have befailen this famous people?. 
Se met quango (Serna wen, or Serna ewen Kong) and 1chu hit 
the two graveft hiftorians China has produced, were of thiiis 
opinion; The firft flourilh’d in the year of Chrift i0<fi, in 
the eleventh or twelfth century; the fecond about the end otf 
the twelfth or beginning of the thirteenth century. Theyy 
have both omitted whatever is before the time of Guei Ins 
nvang, nor would they mention ought of it in their hiftories.;. 
Nay, they have not begun them till the 29 year of Guei lie 
wangt fomewhat later than Hien hi yaoy who begins withh 
the firft year of this prince’s reign. It is on the example and! 
authority of thefe two ijluftrious philofophers that ISien hi yaoi 
has relied in fupprefting what proceeds : By fixing this epochal 
at Guei lie wang, fabulous times and a thoufand errors and! 
abfurdities, current in Europe concerning three imperiall 
fabfolutely imaginary) families, and reigns anterior to, butt 
no Jefs chemerical than thefe families, are retrench’d. Thefe: 
errors will foon vanifh of their own accord: So that the fub- 
jedf of fo much laborious, but ufelefs lucubration and ftudy, 
will at length ceafe $ a worthy motive for congratulating the 
learned world. 

This is not all: We are ftill particularly obliged to the 
ingenious 'Tartar for having found means to place in his table 
the cycle of 60 years, call’d Kia Tfe, fo much efteem’d by i 
the Chinefe, that it is as the foundation of their whole chro¬ 
nology ; a point which requires explanation. As we mark 
the incidents of ancient hiftory by the years of the olympiads, 
fo the Chinefe mark what has happened in their country by 
the years of this revolution. According to the Chinefe, fhe 
prince under whom the great wall was flnifh’d, began bis 
reign the 52ft year of a cycle, which is found to be the 
fourth in this chronological table, reckoning from the cycle 
of the general epocha incluftve: This general epocha is the 
firft year of Guei lie nxang. Every year of the Chinefe cycle 
is mark d by two letters, which make up its proper chara6fer, 
and diftinguilh it from the other 59 teprefented in Plate V. 
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Thus the firft year is call’d (i) KiaTfi, and gives its name to 
the whole cycle. Thus the 5 2d year of the fourth cycle, in 
which the prince, who finifh’d the great wall began his reign# 
is call’d (2) T mao. This prince, after bloody wars, became 
Monarch of China> and then abandoning himfelf to fuch im¬ 
pious pride, as the philofophers reproach’d him with, caus’d 
himfelf to be call’d (3 )Chi hoangl’iy that is, the fir ft mafter% 
the fir ft ' Emperor reigning of himfelf: For, this is the real 
Signification of thefe characters 3 and thole glorious titles belong 
to God alone in the ancient monuments. This unheard of ufur~ 
pation happened in the 26th year of his reign, which is the 17th 
of the fifth cycle, and is there called (4) Keng Chin, It is thus 
that all the years of the emperors for above 2000 years, have 
names in hiftory common to them, with the correfponding years,, 
ofthecycle j and thefe names common to both, are a fort of 
link, which unites the years of the emperors to the cycle, and 
thereby prevents confufion: Hence we fee how the cycle among 
the Chinefe is the bafis of all their chronology. 

Here a queftion naturally arifes, concerning the figni feat ion 
of thefe characteriftics, which diftinguifh the years of the cycle 
and emperors: It is to be wifh’d it were as eafy to anfwer this 
quellion as it is natural to propofe it: But it regards characters 
fo widely different from ours, that their nature or origin have 
never been well extricated, nor has there been any principle 
hitherto eftablifh’d for their explanation. We muft remark. 

1. That it is not poffible to tranflate thefe names. 2. That 
they are compos’d of two forts of characters fas reprefented in 
P late V.) very famous among the Chinefe, who in their youth 
get them by heart, and employ them on a thoufand occasions. 
Theft of the fir ft fort are ten in number, and are call’d year- 
letters 5 thefe of the focond fort are twelve in number, and are 
call’d four letters. 3. That theft two forts of characters are 
combined, by repeating the ten year-letters fix times, and the 
twelve hour letters but five times 5 and from this combination 
refult 60 names for the years that compote the cycle: Thefe 
three points well comprehended, fuffi.ee for the ufe and under- 
Handing of the chronological table. 

The Chinefe pretend that thefe 22 letters were invented by a 
very ancient king, they call (5) Hoang Ei, in order to deter¬ 
mine the beginning, progrefs, end, and lucceffive periods of a 
great year: For, they have one which includes a certain num 
ber of ages, tho* its total duration be no where diftinCfly markt. 

They 
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They fay the great year is fuccefttvely at ZfAz, at jy and 
(Pin<r. Now it Ts no eafy matter to determine the extent 
thefe * different parts of the great period (for there is room t 
conie&ure that they are unequal) how long, for inftance, laid 
that which commences at (<?)Kia, that at (7)^, and fo of tlh 
reft; nay, it is perhaps impoflible, for want of certain principle; 
the knowledge of which is entirely loft. When the year wa 
at Kia, which feems to fignify when it began, this point of time 
according to tradition, is call’d (8) O Fong-r when it was at rJ 
this is call’d (9) Icheou mong 5 when at (10) Ting, the narrai 
given it was (11) Jeoufchao. Every one of the other 19 le t 
ters has in this manner a word for its device; But as it is plai : 
that all theie words are very uncouth to European ears, andthiii 
thole which remain are as oblcure and barbarous as Kia fffe 
T mao, Keng chin> M. Foucquet omits mentioning then i 
Neverthelefs, one fhould not eafily believe that theie words at 
void of all meanings or that the letters, whole names they an 
are figures made at hazard, or arbitrarily imagined: The irn 
ventorof theie names muft have propos’d to himleif lome enc 
It is already known in general, and is demonitrated eliewhen 
that the characters preierv’d by the Chinefe, but much more 
ancient than them, are true hieroglyphics : Jt is likewiie know, 
and ftrongly demonftrated, that the doCtrine veil’d under th 
appearance of theie hieroglyphics, is very myfterious and ^ ft 
blime ; And it is unreafonable to regard as nonfenfe, and rejeC; 
fuch as we underftand not, purely becaule we do not underftane 
them. And indeed when we narrowly examine the 22 letter 
in qudtion, we perceive in leveral of them fomewhat very myi 
terious, with which the Chinefe themielves prelent us, with, 
out underftanding them 5 for inftance, (12) FJey the firft ov 
the hour-letters, fignifies with the Chinefe both the momeix 
of midnight, and a tender babe juft born, wrapt up in hi 
iwadling-cloafhs. Gu, the 7th of the hour-letters, fignifie . 
the moment of noon, and a man lifted on a crols. Thh 
letter fignifies noon, according to the primitive meaning, whicl 
ftill lubfifts, without having ever been dilus’d 5 it alio figni 
fies a man lifted on a crofs $ as is evident to the eye by the cha 
raCler itlelf. Some difficulty may be railed on'this point, but it iTial 
berefolved anon. W here have this people got fuch ideas ? Th$v 
are unintelligible to them at preftent} and yet (it is ftrange) the} 
prelerve themprecioufly, and ule their utmoft endeavours to fine 
out the fenfe of them, but to no purpole. It will increale thci 

fturprift. 
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furprife to reflet on a Chinefe axiom, the fenfe of which is 
that the heavens opened at the hour of Tfe, which, according 
to the foregoing expofirion, ought to be underftood of the mo¬ 
ment of midnight. And in order to raile the admiration a de¬ 
gree higher, Tfe^ which fignifies an infant, is literally and pro¬ 
perly uied to fignify lbn. Now let the reader attend to the iur- 
prifing words of a Chinefe writer on this fbn. ‘ (13) the firft 
4 inftant, fays he, of the produbiion of things, their principle 
4 and origin came from the lbn. The fon is the cauie by which 
4 all things had a beginning.5 When the year is at (12) ?fe, 
that is called (14) Kouen Tun 5 this Kouen in the common ac¬ 
ceptation, fignifies work, pain, grief 3 Tun fignifies being re¬ 
duced to great anguifh : The application of thefe words to the 
tender babe, to the lbn lately born, produces a meaning, which 
by being too intelligible and too beautiful, raifes wonder. 
When the year is at Ou, it is called (15) Tun Tjang, We have 
ieen that Tun fignifies anguifh, affli&ion : In order to have the 
true bonification of Tfang, recourfe muft be had to the analyfis, 
as on infinite other occafions : The analyfis gives fi6)Tang% 
the emblem of a lamb, and (17) Tfang; which fignifies to di¬ 
vide, to pierce. Thus at the hour of noon, marked by (18) 

Ou, that is, a man on a crofs, the lamb was pierced. This lb 
ufeful a cycle, which in the printed hiftory is a certain rule to 
fix time, the ingenious Tartar has difpofed in his table with 
fuch art, as renders the relation of the years of the cycle to the 
years of the emperors very fenfible : Whence arile great advan¬ 
tages, that are very vifible to whoever attentively confiders the 
table, and penetrates into its arrangement. In the front of the 
table appears a line writ in capital letters, which extends hori¬ 
zontally from right to left s This line contains, according to the 
order of their fucceftion, the names of 21 dynafties, or imperial 
families, who have reigned four centuries before r/efus Chrijt 
till this time. Thefe names placed exablly on the lines, where 
are the beginnings of the dynafties to which they belong, are 
as fure guides for eafily finding them 3 and under the direction 
whereof one comes without difficulty to the knowledge of the 
emperors of thefe imperial families, as well as the incidents of 
their reigns. This cycle is placed in the middle, in a perpen¬ 
dicular line or column, which extends from the top to the bot¬ 
tom of the table, and is divided into 60 little lodges or fquare 
area's, every one of which anfwers to a year of the cycle, and 
contains the name of. the year it anfwers to. The angles, or 
empty fpaces, which furround the name in each of thefe lodges, 

\ql, IX. 3 P ''fl, were 
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were coloured black, that the whole may the more read# ■ 
itrike the reader’s eye, and be the more eafiiy diftir.guifhed 
On the right and left of the cycle thus placed are ranged 2 c: 
other columns, divided into 60 lodges each, in the fame manner 
as the cycle; and consequently, equal to the cycle to which; 
they are parallel. It is in the lodges of theie columns, parallel 
to the cycle, that the years of "the emperors are diipofed irn 
their natural order for above 2000 years. They are dilpofedl 
from top to bottom, from the right to the left, after the Chinefte 
cufloras that is, from the right'ta the left of the perion that 
reads the table. And It is effential to remark, that the ar¬ 
rangement is fuch, that each of thefe imperial years, referred, 
to the column of the cycle by a horizontal line, which falls at 
right angles on this column, anfwers to the year of the lame cy¬ 
cle, whole name ft bears in hiftory: The columns at the end’ 
are left blank to put down the future emperors, as they fhalil 
fucceed. 3 

Purfant to this explanation, the firft: year of the Prince, cal¬ 
led Guei lie wang, at which the table begins, whereof that is? 
the tpoeha, will be found in the dr ft column at the right hand, 
pretty near the bottom, under the author’s fmall preface; and: 
oppofite to the 53d year of the cycle, called (19)‘Pin chin % 
becaufe in hiftory this firft year of Guei he wang has the two: 
letters Ping chin for its chara&eriftic. The reaion why this 
firft gear of Guei lie •wang is taken for the general epoch a off 
the whole table, is, becaufe there is neither glearnefs or certainty 
m the hiftory before it j But if, becaufe this firft year of Guei 
lie wang, is taken for 2x1 epoch a, it were placed oppofite to the: 
firft yeai of the cycle, it would occafion an anachronifm of 
55'years; a capital point, to which iuch as intend to ufe this 
chronological table, cannot give too much attention. In a t 

word, nncc hinory Las given this frit year of Guei lie Wang 
the name of Ting chin, it is not allow’d'to give it any other in 
the table; and one is obliged to refer it therein to the year of 
tnc cycle that bears that name, to avoid confounding time, and 
puzzling chronology, ft is m this arrangement that all the ar- 
tmce of this new table confifts: And this point, once well un- 
deriiood, is a key which gives entrance into all the reft. 

I he charafteriftic names of the 60 years* which compole the 
cyCie, do by their connexion with the years of the emperors 
determine the preclie time of incidents: Hence anies clearnefr 
and ceitamty in the Chine]e chronology : For, theie charadferif 
MCics contribute to the dilcovery of errors, which either the 

ignorance 

the 
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ignorance and negleft of copyifts and printers, or the want of 
attention in authors, often introduce into chronology. For in- 
ftance, in the chronological table of the Chinefe monarchy, 
printed at the end of the work, entitufd Confucius Sinarum 
pkilofophus, it is laid, that Chi hoang li (vide Monarch. Sin. 
tabul. chronol. p. 24, 25,) in the 24th year of his reign, built, 
or (to fpeak more accurately) finifhed the great wall; and con- 
iequentiy, the burning of the books is placed in the fame em¬ 
peror’s 25th year. Now according to htftory, the great wall 
was finifhed in the year of the cycle, called (20) Ting haiy a 
name that can agree only with the 93d year of this emperor’s 
reign. -As to the burning of the books, it is marked in hiftory 
in the year (21) Vou Tfe> which neceffarily at^fwers the 34th 
year of this wicked prince. 

Th us thefe charaCteriftic names of the years, that compofe the 
cycle, are as a touch-ftone, that is of wonderful fervice for dif- 
tinguifhing truth from falfhood, and re-eftablithing order, when 
difturbed. This cycle removed, the years of the emperors 
might be very eafily confounded, by augmenting or dimimfhing 
their number. When an emperor is newly come to the throne, 
if the firft year of his reign be reckoned that, wherein his pre- 
deceffor died, it is placing two years in one 5 becaufe according 
to the Chinefe cuftom, the year wherein an emperor ends hivs 
reign, is entirely attributed to him, .tho* he died in the begin¬ 
ning of the firft month 3 and his fucceftbr is reckoned to reign 
only from the beginning of the enfuing year. Yet this cuftom, 
tho’ very common, is not fo univerfal, but that fome emperors 
have deviated from it. The "Tartarian emperor Tchang Ho¬ 
ang Ti, founderof the dynafty now reigning, caufed the year, 
wherein Hoai Tfong had murdered himlelf, to be taken for the 
firft year of his reign, which was the feventeenth and laft of 
this laft emperor of the Mings. If, according to cuftom, this 
feventeenth and laft year of Hoai Tfong were diftinguifhed from 
the firft of Tchang hoang Ti, it would be making two years of 
one, which would confound time. Refutne the cycle, apply it 
to the years of the emperors, and thei’e errors will appear of 
themfelves. You will fee rhat the year in which Hoai Tfong 
d fed was^calied (22) Kia chin, that that in which Tchang 
Hoang Ti began his reign, was like wile called Kia Chin 5 
therefore they are the lame year: If it were made two, the 
miftake wouid be difcovered at firft fight, and fhould be cor¬ 
rected. 

P % Under 
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Under (2 5) Yven thofe accidental Tartars, whofe domination 

over China began in the year 1280, and ended in 1368, the 
emperor Wen Yfong died in 1333: Ning l*fong his fucceiTor 
reigned but fome few mpnchs 5 and Chun Ti, who fucceeded 
JSft.ng 'Tfongy mounted the throne towards the end of the lame: 
year. Three years may be ealily made of this one, in order: 
to place the three princes j id named. But whoever makes ufe: 
of the cycle need not fear the midake. The death of the two; 
fird emperors, and the accedion of the third to the throne, are 
three incidents, which hi dory refers to the year of the cycle,, 
called (24) ^uei yeou ; and this chara&eridic name is a link,, 
as it were, that binds them all together : So that it is no longer: 
podible to feparate them. 

Another property of this new table, no lefs remarkable or 
nfeful than the foregoing, is, that it lays before the eye all the' 
names of the particular epochal, a {Timed by the emperors of 
China for near 2000 years : For, Han uou Yiy the drd who 
took this ibrt of epocha, began his reign 140 years before Jefus\ 
Chrifi. 

No body, lo far as M. Foucquet knows, has given Europe’ 
a lufficient account of the nature of thele epochal 5 tho* they b«; 
very well worth explaining. 

I he emperors of China have a particular cudnm, little 
known m Europe, which, if care be not taken, would infalli¬ 
bly Ipread darknels and confufion over chronology and hidory. 
It is not allowed to pronounce the proper name of any emperor 
during his life, which is looked on in lome meafure as ineffa¬ 
ble. i his refpebf continues even after iheir deaths : For, then 
it is not by their proper names they are mentioned, but they are 1 
confecrated (io to fpeak) by a furname, which is a fort of cha~ 1 
rader of canonization. And under this title are they received 
into the burying place of their ancedors, and afterwards ranked 
m hidory. But in their life time, to fupply the name that dare 
not he pronounced, they themieives, in imitation of Han uou 
Ti, already mentioned, choofe and determine a term that lerves 
for an epocha to the incidents of their reign. This term we 
call epothd'y became it is from it the years of emperors are 
reckoned, and to it every thing is referred that falls out during 
thefe years. Txamples will make theie things eafy to compre¬ 
hend. I lie famous emperor who died T)ee. 20* 1722, after a 
re*gn 01 61. years, had the letter (25) Hiuen for his proper 
naine. During nis reign, this letter was not to he put into any 
public memorial, book, or writing. The letter (23) Yuen was 
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fubftitufred In its room, becaufe it would be a kind of propha- 
nation to employ for common ule the name of a prince, who 
ililed himfelf (25)/on of heaven. After his death his 4th Ion, 
who fucceeded him, gave him for title of canonization, the 
glorious furname of (27) Ching Tfou gin hoang Tt> that is* 
the. holy Anceftor, the auguft, good and merciful Emperor* 
1 his charafler Gin, which M. Foucquet has tranflated gracious 
and. merciful, flgnifies charity. It alfo fometimes exprefles the, 
conjuuBion of all virtues: And it may bear that fenle here. 
The character (27) .Hoang, when analyfed, is found to be com* 
poled of Tfe, which flgnifies of himfelf, and Wang, which 
tranflated is reigning. It is under this furname that the faid 
emperor has been interred among his anceftors 5 and it is under 
the fame that hiftor^will make mention of him for the future. 
Upon his amending the throne, after a father who had conquered 
China, he afTumed for the epocha of his years the two letters 
Kang hi, the meaning of which is folid peace, or lafting and 
glorious tranquility, Thus becaufe in the 38th (35thVy ear of 
his reign he conquered by his generals a prince of 'Tartarsv 
named Kaldan, this vi<ffory is laid to be gained the 38th year 
pi Kang hi, or of the iafling and glorious tranquility. 

1 he letters (28) Tn fchin compofe the name of his 4th Ion# 
who now reigns: Wherefore the ufe of thefe letters is and will 
pe prohibited till a new government. As to the title of cano¬ 
nization^ by which this prince is to be recorded in hi dory, it 
will not be given him till after his death. But upon his accefl- 
non to the crown, as he had a great number of brothers and ne¬ 
phews. he took for epocha of his reign the two letters (29) 
Tong Tthing, which fl'gnify direct concord 3 to give to under- 
frand, that if his brothers and nephews pay him the refpe6f and 
fubmiflion they owe him, he would treat them kindly. The 
emprels his mother died fome few months after he began his 
reign : So the death of this princefs will be marked in hiftory 
ip the firft year of Tong Tchmg, or of the direhl concord\ 
1 hus will all other incidents be fixed by the years of the direti 
concord in which they fhall happen. 

If is plain from rheie examples, that the names of emperors, 
and of their epochal, are eflentially different 5 and that thofe of 
l c eP°tfa s contain very inflruffive meanings, the underfland- 
ing which muft be of confiderable fervice, as to the clearing up 

hlft°ry* ®Llt t^iere *s great danger left the name of an epo¬ 
cha be made the name of an emperor 5 which would double the 

. number 
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number of emperors, fuppofitig even that each of them had I 
taken but one epocha during his reign. No European wfirer,, 
M. Foucquet knows of, has faithfully given them, all: But this 
fable prefersts us with an exaflt and entire 1 erics of them. 

And ffill it is a thing much to be wither! for, to have a faith* 
ful explanation of them ; a work which would engage one in * 
review of the whole hiftory ; but will be undertaken neverthe* 

^Ms, if M. Foucquet find it will not be difegreeable to the 
learned. The inconveniency is that a great number of empe¬ 
rors have often changed thele names of epocha's 5 but this incon- 
wnkncy is not found in the dynafty now eigning $ tho* in the 
.more ancient it be a vety commor diforder. Han non 2/, who 

■firft introduced the ufe. of epocha s, aflumedf during his 54 
years reign, to the number of is. very different epochal. Se¬ 
veral others have followed his example, which cannot but caufe 
is great deal of confufion in hiftory 5 if one happened to ima¬ 
gine, as it is natural enough to do, that thde names of epochal 
sre the names of fo many emperors. It was of importance to 
clear up thele things thoroughly 3 this the table does : And to 
'avoid miftake, care has been taken to have the emperors names 
or titles engraved in large characters, and thole of the epochal 
it? fmall letters. Moreover, where an emperor, not content with 

epocha, has taken federal, notice is given thereof by an 
afteniro, placed on one fide of the firft. 

In fhort, to leave nothing conjefiural, as often as the reader, 
eonfidering this table, fhall find two ieparate ranks of figures, 
oppofite to one another, in a leries of leveral lodges, or areola's, 
denoting different numbers, he is to remember, that thele figures 
mark the years of emperors of two families, which dii'pute the 
empire ^ one of which being loon to perilli will give room to 
the other to afeend the throne. The column found under the 
title San Roue, that is to fay, the three Kingdoms, is an in- 
fiance hereof. This title of three kingdoms denotes the time 
when China wa$ divided into three different parts $ and the co¬ 
lumn, on the top of which is found that title, in the order of 
the dynafties, is the twelfth, reckoning from the firft at the rea¬ 
der’s right hand inclufive. We lee in the 43d lodge, that the 
firft year of the epocha \lai ho, aftumed by the emperor Ming 
ST/» oi the family, called Guei, antwers to the fifth year of the 
epocha Rien hing, aflumed by Heou Ichou, emperor of the 
Han'5. ^ The fecund year of the epocha \lai ho anfweps to the 
fixth ol the epocha Kien hing 3 and lo of the reft that follow. 

The 1 
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The reafon is that the empire was at that time torn in nieces hr 
bloody vyars: The Guei's were getting the upper hand, and 
the Han s were very near their ruin. 

As to a great many lodges that have but one or two figures 
witnout any account: of hiftory, they are unplealing blanks * 
which however the Chineje matter not, fttisfied to hav?an exa& 
knes of their emperors years m thefe lodges. But fuch blanks 
may be filled by inferring lome considerable incidents of hiftory 
as feme few have already been in the Latin edition, viz. the 
building of the great wall, the burning of the books, the 
Chrtfttan <era, the mtrodu&ion of the Chriftian religion into 
China, the appearance of a ftar (which the Chinefe lay was a 
fign of renewal lr, the world) feen in the heavens upwards of 
70 days, the true year tn which our Saviour was born, 
It this addition pleafe the learned; it will be no difficult matter 
to add leveral other incidents, not known in Europe. 

The principal advantage of this table is, that in conformity 
with the molt valued hiitory it fixes the true epocba of the Cht- 
tieje empire to 4 centuries, or thereabouts, before the birth of 
our Saviour. By the true epocha of the empire M. Foucquet 
does not mean the beginning of the nation (which is credible, 
as has been remarked beiore, remount to the next ages after the 
deluge) but the beginning of the monarchy; which is the time, 
when the incidents that happened in this nation, appearing 
grounded On certain truths, dderve the credit of the learned." 
This important point once cleared up, ought to put an end to 
the diiputes on the fabulous antiquity of China. 

Fhe preternatural delivery of a Fcefns by the Anus • L 
Mr. Giftard ; together •with an examination of the ‘Parts- 
by Mr. Nourfe. Phil. Tranl. N0 415. p. 455. ' ' 

A B,° U T the micldlc,of Jtogufi 1730 Mr. Giffard was lent 
l i. 1 or to a woman, who then judged herielf to be between 

3 and 4 months gone with child: She had al! the lyropcoms 
preceeding a milcarrlage, and upon feeling he found the os tin- 
e<e iomewhat dilated ; from whence he concluded a mifcarriaac- 

ouid enlue ; and therefore ordered what he thought prooer to 
promote it: But he was iorrctime after informed bv her hu I- 
bard, that tho’ fhe helore believed that fhe had raifcarried, ve’t 
that (he now thought herielf quick, as feeling lomethino to 
move within her belly, agreeable to what fhe'had perceived 
after former quickemngs. Thus it paffid on for about tf „r'r 
Weeks; in which Umc lhe grew much bigger, and the motion 

became 
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j became more perceptible s So that there remained no doubt c \ 

her being with child. About the third of OBober, (he vva s 
£eled with violent pains in her belly and back 5 which increai • 
ing daily, her filter came to him on the 6th when he went t : 
her, and found her labouring under very great pains, and orheci 
complaints like thofe preceeding a mifcarriage, or delivery , 
But to be better fatisfied, and to confirm his opinion, he pafsVd 
up two fingers into the vagina, in order to examine, whethe r 
the os tineaf began to dilute, fie there felt an unufual fullnel s 
and tenfion, which he then judged to be the body of the uterud 
funk low into the vagina, and defending it much, and extend ¬ 
ing backwards and preffing agamft the reffum : So that thw 
faces couid not readily pals 3 nor could Jhe, from its preffime 
on the neck of the bladder, freely make water. Mr. Giffard 
could not find the os tinea* tho’ he very carefully examined alll 
about with the ends of his fingers 3 wherefore, he then judged 
that the fundus uteri mult have receded from its natural posi¬ 
tion, and be bent backwards towards the reffiumj in which opii 
nion he was the more confirmed from the fullnels, he before ob! 
ferved, ftretching backw ards 3 and therefore concluded that the- 
OS tinea muft be’very forward: Wherefore he endeavoured tco 
pals his fingers between the os pubis, and the fullnels which 
prefied againft the upper edge of the laid bone. This he eff 
fedfied with lome difficulty 5 and at length about 2 or 3 inches 
above the laid bone, he felt the os tinea with the ends of hie 
fingers. The caufe of this fituation will more clearly appear in 

> the lequel of this account: He ordered the patient anodyne and 
quieting medicines to relieve her pains, which ihe was obliged 
to repeat at leaft every 12 hours, with proper cordials to tup- 
port nature 5 and fometimes clyfiers. Thus matters continued,1. 

'' to the 20th of the faid month 3 only that for lome days before, 
water, tinged with blood, came away, as /he imagined, thro 

\ the anus 3 and which fhe believed proceeded from the piles, 
with which flic was fometimes troubled. 

' On the 20. her husband came to Mr. Giffard about 6 o’clock 
i n the morning, telling him that the midwife had brought away 
& fatus, but could not compleat her bufinels : Whereupon he. 
im mediately went to the midwife, who told him that a fatus 
had come away thro’ the anus 3 and upon examining he found 
the funis umbilicalis hanging out about 2 or 3 inches beyond 
the anus, and palling up thro5 the fame : He therefore pafs’d 
his 2 fore-fingers by the firing into the anus, when about 
3 inches up he found an opening, as he then judged, into the 

uterus, 
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uterus, wide enough to admit the ends of 3 or 4 fingers, and 
thz funis umbilkalis puffing into it ; hence he was afifuied, that 
thefcetus had come out that way. With his fingers pail into 
the opening he endeavoured to bring away the placenta ; but as 
it was very rotten, i^'tore away between his fingers; So that he 
was obliged to draw it out in fmall pieces, and at lafl to leave 
a large part of it behind. The feptum or partition between the 
anus and vagina was entire, and had no perforation thro it. 

Fromthele appearances he then concluded, that a mortification 
muft have begun in the uterus ; and fo from its contiguity be 
communicated to the return: So that nature endeavouring to 
expel what was contained therein, and forcing it againil this 
part, already mortified, and ^consequently, ready to give way 
and feparate upon any preffure made againil it, caufed this 
opening, and the protrufion of the foetus thro’ it into the rec¬ 
tum ; and fo thro’ the anus. 

There was a large dilcharge of grumous blood, and other 
fubilances thro’ the anus, which continued coming away till the 
26th of the aforefaid month, when the woman died about 
3 o’clock in the afternoon. 

It is to be obferved, that there was a fuUncos and hardneis 
very perceptible, to be felt outwardly m the fore-pait or tne 
belly, iome diilance below the navel, from the time that the 
foetus came away to her death ; which, upon opening the body, 
he was well afTured was the uterus forced upwards and forwards 
by a facculus, which being large and diftended, filled up the 
pelvis 5 and by its bulk preis’d the uterus forwards. The foetus 
was perfed in all its parts, but much wailed and fhrunk from 
its being fome time dead; and coniequently, putrified. 

The vagina, uterus, ligament a rotunda, left ovarium, tuba 
Fallopianligament uni l atum on that fide, together with the 
hypocraftric and ipermatic veflels on the lame fide, were in a 
natural Rate. We traced the tuba Fallopian a on the right fide 
from the fundus uteri almoit to the rnorjus diaboli; where it 
was confuted ly uni fed with, and opened into the facculus to be 
ddcribed anon. The ovarium on this fide, with the ligamen- 
turn latum, was dilated into a large facculus of an irregular 
form, extending itlelf behind the uterus (to the poilerior panes 
of which it adher’d) and palling on towards the left, was cpn- 
nefied with that part of the colon that terminates in the rectum^ 
and with the reftum. in this facculus we found great part of 
the placenta, and the remains of lacerated membranes, befides 
the aperture of the tuba Fallopiana abovementioned; snd 

You IX. K° 4 Q_ another 
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another about 4 inches in diameter into the middle of the rec¬ 
tum : That part of the ureter on the right fide, that lies be¬ 
tween the ovarium and the kidneys, was dilated $ and fo was 
that part of the reBum between the aperture into it, and the 
end of the colon 5 both which were caus’d from the contents of 
thele canals being obftrufted in their paffiage. 

Fig. 1. Plate VI. reprefents the uterus, with the facculus be¬ 
hind it, part of the colon and reBum, the tubFallopian<e, 
the ovarium on the left fide, the ligamenta rotunda, and the; 
vagina laid open to the os tine# 5 A the uterus; B the tuba- 
Fallopiana on the left fide 5 C the ovarium on the fame fide y 
D the ligamenta rotunda $ E the vagina laid open 5 F that: 
part of the colon that terminates in the re Bum 5 G the reBum 
continued to the anus under the vagina 5 H the tuba Falk- 
pi an a on the right fide whole extremity opens into the facculus „ 
formed from the ovarium5 I the facculus extending ltfelf be¬ 
hind the uterus, wherein we found the placenta and feveral la¬ 
cerated membranes, and from whence there was a large openings 
into the reBum. 

Fig. 2. reprefents the infide of the facculus, and its aper¬ 
ture into the reBum ; A the inteftine 5 B the facculus adhering: 
to it 5 C the opening from the facculus into the reBum $ D thee 
membranes found within the facculus 5 E the vagina turned to. 
the right. 0 ' 

4 Total Eclipfe of the Moon at Barbadoes, July 29, 17295. 
by Mr. Stephenfon. Phil. Tranf. N° 416". p. 441. 

R. Stephenfon took care to regulate a very good clock, 
J-vA and brought it to true time about 14 days before the: 
eclipfe. On the day it happened, he law the fan let, and found1 
the clock right according to the mean time, allowance being made 
for refradion. At the beginning of the ecliple, the moon wgs 
overcaft. 

App. time 
b- , // 

7 i3 o 

8 ix o 

9 51 o 

Phafos, 

2 dig. eclips’d, about 30° to the left of her nadir: 
point. 

The moon entirely immerged into the earth’s flia- 
dow, about 30° to the right of her vertical 
point. 

She emerged 790 or 8o° to the left of her nadir 
point. 

App, 
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App. time Phafes 
h. t a 

iq 50 Q The eclipfe ended, 88° to the right of her vertical 
point. 

In this and all the other obfervations of folar and lunar 
eclipfes Mr. Stephenfon made for feveral years in Barbadoes, 
he found they always happen’d 10 min. fooner than his compu¬ 
tation : Whence he concludes, that Barbadoes lies 2° 30* more 
wefterly than is generally fuppoied. 

The anatomical Preparation cf Vegetables; by Albertus 
Seba. Phil. Tranf. N° 4id. p. 441. 

ONLY thofe leaves of plants are fit for this purpofe, whole 
internal llru&ure is compos’d of woody fibres $ and wdiich 

are of a pretty good thicknels and confidence, as the leaves of 
oranges, lemons, jel'mins, bays, roles, cherries, apricocks, 
peaches, plumbs, apples, pears, poplars, pines, oaks, ivy, &c. 

There are ieveral other leaves which have no woody fibres, 
or veins ; as for indance, thofe of vines and lirne-trees 5 but 
thele diffolved without ieparating. 

Thoie leaves are to be gathered in June or July, when they 
are full grown, and have not been damaged by worms, or cater¬ 
pillars ; They are to be put into an earthen pot, or large glafs, 
with a good deal of rain water, the pot, or glafs, being kept 
uncover’d 5 and lo expos’d to the fun, or open air: The leaves 
mud be quite covered with water, and as it evaporates, a frefh 
quantity mud be pour’d in. In about a month’s time feme of 
the leaves will begin to putrefy, but the others mud be kept two 
months or longer. When the two external membranes begin to 
feparate, and the green fubdance of the leaf to grow liquid 5 
then it is time to perform the operation. The leaf is to be put 
into a white and {ft earthen plate or difh, fill’d with clear wa¬ 
ter * then upon gently fqueezing it with the finger, if will open 
on one fide, and the green fubdance will run out. Immedi¬ 
ately on that, the two outer membranes mud be driot off, 
chiefly in the middle, and along the nerves, where they adhere 
clofed : if there be once an opening, they will go off very eafily. 
The fkeleton that remains between is afterwards wafh’d in clear 
water, and kept between the leaves of a book. 

The method of preparing fruits, as apples, plumbs, cherries, 
peaches and the iike, is as follows. * 

CL The 
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The fineft and largeft pears, that are foft and not ftony, are 
frtteft for this purpofe : Firft, they are to be nicely pared with¬ 
out fqueefing them, and care taken not to hurt the ftalk, or the. 
crown. This done, put them into a pot of rain, or frefh fpringg 
water, cover it, and let them boil gently, till they become tho-)- 
roughly foft ; then take them out and put them into a bafon of 
cold water ; then take out one of them, and holding it by the 
ftalk with one hand, and with one finger and the thumb of thee 
other hand, rub the pulp gently off, beginning near the ftalk,. 
and rubbing equally towards the apex $ and you will eafily feee 
in the water how the pulp feparates from the fibres, which be¬ 
ing tendered: towards the extremities, it is there the greatest 
care: is to be taken. No instrument is of any ufe in this opera¬ 
tion, except la ft of all a penknife to feparate the pulp flicking 
to the core, in order to fee how the operation advances, you 
may ding away the muddy water from time to time, and pour: 
on clean: All being leparated, the fkeleton is to be preferyed 
in resided fpirit of wine. The fame is to be oblerved with: 
regard to apples, plumbs, peaches and the like. 

Carrots and other £oots that have woody fibres muft be boil'd! 
without paring, till they grow i'ofr, and the pulp come off., 
Not only feveral forts of roots, but like'wife the barks of feverall 
trees may be reduced after this method into fkeletons, prefent-- 
ing rare and curious views of vegetables. 

JBffeffs of ‘Thunder and Lightning in Carmarthen (hire* by 
Mr. Davies. Phil. Tranf N° 41b. p. 444. 

ON the 6th of December, 1729, in the afternoon, there 
happened terrible thunder and lightning, which alarmed 

the whole neighbourhood; and about 4 o’clock or therea¬ 
bouts, as the wife of one William Griff. Morgan of cPcnear¬ 
ner was carrying a pail of water into the houfe, fne was no 
fooner come over the threfhold Into a fmall entry that leads 
towards the fire, than there broke Inch a violent clap of thun¬ 
der, after its fore-runner, lightning, that fhe and three of 
her children were inftantly bereav’d of their fenfes, and lay 
(they know' not how long) miferable and ghaflly monuments 
of the terrible fhock ; and weltring in their blood, before 
they recovered, and were able to creep to the bed; till the 
next neighbour happened to come in (the husband being then 
abroad) to aftift them. ■ The caufe, whatever it was, whether 
thunder-bolt, thunder-ball, lightning, &c: ftruck (it is ima¬ 
gined) at the call end near the foundation*, into the hearth, 

and 
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and cleav’d in two a thick ftone, (commonly call’d in Weljh 
‘Pentan) of about half a yard in breadth beyond the fire, one 
part of which remain’d, and that cleft, but the other was 
(batter’d into fmall particles and fplinters, and thofe /hot int<* 
their flefti; which (it is prefumed) did the moft hurt. About 
24 fplinters and upwards were from time to time taken out of 
the wounds. It appears, that afterwards it forced its way 
out thro’ the wall on the fouth-iide within the compafs of the 
hearth, when it made a terrible breach from top to bottom* 
and remov’d the ftones from the foundation and near it made 
a deep hole perpendicular in the earth ; fo that one might 
thruft in a ftaff to the wrift. By its violence, the brandirons 
and the legs thereof were (trained; and when they endea¬ 
voured to bring them to their former pofition, they were 
burnt up in fuch a manner, that they fell afunder like rufty 
iron, or worm-eaten timber. The partitions in the houfe, 
which were of no ftrong materials (being wattled, as is 
ufual in country houfes) were mov’d out of place, and a 
cheft full of corn forced down towards the door, fome yards 
from the place where it had flood. The bucket the woman 
had in her hand, and the other wooden veffels in the houfe, 
were all, or moft of them (battered; difhes and fpoons, 
blown off; and fome days after, found in the garden, on the 
north fide of the houfe, fplit and broken; and fome yarn, 
that was hanging in the top of the houfe, was a while after 
found out of doors. 

The woman quite loft her left eye • fhe was fpeechlefs for 
a week or nine days, and could not fwallow. She had a few 
(tones come out of her mouth under the tongue, and other 
internal parts : the tip of her tongue, as far as could be con¬ 
jectured, was taken off; for (he (till lifped ; three of the 
fore-teeth of the under jaw were broken, and the lower lip 
was flit; the fecond and third fingers of the right hand were 
quite off; and the colour of that hand was like a flame of 
fire; as if fome igneous particles remain’d in it. She had 
fuch a terrible gafh upon the right (boulder between the 
joints, that one might have covered an egg therein; and 
withal very painful ; and (he had three or more bruifes upon 
that arm down to the wrift, fo that fhe was not able to heave 
or lift it up, without the help of the other hand; as alfo 
feveral other wounds and bruifes over great part of her body. 
A boy had his hair all finged, his face and breaft all fcorch’d 

with 
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with blitters, like bladders, running from the raw flefh, witR 
feveral fplinters of Hones taken out of his body and legs ; and 
two other fmall children fuffered greatly : So that the wounds, 
were reckoned to be 30 at leatt, between the mother and 
children : Only one girl about 10 years of age, that flood at 
a diftance next the doors, efcap’d, having her cloaths only/ 
finged, and no hurt done her. There were feveral fplinters 
of bones taken out in dreffing their wounds. It is all'o wortln 
obferving, that they fmelt lo ftrong of the fulphur and bitu¬ 
minous matter for fome days, that one could hardly bear it;. 
They now are free from any grievous pain 5 fo that they go 
about. 

An Account of the Operation of Bronchotome; by Dr. Martin. 
Phil. Tranf, N° 416. p. 448. 

A Young lad being in a good ttate of health, was all of as 
iudden taken ill with a violent pain in his throat; in 

which, however, Dr. Martin could fee nothing amifs, tha 
amyg&aldZy and other parts in view, being in all appearance 
found enough, only looking a little dryer than ordinary;; 
without any external tumour appearing about the larynx,, 
and no confiderable frequency or ttrength in his pulfe. But 
he had great pain, and a dyfpnceay together with an impofti- 
bility of fwallowing either liquids or folids, every thing re¬ 
turning forcibly by the mouth or nofe, when he made an 
effort to get it down. From all which the Dr. reckoned it am 
an?in a of the word: kind (fine apparente tumore vide Hippocrvr 
Prognoft. xxiii- 3. £? Prcenot. coac. iii. 96.) and the feat, 
of the difeafe in the larynx and fibres common to it and the 
top of the gullet, 

Notwithstanding repeated bleedings, blittering between hir 
fhoulders, cupping, &c. the difeafe continued fo obftinate, 
and the patient fo like to be fuffocated, that next day in the 
afternoon his friends, tho’ very averfe in the morning, when 
the Dr. fir ft propos’d piercing the wind-pipe, at length ear- 
neftly defiled that the operation might be performed. We> 
dueflly fet about the operation, which was done with fuch 
fucccfs, that in lefs than four days, his breathing being per¬ 
fectly ealy, and his deglutition almoft fo, we remov a the 
canula, and left the glottis to do its own office.- 

According to C<flius Aurelianusy Acut. III.^4. and the 
author of the liber introduttorius rap. 13. afcrib’d to Galenx 
Bronchotomy was propofed by Afdepiades (however incon- 

fiftenls 
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fiftent with his delicacy, and the reft of his chara&er, the 
feeming harftinefs of this operation may appear) and is def* 
cribed and earneftly recommended by almoft all the fyftema- 
tical writers of furgery from Faulus of JEgina, de re Medic. 
VI. 33. and as he fays, Anty/llus^ and lome others of the beft 
furgeons before him, down to the prefent times. 

But when they are at fo much pains to defend the reafbna- 
blenels of it, and when they jfhew fo much fondnefs of citing 
and telling examples of the healing accidental wounds of the 
tract aa^ without ever mentioning their own regular perfor¬ 
mances of the operation (which would have been a fhorter, 
and much more effeflual recommendation ofit) when the Dr. 
confiders all this, he finds himfelf obliged to think, that it 
has very feldom been reduced to practice. So rare had it 
been, that Aretaus> a man of vaft judgment and fkill in 
dueafes, Cur. Acut. i. 7. thought the operation had never 
been actually performed with fuccefs. And Callus Aureli- 
anus look d on it as an impracticable whim of AJclepiades. 
Neither Avenzoar Medic. 1- x, 14. nor Albucajis, Chirurg. 
li. 43. knew any of their countrymen, who had undertaken 
it. And the^Arabians are reputed to have been hardy fur¬ 
geons enougn. The moft the Dr. knows amongft them of 
this kind is in Avenzoar, who tried the experiment on a goat, 
and cured the wound, which (hews the ingenuity and induf- 
try of the author: For, as to what one may find in fome 
writers, that Rafes Contin. vn. Fol. m. 77. faw Andrufius 
the phyfician perform it (the copy the Dr. look’d into, printed 
at Venice 1505, calls him Ancilijius ; and probably, it fhould 
be Antyllus for them both) he thinks this is owing to a mi ft a* 
ken interpretation of that author’s meaning. If one read the 
whole context, he will eafily conceive, that all he fays of 
the operation is upon hearfay; and confequently, that he 
had only feen in books, that fuch a one had performed it. 
That moft accomplilh’d anatomift and lurgeon Fabricus ccb 
Aquapendente, Operat. chirurg. klii! p. 477. frankly ac¬ 
knowledges, that neither he nor any of his cotemporaries had 
ever ventured to perform it. Neither does his fucceffor, in the 
profeftton of furgery, and his rival in anatomy, Julius Cajja- 
rius of Flacentia de voc. org. 1. 20. pretend to have done it; 
tho’ he has endeavoured to illuftrate the operation by fome 
very neat figures ; which you will not readily fufpe& to be 
from any but dead bodies. And next to him M. Aurelius 
Severinus, Chirurg. effic. ii. 40. who was a very judicious 

and 
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and learned man, and the belt and bolded furgeon of hi: 
time * tho’ he recommend it with a great deal ot waimth and 
Jceennefs, yet it feems even in his latter days, he never hac. 

occafion to"try it: So that the firft undoubted and diitmetljv 
recorded hiftory the Dr. can find of this operation bein' 
a£fual!y pra&is’d, is in the learned Anton. Mufti Brafavoltts. 
Com. in Bippocr. de dicet. in acut. iv. 35. who performed 111 
in a defperate fquinance, when the furgeon refus’d to do if; 
amd repeated it again in the like cafe. M. Jrnaud performer 
it but his patient died, vide Garangeot. operat. chirurg. xxxi 
p’ Ago. However M. Binard had better fuccefs, Garangeo ; 

ibid, xxxii. p. 498. Dr. jFriend Hift. phyjic. 1. p. 206J 
cites ‘Furman, performing it3 and tells us p. 207. ox another 
cafe communicated to him by a furgeon, whom he does no 

name. And befides thefe, Dr. Martin believes there are bun 
few inftances can be produced of any wno reu.ll}' pertormec 
the operation on a living perfon. But he heard that on., Mr- 

Baxter y a furgeon in Couptir of Fifsy and Dr. Qkphant 11 
Gash in Fertbpire, did it with very good fuccefs within tneie 

few years. . . 
Intheaflual performance of the operation they certainly 

did,' or might have obferv’d fome things omitted by authors 
and even fome not perfeffly agreeing with the common ac. 
counts given of it. Dr. Martin thinks it worth observing, than 
in the very cutting, before he got a free paflage into trm 
trachea, and the cannula was introduced,' the patient fel 
fome relief 4 which he thought might be aferib a to rhe efru 
fion of blood in the operation 5 a fmall quantit y evacuated 1c 
near the part aftc£led, could not, according to the true lavvy 
of hydraulics, and the obfervations and practice of the ancienty 
^however disagreeing with Bellini's theory) but make a more 
oonfiderable revulfion, than a much greater quantity taker 
away at a great diftance: Whence the judicious Fab. at. 
Aquapendente p. 480. with very good reafon fuppos’d tha. 
by the derivation here, the patient would he more apt t(. 
feel fome relief than trouble 4 which Julius Guaftavinu. 
like wife made no doubt of in his dilpute upon this iuhje 1 
a gain ft Aretctus, vide M. Aur. Sever in. p. 103. And now, 
their fuppohtion and conjecture is confirmed by experience1,. 
And fince there continued a greater flux of blood to the 
wound while it was fuppurating, Dr. Martin reckoned the? 
circulation in the mufcles of the larynx to be with lefs force 
than ordinary j and fo probably to contribute to diminim the 
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ftrength oFthe voice, which, for a good many days after the 
operation, was obfer.v’d to be much weaker than it us’d to 
be. Which he all along took to be. rather owing to this* and 
the lownefs of tfte patient’s body by his flender diet, 
than to any hurt done the recurrent nerves ; which being cur, 
do, it is true, deftroy the voice 5 but by their deepnefs are 
in iefs hazard than home in old times us’d to think. 

In performing the operation on a living perfon, one cannot 
but remark at the very fir ft, that the cannula fhould not be 
made near ib fhorr, as is commonly propos’d in books, and 
chirurgical lectures: For, he found that upon cutting the 
parts, efpecially the thyroid gland (which is not fo much 
minded in mo!l of the common defcriptions of this operation, 
as it ihould be) they foon become tumiiied in fuch a^marmer^ 
as to require a cannula above an inch long, to penetrate fbf- 
ficientiy into the afvera artenia 5 which is more than double 
Garangeot’s allowance of fix lines ; one of the lateft writers, 
and who has communicated to us all the furgery the French 
are mailers of. The cannula made ufe of was too long and 
too Imall, being the common cannula for tapping in the 
dropfy, flatten’d a little at the end, and hindered by a very 
thick comprefs, perforated in the middle, from penetrating 
too deep into the trachea. 

The mucous particles and fleams, ariflng from the lungs, 
caus’d a continual weeping of a thin f la very liquor from the 
mouth of the cannula ; part of which thickening and fluffing its 
cavity, did fbrnetimes thereby very much incommode the pa¬ 
tient’s relpiration: So as to render it neceffary to have it taken 
out and cleaned. And hence when fome moderns very precisely 
bid us put a thin flice of lponge, or a bit of muffin, &c. clofe 
over the orince of the cannula, to prevent the ingrefs of diaft, 
down, &c. into the lungs * it confirms what the Dr. laid before 
of the unufualnefs of the operation; and looks as if they had 
only confider’d the matter in the abllradl, without considering 
they had not to do with a pure thin dry air, but with a hetero¬ 
geneous fluid, moiflened and thickened with vifcid particles* 
apt to run together into ft iff concretions. And therefore, tho* 
it mnfl be acknowledged, that there would have been lets 
hazard of a flop page, if the cannula had been finer ter, and 
wider, efpecially at the mouth. The Dr. cannot but think 
it an ingenious proppfal of one of their minifters, to make th; 
cannula double, or one within another, that the innermoft 
might iafelv and eafil 
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be taken out, and clean’d when need- 
& i uj 
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fary, without any moledation to the patient: For, it is r 
fmall trouble to him to have the bandage frequently remov’t 
and the cannula fitted a new to the orifice, made in the tra 
chcea. 

And indeed he found no inconveniency in the patients:' 
breathing the air, as it pafs’d thro* the cannula, without an: 
cleanfing or intercepting medium, tho' the houfe was none < 
the cleaned:. But if by a larger, and confequently a moir 
patent cannula, a patient, efpecially one of more delicate 
and ticklifh lungs, fhoald be incommoded that way, the D)i 
thinks the ingrefs of dud, &c. might conveniently enough bb 
hindered by a piece of muflin, or thin hair crape, tied loot 
about the neck over the orifice of the cannula 5 in fuch a mar: 
ner, however, as not to touch it, or be wetted by the liquee 
coming from it. 1 

The patient was foon perfectly recovered: He breather 
fpoke, eat, drank, and performed all the other fun£Hons cc 
life, and went about his calling as formerly. And here thi 
Dr. cannot but take notice of the needlefs pain fome writers 
are in about healing up the wound by bandaging, ditching 
fzjc. For, we found it fill up eafily of itfelf in a very fev\ 
days, by only dreding it every other day or fo, with a foi 
tent, made lefs and lefs every dreffing, and armed in tbs 
common way with Liniment. Anti. "The Dr. believes in 
deed, it would have taken a little more time to heal, had tho 
patient been older. 

Occult at ions of fever al fined Stars, obferv'd at Pekin h 
1728, 1729. Phil. Tranh N° 4i$. p. 45J. Tranflatn 

from the Latin. 

A (Ovember 20. at 5h o' 42^ in the morning the moor 
covered v of Leo $ the place of the immerfion was nearl\ 

over againd Rccca. 
At 6h 21/ 55» the ftar emerging was in a right line with 

Reinholdus and Grimaldus5 confequently the" place of the 
emerfion was near Rerofus, and the rranfn almod central 

March 8. 1729. at uh iS p. m. the moon covered the 
north ead dar of the trapezium, which is below the feet oi 
Auriga; at i2h 12' the dar emerged over againd Me ([ala. 

March ii. at 7*56 3 v in the evening the moon covered 
v ot Cancer 5 the place of immerfion was over againd Schick- 

* ardus; 
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ardust The emerlion which was over againft Tetavius, was 
obferv’d a little later than 9h 2' 30'/} but it ihould have 
happened at 8h 59' nearly. 

April in the evening the moon was in conjun&ion with 
the \Pleiades. At 8'h 23' the moon covered the more 
northerly little ftar of the equilateral triangle, which pre- 
ceeds the ‘Pleiades: The place of the immeriion was over 
againft Phocyllus. At 9h 2' 23// /he abforbed the bright 
ftar, which is above the Pleiades, almoft in a right line with 
Taygetes and Eletlra: The place of the immerfion feemed 

r againft Cardanus. At 9h 9' 2f the moon covered 
whofe immerfion was over againft Cabins near the 
culp of the moon. At 9b 18' 58" the preceeding 

ftar of Sterope immerged over againft Rartolus. At9h 25' 27^ 
the following ftar near Cafatus immerged. 

The emerfions could not be obferv’d by reafon of the ex- 
ceftive undulation of the lucid limb of the moon. 

^ April n. at 8h 12', p. m. the moon covered v of Leo 
direfliy over againft Schickardus, Mejfala being at the 
moon’s vertex. 

At 911 11'3c" the ftar emerged a little below Langrenus 
Mercury being at the moon’s vertex. ^ 1 

November n. in the morning the moon’s tranfit over the 
Pleiades, together with the occultation of the northern ftar? 
was obferv’d as follows. 

to oe ovi 
Faygete, 
fouthern 

h. ' if 

4 51 !0 CeUno immerged over againft Zucchius. 
4 5 3 6 ‘laygete immerged over againft Crugerus. 
5 17 30 The bright ftar of Sterope immerged above 

Ricciolus. 
5 18 20 Maja immerged over againft the weftern ed<*e 

of Schickardus. 
5 21 o The ftar following Sterope immerged over 

againft Rocca. doubtful 
5 3 7 Ceteno emerged in a right line over againft 

Petavius. 
6 2 20 Taygete emerged between Langrenus apd 

Mare Crifium. 
15 30 Maja emerged to the north of Wendelinus, 

The emerfion of Sterope could not be 
twilight. 

w 

R 2 

obferv’d by reafon of 

The 
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The fame clay at 7h $0' 34^ in* the evening % of Tattrtitt 
was covered by the moon a little below GdlildeuS 3 and at 
gh 33' 1fl it emerged again a little above Langrenus, 

^ ConjuftBion of Saturn emith the Moon, obferv'd at Pekirn 
December 6. 1728, IV". S. Phil. Tranf. INI0 4,16”. p. 45d 
cfr(inflated from the Latin. 

Tx EC. 6. in the evening Saturn was in conjunction withh 
the moon 3 but the moon not appearing from under the 

clouds till after 7h 15', there were taken only the following 
diftances of Saturn from the nearer limb of the moon, whole 
diameter was 

.h 
30 45 It 

At 7h o' 18;/ j rif 5 5rf Saturn being in ar^ Fracaftorlus., 
>0 30 (_ 

25>difb 
a 

D 0 
40 

^rightline paffinoflfldorus. 
j2 3 o Lfrom the N. oifyTSdntbecius. 
.25 10 3of the moon thro’3Petavius. 

Eclipfes of Jupiterh Satellites ohjertid at Pekin, in 1728 
1729. Phil. Tranf. I\;0 41(5. p. 457. anflated from 
the Latin. 

Immerfons of the I Satellite. 

D. H. M. S. ^ 
|7 2$ $0Z>. 5 1 42 45 in the morning. 

12 y 34 15 in the morning. 
10 1 -5 20 4 10 in the evening. 
19 5 28 20 in the morning. 

1 20 11 5 5 59 in the evening. 

28 1 47 50 in the morning. 

2.9 8 id 3 5 in the evening. 

Dec* 6 jo 8 0 in the evening. 
vy 

s 2 5 30 45 in the morning. 

15 d 27 0 in the evening. 

22 8 17 0 in the evening. 

I728 'Dec. 

47-9 

Emerfions of the I Satellite, 

3* d 50 15 in the evening. 

7 8 40 40 in the evening. 

16 5 0 .0 in the evening0 

22 0 24 10 in the morning. 

2 3 d 5* 20 in the evening. 

5° 8 4d 15 in the evening. 

1 

1729 
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D. H. M. S. , 
1719 Feb. 15 7 5 o in the evening. 

Mar. 10 7 21 40 in the evening. 
17 9 19 50 in the evening. 
24 ii 16 15 in the evening. 

Immerfions of the I. Satellite. 

Nov. 1 2 58 45 in the morning. 
15 6 45 o in the morning. 
17 1 11. 15 in the morning. 

Immerfions of the II. Satellite. 

Nov. 6 6 8 45 in the morning. 
1729 'Dec. 13 3 20 in the morning. 

8 5 35 5 5 in the morning. 
18 9 25 o in the evening. 

Emerfions of the II. Satellite. 

Jan. 2 5 21 

5 6 37 
19 II 44 

\ 27 2 20 

Feb. 6 6 14 
. ♦ 13 8 4 9 

20 11 28 

Mar. 10 d 9 

17 8 49 
24 11 30 

May 20 8 49 

30 in the morning, 
o in the evening. 

15 in the evening. 
o in the morning. 

18 in the evening, 
o in the evening. 

45 in the evening. 
o in the evening. 

40 in the evening. 
10 in the evening. 
30 in the evening. 

Immerfions of the II. Satellite. 

Nov. 17 11 52 25 in the evening. 

Immerfions of the III. Satellite. 

m 

} 

1728 Nov. 6 

1 

fin the evening it difappearM 
being entirely immerged. 

Jin the morning5 it began to 
0 47 *5 £ emerge again. 

1728 
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MEM 

D. H. t 

I728 21 6 1 

i 
24 5 # 

24 

1729 Jan.\ 24 8 21 

.3* 9 *5 

1729 Feb. 1 0 21 

Mar. 15 9 33 

O I R S of the 

fin the morning 3 entirely Im* 
merged. 

^ in the evening 3 it difappearedi 
being entirely immerged. 

40 in the evening 5 it again begam 

lm- 

to emerge. 
cin the evening $ entirely 

0 2. merged. 
Cin the morning5 it began to; 

0 t emerge again. 
Jin the evening 5 entirely im-- 
emerged. 

Immerfions of the IV. Satellite. 

1729 Jan, 16 6 30 

16" 9 24 

Mar. 24 6 46 

24 10 10 

Cin the evening, n 
0 4 ally to emerge again. 

cin the evenings it entirely < 
20 1 appeared. 

cin the evening5 it began 
20 ^emerge again. 

A "Total Eclipfe of the Moon obferved at Pekin Feb. 14. 
1729, N. S. Phil. Tranf. N° 416. p. 460. tfranjlated 
from the Latin. 

ALL that night it continually fnow’d a little 3 but the heavens 
being fb thinly overcalt, the lunar macula could in fome 

meafure be frequently diftinguiH1 ed 3 tho* more rarely, and 
with greater difficulty at the time of the immerlion : About the 
time of the emerfion the iky gradually cleared up, fo that now 
about the end of the cclipfe it was quite without a cloud. 

The clock was correded by altitudes of ArElurus and Aquila, 
as alio by culminations of Spica Virginis and the north fcale of 
Libra. At the beginning of the eciiple, the moon’s diameter, 
mealur’d with the micrometer, was 32'} Fythagoras and He¬ 
licon were in a vertical line to the moon’s center. 

Time a. m. Phafes 
h. , // 
z 38 30 The beginning of the cclipfe over a gain ft Hevelius. 

41 o The lhadow at GrimMus. 
Time 
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Time a. m. 
h. 
i 

3 

/ H 

42 30 
43 O 

47 O 

48 30 
5° G 
58 O 

3 30 

9 O 

*7 30 
24 30 
16 O 

3i G 
G 

35 30 
39 O 

17 10 
21 O 

22 25 
28 0 
30 35 
56 40 

37 20 
40 35 
4<* 28 
48 50 
50 0 

53 50 

55 20 

57 J5 
58 45 
59 10.. 
0 50 
2 30 
2 5° 
5 45 

10 G 
10 50 

13 lO 
*3 30 
16 30 

Grimaldus entirely immerged. 
r Galilcfus. 

The fhadow at< ^{^ftarchus. 
jKeplerus. 
(jaajfendus. 
c Copernicus. 

The fhadow at^Xhe more eafterly firms tftuum. 
jTycho. 
CMenelaus. 

PoJJidonius entirely immerged. 
cFracaftorius. 

The fhadow 
) Mare Crtfiutn. 

GLangrenus. 
The total immerfion between Langrenus and 

Mare Crifuim. 
The firft emerfion of light below Grimaldus. 
Grimaldus begins to emerge. 
Entirely emerged. 
Gajfendus emerged. 
Kepler us. 
The ft ado w at the centre of lycho. 
Tycho entirely emerged. 
Copernicus. 
‘Plato begins to emerge. 
Entirely emerged. 
Sinus aftuunT 
Archytas 
Manillas 
Ariftoteles p emerged. 
Menelaus 
Ariaddcus 
Fracafiorius 
i of the moon’s diameter remains in the fhadow, 
Plinius 
PoJJidonius> Vitruvius and Cewforinus\ 
Taruntius 
Proclus 
Langrenus entirely emerged. 
Marc Crifium begins to emerge. 
Entirely emerged. 

emerge, 

Time 
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Time a. m. 

h. , n 
6 17 40 The end of the eclipfe over againft Metre Ct 

fium, Oenopides and Her ac tides being at th 
time in a vertical line to the moon’s centre. 

M Dejcription of the Cereus Peruvianus flower'd at Norimbe 
in 17305 by 'Dr. Chriftopher James Trew. Phil* Trau 

N° 416, p. 402. THI S Cereus is 6 foot 3 inches high, and 13 inches thicc 
It has 7 angles at its bale, 8 about the middle, and; 

near the top. Its upper part is of a fea-green, from the powdil; 
with which it is covered 3 its lower, is of a grafs-green. T1 
down of its prickles is between pale and white about the to) 
every where elie it is brown. 

Sept. 5. 1730, at the height of 6 feet 2 inches from tl 
ground, it (hot a round knot from its trunk, which fo encreah 
and extended almoft horizontally, that on the 14. of the fan- 
month, it was 8 inches long, and plainly fnew’d a flower, tK 
itiil dole, embellifh’d with a beautiful mixture of green, pus 
pie, and white. The fame evening the flower began to opes 
and continued till midnight 5 when being entirely fpread, it w 
6 inches in diameter. It was of a pretty ftrong, but not ven 
pleafant fmell. After midnight it gradually contracted about 
an inch 3 and continued fo till next day at noon : Then it bega 
to contrad falter, to half the diameter of the expanded flower 
and the next morning it was quite clofed. and wither’d; b 
hung on the trunk till Sept. 30. The beginning of the flows 
was°a tube 3 inches long, not quite an inch thick, between\ 
yellow and a pale green. Its lurface was channeli’d with fmat 
narrow furrows, between which obtule protuberances were of. 
fetwed to run, in a parallel order along the ridges. Where tf 
tube expanded itfelf, it divided into more than 40 petaloid leg 
merits, ranged in 6 ieparate ieries,; the 3 inferior and extern 
here and there confounded their order, while the 3 luperiorar; 
interior remained regular and unmix’d, Thefe Ieries were di 
tinpuifhed by their fize and colour. The flrfl: or exterior vv; 
of the fame colour with the tube, viz. of a pale green, but i 
upper part gradually inclined to a purple, the lecond and thir 
had half the inner part greenifh, and the edges of a deep 
purple* the 4th was between yellow and white, termipatingd 
purple tops 3 the tops of the 5th were like wife purplifh 5 tf 
petaloid iegmems of the 6th were very tender and white : Ti¬ 

le gmen. o 
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iegments were of an pblong figure, and in the fird leries termi¬ 
nated with ohtuff, ijd the others with more and more pointed, 
tops; the inner or fixth feries, which contained 13 of thefe Seg¬ 
ments, exhibited all the edges finely and lightly, but irregu¬ 
larly cut and divided. Thq pijiIlium of equal height with the 
furface of the flower, and hollow like a lmall tube, ran, at its 
upper end, into as many fine pale filaments, Ipread in tne form 
of a crown, as there were iegments in the intnoft row, the day 
before the flower dropp’d from the ovarium. 3 the place where 
it was to leparate was marked oy a blackifh circle, at which the 
tube ieparuted lpontaneoufly from the ovarium or matrix, tnat 
is, the rudiments of the fruit; the pi(iilium fill firmly auner- 
ing to the ovarium, The flower now fallen, being diffecled 
length wile, the origin of the ftamina lay open to the eye 3 and 
jt very plainly appeared that the petaloid fegments of the 
flower, far from affording the lead mark oi a natural partition, 
duck lo very dole to the tube, that not one of them would quit 
it without tearing it off with violence. 

The fruit, tho* it did not come to its full growth, plainly 
evinced by infpedion alone, that it is not prickly. Upon diU 
le&ion it afforded a vifeous juice ; and within was a cavity, 
the fides of which were every where, except at the bottom, 
thick let with a vad many lmall villi, to each of which hung 
an oblong, white, pellucid veficle, which is the rudiment of 

the future leed. \ 

A Defcription of the Water Works at London Bridge 5 by 
Mr. Beighton. Phil. Tranf. N° 417. p. 5. 

TH E wheels are placed under the arches of London bridge; 
and mov’d by the common dream of the tide water ofc 

the river frames. 
A B (Pig. 3. Plate VI.) reprefents the axle-tree 01 the water- 

wheel, ip "foot long and 3 foot in diameter 3 C, D, E, F are 4 
fets of arms, 8 in each place, on which are fixed GGGG, 4 
rings, or lets of felloes, 20 foot in diameter, and the floats 
HBH, 14 foot long and 18 inches deep, tying about 26 in 

number. _ 
The wheel lies with its 2 gudgeons or centres, A,B, upon 2 

braffes in ihe pieces M N, which are 2 large levers, whole ful¬ 
crum, or prop is an arch’d piece of timber, the levers being 
made circular on their lower fides to an aren of the radius MO, 
and kept in their places by 2 arching duds, fixt in the dock L, 
thro* 2 mortiles in the lever MN. 

Vol, IX. 4 s By 
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By thefe levers the wheel is made to rife and fall with the 

tide, which is performed in the following manner. The levers 
MN are \6 foot long ; from M, the fulcrum of the lever, to 
O the gudgeon of the water wheel, 6 foot; and from O to the 
arch at N, 10 foot. To the bottom of the arch N is fix’d a 
ftrong triple chain P, made in the fafhion of a watch-chain,], 
only the links arch’d to a circle a foot in diameter, withh 
notches, or teeth, to take hold of the leaves of a pinion of cad 
iron Q-10 inches in diameter, with 8 teeth in it moving on art 
axis. 'The other loofe end of this chain has a large weight: 
hanging to it, to help to counterpoife the wheel, and preferve. 
the chain from Aiding on the pinion. On the lame axis is fixti 
a cog-wheel Rf 6 foot in diameter, with 48 cogs: To this hi: 
applied a trundle or pinion, S, of 6 rounds or teeth ; and upor 
the lame axis is fixt T, a cog-wheel of 51 cogs, into which 
the trundle V, of 6 rounds, works 5 on whole axis is a winch* 
or windlafs, W, by which one man, with the two windlafles^ 
raifes or lets down the wheel, as there is occafion. 

And hecaufe thz fulcra of thefe levers, M N, are in the axk 
of the trundle K, viz. at M or X, in what lituation foever the 
wheel is railed or let down, the cog-wheel 11, is always equi 
diftant from M, and works or geers truly. 

By means ot this machine the ttrength of an ordinary mar 
will raife about 50 ton weig , 

II is a cog-wheel f xt near the end of the great axis, 8 fool: 
in diameter, and 44 cogs working into a trundle K, 4 foot and 
i in diameter, and 20 rounds, whole axis or fpindle is of call 
iron 4 inches in diameter, lying in bra fifes at each end, as at XI 

Z Z is a quadruple crank of caff iron, the metal being 6 
incheslquare, each of the necks being turned one foot from the 
centre, which is fixt in brafles at each end in two head-flocks, 
fattened, down by caps. One end of this crank at Y is placed 
dole abutting to the end of the axle-tree X, where they are a! 
thole ends 6 inches in diameter, each having a flit in the ends 
where an iron wedge is put, one half into the end X, the othei 
half into Y, by means of which the axis X turns round th 1 
crank Z Z. 

The 4 necks of the crank have each an iron fpear, or rod. 
fixt at their upper ends to- the relpeTive libra or lever, a 1, 2 
3, 4> within 3 foot of the end. Thele levers are 24 foot long 
moving on centres in the frame bbbb; at the end of which, a 
c, 1, 2, 3,4, are joined 4 rods with their forcing plugs, working 
intod i3 2, 3, 4, four cylinders of call iron 4 foot -| long, ■ 
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inches bore above, and 9 below where the valves lie, fallen eel 
by /crew’d flanches, over the 4 holes of a hollow trunk of call 
iron, having 4 valves in it juft over e e e ey at the joining on of 
the bottom of the barrels, or cylinders ; and at one end a luck¬ 
ing pipe and grate /, going into the water, which /applies all 
the 4 cylinders alternately. 

From the lower part of the cylinders d 1, d 2, d 3, d 4, come 
out necks turning upward archwife, as gggg, whofe upper 
parts are caft with flanches to fcrew up to the trunk hhhh ’j 
which necks have bores 7 inches in diameter, and holes in the 
trunk above, communicating with them, at which joining are 
placed 4 valves. The trunk is caft with 4 boffes, or protube¬ 
rances, Handing out againft the valves to give room for their 
opening and /hutting; and on the upper fide are 4 holes flopped 
with plugs, to take out on occaflon, to cleanfe the valves. One 
end of this trunk is flopped by a plug i; to the other, iron 
pipes are joined, as i 2 by flanches, thro’ which the water is 
forced up to any height, or place required. 

Befides thefe 4 forcers, there are 4 more, placed at the other 
ends of the librae, or levers (not /hewn in the Fig, to avoid 
coniufion, but to be feen on the left hand) the rods being flxt at 
.#1,2, 3,4, working in 4 fuch cylinders, with their parts dd> &c. 
ee,fyggi and i, as before deferibed, Handing near k k. 

At the other end of the wheel at B, is placed all the fame 
iort of work, as is deferibed at the end A, viz,. 

The cog-wheel I 
The trundle K 
The ipindle X 
The crank Y, Z 
The lucking pipes f 

The 4 levers a c, ac, &c. 
8 forcing ro^s ad, ad, &c. 
8 cylinder^ e> de, &c. 
4 trunks, as e e, hh, §|k. 
2 forcing pipes, as i. 

So that one Angle wheel works 16 pumps. 
All which work could not be drawn in one perfpedlive view, 

without rendering it very much confus’d. 
The following is a calculation of the quantity of water rais’d 

by the engine at Lor,don-bridge. 
In the firft arch next the city is one wheel with double worlc 

pF 16 forcers. 
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S fir ft wheel double work at one end, 
and fingle at the other 

")fecond wheel in the middle 
Gthird wheel 

u 

8 
16 

In all 52 forcers 

One revolution of a wheel makes in every forcer 2 f ftrokeo 
9 __ 

So that one turn of the 4 wheels makes 114 fkroke; 
W hen the river is at beft, the wheels go fix O 

times tound in a minute, and but 4! at middle > <$ 
water ^ 

The number of ftrokes in a minute _ <584 
The ftroke 2 foot and 7, in a 7 inch bore, raifes 3 

« 

They raife/teT minute 2052 
That is, 123120 gallons = 1954 hogfheads per hour, and 

at the rate of 45896 hogftieads in a day, to the height of 12a 
foot. 

This is the utmoft quantity they can raifc, fuppofing there 
were no imperfections or lois at all. 

But it is certain from the following confederations, that no 
engine can raile fo much, as will anfwer the quantity of water 
the cylinder c|teiains, in the length of the forcer, or pifton’s 
motion : For, 

1. The openk|^ml fliutting of the valves lofe nearly lb 
much of that the height they rife and fall. 

2. No leath^HBRng enough for the pifton 5 but fome wa¬ 
ter mult contii^^^iTFj^or fqueeze by, when it is raifed to a 
confiderable height; aS^vheu the column is fhort, it will not: 
prefs the leather enough to the'ls^linder, or barrel: But efpe- 
cially at the beginning, or firft moving of the pifton, there is 
fo little weight on it, that before the leather can expand, there 
is fome lofs. \. 

3. And this lofs is more or lefs, as the piffons are looler or 
tighter leather’d. 

4. W hen the leathers grow too fofr, they are not capable of 
fuftaining the column to be railed. 

5. If they be leather’d very tight, fo as to lofe no water ; 
then a great part of the engine’s force is deftroyed by the 
fridliono 

Ale 
Gallon? 

By 
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By fome experiments Mr. Height on accurately made on en¬ 
gines, whole parts are large and very well executed, they will 
Jofe } and fometimes % of the calculated quantity. 

However the perfections or errors of engines are to be com¬ 
pared together by the calculated quantities or forces; For, as 
they differ in thofe, they will proportionably differ in their 
a£iual performances. 

The power by which the wheels are moved is, as follows. 
The weight of the column of water on a forcer 7 inches m 

diameter} and 120 foot high. 

7X7—49 lb. the pounds aver, in a yard nearly 
40 yards high 

m 1 ■* 

i960 lb. on one forcer 
8 forcers always lifting 

Tbewhole weight on £ f ^gQ ^ = x Ct = 7 tun weight 
the engine at once 5 *'1 . 

Then the crank pulls the libra 3 foot from the forcer, and 
8,3 feet from the center. 

7 tun 
x 11,3 

8,3) 79,1 (9,5 tun on the crank. tun 
Wallower 2,2) 9,5 (4,3 on the trundle 

The fpur-wheel 

The radius of the great wheel 
r i * I . 1 " * 

The force on the floats 18 Ct 40 lb. 
But to allow for fri&ion and velocity, may be reckoned 1 f 

tun. 
The ladles or paddles 14foot long,? __ f are feet 

18 inches deep J> 
The fall of water is fometimes 2 feet 

,■ <4 • 1 •*' 

44,8 
6 Gall, in a cubit Foot 

3 268,8 
10 lb. in a Gall. 

112) 2688 (24 hundred. 

4 

10) 17,2 (1,72 tun 
20 

34,40 Ct 
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The velocity of the water 4 foot in 21'" of time. 
2T" : — 4 feet :: — 6o1' : — <585 feet per rninute. 
The quantity expended on the wheel, according to the velo¬ 

city of the Bream 1433 hogfheads per fecond. 
But at the velocity of the wheel 645 hogfheads per fecond. 
The velocity of the wheel to the velocity of the water, as 

I to 22. 
Mr. ‘Heighten makes the following obfervations on thefe wa¬ 

ter-works. 
Tho’ they may be juftly efteem’d as good as any in Europe 

yet there are feme things, as he conceives, which might be al¬ 
ter’d very much for the better. 

1. If inltead of 16 forcers they worked only 8, the Broke; 
might be 5 foot in each forcer, which would draw a great deal 
more water with the lame power on the wheel: For, then there; 
would be but f the opening and /hutting of valves $ confe- 
quently, but half that lols: And a 5 foot Broke draws above 
double the quantity of 2 Brokes of 2 foot and £ each, by near 
J*, in regard the velocity is double 5 which is the moft valuable; 
conlideration in an engine, where the pipes will fuftain fuchi 
force. 

2. The bores that carry off the water from the forcers are; 
too fmall 5 there being (nearly) always 2 columns of 7 inches 
diameter, forcing into one pipe of the fame diameter, and 
7x7=49^-49=98. _ . 

Therefore, thofe pipes of conveyance mould be near 9 inches 
in diameter. 

The timber-work is all admirably well executed 5 and the 
compofition and contrivance, both for Brength and uiefullnefs, 
not exceeded by any he has feen. 

The cranks of call iron are better than of wrought iron 5 by 
reafon they are very lliff, and will not be Itrained, but fooner 
break ; and then they are cheap, and new ones ealily put in. 

The wedge for putting on, or releafing the crank, and forcers, 
is better than the Hiding fockets, commonly made ufe of. 

The forcing barrels, trunks, and all their apparatus, are 
very curioully contriv’d for putting together, mending, altering 
or cleaning, and fubje6l to as little fri&ion as poffibie in that 
part. v 

The machine for railing and falling the wheels is very good, 
tho’ but feldom us’d, as he is informed: For, they will go at 
almolt any depth of water, and as the tide turns, the wheels go 
the fame way with it. 
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Thefe engines at London-bridge are far fuperior to thofe lb 

much famed at Marly in France, in regard the latter are very 
ill defign’d in their cranks, and fome other parts. 

A Stone broken in the Bladder, and voided thro* the Urethra 5 
by Ur. HeiBer. Phil. Tranf. 417. p. 1$. 1’ranjlated 
from the Latin. 

ON E IVidmannus, chief ceconomift of the fecular mona¬ 
stery of Marienthal, in the territory of Rrunfwick, a 

man upwards of 60 years of age, but robuB, and wont to live 
hard, had at firB for feveral years been troubled with frequent 
and violent fits of the Bone in the kidneys, and at times voided 
thro’ the urethra, not without exquifite pain, a large quantity 
of calculi, feveral of which were bigger than a pea : But at 
length, namely 4 years fince, he felt all the fymptoms of the 
Bone in the bladder 5 lb that when he made water, it was with 
a moB exquifite pain in the region of the pubis and perinceim. 
In 1728, after he had for fome time us’d feveral medicines, 
efpecially the tinclura anti-nephritka, Lipfienfis or Rothiana9 
as they call it, and at the fame time conBantly uled for his 
ordinary drink that kind of beer (famous in thefe parts for the 
Bone) brewed at Koenigs-Lutter, a town in Rrunfwick^ and cal¬ 
led Uuchftein, and upon that account exported into foreign coun¬ 
tries, he fometimes felt violent pains in making water, a nifus and 
a conBriciion in the bladder, and as if one or more calculi were 
broken and fplit therein: Upon which he immediately voided 
with his water fome bits of a broken calculus, which for feveral 
days after were followed by others ; till at length by voiding 
them, he is now healthy and Brong and free from calculi and 
all pain. The different colour of the feveral pieces, tome of 
which were of a dufkilh and others of a yellowifh hue, fome- 
what refembling fuiphur, plainly (hews that this patient had 
feveral calculi at the fame time, and thole bigger than that they 
could pafs who'e thro’ the urethra 5 befides, the different ieg- 
ments of thefe pieces, (lome of which were iegments of a 
greater, and others of a fmaller arch) evince the fame thing. 
The patient folemnly averred he voided above a hundred of 
thele pieces: Some of thefe pieces were half as big as one’s 
thumb, and a great many of them were of a Imaller fize $ their 
external fuperncies was convex, and the internal of moB of 
them concave; and lome of them exhibited the nucleus of a 
calculus, as it is called. The number, and the very alpefl of 

the 
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the bits of broken calculi, do farther confirm their having really r 
come from the bladder, and their having been once whole Hones 
therein, which afterwards were broken, and thrown out ; but 
whether by the ule of the medicines, or of the beer, or by the 
force of nature, the Dr. cannot determine. By the great convexity r 
of the fegments of the bits it may be judged, that hardly any 
of the calculi were bigger than a nutmeg, and that feveral off 
them were of a fmaller fize. Yet in the mean time they ieem i 
to him to evince, that the folution of Hones in the bladder is 
not altogether impoffible, tho’ probably, it may be a thing; 
shat very rarely happens. 

Concerning the Froft in January 1730-1; by Mr. Derham. 
Phil. Tranl. 417. p. 16. 

IN Fhil.tfranf 3S3° 324, Mr. "Derham gave an account off 
fome of the moft remarkable froHs, he could find any rela¬ 

tion of; and particularly of that great, and he had almoft faid! 
nniverlal one in 1708, which the Royal Society had very good' 
Ihifiories of from divers parts, and which he in that Tranfaftion 
had taken from the original papers. 

In that Tranfaftion he has made it very probable, that the; 
^reateft defcent of the fpirits in the thermometer was on 2)e~ 
cetnber 30, 1708, when the ipirit in his tube was within f* off 
an inch as low, as it is with artificial freezing with lhow, or ice 
and fait: And in the froH in January 17 30-1 it was almoH, if 
not altogether, as low. . 

The freezing-point of his thermometer is 10 inches (which; 
he calls 100 degrees) above the ball; and the moft intenfe freez¬ 
ing (according to the methods mentioned in that Tranfaftiotif 
is "juft at, or very little within the ball. And on January 30,' 
about lun-rile, the thermometer was but an inch, or 10 degrees? 
above the point of extreme freezing ; and on February 3, only 
at j an inch, or 5 degrees. And confidering that the thermo- 
merer he obferved with in 1708, was lels accuiate, and diffe¬ 
rently Graduated from that which he had at this rime, he is apt. 
to think, that the froft on February 3, was altogether as in- 
tenfe, as that on December 30, 1708 : For, tho’a frigorific mix¬ 
ture funk the Ipirits but one tenth lower in the old thermometer, 
and about 5 or 6 tenths in that he obferved with a*, this time ; 
yet he takes the difference to be little, or none at ail, on ac¬ 
count of the tendernels of the new above the old glals. 

And this degree of cold be takes to be as excefiive, as m any 
of the years mentioned in the laid Fr anJ attic a 5 nay, any of 

' < the:1 
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the years when the Jbames at London was frozen over 3 and he 
ts lure, colder than in 1715, when that river was frozen over 
or leveral miles 3 and booths and flreets were made on the ice, 
an ox roalted thereon, l$c. For, the lowed: point of freezing 
in 1716 was on January 7, when the fpirits Fell to 35 degrees 
only, in the thermometer he made ale of at this time : But the 
true caule of the freezing of the Ebames that year was not 
barely the excels of the cold, but the long continuance of it 5 
which was alio the chief caule of thole remarkable congelations 
of that river in 1(583 ar,d 1708, when Mr. Dsrhtttr* law 
coaches driven over the ice, large fires made on it, 

Several Experiments concerning Eleflricity 5 by Mr. Ste¬ 
phen Gray. Phil. Trank N° 417. p. 18. 

T N February 1728-9, Mr. Gray repeated lome of the expert- 
me ms he had formerly made, in the fir ft difcovery of an 

electrical attra&ion in leveral bodies, not before known to have 
that property 3 he made leveral attempts on the metals, in order 
to fee, whether they might not be made to attraff by the fame 
method as other bodies were, viz. by heating, rubbing, and 
hammering 3 but without any fuccels : He then refolved to pro¬ 
cure a large* Bint-glafs tube, to fee if he could make any farther 
difcovery with it, having recollected a fulpicion which he had 
had fome years before, namely, that as the tube did, when rubbed 
in the dark, communicate a light to bodies, whether it might 
not at the fame time communicate an eleClricity to them 3 tho! 
he never hitherto tried the experiment, not imagining the tube 
could have lb considerable and furprifing an influence, as to 
caule them to attrafl with io much force, or that the attraction 
would be carried to fuch vail dillances, as lhall be found in the 
fequel of this Fran faction. 

Before he proceeds to the experiments, he gives a defcription 
of the tube: It is 3 foot 5 inches in length, and near 3. 2 inches 
in diameter: He gives the mean dimensions 3 the tube being 
larger at each end than in the middle 3 the bore was about an 
inch r To each end he fitted a cork, in order to keep the dull 
out, when the tube was not in ule. 

The fir(l experiment he made was to fee, whether he could 
find any difference in its attraction, when the tube was flopped 
at both ends with the corks, or when left open 3 but he could 
perceive no lenfible difference: But upon holding a down-fea¬ 
ther over againlt the upper end of the tube, he found, that it 
would go to the cork, being attracted and reSell’d by it, as by 
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the tube, when excited by rubbing. He then held the feather 
over again ft the Hat end of the cork, which feveral times toge¬ 
ther attracted and repell’d; at which he was much fur pris’d 
and concluded that there was certainly an attraflive virtue 
communicated to the cork by the excited tube. 

He fixed an ivory ball of about 1. 3 inches in diameter, with 
a hole thro’ it, upon a lir-ftick about 4 inches long, thruflingi 
the other end into the cork ; and upon rubbing the tube, found 
that the ball attra&ed and repell’d the feather with more vigourr 
than the cork had done ; repeating its attra&ions and repulfionss 
for feveral times together: He then fix’d the ball upon longer 
flicks; firft upon one of 8 inches, and afterwards upon one of 
24 inches long, and found the effefl the fame. Then he madee 
ufe firft of iron, and then of brafs-wire, to fix the ball on, in- 
ferting the other end of the wire in the cork, as before ; and ho 
found that the attra6fion was the fame, as when the fir flicks 
were made uie of; and that when the feather was held oven 
againft any part of the wire, it was attracted by it; but tho’ 
it was then nearer the tube, yet its attraction was not fo ftrong as 
that of the ball. When the wire of 2 or 3 foot long was us’d, 
its vibrations caus’d by rubbing the tube, made it fomewhat 
troublefome to be managed : This put Mr. Gray upon thinking, 
whether if the ball were hung by a packthread, and fufpended 
by a loop on the tube, the ele&ricity would not be carried down 
the line to the ball; he found it to fucceed accordingly: For, 
Upon fufpending the ball on the tube by a packthread about 
3 foot long; when the tube bad been excited by rubbing, the: 
ivory ball attra&ed and rcpell’d the leaf-brafs, over which it 
was held, as freely as it bad done, when it was fufpended on 
flicks or wire ; as did alio a ball of cork, and another of lead, 
that weigh’d 1 pound and J. 

After he had found that the feveral bodies above mentioned 
had an ele&ricity communicated to them ; he then went on to 
lee upon what other bodies the tube would have the fame effe61, 
beginning with the metals, fufpending them on the tube by the 
method above-mentioned ; firft in fmall pieces, as with a gui¬ 
nea, a /hilling, a halfpenny, a piece 6f blocktin, and a piece 
of lead; then with larger quantities of metal, fufpending them 
on the tube with packthread. Here he made ufe of a fire-/ho- 
vel, tongs, iron-poker, a copper-tea-kettle (which fucceed- 
ed the fame, whether empty, or full of cold or hot water) and 
a filver pint pot; all which were ftrongly eleClrical, attracting 
the leaf brafs to the height of feveral inches. After he had 

found 
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found that the metals were thus electrical, he went onto 
make trials on other bodies, as flint-done, fand-ftone, load- 
done, bricks, tiles, chalk 5 and then on feveral vegetable 
fubdances, as well green as dry $ and found that they had all 
of them an eleCtric virtue communicated to them, either by 
being fufpended on the tube by a line, or fixed on the end of 
it by the method above-mentioned. 

He next proceeded to try at what greater didances the 
eleCtric virtue might be carried, and having by him parr of 
a hollow walking cane (which he fuppofes was part of a fifh- 
ing-rod) two foot feven inches long; he cut the great end 
of it, to fit it into the bore of the tube, into which it went 
about five inches 5 then when the cane was put into the end 
of the tube, and this lad excited, the cane drew the leaf- 
brafs to the height of more than two inches, as did alio the 
ivory ball, when fix’d to the cork and (lick at the end of the 
cane. A folid cane had the fame eflfeCt, when inferred in the 
tube after the fame manner as the hollow one had been. He 
then took the two upper joints of a large fi filing-rod, the 
one of Spanijb cane, the other partly wood, and the upper 
end whaie-bone, which, together with the tube, made a 
length of more than 14 foot. Upon the leffer end ol the 
whale-bone was fix’d a ball of cork of about one inch and a 
quarter in diameter $ then the large end of the rod being 
inferted in the tube, the leaf-brais laid on the table, and the 
tube excited, the ball attracted the leaf-brafs to the height 
of about three inches by eftimation. With feveral pieces of 
Spanifb cane and fir-dicks he afterwards made a rod, which 
together with the tube, was fomewhat more than 18 foot 
long, which was the greated length he could conveniently 
ufe in his chamber, and he found the attraction very nearly, 
if not altogether, as ftrong, as when the ball was placed on 
ihorter rods. 

May 14, 1729, between 6 and 7 o’clock in the evening, 
having procur’d a rod of about 24 foot, that confided ol 
a fir-pole, of cane, and the top of reed, upon the end of 
which the ball of cork was placed, and the large end of the 
rod put into the tube about feven or eight inches 5 then the 
leaf-brafs being laid down, and the tube rubbed, the ball 
attracted and repell’d the leaf-brafs with vigour : So that it 
was not at all to be doubted, but with a longer pole the 
electricity would have been carried much farther. 

T a May 
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May 16. he made a rod 32 foot long, including the tube 3 
the larger part of it was a fir-ftaff about fix foot and a half 
long, the felt was of cane, and reed for the top part thereof. 
All things being prepared as before, the effect was the fame 
as in the Jail experiment 3 only the pole bending ib much, 
and vibrating by rubbing the tube, made it more troublefbme 
to manage the experiment. This put him upon making 
the following experiments. 

May ip, about fix in the morning, the ivory ball being 
fu {pended on the tube by a line of packthread 26 foot long 
(which was the height Mr. Gray flood at in a balcony, from 
the court where he flood that held the board with the leaf- 
brafs on it) and then the tube being rubbed, attra^led the leaf- 
brafi; to the height of near two inches, as he that afiifted 
informed him. Ibis was repeated with the cork-ball with 
the fame fuccefs. 

May 31,^in the morning, a line of 34 foot in length was 
tied to a pole of 18 foot: So that the pole and line together 
were 52 foot. With the pole and tube Mr. Gray flood in the 
balcony,, the affiftant below in the court, where he held the 
board with the leaf-brafs on it 3 then the tube being excited 
as 11 final, the electric virtue palled from the tube up the 
pole, am cl down the line to the ivory-ball, which attra£led 
the lear-brafs 3 and as the ball pafifed over it in its vibrations, 
the leaf-brafs would follow it, till it were carried off the 
board : But tbefe experiments are difficult to make in the 
open air, the lead wind that is Birring carrying away the 
leaf-brafs. 

Some time after he made feveral attempts to carry the 
eleiffric virtue in a line horizontally 3 fince he had not the 
opportunity here, of carrying it from greater heights perpen¬ 
dicularly, but without fuccefs, for want of then'making ufe 
of proper materials, as will appear from what folio ws. The 
fiipt method he made trial of was by making a loop at eaclr 
end of a line, and hanging it on a nail, driven into a beam, 
the other end hanging downwards 3 thro’ thp loop at this 
end the line with the ivory-ball was put, the other end of 
this line was by a loop hung on the tube : So that the part of 
the line next the ball hung perpendicular, and the reft of the 
line horizontal : Then the leaf-brafs being laid under the 
ball, and the tube rubbed, there was not the ieaft firm of 
^ttiacfion.perceiv d. Upon this he concluded, that when the 
pectric virtue came to the loon, that was fufpended on the 
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beam, if went up the fame to the beam: So that none, or 
very little of it at lead, came down to the ball ^ which was 
afterwards verified, as will appear by the experiments that 
/hall be mentioned hereafter. 

June 50. 1729, Mr. Gray went to Otterden-place, to give 
Mr. Wheler a fpecimen of his experiments: The firft was 
from the window in the long gallery, that opened into the 
hall, the height being about 16 foot; the next experiment 
was from the battlements of the houfe down into the fore¬ 
court, 29 foot; then from the clock-turret to the ground, 
which was 34 foot ; this being the greateft height we could 
come at; and notwithftanding the fmallnefs of the cane, the 
leaf brafs was attracted and repell’d beyond what Mr. Gray 
expended. As we had no greater heights here, Mr. Wheler 
was defirons to try whether we could not carry the eledric 
virtue horizontally: Mr. Gray then told him of the attempt 
he had made with that defign, but without fuccefs; as alfo 
of the method and materials made ufe of, as mentioned above. 
Mr. Wheler then propos’d a filk line to fupport the line, by 
which the eledric virtue was to pafs. This Mr. Gray told 
him might do better on account of its fmallnefs : So that there 
would be lefs virtue carried from the line of communication3 
with which, together with the apt method Mr. Wheler con¬ 
triv’d, and with the' great pains he took, and the abidance 
of his fervants, we fucceeded far beyond our expedition. 

The firft experiment was made in the matted gallery 
July 2. 1729, about 10 o’clock in the morning. About four 
foot from the end of the gallery there Was a crofs-lme, fixt 
by its ends to each fide of the gallery by two nails; the 
middle part of the line was filk, the reft at each end pack¬ 
thread, then the line to which the ivory ball was hung, and 
by which the eledric virtue was to be convey’d to it from the 
tube, being 80 foot and a half in length, was laid on the 
crofs filk line; fo that the ball hung about nine foot below 
it. Then the other end of the line was by a loop fufpended 
on the glafs cane, and the leaf-brafs held under the ball on 
a piece of white paper; when the tube being rubbed, the 
ball attraded^the leaf-brafs, and kept it fufpended for fame 
time. 

$ 

_ This experiment fucceeding, and the gallery not permit¬ 
ting to go any farther in one length, Mr. Wheler thought of 
another expedient, by which we might increafe the length of 
pur line; which was by putting up another crofs line near 

the 
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the other end of the gallery 5 and over the filk part of both 
the lines there was laid a line, that was long enough to be 
returned to the other end, where the ball hung 3 and tho’ 
210 w both ends of the line were at the fame end of the gallery 5, 
yet care was taken that the tube was far enough off from 
having any influence upon the leaf-brafs, except what palled 
by the line of communication : Then the cane being rubbed, 
and the leaf-brafs held under the ivory ball, the eieCtric 
virtue palled by the line of communication to the other end of 
the gallery, and returned back again to the ivory ball, which 
attratled the leaf-brals, and kept it fufpended as before. 
The whole length of the line was £47 foot. 

We then thought of trying, whether the attraCtion would 
not be Itronger, without doubling or returning the line, 
which we found means of doing in Mr. Wheler's barn, where 
we had aline of 124 foot long, 14 foot of which hung perpen¬ 
dicular from the filk line 3 and now the attraction was, as we 
then concluded, Itronger than when the line was return’d, as; 
in the matted gallery. 

July 3, between 10 and 11 o’clock in the morning we went 
again into the barn, and repeated the lait mentioned experi¬ 
ment, both with the tube and cane 3 but the attraction was 
not fo ferong, as the preceeding evening, nor was there fo 
great a difference in the attraction, communicated by the 
folid cane and glals tube, as one would have expeCted, con- 
fidering the difference of their lengths and diameters. 

We then proceeded farther, by adding fo much more line, 
as would make a return to the other end of the barn, the 1 
whoie length of the line being now 293 foot 3 and tho’ the ii 
line was fo much lengthened, we found no perceivable diffe¬ 
rence in the attraction, the ball attraCtingas ftrongly as before. 
This encouraged us to add another return 3 but upon begin¬ 
ning to rub the tube, our filk lines broke, not being itrong 
enough to bear the weight of the line, when fhaken by the 
motion communicated to it by rubbing the tube. Upon this, 
inftead of the filk we put up fmall iron wire 3 but this was 
too weak to bear the weight of the line: We then took brais 
wire of a fomewhat larger fize than the iron wire. This; 
fupporred our line of communication. But tho’ the tuoe was; 
well rubbed, yet there was not the leaft motion or attraction, 
communicated by the ball, neither with the great tube which 1 
we made ufe of, when we found the imall folid cane to be 
ineffectual. By which we were now convinced,* that the 

fuccefs 
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fuccefs we had before depended upon the lines that fupported 
the line of communication, being filk; and not upon their 
being fmall, as before trial Mr. Gray imagined it might be5 
the lame effect happening here as it did, when the line that 
is to convey the eleCfnc virtue is fupported by packthread, 
viz. that when the effluvia come to the wire, or packthread 
that fupports the line, it paffes by them to the timber, to 
which each end of them is fixt; and lb goes no farther 
forward in the line that is to convey it to the ivory ball. 

Finding that our filk threads were too weak to bear many 
returns of line, Mr.JVheler thought of another way of manag¬ 
ing them : fo that fewer returns might be upon each filk line 5 
which was by placing two other crofs lines fome feet beiow 
the upper ones : So" that every other turn of line was fuf- 
pended by the lower crofs line. By this means there was but 
half the weight of line upon each fflk of what there was, 
when only1 two crofs lines were made ufe of as before. By 
this contrivance we could add a much greater length of line 
without danger of breaking our filk. We then put up aline, 
that was 666 foot in length, by eight returns : Then the leaf- 
brafs being held on a piece of white paper under the ivory 
ball ; and the tube, with the other end of the line fufpended 
thereon, being rubbed for fome time, the leaf-hrafs was 
attra&ed. as manifefdy, as it had been with much (hotter 
lines. We then repeated the experiment with the little 
fhort folid cane, and found there was fomewhat of an attrac¬ 
tion, but not near fo great as with the large tube. 

Tho’ the going and returning of the ele&ric effluvia was 
very furprifing, yet we were willing to try, how far the 
attractive virtue might be carried in a continued right line ; 
the method of doing which was as follows : That end o£ the 
line where the attraCHon was to be made, was fufpended on 
a (ilk line, that was fixed crols the garret-window on the 
north fide of the houfe, which was by eftimation about 40 
foot high : At about 100 foot from Hence two rods or poles 
of about ten foot in length, and at two foot diftance from each 
other, were driven isr.e the ground in fuch a manner as that 
they (food nearly perpendicular. Thefe were in the large 
•garden, beyond theie in the large field, that is feparated from 
the garden by a deep fofs; about the fame diftance from the 
firft were fixed another pair of poles; then four others at a 

>on the ends of thefe poles were tied the 
crofs 

like diftance: U1 
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crofs lines of filk, in order to fupport the line of commiinici' 
non} which being laid on the dlk lines, the ivory ball hang¬ 
ing in the garret window ; and the other end ot the line being1 
hung by a loop on the tube, the leaf-brafs was held under the 
ball 3 and after the tube bad been rubbed for fome time, 
they call’d to Mr. Gray to let him know, that there was an 
attraCfion of the leaf-brads: This was feveral times repeated 
v^ith fuccefs. Then Mr. Wheler came into the held, and 
rubbed the tube himfelf, that Mr. Gray might fee there was 
an attraction $ which he did, tho’ he perceived it not to be 
fo ftrong, as when the attrafhon was convey’d by a longer 
line by returning if, as in the experiments above-mentioned. 
The length of the line was 650 feet. This was feveral times 
repeated j but the experiment being made in the evening, 
at length the dew began fo fall. We began about 7 o’clock, 
or fome little time after 5 but before 8 o’clock the attraction 
ceas’d : But whether this was caus’d by the dew falling, or 
by Mr. Gray s being very hot, we could not polirively fay. 
This experiment was made July 14, 3729. 

N. 2j. That tho’ we call the carrying the electric virtue by 
the lines in this portion horizontal, you are not to underftand 
in a ftridfc fenfe, as may be eadly perceiv’d by the delcripticn 
of the method 5 and that as the line fwagged down much 
below the filk lines that fupported it, in the middle part 
between thofe lines it was lome feet longer than the dis¬ 
tance of the poles. 

Some days after this experiment was repeated from the 
turret dofet window, when the line was 765 feet; and the 
attraClion was no lels perceivable than in the experiment 
above-mentioned. 

The following experiments, made at Mr. Wheler s, fhew 
that large fur faces may be impregnated with eleCtric efiBuvia. 

A large map of the world, containing 27 iquare feet, as 
alio arable cloth, containing 59 fquare feet, being lufpended 
on the tube by packthreads, became ele'clrcal: An umbrello, 
iufpended by a packthread, tied to the handle thereof, became 
itrongly electrical. 

An experiment to fee whether the eleCtric virtue would 
be any way hindered by the magnetical effluvia of a load- 
it one. 

The loadftone had a fmall key fufpended by one of its 
arming ircnse and both of them were fulpended on the tube 
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by a packthread, then the tube being rubbed ; both the key 
and done attracted the leaf-brafs* the attra61ion being tho 
fame as that of other bodies. 

An experiment made to fhew that the eleclric virtue is 
carried feveral ways at the lame time, and may be convey’d 
to conftderable diftances. 

There were made three ft and s, each compofed of two 
upright pieces of hr, fixt perpendicular, near the ends or a 
long fquare board, near a foot and a half diftant from one 
another. Upon the tops of thefe were tied threads of filk to 
iupport the lines of communication with the tube and attract¬ 
ing bodies. One of thele ftands was placed in Mr. /Yhslsr s 
great parlour, near the farther end* another in Me little 
parlour ; and a third in the hall, which was between the two 
parlours • As the other two were one or them to the right, 
and the other to the left hand, this laft was placed near the 
hall-window forwards! The two firft were about 5© feet, the 
other about 20 feet from the place where the tube was heldi 
Then there were taken three [mail iquare pieces of wood, 
that were tied to three lines ot packthread j thele were about 
the lengths above-mentioned: i hey were laid on tne filk. 
lines; and by loons at the other ends were fufpfcnded on the 
cube: Then the"leaf-bra.fs being held under the pieces of 
wood, and the tube rubbed, they all of them attracted the 
le af-hrafs at the fametime: Andfome time after in Mr. Grays 
abi ence, Mr. Wbeler tried a red hot poker $ and^ found that 
the attracf ion was the lame, as when cold. He also lulpended 
a live chick upon the tube, by the legs, and found that tne 
breaft of the chick was ftrongly eleflrical. 

At Mr. Godfrey's Mr. Gray made the following experiments, 
(hewing that the electric virtue may be earned rrom the 
tube, without touching'the line of communication, by only 

being held near ir. 
The firft of thefe experiments was made 5> *7^9* 

He took a piece oi hair cloth, fuch as iinen-cloaths ate dried 
on, of about ii foot in lengthy which, by a loop at the upper 
end of it was fulpended on a nail, that was driven into one of^ 
the rafters in the garret, and had at its tower end a weignt of 
14 pounds, hung to it by an iron ring: i hen the leat-brafs 
was laid under the weight, and the tune rubbed, and being 
held near the line without touching n, tho lean, weighc 
at erased and repel I’d the leaf-bra* s tor feveral times together, 
to the height of at leaft three, if not four inches. If the 

Vol. IX. 4 u tube 
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tube were held three or four feet above the weight, then 
would be an attra&ion, but if it were held higher up ; fo a 
to be near the rafter, where the weight was fuipended by thru 
hair-line, there would be no attraffion- 

An experiment fhewing that the elefhic virtue Emay b 
carried feveral ways at the fame time, by a line of communi 
cation, without touching the faid line. 

There were taken two hair-lines, between four and five feeej 
long5 to each of thefe was tied a fquare piece of cork, b:>j 
packthread ; the lines were fufpended by loops at their uppeti 
ends upon two nails; near the lower ends there was tied tu 
the hair-lines a piece of packthread, by which there was a 
communication between the two hair-lines $ then the leaf 
brafs being laid under the corks, and the tube rubbed, am: 
held near one of the lines, both the corks attracted : But thaui 
which was fartheft much ftrongerthan that near which thoc 
tube was held. About the middle of the line of communica*- 
tion they both attrabfed with equal force. 

Some time after, at Mr. Whelers, we made the following 
experiment, in order to try whether the eleftric attrafhioi 
be proportional to the quantity of matter in bodies. 

There were made two cubes of oak, about fix inches fquare 
the oneTolid, the other hollow : Thefe were fufpended b’* 
two hair-lines, nearly after the fame manner, as in the expe: 
riment above-mentioned : The diftance of the cubes from 
each other was, by eftimation, about 14 or 15 feet; the 
line of communication being tied to each hair-line, and the 
leaf-brafs placed under the cubes, the tube was rubbed ant 
held over the middle of the line, and as near as could be 
guels’d, at equal diftances from the cubes; when both of 
them attraftad and repell’d the leaf-brafs at the fame time, 
and to the fame height: So that there feemed to be no more 
attra£lion ia the folid, than in the hollow cube; yet Mr 
Gray is apt to think, that the ele&ric effluvia pafs thro’ all 
the interior parts of the fblidcube, tho’no part but the fur face 
attra&s: For, from feveral experiments it appears, that it 
any other body touch that which attracts, its att ratfior 
ceafes till the body be remov’d, and the other be again ex cited 
by the tube. 

The lequel of the experiments made at Mr. Godfrey's. 
Mr. Gray next went on with an experiment to fee if the elec¬ 

tric virtue might not be convey’d to a rod, without inferring is 
into the bore of the tube, or without touching the rod, which 

ths 
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he found to fucceed, by fufpending the rod either by lines 
of hlk, or by pieces of hcrfe*hair filhing lines, placing a ball 
of cork on the lefTer end of the rod. 

Augufl 13, 172.9. he took a large pole, that was’2 7 feet 
long, two inches and a half in diameter at the great end* 
and about half an inch at the lefTer end: It was that fort ot 
wood they call horfe-beecb, with the rind on. This was fuf¬ 
pended by two hair-lines of about four foot and a half in 
length 5 the firfl line was about two foot from the great end of 
the pole 3 the other about eighr foot from the lefTer end : So 
that the pole hung horizontal. At the fmall end of the pole 
was fufpended a ball of cork about an inch and a half in 
diameter, by a packthread about a foot long, and a fmall 
leaden ball upon the cork to keep the packthread extended: 
Then the leaf-brafs being laid under the cork, the tube rub¬ 
bed, and held near the great end of the pole, the cork-ball 
attra&ed the leaf-brafs ftrongly to the height of an inch, if 
not more : Then the leaf-brafs being held under feveral parts 
of the pole, it was attra&ed thereby, as Mr. Godfrey obferv’d* 
but not near fo ftrongly as by the cork. 

About the beginning of September 1729, Mr. Gray made 
the following experiment, which fhews that the eleCTric efflu¬ 
via will be carried in a circle, and communicated from one 
circle to another. 

There waf taken a hoop of about two foot, two inches in 
diameter 3 this he fufpended by a hair-line upon a nail* 
driven into a beam ; the line was about four foot long ; then 
the leaf-brafs being laid under the hoop, the tube was rubbed, 
and held within the hoop, near its upper fide, without touch¬ 
ing it, by feveral inches: Then the lower part of the hoop 
attracted and repell’d the leaf-brafs ftrongly; but when held 
near the lower part, there was very little, if any, attra&ion. 
If the tube were held near the outiide of the hoop, it attracted ; 
but ffrongeft, when at the fame time it was held near the 
knot of the hair-line, by which the hoop was fufpended. To 
this hoop there was tied a lefTer hoop of about a foot and a 
half in diameter: It was tied to it by packthread; fo as to 
hang below it about two inches. They were fufpended 
together by the hair-line ; then the leaf-brafs and tube being 
prepared, as mentioned before, the tube being held near the 
upper hoop, the lower part of the lower hoop attra&ed 
ftrongly j ai)d when held near the upper part of the lower 

U % hoops 
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hoop, but very weakly: But when held near the lower part ol 
the lower hoop, there was no aftra&ion. 

September 5, Mr. Gray made the following experiment, which 
fhews that the eledric effluvia have the fame effect in a circle 
when its politico is horizontal. 

He took a large hoop, of fomewhat more than 3 foot diame 
ter, and about 2 inches and a half in breadth 3 to this were 
tied, at near equal diihances, 4 lines of twine (i. e. three thread ^ 
of packthread twilled together) each about 2 feet 8 inches long:. 
Theie were tied with their ends together to a hair-lineof abouir 
2 foot and a half long, by which the hoop was fufpended on *4 
nail, as in the other experiments 3 lb that the hoop hung now 
in a horizontal portion: Then the brafs-leaf being laid under: 
the edge of the hoop, at between 2 and 3 inches below it, the: 
tube being rubbed, and held between the cords without touch-t¬ 
ing them, the leaf-brais was attrafled and repelFd for leverail 
times together j but when held near the outdde of the hoop.i, 
op polite to that part where the leaf-brafs lay, the attra&ior. 
was much flronger. 

About the latter end of autumn 1729, he refumed his en¬ 
quiry after other eled'ric bodies, and found many more that have 
the lame property, and may be excited to attraft by the fame, 
method : As for inffance, the dry wither’d leaves of reeds and 
flags, grais and corn, both leaves and ftraw 3 the leaves 0^ 
trees, as thole of the laurel, oak, walnut, chefnut, hazle nut, 
apple and pear-tree leaves : So that we may conclude, that the. 
leaves of all vegetables have this attra£live virtue. 

Mr. Gray made the following experiments at his chamber: 
March 2 3, 173G. he diffolved foap in the Thames water 3 them 
he fufpended a tobacco-pipe by a hair-line 3 fo as that it hungi 
nearly horizontal , with the mouth of the bowl downwards 3! 
then having dipped it in the foap-liquor, and blown a bubble,, 
the leaf brafs being laid on a (land under it, and the tube rub¬ 
bed, the brafs was attracted by the bubble, when the tube was 
held near the hair-line. Then he repeated the experiment with 
another bubble, holding the tube near the fmall end of the 
pipe 3 and the attraftion was now much greater, the leaf-brafs 
being attracted to the height of near two inches. 

March 25, lie repeated this experiment after a fomewhat 
different manner : The pipe was now fulpended by two lines of 
white lewing filk, of about 5 foot and i long 3 thefe were 
hung upon 2 nails, driven into the beam of his chamber, about 

a foot" 
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a foot diftant from each other, by loops at the other ends of the 
lines, by which the pipe was fufpended ; then the bubble being 
blown, by holding the tube to the fmall end of the pipe, the 
bubble attra&ed the leaf-brafs to the height of near 4 inches. 
This experiment was made in order to fee whether fluid bodies 
would not have an ele&ricity communicated to them. 

^April 8. Mr, Gray made the following experiment on a boy 
between 8 and 9 years of age: His weight with his cloaths on 
was 47 pounds 10 ounces. He fufpended him in a horizontal 
pofltion, by 2 hair-lines, fuch as cloaths are dried on : They 
were about 15 foot long, with loops at each end. There was 
driven into the beam of his chamber, that was a foot thick, a 
pair of hooks oppoflte to each other 5 and 2 foot from thele 
another pair in the fame manner. 

Upon thefe hooks the lines’were fufpended by their loops ; 
fb as to be in the manner of two fwings, the lower parts hanging 
within, about 2 feet from the floor of the room : Then the boy 
was laid on thefe lines with his face downwards 3 one of the 
lines being put under his breaA' 3 the other under his thighs ; 
Then the leaf-brais was laid on a Hand, which was a round 
board of a foot diameter, with white paper parted on it, hap¬ 
pened on a pedeftal a foot high, which Mr. Gray had fre¬ 
quently made uie of in his experiments: Upon the tube’s being 
rubbed, and held near his feet, without touching them, the 
leaf-brafs was very vigoroufly attracted by the boy’s face 3 fo 
as to rife to the height of 8, and fbmetimes io inches. 
Mr. Gray put a great many pieces of leaf-brafs on the board 
together, and almoft all of them role up together at the fame 
time. Then the boy was laid with his face upwards 5 and the 
hinder part of his head, which had fhort hair on, attracted, 
but not at quite fo great a height as his face did. Then the 
leaf-brafs was placed under the boy’s feet (bis {hoes and dock¬ 
ings being onj and the tube held near his head, his feet at¬ 
tracted, but not altogether at fo great a height, as his head ; 
then leaf-brais was again laid under his head, and the tube 
over it ; but there was then no attraction 3 nor was there any, 
when the leaf-brais was laid under his feet 3 and the tube held 
over them. 

April 16y Mr. Gray repeated the experiment with the boy - 
but now the attraction was not quite fo rtrong, as at the firrt, 
the leaf-brais not riling higher than to about 6 inches. The 
boy’s hands being extended nearly horizontal, Mr. Gray placed 
a -mail rtand with -leaf-brafs under each hand, and the large 
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Hand, furniflied as the others, under his face 5 when the excited 
tube being held near his feet, there was an attraction by his 
bands and face at the fame time. Mr. Gray then gave him the: 
top of a filhing rod to hold in his hand 5 there was a ball of 
cork Hack on its fmall end, under which the leaf-brals being 
laid, and the tube rubbed and held near his feet, the ball at¬ 
tracted the leaf-brals to the height of 2 inches5 and very vigo— 
roufly repelfd and attracted it for leveral times together. 

April 21, Mr.Gray repeated the experiment on the boy;; 
and now he attracted much ftronger than at the firft: The leaf- 
brafs role to his face at the height of more than 12 inches:: 
Then he gave the boy to hold in each hand the tops of 2 filh- • 
ing rods, with a ball of cork on each of their fmall ends ; then t 
a fmall Hand being let under each ball, with the leaf-brafs on 1 
at, the tube being rubbed and held near his feet, both the corks 5 
attraCled and repelfd together ftrongly. The length of each of: 
the poles was about 7 foot. Then the boy was laid on his left 
fide, and a fifiling rod, of near 12 feet in length, given him to 
bold with both hts hands 5 there was a fmall ball of cork at the 
end of the rod, that was an inch and three quarters in diameter: 
Then every thing being prepared, the tube held near the boy’s 
feet, the cork ball attracted and repelled the leaf-brafs forcibly 
to the height of at leaft 2 inches. 

N. That when Mr. Gray fpeaks of holding the tube near 
the boy’s feet, he means over againft the foies of his feet; and 
when near his head, he means the crown of his head: For, 
when the tube is held above, or over his legs, the attraction is 
not fb ftrongly communicated to the other parts of his body. 

By thele experiments we fee that animals receive a greater 
quantity of eleCtric effluvia; and that they may be convey’d 
from them feveral ways at the fame time to confiderable dif- { 
tances, wherever they meet with a paffage proper for their con¬ 
veyance, and there exert their attracting power. 

In thefe experiments, befides the large Hand abovemention’d, 
Mr. Gray made ufe of two fmall ones, the defcription of which 
is as follows; the tops of them were 3 inches diameter 5 they 
were fupported by a column of about a foot in~height; their 
bales of about 4 inches and f- ; they were turned of lignum vi~ 

j their tops and bales made to fcrew on for conveniency of 
> carriage; upon the tops was palled white paper: When the 
leaf-brafs is laid on any of thefe Hands, he finds it is attraCled 
to a much greater height than when kid on a table 5 and at 
kail 3 times higher than when laid on the Boor of a room. 
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June 20, 1730, Mr. Gray made the following experiment, 

foe wing that the attraction and repulflon is as ftrong, if. not 
ftronger; and that the effluvia may be carried to considerable 
lengths, without touching the line by the tube. 

There was taken a line of packthread 231 foot in length ; it 
was fupported on 2 crofs lines of blue fslk, whole diftance was 
near 18 foot *• About 4 foot below one of thefe lines was put up 
another filk line of the fame colour ; to this was tied one end 
of the packthread 5 at the other end the ivory ball hung • the 
line was returned over the crofs lines 15 times : Then the leaf- 
brafs being laid under the ball, upon one of the fmall {lands, 
and the tube excited, the ball attra&ed and repellkj to the 
height of one of its diameters, which was about an inch and a 
quarter. 

Mr. Gray found by feveral trials, that rubbing the tube, and 
putting it up between the returns of the line in feveral places^ 
before he went with the tube to the end of the line, much faci¬ 
litates and caufes the attra&ion much looner than when one 
Hands with the tube, and applies it to the end of the line only. 

Auguft 1. 1730, at Mr. Wfoeler's was made the following ex¬ 
periment, being an attempt to fee how far the cleClric virtue 
might be carried forward in a line, without touching the fame. 

This experiment was made by carrying the line out of the 
great parlour room into the garden, and down the great field 
before it. The line was fupported by 15 pair of poles ; each 
pair had a line of blue filk, tied from one pole to the other, 
the length about 4 feet, equal to the diftance of the 2 poles s 
About 10 feet from the window there was a filk line put up 
crofs the room, upon which that part of the line hung that had 
the ivory ball upon ir. Below the crols line of the.fartheft pair 
of poles was placed another crols line, four feet from the ground, 
to which was fattened the other end of the communicating line, as 
mentioned in the experiment above: Then the leaf brafs and tube 
being prepared as uiual; the tube being held over the line at 
feveral diflances, beginning towards that end where the ball 
hung; and fo proceeding towards the farther end of the line, 
the leaf brafs was attracted pretty ftrongly at the flations, not 
exceeding 2 or 300 feet; but flill grew weaker, as we came to¬ 
wards the farther end of the line : Yet even at the end of the 
line, the leafbrals would be lifted bv the ball, when the tube 
touch’d the line, whofe length was 886 feet. 

Colour’d bodies, as Mr. Gray difeovered in 1729, attract 
more or Ids, according to what colours they are of, tho* the 

tub* 
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fubftanee be the fame, and of equal weight and bignefs 5 onl 
that the red, ©range, or yellow, attract at lead: 3 or 4 time 
ftronger than green, blue, or purple : But he lately found out 
new and mere accurate method of malting tnele experiments. 

A remarkable plica Polonica $ by Dr. Abraham Vater * to^e - 
get her ‘with an Account of the Caufe thereof $ by l&r 
Sprengel. Phil. Tranf. N° 417. p. 50. Tran flared from 
the Latin. A Country woman living in the lands of Prince Radzivil inn 

Poland, being married in the 1 5th year of her age, waas 
in her 18th feized with the epidemical diftemper of that couni- 
try, which, Irom the plaitting of the hair, is call’d the ‘Plica 
Polonica : She labour’d under it for 50 years together, and four 
almojft all that time file was confined to her bed by arthritic 
pains, and fpafms, which at length ended in an univerfal ma 
rafmus of her body 3 till fpent with age, file died in her 78th. 
year. Dr. Flouricke, phyfician to Prince Radzivil, did not* 
only fee this woman in her life time, and caufe delineate her to 
die life, as reprefented Fig. 4. Plate VI. but likewife cut the 
plica off after her death and brought it to Witt emberg. It was 
4 ells long, a palm broad, and % inches thick ; but it would 
have been much longer, aks Dr. Flouricke affirms, had not a 
great part of it been confirmed by naftinefs, rubbing, and the 
length of time the patient kept her bed. 

The plica has been always thought to he a diftemper, and to 
proceed from a fever or convulfions $ but for Dr. Sprengel's part, 
from the belt information he could procure concerning it, he 
takes it to be owing to naftinefs, from not combing the hair, nor 
waffling the head : For, if it were a real diftemper, the people \ 
of fafnion could no more be free from it than the common peo¬ 
ple, among whom it only happens. This is confirmed by the 
following article in the Abba Rreftavienjla, entituled <£>ammlttng 
bon Batur, &c, for the month of Auguft 1724, art. 17. 
p, 12d. 

4 The great number of people in Poland, who are troubled 
4 with this plica, firft made me reflefl, whether it were a real 
* diftemper or no ? But 1 am now convinced, that their fwini/h 
‘ way of living, and the common opinion fo deeply rooted in 
4 the generality of the people, namely, that this lock of hair 
4 cannot be taken off without danger of their lives, have contri- 
4 buted more to this complaint than any real indifpofition of 
• body 3 confidering that it is the middling or poorer fort of 
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£ people, who are troubled with it, whom one cannot fee with” 
* out horror : But no German, of whom great numbers live P 
‘ that country, ever had any luch thing grow. Several of them, 
* who are married to \Polifh women, are Icarce able to perfuade 
8 their wives not to train up their children to this naftinefs. Not 
* long fince I faw a fellow at church, who had about 70 of fuch 
* locks, banging down, t wilted hard like fo many penny-cords: 
1 So that one might eafily have taken his for a Medufa*s head 5 
8 and it is probable, that, in ancient times, fome fuch locks as 
* thefe might have given rife to the poetical fi&ion of fnakes 
* growi ng on the head, indead of hair ? Be that 4s it will, it is 
‘ certain, that it is a mod odious light.* 

An nnufual agitation in the Magnetic Needle, obferv'd to' 
l a ft- for fome time, in a Voyage from Maryland , by Captain 
Walter Hoxton. Phil. Tranf. N° 417. p. 53. 

ON the 2d of September, 1724, a little after noon, being in 
latitude 41° \o’ N. and about 28° E. difference of longi¬ 

tude from Cape Henry in Virginia, the weather fair, a mode¬ 
rate gale and fmooth lea, Capt. Hoxton's mate, who was on 
deck, came and told him, that the compafs traverfed fo much 
that he could not poffibly deer by it: Upon which the Captain 
went up, and after trying it in fevcral parts of the fhip, found 
what the mate laid to be true. The Captain then had all his 
compares brought up, and placed in different parts of the fhip, 
and in places mod remote from iron 5 and to his great furprife 
found them all in the fame condition : So that they could not 
dee;4 by any of them. 

He then new touch’d fome of them with a loaddone3 and led 
that fhould affedf them, fent it out to the end of the bow-fprit 5 
but he did not perceive that the new touching was of any fer- 
vice : Por, they all continued traverfing very fwiftly, for about 
an hour after the Captain came upon deck 3 and then on a iud- 
den every one. of them dood as well as ulual. During the 
whole time the fhip had very little motion 3 and there was an 
azimuth compafs. and 4 or 5 others on board. 

An Aurora Borealis obferved in New England, Odlober 22, 
17303 by Mr. Ifaac Greenwood. Phil. 'Irani. N° 418. 

P-55- 
np H E aurora borealis has of late been very frequent with 

I us in He^j England 3 but none io conbderable, either 
for brightnefs, variety, or duration, as what happened Ehurf- 
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day night, the 22d of Offober, 1730. This meteor has been 
obfervcd in New England, at different times, ever dnce its firft 
plantation 5 but Mr. Greenwood thinks at much longer intervals 
than of late years, and never to fo great a degree as the prefent 
indance : Nor indeed is there any recorded in the Rhilofophi- 
cal H'ranfaHions^ that he could think, by their delcription, 
equal to it j excepting only that remarkable one of the tfth of 
March 1716, oblerved by the mod judicious and learned 
Dr. Halley , and in leveral refpe&s even that muft give the pre¬ 
ference to it. And on this account Mr. Greenwood thought the 
mod particular account of this meteor would not be unaccepta¬ 
ble to the Royal Society 5 and therefore he lent them all his 
notes (which are very numerous) relating thereto, almoll to 
every change and circumdance of the appearance. He is per- 
fuaded there is no better way to arrive at the true caule of this 
extraordinary phenomenon, than by attending to the minuted 
particulars and circumdances thereof. 

OH. 22. 1730, 6h 30' P. M. there lay near the horizon an 
extraordinary dufkifh vapour, (as reprefented in Fig. 5. 
Plate VI.) reaching from N. VY. b. N. to N. E. b. E. The up¬ 
per edge was the fegment of a circle, whole greated height 
from the horizon was about 150, bearing nearly N. b. E. ad¬ 
joining to this was a concentric fegment of a very bright azure 
colour, of a greenifli cad, drongly illuminated, a few degrees 
in breadth 5 and then dilated more and more, till it became 
blended with an extcndve brightnels or aurora, which lay 
every where above it for about 45 degrees. 

There was in feveral places a faint cad of red. The heavens 
were every where elfe perfe&ly ferene 5 a fmall wederly wind, 
and the moon upwards of 8o° below the eadern horizon. 

At 6h 35', two ftritf riling perpendicularly from different 
parts of the illuminated edge of the vapour (which he all along 
fuppofes to continue its figure, when there is no particular inti¬ 
mation to the contrary) wore of a faint red colour, and reach’d 
to the height of 450 at lead. 

At 6h 40" the ftritf were very numerous to the left, each 
iifng about 450; and one in the middle (by which he always 
means the middle of the northern dufky vapour) role to a lur- 
priling height. It was 8 or io° in breadth, of a light azure, 
tinged with green; and in leveral places dreaked vertically with 
a bright dame colour. There was alio N. W. b. N. a large 
area or body ol a very intenie red. 

At 
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At 45' the whole (as in Fig. 6.) was exceeding luminous. 

The red was diffus’d in all parts above the greenifh light, 
which now bounded the dufkifh vapour in the north 5 and in¬ 
deed feveral parts of this were likewile tinged with it. But 
the mod intenfe red was towards the N. W. and N. E. b. E. be¬ 
tween which were various pyramidal dreams of different co¬ 
lours 3 lorne blue, feme green, other fiame-colour’d, &c. feve¬ 
ral tinged with, and all terminated by, the diffufive rofinefs. 
One [tria was of a furprifing ludre, of a light azure turned 
upon green, appearing N. W. b. N. This feene was very beau¬ 
tiful, the height of each column about 450, and feveral of them 
well defined. 

At 6h 50' the enlighten'd part of the hemifphere was every 
where tinged with red ; its horizontal bounds the fame as be¬ 
fore 5 but its altitude was about 70°. Whence it appears the 
aurora is confiderably extended upwards. The reddifh cad on 
the right hand from north to ead was beautifully didinguifhed 
into perpendicular which generally obferved the following 
order of colours, beginning from the ead 3 viz. a deep azure* 
which fucceffively proceeded to the lighted blues (tho’ each co¬ 
lumn was of fuch imenfity, as to be didinguifhed from the 
neighbouring columns) after which follow’d feveral degrees of 
green, and then of red, the deeped being an intenfe Year let. 
And this order was repeated feveral times, filling up the whole 
1'pace from N. E. to N. b. W. The wedern regions were at the 
fame time of an undidinguifhed red. Several of the rifing co¬ 
lumns were very exa&ly terminated. 

At 6h 55' the red (Fig. 7.) which in the lad lay towards the 
zenith, became very intenfe 3 darting to the horizontal vapour, 
throughout the intermediate fpace, innumerable firi# differently 
colour’d. The horizontal dufkifh cloud was feme what rais’d, 
with an apparent ftratum of blue jud under if, which was of a 
fainter cad towards the horizon, as the colour of the fky is when 
over charged with vapours. The upper furface of red jutted out 
irregularly, in feveral places, tho5 in general well terminated 3 
as Mr. Greenwood has obferved the cafe to be in feme rifing 
clouds. 

At 7h the didinguifhed red towards the zenith approached 
nearer to it 3 it was about 20° broad upon the meridian 3 and 
thence tapering to the eadern and wedern horizon. The whole 
appearance was of a reddifh hue, and in feme places faintly 
dreaked. At this time appear’d E. S. E. confiderably remov’d 
from the other phenomena, a remarkable oval? the tranfverfe 
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diameter erefl, about 30° in length, and of a very bright azure. 
The whole fcene was very beautiful. 

At fh 2' and f the phenomena were much the lame, only that 
the reddifh caft had ril'en, and was now (Fig. 8.) diffus’d to the 
fouthward of the zenith. The other parts of the northern he- 
milphere were much like the genuine aurora, ihtcrfpcrs’d with 
various fmall clouds. There were two diftinguiihed parallelo- 
sramic are# of an intenfe red, nearly 30° in diameter 5 tne 
one to E b. N. the other to N. W. which was of the deepeft 
colour, and crois’d m the middle with a black bar. Xhe oright. 
azure ilill remained towards the E« S. E. . _ _ 

At 7I1 5' the whole appearance leemingly vanifh’d, only that 
the northern regions retained the aurora, which was as bright: 
as about | an hour after fun let. The eaftern area of red was; 
diftinouifhable, tbo’ very faint, reaching from $o° to 50° high 5; 
and irf like manner the former area to the N. W. was iomewhatt 
more intenfe. This was the fame as in the preceedmg obferva- 
tion j and the black bar, mention d then, appear’d now to be a; 
cloud moving eaitward, part of which was oblerved on this redi 
area, and part to the north. And in this view the red vapour; 
appear’d vaftly more diftant than the cloud. T. here were ieve- 
ral fmall fpaces of light interlperled throughout the Icene. 

At )h 15'the appearance lomewhat changed. The area of; 
red N. W. was the moft intenfe. Several riling columns of a, 
faint red and blue between W. and N. a deep red E. b. N, 
Mr. Greenwood all along oblerved, that lome of^ the fixed liars 
could be leen thro’ all the colours that were fucceffively laid 
upon them, tho’ with confiderable differences as to oblcurity 
and clearnefs, according to the intenfity of the colours. There, 
were no clouds in the louthern regions. # 1 

At 7'h 2o' the wind was all along W. and W. b. N 5 and if1 
the ftrongeft winds be exprefled by 10, this was fomeumes 2, 
and he thinks never lefs than unity. • He was informed tnat at 
ffcfton, which lies about 3 miles eaftward, it was all the while 
to the eaftward of the louth. The aurora hill continued of 
the fame dimensions * but the edge of the dulkifn horizontal, 
cloud abated much of its brightneis and colour. There were 
4 remarkable fpots or area’s of red ; one E. b. N. one N. E. b. 
N. very intenfe, as alio another nearly north $ and the laft bore 
Nf«W. b. N, which with the E. b. N. was of iome coniider- 
able duration. There were feveral coniiderable ftriae inter¬ 
filed with red, and a flame-colour rifing about N. N« W. 
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At 7b 18' the redneis about the north increas’d very much in 
its dimenfions and intenfity. It reach’d from the north ftar to 
about 200 upwards, and was exceeding bright for about 120. 
It was diftinguifhed into feveral perpendicular columns of va¬ 
rious degrees of red, and feveral well defined. 

At 7I1 30' the rednefs N. E. b. N. mov’d weftward, and was 
confiderably alter’d in that refpedl fince the firft obfervation. 
thereof. That about the north ftar was now divided in the: 
middle by a perpendicular column very broad, and of a very in- 
tenfe yellow light. It appear’d now that this allb had a flow 
motion weftward: But the weftern rednefs had all along ad¬ 
vanced eaftward at a confiderable rate. 

At 7I1 37'the 3 red area’s, juft mentioned, are (Fig. 9.) now 
united, and nearly confounded with one another. The di ft mo¬ 
tion was only as to the degree of rednefs. The aurora^ which 
lay partly under thefe, confiderably abated of its luitre; and the 
horizontal hounds contraffed to about 8o°, tho3 the altitude was 
rather increas’d. The eaftern and weftern limits feemed ftill to 
approach each other very (lowly. There was one flria very 
confiderable, horizontally pofited, and about 50 broad, of a 
bright flame-colour, reaching from the horizontal bounds 
throughout the whole meteor arch wife, whofe greateft height 
was about 150. 

At 71145' the flame-colour’d arch was much diminifhed 3 
the redneis very evident and contiguous ; tho’ in iome places of: 
different intensities, and vifibly increasing about N. b. W. oa 
each fide of which there was a diftin£S ruddinels. 

At 7b 51' the diftinft rednefs about N. b. YV. changed to a 
more intenie uniform redneis, which ieemed to he by the union 
of the aforefaid diftind area’s 5 and rhe greateft intenfity was in 
the middle fpace between them, viz. N. b. W. At this junc¬ 
ture Mr. Greenwood was not a little furpris’d with an extraordi¬ 
nary flafh of lightning, very bright, which began about the 
middle of this congregated vapour, and ran with an oblique 
undulatory motion for 20° towards the horizon. ^ * 

At 8h T the rednefs ftill continued, but much abated. 
At 8h 9' the meteor was Icarce to be difiinguilhed but bv 

the aurora, which reach’d from N. W. to E. in iuch Iprt of 
curve, that the higheft part was due north about 40° altitude. 
There was ftill a reddifh call N. N. \Y. 

At 8h 30' the colours were not very confiderable, but the 
form entirely new : The breadth of the rednefs was from the 
pole-ftar downwards about 2Q0 5 and from thence it ran taper¬ 

ing 
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ing on the left hand to W. b. N. and on the right to the E. in 
which points it was of no difcernible breadth. Its upper edge 
was of the deepeft red, which dilated by degrees to a flame- 
colour, and could fcarce be diftinguifhed from the neighbouring 
aurora. However there were 2 fpots, one to the right, and 
the other to the left, in an extenflve arch of a remarkable 
ladnefs. 

At ph 25' this (in Fig. 10.) was an extraordinary beautiful 
appearance. From the zenith about 20° fouthward an uncom¬ 
mon rednefs was formed into a knot, or canopy, as it were, 
very diftin&ly terminated (efpecially on the fouth parts) about 
20® in length, which lay eaft and weft, and little lefs in its 
dimenflons north and fouth. From this iflued innumerable 
Jlria throughout the northern hemifphere and farther, the hori¬ 
zontal limits being W. S. W. to E. S. E. Thefe flri<e were dif- 
perled in an exa<ft order, proceeding from the aforefaid knot, as 
folds equally diverging, and each of the fame colour and 
'brightnefs throughout the whole fpace to the horizon. The or¬ 
der of the colours was very agreeable, interchangeably blue, red, 
and then flame-colour 5 each of which was alfo diftinguifhed 
into ftritf of various intenfities, from the deepeft to the lighted: 
blue, from the limits of violet, to a tinclure of orange 5 and 
laftly, from the colour of the aurora to the brighteft flame- 
colour. And this order was repeated a vaft many times through¬ 
out the whole icene. The whole was as bright, and in many 
refpe&s refembled a feries of rainbows vertically poll ted 5 and 
in this view the generality of people will always remember it. 
And indeed were the heavens to be difpos’d into innumerable 
rainbows (excepting only the greater number of primitive co¬ 
lours) it would fcarce exceed this phenomenon in beauty : And 
the knot, from whence it feemed to proceed, far furpafles any of 
the rednefs of that meteor, and even blood itfelf. Here it may 
not be amifs to obferve, that the weftern breeze had been for 
forae time before entirely lulled 5 nor was there the leaft motion 
in any part of the heavens. 

The northern bank of vapours continued all along, and now 
reached from W. to E. by S. its greateft height being about 8°. 

At 9b 35' the blood-colour’d knot entirely vanished $ tho’ 
feveral of the defending ftrief remained entire, and in ieveral 
places, parts of others; all in theTame dire&ion, and of a fainter 
colour than before. The iky was perfe6fly calm and ferene. 

At ph 42' the northern regions retained a bright aurora, in- 
terfperfed with a reddifb caft. From the zenith was diffufed a 

very 
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very extenfive red vapour, reaching to the fouthward near 30° 
from the zenith 3 and from thence converging towards the eaftern 
and weftern horizon, where it met, the one E. by S. and the 
other W. S, W. The fouthern edge was of the deepeft red, 
and the moft diftinft red was W. S. W. There appear’d a fal¬ 
ling ftar S. W. of a confiderable duration. 

At ioh 2' the meteor was much advanced to the fouthward, 
its greateft height not being above 40° from the horizon: Its 
horizontal limits E. S. E. and W. by S. Its rednels much abated 5 
but the aurora was diffufed every where throughout the fcene, 
as confpicuous to the fouth, as towards the north parts of the 
zenith ; which was an uncommon light. The fky was now re¬ 
markably hazy, and full of vapours. 

At ioh 18' the aurora advanced confiderably to the fouthward 
of the red vapour, which now was much diluted, about 20° in 
breadth $ a part of it at leaft 50° to the fouthward of the ze¬ 
nith, and tapering towards the eaftern and weftern horizon, 
where the limits were much the fame as before. 

At ioh 25' the aurora (Fig. 11. in which Z denotes the ze¬ 
nith, and N. E. S. W. the horizon) feparated from the redd ilh 
vapour confiderably in the upper parts, tho’ joined in the hori¬ 
zontal, and not above 25° from the fouth horizon. There was 
not any diftinguifhable red to the northward, but an arch of the 
aurora of much the fame height, tho* much inferior in its ho¬ 
rizontal meafure. The fouthern and northern aurora were each 
very bright. There were feveral tranfitory flafhes in feveral 
parts of the red vapour. At this time the aurora Teemed to ap¬ 
pertain as much to the fouthern as northern horizon, and the 
rednels confiderably more: But there was a confiderable diffe¬ 
rence juft towards the horizons 5 the one being covered with the 
dufkilh vapour fo often mentioned, and the other appearing of 
its natural blue colour. 

At ioh 35' the appearance was over, excepting a reddi/h call 
to the eaftward, and a faint aurora in the northern regions, of 
but lmall extent from the duftdfh horizontal vapour. 

At iih 35'there were no remarkable phenomena fince the 
laft. The northern aurora, with the dufkifti vapour, ftill con¬ 
tinued, and Mr. Greenwood thinks, as evident as at any of the 
foregoing periods. 

Here Mr. Greenwood ended his obfervations. He was in¬ 
formed by others, who were occafionally on the water, that its 
beginning was juft after lun-fer, in the form of an extended 
{farkifh cloud riling northward 3 a few minutes after the 

appear- 
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appearance of which, there was towaros tnc cafici n cine! wefferri 
regions a very diftinguifhable tindure of red. And the next 
change was Mr. Greenwood's dr ft obfervation. 

At^nb 45' it appear'd (as in Fig. 12.) in a new and very fur- 
prifing form. The edge of the horizontal vapour was ftrongly. 
Illuminated, as if it had been fired 5 and this was about 8° in 
height. From hence role up continually, following one another, 
very extendve horizontal columns of a bright flame colour,-, 
which in Icarce a iecond of time reach’d, iome to 40 others; 
above 6o° of altitude, and leveral to the intermediate altitudes,), 
Each of thefe columns was as if a horizontal train of gunpow¬ 
der had been fuddenly fired, and the flalhes regularly propa¬ 
gated to inch enormous heights in an horizontal pofition. And 
there were innumerable lucceffions of thele nfing flalhes, uit.. 
phenomenon continuing nearly a quarter of an hour. This com-i 
panfon will alio 1 lluffrate leveral other particulars at this junc¬ 
ture. Sometimes there were leveral of thele flafhes aicendmgj 
together, at a little difiance from one another, as if there had: 
been leveral horizontal trains lucceflively and altnofl: inftantane- 
oully kindled one after another. Sometimes the rifmg line 0,1 
light would be continued horizontally throughout the whole! 
fcene 3 in other places 3 quarters, a half, a third, a quarter, &c 
of the fame length, as if thefe trains had been unequally ex¬ 
tended. Sometimes the flafh would begin in the middle, ante 
run kindling to the extremities : Then at one extremity, mov 
ing towards the other 3 and at other times in more places tharn 
one : But in all theie varieties, the horizontal motion ceas’d, and 
the whole became one uniform line, before it had palled the: 
kindled edge of the cloud, which was not above 8°, as was ob 
ferved before: And all this may be well reprelented by thoe 
afordaid trains of inflammable matter, lometimes kindled iin 
one place, lometimes in another 3 but always propagated thro' 
the whole train, with lo iwift a motion, that there could be m i 
confiderable difference as to the height of one part above ano : 
ther. The greateft extent of thele horizontal flalhes was fronnj 
3ST. W. to N. E. After thefe phenomena the meteor a (Turned 
its ufual form, viz. a bright aurora fettled upon a dulkilh ho - 
rizontal vapour. 

At ah the meteor was again formed into much the fam e 
fibape, as was delcnbed at 9V1, but confiderably of fainter co 
lours. It alfo vanilhed again in the lame manner. 
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At tfh 30' the aurora continued till day-light; and the phe¬ 

nomena at different times, and without any certain periods, 
were much the 1'ame as has been delcribed in one or other of the 
foregoing articles. 

Mr. Greenwood concludes by obferving, that the day, before 
this meteor, was very warm for the fealbn, tho’ early in the 
morning there was a very contiderable hoar-froft: The morning 
after was remarkable for an abundant dew; the temperament of 
the air much the fame as the preceeding day. About 8 o’clock 
the heavens ferene and calm, Barom. 30.1. Thermom. 

In the figures Mr. Greenwood has attempted the ftereographic 
projection of the. moft considerable icenes, wnich may be a con- 
iiderable aflifianle to the imagination. 

Mr. Greenwood compared thefe obfervations with what he 
could find relating to the aurora borealis in the Thilojopbical 
TranfatUons, &c.°and he thinks there are few particulars men¬ 
tioned there, but what occurr’d in this furprifing inilance; lotne 
that are rare are confirmed, and a tew are altogether new : But the 
chief advantage in thele obfervations he takes to be in the pro- 
cels, crifis and decay, which is fo obvious in leveral of the mod 
remarkable Icenes. 

An Account of the fame; by Mr. Richard Lewis. Phil. 
Tranf. N° 418. p. 

OCT. 22, 173c, about 6 o’clock in the evening, the north 
part of the hemifphere appeared of a faint red, the hori¬ 

zon was very do iky, and this rednefe was terminated above by 
a very dark cloud. 

As the night advanced, this meteor redden’d, till it became 
of as deep a colour as blood3 and it fpread Irfelf to the north- 
esft. It continued all night; but about 2 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, Mr. Lewis obferved, that it lent forth from its north part 
2 or 3 dreams of a wdiitifh colour, which (hot up to the zenith. 
Thefe emanations looked much like the rays of the fun, when 
they pals thro’ a dark cloud, when it is fa id to be drawing wa¬ 
ter. He took it to be an aurora borealis, but it appeared much 
fainter than thole he observed in England. 

Dr. Samuel Chew at Maidftone told Mr. Lewis, that he had 
for fame days pad, at morning and evening, obferved leveral 
fpots in the iun, very plainly with his naked eye 3 feme of 
which leemed very large. 

1 Vol. IX, 5 X 
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'The Sequel of a “Table, collected from feveral Obfervaticns, 
taken from the Tear 1721 to 1729, in nine Voyages to 
Hudfon’1 Bay in North America; by Captain Chriftopher 

Middleton. Phil. Tranf, N° 418. p. 71. 

THE following table fhews the variation of the compafs 
according to the latitudes and longitudes under-men¬ 

tioned, accounting the longitude from the meridian of Lon¬ 
don. 

La f *-• Long. Variat. Lat. Long. Variat. 

D. M. D. M. D. M. D. M. D. M. D. M. 1 
50 00. 2 Lad: 12 00 50 00 4-

 

O
 

O
 

14 00 Obf. 

49 3° 0 00 12 00 5i ditto 14 
50 00 a Weft *3 00 Obf. 52 - ditto 15 
50 00 4 00 *3 00 ditto 53 ditto *5 Ac. 

50 00 6 00 13 00 ditto 54 ditto 16 Obf. 

5i 00 8 00 14 00 ditto 55 ditto 16 Obf. 

51 00 14 00 14 00 ditto 56 ditto l7 Obf. 
52 00 12 OO 15 00 Ac. 57 ditto 17 Obf. 

53 00 12 ooiditto. ditto 58 ditto 18 Obf. 
54 00 12 00 ditto. ditto 59 ditto 18 Ac. 
55 00 12 00 16 00 ditto I 
56 00 12 00 16 00 Obf. 

57 00 12 00 17 00 ditto 
58 00 12 00 *7 00 ditto 

59 00 ! 12 00 18 00 ditto 

5° 00 16 00 J5 00 Obf. 50 00 24 00 20 00 Ac. 

L5 Obf. 5i 20 
52 16 Ac. 52 20 
53 15 53 21 Obf. 
54 l7 Obf. 54 21 
55 18 Ac. 55 21 Ac. 
56 18 56 21 
57 1 *9 57 2 X Obf. 
58 I x9 Obf. 58 i 22 

59 i - 22 
/ 

Lat* 

\ 
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Lat. Long. Variat. 

IX M . D. M D. M • 

50 cc 5.18 oc )I7 O.C ) Obf, 
5i 

i 
*7 

53 l7 
53 J7 
54 18 Ac. 
55 i 8 

I 

56 18 i- 

57 *9 
58 J9 Obf. 

59 *9 
50 00 20 00 18 00 Ac. 

18 
52 18 Obf. 

53 l 
J9 

54 J9 
55 T9 
56 *9 Ac. 
57 *9 1 
58 20 

59 21 Obf. '”0 
0

 

0
 

v~> 22 00 19 00 Obf. 

51 *9 Ac. 
52 J9 
53 20 Obf. 

54 20 Ac. 
55 20 * 

56 20 

57 20 
58 21 Obf. 

59 21 

50 OQ ?2 00 24 00 Ac. 

51 24 
52 24 Obf. 

53 24 

54 ?-5 
55 25 Ax. 
56 l5 
57 16 < Obf. 
58 /• 26 ^ Ac. 

59 t» •* \ 
26 4 Obf. 

Lat. Long. Variat. 
D. M D. M O. M . 
50 OC 5 26 po|2l OC ) Obf. 
51 21 
52 21 Ac. 
53 • / ■ 21 
54 22 Obf. 
55 22 
56 22 Ac. 
57 23 Obf. 
58 I 23 
59 L_ 23 1 0

 
1 0

 

0
 28 00 22 00 av~ 

51 22 

52 22 

53 23 Obf. 
54 23 
55 23 Ac. 

56 23 

57 24 Obf. 
58 ■ 24 

59 24 

50 00 30 00 23 00 Ac. 

5i 23 
52 23 
53 24 Obf. 
54 24 Ac. 
55 24 

56 24 

57 25 Obf. 
58 25 
59 25 Ac. 

51 00 4-2 00 2) CO Obf 
52 29 

53 3° 
54 
55 0 Ac. 
56 3° Obf. 
57 3X 
58 V 
5? 31 | 

1 
Lat, 
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Lat. Long. Variat. 

D. M. D. M. D. M. 

50 00 w
O

 
4-

 

O
 

O
 

25 00 Gbf. 

51 25 Ac. 

52 25 

53 25 

54 26 Obf. 

55 26 Obf. 

57 26 

53 27 Ac. 

59 27 

50 00 38 00 
0

 
0

 
51 v 27 Obf. 

5 2 27 Ac. 

53 28 Obf. 

54 28 

55 28 Ac. 

56 28 

57 29 Obf. 

58 29 

59 3° Obf. 

$0 00 

t O
 

O
 

O
 

'4
* 28 00 Ac. 

5* 28 Obf. 

52 28 

53 29 

54 29 Ac. 

55 29 

29 

57 30 Obf. 

58 3° 

59 3° 

58 00 52 00 34 00 Obf. 

59 34 
60 54 
•61 
i 35 
62 35 

I R S of the 
Lat. Long. Variat. 

D. M. D. M. D. M. 

52 00 0
 

0
 

■4* 
■4

* 30 OO Obf. 

53 31 
54 31 Ac. 

55 31 
56 31 
57 32 Obf. 

58 32 
59 32 Ac. 

53 °o 46 00 31 00 Ac. 

54 32 Obf 

55 32 
56 32 Ac. 

57 33 Obf. 

58 33 
59 33 

0
 

0
 0
 

0
 

C
O

 32 00 Obf 

57 32 
58 S2 

59 l 34 
60 34 
61 34 
57 00 50 00 33 00 Obf. 
58 33 \ '! 

59 33 ' 

60 34 
61 35 5 
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Lat.. j Long. Variat. 

D. M D. M. D. M- 

58 00 0 0 34 00 Obf. 
59 35 
60 36 
61 36 
62 36 

0 0 

00 *0 56 OO 36 00 Obf. 
59 36 
60 36 
61 37 
62 37 

0 0 

'oo 
L *0 58 00 36 00 Obf. 

59 ‘ ■ / 37 
60 37 
61 37 
62 38 
63 38 
58 00 O O O 37 Obf. 
59 38 
60 38 
6r 38 
62 39 

0 0 

CO 
i »-o 62 C.0 38 00 Obf. 

59 39 
60 39 

1 

61 39 
62 40 

59 °° 

0 0 T*- 39 °° Obf. 
60 39 
61 39 
62 40 

60 00 66 oc 40 00 Obf 
61 41 
62 43 Sh 
59 00 68 oc 40 00 

kLj sT 
.Si, 

60 • 
43 

61 44 (J) 
62 
V 1 147 

Lat. Long. Variat.’ 
D. M. D. M. D. M. Ob. 
60 00 "-

j 0 c 43 00 
Co 
*"fc. "t 

61 44 
62 47 
61 00 72 00 4.2 00 Obf. 
62 43 
63 48 
62 * 00 74 00 41 00 
63 48 &; sr* 
62 00 76 OO 41 00 
63 47 

S3 
Uj 

64 49 Co 
62 00 78 OO 40 00 

‘63 42 c&l* 

64 49 
XZ' 

63 00 fO O 40 00 
64 49 
60 00 OO

 
to 

j 

O 
I 

O 
1 

38 00 Obf. 
61 39 
62 40 
b3 ' 

42 i 
64 

• 44 | 
50 00 84 OQ 19 0 | \ 
5i 20 
51 21 | $“H( 
52 22 *-* 

53 2 3 £>1 

54 24 
55 25 

oO* 

56 26 in 

57 27 *>3 

58 27 
59 28 
60 29 
61 3° 
62 40 

Lat. V 
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Hat. 1 Long. Variat. 

D. M. 0. M. D. M. 

55 PO 

5<* 
57 
58 

59 
60 

8(5 00 22 00 
23 
24 

25 
2 6 
^7 

Obi: 

a 

55 

tQ 

• 

5 6 00 

57 
58 

59 I 
60 

88 oc 22 00 
23 
24 

25 16 

I R 5 of the 
Lat. Long. |Variat. 

D. M. D. M. D. M. 

'J
 

O
 

O
 

90 00 21 CO 

58 22 

59 23 
60 24 

ObC 

.&s ^ § >4 co 

Note, tfhe letters Obf are 
the ohfervations, 
letters Ac. by efti- 
mation. 

An extraordinary Inftance of the almofi inflantaneous Freez¬ 
ing of Water5 by M. Triewald. Phil. Tranfi N° 418. 
p. 79. 

J\EC. 15, 1790, M. Triewald, coming into the hall, in 
the palace of the Nobility at Stockholm, where his */>/>*- 

WtfS is placed (the weather being very cold) was afraid that 
the glafs for fhewing the experiment with the Cartefian 
devils (or thofe glafs figures in water, which, by the preffure 
of the air on the furface of the water, are made to change 
their places, and fink to the bottom of the glais) would be in 
danger, if the water Ihould freeze in it. "He took it down 
from the ihelf, and found the water in a fluid date: But 
before he would empty the glafs (as fome that were prelent 
had not feen that experiment) he placed his hand on the 
bladder tied on the top of this cylindrical glafs, which was 
of a pretty large fize, 16 inches high, and three inches and 
a half in diameter, containing three glafs figures 5 and in 1 
that very inftant, and in the fpace of a fecond of time, he 
found all the water turned into ice; when in that time two 
of the figures had reached very near the bottom, but the 
third, as well as they, was fixed in the middle of the glafs, 
and furro&nded with ice tranfparent as the water ltfeif 
before it congeal’d. 

An t •fr *' 

1 
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An Acco unt of bulbous ‘Plants powering much fooner, when 
their -Bulbs are placed upon Bottles, filled with Water 
than when planted in the Grounds by the Same. Phil! 
Tranf. N° 418. p. 80. 

IN September 1730, M. Triewald placed fome bulbs of 
tulips, and other flowers, in water, ( as reprefented 

Fig. 13, 14. Plate VI.) at whichtime he put into each glafs 
two grains of faltpetre. He kept thefe glafles in his ftudy, 
fometimes on a fhelf, at other times before the windows. 
In a fortnight’s time he began to And that they flruck new 
roots5 the latter end of November they put forth leaves, and 
in January they all flowered, as well as if they had been on 
a garden-bed: Whereas in gardens in Sweden we feldom fee 
tulips before the latter end of May5 and this year, namely 
17 31, they are later3 the ground being (till cover’d with a 
deal of ice and know. 

Tho’ thefe experiments feem to be calculated for nothing 
but amufement 3 yet M. Triewald thinks they have furnifh’d 
him with fome light, as to the rife of the fap in plants. 
Vide, the Fig, 13, 14, Plate VI. 

Experiments relating to the fame Subjefii by Mr. Philip. 
Miller. Phil, Tranf. N° 418. p. 81. 

THE glafles, marked N° 1. were roots of a hyacinth, 
commonly known by the name ofpukhra^ N° 2. were 

roots of the common oriental blue hyacinth. The flowers of 
thefe were not fo large, as they are commonly produced, 
when planted in a bed of earth; but this was occafioned bv 
the bulbs dividing into feveral oftfets 3 each of which are as 
fo many different fmall roots, fending forth (terns or leaves. 
N° 3- was a bulb of a tulip, which tho’ placed on the glafs of 
water at the fame time as the hyacinths, yet was not likely 

to flower in a month. N° 4. a root of Narciffus 3 this was 
bkewife as backward as the tulip, tho’ placed on the glafs 
oFwater at the fame time with the hyacinths* thefe roots 
were placed upon the glaflesthe beginning of November 1730 * 
at which time Mr. Miller put them into a grcen-houfe, where 
the air was kept conftantly in a temperate warmth. The 

gUfles were Ail’d with common 'Thames water, fo near the 
top, that when the bulbs were placed upon the glafles, it 
might be about f of an inch below the bottom of The bulbs. 

Into thole guiles, markt N° 5. lie put a fmail (Quantity of 

common 
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common garden mould, to try whether that would forward 
their flowering, or mcreaie their flrength 3 but he found that 
all the roots, placed on thofe glades, into which the earth 
was put, were at leaf! a fortnight later than the others before; 
their fibres were emitted 5 and their progrels was fince much 
flower. He alfb obferv’d, that the water in thole glades,, 
where the earth was pur, did not wafte above half fo faft, as 
it did in thofe glades where there was none3 which he con¬ 
ceives might be owing to the terreftrial matter mixing with: 
the water 3 and fo rendering it thicker, and left capable of 
being attra&ed by the plants, or evaporating by the heat. 
And from thofe glades, where the bulbs did not exactly? 
cover their necks, the water evaporated much fader than; 
from thole where the bulbs did entirely cover the tops of that 
glades 3 fo as to leave no vacuities round them. 

In about a month, after the roots were put upon the glades; 
et water, they began to put out their fibres into the water 5; 
but they did not.begin to put forth their leaves, till their, 
fibres were extended all over the grades, and were alniod as; 
full grown as at prcfenr. When their leaves began to appear.,, 
the btius of the hyacinth-dowers were foon vifible, and mi 
about threeweeks time were fully blown. The tulips and; 
Narc.ijjhs's being much more backward than the hyacinths: 
(as they always are when planted in a garden) thefe fhouldl 
always be placed upon the glades of water fix weeks, or twou 
months earlier in the feafon than the hyacinths, when they 
are defigned to flower at the fame time, and the pr<£coceil 
(or early blowing) tulips fhould always be chofen for this, 
purpole. ' _■ 

by this method a perfon, w'ho has not a garden, may have : 
fome of thefe flowers growing in his chambers 3 where, if they 
are not kept too cloie from the air, or in a place too warm, ' 
they will dower aim oil as well as in a bed of earth, provided 
the roots are^ good, and renew’d every year 3 especially the 
tulips, because they form new bulbs every year, the old ones 
being always exhaufted in nourishing the leaves and dowers,, 
a. new bulb is annually produced by the fide of the dower- 
itern. Mr. Miller has oblerv’d the hyacinths to flower two 
years fucce(lively upon glades of water3 but their dowers 
ate very weak the feco.nd year: So that is is much the better 
way to have frefh roots every year. 
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*The fimple Laurel-water, found to be a dangerous Eoifon; 
together with fever al Experiments made therewith on 
Dogs } by ‘Dr. Madden 5 as alfo an Antidote to this 
‘JPoifon5 by 2)r. Rutty. Phil. Tranf. N°4i8. p. 84. 

AVery extraordinary accident that happened at Dublin, 
diicover’d a molt dangerous poifon, and which was 

never before known to be fo, tho’ it hath been in frequent 
ufe} and that is the Ample water, diftill’d from the leaves 
of the lauro cerafus. It is at firft of a milky colour, but the 
oil which comes* over the helm with it, being in a good 
meafure feparatdfl from the phlegm, by palling it thro* a 
flannel-bag, it becomes as clear as common water. 

It has the fmell of a bitter almond, or peach-kernel 5 and- 
has been for feveral years in frequent ufe among houlewives 
and cooks, to give that agreeable flavour to their creams and 
puddings. It has likewile been much in ufe among drinkers 
of drama 5 and the proportion they generally ufe it in, has 
been one part of laurel-water to four parts of brandy. 

Nor has this pra&ice (however frequent) ever been attended 
with any apparent ill confequenccs, till fome time in Sep¬ 
tember 1728, when it happened that one Mary Whaley 
drank fome of this watery and in about a quarter of an hour 
after, (he complained of a violent diforder in her ftomachj 
and from that time (he loft her fpecch, and died in about an 
hour, without vomiting, or purging, or without any convul¬ 
sion. 

Anne Boyfe, who had alfo drank of it, died, without the 
leaft groan or convulfion. 

One Frances Eaton, who, had drank fomewhat more than 
a fpoonful, found no diforder in her ftornach, or elfewhere5 
but to prevent any ill confluence, (he took a vomit imme¬ 
diately, and has been well ever (ince. 

The Dr. went to lee Anne Eoyfe about 2.4 hours after her 
death} bur he could not prevail to have her opened. She 
was about 60 years of age} her countenance and ikin appear’d 
well coloured, and her features were hardly altered : So that 
ihe look’d like one aileep. Her belly was not iwelled, nor 
had Ihe any other external mark of poifon. 

Another accident of the like nature happened about four 
years before in ihe town of Kilkenny. A young gentleman, 
lbn to one Mr. Evans, miftook a bottle of this laurel-water 
for a bottle of ptifan. It is uncertain what quantity he drank, 

Vol.IX. 5 ‘ rL “ buc 
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but he died in a few minutes, complaining of a violent difor- 
der in his llomach. This affair was not much regarded at 
that time, becaufe belaboured under a diflemper, to which, 
or to an improper ufe of remedies, his death was attributed’ 
by thofe about him. 

The Dr. in order to fatisfy himfelf farther, as to the 
effefls of this poifon, made feme experiments, in conjun&ion 
with a few of his friends 5 an account of which is as follows. 

Experiment 1. Ottober 3, 1728. We gave a large letting: 
dog three ounces of laurel-water by the mouth. °In three' 
minutes he began to be drongly convulfed. His convulfions 
continued about five minutes, after which the Dr, untied 
him 5 he then fell into a molt violent difficulty of breathing1 
which Jailed about eight minutes, and abated gradually* upon' 
which he endeavoured to raife himfelf, but could not/ Thee 
Dr. tied him down again, and gave him an ounce and a half 
more, upon which he funk at once 5 and without any return 
of his convulfions, or difficulty of breathing, he expired in 

Upon opening the ftomach, the Dr. found therein the 
whole quantity of water he had taken ; its furface was cover’d! 
with troth, hut it was not otherwiie alter’d in its colour con- 

ot* fine!!. .The iniide or the ftomach was not at all 
inflamed, nor was there any vifible alteration in the tunica 
vi 11 oja. 

1 he veins of the ftomach, all the mefaraic veins, and like- 
wiie the cava, were much difterided with blood; the arteries 
on tne contrary, were remarkably empty. The liver and 
gall-biadcier were no wife altered. The kidneys were unufu- 
ally full of blood, and appear’d of a blueifh colour, almoftt 
as deep as that of the violet-plumb. Upon making an inci-i 
lion into one of the kidneys, the blood flowed" in much 
greater plenty, and was more fluid than ufiaal. In the heart 
incre appeared nothing preternatural. The brain was nowife;' 
altered. 

Exp. 2. OElobcr 24. We gave an ounce arid a half of the. 
i“nJc ^ater r<? d ^ltca fmaller fize * fhe was immediatelyv 
Jet looie, and m two minutes fhe loft the ufe of her limbs, 
bhe attempted feveral times to raife herfelf and walk, but 
Jl,e aggered and leeja about, and then fell down. She 
repeated this mceflantly about five or fix minutes. At laft 
fhe was violcmiy crnvulfed, efpecially tn the mufeks that: 
extend the head and fpine. For about the fpace of a minute 

fhe 
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ihe had that fort of convulfion, call’d opifthotonos, the back 
of her head being drawn almoft to her tail. 

After this fhe vomited plentifully, and her convulfions 
ceas’d. She then lay ftill for leven or eight minutes, labour¬ 
ing for breath (tho5 not fb violently as in the former cafe) 
and foaming at the mouth. We gave her an ounce more of 
the water 3 upon which her difficulty of breathing increafed, 
(and fhe died in two minutes. 

Upon opening the abdomen, the thorax and head, we found 
every thing in the fame ffate, as in the former inftance. 

Exp. 3, Offiober 25. We gave two ounces of the water 
to a dog or the fame fizc with the former, which produced 
the like appearances as in the foregoing cafe. This dog was 
half an hour a dying 3 for the dofe was not repeated 5 becaufe 
he did not vomit up what he had taken. Upon opening 
him, we found every thing in the fame flate as in the former 
inftance. 

Exp. 4. OElober 26. We gave two drachms and a half of 
the water to a dog of a middle fize, and immediately untied 
him. He then ran about the room very brifkly for about a 
minute, and feemed to be nowife affected with it 3 yet he 
foon loft the ufe of his limbs. He often attempted to raife 
himfelf and walk, but dill fell down again before he had 
mov’d two yards from the place. 

After this he vomited plentifully, confidering that he had 
failed 24 hours $ upon which he was fiezed with a convulfion 
more violent than any of the former dogs, efpecially in the 
mufcles that extend the head and fpine. Thefe convulfiorss 
continued about eight or ten minutes3 upon their ceafing he 
lay ftill, breathing deeply, tho7 regularly, and feemed to be 
afleep. In about ten minutes he rais’d himfelf, took lome 
food, and walked about tolerably well. We left him, and 
returning three hours after we found him perfeffly recover’d. 

Exp. 5, October 28. We injected an ounce of the water 
into the rebium of a ftrong fpaniel, and let him loofe. In 
the fpace of two minutes he began to lole the uie of his, 
limbs, and to flagger as the others had done. He was con¬ 
vuls’d more violently than any of the red, and chiefly in the 
mulcles of the neck and fpine. The mufcles of his eyes were 
flrongly convuls’d 3 which appearance was not obferv’d in the 
other dogs: He foamed at the mouth, yell’d frequently, and 
breathed with more difficulty than any of the red. His con- 
vulfions continued 20 minutes5 upon their ceafing he lay 

1 * quiet. 
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quiet, as tho’ he flept, only that his eyes were open. His limbs 
were now become perfectly paralytic. We rais’d him up leve- 
ral times, and let him on his legs $ but he did not attempt to ufe 
them. He continued in this way about 15 minutes longer 3 
and then he was leized with another violent convulfion, which 
in 5 minufes put an end to his life. 

Upon opening the abdomen, we found the veins of the Bo- 
mach and guts very mpch diitended with blood, as in all the 
former inBances: Thete was no vifible alteration in the heart, 
lungs, and brain. 

Exp. 6. October 30, we inje&ed an ounce and a half of the 
water, diluted with 3 ounces of common water warmed, into 
the anus. of a lmall bitch: Before we could untie her, /he was 
feized with convulfions, and yelled much. She fell as foon as 
jfhe was loofened, and never after endeavour’d to rife. She had 
convulfions and great difficulty of breathing for about 2 minutes: 
She then lay Bill, with her limbs Biff* and extended about 3* 
minutes 5 during which time her lower jaw was convulfed, and 
pulled alternately to and from the upper jaw, with a very ouick 
motion. A 4 

After this her limbs became paralytic, and /he gafped for 
breath about 2 minutes longer. She was quite dead in 7 or 8 
minutes from the inje$ion of the clyBer. 

In the abdomen, thorax, and brain, every thing appeared as 
ufuah 

7. November 2, we inje&ed f an ounce of the water, 
diluted with 3 ounces of common water warmed, into the anus 
of a fmall bitch: In the fpace of 4 minutes fhe began to 
breathe with difficulty : We let her ioofe, but /he was not able 
to Band, or walk without Bumbling: The mufeles that extend 
the head were convulfed, and her fore legs were affie&ed for 3 
or 4 minutes witn a tetanus, but had no convullive motion^ 
She vomited and purged plentifully. She did not yell, nor 
leem to iuffer much pain, nor did /he lofe her fenfes all the 
time. In half an hour /he recover’d. 
. ?• next day, we inje&ed a drachm of the water 
into the external jugular of the fame hitch : She was feifed 
with convulfions as violent as the former, before we could untie 
her: They laBed about 5 minutes 5 after which /he recover’d 
gradually, and continued well. 

Exp. 9. November 20, we inje&ed 4 ounces of the water 
without any dilutions by the anus, of a Brong dog of a mid¬ 
dling iize. In lefs than 2 minutes after the injeftion, he was 

feized 
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eized with convulfions, and difficulty of breathing. He fell to 
die ground as foon as his convullions began, and neyer once at¬ 
tempted to rife ; nor were his convulflons in any fort lb violent, 
nor did they continue fo long as in the former inftances: He bled 

?at the nofe about 4 fpoonfuls ; the blood was of a very bright 
florid colour; his convullions lafted about 4 minutes; after 
(Which he became entirely paralytic, and died in 3 minutes 
more. 

We found the llomach, inteftines, liver, *c. in the fame 
jflate as thole abovementioned. Upon cutting about an inch 
from the lower part of one of the lobes of the Jungs, the 
blood flowed from it in great plenty, and appeared more florid 
sand fluid than ufual. 

Exp. 10. "December 14, we gave 5 ounces of laurel-wafer by 
clyfter to a dog, lomewhat of the lize and lhape of the Italian 
greyhound. He feemed at Aril to be noways afFedled thereby 5 
but in about 5 minutes he began to droop, and lole the ule of 
his limbs. He did not once yell, or Itruggle, as the others had 
done, but funk gradually, till he became at lafl entirely para¬ 
lytic. He had not any convulflon, only a kind of fpafmus cy- 
nicus, a few minutes before he died; which happened in half 
an hour after the injedfion of the dyfler. 

Upon opening the abdomen, we found the veins much de¬ 
fended with blood, as were alfo the veins and finus\ of the 
brain. 

Exp. ir. December 19, we gave 3 ounces of the water in 
the fame manner to a cur of the lap-dog lize: He died in 7 mi- 
mites, without any convulflon, only a tetanus in the mufcles 
that extend the head. 

The lauro-cerafus being an ever-green, and abounding with 
a hot eflential oil, we imagined that other ever-greens might 
partake of the fame poilonous quality: Accordingly we made 
trial of a water, diflilled in an alembic, from the leaves of the 
yew-tree, lb much talked of by the ancients ; and whole very 
fliade they fuppofed to be fatal to thole who lat or llept under 
it. 

Exp. 12. Wc gave 3 ounces of this water by clyfter to a 
very imall cur dog, but he was not in the leaf!: affected thereby. 

Exp. 13. We alfo gave a young lpaniel by the mouth, z 
ounces of a water, diflilled from the leaves of the bay-tree, 
without any effedf. 

Exp. 13. We afterwards made an experiment with the 
diltill’d water of box-leaves, which had a very flrong narcotic 

fmell; 
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fmell: We injefled 5 ounces of this water by the anus of 
fmall cur dog; but he was noways affefled thereby, tho’ w 
kept him 12 hours after the operation. 

The 1 following experiments were communicated to Dr. Mai. 
deny by Dr. Stephens. 

Ex-p. 15. Being defirous to know, whether the virulency o 
laurel-water were owing to the fire in diftillation, we pourec 
warm water upon feme laurel-leaves bruifed, and made a ftronco 
infufion of them. We pour’d an ounce of it down a dog** 
throat, half of which was fuppofed to enter the flomac’n, and 
5 minutes after, another ounce was given him in like manner: 
The dog feemcd to be fomewhat fick at his ftomach, but wass 
loon as lively as ever A few minutes after this, another ouncee 
was given him by the mouth, of which we fhppofe a fourth) 
Part,ro have be™ bjft. He foon after ftared, and trembled veryv 
much. In 5 minutes after, another ounce was given him- 
upon which he trembled as before, bat in a little time he ap- 
peared ealy and lively. , r 

Imagining that there finah quantities loft their power, during, 
the intervals of giving them, in 10 minutes after his taking the: 
former do e, we pour d down his throat 2 ounces and f- at once- 
He immediately tumbled on his back convulled, and tumbled i 
over 3 or 4 times, but quickly returned to his feet: He flag-- 
gered, his eyes ftared, and he fat down like a dog that is: 
tired. At length he ihut his eyes, his neck became extended 
and we appreoended he was falling into convulfions; but inftead 
tuereof he vomited a vaft quantity of undigefted chyle, in 
which appeared a great portion of the infufion ; after which he 
deemed to be perfectly recovered. 

Exp. 16. In about 25 minutes after, we gave the fame dot. , 
by tne mouth 2 ounces of the juice, expreft’d from laurel? 1 

leaves ; and in about 10 minutes more, another ounce was given 
mm in the fame manner: In a few minutes he began to loft 
the ule of h,s hinder legs, but he quickly recovered them. 
Upon his taking another ounce ioon after the former he fell 
into a great difficulty of breathing, and yell’d much! After 
this ne was feiied with very ftrong convulfions, which affefled 
Ills lower jaw and hinder legs very remarkably. 

In about the fpace of 5 minutes, theft convulfions were fuc- 
ceeded by an entire refolution of all the limbs; he breathed 
with great difficulty and very ftowly ; no appearance of expi¬ 
ration: Sometimes wc obferved 2 attempts at mipirarion with- 
°ut mtermiflion, or doling of the mouth. At other times there 

was 
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/as near the fpace of 3 minute between 2 infpirations. After 
his he was feized with a trembling in his limbs $ and in about 

|L of an hour from his taking the laft ounce, he died without 
iny ftruggling, with his tail extended. 

There were ieveral other experiments made of the fame kind, 
bv fome Gentlemen of the profeflion, which exaftly correlponded 
(with the foregoing, excepting this one circumftance, that they 
were of opinion, that this poifon occafioned an inflammation in 
the ftomach and guts. 

In order to clear this difpute, we, who were of a different 
opinion, put together the following hints, from which it appears 
that the fa ft is not as they imagined 5 and that tho’ we find, 
upon an animal’s being killed by this poifon, that the veins are 

: very much diftended with blood, yet there is not any inflamma¬ 
tion produced by it. 

Nothing feems better to illuflrate this matter, than the ana¬ 
logy which maybe obferved between the convulfions, occafioned 
by the epilepfy, and thole which are the effeft of laurel-water. 
For inftance, in the epilepfy, the body is univerfally convulfed ; 
efpecially the mufcles of the neck, tongue, lower jaw, and thole 
of the arms. 

The effeft of thele convulfions is this : The heart beats with 
unufual violence and frequency 5 the neceffary conlequence of 
which is, that the blood will be thrown in greater plenty from 
the arteries into the veins. But becaufe the mufcles comprels 
the veins more than the arteries (whole fyltole enables them to 
overcome that preffure) therefore the blood, which is Hill pufil’d 
forward by the fyftole of the heart into the veins, will be re¬ 
tained there by the aforefaid preffure of the mufcles, and will 
return in a very fmall quantity to the heart. 

For inftance, the abdominal mufcles, being convulfed, prefs 
the ftomach and inteltines upon the afcending cava> and like- 
wife upon the vena port5 by which means the blood, return¬ 
ing from the lower extremities, is retained in thofe veffeis. Ac¬ 
cordingly we fee the vifible and immediate eflefts of this pref- 
lure are the forcing out the contents of the bladder and inteltines, 
and frequently the profluvium feminis. 

In like manner the preffure of the mufcles of the neck, 
tongue, and lower jaw, upon the jugular veins and their 
branches, will not fufifer the blood to return to the heart by the 
defending cava. 

To this we may add the preffure of the diaphragm and ribs 
upon the lungs 7 by which means the trunks of the alcending 

and 
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and defcending cava are comprefled at their infertion into th 
heart. 

Hence follows that frightful blacknels of the face during th 
paroxyffn, and the prodigious lvveiiing of the veins of th 
head 5 efpecially the temporal veins. 

The neceflary confequence of all this mud: be, that if tho 
convulfion laft long enough the patient mud die, on account cx 
the blood being thrown out of the arteries into the veins, anc 
not returning to the heart. And Dr. Madden queftions not 
that if fuch a perlon were opened after death, we fhould fine 
the cava, the vena fortthe veins and Jinus’s of the brain 
together with all their fmalleft ramifications, very much dif 
fended with blood, and the arteries on the contrary almofl: 
empty. 

But if the epileptic convulfion ceafe before the circulation of 
the blood is entirely flopped, then all becomes calm again, the 
preffure is taken off the veins, the blood returns to its ufuall 
eourfe $ and in a few hours the fick perfon is perfedly re¬ 
cover’d 

And yet all this violent convulfion of the body, this prodi¬ 
gious didenfion of the veins, and interception of the courfe of 
the blood, happen without any inflammation, as appears from 
the fpeedv recovery of the patient: For, if the convulfion had 
occasioned an inflammation, a fever mufl neceflarily have en¬ 
dued, which would difeover irfelf by manifeft tokens, and 
would require a much longer time for its abatement. 

Let us now obferve the analogy between thele appearances,; 
and thofe produced by laurel-water. 

We find by experiment, that an ounce, or even two drachms 
and a half, of laurel water will occafion more violent convul-j 
dons than 9 or even 5 ounces of it (Exp. 4, 5 to 11.) If there- 

, fore an inflammation were the neceflary confequence of this wa¬ 
fer being taken into the ftomach or guts, the more violent the 
convulfion is, the greater the inflammation ought to be. 

On the contrary we find, that the more violent the convulfion 
is, the greater the probability that the animal will recover 
[Exf. 4. to 7.) And when it falls out io, the manner is ex- 
a£lly the lame as in the recovery of an epileptic perion. In a 
lew minutes the animal becomes as brifk, as if no fuch thing 
had happened. 

Now if an inflammation were at all the neceflary confequence 
of this poifon, tho’ the animal recover 9 yet there muff be fome 
inflammation, more or led, produced j which mud occafion 

more 
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more violent and lading fymptoms. But fince none fuch ap- 
pear $ fince the recovery is fio fudden and effectual, it is the 
ftrongeft and plaineft argument that there is not any inflamma¬ 
tion produced. 

If the laurel-water be adminifter’d to the quantity of an 
ounce or more, the animal unavoidably dies in a few minutes 5 
and upon opening him the appearences are thefe; namely, both 
the trunks of the cava, and all the ramifications of the mefe- 
raic veins are very much diftended with blood. Thefe veffels 
are eafily diftinguifhed from the arteries, not only by the thin- 
nefs of their coats, but alfo by the colour which the blood ex¬ 
hibits to the eye. Now Dr. Madden conceives that all inflam¬ 
mations have their beginning in the arteries ; and that they are 
produced (becaufe there is no free paffage for the blood) into the 
veins : But if once this paffage become free (as in this cafe ic 
certainly is 5 for, we find all the veins diftended with blood be¬ 
yond their natural dimenfions) the inflammation is then at ail 
end, the caufe which produced it being taken off. 

Moreover, the fa£! laid down, namely that the veins are pre- 
ternaturaJly diftended with blood, does neceffarily conclude, 
that the arteries are not diftended with it $ ynd confequently 
that there cannot be any inflammation: For, if the quantity of 
blood be increafed in the veins, it muft be proportionably dimi- 
nifh’d in the arteries. 

To what has been faid, may be added the following obferva- 
tion 5 viz. that if there were any inflammation produced by 
this poifon, it ought to appear moft remarkable on the infide of 
the ftomach and inteftines 5 becaufe of the immediate cental 
it has with thofe parts. 

All other poifons, which occafion inflammations in the fto- 
mach and guts, do firft operate upon the blood-veffels, and cor¬ 
rode the parts inflamed 5 they occafion vomitings and fluxes of 
blood, which at length terminate in convulfions. 

One may very eafily be deceiv’d upon opening the ftomach 
of a dog, and may miftake the rednefs of the tunica villofa 
for an inflammation. 

The inner coat of a dog’s ftomach is naturally of a ruddy 
flefh-colour $ and therefore of all domeftic animals a dog has 
the quickeft and ftrongeft digeftion : Accordingly we fee that 
they fwallow bones, and digeft them perfectly well $ and thos 
they be but half chewed, "when taken into the ftomach 5 yet 
they are at laft reduced to as foft a confidence as any o*ha part 

Vol. IX. 5 A a of 
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of their aliment. It is, for this reafbn therefore, that the; 
ftomachs of bogs are more plentifully fupplied with blood than 
thole of other animals3 by which means not only the muicular 
force of the ftomach, but likewife its warmth, which is the 
principal inftrument of digeftion, is very much increafed. 

Bole, vinegar and milk, were given to a dog which had: 
fwallow’d lome of the laurel-water : The bole and vinegar were 
not obierveci to do much good 3 but the dog, which drank thef 
milk, recover’d without any bad fymptoms : But at that dis¬ 
tance of time Dr. Rutty could not recoiled the proportions thatt 
were given : He thinks a pint of milk. 

An Account of M Le Blon's principles of Printing {in imi¬ 
tation of fainting) and of Weaving Tapeftry, in the fame 
Manner as Brocades 3 by Dr. Mortimer, Phil. Trank. 
Nu 419. p. 101. 

MLe 2$Ion, endeavouring to fix the true harmony of co- 
• louring in painting, found that all vifible objeds may be 

reprefented by the 3 primitive colours, red, yellow', and blue:: 
for, out of them all others, even black itlelf, may be com¬ 
pounded. We are beholden to the great Sir Ifaac Newton for 
the difcovery of the difference of colours, contained in the rays 
of the fun; and that the union of them all produces white,, 
which is light itlelf. 

For diffindion fake M. Le Blon calls thofeM:o]ours, which; 
are comprehended in the rays of the fun, impf^ble colours;; 
and thole ufed in painting, material colours. In the material 
colours a mixture of all 3 produces a black, or darknels, con¬ 
trary to what is observed in the impalpable, which, as has been 
faid, produce white. 

M. Le Blon takes this phenomenon to be owing to the body 
or fubftance, of which tbele 3 material colours confift, and .to 
their particles being opaque, and nor tranfparent: For, they] 
only refled certain rays of light, that ffrike on their furfaces p 
and therefore when frnali particles of different colours are 
placed clofe together, if they are fo ifnall that each of them 
cannot be feen fepararely by the eye, we do not dilcern the co¬ 
lour of each particular atom, but only the blended refleded 
rays, proceeding from the adjoining particles : Thus vellow and 
red produce an orange ; yellow and blue a green, &c. which 
fee ms to be confirmed by placing 2 pieces of fi Ik near each' 
other 3 viz. yellow and blue 3 when by intermixing.of their 

reflededd 
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f 'flfdled rays, the yellow will appear of a light giteen, and the 

wae of a dark green 3 which deferves the farther consideration 
oh the curious. 

M. Le Sion has reduced the harmony of colouring in paint¬ 
ing to certain infallible rules, built on this foundation : Whereas 
according to the common practice of painters, their colouring is 
the effedl of mere chance, or gueis-work at firit, but improved 
by experience 5 all painters ufually affirming, that, there can be 
no certain rules given for mixing colours : M. Le ‘Sion pub* 
liffied, fome years ago, an ingenious book on this fubjedf, inti¬ 
tuled, Color it to, or the harmony, of colouring in painting. 

By thele rules M. Ze Sion light on the manner of printing 
any ohjedf in its natural colours, by means of 3 plates, and of 
the 3 primitive colours 3 an art attempted and fought after ever 
iince the invention of printing ; but in vain, and thought im- 
poffible, till he put it in pradtice about 15 years ago. The 
plates are engraved chiefly after the mezzotinto manner 5 only 
the darker lhades, and fometimes the out lines, where they are 
to appear very fharp, are done with a common engraver. Each 
plate is not compleatly engraved, but only contrived to take 
i'uch a portion of the colour, as is necefifary with the other z 
plates to render the pidfure compleat. 

This art of printing confifts in 6 articles, viz. I. To pro¬ 
duce any objedt with 3 colours, and 3 plates. 2. To make the 
drawings on each of the 3 plates 5 lo as that they may exadlly 
tally. 3. Tjb engrave the 3 plates; lo as that they cannot fail 
to agree, f. To engrave the 3 plates in an uncommon way 3 
io as that they may produce 3000, and more good prints. 
5. To find the 3 true primitive material colours, and to prepare 
them 3 lo as that they may be imprimable, durable, and beau¬ 
tiful. 6. To print the 3 plates 3 fio as that they may perfectly 
agree in the impreffion. 

The fir ft of thefe is the moft confiderable, comprehending 
the theoretical part of the invention 5 and the other 5 iubierve 
to bring it into mechanical pradtice 3 and of inch importance, 
that if any one of them be wanting, nothing can be executed 
with fiuccefs, or exadfnefs. Sometimes more than the 3 plates 
may be employ’d, namely, when beauty, cheapnefs, and expe¬ 
dition require ir. 

The obfervation of the compounded colours, reflected from z 
pieces of filk of different colours, placed near each other, fir ft 
gave M. Le Sion the hint of what the effedt of weaving threads 
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of different colours would be, when all the threads were fo 
as not to be dillinguifhed at a fmall diftance from one another^’ 

By the lame principles of producing any vidble objeft with a, 
fmall number of colours, he arrived at the fkill of producing in 
the loom all that the art of painting requires: An art that "hass 
alio been often attempted, but as often abandoned, and declared 
impoiilble till now, as well as the other of printing in colours. 
And it is probable, many improvements may from hence be: 
made in feveral trades, efpecially in combing of woo], where; 
the mixing of feveral colours may be of conhderahle ufe: But' 
M. Le Sion has not hitherto had time to apply it to any thing* 
elfe, belides painting, printing, and weaving. 

The colours made ufe of in weaving being only fuperhcia! 
and fo different from both the impalpable and material colours % 
and not being to be fo clofely joined, or incorporated together' 
as thofe, will not of themfelves produce a white or black, but 
only a light cinnamon : Wherefore, in weaving he hath’been 
obliged to make ufe of white and black threads, befides red, 
yellow and blue 5 and the’ he found he was able to imitate any 
pidure with thele 5 colours, yet for cheapnefs and expedition, 
and to add a bnghtnefs where it was required, he found it more 
convenient to make ufe of feveral intermediate degrees of co¬ 
lours. ° 

There are 2 ways in ufe at Srujfels, and at the Goblins in 
s-arts, (or making tapeftry after the common manner : One 
tney cal) the flat way, and the other the upright. In the flat 
way they have the warp ftretch’d in a frame lengthwife of the 
piece; it is made of white worfted, and the pattern lies clofe 
under it: uo that the workman can fee the figures through the 
warp : He is provided with bobbins offilk or worfted of various 
colours, as the p,ece requires ; then betakes, up with bis fingers 
one thread after another, as they anlwer to any colour in the 

bfnwTth thefneath? andwlththe other hand paffes the bob- 
ivorvcl “ fU-’ ?nr ftrlkeS tlle threads dole with an 

a warn oaf’d thro^tf2? n™3 made like a ioom- with 

whichPthey;pen the threadfef £ warn ^ ^ Wi* 
fhuttle thro’ them, when it is neceffi JtoP’ l P ? * 

as is requited in grounds, pillars and tall upngh^ °"S thr°W' 

piece ht\e p"fternWfsynt!le S"1* "T fr°m t0P b°tfom of the 

tUout nesP ate d IK CT& ^ ^ behlnd if> and 

workman is placed with his back to the light, by 

which 
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which means he can fee the pattern better; then he takes up 
the threads one by one, and pafles the bobbin, as in the other 
way, and ftrikes it clofe with the comb: All which is near as 
tedious as needle-work itfelf 5 which is the reafon why fine ta¬ 
pefiry comes to fuch high prices $ and what can be had at a 
moderate price is always coarfe, and of a low tafte: For, 
workmen who have any good notion of painting, and are capa¬ 
ble of adjusting the colours, are not to be had but for exceffive 
wages 5 which does likewife much enhance the price. But in 
M. le lion's new way of weaving tapefiry in the loom with 
a draw-boy, it may be performed almoft as expeditioufly as fine 
brocades: For, when the loom is once let and mounted, any 
common draught-weaver, tho’ not acquainted with drawing or 
painting, nay, hardly knowing what figure he is about, ex¬ 
actly produces what the painter has reprelented in the original 
pattern : And thus a piece of tapefiry may be wove in a month 
or two, which in the common way of working would take up 
feveral years $ and what in the common way cofts 1000 pounds 
may, by this means, be afforded finer and better for 100. 

' The main feeret of this art confifts in drawing the patterns, 
from which any common draught-weaver can mount the loom 5 
and when that is done, the piece may be had of any fize, by 
only widening the reeds and the warp • and a reverfe may be 
made with the fame eafe 5 which is done by the boy’s pulling 
the leifhes up again in the fame order in which he pulled them 
down before 5 by which contrivance the tapefiry may be fuitcd 
to any room, whether the light comes in on the right hand or 
on the left. 

The patterns are painted upon paper, on which are printed 
fquares from copper plates, and thele fubdivided by as many 
lines, as anfwer to the threads of the warp, which run length- 
wile of the piece; then they try how many threads of the 
fhoot anfwer in breadth to every fubdivifion of the fquares 3 
Every thread of the warp goes thro’ a fmall brafs ring, call’d a 
male} or thro’ a loop in the leifh, and hath a fmall long weight 
or lingoe hung below to counter-balance the pack-threads, 
which, going from the top of the rings or loops, are pafied over 
the pullies in the table, direftly over the loom, and are conti¬ 
nued nearly in an horizontal polition on one fide of the loom, to 
a convenient difiance 5 where they are all lpread on a crols- 
piece, faftened to 2 fiaples: Thele are called the tail of tbq 
mounture 5 and from each of thefe packthreads, jufi by the 
fide of the loom, are faftened other packthreads, called fimples, 

which 
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which defcend to the ground : So that by pulling thefe funple 
chords, you raife any of the threads of the warp at pleafure^ 
'Wherefore they fallen a loop or potlart to as many of thefe 
limpie chords, as there are threads of the warp to be pulled 
up at every fhoot or every throw of the (buttle 5 by which 
means the (hoot (hews ltfclf. on the right fide, where the 
warp is pulled up: And in ordering this they are guided by 
the pattern, on which they count the difances of the fubdi- 
vifions, which contain the fame colours in the fame line, and can 
be (hot at once ;then they fallen potlarts to the feveral fimple 
chords, that draw up the rings, thro’ which thefe threads of 
the warp run, which are to lie behind this colour 5 they tie 
all thefe loops together, and fallen a piece of worded, or 
(ilk to the knot, of the fame colour with that the workman 
is to throw • and the boy, when he pulls each loop, names 
the colour, that the weaver may take the proper (buttle 5 
and io on for every colour to be thrown. 

tfhe Sequel of the Account of the Cinnamon Iree in Ceylon 5 
by M- Seba. Phil. Tranf. N° 419. p. 106. 

MSeba having fome years before, bought cut of the 
• Eaft India warehoufes at Amfterdam, a confiderable 

cjuantity of cinnamon leaves, or folia malabathri, pack’d up 
in (everal large chefs, he happened to find in one of them 
the flowers of the cinnamon (as big as the Italian bean- 
flowers, and of a blue colour) as alfo the fruit. 

In 172r, 1729, he bought of the fame company the oil 
which is exprefs’d out of the fruit of the cinnamon tree, as 
alio that which is boil’d out of it, which is of a very good 
conhfence, and of a white colour; and by the Eaft India 
company call’d cinnamon wax; becaufe the King of Candia 
caufes candles to be made out of it, which for their agree¬ 
able fcent are burnt only by himfelf and at his court: How¬ 
ever, he permits his fubjccls to exprefs the juiye out of 
another fruit, not unlike that of the cinnamon tree ; but this 
being only a thin fatfubfance, like oil of olives, they cannot 
burn it any otherwife than in lamps. 

The Indians likewife make ufe of this cinnamon wax in 
phyiic; and give it inwardly in luxations, fra&ures, fails, 
eontufions and bruifes; that m cafe any inward part be 
touched or bruited, it may by its balfamic virtue be healed, 
j hey likewile give it in bloody fluxes to a drachm, or a 

drachm and a ball; Outwardly applied it makes the lkin 
more 
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more beautiful, fmooth, and foft than any one fort of 
pomade. The leaves of the cinnamon tree likewife yield an 
oil, which is of a bitterifh tafte, refembling oil of cloves, 
mixt with a little good oil of cinnamon. It is call’d oleum 
malabctthri, or oil of cinnamon leaves. It is an aromatic, 
and reckoned an excellent remedy in head-aches, pains of 
the ftomach, and other diftempers. 

The oil of the root of the cinnamon tree is, properly 
fpeaking, an oil of camphire; the roots affording a good 
quantity of camphire. M. Seba bought a bottle of it of the 
£afl India company, where there were feveral together in 
a box, upon which was written in Loin ‘Dutch, Defe oliteyten 
fyn tot een gefchenk uyt Candia gefchikt ; that is, thefc 
oils were fent as a prefent out of Candia ; which (hews 
that they are genuine, without any adulteration. 

If this oil be diftill’d in glals veftels, there comes over 
along with it that fort of camphire, the Indians call camphire 
haroSy or camphire of Borneo, which (hoots into thin tranf- 
parent cryftals, forming a beautiful variety of trees on the 
recipient, not unlike thofe, which in very irofty weather are 
to be feen upon windows. This fort of camphire is of very 
great emcacy in phyfic, and gather’d and kept for the King 
of Candid'sown ufe, who eiteems it an excellent cordial: 
and not only the camphire of baroSy but alfo the oil of cam¬ 
phire, which is extracted from the roots of the cinnamon- 
tree, is a very great cordial, if taken inwardly : It ftrength- 
ens the ftomach, expels wind, and hath been found of great 
fervice in arthritic and gouty di(orders; it is alfo a diuretic : 
the clofe is 10 or \z drops upon a bit of fugar, or in a proper 
vehicle. It is outwardly applied in all arthritic pains from 
cold and ohftruflions; being rubbed on the affefled part with 
a warm hand, it will preferitly leffen the pain, and by degrees 
take it off. 

About 36 years ago M. Nicolas Dumbftdorff at Am ft- erdam 
was fo cruelly afPddted with arthritic pains, that he could 
have no reft either night or day; and tho’ he had the advice 
of feveral noted phyftcians, and tried a great many medicines, 
yet he could find no relief; till he was advifed tocaufe anoint 
himfclf with the oil of cinnamon tree root. M. Seba anointed 
him himfelf, rubbing the oil on all the affefled parts, with 
bis hand warmed by holding it to an oven ; and this he did 
twice every day for an hour together. And tho’, when this 

cure 
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cure was firft begun with the patient, his hands and feet were: 
by the convulfions and the violence of the pain, contracted in 
fuch a manner, that they grew quite crooked, and full ofr 
nodes 5 yet in a fortnight’s time he became fo much better, 
that he could fleep well of nights, feeling neither pain norr 
cramps. In about fix weeks time he could walk about hiss 
room 5 whereas before anointing, he was not able to ftir 
either hand or foot. This anointing was continued for about! 
three months, when the patient not only recover’d of that: 
violent indiipofition, but continued free from the gout ever 
after, and liv’d about 15 years in a very good Hate of health.. 
And fetreral other people in the faid patient’s condition did! 
the fame with equal fuccefs. 

Several phyficians have written largely of the virtues of 
common camphire, but there are Hill many hidden qualities 
in this excellent medicine. Thus, for inftance, M. SehcL 
can affirm, that in all burnings by fire or otherwise, and the 
pains occafioned thereby, be has not hitherto met with any 
better or furer medicine than the following. 

Be Spir. lumbricor. ter reft, cum fpir. vini reEiificat. ^xiL 
, Camphor. §ii. M. 

^ No fooner is a bandage, or comprefs, dipped into this 
fpirit, applied to the- affeCted part, but it will give inftant 
relief $ and fo effectually check the inflammation, that it: 
1 hall fpread no farther. But the application of it muft be 
continued till the pain be quite gone $ and the ulcus, if any, 
dried up. If the exulceration be got deeper, and if the 
wound mud be kept open, two ounces of camphire, diffolv’d 
in oleum hypericin mix d with a pound of the common un¬ 
guent um ceruff<ey applied S. A. will quickly and effectually 
heal it, as M. Seba often experienced. 

*A Polypus, rejembling a .'Branch of the Pulmonary Vein, 
cough'd up5 by 2Jr. Nichulls. Phil. Tranf. N° 419, 
p. 125. 

j\r^aiOLj4S Pulpitis in Obf. 7. Book 2. prefents us 

Ca*C a man’ w^°> with a large effufion of 
ood, threw up, by coughing, two branches of the pulmd- 

nary vem, fix inches long, with their feveral ramifications, 
treed tiom the trachea and iubltance of the lungs, as if very 

accii- 
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accurately diiTe&ed. This cafe he obferves to be very 
extraordinary, and not to be parallell’d in the writings of 
phyfical authors. 

A fmali acquaintance with the ftrufture of the lungs 
fufficiemly evinces the impcffibility of the faff, as there 
Hated: Wherefore Dr. Nick)oils ("not doubting the author’s 
veracity) always believ’d Tnlpius was deceiv'd by a polypus 
of the vein, which might be cough’d up in the manner he 
deicnbes, it. 

But the following cafe will put this matter in another light. 
July 18, 1730, Dr. Nictolls was conlulted on behalf of one 
living in Ejjex, who was althmatic, and cough’d up phlegm, 
refembling worms ; to remedy which the Dr. directed a lac 
ammoniacum, with {quills $ from the ufe of which he expec¬ 
torated more eafily, but Hill continued to cough up the fame 
iubtlances. 

July 11, 1731. on the road to London, the patient was 
fiezed with a Ihivering, and pleuretic pains ; his tongue 
white, puife hard and" quick, &c- By repeated bleeding 
his pains decreafed, but the cough continued, and that more 
violent than ufual. Upon examining the expe&orated phlegm 
[which was tinged with blood) the Dr. found it fibrous, and 
[when expanded in water) exa&ly refembling the vefiels in 
the lungs. Thele fubftances are as tough as the coats of 
the veins, and like them hollow. The patient cough’d up 
more or lefs of them every day for feven years 5 Ibmetimes 
perfectly white, and fometimes tinged with blood: Nofwirh- 
Itanding which, he has had no other complaint, has had a 
good appetite and colour, and a greater fhare of fat than any 
man would choole. The fpecimen (reprefented Fig. r. 
Plate VII.) was expe&crated when the Dr. was prefent, 
namely July 16. 1731. It nearly reiembies Lulpius s firft 
draughty and is no more than a vifcid phlegm, fecreted by 
the relaxed glands of the trachea, and afterwards concreted by 
the heat of the parr. 

B b Vol, IX. $ 
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An Experiment, explaining a mechanical ‘Paradox $ namel 
that mo Bodies of equal Weight, fufpended on a cental 
fort of 'Balance, do not lofe their Equilibrium, by bein 
remov'd, the one farther from, the other nearer to, th 
Centre 5 by cDr. Deiaguliers. Phil. Tranf. N° 411 

P- 

P ROP. 7, If the two weights P W (Fig. 2. Plate VII 
hang at the ends of the balance A B, whofe centre < 

motion isC 5 thofe weights will aflagainfteach other (becaui 
their directions are contrary) with forces, made up of ti 
quantity of matter in each, multiplied by its velocity- th;; 
is, by the velocity which the motion of the balance turnin; 
about C will communicate to the body fufpe.nded. Now tl 
velocity of a heavy body is its perpendicular afcent or defcen 
as will appear by moving the balance into the pofitioo^A 
which fhews the velocity of P to be the perpendicular lit 
eaj and the velocity of B will be the perpendicular line h 
For, if the weights P and W be equal, and likewife the linn 
ea and bg, their momenta made up of ea, multiplied in 
W, and of bg, multiplied into P, will be equal, as wi 
appear by their deftroying each other in making an equii 
hr turn, But if the body YY were remov’d to M, and fufpendd 
at the point D* then its velocity being only f d, it would I 
over balanced by the body P; becaufe fd, multiplied inr 
M, would produce a lefs momentum than P, multiplied in 
bg- 

As the arches A a, Bb, and Dd, deferibed by the endss 
the balance, or points of fufpenfion, are proportionable 

* r'nrfS 4/^ as a^° radii or diflanc 
CA, CB, and CD$ in the cafe of this common fort 
^ ance> e arches deferib’d by the weights or their poir1 
of lufpenfion, or the diilances from the centre, may be tak! 
for velocities of the weights hanging at A, B, or D 5 ai 
t ere .ore the acting force of the weights will be reciprocal 
as their alliances from the centre. 

Scholium. The difiances from the centre are taken ht 
01 t e velocities of the bodies, only becaufe they are prop! 

tiona e to the lines e a, bg, and jd, which are the trr 
ve ocities, or, tnere are a great many cafes wherein t\ 
ve ccities are neither proportionable to the diflances from t 
centre ot motion of a machine, nor to the arches deferib’d 
the weights, or their points of fufpenfion : Therefore, it: 
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not a general rule, that weights a£l in proportion to their 
diBances from the centre of motion 5 but a corollary of the 
general rule, namely, that weights a£l in proportion to their 
true velocities, which is only true in fome cafes. Therefore, 
we mult not take this cafe as a principle, which moB work¬ 
men do, and all fuch as make attempts to find the perpetual 
motion, as Dr. bDefaguliers has more amply fhewn in Phil. 
<Tranf, N° 369. * 

But to make this evident even in the balance, we need 
only take notice of the following experiment. ACBEKD 
(Fig. 3.) reprefents a balance in the form of a parallelogram 
palling thro’ a flit in the upright piece N O, Banding on the 
pedeftal M $ fo as to be moveable upon the centre pins G and 
K : To the upright pieces AD and B E of this balance are 
fixed at right angles the horizontal pieces F G and HI. 
That the equal weights P W muft keep each other in equili¬ 
bria is evident 3 but it does not at firB appear fo plainly, that 
if W be remov’d to V, being fufpended at 6> yet it fhall 
Bill keep P in equilibria, tho’ the experiment Blew it: Nay, 
if W be fucceflively moved to any of the points r, 2, 3, E, 
4, 5, or 6y the equilibrium will be continued5 or if P (W 
hanging at any of thofe points) be fucceffively moved to D, 
or any of the points of fufpenfion on the crofs-piece FG, it 
will at any of thofe places make an equilibrium with W. 
Now when the weights are at P and V, if the leaB weight 
(that is capable of overcoming the fri&ion at the points of 
fufpenfion C and K) be added to Y as the weight V 
will overbalance, and that as much at V, as if it were at 
W. .. " 

From what has been faid above, the reafon of this experi¬ 
ment will be very plain : As the lines A C and K D, C B and 
K E, always continue of the fame length in any pofition of 
the machine5 the pieces AD and BE will always continue 
parallel to each other, and perpendicular to the horizon: 
However the whole machine turns upon the points G and K, 
as appears by bringing the balance to any other pofition, as 
abed: And therefore as the weights, applied to any part 
of the pieces F G and HI, can only bring down the pieces 
A D and BE perpendicularly, in the fame manner as if they 
were applied to the hooks D and E, or to X and Y, the 
centres of gravity of AD and B E 5 the force of the weights 
(if their quantity of matter be equal) will be equal 3 becaufe 
their velocities will be their perpendicular afcen i ar defcent, 

& b 2, which 
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which will always be as the equal lines 41 and 4 L, wn ate vet 
part of the pieces FG and Hi the weights are appli ed to:1 
But if to the weight at V be added the little weight u, thofe 
two weights will overbalance; becaufe in this cafe the 
momentum is made up of the fum of V and u, multiplied 
by the common velocity 4L. 

Hence it follows, that it is not the diftance c 6, multiplied 
into the weight V, that makes its momentum; but its perpen¬ 
dicular velocity L 4 multiplied into its mafs. Q. E. D. 

This is ftill farther evident, by taking out the pin atK:: 
For, then the weight P will over balance the other weight: 
at V; becaufe then their perpendicular afcent and defcentr 
will not be equal. • 

A Vomiting of Blood cured by drinking very cold Liquors. 
in Winters by 'Dr. Micbelotti. Phil. Tranf. N° 419.- 
p. 129. fran fluted from the Latin. 

T Udovicus Maffetti after violent exercife by hunting and 
riding, would of a morning vomit up five or fix ounces 

of blood; for which Dr. Micbelotti ufed the following 
method of cure. As he perceiv’d. the blood highly rarihed, 
and its impetus upon the veins and arteries very coniiderable, 
which was greatly increas’d by a plethora? and as he was.> 
well aware, that the patient labour’d under a fcirrhous fpleen,. 
on account of which he had for four years before vomited 
blood, and from his childhood been, every Ipring and autumn, 
fubjeff to plentiful hemorrhages at the noie, which (after: 
an accidental blow on the head at foot-bail) almoft ent irely 
ceafed : Upon all thefe accounts the Dr. ordered to apply 
leeches immediately to the hemorrhoidal veffels, and drain 
ofi eight ounces of blood, both to diminifh its quantity, and * 
oiveit it iiorn the fpleen and ftomach; and at leveral times 
that day, about a pint of plantain water, well faturated with* 
nine and coral, in order to allay the rarefaction of the 
blood. But about midnight his vomiting ftrongly recurring, 
le was mlran ly ordered four ounces of lettice water, mix’d 

up with 12 drops of Helmonf s Laudanum with quinces, to> 
di minim the velocity of the blood, and procure fleep ; which 1 
Wr f1? f ‘e paneiit nad thrown up, with a plentiful difcharge 
°[ l3loodf a‘ !l].re'e °r times, recourfe was had to pills 
ma e o ix fcr.upies of CPhiIonium perficum, to be taken 
down with blood-wort water. At the fame time he ordered 

10 i0^ 10 *‘**s tnouth cold water, mixt with cold l 
vinegar. 
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vinegar, and to apply a fponge, well foaked in cold vinegar, 
to the epigaftric region, in order to conftringe the blood- 
veffels of the domach, whether opened by erofion, rupture 
or any other way; for which purpofe, as the vomiting re¬ 
turned a fifth, and a fixth time, and the patient Teem’d to be 
quite fpent, recourfe was had not only to a confeffion of the 
bruis’d feeds of white poppies and henbane with focchstrum 
rofaceum, bol. armen. and lap. haematit. to be taken in about 
a drachm at a time, but likewiie to Helvettus's confolidating 
pills, three fcruples of which were taken every four hours 
in the water jud mentioned, in which a Imali quantity of the 
powder of pearls and red coral calcined, as alio of the magif- 
tery ofcrabs-eyes was diffolv’d. By theie means the vomiting 
ceas’d for Tome hours. 

The Dr. forbore opening a vein that night; and that, 
becaufe he found the patient had vomited upwards of 12 
pounds of blood in about two hours time, and that he lay in 
a cool room, and with few bed-cloaths on; as alfo becaufe 
the contradfion of the heart and arteries, and confequently., 
the velocity of the fmall remaining quantity of blood would 
be very confiderable; and again that the letting of a fmall 
quantity of blood either in a part nearer to, or at a greater 
didance from the domach would not be fufficient to divert 
irscourfe; and in the next place, becaufe he law that by 
opening a vein in fuch circumftances, the proportion of the 
iulpbureoos particles of the mafs of blood might be en- 
creafed, being remarkably fo already, as the Dr. conjedhired 
by the patient’s great third, heat of his body, toiling of bis 
arms and legs, and the remarkable frequency of his pulfe, 
which, together with an encreafed velocity of the blood, 
might again bring on the vomiting. 

Next morning about day-break, the vomiting was confide* 
rable ; for which the patient drank four ounces of cold nettle 
water mixt with eight grains of toafted opium; which not 
entirely fucceeding, he at length concluded to compreis the 
blood veffels reaching into the cavity of the domach by con¬ 
densing its air, and to repel their blood by means of cold 
potions; but becaufe the patient was fo much exhauded, and 
his domach io exceedingly weaken’d, that he threw up the 
lighted food, as panada, yolks of eggs diffolv’d in chicken 
broth, ptiians or rice-milk, he was ordered light and drengrb- 
ening fippings; as of chioccolatte> cows milk and fugar, 
premor offweet almonds, and white poppy-feeds, newly ex- 

prefs’d 
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prefs’d with fugar : About feven ounces of thefe liquors,, 
congeal’d with ice and nitre, were every five or fix hours \ 
given the patient; fometimes one fort, and fometimes an¬ 
other ; with a few draughts of the cold Nucerine water, and 
this method contributing greatly, and in a furprifing manner, 
to the cure, he perflded in it ainioft to the beginning of the 
cnfuing February, at which time he ordered for the firft 
days rice boiled in cock broth, or wheaten bread well foaked 
in the fame broth, or in a frefh egg; and the following days 
meat, as fometimes fowl, veal, and fmall birds: And befides 
to drengthen the patient’s weak doniach, about 60 drops of’ 
the tin&ure of wormwood, extracted without fpirit of wine, 
were to be taken every day before dinner in a fpoonful of 
pimpernel water. 

On the third or fourth day of the patient’s illnefs, the Dr. 
ordered clyders of cow’s milk, mixt up with butter, the yolk 
of an egg, and brown lugar, in order to bring away that 
black footy blood flowing from the flomach to the lower 
parts; and on that account he judged it better to abftain 
from fuch medicines, commonly prefcrib’d by other phyfi- 
cians in vomitings of blood, as either hinder or remove its 
concretion, effefh entirely oppoflte to thofe of cold lieuors, 
by which a cure was already fo luccefsfully begun, 
p by this method of cure, the patient, brought to the 
lowed pais, was freed from a very dangerous diforder, as we 
have ieen above. And to prevent any future relapfe, the Dr. 
ordered every three or four months to take away feven or 
eight ounces of blood, for the mod part from the arms, and 
and fometimes from the hemorrhoidal vefifels. The reafon of 
this precaution was, that the fpleen being lcirrhous, as above- 
mentioned, ns blood-veflels could not poffibly contain their , 
natural quantity of blood, and therefore the other veflels of the i 

oai, and more fo, thole of the domach, which lies fo near the 
-P ten, mule neceflarilv contain more than their natural quan* 
th y; and on that account be fo dilated, as to give paflage to 
- e ^ °0c ti at continually endeavours to eicape from them ; as 
is commonly the cafe in fpitting or vomiting of blood, or in 
hemorrhages at the nofc from great obftru&ions in the veflels of 

nvn1' be y 5,a* we have ^dances in Riolamts ; who from 
3Tatll gives hiftories of fuch as died by 

ng T ' ir0rT] 3 rur"ld fPken : Therefore, by way of 
L anfe^’ *?e Judged it proper to uie repeated bleeding; and 
luauie the impetus of the blood upon the vefTels may1 be en- 

crealed 
■* ' i *1 ■ v l 
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created by an increafe of velocity, the patient was to drink cold 
water inftead of wine, and to abftain from hunting, running, 
and other violent exercifes, that might accelerate the motion of 
the blood 5 and this method was attended with good luccels till 
i'December 1730 : On the 2d of December > in the night he had 
a relapfe 5 but fince he vomited only a pound, or two, and the 
Dr. obferved a fullnefs of good blood 3 tho’ the vomiting con¬ 
tinued, and the arteries were almoft entirely flaccid, yet he was 
immediately order’d blooding in the left arm, to the quantity of 
10 ounces, in order to divert its courfe from the blood-veffds 
of the ftomach$ and after that, 15 or 18 drops of Helmonfs 
liquid laudanum in 4 ounces of the water of the lefler pimper¬ 
nel, both to procure fleep and retard the velocity of the blood 5 
and he was obliged to repeat the dofe 3 or 4 times that even¬ 
ing 3 becaufe the patient had thrown it up upon the return of 
the vomiting. 

By thefe means the vomiting had fcarce intermitted for 2 
hours 3 but upon its returning once and again, the Dr. like wile 
order’d to draw about 4 ounces from the hemorrhoidal veflels* 
and at the fame time he had recourfe to cold liquors, which at 
other times he had found iuccefsful, and which at that very time 
fucceeded fo well with a young woman, who was aimoft ex- 
haufted by profile vomiting of blood from obArutlions in the 
veflels of the uterus3 and firft he had recourfe to Chioccolatte, 
and about 4 hours after to other congealed liquors, luch as for- 
betti di Jpumiglia & pappina, as they are called. By this me¬ 
thod of cure, by which the motion of the blood, el pec i ally in 
the gaflric arteries and veins, might be check’d, the vomiting 
ceas’d till next day 3 when returning twice, it was again flop¬ 
ped by repeating the laid cold liquors, every third or fourth 
hour. -7 

On the 3d day of the diforder, the Dr. upon the patient’s 
vomiting again in a fmall quantity about evening, prefcribed 
gilded pills Philon. per fie. 30 gr. toft, opij 9/s. in 3 ounces of 
tormentil water, in order to procure fleep, and lay the preterna¬ 
tural commotions of the heart and arteries 3 which anlwer’d la 
well, that the Vomiting immediately ceafed, and the patient 
flept pretty well in the night. While thefe things were taken 
in by the mouth 3 clyflers, made of milk, butter, fugar and 
yolks of eggs, mixt up together, were thrown up by the anus, 
on the 2d and 3d day, to bring away the black blood, that had 
now fallen down from the fromach into the guts, under the ap¬ 
pearance of black bile : Belides, he was ordered to drink often 
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and in fmall quantifies, for fear of cloying the ftomach, milfoil 
water wherein a c]uince had boiied 2 iittie, 2nd which was 
cooled5 with ice 5 to brace up the ftomach and ftrengthen its 
blood-veflels, and aflfwage the patient’s thirft, which began to 
urge the third day. 

for sz days together this cold and thin diet was fuccefsfull y 
ufed, and under it the patient broke wind plentifully down¬ 
wards; after which time, complaining very much of a defend¬ 
ing pain in his ftomach (becaufe he had drank to excefs of the 
hid water, cool’d with ice, in order to allay his tbirftj the Dr. 
forbore the ule of it, and lubftituted a fomewhat fuller diet ; as 
warm chicken-broth, in which the yolk of a frefh egg was dil- 
lolved with lome lemon juice. Thele broths’were taken twice 
a day, with fome hot Chioccolatte early in the morning, but 
firfi a draught of cold water, broth to cool the ftomach, and 
allay the patient’s immoderate thirft, was drank. Againft the 
troublesome diftenfioh of the ftomach, befides the hot liquors, 
the pills juft mentioned were given, for compoflng the immode¬ 
rate commotions of the nerves and animal ipirits. 

On the 14th day, after a flight head-ach on the days imme¬ 
diately preceeding, there luddenly arole a pain and tumour 
Spreading wide behind the left car about the middle of the 
lower mandible, and at the fame time a continent but flight 
lever, with a Ihuddering, is intended, with lome degree of a 
delirium. For this pain the Dr. prelcribed warm and moili fo¬ 
mentations, to be applied with fponges, and made of equal parts 
or cow’s milk and limple water, in which alder flowers were 
boded ; and by this, the matter of the tumour was almoft entirely 
difeuis’d in 8 days; after which time> the fever, intending a 
little about. night, and remitting in the morning, ftill continued 5 
the patient was not now lo thirfty; drank the cold Nucerine 
waters; was awake in the day time, and flept in the nighty 
was refrefh’d by the warm liquors abnvementioned ; and lome- 
times he made ule of a nce-ptifan. Fie was naturally and even 
in health troubled with belchings ; and fometimes he com¬ 
plained of acids (as he laid) which irritated his ftomach, lb that 
he threw up phlegm, -and lometimes his aliments ; for which the 
Dr. gave once a day about noon (not without ineeds) the tine- ‘ 
ture of wormwood, and frequently the cold JSJuccrine waters ; 
and Sometimes the philonium perjicum and mailed opium, and 
lome times cold potions of milk and lugar, congeal’d by art 
h r his belching ; and he ordered warm fomentations to allay 
the commotions in his ftomach. 

About 
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About the 40th day the patient difcharged by the mouth a 
watery humour 3 his arteries were in a natural ftate$ his ftools 
were daily in fufficient quantity 3 and he made water plenti¬ 
fully • and his ftrength and appetite increas’d in fitch manner, 
that the Dr. was obliged to give thrice a day, fome ftronger 
food, as cold jellies of hart’s-horn and calves feet, and that a 
little before he took the above-mentioned nourifhing broths. 

From fuch kind of food he firfb made a transition to rice, 
boiled in capon broth, and to boiled pullets livers3 and after¬ 
wards to tender fowl, veal and quails 5 and in order to keep an 
open belly he took about a ipoonful or two of cows milk, the 
white ©f a frefh egg, mixt up with a very little fugar: And 
now he is well and in perfeff health. 

It is no difficult matter to demonflrate that this method of 
cure, by the above-mentioned congealed liquors, is founded on 
very folk] reafons. For, flrft the blood-veflels of the ftomach, 
pouring their contents into its cavity, either by the rupture, ero* 
fion or rhinnds of their coats, or by the opening of their orifi¬ 
ces, and being immediately in contact with, and pincht by thofe 
congealed liquors, are inltantaneoufly and ftrongly corrugated 5 
and then the blood contained in thefe veflels is forcibly mfpif- 
i'ated, and repelled into the larger canals 3 and the body fhud- 
dering all over by the exceffive cold, the reft of the blood is 
greatly retarded in its motion 3 and consequently, that impetus, 
by which the extremities of the veins and arteries might be opened, 
and which ariles from the velocity of the pulleof the heart and 
arteries, is conftderably diminifhed 3 and again, thefe exceed¬ 
ing cold liquors, made up of nutritive moleculdS, and flowing 
into the blood, and colleffed there, do without any impetus re** 
emit the remaining mals. 

'Bartholin in his little treatife de ufu nivis medico, not only 
quotes Abenfina, but likewife Galen, as preferibing liquors, 
cooled with inow, for hot diforders of the ftomach: And pro¬ 
bably, the latter, according to Bartholin, follows Seneca in his 
Nat. and pro poles to cure the diforders of the ftomach, 
with water, food and fruit, cooled with Inow, Met. Med. lib. 7. 
cap. 4. 

Befides Abenfina and Galen, the fame Bartholin likewife 
quotes Rhajes, Zacutus, and Afflatus^ both Portuguefie, Bud. 
Sept alius, Laz. River i us, and others, who, to cool the exceffive 
heat of the ftomacn, and cure colics, ariflng from hot and bi¬ 
lious humours, prelcnbed food and drink, cooled with ice, and 
applied to the belly lirmen cloths dipt in cold water. But he 
mentions no one, who had ever cur’d vomiting or fluxes of 

Vol. IX. N° 6 C c “ blood 
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Wood in any part of the body, by potions cool’d with fnowof 
ice, or any other kind of cold liquors. 

That liquors cool’d with an emulfion of melon-feeds and a 
little fugar, when given fparingly about the evening, have pretty 
good effe&s, the Dr. experienced in very cold weather, in a 
young nun of a hot conftitution, grievoufly affected with a fpaf 
mus of the llqmach, from exceffive grief, which conftrioged its 
left orifice in fuch manner, that Ihe refpired with difficulty, and 
the delcent both of her food and drink, tho* in Imall quantities, 
was almoft entirely precluded. 

Tho’ Hippocrates, Sett. 5. Apbor 24. writes frigida, veluti 
tiivcm & glaciem, fanguinis eruptiones inducere: Yet Apbor. 2 3. 
he altos 5 in bisfrigid* uti oportere, unde janguis erupt us, 
,aut erupturns eft, & quidem circa ipfas partes, unde fiuit. 
About 6 >eats before, after a fruitieis ule of the common medi¬ 
cines, and even very cold water, Dr. Mcbelotti,, in the middle 
of fummer, very readily fuppreffied a large flux of blood from 
the uterus, by laying ice upon the knees and thighs 3 whereby 
the crural, and coniequently, the iliac, and other arteries and 
veins, terminating in the uterus, were conrtringed, the blood for 

1 ,1, ,T rl;Prtds d> and precluded, as it were, its ufual courle. 
rTi ° r*.v^ryrmilCh approve of cold liquors in all fluxes 

of blood, efpecially from the ftomach, and which are owing to 
an effervefcence and accelerated motion of the blood, or accom- 
pamed with them, and elpecially in young people, whole blood 
and ftomach are in a ferment: Yet he would not preferibe thefe 
congealed liquors indtfbriminately to women, that vomit blood 
a tci c 1 irt , or that are tubjeft to cold fermentations of the 

filvar’ a !ilniCft/n?S! In t lls cale> a« he would neither lb rea- 
ftvnnnrr/it j°^ ^arm *atcr 5 nor fuch as is lukewarm, as 
111 Tr ndlIC™~ly preferibes both tn his treatife de 
Wn/f r and ln that* Nat- Muliebr. fo neither would 
frrihts i ^ cowf m*(h, which the lame Hippocrates pre- 

in ,he)e cafes. In blood-vomiting from-a luppreflion or 

tZT:VitC ^ia' hew^P-ta-be in the^firftplace 

ftomach • and warm fom n^"^Vf° ^ the,bl?°d fr°m *^e whirls . j mentations ot water and white wine, in 

ftric• rLa"d T?' herbs were boi!ed> on the hypoga- 
a large^iuantitv * 6 *ame C me t0 wa^ 'he legs and feet in: 

ge quantity of warm wat that the veffels of the uterus 

or!! tobmTfteendi and,hen h,e have rSrfc to mdk. m 

woman at the iame^ime °'i But /hould a me time vomit blood and have her Lochia, the: 

Dr: 
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Dr. would, by carefully attending to evcyy particular circum- 
fiance, endeavour to fupprefs the vomiting, not with warm fo¬ 
mentations and lotions, but with remedies that allay the impetus 
of the blood, that infpiffate it and moderate its heat 5 and that 
flrengthen the veflels of the llomach : And when the vomiting 
was Tupprelfed, he would have recourle to a milk* diet 5 or if 
that fhould prove ineffedual, to ilrengthning draughts of chiocco- 
latte, and nourifhing broths, made of chickens, frogs, fnails, &c. 

The ^Description of an Infirument for taking Angles, by 
reflexions, invented by Mr. Hadley. Phil. Tranf. N° 420. 
p. 147. THIS inftrument is defign’d to be of ufe, where the mo¬ 

tion of the objeds, or any circumftance, occafioning an 
unfteadinefs in the common inftruments, renders the oblervations 
difficult or uncertain. 

The contrivance of it is founded on this obvious principle in 
catoptrics 5 namely that if the rays diverging from, or converg¬ 
ing to any point, be refleded by a plane polifh’d furface, they 
will, after the refledion, diverge from, or converge to another 
point on the oppofite fide of that furface, at the fame diltance 
from it as the firfl 5 and that a line perpendicular to the furface, 
paffing thro* one of thole points, will pafs thro’ both. Hence 
it follows, that if the rays of light, emitted from any point of 
an objed, be fucceffively refleded From 2 fuch polifh’d furfaces^ 
that then a third plan>, perpendicular to them both, paffing 
thro* the emitting point, will alio pafs thro’ each of its 2 fuc- 
ceffive images, made by the refiedions; All the 3 points will 
be at equal diflances from the common interfedion of the 3 
planes 5 and if 2 lines be drawn thro’ that common interledion 5 
one from the original point in the objed, the other from that 
image of it which is made by the fecond refledion, they will 
form an angle double to that of the inclination of the two 
polifh’d furfaces. 

LetRFH and RGI (Fig. 4. Plate VII.) reprefent the 
ledions of the plane of the figure by the polifh’d lurfeces of the 
2 fpecula B C and D E, ereded perpendicularly thereon, meet¬ 
ing in R, which will be the point where their common fedion, 
perpendicular likewiie to the fame plane, pafles it, and HR! 
is the angle of their inclination. Let A F be a ray of light 
from any point of an objed A falling on the point F of the firfl 
'Speculum BC, and thence refleded into the line FG; and at 
the point G of the fecond fpeculum D E refleded again into 

C c a the 
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the Jine GK; produce GF and KG backwards to M and N, 
the 2 fuccedive reprefentations of the point A$ and draw RA 
RMS and R N. 

Since the point A is in the plane of the fcheme, the point Ml 
will be lb too by the known laws of catoptrics. The line FM 
is equal to F A, and the angle M F A double the angle H F A 
or MFH$ confequently R M is equal to R A, and the angle 
MRA double the angle H R A, or MR H. In the fame: 
manner the point N is alfo in the plane of the fcheme, the lines 
R N equal to RM, and the angle M R N double the angles 
MR! or I RN : Subflrafi the angle M R A from the angle 
MRN, and the angle ARN remains equal to double the! 
difference of the angles MRI and M R H, or double the angle 
HR I, by which the furface of the Jpeculum DE is reclined! 
from that of £ C$ and the lines RA, RM and RN are; 
equal. 

Corollary i. The image N will continue in the fame point • 
tho’ the 2 fpecula be turned together circularly on the axis r’ 
io long as the point A remains elevated on the l'urface of B C • 
provided they retain the fame inclination. ’ 

Cor. 2. If the eye be placed at L (the point where the line 
At continued cuts the line GK) the points A and N will an- 

fcaf n’x: ai'gu]ardiftance ALN, which will be equal 

VCK \ oVt" a“S CALN is the d®^e of the angless 
? G, ^ “c 1? F L’ F G N ,s doqble F GI; and G F L 
double G F R; and confequently their •• ’ ■ • - ~ - 
or HR I: Thetefore, L is in the circl 
pafling thro’ A,N and R. 

Cor. 3. If the diftance A R be infinite rry 

thJfEM* rhe Jamf angular diftance, in Whatever points o 

nation Pf rbPPf ftecu‘a.arc placed: Provided the incli 
pation ot their lurfaces remain unalrpf*^ ^ \ 
ledtion parallel to itfclf waiter d, ana tneir comma, 

"Vr\lTVTl7?ErKdmes f-m"hffi’rft-fiC ' 
Infinite phere o^ be ar the «n.re of a, 

which' their TSSTfcaj! ' ,fC"mfaBye f 3 §reat circJe’ t( 
mov’d by the - refle&iom H » Perpendicular, will appear r 

• y • • W; cht0 an arch of that circle, equal 

bee double FRG 
ference of a circle, 

e points A and N 
whatever points ol 

re 
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twice the inclination of the fpecula, as is fa id before: But 
objects at adiftance from that circle will appear remov’d thro’ 
the fimilar arch of a parallel: Therefore, the chanoe of 
their apparent place will be meafur’d by an arch of a ‘great 
cue e, whole chord is to the chord of the arch, equal to 
double the inclination of the^ca^, as the co-fines if their 
refpeftive diftances from that circle are to the radius: And if 
thole diftances be very fmall, the difference between the 
apparent tranflatlon of any one of thefe obiefts and the 
tranflatlon of thofe which are in the circumference of the 

great circle aforefaid, will be to an arch, equal to the verfed 
line of the diftance of this objefl from that circle, nearly as 
double the fine of the angle of inclination of the fpecula, « to 
the line complement of the fame. 

A Bc,C '•l l^ ?•) represents the infrrument, which confifts of 
f °,af t, having onus limb BC an arch of 4, degrees 
divided into 90 parts or half degrees • each of which anfwers 
to a wnole degree in the obfervation: It has an index M L 
moveable round the centre, to mark the dtvifions; and upon 
this near the centre is fixed a plane fpeculum EF perpendicular 
to the plane of the mftrumem, and forming fuch an angle 
with a line drawn along the middle of the index, as Ihalllie 
molt convenient for the particular ufes the inftrnmcnt is 
defignd for ( for an mftrument, made according t0 that 
reprefented m the figure, the angle L MF may be of about 
(J, de ree^ I LGH is anotner lmaller plane fpeculum, fixed 
on fuch part of the o£hnt, as will likewife be determined be¬ 
lts particular ufe. and having its furface in fuch direction, 
that when the inflex is brought to mark the beginning of the 
divtfions (i. e o degrees) it may be exaflly parallel to that of 
the other; this fpeculum being turned towards the obierver 
and the other from him. P R is a telefcope fixed on one 
fide of tne oUant, having its axis parallel to that fide and 
palling near the middle of one of the edges IK or IH of the 
fpeculum IKGH: So that half its obje£l glais may receive 
the rays reflefled irom that fpeculum, and the other half 
remain dear to receive them from a diftant obied The 
wo fpecula mail likewife be difpos’d in fuch manner, that 
a ray of light coming from a point near the middle of the 
", fpeculum, may fall on the middle of the fecond in an 
angle of 70 degrees, or thereabouts; and be thence refic-acd 

jj‘° a h“ Par,alle,! ftorthe, of the telefcope; and that a 
c «r paflage be left for the rays coming from the objed to 

the 
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the fpeculum E F, by the fide HG. ?STis a dark glaft* 
fixt in a frame, which turns on the pin V, by which means, 
it may be placed before the fpeculum EF, when the light oft 
oneoftheobjeftsis too ftrong: Of thefe there may be Several.. 

In the diftinfl: bafe of the telefcope, represented (Fig. 6.)\ 
by the circle a kcdef, are placed three hairs ; two of whichi 
ac and bd are at equal diftances from, and parallel to the; 
line gK which paffes thro* the axis, and is parallel to the* 
plane of the oSant; the third hair fc is perpendicular to 
palling thro5 the axis. 

The inftrument, as thus described, will Serve to take anyr 
angle not greater than 90 degrees: But if it be defigned for' 
angles from 90 to 180 degrees, the polifh’d Surface of the: 
fpeculum E F (in Fig. 5.) mail be turned towards the obferver $; 
the Second IKG H muft be brought forward to the political 
NO; So as to receive on its middle the rays of light from the; 
middle of the fpeculum in an angle of about 25 degrees,, 
their Surfaces being perpendicular to one another, when the : 
index is brought to the end of the divided arch next C: and 
this Second fpeculum muft ftand five or fix inches wide of the: 
firft 5 that the observer’s head may not intercept the rays in 
their paffage towards it, when the angle to be obServ’dis near 
i8o°; The Smaller fpeculum is fixt perpendicularly on a 
-round brafsplate, tooth’d on the edge; and may be adjufted 
by an endlels Screw. 

In order to make an observation, the axis of the telefcope 
is to be direfled towards one of the objefis, the plane of the 
inftrument pafting as near as poftible thro’ the other, which 1 
muft lie to that hand of the obferver, as the particular form, 
of the inftrument may require, viz. the fame way that the: 

Jpeculum EF does from IK.GH, if it be made according to 
this figure and description. The oblerver’s eye being applied \ 
to the telefcope, So as to keep fight of the firft objeft; the 
index muft be mov’d backward and forward, till the Second 
obje£l be like wife brought to appear thro’ the telefcope, 
about the Same diftance from the hair cf (Fig. 6.) as the 
firft: If then the objeffs appear wide of one another, as at i 
and k ; the inftrument muft be turned a little on the axis 1 
of the telefcope, till they come even, or very nearly So; and 
the index muft be remov’d till they unite in one, or appear 
clofe to one another, in a line parallel to cf 5 both of them 
being kept as near the lineg# as poftible. If the inftrument 
be then turned a little on any axis perpendicular to its plane,, 
the two images will move along a line, parallel to g h, but 
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ceep the fame pofition in refpeX of each other: So that in 
whatever part of that line they be obferv’d, the accuracy of 
he obfervation will be no other wife affeXed than by the undif- 
dnXnefs of the objeXs. If the 2 objects be not in the plane of 
:he inftrument, but equally elevated on, or deprefs’d below ir, 
hey will appear together at a diftance from the lineg#, when 
the index marks an angle fomething greater than their neareft 
diftance in a great circle: And the error of the obfervation will 
increafe nearly in proportion to the fquare of their diftance from 
that line, but may be correXed by help of the 5 th Cor oh Sup- 
pofe the hairs ae and bd, each at a diftance from the linegb% 
equal to 4T4I °f the focal length of the objeX-glafs ; fo as to 
comprehend between them the image of an objeX, whofe breadth 
to the naked eye is a little more than 20 and let the images 
of the objeXs appear united at either of thofe hairs: Then as 
the fine complement of half the degrees and minutes, mark’d 
by the index : is to the doubled fine of the fame ; : So is one 
minute : to the error which is always to be fubftraXed from the 
obfervation. Other hairs may likewife be placed in the area 
abedef> parallel tog#, and at diftances from it proportional 
to the fquare roots of the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, And then 
the errors to be fubftraXed from the fame obfervation, made at 
each of thofe hairs refpeXively, will be in proportion to the 
numbers 1,2, 3, 4> '&c. This correXion will always be exaX 
enough, if the obferver take care (efpecially, when the angle 
comes near 1800} to keep the plane of the inftrument from vary¬ 
ing too much from the great circle pafling thro* the objeXs. 

In regard to the workmanfhip, if an exaXnefs be required in 
the obfervations, the arch ought to be divided with the greateft: 
care; becaufe all errors committed in the divifion are doubled 
by the reflexions: The index muft have a fteady motion on 
the center ; fo that its axis remain always perpendicular to the 
plane of the oXant: For, if that alter, it will be liable to vary 
the inclination of the Jpeculum it carries to the other: The;, 
motion muft likewife be ealy, left the index be fubjeX to bend 
edgeways* For the fame reafon it ihould be as broad at that 
end next the centre as conveniently can be: The fpecula 
ihould have their furfaces of a true flat $ becaufe a cur¬ 
vature in either of them, befldes rendering the objeX in- 
diftinX, will vary its pofition-, when feen by refleXion from 
different parts of them : They muft alfo be of a fufficient 
length and breadth for the telefcope to take in a conve¬ 
nient angle without J.ofing the ule of any part of the 
aperture of its objeX glafs,, and that in ail the different 

politions 
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portions of the index. They may be either of metal 
or glafs plates foil’d, having their two furfaces as nearly 
parallel as poffible, yet a fmall deviation may be allow’d 5 
provided cither the thickeft or thinnefi (and confequently, 

_  M /NT ♦* n M f IV **4'd <9 *« J-N I ! I 6 >>> 1 -    I . _ 
ptOVlUCU CiLHC! iiiw V.IJ. imiJiu.il tuiuwquciniyy 

the common feftion of their furfaces) be parallel to the plane 
of the o&ant: For, in that cafe, tho’ there - be feveral repre- 
fenrations of the obje£f, they will be always very near one 
another* in a line parallel to cfj and any of them may be 
ufed, except when the angle to be obferv’d is very fmall. 
The chief inconvenience will be, that a lhiall ftar will be 
more difficultly difcerned, the light being divided among the 
feveral images. The telefcope may be contriv’d to alter its 
fituation $lo as to receive the reflected rays on a greater qrlefs 
part of its objeft glafs, if the objedts differ in brightnefs. The 
lecond fpeculum may have a part unfoil’d, that if either of 
them be Efficiently luminous, the lefs bright may be feen 
thro’ it by the whole aperture. If the fun°be one of the 
objects, or the moon be compared with a fmaller fixt ftar * 
their reflected images muft be ftill farther weakened, by the 
interpofition of one or more of the dark glaffes ST. An 
exaft pofition of the teleicope is not neceflary; and the 
inftrument may be us’d without one, the difpofition of the 

Jpecula, with regard to the fe&or and index, being fuch as 
may allow the eye to be brought as near the fecond fpeculum 
as may be, and make the inftrument the moft commodious 
for the obferver. No greater degree of fteadinefs is requihte 
m a peuefxal, or machine which carries this inftrument, than 
what is Efficient for the telefcope us’d with it: For, tho’ the 
vibrating motion of the inftrument may alfo occaflon the 
images u*. the objects to vibrate crofs one another 5 their 
apparent relative motion will be very nearly in lines parallel 
to g/ • and it will not be difficult to diftinguifh whether they 
coincide in croffing one another, or pais at a diftance : And 
it the object are near one another, and the telefcope magnify 
out about four or five times, it may be held in the hand with¬ 
out any ihanding fupporr. In this manner the altitude of 
the fun, moon or feme of the brighter ftars from the vilible 
horizon, may be taken at fea, when it is not too rough, 

mp-'t 7- iflcws. an inftrument defigned for this purpofe; 
« Placing 

the fpecula and. telefcope. with regard to the 
it has ado a third fpeculum N O difpos’d 
directions wh^n • _ . K 

feffor and index; 
q- , w mums u according to the 

toobfeTf rCf fn§ I H 8reatcr than 90°, whole ufe is 
' ’ 1 “,c *un 5 alntud« by means of the ODpofite part ol 

the 
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the horizon. In placing thefe two' {mailer fpecAa, it will le 
farther neceftary to take care that the fpeculum I KG H do 
not ftand fo as to intercept any of the rays coming from, the 
greater one, fixt on the index, to the third NO , nor either 
of them hinder the index from coming home to the end of 
the divided arch. W Q^is a direction for the light • which is 
neceftary when the telefcope is not made ufe of. This confifts 
of a long narrow piece, which Aides on another fixt on the 
back of the odlanr, and carries at each end a light erecled 
perpendicularly on it: It may be remov’d at pleaiure, and 
exchanged for the telefcope, which Aides on in the fame 
manner, both ferving indifferently with either of the two 
fmalier jpecula. The eye is to be placed clofe behind the 
fight at W 5 and the thread, ftretcht acrofs the opening of the 
other light at Qj perpendicular to the inftrument, is to a ill lb 
the obferver m holding it in a. vertical petition, who is to 
keep this thread as near as he can parallel to the horizon, and 
the obje£I near the upright one. 

How far an inftrument of this kind may he of life at fea 
to take the diftance of the moon’s limb from the lun ora ftar, 
in order to And the {hip’s longitude, when the theory of that 
planet is perfect, Mr. Hadley leaves to trials to determine. 

The theory of the moon has already been brought to a 
good degree of certainty and exaddnefs thro’ the confummare 
ikill of one of the members of the Royal Society, namely 
Sir I fade Newton, and there is great reafon to hope, it will 
in 'a little time appear to be compleated by the continued 
application of fome of that body. 

.An Account of the Stylus of the Ancients, and their diffe¬ 
rent forts of Paper 5 by Sir John Clerk. Phil. Trank 

p* *57- * SI R. John Clerk takes occafion from fome antique brats 
implements found near the wall of Antoninus Nius (now 

call’d Graham's I)yke«, in Scotland) to give us this curious 
differtation on the jlylus (an inftrument us’d by the ancients 
for writing') together with the figures of fome of them: two 
of which are reprefented in the fhape and form of the Roman 
fibula} but he is of opinion they were designed for a different 
purpofe, for which he produced very cogent reafon.. 

He obferves, that before the ufe of pens the ancients per¬ 
form’d their writing with an inftrument, call’d a ftylus or 
graphinm. The matter of it was gold, fiiver, brats, iron 

Vox. IX. 6 I) d or 
i 
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or bone ; the dupe various, but alike in being pointed and f 
iharp at one end, and dat and broad at the other: The firft 
for writing, or rather cutting their letters; the latter for 
defacing or rubbing out whatever wanted corre&ion ; for all 
which, as well as for every thing elfe be afferts, he adduces 
fufficient proofs from proper authors;. 

He informs us, that the ftyli made of iron, were fome- • 
times us’d as daggers, and quotes two pafifages out of Sue- 
tonius to prove it ; one where Julius, Ccefar is faid to have 
wounded Cajjius in the arm, graphio; the other where he 
tells it was cuftomary with Caligula to get his enemies mur¬ 
der’d, graphiis, when they came into "the fenate-houfe $ and 
confirms thefe two paffages by a third, taken from Seneca's 
£rfl book ds dementia. He fuppofes theflylus made of bone 
was for the ufe of women and children, as lefs dangerous 
than thofe of metal; and by a quotation from ‘Prudentius it 
appears, that CaJJianus the martyr was kill’d by his fcholars 
with Ivor, ftyli. 

He agrees with Tetavius, or his editors, that the imple¬ 
ments, which gave birth to this differtation, were ftyli, and 
notfibulae ad connetiendas veftes, as Montfaucon and other 
antiquaries have imagined 5 and he thinks, that the objection 
namely that the tongues of the ftyli mud have been much 
longer than thofe of their fuppos’d fibula?, to be of little 
weight; fince there mud have been fome of them lonaer, and 
mme of them Sorter, according to the different fancies of the 
writers: Military men might fometimes write with the point 
ot their daggers; and from this praftice the words Mus'and 
fugto come to oe confounded: But men of bufinefs and pri¬ 
vate perions cannot be luppos’d to have made ufe of daggers 
for writing. He alio obferves (which is no final! argument 

hlsface oOhe queftion) that if Montfaucon had confuted 
t oe numerous draughts he has publifhed of the habits of the 
old Greeks and Romans, he would not have found one of 

«b«m.lmP e“iieraS 3 fa&mn& or-an ornament upon 

W-rtr* f° 3 de,fcriPtion °f thofe ftyli found in 
iiuhnef i °rd j!lt:ws,bow /Sey were accommodated to the 
nlat n .UPP dei,gn d = But as the copper- 
£mior iftft f ulffenan? VV!il 6lve a much clearer 
'!1 n CK tnat» tnt reader is referr’d to it * onlv it ic to ka 

taken nonce that the fifth figure in it?is entirely 

rent from the others, that he himfelf is in fome doubt 

about 
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about iand owns it might have ferv’d the arifpices, in. 
examining the bowels of animals, and have been one of thoie 
indruments call’d extifpicia: However, he thinks that if he 
/hould pronounce it to have been a ftylust he ihould not have 
been much out of the way $ fince the ancients had their theca 
graphiaria, which name will agree very well with this 
brafs caie, and the inftrument found within it. From the 

fiylus, ufed to form letters, comes that figurative expredion, 
that a perfon writes fuch or fuch a fort of a dyle, to denote 
his manner, as a lofty dyle, or a low dyle* which way of 
fpeaking our own 'and other modern nations have introduc’d 
into their language. 

As to the leveral forts of charta us’d for writing, he ob- 
ferves the moil ancient were made of barks of trees, or fkins$ 
or were fuch as are call’d pugillares• The oldeft were of the 
inner barks of trees, call’d liber in Latin 5 whence a book 
had the name of liber $ but very little of this fort is now in 
being, unlefs the 2Egyptian paper may be accounted one 
fpecies of it. 

The papyrus was call’d Bu£ao* or KiCho? by the Greeks, 
and thence their books were call’d B/Cao/ or This 
fort of charta was made of a plant, that had feveral pellieeous 
tunicles, as Pliny informs us, which were feparated from one 
another by a needle 5 and then glued again together, to give 
them a ldrength and firmnefs fufficient to‘retain what might 
be written upon them. .Alexandria was the place mod emi¬ 
nent for this manufacture. There are fome fragments of 
this fort dill extant in libraries, particularly the famous 
manuftript of"St. Mark's gofpel at Venice. 

The charta membranacea are made of the {kins of animals, 
drefs’d either like our glove leather, or modern parchment. 
The fird fort was commonly ufed by the Jews for writing 
the law of Mofes upon it- and from the rolling up of ihelc 
ilins comes the word volumen. But the duns which Varro 
and Pliny fay were fird made by Eumenes King of Pergamus 
were in more common ufe : However, Eumenes, who, as 
thefe authors relate, made them in oppofition to Ptolemy, 
King of Egypt, that had forbid the exportation of the papy- 
rus from his dominions, does not leem to be the inventor of the 
charta membranacea $ fince Herodotus, who liv d long before 
his time, informs us, that the lonians and ocher nations were 
wont to write upon goat and fheep {kins. Jofephus likewife 
tells us, that the Jews fent their laws written upon (kins in 

D d 2 letters 
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letters of gold to hPtolomy ; by which it lee ms as if the 
writing upon duns was no new thing at that time among the 
yews. 

The ufe of the pugillares was alfo very ancient, being men¬ 
tioned by Homer, and among the Latins by \'Plautus. They 
were made of all forts of wood, ivory, and duns cover’d over 
with wax* They were likewife of fever al colours, as red, 
yellow, green, faffron, white and others. Being wax’d over,-, 
any thing was ea lily writ upon them by the point of the: 

flylus-> and as eafily rubbed out, and altered by the Bat part; 
oi ir. Sometimes thefe pugillares were made of gold, fiver, 
brafs or lead; and then there was a necedify of an iron ftylus 
to write or cut the letters upon them, which explains that 
padage in the 19th chap, of qitis mihi det ut exarentur 
in libno, flylo ferreo & plumbi lamina, vel celte fculpanturt 
in fit ice. X hey conf fed lome times of two, three, five orr 
more pages ; and thence were call’d duplices, triplices, 
quintuplices, and multiplices; and by the Greeks.Aitttvv«e,, 
’T^inrivyd, &C. ^ 

The diptychs and "triptych*, that were covered with wax,., 
ferv’d only for common occurrences; the other forts receiv’d: 
every thing elfe that was written upon chartce or membrane? 
and were iomeiioies call d by the Greeks (JPdlimpfefle?, fromi 
the ruboing out of the letters upon them. 

I he .charte? linted? and hombycine?, which were made of* 
linen or cotton, were of a much later date ; and from theie 
we learned to make the paper now in tile of linen rags, an 
invention psobably of about 600 years (landing. 

Vvriting was pradis’d upon all thefe chartdS with a reed, 
? j aUcnvar^s w'bh a pen, except upon the pup ill ares. 
iheie reeos grew upon the banks of the Nile, the' Greeks 
likewift^uted reeds imported from Perjia for the fame pur- 
PTf' Ga*aim argentei are alfo mentioned for writing. 
, , \r j.ettfrs were formed with liquors of various colours; 

c black ; thence call’d atramentum, and in Greek 
piKzv, or f.xkciviov. It was lemetimes made of the blood of 
the cuttie-fih, 5 fornetimes of foot, Apelles compos’d a blaik 
1 fui'f ^ory, wmch was call’d elephantimm. They alfo 
iud ink irom India of an approv’d compofition, as lPliny 

1..^ titles Oi their cnapters and fed ions were written in 
red or purple : Hence the tides of the Romanics were call’d 
rubric#, I heir purpura was an exceeding bright red or 

crimlon. 
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crimfon, much in vogue with the "Byzantine writers, and 
called KmetCet§t$, which was a liquor made of the murex 
boil’d, and its (hell very finely powdered 3 or as ‘Pliny relates, 
of the blood of that filh. Almoft all the ancient emperors 

■wore this colour 3 their names were painted in it upon their 
banners 5 and they frequently wrote with it and wore ir. 
This colour was often the diftin&ion of a Roman mdgiftrate : 
and to put on the purple was the fame thing as to a (fume the 
Magiftracy. This colour was fo much admired by the poets, 
that they call’d every thing which was very bright and fine, 
purple 3 as Horace compliments the fwan, which is never of 
any colour but white, 

Purpureis ales oloribus. 

We find even fnow honour’d with the fame epithet 5 whence 
fame have imagined that purpureas fignified white. 

The children of the emperors, and fuch as had a profpe£i 
of riling to the throne, and their guardians, fometimes wrote 
with green 3 gold was likewife employ’d for the fame pur- 
pofe: Such as want to lee more on this fubjeff may have 
recourfe to Mabillon de re diplomat ica^ and Montfaucon in 
his Paltographia Gr&ca. 

Experiments concerning the poifonous Quality of the Laurel- 
watery by iDr. Mortimer. Phil. Tranf N° 420. p. 163. 

Dk. Mortimer took a peck of laurel-leaves, and put them 
into an alembic, with three gallons of water, which he 

dillill’d in the common way. The tire at firft being too hot, 
there came over an oilynefs with the water (1) which made 
it appear milky, till about half a pint had run : This tailed 
and imelt very ftrong like apricock kernels, as did the next 
running, (2) which was clearer. He kept the firft quart by 
itfelf, then he drew off another quart (3) which was not near 
fo ftrong in tafte or fmell, but rather refembied black cherry 
water: The remainder was almoft infipid. The leaves after 
the diftillation look’d brownifh, were brittle, and tailed bitter 
without the roughnefs or apricock-kernel flavour, which they 
have while frefh. 

In the afternoon of the fame day the Dr. took a mongrel 
puppy, weighing two pounds and a half, about 16 days old 5 
it had fuck’d its dam in the forenoon, but had now failed for 
fix hoqrs- Pie took one ounce of the third water, and gave fome 
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of it to the puppy, gradually by tea-fpoonfuls, that it might; 
the better {'wallow it. When it had taken half the quantity, 
he let it 20 5 it walked about pretty ftrongly for five minutes,, 
when it began to foam at the mouth, and foon after vomited 
uofome curdled milk, and then difcharg d the fceces 5 after 
which the licknefs fecmed to go off. He then gave it three tea- 
fpoonfuls more 5 in ten minutes it began to ftagger, and draw 
its hinder parts after it 5 it fat upon its breech, whined, and 
made feveral efforts to vomit 5 but never brought any thing 
up: and then again would walk about, and fit down and 
whine 5 and again feem to recover for about 15 minutes 
longer: Then thinking that the fecond water would difpatch 
it (boner, it Teeming to be very uneafy, the Dr. took one 
ounce and a half of the fecond running: He gave it firif 
three tea-fpoonfuls, and fet it down, when in two minutes 
time it became firongly convulfed, put out the tongue, and 
made flrong efforts to vomit, but to no effeff 5 it could not 
Hand, but jay with its hinder legs ftretch’d out: Five minutes 
after, he gave it three tea-fpoonfuls more, when it became 
more flrongly convulfed, rolled over and over feveral times, 
drew its head back to its rump, then lay on its fide and 
panted much: About eight minutes after, he gave it two 
tea-fpoonfuls more, and it had frelh and flrong convulfions, 
but kept lying on its fide, and thus ftretcbiog out its four 
legs one after another, drawing in its flanks very quick, in 
15 minutes more it died, being in all about an hour from 
the firit dole. 

An hour after it was dead the Dr. opened it, and found all 
the contents of the abdomen in their natural Hate 5 the Homach 
was diftended with wind ; it appeared empty of milk, bnt full 
of froth, and a clear mucus of a much thicker confidence than 
the liquor gaftricus naturally .is; they had no fmell at all 5 the 
infide of the ftomach was not at all inflamed. 

Upon opening the thorax he found the lungs a little redder 
than ordinary, with lonre veffiels on the outward membrane 
very turgid : Upon cutting them out a pretty deal of clear red 
blood iffaed from them. The veins and both ventricles of the 
heart were turgid and full of coagulated blood, of a dark brown 

colour, which tinged his fingers of a dirty yellow, as if iome 
gall had been mixt with it. There was no blood in the arte¬ 
ries : Thz foramen ovale was open. 
, Upon opening the head, the dura mater appear’d livid, as 
if biuikd, its veffels and the fenus falciformis were turgid and 

full 
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full of the fame blood, as the heart and veffels near it. The 
cortical iubftance of the brain looked of an unufual livid 
colour. 

Next day about 5 o’clock in the afternoon he took a large 
maftifif dog weighing 7 5 pounds. We tied him to a poll as he 
flood on his legs, one holding him drongly by the tail, he be¬ 
ing very fierce and unmanageable : We injected per annum 
3 ounces of the fecond running $ in 5 minutes he trembled and 
daggered much, would let us handle him $ he drew his hinder 
legs after him, tumbled on his bead, panted and flabbered, but 
gradually recovered fo as to Hand up, tho’ reeling and oft^n 
finking with his hinder legs. Fifteen minutes after, we injedded 
an ounce more, he immediately daggered and funk behind, and 
foon after he made water plentifully. We then led him to ano¬ 
ther kennel, where he foon dilcharged tbe faeces alvin^e plenti¬ 
fully, but of a hard confidence: They feemed moidened with 
the lad injedled ounce, which the Dr. imagined came away by 
this dool j he therefore immediately injedled another ounce, 
upon which the dog feemed more uneafy than before, tumbling 
on one fide 5 and in about 10 minutes after, he fell fad afleep? 
breathing with difficulty 5 half an hour after, the Dr. rouzed 
him, found him fiabbering, drowfy, finking behind and giddy: 
About an hour and a quarter after the fird injeffion, the Dr. 
found him as before ; but provoking him with a dick, he hit 
at it, and rho’ naturally fierce, he was very quiet when he did 
not drike him ; in a few minutes he reeled and fell a frsoarinr? 
again : About 9 o’clock at night he feemed very well, only 
drowfy. We left him all that night without water and victuals, 
but thro’ hunger he eat fome of the draw he lay on, as we 
found afterwards upon opening his domach. Next morning we 
gave him water and bones 5 he drank greedily, and eat the 
bones, bread, and whatever was given him, Teeming perfeflly 
recovered and well all day and next night 5 only very thirdy, 
and a little drowfy, but perfectly gentle. 

About 9 o’clock next morning, we fattened him to a pod, 
and put a rope into his mouth, by which his nofe was tied fad 
to a rail 5 great care being taken that there fhould be no rope 
lb tight about his neck, as to hinder his fwallowing, or his 
breathing : The Dr. then gave him 3 ounces of the fecond run¬ 
ning, at 3 feveral times with a horn fuch as they drench horfes 
with} he fwal low’d it with great difficulty, and guggled up 
fome again : To prevent which, the Dr. thrud the horn a good 
way down his throat. We then untied him from the pod, to 
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dec how he could walk, but he inftantly reeled, fell down, rol¬ 
led over and over, dilcharged much urine, and fome hard faces, 
had no motion to vomit, but dribbled much, panted and 
fhew’d great difficulty of breathing, fnuffing up the air with his 
noftrils,°holding his nofe up, as he fat on his breech 3 for, he 
could not then Hand on his hinder legs : He often (hook his 
head, as if flung by dome fly: He gradually* recovered, and in 
about 20 minutes time could walk about very fteadily on all 
his legs, tho’ he ftill appeared weakeft behind: Wherefore 
imagining he might linger a long while, or perhaps recover en¬ 
tirely, we" made him fait again, and gave him 3 ounces more, 
near half of which he lpilt 3 and out of the 6 ounces, the Dr. 
does not believe above 3 or 4 enter’d the dog’s ftomach: He 
gave one terrible loud howl, and funk down at once, before we 
could untie him from the poft, to fee whether he could walk or 
not. He never offer’d to rife again, but lay on one fide, panted, 
hung his tongue out, and flabber’d much, Aretch’d all 4 legs 
out 3 or 4 times, and was quite dead and motionlefs in about 
5 minutes time. The I)r. did not oblerve any convulfion in 
the mufcles of the neck and back 3 nor was his head and tail 
drawn nearer together, as in the puppy. 

About | an hour after, the Dr. opened him, being ftill warm. 
He found the bladder contrafled and empty 3 the re&iitn (lightly 
inflamed, the ifnall guts not diftended with wind, but contraHed 
and aimoft dole. -'The bile was evacuated in a large quantity 
into the duodenum, and was very thick, refembling congeal’d 
honey 5 the gall-bladder was aimoft empty 3 but what remain’d 
in it was as thick as the other 3 to the infide of the gall-bladder 
there adher’d lirveral excrelcencies of the form and iize of len¬ 
tils, like drops of ioftifh yellow wax. The liver was exceed¬ 
ingly inflamed, and aimoft livid : The ftomach was contra&ed 
near the pylorus, and again about 3 inches above it: We found 
lome pieces of bone in it, a pretty deal of ftraw, and about 2 
ounces of a fluid, which Imelt ftrong of the laurel-water, but 
no mucus, as in the puppy : Some of the villi ieemed (lightly 
inflamed, the blood-veffeJs being very turgid: There was a 
great deal of mucus in the oefophagus, which did not feem in¬ 
flamed. ^ The lungs appear’d exceedingly contracted, and very 
red and inflamed. I he cava and all the veins were vaftly dii- 
tended, and the blood in them coagulated, tho’ the body was 
lull warm. There w2s little or no blood in the aorta, only 
upon prefling it, a lmail quantity of a transparent fluid, which 

the Dr, took for ferum, flow’d out of it. The blood was 

flrongly 
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ftrongly coagulated in the right auricle and ventricle of the 
heart, being of a very dark colour, and fill’d them quite; buc 
the left auricle and ventricle contain’d only a Imall clot of con¬ 
geal’d blood, which look’d more red and florid : The Dr. kept 
lome clots of the blood out of the vein, and likewife out of 
the left ventricle, for 24 hours/ but neither of them liquified or 
run into ferum. The Dr. caus’d cut off the head, which he 
did not open till 24 hours after ; a great deal of blood drain’d 
from it; and upon opening it, the veflels did not then appear 
diftended, but the dura water look d livid : There was no 
blood at all in the firms falciformis $ the brain looked very 
well; the veflels of the plexus choroides in each ventricle were 
not diftended, but livid, nor were they burft; there being no 
extravalation in the ventricles, only a very fmall quantity of 
lympba ; which Iikewile was the cafe of the pericardium, which 
had not above a tea-fpoonful of water in it. 

In both thefe inftances this poifon feems to aft by coagulating 
the blood ; fo that it cannot pal? the lungs or brain : And the 
Dr. rakes it that the puppy liv’d longer than the great dog ; be- 
cai fe in the puppy the foramen ovdle was open, by which the 
thickened blood could pals, and perform a few circulations 
more than it could have done, bad it had the lungs to pafs thro’ 5 
and rhat in the puppy the brain was the part moft affe&ed, as 
was evident from the convulfions it bad : Whereas the dog was 
but little convulfed, but feemed to die uf a difficulty of breath¬ 
ing ; and the greateft accumulation was found at the right ven¬ 

tricle of the heart. 
The Dr. procur’d a middling fized fpaniel and pour d lome 

laurel-water down his throat: He ftruggled pretty much at 
fir ft, and whined ; but when about an ounce and a half Oi it 
was down, he ceafed ftruggling; that he might not be too long 
a dying, as much mere was given him; he Ipilt about one 
third of the whole quantity. He was then laid down on the 
ground, but never offered to get up, only ftretching out his 
legs, he expired directly. Upon Mr. Kanby s opening him im ¬ 
mediately, there was about 2 ounces of the laurel-v/ater, and 
fome frothy mucus found in his ftomach ; the veins in general 
were very turgid, but the blood W’as ft ill fluid ; and indeed wu 
could dilcern no alteration in any of the v if Cera• 

Dr. Mortimer gave 4 ounces of laurel water to Dr, cpoite/, 
who forced 5 ounces down the throat of a pretty large dog. 
The creature inftantly returned about 2 ounces by vomit, char 
and unalter’d ; in a few minutes he grew prodigioufly convulsd, 

Von, IX. $ E e loon 
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foon after became rootionlefs, and to all appearance was dying. 
Within io minutes he vomited a Second time, and threw up\ 
fmall quantity of a viScid, green, and very frothy matter 5 from 
which moment he began to recover, and within half an hour 
was perfe&ly well. He was kept in the yard all night, and the 
next morning not the leaft diforder being to be perceived in him, 
he was turned out of doors. 

About half an hour after 6 in the evening Dr. Mortimer 
gave about half an ounce of the laurel-water to a middle 11 zed 
Spaniel, weighing near 16 pounds, which he Swallowed with 
great relu&ance. He continued about a minute and a half upon 
his legs 5 he then began to red, and in about 3 minutes more 
fell into moil violent convulsions, and his neck and tail were 
Strongly drawn toward each other; he neither vomited nor 
purged, but we expelled he would expire every minute, the 
convulfions being lb exceedingly Strong, when Some of the com¬ 
pany called for Tome milk, in order to try whether it would 
prove an antidote to fo defperate a poifon. We poured a little 
milk into his throat, which at firffc he could not fwallow, but 
guggled it up again, as if almoft Strangled with it. After: 
Several trials ne began to fwallow Some, about a fpoonful at ai 
time, and feemed a little reliev’d, his convulsions leaving him,, 
only he fetch’d his breath very hard 5 but he lay Still and fnort- 
ed, as if in a profound Sleep 5 and the milk frothed out at hiss 
nofe : Upon rouzing him, he opened his eyes, and 1'wallowedl 
the milk better, which Seemed to revive him much 5 fo that: 
the company imagining he would entirely recover, went away. 
The Hr. Staid Some time longer, till at laft the dog began to. 
lap the milk himfdf, when held up to it: He vomited up a: 
pretty deal of milk, which relieved him more $ and then he 
lapped again, but could not Stand on his legs. The Dr. left 
him in this condition about 7 o’clock, thinking he would have1: 
recovered, and left orders that he Should have a pan of milk,' 
and. a no t.ier of water, about a pint of each, fet by him, and 
that he Should be kept Shut up all night : About 11 o’clock he 
was ieen walking about $ but next morning he was found dead; 
after having drank up all the milk and water, and having vo* 
miced and purged pretty much. 
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A fold? Eclipfe obferved at Pekin July 15, 1730. N. S. 
by F. F. Koegler and Pereyra. Phil. Tranf. 420. p* 179- 
Tranfated from the Latin. 

AT the very beginning of the eclipfe the rains (contrary to 
expectation) began to ceafe and at the fame time the 

clouds to. grow rarer; and a quarter of an hour after, about 
half a digit of the fun appear’d to the naked eye to be 
eclipfed. 

We had got ready a machine for receiving the image of the 
fun thro.* a telefcope of 6 Chinefe feet in length, on a table be¬ 
low at right angles; from whole centre a circle, divided into 
10 digits after the Chinefe manner, was accurately drawn to the 
magnitude of the apparent image : There were like wife ready 
feveral circles on clean paper divided in like manner (Fig- 8. 
Plate VII.) and to be applied fucceftively thereon; on which 
were marked the phafes of the eclipfe for each digit*, according 
to the inclinations of the moon to the vertical line of the fun. 

In the mean time another telefcope was direded to the fun, 
fitted with 2 objeCEglaftes, at fuch diftance from each other, 
that the threads placed in the focus of the telefcope, and in like 
manner divided into 10 digits, exaClly anfwered to the appa¬ 
rent magnitude of the fun, and thro* this laft the moon’s ap- 
pulfe was firft obferved. 

*■ * - <■ ✓ I.;* s 

H. ; 
a. m. , dig. , 

11 40 at 3 dig. that is, 3 36 European dig. 
if 51 4 dig. 4 48 

Afterwards the fun fhining very 
marked on the image, as follows. 

bright, the digits were 

p. m. 
0 2 at the centre or 5 dig. that is 6 0 European dig. 
014 6 7 12 
02 6 j 7 8 24 
0 40 8 9 r 2,6 
0 51 the greateft eclipfe 8 J 9 54 
1 2 emerlion 8 9 36 
I 16 20" 7 8 24 
i 27 50 a 7 iz 

E e z Then 
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rr.L hein? again overcaft with a thin cloud, his 
imag/was darken’d ; yet with the above-mention’d telefcope het 

was plainly ^en’ 

h. ; 
p. tn. 
i 39 emerfion at 5 dig. or 6 © 

1 50 4 4 4& 
3 3 3* 

The fun emerging again out of the cloud exhibited a ven 
bright image 5 on which were marked as follows. 

, // .. 
« 9 20 emerfion 2 dig. or 2 24 
2 l8 2*0 I I 12 

\ ay IO The end of the eclipfe 5 which was likewife obb 
lerved at the fame moment of time with anc 
ther very good telefcope, 14 Ckinefe feet i 
length : In fine the fun himlelf corredled thh 
clock both by (hewing on a large fun-dial an; 
an equatorial ring-dial of the obfervatory eaa 
minute of time, and alio verifying the time 
by fome altitudes taken. 

True time 

H 
p. m. 

• 4 a 
0 22 0 

0 27 50 
0 31 40 
0 37 10 
0 38 35 
1 18 45 
i 23 50 
% 5 20 
2 7 30 
2 11 25 
% 12, 25 

The larger macula that was in the very periphen 
immerged 2 dig. to the north-eaft. 

leffer mdculce immerged between 2 dijt, 
3d? and 1. 

4th J . 
the two macul<e emerged between 3 and 4 di 
towards the fouth-weft. 
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Eclipfes of Jupiter’s Satellites obferved at Pekin in 1729, 
17 30, N. S. by F. F. Koegler and Pereyra. Phil. Tranf. 

K° 420. p. 182. 

Satellite I. 

\2)ec. 1729 

Immer. 

Jan. 1730 

D. 
1 

8 
10 

17 
18 
25 
31 

2 

9 
10 

*7 
l 25 
r FeA 2 

10 
17 
18 
atf 
27 

<5 

*3 
21 

29 
1730 5 

14 
June 2 2 

Immer. AW. 4 

Emer. < Mar. 
i 

H. 

4 
<5 
1 

3 
9 

11 
6 
I 

3 
9 

11 

3 
II 

1 

3 
10 

o 
6 
8 

10 

o 
8 

10 

9 
7 
6 

56 
45 
14 
4 

32 
22 

44 
12 

3 
31 
22 

33 
54 
48 

44 
11 

7 
35 

32 
29 

25 

53 
49 
28 

55 
o 

n 
o before noon 

47 before noon 
30 before noon : Dubious 

5 before noon 
10 after noon 
15 after noon 

6 before noon 
2 6 before noon 
45 before noon 

o after noon 
30 after noon 
30 before noon 
15 after noon 
o before noon 

20 before noon 
40 after noon 
45 before noon 
40 after noon 
30 after noon 
o after noon 

50 before noon 
2 6 after noon 
55 after noon 
45 afternoon 
30 after noon Dub ious 

o before noon. 

Satellite II, 

Emer. 

Dec. 1729 27 1 41 
Jan. 1730 3 4 10 

12 1 7 57 
Feb. 7 7 47 

\ 22 0 58 
)Mar. i 3 34 

, it 7 33 

30 before noon 
45 before noon 
15 after noon 
27 after noon 
50 before noon 
20 before noon 
15 after noon 

Dub if u 5 

Sati E 
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Satellite II* 

Mar. 

Emer. 

•Dec, 1729 

Immer. 9 

yjan. 173° 

^Feb. 

Emer. < Mar. 1730 
J Apr. 
^ May 

D. H. 4 f! 
18 10 13 3 6 after noon 
2.6 . 0 51 45 before noon 

lz 7 30 48 after noon 

zI 10 > 6 50 after noon 

Satellite III. 

6 1 14 0 before noon 

13 5 8 0 before noon 

10 8 4<S' 30 after noon 

18 0 42 0 before noon 

*5 8 6 50 after noon 

23 0 5 6 before noon 

• 30 8 14 46 after noon 
6 8 4i 0 after noon 

lz 8 22 0 after noon 

Satellite IV. 

Immer. Dec. 1723 s 1 lz 
Emer. r 

5 48 
Emer. Feb. 173° 6 5 38 
Immer. t 22 6 45 
Emer. 11 30 

40 before noon 
o before noon 
o .befor e noon : Dubious 

15 after noon 
o after noon. 

An extraordinary fiarp impofthtmation of the Liver 3 by 
Dr. Short. Phil. Tranf. N° 420. p. 184. 

R. Short had a patient, that died of an impoftbumatlon 
of the liver: He opened him, and out of the lowed and 

thinned lobes he took fix quarts of purulent, thick, intolerably 
fetid, reddifh brown, and very acid matter: For, no fooner 
was it expoled a little to the open air than it fermented exceed¬ 
ingly. The patient had the lad week of his life drained off the 
thinner part by violent vomiting and purging to 30 or 40 times 
a day : It was thrown into the duodenum by the duffius choledo- 
chus communis, and there pumped up and thrown out, both by 
its fharpneis and ftimulus. All the upper part of the liver to 
about an inch below’ the gall-bladder was found. The tumour 
had compreded the right kidney in fuch a manner, that it was 
emaciated to lefs than the.jize of the glandulfl renalis. 

A 
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A Trofiofal of a Method for finding the Longitude at Sea 
* within ,a ‘Degree, or 20 Leagues 5 by Dr. Halley. Phil., 

Tranf. N° 421. p. 185. 

UPwards of 20 years ago Dr. Halley added an appendix to 
the 2d edition of Mr. Street's Caroline tables, containing 

a let of obiervations he had made in 1^82 and 1684/ for afcer- 
taining the moon’s motion ; giving a fpecimen of what he 
thought at that time might be the only practicable method of 
attaining the longitude at fea. What he publifhed then, is as 
follows. 

* The advantages of the art of finding the longitude at fea, 
c are too evident to need any argiments to prove them : And 
* having by my own experience found the impraffibility of all 
4 other methods propofed for that purpoie, but that derived 
4 from a perfect knowledge of the moon’s motion ; I was am- 
* bitious, if poffible, to overcome the difficulties that attend the 
4 difcovery thereof. 

1 And firfl, I found it only needed a little pra&ice to be able 
* to manage a 5 or 6 foot telefcope, capable of fhewing the ap- 
‘ pulfes or occultations of the fixed liars by the moon, on fhip- 
4 board in moderate weather; especially, in the firff and lad 
4 quarters of the moon’s age, when her weaker light does not Co 
4 much efface that of the Bars. Whereas the eclipfes of Ju- 
4 filter's latellites, how proper ioever for geographical purpofes, 
4 were abfolutely unfe at fea, as requiring telel'copes of a greater 
4 length than can well be dire&ed in the rolling motion of a 
4 fhip in the ocean. 

4 Now the motion of the moon being fo fwift, as to afford us 
4 fcarce ever lels than 2 minutes for each degree of longitude, 
4 and fometimes 2 and 7 ; it is evident, that could we perfebfIy 

predict the true time of the appulfe or occupation of a fixed 
4 ftar, in any known meridian, we might, by comparing there- 
4 with the time oblerved on board a fhip at fea, conclude fafely 
* how much the fhip is to the eaftward or weftward of the me— 
‘ridianof our calculus. 

4 But after much examination, and carefully collating the Ca- 
4 roline tables of Mr. T. Street (tho’ generally better than thofe 
4 that went before him) as like wife thofe of Tycho, Kepler, 
4 ‘Bullialdus, and our Horrox, with many accurate obiervations 
4 of the moon, carefully made on land ; it does not appear that 
4 any of thele tables do reprelent the motions with the cerfainty 
4 required 5 and tho5 many times the agreement fcem fufprizing, 

when 
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« when the errors of the feveral equations compensate one anw 
« t-her . Vpt in thofe parts of the orb where they all fall the lame 
« wav ’ the fault is intolerable, and the relult many times not to 
< |,r, depended on, to more than 100 leagues ; that is to lay, it 

* is entirely inefficient. ^ 
« Yet ftill this is the fault of the artift, not of the art: For, 

« obfcrving the periods of the lunar inequalities, which is per- 
t formed in 18 years and n days, or 223 lunations; it is found 
4 that the returns of the ecliples, and other phenomena of the; 
Viinnn’s motion, are very regularly performed: So that what- 
« ever error you found in a former period, the fame is again re¬ 
peated m a lecond, under the like circ urn (lances of the fame: 

■« alliance of the moon from the lun and apogtfum. 
4 Thus from the obfervation made of the eclipfe of the fun,; 

« which was leen June 22,1666, in the morning, at London znd 
s iDmtzick, 1 was enabled to predict, with great certainty, 
« that other, which 1 obferved July 2,1684, by allowing the fame: 
4 error 1 found in the calculus of the former: . ^.nd the like will! 
4 do with equal certainty, in the cafes extra Syzygias, when the 
* mean and lynodical anomalies are nearly the lame, about the. 
4 lame time of the year. 

4 being thus allured, from the certainty of thcfe revolutions, 
* that all the intermediate errors of our tables were not uncer¬ 
tain wanderings, but regular faults of the theories; I next 
4 thought how 1 might bed be informed of the quantity and 
e places.of thefe defefts ; that being apprized how much, and 
4 which way my numbers erred, I might apply the difference ; 
4 f as at all rimes to reprelent the true motion of the moon: 
4 Nor was there any other way, but from the heavens themfelves 
* to derive this corre£tion, by a fedulous and continued feries of 
4- observations, to be collated with the calculus, and the errors 
4 noted in an abacus: From whence, at all times, under the; 
4 like fituation of the fun and moon, I might take out the cor-? 
4 reSion to be allowed. 

f And having by me the lextant I made to obferve the Ibuthern 
‘ fa is at St. Helen a y in 1677, I fixed it for this purpole 5 re- 
4 i.lving to have continued to obferve, till I had filled my 
* abacus, io as that it might have the effect of exa6: lunar ta- 
‘ hies, capable of ferving at lea, for finding the longitude with 
4 the defired certainty. 

4 With this defign, I applied the leifure I had in 1683, to 
‘ obferve diligently, as often as the heavens would permit, the 
‘ true place of the moon, efpecially as to longitude 3 and in the 

ipace 
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* fpace of about 16 months l had gotten near zoo feveral days 
4 oblervations, mod of which I collated with the Horroxian 
4 theory (whole calculus is fometning more compendious than 
‘ that of Mr. Street) and having placed the errors in an abacus, 
* I perceived how regular the irregularities were 5 and that 
4 where the moon had been exadfly obferved formerly, at the 
4 diftance of one or more periods of 223 months, I could even 
1 predifl the errors of the tables, with a certainty not much in- 
4 ferior to that of the oblervations themlelves. But this defign 
4 of mine was foon interrupted by domeftic occafions $ and dnce 
* then, my frequent avocations have not permitted me to re- 
4 fume thefe thoughts. 

4 In the mean time I have taken care to prefent my obferva- 
4 tions, fuch as they are, to the public, in order to preferve 
1 them 5 alluring that as on the one hand they were made with 
‘ a very fufficient inftrument, with all the care and diligence re- 
‘ quilife : So in the remote voyages I have lince taken to alcer- 
4 tain the magnetic variations, they have been of fignal ufe to 
1 me, in determining the longitude of my Blip, as often as I 
£ could get fight of a near frandt of the moon by a known 
* fixed Bar : And thereby I have frequently correffed my JouT~ 
4 nal from thefe errors, which are unavoidable in long fea- 
4 reckonings. 

4 if therefore you happen at fea to obferve nicely the time o£ 
* an occupation, or dole application of a Bar to the moon 3 and 
‘ can find a corrrdpondent obfervation, about the lame mean 
4 anomaly and diftance of the moon from the lun (either among 
1 thefe of mine, < r in any other colletdion of oblervations, accu- 
4 rarely made) eipecially near the lame time of the year 5 and 
4 above all, after the afore fa id period of 18 years and 11 days, 
4 you may, without lenlible error, from thence pronounce in 
4 what meridian your ihip is; taking care in fo operofe a calcu- 
4 lation to commit no miftake and notwithftanding the direc- 
* tion the moon gives you, not confiding fo much therein, as to 
* omit any of the ufual precautions to preierve a Ihip when fhe 
4 approaches the land. 

4 1 had intended to inlift more largely upon this method of 
4 obtaining the moon’s place, and conlequendy, the longitude 
4 at lea ; but that i find that it requires a juft treadle too long 
‘ to be here fubjoined 5 and more eipecially, that the great Sir 
4 Ifaac Newton (to whom no mathematical difficulty is infupe- 
4 rable) has given us a true and phy-fical theory of the moon’s 
4 motions 5 whereby the defers of all former tables are fo far 

•4 amended, that it is hoped the error may icarce ever exceed 
Vol. IX. 6 f f 3 minutes 
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« o minutes of motion, or lb.little in longitude, that perhaps,, 
c 7n niay be thought a iufficient exafhds for all the ufes of na- 
t viaation. If therefore what is here offered find a kind ac- 
1 ceotance from thole that it chieffy concerns, I /hall he encou- 
, raYec] f0 pr0ceed on a work I have long meditated, to improve 
< the above-mentioned period, as to the abbreviating the compu- 
1 tatjon of eelipie? b and in general, to facilitate thetoolabo- 
\ riou's calculation of the moon’s place extra Syzygias.' 

Not long after, her late Majefty Queen Anne was pleas’d to» 
bellow on the public an edition of the much greater and moil 
valuable part of Mr. Flatnftead's oblervations • by help of: 
which the great Sir Ifaac Newton had formed his curious theory 
of the moon, a firft {ketch of which was inlerted by Dr. ‘David ■ 
Gregory in his Aflronomitf Hhyfictf $3 Geometricds element a» 
pubiiOied at Oxford in-1702 5 and again in the fecond edition 
of Sir Ifaac Newton's Frincipia, which came out in 1713, we 
have the fme reviled and Amended by himfelf, to that degree 
-of exacinefs, that the faults of the computus, formed therefrom, 
rarely exceed a quarter part of what is found in the bed: lunar 
tables extant before that time. 

Being thus provided with proper materials, viz. a large fet 
of oblervations, and a theory of the motions fo very near the 
truth, Dr Halley refumed his former delign of filling up his 

'abacus or fynoplis of the defers of this lunar theory, and made 
tables to expedite the calculus according thereto, and compared 
the numbers thereof with feveral of the mod; certain of Mr. 
Flatnjlcad'R places obferved. By this if was evident that Sir 
Jfaac had 1 pared no part of that fagacity and induftry lb pecu¬ 
liar to himielf, in fettling the epochal and other elements of the 
lunar aftronomy, the refult many times, for whole months to¬ 
gether, rarely differing 2 minutes of motion from the obferva- 
tibns themielves; nor is it unlikely but good part of that diffe¬ 
rence may'have been the fault of the obierver : And where the 
errors were found greater, it was in thole parts of the lunar orb, 
where Mr. Flamjfead had very rarely given himfelf the trouble 
of obfervingj viz. in the third and fourth quarters of the 
moon s age, where fometimes thefe differences would amount to 
at lead s minutes. 

Mr. Fkmftead was long enough poffefled of the Royal Obfer- 
vatory to have had a continued ienes of oblervations for more 
tnan 2 periods of 18 years ; by which he had it in his power 
to have done all that could have been expedled from obierva- 
tiGUj tow arcs diicovering the law of the lunar motion. But he 

con- 
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contented himfelf with fparfe oblervations, leaving wide gaps 
berween 5 fo as to omit frequently whole months together 5 and 
in one cafe, the whole y^ar 1716. So that notwithftanding wha£ 
he has left us mud be acknowledged more than equal to ail that 
was doneTidBre him, both as to the number and accuracy of his 
account^ 5 yet for want of an uninterrupted lucceffion of them,^ 
they are-nor capable of dilcovenng, in the leveral fituations of 
the lunar orbit, what corrections are neceffary to be allowed, 
to fupply the deficiency of our c'omputus. 

On Mr. Flamftead's deceafe, about the beginning of the year 
1720, his late Majefly King George I. was gracioufly pleaded to 
bedow upon Dr. Halley the pod of his aftronomical obferver, 
exprelsly commanding him to apply himlelf with the utmod care 
anti diligence to the re&ifying the tables of the motions of the 
heavens,0 and the places of the fixed Kars, in order to rind out 
the fo much defired longitude at fea, for tl>e perfecting the art 
of navigation. Thefe are the words of his commiffion : And 
here the Dr. might have thought himlelf in a condition to put in 
execution his long 'projected defign of compleating his abacus, 
or table of the defers of the lunar numbers: But upon taking 
poffeffion, he found the obfervatory wholly unprovided of instru¬ 
ments; and indeed, of every thing elfe that was moveable' 
which podponed his endeavours, till inch time as he could tur¬ 
nin'! himlelf wirh an apparatus capable of the exadneis requi- 
fite: And this was the more grievous to him, on account of his 
advanced age, being then in his fixty fourth year, which put 
him pad ail hopes of ever living to fee a compleat period of 
18 years observation. 

But hitherto, he owns, he has had fufficient health and vigour 
to execute his office in all its parts wirh his own hands and eyes, 
without any a fit dance or interruption, during one whole period of 
the moon’s apogee um , which period is performed in fume what 
Ids than 9 years. In this time he has been able to obler-e 
the right aicenfion of the moon at her rrarifit over foe meridian, 
near 1500 times’(and with an examined, he is bold to fay, pre¬ 
ferable to any thing done before) a number not Ids man thofe 
of Fycho Brahe., HeveUus and Flamftead, taken in one lura, 
there being near 4 of his lunar oblervations for each degree of 
the zodiac, as alio for each degree of the argument im ammim, 
or didance of the fun from the moon’s apogee am: And that 
thele might be duly applied to reffify the defeds of our com¬ 
putations, he has himlelf compared wirh the a Fore men tinned 
* 1 Ff; 4 tables 
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tables, made according to Sir IJaac Newtons principles, not 
only his own oblervations, but alio upwards of Boo of Mr. 

Flamftead's. , _ . r , f , 
This cpmparifon of his own oblervations (and from the time 

he efteems them compleat) with the computus by the laid tables, 
being now continued for above 9 years, he defigns fpeedily to 
communicate to the public, together with the tables them-»- 
delves, which have been printed, and fhould have been pub-- 
lifh’d long fence, had not his poll at Greenwich given him ann 
opportunity to examine, with proper nicety, in what pans of 
the lunar orb, and how much, the numbers erred. So uleful an 
addition as this, it is hoped, may fully aniwer the long delay’d 
expectation fome perfons may have had of feeing the tables 
fooner: By means thereof, thofe that are qualified may, if 
they pleafe, examine by their own observation the truth of 

what is here a (letted. 
Comparing likewife feveral of Mr. Flamftesd's mod: accurate 

oblervations made 18 or 36 years before (that is one or two pe¬ 
riods before Dr. Halley's) with thofe of his own which tallied with 
them, be had the fatisfadlion to find that what he had pro poled 
in 17 iq was fully verified 3 and that the errors of the calculus 
in 1690 and 1708, far inflance, differed infenfibly from what, 
he found in the like fituation of the fun and apogdsnm in 1726,. 
The great agreement of the theory with the heavens compenlat- 
ing the differences, that might otherwife arife from the incom-i 
menlurability and excentricity of the motions of the fun, moon 
and apogeeum. V V 

Encouraged by this event, the Pr. next examined wha 
differences might arife from the period of nine years wanting 
nine days 5 in which time there are performed very nearly 
Hi lunations, or returns of the moon to the (bn5 but the 
return of the lun to the apogaum in that time differing above 
four times as much from an exadd revolution, as in the period 
of 18 years, he could not expedd the like agreement in that 
However, having now' entered upon the tenth year, he com¬ 
pared what he had obferv’d in 1721, r722, with his late ob- 
fervations of 1730, 1731 3 and he rarely found a difference 
of more than one fingle minute of motion (part of which may 
probably arile irom the (mail uncertainty that always attends 
agronomical obfervations) but moil commonly this difference 
was wholly infenfible • fothat by the help of what he obiervec 

in 1722, he prefumes, he is able to compute the true place oi 
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the moon with certainty, within the compafs of the two 
minutes of her motion during this prefent year 17315 and lb 
for the future. Thisis theexaCfnefs requifite to determine the 
longitude at fea to 20 leagues under the equator, and to lel$ 
than 15 leagues in the Britifi channel. 

It remains therefore to confider after what manner obfer- 
vations of the moon maybe made at fea with the fame degree 
of exa&nefs : Eut fincethe worthy Vice-Prefident Mr. Hadley 
(to whom we are highly obliged for his having perfected and 
brought into common ufe the reflecting teleicope) has been 
pleafed to communicate his molt ingenious invention of an 
inftrument for taking the angles with great certainty by 
reflection (vide fPhil. 1'ranf. $° 420.) it is more than 
probable that the fame may be applied to taking angles at 
fea with the defired accuracy. 

jin Account of the Contrayerva; hy Dt, William He u ft on. 
Phil. Tranf. N°42l. p. 1515. 

f'Qntrayerva is a Spanijh word, fignifying as much as herb# 
contra (venenct) or an herbagainft poifons. And as there 

are in all countries different plants to which that virtue is 
aferib’d, the name of contrayerva feems to have been given 
by the Spaniards to as many of them as have come under 
their knowledge : For, Hernandez, has deferib’d a fpecies of 
granadilla by that name, and there are federal other roots 
that are commonly known by it. But Dr. Houfion, far from 
pretending to give a hiftory of all thofe roots, only offers a 
fhort account of that plant, whofe root is call’d contrayerva 
here in England, and which is fo well known to all that any 
way deal in medicines. 

The root itfelf being fo commonly known, it would be 
fuperfluous to deferibe it, he, therefore, confines himfelf 
to the defeription of the plant that produces it, which he had 
not hitherto met with to his fatisfaCtion in any author. 

F. <P fainter in his book entituled Nova plant arum Ameri¬ 
can arum genera, deferibes a genus he calls dorftenia, of which 
the Dr. found two fpecics in the Weft Indies 5 the roots of 
which are gather’d and exported indifferently, as being very 
much alike, both in appearance and virtues. One of thefe 
he thinks may be call’d 

SDorjtenia ‘Dentarid? radice, fphondylii folic, placenta avail. 
The other 

SDorfenia 

1 
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tDorftema Demand rad ice, folio minus laciniato, placenn 
qu a dr angular i & undulata. 

The fir ft kind (Fig- i. Plate VIIL) Teems to be the tuzpdtk 
of Hernandez, p. 14.7. Its roots, which are perennial, pat forth 
in the month of May (or as Toon as it happens to rain) each 
fix or eight leaves four or five inches long, and as many 
broad, cut into feveral fegments almoft as deep asmhe middle 
rib, fomewhat after the manner of thq fphondylium: They; 
Band upon footftalks five or fix inches long ; and from the; 
middle of them come forth other footftalks fomewhat longer,, 
fuftaining each a ftronge fort of body, flat, and fituatedf 
vertically, or with one edge uppermoft, which the Dr. hass 
call’d placenta. In this fpecies it is of an oval figure, with: 
its longer axis parallel to the footftalk. One fide of it is: 
fmooth and green like the outfide of the calls in other plants ; 
but from the other arife a great many fmall yellow apices;, 
and after they are gone, feveral fmall roundifh feeds begin to 
appear, which when ripe are fomewhat like thofe ofgromwell 
or lithofpermon. It grows in the kingdom of Nkw Spain,, 
near old Vera Cruz, on the high ground, by thh tide of the 
river. w 

The fecond kind (Fig. 2.) has much the fame number of' 
leaves, as the former, but of a different figure: For, fome 
of them are entire, and fhaped like thofe of a violet; others 
angular like ivy; and fome almoft as much divided as the 
leaves of the common maple. They are thin, and of a dark 
green colour, and fmooth, or have only a few, foarce percep¬ 
tible, hairs on the back. The pedicles that fuftain the How-' 
ers arife immediately from the root, as in the other fpecies,, 
and attain to the lame height of fix or eight inches. But the 
placenta which fuftaihs the flowers is in this kind quadrangular, l_ 
wav d a do ut the edges, and broader tranfverfely than ver- 1 
tically. Yet the flowers and ieeds themfelves are perfectly 
the fame as in the other. I his fecond kind grows plentifully 
on the^high rocky grounds about Campschy, where the Dr. ' 
gathto d it in perlefhon in tne beginning of 2dov. 1750. 

The Dr. cannot gueis why F. cPlumier has call’d this a 
monopetalous plant: For, that which the latter calls the 
pe.anjin^ and the former the placenta, is of a green colour • 
and (which is of more confequence) fuftains the feeds when 
ripe, and never envelopes the organs of generation when 
young: So mat the Dr. thinks it can by no means be call’d a 
pet anno, nor even properly a calls 5 and therefore he has 

giveu 
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/wen it the name of placenta, whofe office It certainly per¬ 
forms. 

The Dr. has not been able to obferve exactly the ftru&ure 
of the organs of generation, becaufe of their exceffive frrrall- 
nefs$ but they appear to the naked eye, as represented in the 
figures, and in Plum. N. G. Pah. 8. The Dor (tenia fphon- 
dylii folio, dentarice radice of Plumier differs from bath oL 
the Dr’s: For, in the tormer’s drawings, done by order of 
the late King of France, of which the Dr. had feen a copy in 
the collection of the late Dr. Sherraitd, the leaves are repre- 
fented ferrated, the placenta quadrangular, and the roots 
confiding of feveral knobs tied together lengthwife. From 
which lad: particular, the Dr. is perfuaded that the root of 
that fpecies is the darkena radix, mentioned by Clujius in his 
_'Exotics p. 83. 

Concerning Diamonds found in Brazil 5 by (Dr. De Caftro 
Sarmento. Phil. Tranf. N0 421. p. 199. 

DR. De Cafiro had the following account of diamonds from 
a gentleman, who for thefe 15 years lad pad had liv’d 

and dug gold in the gold mines in (Brazil, belonging to the 
King of Portugal, and who brought from thence feveral dia¬ 
monds of considerable value, lately found in thofe places. 

In the Prince's town, capital of the county Do Serro do 
Frio, belonging to the Government of the gold mines, there 
is a place near the faid town, call’d by the natives Cay the. 
Merit!, where they ufed to dig gold for many years, as alio 
from a (mall river, call’d Do Milho Verde. The miners, 
th at dug gold in thofe places, turned up the grounds and lands 
of the banks of the laid river, in order to extract the gold 
therefrom, and by fo doing found feveral diamonds, which 
then they did not prize as fuch : For, feme of the miners 
kept feveral ftpnes for their figure andcurioftry, which ftones 
(tho* fo valuable) by length of time they negleCfed and loft $ 
and did fo till the year 1728, at which time one of the miners 
coming to work there, and being better acquainted, deemed 
them to be diamonds? and made experiments upon them$ 
and finding them really fuch, began to feek for them in the 
fame ground and find, where the former miners had igno¬ 
rantly left them; and fo the reft of the people followed his 
example. . 

After 
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Afrer they had thoroughly examined the places aforefaid 
they began ro fearch for them in the river itfelf; and thers 
a&ually"find diamonds there, but with more difficulty anc ; 
trouble : For, in the former places they found them together: 
among the earth and fand, as they lay $ but in the river 
as the fand is more difperfed, they lie farther from one 
another. 

Experience and common reafon teach the people there 
that thefe diamonds came from another place by the current 
of the waters, and are not the natural produ£f of the firuation 
where they now are found. 

They are ufing all poffible diligence to find out the place:; 
where they grow. They have not hitherto difcoverd it} bu 
their great hopes are very much encouraged upon account o 
having near the laid fituation feveral mountains, where; 
nothing is to be feen but fine folid cryftal rocks. 

The diamonds, that have been found, are commonly frorr 
one grain ro fix carrats; feme larger, and amongft thefe on( 
of 45 carrats. Their colour, folidity, and the reft of thei 
properties are the fame with thole of the oriental ones ; only 
it was obferv’d, that thofe diamonds that lay more fuper 
ficially, and expofed to the air and fun, were more feurfy 
and confequently left more by poliihing than the others. 

Meteorological Ob/ervationsy made for fix Tears at Padua 1 
by S. Polenus. Phil. Tranf. N° 421. p. 201. jVranJIatec* 
from tbs Latin, 

1 N the firft place it is to be obferv’d, that S. ‘'Polenus, it 
J. denoting the tinier, has, after the manner of aftronomers 
computed the beginning of each day from noon } and that he 
hasmaae lus observations a little after noon : uniefs otherwifif; 
prevented. 1 

He made ufe of the old ftyle in defigning the times, anc 
o toe fc/igvtflj foot and its parts, in meafurmg. And, if n 
the progids °i tpe obfervations, any of them be accommoda. 
text to the new *tyk, and French meafures, he mentions tha. 
alteration. 

In meafarine the fnow, he caus’d melt it, and then ho 
mealur d it m the fame manner as rain-water. 

rpj . n . , .iaui-wdlCJ. 

'"be„of his barometer .is pretty large, and the diame 
• y Clftern or VA£. ’ contalnlr-g 'he ftagnant mercur 
i. amiOll 20 tunes the diameter of the lube : Wherefore, i ill 

th 

1 
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the afceht and defcent of the mercury in the tube, the height 
of that in the veflel may be with fafety cpnfidered, as inva¬ 

riable. , , . 
His thermometer is one of thofe of M. Amonton s invention, 

that iliuftrious ornament of the French Academy, with a 
recurve tube terminating in a phial, or bail, whofe lower 
part is fill’d with quickfilver, and ^upper part with ain; and 
by the greater or leifer dilatation ot the air, according to rhei 
different degrees of heat, the mercury riles more or leis in the 
tube: But becaule the extremity of the tube is open; the 
true height of the thermometer niufb be compounded, ot the 
obferv’d height of the mercury in the tube or the thermo¬ 
meter, and of the height of the mercury in the barometer, 
collected together into one film, and that height be let 
down in the Ephemerides. His thermometer hangs in a 
room (where there is Icarcely ever any fire made) with one 
fide fronting the fouth, and with the other, the eaft; for he 
had no convenient place regarding <he north. Upon immerf* 
ing the bail of his thermometer into ice 5 the mercury tails 
47 inches 50 dec, and into boiling water, it riles 6$ inches 
10 dec. He moreover always ufed the fame inftruments, 
and thofe directed towards the fame parts of the heavens. 

Were it neceffary, it might be made appear, from tho 
pbfervation juft mentioned, and thofe above, that our air in 
the colder winter feafon very nearly approaches toe cold ot 
fnow, as has been obferv’d in the Memoirs of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at faris for the year n-i t, p. 2.) but 
in fummer, that the heat of our air falls greatly fhort of that 
of boiling water. But this is a thing plain of itlelf. 

S. Folenus fets down the direftion of the winds for every 
day ; and denotes their feveral degrees of itrengtb, viz. 
when pretty ftrong, Wronger, or ftrongeff of all, by the num¬ 
bers af. 5, or 4, omitting o, the fign of a per.eCt ca*m, and 
I that of the pentleft breath of wind: And there is no one, 
who is but indifferently (kill’d in thefe matters, but knows, 
that in the lowed region of the atmolphere near us, where 
anemometers lare placed, fbroc one particular wind is often 
obferv’d, white othtfr and different winds reign m the upper 

rC Afrcr premifing thefe things, the following table exhibits 
the quantities of rain-water, and ot melted (now, coiiec-ed 
together; as the fums correJponding to each month, and taken 

from obfervations, hear. 
Ywl. IX. <S G g x725 



1725 
Inc. dec 

1726 
Inc.dec 

1727 
Inc. dec 

I 
In 

728 : 
c. dec 

1729 
Inc. dec 

1733 
Inc.dec 

ja 1. 0 521 1 355 5 955 4 278 1 085 0 ua 

Feb. 1 460 1 073 1 050 1 
* 

245 2 9°6 

March 0 889 3 168 1 878 4 832 2 902 4 591 

April 4. 019 3 998 0 498 1 419(2 768 1 638 

May 3 625 1 368 3 53° 3 403 2 6*3+ 4- 467 

June 0 036 2 608 2 476 2 103 3 134 6 205 

July 2 297 2 357 2 93° 4 Ol6 4 526 2 339 
Auguft 5 185 1 268 5 O67 5 186 0 578 4 269 

Sept. 2 647 2 900 4 164 6 948 3 267 1 090 

o&. 7 104 0 179 6 576 5 163 6 294 5 254 

Nov'. 3 636 2 277 5 Oqi 6 836 4 186 0 534 
Dec. 1° O3O 2 39° 7 I69 17 599 2 804 0 894 

Sum of 
the 

whole 
29 989 25 328 46 407 52 833 35 423 34 3°® 

Year. 

If the fame months of thefe fix years be collected together" 
into one lam $ it will be found by the table, that the leaft: 
quantity of water fell in the month of February $ as not] ex¬ 
ceeding 7 inches 734 dec. and that the greater quantity fell! 
in the months of October, which was 30 inc. 570 dec. Befides, 
it eafily appears by the fame table, that the year 1726 Was* 
drier than the other years, there having fallen but 25 inches; 
$28 dee. and that the year 1728 was wetter than the other' 
years, in which were gather’d 52 inches 833 dec. 

Befides, S. Folenus collected apart the numbers of the 
quantities of water, that fell in each feafon of the year 5 reck¬ 
oning the feafons for each year, in fuch manner as to refer 
the beginning of winter to the 10. o{%)ecer»berof the proceed¬ 
ing year 3 and thus beginning the reft of the feafons at the: 
10 ot Marc by June and September refpcfHvely. The fums 
found are exhibited in the following table. 

Wiiitc/v 
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Winter. 
Inc. dec. 

Spring. 
Inc. dec. 

Summer. 
Inc. dec. 

Autumn. 
Inc. dec. 

1725 0 912 8 167 7 58+ 13 327 
*726 2 815 9 006 7 355 4 999 
1727 8 281 5 916 11 87s 15 497 
1728 11 419 10 752 12 83 20 556 

J729 7 470 9 43° 6 310 13 617 

I73° 8 693 8 817 12 818 6 562 

Sum 139 490(52 88(58 25I74 508 

From which table it is evident that the refpe&ive quantities 
of water, in fummer and autumn for every year, was greater 
than that in winter and fpring. > 

If the refpeftive quantities for each beafbn be colleffed into 
one fum ; and rhefe bums be compared together, it will eafily 
appear, that the increments proceed in the fame order as the 
beafons do, beginning from winter; that is, that the lead quan¬ 
tity of water is had in winter, a greater in lpring, a ftill greater 
in bummer, and the greateft of aft in autumn. 

It is very well known, that rain is indicated by the falling of 
the mercury in the barometer, and fair weather, by its riling: 
To find out, therefore, in borne meafure, what thebe indications 
could do towards gaining borne anticipated knowledge by the 
barometer ob future rain, he cbl!e£l:ed the days on which it 
rain’d in the aforebaid fix years into various bums, according to 
the variety of the winds, and the increale and decreafe of the 
height of the barometer fronv the noon of the preceedmg day to 
that of the day on which it rain’d. The table is as follows. 

The height of the barometer de- 
ereafing on the noon of tiiepre- 
ceeding day to that of the 
on which it rain’d. 

Knmber of days 
it rain’d, 

86 
61 

33 
28 

44 
42 
49 
35 

The wind what, 
on the noon of 

the days on 
which it rain’d. 

N 
N E 

E 
S E 

S 
s w 
w 

N W 

- The height of the barometer en- 
creating from the noon of the 

f preceeding day to that of the 
day on which it rain’d. 

Number of days 

The wind what, 
on the noon of 

it rain’d. the day on 
which it rain’d. 

64 N 

4 I N E 

16 E 

17 S E 
21 S 

1S s w 
20 w . 

I >7. 1 N W 

Sum 378 
G g 

Sum 
i 

211 

After 
t 
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After fini/hing this table S. Polenus was furprized that there? 

was no oreater difference between the numbers of the increafe: 
2nd decreafe of the height of the barometer, than that between \ 
3 7 8 a nd 2.11. ' *. 

He owns, that the height of the barometer increafing feveral 1 
times from the noon of the preceeding day to that of the day on i 
which it rained 5 yet it began to decreafe after the noon of the 
fame day on which it happened to rain: Be&des, that that 
increafe may be taken ieveral times, as .an indication of "future 
fair weather after a fhort rain y and that regard is like wife 
to be had to the quantity of rain. . 

Yet often from thde no plea can be drawn for the conflaney 
of that law,' by which Come would make' the decreafe of the’ 
height of the barometer, the indication of rain, and its increafe 
the'indication of fair weather $ fo that there is If i'll iomcthing' 
wanting, whereby to prognofticate thefe phenomena. 

Upon a comparilon like the former, of the days in the faid 
Hx y-ears, on which it fnow'd^ he found ghat the fall of fnow 
anfwers better than rain to the decreafe of the height of the ba¬ 
rometer 5 as may be feen in the following table. 

The height of the barometer 1. he height of the barometer 
decreeing from the noon of 
the preceeding day to that 
on which it fnow’d. 

The wind what, 
Number of on the noon of 

days it flow'd. the days on 
which it fnow’d 

4 N 
6' N E 
2 £ 
I S W 

* w 
I 1 

Sum 14 
N W 

increaiing from the noon of 
the preceeding day to that 
on which it fnow’d. 

Number of 
days it lnow'd. 

4 

The wmd.what? 
on the noon of 

the days on 
which it iipw’d. 

N 

w 
(r 

Sum 
\ i 

Befides, he : collefled the refpcilive Turns of the height of the 

Sf™JYei^°ffiCtcr fo[ evt7y year; from which'he »t - 
Of td 1Y 1 d he m?n, alt)tudes corr'efponding to each day 
pithe laid years, as is «4>ib«edin the foflowmotabic. 

Sum 
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1725 
lll6 

1727 

1728 
1729 
1/30 

I 

Sum of the Sum of the The mean 1 
heights of heights of height of ] 

barometer. thermomet. the barom- 
for each day. 

Inches Dec. Inch. Dec. Inch. Dec. 

10854 2 6 18287 66 29 74 
10823 8 18268 93 29 65 
10831 17 18325 96 29 6 7 
10864 72 18419 Si 29 68 

10842 23 18326 61 29 70 

10855 75 182.64 18 z9 74 

The mean 
height of 
the therm, 

for each day 
Inch. Dec. 

50 10 

5° 5 
50 21 

50 35 
50 21 
50 4 

If moreover, the height of the barometer, not of each 
year, but of all the fix years be colle&ed into one fum only, 
the mean height of the barometer, correfponding to each day 
of all the faid years, will be found to be 29 inch. 70 dec. 

And if the heights of the thermometer, not of each ye&r, but 
of all the fix yea;s, be colle&ed into one fum only, the mean 
height of the thermometer, correfponding to each day of all the 
laid years, will be found to be 50 inch. 16 decim. 

Wherefore, by bare inlpeflion into the table, it is ealy to 
underftand, that the mean heights both of the barometer and 
thermometer for each day of each year differ but a very lew 
parts from the mean heights of the days, that arife from thde 
fix taken colledledly. v 

He then reduced the greateft and lead heights of the baro¬ 
meter, as alio the greateft and leaf! heights of the thermometer 
into the following table, that they might be compared together 
^ one view. 

\ 

1 
Tears 
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That the quantities of water, which fell, might be compar’d 

with thofc in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy, he reduced 1 
the Endijh meafures into French, by dividing a Royal Fans 
foot, into inches and lines. And he collected the fums for each 
year according to the N. S. as may be feen in the following 

table* 

Years 
> y 

inch of Paris foot lines 

N. S. 

" *725 28 I T 
1726 23 2 i 
1727 42 II 

1728 49 9 f 
1729 34 1 1 

*73° 32 1 # 

X■ ■' ' ' Sum 210 3 t 

"Wherefore, if 210 inc. and 3 lin. and \ be divided by $ 
years • the quotient will be 35 inc. fz lin. the mean quantity of 
wafer that fell, correfponding to,each year. The mean quan¬ 
tity of water that falls at Farts in a,year (as it is in the Me¬ 
moirs of the Royal Academy for the years 1711, 1714, 1715* 
and diewhere) is reckoned to be 19 inches. Wherefore the mean 
quantity at Padua exceeds the mean quantity at Paris by 16 
inches lines. Or, if we take for the mean quantity at Paris 
18 inches eight lines (as is gather’d from three years obfervation 
in the Memcirsfor 1719) the difference will be 16 inches 4 iz 
lines. It therefore plainly appears, that a greater quantity of 
water falls at Fadua than at Paris. 

It is to be noted, that from the noon Align1727 

O. S. (the wind at north) to the noon of the following day, 
namely the fpa.e of 24 hours, there fell at Fadua three inches 
and a halt lin. that is 36 and \ lin. of rain 5 which indeed is 
greater than ahy that ever fell at Faris in the fame fpace of 
time; as may be gather’d from the Memoirs of the Royal 
Academy; 

If the greateft height of the barometer, obferv’d at Fadua 
December 20, 1730, be reduc’d to Faris, meafure, it will be 
found to be 28 inches, 6 lines: But the leaft height of the 
barometer on December 8, 1725* will be found 26 inches 
9 lines and Wherefore the difference between the greateft 

' / and 
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and lead height of the mercury in the barometer will be 
1 inch 8 lines and f. 

In like manner affuming the fix years obfervations, which 
M. dela Hire made in the Royal Obfervatory at Paris (namely 
from 1699 to 1705) S. Polenus found the greated height of 
the barometer on {December io, 1704, to have been 28 inches, 
4 lines and #; and the lead height on December 20, 1703, 
26 inches, 5 lines; and confequently that the difference 
between the greated and lead height of the mercury in the 
barometer was 1 inch 11 lines and The difference there¬ 
fore between the greated and lead height of the mercury in 
the barometer (according to the aforefaid obfervations) was 
found grearer at ‘Parts, than at ‘Padua by 2 lines f*. And 
it has been long fince obferv’d by fome, that thefe differences 
are found fo much the lefs, the nearer the places, where the 
observations are made, are to the equator. 

In the next place S. Polenus proceeds to his obfervations 
on the magnetic declinations; and thefe he difeudes briefly. 
It is now well known, that at different hours of the lame 
day, fome fmall changes happen in the declination of the 
magnetic needle; fo that the fame condant declination is not 
to be obferv’d for one entire day; but varies fometimes a 
few minutes of a degree: It is befides well known, that 
different needles (efpecially thofe touch’d by different mag¬ 
nets) do not entirely exhibit the fame declination, but fome¬ 
times vary fome few (and but very few, when ‘he needles 
are made by good workmen) minutes of a degree. Ex€ept- 
ing therefore the very fmall variations, that eafily arife from 
thefe caufes, S. Polenus for thefe whole fix years ohlerved the 
declination of the magnet 13 degrees towards the wed. The 
compafs he makes ule of, and on which he greatly depends, 
was made by Bernard Facinus a knowing artifr, and efpecially 
Hilled in thefe matters, and very diligent; the needle is fix 
inches long, and weighs 32 grains. S. Polenus adds this one 
thing, namely, that he fufpe&s (far ope cannot affirm any 
thing with certainty concerning fo imall a variation) that 
the declination of the needle did in that time rather decreafe 
than increafe 10 minutes. 

Vox. IX.'N* 7 , H h 
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An Account of the Coccus Polonicus; by M Breynius* 
Phil. Tranf. N° 4.a,i* P- 2i(J. 

M&reynius (after having briefly accounted for the two 
• kinds of the cocci fin&erii now in ufe, *//*. that of 

cpilny gather’d from the iky., vnd the American coccus or 
cochimlj proceeds to give us the natural biftory of the coccus 
polonicus, which he calls radicum ; becaufe it is chiefly found 
adhering to the roots of the polygonum coccijerum, Kofmaczeh 
cJ>olonis C. B. Kbfmczek PhllofeUa Herbareo. Polon. This 
he takes to be the polygonum Germanicum, incanum, flore 
mjore psrenni Rati: Of which he has given a print with the 
cocci, as they flick to the roots. 

The coccus, he fays, is found fometimes Angle, fometimes 
more, nay 4© adhering to one plant of different Azes, from 
a poppy feed to that of a white pepper*corn. It is roundifh, 
fmooth, and of a purple violet colour, and in a thin cuticle 
incloies a blood-red fuccus : One half or more of it is cover’d 
with a rough, dark, brown cruft, by which it adheres fco the 
roots. 

The countrymen gather it about Midfummer, and dry it 
with a flow Are in earthen platters. 

In open giaffes he expos’d to the fun feveral of thefe &cci% 
and found that by the 24th of July, every one, according to 
Its Aze, had excluded a fmall worm with Ax feet. That 
part which feemed to be the head had two ihort carneous 
antenna: For, he could not perceive with giaffes any thing 
either like mouth or eyes. On the back lengthways there 
were two ftilcf more or lefs viAble, according to the diffe¬ 
rent motions oi the animalculum. Its feet feemed armed with 
claws-, and the Arft pair Avenger and darker than the reft, 
I he vvhoie worm was of an obiolete purple colour, and had 
feveral briftles of a brown grey. 

Thcf?, after ro or 14 days, lay in a (late of red, and foont 
became cover d with an exceeding white Ane lanuginou:; 
fubftance; in which condition they continued Ave or eigh 
days longer; and then laid their eggs, 50, 100, or more 
a piece ; which to the naked eye appear'd but like fo many 
red oblongilh points-; but with glades looked like ants eggs 
almoft traniparent with diluted blood-red contents. 

i heie eggs, being again expofed in the fun about Rartho 
iomcec tide, were hatch’d a month after, when forne veruricul 
lAcre excluded, which in the raicrofcope appear'd to b< 

hexapod 
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hexapods of a purplifh hue, with two antenn# at their head, 
and two greyifh briftles at their tails, fcarce vifible except 

upon black paper. . y. r r 
He fuppofes thefe laft excluded vermcuh, after tome 

wanderings, at laft to fix themlelves to the roots, and fome 
of the loweft contiguous branches of the polygonum, where 
being depriv’d of local motion and fenfe, by fome way or 
other, they imbibe that fuccus from the plant} and at laft 
become the cocci fo call’d, or veficles full of that blood-red 

juccus fo ufeful in dying. 

Jl large Umbilical Rupture $ by Mr. Ranby. Phil. Tranfi 
N° 421. p. 221. AB O U T fix years before, a man gave his wife a kick 

on the belly * and from that time fhe complain’d of a 
pain, and a iwelling about the navel, which in time increas d 
to about the fize of a man’s head, feldom giving her any 
uneafinefs but by its weight} and that chiefly when her 
bandage was off, which fhe generally wore, except when 
her diet,, or any other accident, brought on a diarrhxa, 
which was always attended with colic pains, particularly, in 
the rupture} to eafe which, fhe had been advifeo to iron it 
with a hot iron 5 and fhe had thereby burnt it fo often that 
there remain’d on the fkin feveral largc cicatiixs.^ Three 
days before her death fhe was taken with the diarrMa, 

attended with a flight fever. , . _ ir 
Upon opening the bag, the caul firft prefented melt to view* 

the greateft part of which adhered to the peritoneum. Upon 
removing this, the fmall guts to the length of two ells and a 
half, were contained in this bag, together with all the colon, 
except fo much of it as is below the left kidney} and the 
beginning of the colon, with the mum, was attached to the 
mefentery, in fuch manner, as to be but two inches diftant 
from the pyloruswhich, with _ about one third 9^ *he 
ftomach, was by this means drawn into the bag. The begin¬ 
ning of the duodenum juft enter’d the bag, and then returned 
out again} which, with but a fmall portion oi the jejunum, 

the chief that remain’d in the abdomen* 

1 

H k 4. Mxperi- 
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Experiments concerning the Elettncity of Water; hy Mr. 
Stephen Gray. Phil; Tranf. N° 422. p. 227. 

IN the former account of experiments in Phil. Tranf. 
N° 41 7, p. 18, Mr. Gray ddcribed the manner of: com¬ 

municating an attraction to a bubble of foaped water: But he 
has now found, that even a body of water receives an attractive 
virtue, and alfo a repelling one, by applying the excited tube 
near it, after the fame manner as folid bodies do. To per¬ 
form this experiment, he caus’d a wooden difh to be turned, 
with a fere v hole at the bottom, but: not fo far as to come 
thro’ the wood : This was ferew'd on to the upper end of one 
of the Hands, mentioned in the former experiments, the 
other op b£mg taken GfF: The difh was about four inches 
diameter, and one inch deep. Then the Hand was let on a 
cake of rofin, or a plate of glafs, or the brim of a drinking 
glafs, or of a cylindric one, inch as are ufed for water-gkffes. 
The gklVmufj: be jSjdt warmed; then the difh being Hiled 
v/hh water, the tube is rubbed, and mov’d both under the 
ciish and over the water three or four times, without touching 
them. After it has been excited, not only the difh, but 
like wile the water, becomes eledrical; and if a fmail piece 
of: in read, or a narrow flip of rhin paper, or a piece of fheet- 
oraf>, commonly call d tinfel, be held over the water in an 
orizontal podaon, within about an inch or Idmetimes more, 

any of the laid bodies will be attracted to the furface of 
t. e water, and repelled, but not io often as by fblids: If a 
pern uJous to read be held at fome diHance from the outfide 
or tne dim, it wall be attracted and repelled by it feverai 
times together with a very quick motion, but not at fo great 
a ct lit a nee as when the difh is empty. 

An experiment /hewing that water is attracted by the tube, 
and that the attraction is attended with feverai remarkable 
and^ofprihng phenomena. 

x^ls ^Pc^lment beJng t0 be made with fmail quantities of 
ra 'V'at * mac'e ule |bme of the brafs con- 
hm ^ 10 qbich he formerly ground m-icrofcopes; 

whi'rh rlaS*tf nC,<r ma',Ke a rnore convenient apparatus, 
t r ^ali Pedeftai ofabout four inches and a 

theVrmu pV ° V^i a^out two inches'diameter. Upon 
whirh?, f in ^ krSer fend, there is a ferew, upon 
whchisfcrewd^ofthe little difhes, made ofivory-Qf 
thefe he has feverai {fees from 1 v*ry • v* 

irirh in /liar* , vv ,’ trom three quarters to one tenth of 
diameter‘ When any one of thefe little vefels is 

filled 
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tiled with water, fo as that it may (land above the brims of 
he cup, and has acquired a fpherical lurface (as it will do 
n the lmalleft cupv$) let it be fet on the table with the little 
tand to which it had before been fcrew’d; or which is better 
ipon the large Hand mentioned above, the great difh being 
aken off, and the imall plain top ferew’d on * being thus 
prepared, let the tube be excited, and held over the water 
it the diftance of about an inch or more. If it be a large 
ube, there will firft arife a little mountain of water from 
he top of the drop, of a conical form, from the vertex of 
•vhich there preceeds a light (very vifible when the experi¬ 
ment is perform’d in a dark room) and a knapping nojfe, 
dmoft like that when the fingers are held near the tube, but 
not quite fo loud, and of a flatter found. Upon this the 
mountain, if it may be fo call’d, falls into the reft of the 
water, and puts it into a tremulous and waving motion. 
Mr, Gray a tew days before repeated this experiment in the 
lay-time, where the fun fhined$ he perceived that there 
were ftnail particles of water thrown out of the top of the 
mount $ and that iometimes there would arife a very fine 
team of water from the vertex of the cone, in the manner 
Df a fountain, from which there ifllied a fine ftream, or 
vapour, whofe particles were fo fmall as not to be percep¬ 
tible. Yet it is certain that it mu ft be fo- fince the under 
fide of rhe tube was wet, as he found when he came to rub 
the tube again-, and he has fince found, that tho’ there dpes 
not always arife that cylinder of water, yet there is always a 
(team of imperceptible particles thrown on the tube, and 
fometimes to that degree as to be perceptible on it. \Vhcn 
fome of the larger cups are to be made ufe of, they are to 
be fill’d as high as may be without running over : The fur- 
face will be flat about the middle part - but when the tube 
is held over it, the middle part will be decreafed into a con¬ 
cave, and the parts towards the edge be railed 5 and when 
the tube is held over againft the fide of the water, the little 
conical protuberance of water iflues out with its axis hori¬ 
zontally, and after the crackling noife returns to the reft of 
the water ; and Iometimes there will be thrown out of it 
fmali particles of the fame, as from the fmaller portions of 
water above-mentioned. 

The laft experiment was repeated with hot water ; when the 
water was attracted much ftronger, and at a much greater dif- 
tance : The iteam arifing from the vertex was in this cale vifible, 
and the rube was fprinkied with large drops of water. He fried 
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the experiment in the lame manner upon quickfilver, which wa 
likewife railed up; but by t*eafbn of its g^eat weight, not to 1< 
great a height as the water 5 the lhapping noile was louder, anc 
lulled much longer than in the water. 

Method of making the befi Mortar at Madrafs 5 by Mr 
Pyke. Phil. TraniV Np 422. p. 231. TAKE 15 bufiiels of frefh pit-fand, well fifted; add, 

thereto 15 bufhels of ilone-lime : let it be moiftened oi 
Hacked with water in the common manner, and lb laid 2 or :: 
days together: Then diiTolve 20 pound of jaggery, which ia 
coarfe fugar (or thick molofles) in water, and fprinkling thi 
liquor over the mortar, beat it up together, till all be well 
mixed and incorporated; and then let it lie by in a. heap. Thei; 
boil a peck of gramm (which is a fort of grain like a tare, o 
between that and a pea) to a jelly, and ftrain it off thro a coarfe 
canvals, and preferve the liquor that comes from it. Take alfd 
a peck of Myrobalans, and boil them likewife to a jelly, pre 
ierving the water in like manner as the other ; and if you have 
a veffel large enough, you may put thefe 3 waters together, tha 
is, the jaggery water, the gramm water and the Myrobalans 
The Indians ufually put a fmall quantity of fine lime therein 
to keep their labourers from drinking of it. The mortar bea, 
up, and when too dry fprinkled with this liquor, proves extra 
ordinary good for laying brick or (tone therewith, keeping lorn 
of the liquor always at hand for the workman to wet his bricL 
with ; and if this liquor prove too thick, dilute it with Ere/1 
Water. Obierve likewife, that the mortar here is not only tc 
be well beaten and mixed together, but alfo to be laid veri 
well; and every brick or piece of brick, fiu/hed in with th< 
mortar, and every cranny fill’d up, yet not in thick joints, like 
the common Englifh mortar ; and alfo over every cotirfe form 
to be throwed on very thin ; And where the work hath fiood 
tho* but for a breakfafi: or dining time, before you begin again 
wet it well with this liquor, with a ladle and themlay on you 
frefh mortar: For, this mortar, notwithstanding its being thu 
wetted, dries much fooner than one not ul'ed to it would con 
ceive, but efpecially in hot weather. For very flrong work th 
afordaid mortar is improved as follows. Take coarfe tow an 
twift it loofely into bands as thick as a man’s finger (in Eng 
land ox-hair is ufecl inltead of this row) then cut it into piece 
of about an inch long, and umwift it fo as to he loofe ; the 
ftrew it lightly over the other mortar, which is at the fame tin 
to be kept turning over; and id this fluff to be beat into \ 
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• teeping labourers continually beating it in a trough, and mix* 
ng it till it be well incorporated with all the parts of the mor- 
ar. And whereas it will be apt to dry very fad, it mud be 
requently foftened with fome of the aforeiaid liquor of jaggery% 
rrain, and myrobalans, and ibme freih water; and when it is 
o moidened and beat, it will mix well, and with this they 
;>uild (tho’ it be not ufual to build common houie-walls thus) 
when the work is intended to be very drong: As for indance. 
For Madrafs church deepie, that was building when Mr. Pyke 
was lad there, and like wile for fome ornaments, as columns, 
good arched work, or imagery fet up in gardens, it is thus 
made. Tho* for common buildings about MadraJ.i, where the 
rainy feafon holds not above 3 months in the year, and fome- 
times lels, they ufually lay all the common brick work in a 
loomy clay, and plaider it over on both lides with this mortar, 
which is dill farther to be improved. Thus far for building- 
mortar. Having your mortar thus prepared, as is before de» 
l'cribed, you mud feparate feme of it, and to every f bufhel, 
you are to take the whites of 5 or 6 eggs, and 4 ounces of Ghee- 
(or common unfalted butter) and a pint of butter-milk, beaten 
all well together : Mix a little of your mortar with this, till all 
your Ghee, whites of eggs and buttermilk be foaked up ; then 
foften the red well with plain frefh water; and id mix all toge¬ 
ther, and let it be ground, a trowel full at a time, on a done, 
with a done-roller, in the fame manner as chocolate is ufually 
made, or ground in England; and let it dand by in a trough 
for ule : And when you ule it, in cafe it be too dry, moiden it 
with fome water, or the abovementioned liquor. This is the 
iecond coat of p] aide ring. 

Note, when your fird coat of p]aidering is laid on, let it be 
well rubbed on with a hardening trowel, or with a fmoorh 
brick, and drewed with a gritty fand, moidened, as occafion re- 
quires, with water, or the abovementioned' liquor; and then 
well hardened on again,'which, when half dry, take the lad 
mentioned compofition for your fine plaidcring; and when it is 
alrnod dry, lay on your whitening varnrfh : But if your work 
fhould be quite dry, then your Chinan} liquor mud be walked 
over the work with a brufh. The bed fort of whitening var- 
nifhismadeas follows. Take one gallon of toddy% a-pint of 
butter-milk, and id much fine chinam, or lime, as /hall be 
proper to colour it, add thereto fome of the chin am liquor be¬ 
fore-mentioned, wa/h it gemly over therewith ; and wdien it is 
quite dried in, do the lame again : And a plaider thus made is 
more durable than tome fofr done, and holds the weather better 
in India, than any of the bricks they make there. In fome of 
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rhe fine chinam, that is to endure the weather, and where it r 
likely to be fubjeli to much rain, they put oleum fefami, gin 
oerly oil, inftead of ghee ^ and likewiie in fome they boil the 
bark of the mango-tree, and other barks of aftringent natures 
and aloes, which grow in great plenty by the fea-fhore. Bu 
to all the fine chinam, which is for outfide plaiftering, they pu 
butter-milk, called foyre: And for infide work they ufe glut 
made very thin and weak, inftead of file, for whise-wafjhing: 
and fometimes they add a little gum to it. 

Whereas fundry ingredients here mention’d are not tc 
be had in England, it may not be amiis to fubftitute fumething 
snore plentiful’ which Mr, Pyke takes to be of the lame nature, 
As to all the aftringent barks, he takes oaken bark to be as 
good as any : Inftead of aloes, either turpentine, or the hark 
and branches of. the floe-tree. Tho5 turpentine be not lo firong - 

■yet If died in greater quantity may ferve for the fame purpoiev 
But there is a fort of alo.es hepatica, very cheap. Inftead of 
wyrohalans, fome juice of aloes, or floes $ and inftead of jag- 
gery, coarfe fugar, or molofTes, will do; inftead of toddy; 
which is a fort of palm-wine, the liquor from the birch tree 
comes near to it. 

Not?, that in China, and fome other parts, they temper their 
fnortar with blood of any fort of cattle $ but rhe ingredients 
beforementioned are faid to be as binding, and do full as well, 
and make not the mortar of lb dark a colour as blood will do. 
The plaiftering above delcribed is thought in India vaftly to 
exceed any fort of ftucco work, or plaifter of C1Paris 5 and 
Mr. Eyks has ieen a room done with this fort of terras-morrar, 
that hak fully come up to the beft fort of wainfcot work, both 
in fmaothnefs and,beauty, 

.A fingular fort cf Colic ; by 2)r. Huxham. Phil. Trarsf. 
N° 422.. p. 2 $<>. Trarfated from the Larin. . 

A Man of 40 years of age, of a bilious and fcorbutic habit, 
for a long time greatly laboured under colic pains, efpe- 

cially in the lower region of the abdomen, befides, continual -i 
and troublefome flatus's. About 2 or 5 years before his death 
he had bilious, purulent, and very fetid ftools, fometimes with 
mucous, and fometimes bloody clots $ and ib frequent, that 
very often he would go to ftool 20 times in 3 or 4 hours, with 
his tenefmm ftill upon him : At length, there broke out fun¬ 
gous, livid and black caruncles, fome of which were at lead: 
as big as a nutmeg. But however frequent his going to ftool 
generally was 3 yet fometimes', elpeciaily in the'height of the 
diiorder, he would be very coftive and in exquifite torture, fa 
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that there was a neceftity of ufing either clyfters or cathartics- 
And at times, the patient would, as if ftarved, greedily devour 
whatever was given him ; and again nauleate the moft exquiiite 
dainties: He^ became daily more emaciated ; his urine was 
always bilious, and m lefs quantity ; and. his countenance wan, 
and often of a yellowifh caft. He bore his long and painful 
illnefs with the greateft refolution, till at length an ©edematous 
iwelling in his feet, a delirium, the facies Hippocratic^ cold 
and clammy fweats (the certain preiages of death) came on. 

Different preparations of ipecacuhana were preferibed by Seve¬ 
ral of the moft {killful and celebrated in the whole prpMion ; 
as emetics, ftomachics, deobftruents, incarnatives, bMfamics, 
and all forts of adftringent clyfters; but all were inefte&ual, 
only that laudanum gave the patient fome fhort relief. The 
Briftol, ‘Bath, Spaw and Pyrmont waters, and a long conti¬ 
nued and exaft milk and vegetable diet were all tried to no pur- 
pofe 5 tho’ for a few days he fometimes would ieem a little 

refrefh’d. , _ , , . , 
Upon opening the abdomen we obferved the omentum entirely 

confumed and putrid, the liver very much fwelled, and full of 
whitilh, hard, feirrhous tubercles * the gall-bladder half full 
of a blackifh bile; the whole duodenum with the neighbouring 
part of the colon tinged of the lame colour ; the pancreas ex¬ 
ceeding feirrhous, the middle of the ileum inflamed for about 
5 inches, and almoft livid: The kidneys were pretty found, 
and the mefenteric glands not fo feirrhous, as we might have 
expected. But what was moft remarkable, the upper part of 
the colon (which the ancients improperly called ccccum} a name 
rather applicable to its appendix) was not faftened, as uiual, 
by means of the vermicular appendix to the right kidney, or 
rather to the internal lamina of the penitenceum, which enve¬ 
lopes the kidney; but falling into the pelvis about 3 inches 
below T'uMuh valve, ftrongly adhered to the upper part or 
the reMufft: It moreover (lightly adherd to that tunic or the^c- 
riton<£Um\ that expanded over the bladder; from thence re¬ 
flected upwards, and forming a very acute angle with the up¬ 
per part of the inteftine (if it may be lo call d) and then al- 
cendirv* under the hollow of the liver, and extending itlelf 
below the bottom of the ftomach, it defeended in the ufual 
manner, and terminated in the recti mu Upon our nrft oblerv- 
in,-j the ir.teitides both above and below the adhefion to be gan¬ 
grenous, and itiipeftihg that here lay the ieat of the diftemper, 
we beam to lay open the reElum very cautioufly and flowly ; 
uoon which, we obferved the internal coat Sphacelated, and 
black, as if tmoed with ink, and exceedingly mortified , befsdes 
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it had 6 or 7 blackifh, fungous, caruncles adhering to it, the leaf! 
of which was as big as a iilbert. Upon fearching farther, we 
found an ulcer, ■ that penetrated from this intefline into the colon, 
at the place where they Unite, and into which one’s finger could 
eafily enter. The into (lines were fo mortified, that they could l 
fearce bear the gent left touch. We obferved the greater part of 
the colon fluffed with harden’d faces, tho’ the patient had had 
fever a! liquid (fools a little before he died $ the thlm^tfepes 
pafiing dire&fy thro’ the ulcerated orifice into the reffium, whilft 
the harder remained in the colon. The bladder was exceeding 
flaccid, and lined on the inflde with a reddilh mucus. 

From this faithful hiflory of the difeafe, and from what was 
obferved upon opening the body, we may eafily conjebiure 
what was the caule of it: For, it is well known from anatomy, 
that a concretion of the inteffines with one another, or with the 
feritenceu)nt does exceedingly impair the periftakic motion. 
Vide Cowperi Anatom, explic, *7ah. 34. Upon which enfues 
an exceeding flow and weak protrufion of thz faces at the place 
ol concrete n, a collecting of them together, and a fioppage: 
So that it is probable, that either an inflammation or erofion of 
the intefline, an ulcer, and at length a gangrene, in a per- 
i.on fo, exceedingly cached!ic, was eccafloned by hard and fharp 
bodies, as plumbflones ; or by acrid and bilious humours, not 
fuffiaentjy propelled by the vermicular motion, but flopped at 
the acute angle of the colon. 

A conjeBure concerning the Nature and Manner of farming 
Saturn’s Ring, the appearing and difappearing of jome fixed 
Stars 5 hy M Maupertuis. Phil. Tranfl N° 422. p. 254. 
Nr an fated from the Latin. 

np H.'JE confideration of the different figures, which fluids 
^ niav pur on, according to the different rati > of gravity to 

the centrifugal force, fuggefted. to M.. Mau'pertniSy that proba- 
bly^the planets have inch forms 5 knee for this there is only ne- 
cefi * y a fwliter motion round the axis, or a leis denflty of mat¬ 
ter : for, tho lew planets, that we know of, come lufflciently 
neat a ipheroidical figure, why may we not admit of other 
forms, citner about other inns, or even our own ? Theie lenti- 
form planets would never be (een by us, either by ire a ion of 
their pittance, or becauie they would be in the plane of the 
ecliptic, or in a plane lomevvh^t inclined thereto, to which 
plane meir axis of revolution would be perpendicular, or 
nearly fo : For, in this fituation they could not be (een from 
the earth. 

And why might not fuch a varie:y of forms obtain among 
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the fixed ftars? Efpecially, fince it is exceeding probable that 
they revolve round their axis, like our fun. There are pr&h#- 
bly lentiform fixed Bars in the heavens $ and probably they are 
iurrounded with very excentric planets, or comets, which, fince 
they are not fixed in the plane of the equator, when they ap¬ 
proach the perihelion, difturb the direction of the liar’s axis * 
and then the liar, which by reafon of its fitustion does now difl 
appear, appeared • or that, which appeared before, does now 
diiappear. And lo a reafon might be affigned, why fome liars 
feem to appear and diiappear alternately. 

But if in any fyftero a comet with a tail move near fome pow¬ 
erful planet, what will be the confequence? Why, the matter 
emitted from the body of the comer, will be attracted round 
the planet $ and by the comet’s fending out new matter, or a 
fufficient quantity being already emitted, there will arife a con¬ 
tinual flux of matter round the planet : And tho’ the column, 
emitted from the comet, may at firft be either of a cylindrical, 
conical, or any other form, yet its centrifugal force, together 
with the gravities arifing both from the planet and from the 
effluent matter, will always render it broader and thinner $ and 
this incurvated column will approach to fome of the forms de¬ 
termined in Prob. z. of Man-pert. PJiJfert. on the figures of 
fluid s^ turning round an axis. And thus a reafon might be 
affigned for Saturn's ring, the molt furprifing phenomenon in 
nature. * r 

And while the tail of the comet would furnifh the planet with 
fuch a ring^ the comet itlelf might probably be attracted, if at 
a due diftance, and become a new fatellite to the planet: And 
thus probably feveral comers have furnifhed out both Saturn's 
fatellites and his ring: For it is not likely that Saturn's ring 
is owing to the effluvia of one comet, fince it projeffs a fhadow 
upon Saturn's dilk : whereas the matter of the tails of comets 
is fo rare that the itars may be leen to Ihine thro’ it. Saturn's 
ring therefore leems to confifi of the tails of feveral comets, 
whole matter is become more denfe on account or Saturn's 
attraflion. 

It is evident that a planet may acquire fatellites, and yet not 
a ring : For, all comets have not a tail: and if a comet with¬ 
out a tail be attraffed, it will furnifh the planet a fatellite with¬ 
out a ring. 

The great Sir Jfiaac Newton has concluded that the vapours 
of comets are riifperled among the planets* nay he reckoned 
this communication necefiary, in order to repair the lois of li¬ 
quid matter. And Dr. Halley and Mr. Whi ft on are of opinion 
that both comets and their tails, cauie coniiderable changes in 
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the planets, as the variation of their poles, deluges, and confla¬ 
grations * but comets may pofltbly produce more benign effeas; 
and even iotnetimes fupply the planets with uleful and furpri- 

iing things. 

Of the Arcutio; by Mr. St. John. Phil. Tranf. N° 422. 
p. 2 5 ^. 

WHEN Mr. St. John confiders how many are charged 
overlaid in the bills of mortality, he is fiirprited that 

the arcutio's% univerfally uled at Florence, are not made ule of: 
in England. 

Fig. 3. Plate VIII. reprefents one, drawn in perfpeaive, with 
the dimenfions, which are larger than ufual; a the place where 
the child lies * b the head-board 3 c the hollows for the nurfe’s? 
b re aits3 d a bar of wood to lean on, when fte duckies the; 
child ; ea imall iron arch to fupport the faid bar : The length 
is 3 feet 2 inches and f. 

Every nurle in Florence is obliged to lay the child in it, un¬ 
der pain of excommunication. The arcutio, with the child in 
it, may be fafely laid entirely under the bed-cloaths in the win¬ 
ter, without danger of litiothermg. 

jin extraordinary large left Horn of the Stag kind> taken out 
of the Sea on the Co aft of LancaiLire 3 by Mr. Hopkins. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 422. p.257. 

THE dimensions of this horn are exaflly iet down, as 
Mr. Hopkins took them himielf, by laying a firing along 

the furface, a e (Fig. 4. Plate VI11.-) reprefents the length, being 
30 inches3 bb the circumference above the third branch, 
7 inches3 c the circumference above the iecond branch, 8 
inches 3 dd the circumference between the brow and Iecond 
antler, 11 inches; ee the circumference 10 inches 3 de the 
circumference of the brow-antler, 6 inches and 4; ef the 
length of the antler, 16 inches -J. 

This horn was drawn out of Raven's barrow hole, 
adjoining to Holker old ‘Park, by a fif her man’s net, on the 
20th of June 1 727. The tide flows conftantly where it was 
found, and the land is very high near it. 

It is now in the pofTcflion of Sir Fho mas Low t her of Holker 
in Cartmell in Lemcaftire. 

Fhree extraordinary Cafes. 1. A Child born with the 
Rowels' hanging cut cf the Belly. 2. A Suppreffion of 

* Urine in a lRoman3 and 3. A Stricture in the Middle 

At 
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cf the Stomachy dividing it into jvjo ‘Dagsy by Mr. 
Claudius Amyand. Phil. Tranl. N 421. p. 258. 

DEC. 18. 1750, a child was born with the greateft part 
of the bowels hanging out of the belly, thro’ an aperture 

about half an inch in diameter, on the right fide of the navel 
firing. The birth was natural and eafy. 

Mr Amyand being call’d, found the aperture lined with a 
fltin, and a ligament that oppofed the reduflton; the parts 
were livid and tending to a mortification5 yet the child liv d 

near three days. . „ , , , , r„ 
Upon opening the body, he found the prolapjus to confift 

of all the final! guts, except the duodenum, and of all the 
laree ones, except a fmall portion of the rebtum: The gall¬ 
bladder was about two inches long; one half of which flood 
out of the abdomen, as alfo a fmall portion of the ftomach = 
All thefe were coalefced together, and comounded in iuch 
manner that it was impoflible to feparate them; tho’ upon 
blowm^ the inteflinal tube feemed to have its ufual length. 
The lfver was much thicker and larger than ufual, and 
convex in that part of it that is naturally concave: And the 
uterus and bladder prefs’d on the left fide, by the weight ot 
the bowels prefling on the right. 

The mother could affign no caufe for this preternatural 
formation. The child came at full time : but its inquietudes 
for i'ome months before the birth, made the mother appre¬ 

hend he was not well. 211 r 1 S 
Mr. Amyand was call’d to a woman who had & iuppretfion 

of urine, occafioned by the menfes, collected in the vagina 
preffing upon the urethra. She had been delivered eight 
months before of two children; after which the caruncultf 
tnyrtiforms hadjoined together lo clofely, that there was no 
ruom for any evacuation of the menfes. Mr. Amyand made 
a crofs aperture, whereby near three quarts of the menfes 
colle&ed were dilcharged The fuppreflion of urine was im¬ 

mediately remov’d, and the patient cured. . 
Upon opening the body of a young country gin, dead or a 

confurnprion, Mr. Jmyand found her lungs iuppurated in 
feveral places, and a fln&ure in the middle ot the itomach, 
dividing it into two bags. This ifric^ure appeared to h ive 
been of fome ftanding, and likely to have occasioned tome 
difficulty in digeftion. But upon enquiry, her miftreis and 
fellow-fervants Yaid,' that her appetite and digefhons were 

natural$ and that the had continued in a good plight 5 till 
upon coming to London the contraffed a cough, that iwt. 

brought on the consumption- 
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An Abjtracl of Meteorological Diaries; with Remarks upon 
them-, by Dr. Derham. Phil. Tranf. N°. 423. p. 261. 

A Table Jhewing the Height of the Mercury in the Baro¬ 
meter, the Go aft and Strength of the Winds, and the 
Weather, on the firfl Day of eight Months in 1707, 
1707-8, obferv’d at Coventry in Warwickshire, by Mr| 
Brighton $ and at Upminfter in Efifex by Dr. Derham. 

Coventry. 

Month. Barom. Winds. Weather. 

s e 
S- 2. 

3 
* 

July. 
/ 

29. 2 

25 
4 

SWs 
Cloudy 
with fun- 
fhine. 

Auguft. 

5 

W1 
N W 

1 

Fair 
funfhine 
day. 

Sept. 
15 

25 

S W3 

4 

Rain. 
High 
winds. 

O&ob. 
05 

^5 SW3 

Much 
rain. 

Novem. 
■' 8S 

_is 

°5 

w* 

w* 
Cloudy. 

Decern. 
SW1 

Rain. 
Warm. 

January 
°5 

Er 
1 empe- 
rate and 
mi fly. 

Febr. 

: 
6S| Na 

Clear cold 
with 
fnow. 

UpmINSTER 
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IJpminster. 

Month Barom. W inds. Clouds. Weather. 

5" O O 2 
r 5 

O.) . 

; 

jriyw=*^^'' 

July. 
29. 39 

36 

52 
■J} 

sz 
W7 

s w 
SWbW 

Showers 
and 
Bor my. 

Auguft 
58 

5i 

W bS° 

sbl; 1 

Fair and 
Tome 
clouds. 

Sept. 
33 
29 
38 

SbW' 
WbS8 

ss w Storms 
with 
Browers. 

O&ob. 
M 
M 

2i 

W S VV6 
1 

Stormy 
day. 

Nov. 
81 

84 
82 

■N VV b W 1 
Cloudy. 

Dec. 
21 

Jan. 
01 

c6 

N N h° Cloudy 
dark 
day. 

Feb. 
62 

59 
5 2 

NNy 
n 3 ' ■;? O, 

'ProB and 
(how 
with fair. 
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A Table fhewing the Coafting and Strength of the Winds and the Weather eve 

firfi Day of tbe Month in 1715, and the Quantity of Rain in that Monti 
obferv'd at Harvard-College in Cambridge in New England, by Mr. TM: 
Robie; and the Height of the Mercury in the Barometer, the Coafting at 
Strength of the Winds and Clouds, the Weather and Rain at the fame Time 1 
Upminfter; by Dr. Derham. 

Harvard College. 

Month. 1 Wind Rain. Weather. 
IT* O 
5-* g r-f 

Jan. 
W N W 
WbN 

S 
S' 17 

Febr. 
S Wi 
SWi 
Wo 

12. 22 
Hazy. 
Snow. 
Cloudy. 

March. 
W I 

S W 1 
SWbWi 

5* 14 
Hazy. 
Cloudy. 

April. 
NWbW; 

12. 71 Snow. 

May. 
Calm. 

e3 
E 4. 

13. 14 
Fro#. 
Serene. 

June. 
S W 2 

W N Wo 
S w I 

t3. 63 

/ 

/ 
, i 

July. 
NWbW 2 

*4- 42 Showery. 

Augint. 
N Wo 

9. 64 
Serene 
and 
pleafant. 

Sept. 
NEo 

E 1 
0 

Sept. 
and 

Fair. 

Odob. 
Odob. 
3°. 78 

1 

Nov. 
Wo 

N W 1 
N 1 

7- 24 
Fair A 
with 
cloudy. 

Dec. 
W 3 

W N Wa 
W I 

5. 83 
Fair 
and 
cold. 

U p M i n s r e b 
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UpMINST ER. 

Month Barom. Winds. Clouds. Rain. Weather. 

Jan. 
30. 11 

10 
14 

ne3 
2 4. 31 

Hardfroft 
and 
cloudy. 

Febr. 
z9- 75 

30. 10 

wsw 
10 3- 7 Stormy. 

March. 
29. 4O 

48 
40 

ene3 

4 12. 53 
Cloudy. 
Milling. 
Rain. 

April. 
6S 
60 
46 

Sb W 1 

E 3 S 13. 19 
Fair with 
cloudy. 

May, 
** 

32 
39 
30 

S b E 
S W2 

: 

4. 66 
Rain. 
Fairer. 

June. 
69 
69 

72 

NN Wo 
NW 2 

s w 
16. 34 

Fair 
with 
cloudy. 

July- 

65 
71 
77 

W 1 
N Wi 

1 

20, 00 

Cloudy. 
Thunder 
and Rain. 

Anguft. 
30 
28 
28 

NWo 
\x ; 

S W 
20. 49 
4 ■; 

Fog. 
Rain. 
Fairer. 

Sept. 
55 SSWo 

. A , 

• Jf 

9. 17 
Fair. 
Rain. 

Hoar fro ft 
Fair. 
Rain. 

O&ob. 
75 
72 
5° 

W S Wo 
1 14. 08 

Ntfv. 
54 
54 
33 

S Wo 
W b N 1 v. i 53 

Rain. 
Cloudy. 

Dec. 
z- 55 

* V®l. IX. 7 K k A ‘Z'abk 
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Jl c/abk of the like Obfervations in 1716, as thofe in th 

proceeding Table, except the Rain in New England, whic< 
Mr, Robie omitted. 

Harvard-College. 
Month. Wind. \ leather. 

Jan. • 
N W 2 

N W 2 

( 
2 

{ 

2616. 
md 
dear. 

I 
Feb'r. 

iWbWi 
No 
E 0 

\ 
3 
2old 
aard 
'roil 

March. 
Eo 
No 

N W 1 

Rain. , 

Fairer. 

April. 
i 

SEi 
■ 

NW6 

Cloudy. 

Fair. 

May. 
' N 0 

E 1 
S 2 

! Fair. 

June. 

< >’ C 

Rain. * 

Ju1y- 

N W 1 

0 

Fair and 
eooL 

Auguft 
\ • ’ . 

Sept. 
S W 2 

6 

4 
I 

Fair and 
Tome 
clouds. 

Oftob. 
W 1 

1 S W 2 
S 1 

‘Fair. 
Hoar- 
froft. 

Nov. 
W 2 

W N W l 
l 

Fair and 
pleafant. 

Dec. 
N 1 

N E 2 
i 

Cold and 
raw. 
Snow. 

Upminst 
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Upminster, 

Month. IBarom. Winds. Cloud. Rain. \ Veather. 

i r1 O 
ZT £ 6 r-f 

Jan. 
29. 62 ^ 

59 ^ 
76 

N bNo 
S[b W o 8. 61 r 

5 

fhaw wth 
nifling Sc 
:loudy. 

/ 

Febr. 
io. 15 1 

18 
21 

M N E 2 
1 

'\ 

1 
1. 76; 

Slack 
c ouds. 

March. 
29. 42 Wb N 0 

_J 

i- 93 Fair. 

April. 
8$ 
85 
80 

EbSi 
ES E 

S 
s 5- °4 

Fair and 
pleafant. 

May. 
30. 00 

29. 97 

N 2 
9. 52 

.Fairvvarm 
day. 

June. 
'94 

98 
30. 01 

NNWi 
N b E 4 NN V/ 8. 24 

Cloudy. 
Rain. 
Fairer. 

July. 
29. 91 

92 

1 90 

N Wo 
W 3 

Nb E 
4* 47 

Fair 
pleafant 
day. 

Cloudy. 
Fairer. 
Cloudy. 

i 

Auguft. 
88 
88 
92 

WNWi 
N W 4 

N W 
2. n 

Sept, 9. 87 

Q&ob. 
51 
5: 

, W b S 0 
2 0 15* 

Clofe 
z dark day. 

Rain. 

£Jqv. 
i 

4. 4 I 

6 8 N b W .3 ■ , Frofl; and 
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The remarks on the foregoing tables are, as follows. 
1. Dr. bDerham obferves that there is a great agreement be¬ 

tween the barometers at Coventry and Upminftery in their riling 
and falling near the fame time, at lead not many hours before 
or after one another, and for the mod part in the lame propor¬ 
tion $ as alfo that when one is ftationary, the other is fo too, 
efpecially if of any continuance : But at Coventry the mercury 
is lower than at Upminfter about a tenth of an inch 3 the fitua-% 
tion at Coventry being, he fuppofeg, higher than that of Up¬ 
minfter about 82 feet, according to his experiments in ‘Phihi 
2ranf N° 43 6. 

2. He likewile oblerves a greater conformity between the 
winds, than (confidcrmg the caufes of their perpetual change) 
could be imagined : For, tho’ they may vary a point or two 5 
yet generally thro’ all the 8 years, they tended nearly towards 
the fame point of the compafs, and changed in one place as 
they did in the other 3 efpecially when they blew drongly, or 
were of fome continuance. He obierved, that a dorm in one 
place is fo, in the other 3 of which the diaries at large give 
feveral inftances 5 and in this table of 1707 in September and 
Offiobery where Mr. ‘Heighten has noted the wind’s drength to 
be 3 and 4, it is about the fame drength with the Dr’s of 5, 6, 
7, and 8 3 the latter taking in more degrees of the drength of 
the winds than the former does. 

3. 1 he Dr. likewile oblerves, that the weather in each place 
is for the mod part nearly the fame. 

4. He has often obferved, that the falling of the mercury In 
dark and cloudy weather betokens rain 3 but the rain is always 
proceeded with lair weather: And when th^ fair comes, the 
foul is not tar off3 and this chiefly happens, when the wind is: 
In any of the eaderly points. 

5. In January 1706-7 feveral were troubled with cuticulaii 
eruptions, which itch’d much : After this the mealies were epi. 
demical till the latter end of May. 

6. -The beginning of this year being very dry, and the wea¬ 
ther often cold (as appears by the Dr’s tables at large) hay was 
icarce, and became very dear. 

7* My 8, commonly called the hot thurfdayy was the hot¬ 
ted nay that happened lince he began his meteorological obler- 
vations. A young man working in haryefl harder than ordi¬ 
nary was overcome with the heat, and died 3 and divers horles 
on the road that day dropped down and died. 

/ J * ‘ V 

8. In 
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8. In November *nd December the air being moift, and fre¬ 

quently cold* coughs were epidemical with us. 
He oblerves that the unfeafonable frofts in April 1708 

(particularly April 25th and 26th) blafred the tender young 
leaves and catkins of the oak, walnut-tree, l&c. which he 
takes to be the reafon that there were but few acorns and walnuts 
that year. Whence it may juftly be concluded, that the catkins 
are of greateft ufe to the fertility of fuch trees that bear them 5 
but whether as a male fperma he does not determine. 

10. This month of April horfes were likewise every where 
feiled with dangerous coughs, of which feveral died in London„ 
and other places, efpecially fuch as labour’d on the roads. The 
Dr. has great reafon to think thefe colds were catching 4 becaule 
his bodes that went well to London returned with great and fud- 
den colds. 

ir. June 11, (tho’ the day of the fummer folfhce) was fol¬ 
lowed by a very cold night, his thermometer defending nearly 
to the pqint of hpar-troft. 

At Dr. ‘Denham's requeft the late ingenious Mr. Robie made 
in 1715* 8c. to the end of 1722 meteorological obiervations 
(of which the foregoing is an extra#, and with which he 
joined fome obiervations of his own, which tally with them) in 
'New-England, morning, noon and night, to correfpond with 
the Dr’s at the fame time at Ufrninfter. 

Mr. Robie's obiervations want thofe of the barometer and 
thermometer ; neither of which inftruments could be gotten in 
New-England. Could we have had thole obfervatipns, they 
would have been of great ufe in feveral phenomena of thole 
diftant places, which now can only be gueffed at: And, 

1. That tho’ Harvard-College is 10 degrees more fouth than. 
Upminfter (it being as Mr. Robie fays in Lat.42 deg. 25 north, 
and Long, from London 4h 44', as corrected by the heft obfer- 
vations] they have as cold, if not colder fealbns than we have 

here. 
2. Tho’ the ordinary agreement or difagreement of the winds 

delerves no remark ; yet it may deferve observation, that when 
the winds have continued long in one point, they have nearly- 
agreed in both places, and especially, when they have been 
high, and flrong for fome time." in which cale the Dr. has oh- 
lerved that there have been iome days difference in the corning 
of thofe winds 5 as if there were lo many days in their paffage 

from place to place. 

- And, 
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And this agreement of the winds, together with that of the 

afeent and deicent of the mercury before-mentioned, divers cu¬ 
rious obfervers have taken notice of, as well as the Dr. between 
diftant places, tho’ not fo far as New-England 3 as at Zurich, 
tParis, Lancashire and Upminfler 3 as may be feen in the Thi- 
lofophical Lranfatlions, particularly N° 208, 286, 297, 321. 

3. The Dr. obferves, that they have in New-England many 
more parhelia,. halo's, lunar rain-hows, andluch like appear¬ 
ances 3 as alio more earthquakes, unufual meteors, thunder and 
lightning than we have. 

4. The rain in 1715 (which was the only year in which 
Mr. Robie oblerved it) in the different months, amounted to 
different quantities5 but in the whole year, it was nearly the 
fame as at Upminfler3 that at Harvard-College being 130, 
6\lb. that at Upminfler 128,92 lb. But confidering that 
Mr. Robie's tunnel, that received his rain, was but 11 inches 
and {- in diameter, and the Dr’s exa&ly 123 the proportion, 
therefore, of the New-England rain may be accounted fome- 
what the greater. 

5. The Dr. obferved at Upminfler, that in January the 
contagion, which was very fatal among the black cattle about 
London the latter end of the lad year, came among us and de- 
Ur oy’d ieveral. 

In March many were afRifled with head-aches 3 and the 
fmaTi-pox was epidemical: And the earth being very dry, the 
ponds empty and the lprings low, in that and the next month 
there fell good ftore of feaionabie rain, as the table for that 
year (hews, but not fufficient to fill the ponds. But in June, 
July and Augufl more rain fell than was wanted 3 which filled 
the ponds, but injured the hay and corn, and made the roads 
as dirty as in winter. 

In the fummer of this year the Dr. had feveral confirmations 
of lome former obfervations in his phyfico-theology lib. 1. c. 3. 
viz. that a cold fummer is commonly a wet one 3 which this 
fummer was, the fpirits in the thermometer being often low, 
particularly near the point of hoar frofi: on Aug. 12. 

In January the following year, viz. iyi6, the river of 
'Thames was frozen for ieveral miles 3 and in particular fo in- 
tenfely at London, that whole ftreets of booths were eredfed on 
the ice, oxen roafted, coaches driven, and feveral diverfions ex- 
erciled above bridge.: And fo llrong was the ice below bridge, 
f hat people walked and fkated at pie a fur e thereon. But yer rhe 
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fpirits in the thermometer defcended not all the while fo low* 
as on Dec. 30, 1708. 

In Scotland likewife (which in 1708*9 felt but little of that 
year’s fevere froft) the ice was ftrong enough to bear the horle 
and foot of the armies, 

And beyond fea they fuffer’d much 3 particularly in Spain, a 
great deal of damage was done by the wild beafts, which were 
forced by the froil out of the woods. 

Among birds, the goldfinches (offered much, having fcarce 
obferved one of them all the following part of the year 3 they 
being killed by the hard weather, or driven to leek food in 
other parts. 

On the —— day of —■— the wind was fo violent, that the 
Thames was emptied from London-bridge, as far as-3 fo 
that only a imall rivulet of water, no bigger than a brook of 
10 or 12 foot over, remained : Inlomuch that people walked on 
the bottom, and found treafure there. 

In November and December pleurifies were frequent, and 
mortal in our parts of Effex. The weather was mild, open* 
dark, and damp for the moll part, with now and then a cold 
day or two. 

Mr. Robie farther remarks, that on Feb. 12, 1715-6 there had 
been an earthquake at Salem village 3 and on OSlober 21 fol¬ 
lowing, the day was fo dark, that people were obliged to light 
candles to eat their dinners by 3 which could not be owing to an 
ecliple, the folar ecliple having been the 4th of that montn. 

On February 13, 1716-7, Mr. Robie obferved an immerfion 
of Jupiter s firft fatellite, at ioh 48' 17" 3 and on February 8, 
Dr. Derloam obferved an emerfion at 8h Y 3oV h according to 
which the difference of longitude between Harvard college and 
Upminfter, is 411 45' 3 and Mr. Robie fays, that by the lateII 
and bell oblervations it is 4h 44' from London. 

Sep. 23, 1747, Mr. Robie obferved a folar ecliple. 

h ' 
The beginning at 12 23 
The middle at 1 47, or thereabouts. 
The end at 35 

About 9 digits were eclipfed. 

' OEfober 5 following, he obferved the fouthing of the moon ft 
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On Tph 21 1,17-8, Mr. Robie faw the moon cover Jhle- 

baran ft about’/ 18' P- >0. and the flat to emerge at to" 20' 
p. m. by his meridian inftrument (fuch as Dr. Derham has de¬ 
scribed in Phil. Pranf. N° 29O being 2' too flow 5 lo that 2 
are to be added to the time mentioned. 

March ic, 1717-8, Mr. Robie obferved an emerfion of the 

£rft Circumjovial at ioh 45' 3 5f/; . r , h 
Sep. 24, 1718, Mr. Robie oblerved the moon to fouth at 9 

or thereabouts : On the 25th at ioh 22 32^,^. m. On 

the 26th at 1 ih 26' p.m* . 
‘December 5, a great fiery meteor was leen in the morning 

about break of day. And on the 9, about 7 an hour after 10, 
in the S. S. W. he obferved another, which diffufed a light 

like the moon, 
Dec. 19, the moon fouth’d at 6h 45' 45^ p. On the 20^. 

at 7^ go* 56^. On the 25. at 911 54 5,/* On the 25? ^.t 11 

47* 3 3^* • , 
* Jan. 13, 1718 9, the firffc Circumjovial immerged at ioh 35 

J?. w. h 
Jan. 17, the moon fouth’d at $h 52* iv. On the 19, at 7 

52' iff. On the 22, at ioh 21^40ir p. m. 
Feb. 16, the moon South’d at 6h 15' 15^. On the 19, at 8" 

59' 40y. On the 21, at ioh 54' 30" p.m. , 
Dec. ii, 1719, a very unulual meteor was obferved in the 

p- ' 

evening. 
Jan. 8, 17.9 -20, Mr. Robie fays there was an earthquake, 
ito;. 24, 1720, Mr. Robie oblerved a ftreaming from the 

northern horizon 5 as Dr. Derham had done on Nov. 22, be¬ 

fore* . , 
Dec. 10, 1720, about 8h p. m. Mr. Robie firit faw^tne light 

that Strikes up towards the ‘Pleiades; and on Jan. 6, following, 
he found it was increafed, and almoft reach’d to the ‘Pleiades. 
And Dec. 7, 1721, he oblerved the lame; and on the 25th he 
hath given this figure of it ^ ho (Fig. 5. Plate Vlil.) **epre~ 
fonts the part next the horizon 5 V the point towar .s the 

Pleiades. . , 
This glade of light is the fame that Dr. Childrey mentions 

in his Rriton. Racon. under the name of femita luminofa ; and 
which Dr. Derham oblerved, and gave a figure 01 in Phil. 
ftranf. N° 305. _ _ 

Mr. Robie made the following obfervations of the eclipfe of 
the moon June 28, 1721. 

About 
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About 2 o’clock in the morning he reviewed the moon with 

his 8 foot teJelcope, and file was untouch’d. 

Corre<ft time, 
h / U , • * - y * 

2 10 O A thin penumbra. 
2, 12 0 the fhadow plainly enter’d. 
2 18 10 Pains Mareotis cover’d. 
rt 
c*m 31 40 Mons porphyritis touch’d. 
2 34 20 ---. cover’d. 
2, 47 10 The moon eclipled about 6 digits. 
2 49 5 Besbicus juft touch’d. 
2 50 30 -— entirely cover’d. 
2 53 40 ‘Byzantium touch’d. 
2 54 10 —--cover’d. 

0 5 40 Pains Moeotis touch’d. 
3 18 30 The moon entirely cover’d. 

/ V ♦ 1 
There remained a light on the weftern fide of the moon for 

tome time. 
About 50' in the morning the moon was entirely hid by 

the haze, and the coming on of day-light, that nothing could 
be feen of her 5 tho’ from the immerfion till now fhe was 
vifible. 

The obfervations of Mr. Pobie made on the lolar ecliple 
Nov. 2 7> 1722, are as follows. 

h 

7 

8 

8 

) 

) 

> 

' tr 
27 o 

30 o 

55 15 

o 15 

19 45 
2) 45 

-5 2 0 

He faw the fun rife eclipfed about 4 digits or his 
lupreme vertex 3 the greateft part of the iha- 
dow lay to the S. W. 

Then we could abler ve no more till 
The fun began to appear 3 and 6 digits, or there¬ 

abouts were eclipled. 
The fun was eclipfed 4 dig. § nearly 3 and then 

the lun’s diameter was to the moon’s, as 1000 
to 972. 

4 dig. and f were hid nearly 3 and the fun’s dia- 
merer was to the moon’s, as iccq to 975. 

A little ipot on the lun crhe.ged. 
He law the moon go off the lun 3 as did allb 

Mr. ‘Danfortb at the fame time 3 and Mr. Ap¬ 
pleton at 
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rfhe ‘Defcription of a new Quadra nt for taking Altitude 
without a Horizon, either at Sea■ or Land, invented by 
Mr. John Elton. Phil. Tranf. 1S10 433" P- 273- THIS inftrument (Fig. 6. Plate VIII.) contain 4 principal 

parts, viz. a frame, ao index, a label, and a jnielu j 

and thefe confift of feveral parts. 
The frame ABCDEF has two parts; one a graduated arch 

DE of 50 degrees; each degree being fubdivided into 6 equal i 
parts % the other a chord B 0 of an arch of 60 , divicied into) 
2 equal parts (at the extremities and in the middle of which, 
are "3 holes or flops ahc for the label) together making 90°, or 
a quadrant. The index GH turns upon the centre of the frame: 
the whole compais of the arch, and has 3 parts ; viz. a Noniuss 
plate n% an eye-vane v, and a tube t.' The Nonius plate moves: 
with the index, and fubdivides each of the fmall divifioris of 
the arch into 10 equal parts or minutes : The eye-vane is toj 
look thro7 in forward obfervations. The tube is to fhew, when 
the index is-horizontal. The label IK moves upon the centre: 
oi the frame the whole compais of the choid of the aicn of 
do degrees> having 3 fixed flations thereon, at 30, 60 and 90 , 
and contains 2 principal parts, viz. a lens /, and a lanthoinn 
whole flool is 0. The lens is to form the fun’s image upon the; 
fhield. The lanthorn is neceflary in normal obfervations.;- 
The fhield or ray-plate dfg is fixed in the centre of the frame,, 
and confifts of 3 parts, viz. an azimuth tube an horizontal 
tube hi and an axis xy or in backward obfervations a ray-plate. 
The hole in the fhield is to receive the fun’s image. I he azi¬ 

muth tube is to dire& the plane of the inftrument perpendiculars 
The horizontal tube is to fhew when the label is level, I he 
axis is to cut the objefi in forward obfervations. 

A rule for either backward or forward obfervations. 
If the altitude do not exceed 30°, the label muft be placed at 

the flation on the radius or longed limb of the quadrant; if 
the altitude be between 30 and 6o°, at the middle flation; and. 
If the altitude exceed 6o°, at the uppermofl flation. 

To take the fun’s altitude by a backward obfervation. 
This is done without ufing the fight vane, or horizontal tube 

on the fhield. Hold the quadrant with both hands in f’uch a 
manner, as is aptefl for keeping it fteady, the back of the arch - 
being turned towards the iun. When the bubble of the azimuthn 
tube is brought under the hole in the fhield, cauie the inn 5 
Image to fall on the hole in the fhield ; io that it may reft in 
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the centre of the fun’s image: The inftant the azimuth tube 
! and fun’s image are thus regulated, fee if the bubble m the ho¬ 
rizontal tube on the index (which till then is nor regarded) 
leave the open end of the tube, or flop any where clear of the 
ends of the tube : If thele happen at the lame time, the altitude 
is then truly taken : But if the bubble had remained in the in- 

: doled end of the tube, when the azimuth bubble and the fun s 
ima^e were regulated, the index mult have been Hid up y and 
if it tarried in the open end, mov’d down, till the horizontal 
bubble on the index quit the open end of the tube, or flop be¬ 
tween the ends as was before obferved 5 and then is the qua¬ 
drant let. In continuing the obfervation for a meridian altitude, 
the quadrant being let, as the fun rifes, the horizontal bubble 
on the index will not quit the open end of the tube, or hop be- 
tween the ends, but hang there, or leave it aster the azimuth 
bubble and the fun’s image have been regulated 5 which wid 
require the index to be continually mov d down, in order to 
keep the quadrant fet. When the fun is up, or on the meridian, 
the quadrant will remain let for lome time, and on the fun s 
falling, the horizontal bubble wid have a reverie tendency, in¬ 
clining or running wholly to the inclofed end of the tube. 

To take the altitude of the fun or liars by a forward obfer- 

In this method, the Ishs and tube on the index are din- 
garded: Hold the quadrant vertical, and looking thro’ the 
eye-vane, dired the axis, or upper edge of the fhicld to the 
fun or ftar; if the axis cut the fun or ftar at toe lame in it ant 
that the bubble m the horizontal tube on the fhieid quit the 
open end, the altitude is then truly tu&en, and the quadrant 
let But if it fhould leave the open end of the tube before tne 
axis or upper edge of the fhieid cut the fun or ftar then the 
eye-vane (or which is the fame, the index) muft be Aid down 5 
and if it remain at the open end, or quit it when the axis is 
above the fun or ftar, moved up till the quadrant be let. In 
continuing the obfervation for a meridian altitude, as the iun 
or ftdr riles, the bubble in the horizontal tube will always quit 
the open end of the tube before the axis cut the ©bjed: oo that 
to keep the quadrant fet, the eye-vane muft on every fuch alte¬ 
ration, be constantly mov’d down 5 while the fun or ftar is in 
the meridian, the quadrant will remain let y and wnen the iun 
or ftar falls, the bubble will act contrary to what it did in the 
riling, retting wholly in the open end of the tube. 

To take the fun’s altitude with the horizon. 
L 1 ^ Turn 
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Turn the back of the arch towards the fun, and caufe t ha 

fun’s image to fall on the hole in the fhield, at the lame time 
looking thro’ the eye-vane, cut the horizon with the axis. 

Ef. lB. In taking the altitude of the ftars, a fmali light 
muft be fixed in the lanthorn$ the lefs the better. It will be 
belt in forward obfervations of the fun, to take the altitude 
of the upper limb, allowing for the femi-diameter; and 
when the fun is very clear, take his altitude by a backward 
obfervation, the forward method being chiefly intended for 
nocfturnai obfervations, and when the fun is too much ob- 
fcured to give any fhadow or image. 

There was at the fame time laid before the Society an 
extra£l made by Mr. Elton of obfervations of the latitude 
from the journal of Captain Walter Hoxton, Commander of 
the fhip Baltimore from the river of Thames to Maryland 
on the continent of America, both with ‘Davis's, or the 
common, quadrant with the horizon, and with Mr. Elton’s, 
a new invented quadrant, without the horizon, A. D. 1730. 

From this extrad it is obfervable, that in moderate wea¬ 
ther the difference of the obfervations, made with the two 
forts of quadrants, was commonly no more than 1'$ with 
llrong gales, a large fea, and in fair weather 5'$ in hard 
fqualls, the fea running high 6'$ in eafy gales 9'$ in fair 
weather and a large lwell 16'3 once in fmooth water 16'; 
and with frefh gales the greateft difference of all was 21' 5 
and this difference was conftantly found to give the latitude 
more northerly by Mr. Elton's quadrant than by Mr. Davis's; 
as in this laft mentioned inflance the latitude appears to be 
3 5° 39 N. by Davis's, when Mr. Elton's makes it 26° 
N. ^ 5 

There is a note added by Captain Hoxton at the end of this 
journal, viz. that the difference at different times between 
Davis s and Elton s quadrants is occafioned by fhifting the 
jhade-vane of Davis's. 

To this journal were annex’d fome obfervations of the 
latitude by the fixed ftars in the forefaid voyage by Mr. Elton's 
quadrant without ufing the horizon. 

Thefe obfervations are generally taken from two ftars, and 
the latitude calculated from each obiervation : And fo they 
are found to agree commonly within 4 or 5'. The greateft 
difference arofe once to 13'. When by an obfervation taken 
by Syr ins, the latitude was found to be 

420 4* 
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420 46f By Procyon 42° 56' N. 
Courfe inter. 
Obf. S. S. W. Where the difference is 12' N. 
S. 3'T 0° 3' 
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Captain Hoxton, when at anchor in Chcfea-Peak bay, found 
be latitude 370 29' N. Off in ‘Potuxon river 
,8° 7' N. Off tape Henry 370 6' N. And in a letter to 
dr. Eaton he declares, ‘ that he obferv’d with his quadrant 
both by the fun and ftars, in all the various forts of wea¬ 
ther he met with in his voyage to and from Maryland, with¬ 
out regarding the horizon with as great exa&nefs, as with 
Davis's quadrant, when the fun and horizon were clear.* 
There was likewife put into the hands of the publifher 

nother letter from one Mr. John Walton to Mr. Elton, con¬ 
fining feme obfervations of the latitude in Leghorn road 
nd feveral of the ports of Spain, which were found after 
epeated experiments, exactly to agree with the known 
atitudes of thofe places: Mr. Walton adds, that he made 
everal obfervations in his paffage home, in hard ©ales anA 

great fea, and when .t was io ha^, that the comm* 
[uadrant was of no ufe, for want of a horizon. 

j 

4 remetkabk cafe of a Hydrops Ovarii, by Mr. John bBelchier 
Phil. Tranl. N° 423. p. 279. 

rN _i725, the Wife of one Mr. Newberry complained of a 
L pain in her left fide internally near her groin, which ienfibjy 
n ere a fed ; and perceiving a fweliing in that part, fhe at 
bought herfdf with child 5 but having other fymptoms not 
tery common with women in fuch a cafe, fhe lent Tor a 
ftiyfician, who immediately difeovered it to he hydropi- 
:a! ; and after following his preferiptions for fome time Vnd 
lading little or no benefit thereby, fhe fent for another, and fo 
or a third and fourth 5 and after between two and three years 
ruitlels tryal of proper medicines preferred by the ohyfiaam 
he growing now very big and uneafy with her burden was ad* 
’lied to be rapp’d, to which fhe accordingly fubmitted : ' AnJ 
'n May 1728, lent-for Mr. Chefelden, who took from her he 
ween four and five^ gallons of water 5 but in a week or ten 
lays after the operation, fhe perceived herfelf to fill a„a]n • 
dnch ft ate Ihe continued to the firft of July following, when 

Air. 
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Mr. Chefelden tapped her again, and took from her about thee 
fame quantity of water as before ; and in tms manner fhe con¬ 

tinued to fill, and to be tapped every third or fourth week, 
from the 6th of May 17*8, to the ;d of March 1731-a. when 
fhe died, in the 33d year ot her age. _ . 

During the laft 37 times of her tapping, Mt■ SelcJner con- 
ftantly attended the patient with Mr. Chefelden ■, when fhe: 
always frill the two laft times) appeared very brifk and lively, 
the whole time of the water’s running from her ; and was; 
not in the leaft fick or faint, after the difcharge of the water, 

as is ufual ; and tho’ fhe was a very thin emaciated woman,, 
fine would frequently walk two or three miles the day be.ore. 
the operation ; and moil commonly go abroad the third day at- 

The quantity of water taken trom her each time ot tapping,, 
was between 4 and 5 gallons ; and during the whole 37 times* 
ihe was tapped, there never was above a quart, or tw®> 
nuarts at moil, difference in the quantity, till the two laft; 
times, at each of which the quantity did not exceed two gal¬ 
lons : But in the intervals of tbele two laft operations (he was. 
troubled with Teachings to vomit, which burft open the ori¬ 
fice twice where fine was tapp’d, and at each time *e dll— 
charoed about fix quarts. The quantity ot water, whicn was 

taken from her each time, was always mealured ; ana upon, 
computation the whole amounts to near 250 gallons. 1 net 
water that was taken from her the two laft times of tapping,, 

was much more viicid than tne lormer. _ 
At times Ihe frequently complained of a violent pain on her: 

rlohtfide, and a heavy aching pain in the pelvis. She had 
likewife a prolaffus uteri and feme time before her death, 

die could not expel her faeces but with great dimcuiy and pain,! 
and at the lame time fhe laboured under an incontinency ot' 

urine. 
March 6. 17 i-2. Mr. H'elchier opened her in the prefence 

of her phyfician’j when he found the whole vifeera, from the. 
diaphragm to the Op pubis, cover’d with a thick gelatinous 
jubilance, which feem’d to be membranous, and which at its 
ftrft appearance, he took for the omentum in a putrefied irate , 
but after a further examination he found it to be only the more 
viicid parts of the exrtfavalated fluid, which could nor be dm 
sharped by the operation : After removing this, he found 
feveral portions of a hard feirrhous fubftance, arifing trom the; 
bottom'of theftomach 5 one large portion of which was im 

iertec 
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-rted into that part of the colon, near the right kidney, and 
n appearance refembled the pancreatic gland;another portion 
vhich was cylindrical, and about ■§ of an inch m diameter, 
3afled ftraioht over the inteftines, adhering ftrongly to that 
3art of thzoolon, which lies under the ftomach, and was in¬ 
erted into the reBum, in the pelvis; another portion ot this 
hbftance pafifed direaiy over the inteftmes, to the pelvis; but 
ibout the middle of the abdomen, it fent out two imaller pot¬ 
ions ; the one was inierted into the melentery ; the other re¬ 
ceding back was inierted into the colon, on the left fide near 
■he ftomach. As loon as he cut into one of theie portions, he 
iifeovered it to be a part of the omentum twilled up and con¬ 
tained in a very thick capfular membrance. The diaphragm 
was forced up lo far by the contents of the abdomen, that the 
cavity of the thorax was decreafed to near f. The liver was 
much larger than in a natural (late, and. of one entire iubiance ; 
and not divided into lobes, the whole convex iurface adhering 
firmly to the diaphragm. The ftomach, as to its cavity, was 
very lmall; but its coa^s were increaled to fix times their 
natural thicknefs, (as were likewife all the coats of the mteftines 
and melentery) and very much inflamed* Two thirds of the 
ftomach adhered to that parts of the diaphragm, which did not 
cover the liver ; and the other part adhered to the concave 
furfuce of the liver, as did likewile tne duodenum> whole ca~ 
vity was v7erv large. Below the duodenum, the colon adhered 
to the lower part of the concave Iurface of the liver ; lo that 
the whole liver was contained in a kind ot purfe, compoled ot 
the diaphragm, ftomach, duodenum, and colon. 1 he ccecutn^ 
colon and retlum were much larger tnan in a natural ft a to - 
Sd adhered fq very ftrongly to the parts over which they pal¬ 
led that it was with much difficulty Mr. isebtOie/ couid ic pa- 
rate them. The lpleen was not one fourth of its natural 
fize, and one half of its external furiace was entirely carti¬ 
laginous. The pancreas was fmaller than ulual, as were 
likewile the kidneys, ureters and bladder; and in the pelvis 
of each kidney, there were fmali fabulous concretions. The 
left ovarium was. diftended to fo large a frze, as to fill the 
whole cavity of the pelvis up to the os pubis-, its Iurface was 
cartilaginous, like that of the fpleen. and m it were contained 
a great5 number of fly da tides of different fizes,^ whereas the 
right ova :'V was no ways diieaied in toe lea ft. i ne difficulty 
and pain complained of in the expulfion of the faces, natu- 
yaliy ariie from the preffures on the difeakd ova) law, at toe 
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fame time that its increafed bulk, by comprefling the intefih 
mm rebium impeded theegrefs of the fceces, and brought or 
the inflammation of the inteftines which we bbiervkf 

The prolapfus uteri, and the incapacity of the bladderk 
retaining a proper quantity of urine, were likewife occafioned 
by the preflu re of this dileafed ovarium upon thofe parts. 
But what fee ms moft material in this c ale, is the vifcid 
matter found in the cavity of the abdomen $ as the waters 
were originally incyfted in the ovary, it was properly extra- 
vafared from the cyfiis, into the abdomen in the two laft ope¬ 
rations 5 by which, as well the quantity drawn off as the 
cuftomary relief, were very much diminished; in lieu of 
which phe Jlimulus, from fuch a fluid, might reafonably 
bring on the vomiting obferved from that time. 

Qa'der. Therefore, if fuch a vomiting enfuing the opera¬ 
tion is not a fatal fymptom ? 

Queer. If any method can be found to prevent fuch extra- 
vafations ? 

The relations of this gentlewoman are of opinion, that her; 
difeafe was occafioned by pulling off*her cloaths, when ihc 
was very hot, to go into a bathing-tub of water to cool her; 
when finding the water exceflive cold, ihe put only her legs 
in, the other part of her body being out of the water, and 
naked at the fame time; which happened a few weeks 
before fhe perceived the fwelling and pain in her pelvis ; and 
probably this might be the caufe. As the conftriflion of the 
lower parts by the cold water might, in a great meafure, 
impede the fluids circulating thro’ the lower parts, and the. 
blood being at the fame time rarifled and expanded by the 
hear, might therefore burft thro* the more tender lymphatics, 
and produce the exrravalation. 

Farther Experiments concerning Ele£fricity ; by Mr. Stephen 
Gray. Phil. Tranf. N° 423. p. 285. 

IN Thil Tranf. N° 422. p. 227, Mr. Gray gave an ac- 
x count experiments, which ihew that water will be 
attracted by ele£lric bodies, and that it may have an ele£fric 
virtue communicated to it, fo as to attraH folid bodies; and 
fince that time he has been upon another enquiry; namely, 
whether there might not be a way found to make this pro¬ 
perty or eleffrical attraction more permanent in bodies? How 
far he has lucceecied in this attempt will appear by the 
experiments on thefeveral bodies mentioned in the following 

catalogue ; 
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catalogue ; and as they were all of them prepared in the fame 
manner, except N° 18 and 19, which fhall be defcribed 
afterwards, a general defcription of the method of preparing 
and prelerving them in a ftate of attraction, mayfuffice. 

The bodies, on which the experiments were made, were 
rofin, both black and white, {tone-pitch, {hell or gum-lac, 
bees-wax and fulphur. He procured three iron ladles of 
leveral fizes, in which he melted thefe fubitances, making 
ufe of that which he thought moil convenient for the quantity 
he defign’d to melt. When any of thefe bodies were melted, 
they were taken off the fire, and fetby in the ladle to cool and 
harden 5 then it was returned to the fire, where it remained 
tiil it was melted about the bottom and fides of the ladle ; fo 
as to be moveable, and by inverting the ladle, it might be 
taken out, having the form of the feCtion of a lphere nearly; 
the convex furface; as alio the plain one, being naturally (To 
to ipeak) polifh’d, excepting the fulphur, which cools with¬ 
out retaining its polifh, except when call in glafs-veffels ; as 
fhall be ihewn anon. He now proceeds to the experiments 
and obiervations made on thoie ele&ric bodies. 

When any of them were taken out of the ladle, and their 
convex iurface hardened, they would not at firit attraCt, till 
the heat were abated, or till they came to a certain degree of 
warmth; and then there was a fmall attraction. He eiii- 
mated the warmth to be nearly that of a hen’s egg, when juft 
Lid : The attraction increaiing in fuch a manner, as when 
cold, to attract at lead 10 times farther than at firit. 

The manner of preierving them in a date of attraction was, 
by wrapping them up in any thing that would keep them 
from the external air; as at firit for the fmailer bodies he 
made ufe of white paper, but for the larger ones white flan¬ 
nel; But afterwards he found that black worited (lockings 
would do as well. Being thus cloath’d, they were put into 
a large fir-box, there to remain till he had occahon to make 
ule ot them. 

The cylinder of fulphur N° 18 was made by melting the 
fulphur, and pouring it into a cylindric glaisveffel, which firit 
had been beared to prevent its cracking. When the fulphur 
was hardened, it was iomewhat lefs than the gLis; io that by 
inverting the gLis, the fulphur came eafily out, and had a 
poliih’d iurface almoit as fmooth as the gLis in which it was 
cad. The large cone of fulphur N° 19. was made after the 
lame manner; viz. by hems cait in a large drinking giais. 

. Vql. IX. 7 M m He 
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He comes now to give an account of the obfervations made 

on the feveral bodies, mentioned in the catalogue3 but firft 
he gives a delcription of the catalogue, 'the firft column 
contains the number, which in a fmall piece of paper is fixed 
on each of the feveral bodies 5 the name of which is given in 
the iecond column, whether they be fimple or compound 
fubftances. The third column (hews what weight they were 
of when melted, in ounces and drachms Averdupois. In the 
fourth column you have the days of the month, when the 
body was melted, and received its form 5 and coniequently, 
when it firft began to attraCl. 

For 30 days he continued to obferve every one of thefe 
bodies, and found that at the end of the faid time they 
attracted as vigoroufly as on the firft or fecond day. By the 
times, mentioned in the catalogue, being fubftra&ed from 
any time after, will be fhewn how long any of the bodies \ 
have continued their attractive virtue3 by which it will 
appear, that fome of them have not loft their attraction for 
more than four months: So that we have fome rcafon to> 
believe, that we have now difeover’d that there is a perpetual i 
attractive power in all eleCtric bodies, without exciting themt 
either by rubbing, heating, &c, or any other attrition. But 

x this will farther appear by the account Mr. Gray is going to: 
give of the two laft bodies, mentioned in the catalogue. The: 
cone of fulphur N° 19. that was caft in a large drinking glafs, 
in about two hours after it was taken out of the glafs, as- 
traded, as like wife did the glafs, but at a fmall diftance. 
Next day the fulphur was taken out of the glafs 3 and then it 
attraCled ftrongly, but there was now no perceivable attrac¬ 
tion of the glafs. Then the cone of fulphur was let with its 
bafe upon the lid of the fir-box, wherein the other eleCtric 
bodies lay, and the glafs whelmed over it. He examined it 
every day afrer, and ftill found it to attraCl 3 but finding the 
place not fo convenient, having occafion to look into the bos 
often, he removed it to the table that ftands between the twe 
windows of his chamber, where it ,has continued to this time < 
and whenever the gtafs is taken off, attrads at near as great 
a diftance as the. fulphur that is cloathed and fhut up in the 
box above mentioned. And tho’ at firft there was no attrac¬ 
tion, when the glafs was taken off5 yet he now finds, that it 
fair weather the glafs alio attraCts, but not at fo great a dif 
tance as the fulphur, which never fails to attraCl, let the 
wind or weather be never fo variable, as do all the othe 
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bodies mentioned in the catalogue 5 only in wet weather the 
attractions are not made at fo great a diftance as in fair 
weather. 

N° 20 is a cake of fulphur that was melted; and as the 
other bodies have taken the form of a convex feCtion of a 
fphere, this when cold, was laid with its flat fide downwards, 
on the fame table with the cone of fulphur: They were bom 
placed fo near the wall, as to prevent the fun (hining on 
them. This was, as the catalogue |heWs, on the 18th of 
Aprils and, though it had no manner of cloathing or covering, 
has attracted ever fince. And in this, as in the other bodies, 
the attraction will be according to the weather; but when it 
attra&s the ftrongeft, it is not more than the tenth part of 
what the cone of fulphur, that is covered, attraCfo. 

The manner of obferving thefe attractions is beft perform¬ 
ed by holding the attraaing body in one hand, and a fine 
white thread tied to the end of a flick, in the other; by this 
means far lefs degrees of attraction will be perceived, than by 
making ufe of leaf-brafs. When the thread was held at the 
urmoft diftance, it may be attracted; the motion of it is at 
firft very flow, but ftill accelerating as it approaches nearer 
to the attracting body. 

With a ftnall hand air-pump he made experiments on 
feveral bodies, and finds that they will attraCl in vacuo, and 
that at very nearly the fame diftance as in pleno, provided 
that the experiment be made in the fame receiver, filled with 
air; as will appear by the following experiments. 

There was taken a hollow glafs fphere, of fomewhat more 
than two inches and a half in diameter; being firft excited, 
it was fufpended by a loop of filk that went thros a imall 
cork, with which the hole in the glafs ball, by which it was 
blown, was flopped ; and by the loop fufpended on a frnall 
hook, that was fcrew’d on to the brafs wire, that came thro’the 
collar of leather in the brals plate, that covered the top of the 
open receiver, as in the experiment of letting fall the guinea 
and feather in vacuo: Then the ball was drawn up to the top 
of the receiver, and the top of the fmall ftand, covered with 
paper, was laid on the wet leather on the plate of the pump, 
and leaf-brafs, laid on the fame : Then the air was exhaufted5 
when the glafs- ball was let down to about an inch, or fome¬ 
what more, towards the pieces of leaf-brafs, feveral of them 
were attra&ed by it. Then the air was let into the receiver, 
and the leaf-brals laid on the ftand, the ball, being fufpended 
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ss before, was let down to about the fame diliance from the 
kaf-brafs as before, ?nd there, feemed to be very little difference 

in the atrra&ion. . , r . , „ „ , r 
He made the fame experiments with fulphur, ihell-Jac, roiin, 

and white bees wax. Thefe would be attracted to the height 
of an inch and a half by eftimation 5 and when the experiment 
was made with the receiver full of air, there was very little, if 
any, difference in the height of the attra£iion, when there was 
the fame time fpent before the attra&ion was begun in plena, ass 
there was required to exhauft the receiver. 

A catalogue of the feveral ele£f ric bodies mentioned above. 

of the feveral bodies wt. mon. days 
dr. 

1 Fine black rofin 2 0 Jan. 31 
a Stone-pitch and black roiin, 2 2 fan. 3^1 
3 Fine roiin and bees-wax 2. 1 Feb. 11 
4 Stone-pitch 1 7 Feb. 1 

5 Stone lidphur 9 6 Feb. 41 
6 Shell-lac. 30 0 Feb. IC- 
7 Fine black roiin 10 4 Feb. 11 
8 Bees-wax and roiin 9 0. Feb. 12 
9 Roiin 4 parts and gum-la? 1 part JO 0 Feb. 12 

30 Sulphur 18 
V 

0 Feb. 15 
11 Stone-pitch 10 12 Feb. 16 

12 Black roiin 23 0 Feb. 2<: 
13 "White roiin 7 12 Feb. 2< : 

V * 
14 Gum-lac 11 14 Feb. 2( 
15 Gum-lac and black roiin equal parts 9 12 Feb. %( 
16 Gum-lac 4 parts, roiin r part 
17 Shell-lac and fine black roiin equal parts 

17 8 Feb. 
28 4 Mar. :t; 

18 A cylinder of fipne fulphur 19 4 Mar. 2C 
19 A large cone of (tone lulphur 30 0 Mar. %\ 
2o A cake of lulphur 11 4 Apr. 2 V 

An Experiment to flew that the FriFlion of the feveral 'Tart 
in a compound Engine may be reduced to Calculation; kj 
drawing confequences from fome Experiments upon fimpl 
Machines in various Circumftances 3 by jDr. Ddsgulier; 
Phil. Tranfi h° 423. p. 292. THE machine confifts of 3 pullies (2 upper and 1 lowc 

or a tackle of 3 pullies) whole diameters are exa&ly i 
fe llows, 2 inches, 1 inch and f, 1 inch and t j an(^ l^e cer 
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tre-pins i pf an inch in diameter 5 the rope being to of an inch 
in diameter. 

The weight is 18 pounds averdupols 5 and confequently, the 
power to keep it in <equilibrio muft be zz: 6 pound, and a very 
little more muft make the power raife the weight, if there were 
no fridion : But here no lefs than 20 ounces are required, tho9 
the machine be as nicely made, as it can poflibly be. 

Dr. 'Defaguliers has" (hewn by experiment, that when the 
weight is unknown, | of the power is the fridion of a cylinder, 
whole furface moves as fall as the power, and whole gudgeons 
are equal in diameter to the cylinder. Now as the diameter of 
the firffc pulley is 8 times bigger than its pin, its fridion muft 

. 4 lb. 0 
be ■L—- or 8 ounces. 

8 
The 2d pulley, whofe furface moves as flow again as the 

power, and whole pin is 6 times lefs in diameter, muft conle- 
quently have its fridion only 5 ounces and f 3 becauie 
64 oz. 

-- r= 5 oz. and i 
6 ' 

The gd pulley, moving with § of the velocity of the power, 

on a pin of f of its diameter, has for its fridion 4 f — oz. 
64 oz. 

becauie —-— r± 4 § — oz- 
■ • 5 

Now the fum of all thefe fridions being 17,6 ounces, which 
is the 5,4 part of the power Gib. this addition does increaic the 
fridion in fuch manner, as to require a fuper-addition of the 
5,4 part of that lirft addition ; and fo on in this feries, ounces 

I'jtGi 3,2 —j— 0,59, ^ ounces. 
' Then the lum of the fridions, upon account of bending the 

fopes (too tedious to explain now, before he gives a full account 
in his intended theory of fridion) deduced frotu the experi¬ 
ment, that a rope of fo inch in diameter ftretch’d by 6 lb. re¬ 
quires 4,5 ounces to bend it round a cylinder of 1 inch ——, 
amounts to 1,8 -j— 1, 15-7-1, 124 ~ 4,424 ounces * which, 
with the other fridion, amounts to 25,834 ounces. But as the 
Dr. has Ihewn in a former TranfaZlion, that when a rope, 
drawn by unequal weight, runs over a pulley, the preflure on 
fhe pin is diminifh’d 5 that dmninifh’d prefifure (found by cal¬ 

culation to be near 6 ounces), being taken from the above lum. 
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the friduon remaining will be 19, 834 ounces5 and the ex¬ 
periment is juft 20 drachms. 

N. B. Nothing was here allow’d for the weight added to 
bend the ropes, which would ftill bring the experiment nearer 
the theory. ' 

way to Communicate the magnet teat Virtue to Iron and 
Steel, without the help of a Load/lone, by M* Arnold Mais- 
cel. Phil. Tranf. N°. 423. p. 294. IN 1722. M. Marcel obierv’d that a long heavy bar of iron 
being let upright, and fome Slings of iron, or a bit of iron- 

wire, laid upon its upper end, thole filings or bit of wire 
would ftick to another piece of bright pointed iron, and luffer 
ltfelf to be lifted up from the Handing bar, even to the height 
of 5 inches. 

In 17 2d, making feveral more obfervations about ^he magne- 
tical force,' which he found in large pieces of iron, hi made ufe 
of a large iron vice, about 90 lb, weight, in which he fixed a 
fmail anvil of about 12 lb. Upon the bright iurface of this an¬ 
vil he laid the fteel, to which he would communicate the vir¬ 
tue, in a pofition north and fouth, which happen’d to be in a 
diagonal of the fquare furface of the anvil; Then he took a 
piece of iron an inch fquare, and 3 3 inches long, of about 8 lb. 
weight, having at one end the figure (represented Fig. 7. PI. 
tnil.) brightly polifh’d at a, and taper at the other end : Then 
with one hand he held the piece of fteel fall down upon the 
anvil, and with the other he held the iron-bar aforefaid perpen¬ 
dicular with it, with its point a upon the fteel, and prefiing hard, 
he rubbed the fteel with the iron bar towards himlelf,from north 
to fouth, feveral ftrokes, always carrying the bar far enough 
round about to begin again at the north, to prevent the draw¬ 
ing back of the magnetical force: Having thus given 10 or 12 
ftrokes, he turned the fteel upfide down, having it in the fame 
pofition as to north and fouth; and after rubbing and turning it, 
till he rubbed it about 400 times, it receiv’d by degrees more 
and more ftrength, and at laft had as much/as if it had been 
touch’d by a ftrong load-ftone, The place where he began to 
rub was always that which pointed to the north, when the 
needle was hung, the end where he had ended the ftroke turning 
to the fouth. Sometimes it has happen’d, that in a few ftrokes 
he gave the fteel its virtue 3 nay even in the very firft ftroke 
one may give a great deal to a fmail needle. This way M, 

Marcel 
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Marcel communicated the magnetical virtue to needles of fea- 
compares, made of one piece of fteel (as Fig,8.)fo ftrongly, that • 
one of the poles would take up and the other a whole ounce 
of iron,tho’ thefe needles were anointed with lintfeed oil, which 
made a hard coat, to keep them from rufting ; yet they retained 
the virtue : But in ftrenghthening this fort of needles, he rub¬ 
bed by turns firffc to the right, and then to the left fide. 

The fame way he brought the virtue into the point of a 
knife $ fo that it would fuflain i ounce and 

He brought the faid virtue into 4 fmall pieces of flee], each 
1 inch long, and t* inch broad, as thin as the fpring of a 
watch. He joined thefe 4 pieces together, as into an artificial 
loadflone, weighing 18 grains Troy 5 and then it drew up and 
fuflained an iron nail, which weigh’d 144 grains Troy : This 
artificial loadflone was for 6 years tumbled about, and lay 
among iron and fteel, and in any pofitionj and yet it rather 
acquired more than loft any of its virtue. 

The magnetical virtue being thus communicated to iron or 
fleel, he farther obierv’d, that that end where the ilroke was 
begun, would draw to the north, and where the Broke ended 
to the fouth, in whatever fituation the fleel had been laid upon 
the anvil to give it the virtue. He took a piece of fleel, and 
rubbed it from one end to the middle 5 and then from the other 
end to the middle, and found it had 2 north poles, one at each 
end, and the middle a fouth pole. 

Farther, beginning to rub from the middle towards each end 
of another piece of fled, he found it to have a fouth pole at each 
end, and a north pole in the middle. 

He put a pretty heavy compafs-needle, after he had given it 
its virtue into the fire, and made it red hot three times one after 
another, letting it grow cold every time : It loll fome virtue 
every heat, but at the 3d heat it had a great deal Hill left, 
.and making it for the 4th time white hot, it loft it all. 

When he cover’d the anvil with a piece of woollen cloth, 
and the end of the iron bar with a piece of fhamoy leather, it 
gave no virtue to the fteel; then covering only the bar, and 
leaving the anvil uncover’d, it communicated no virtue that 
way neither : But covering the anvil, and leaving the bar un¬ 
cover’d, it communicated the full virtue. 

He tried, whether his vice had any fixed pole by ftanding 
long in. one pofition, but he found it had none. 

He tried to do this with an anvil of about 30 lb weight, fixed 
Iti wood 3 but could not come up to the other proofs. 
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He believes if one took an iron bar of 9 inches Iquare* and 

io or more feet long, or feveral of them upon each other, and 
a fuitable piece or bar of iron to hib withal, and giving the 
underpart of the Handing bar the figure aforefaid, repreiented 
by b (Fig. 11.) it might be brought to a vaft ftmngth. N. B. 
the Heel for the needles is always of a fpring temper. 

M. Marcel made 2 pieces of iron, at one end -J of an inch, 
and lb taper to % of an inch fquare each (the length hot being 
mentioned) and fixed thofe 2 pieces of iron to a piece fcf wood 
in the fhape of an armed loadltone, at about 8 .inches one from 
the other, applying to the under part of thele irons, or legs, a 
piece of iron with a hook to it, as to an armed loadftqne : Fie 
bung this armed piece of Wood with each leg over an iron bar 
(at a diftance that fomething might hang between thetri) then he 
placed the piece of iron with the hook to it to the 2 feet $ and 
be found it to draw very ftrongly 9 but his trial was butiwith 
jmaii tools. He l'uppofes if one did this in a larger proportion, 
it would have a confiderable effect. 

Having ground fome loadftones with emmery, he faved the 
grindings’, and mixing them with water 9 lb that they might eafily 
be mov’d, he put them into a bottle to fink, placing a load¬ 
itone on each fide 9 one with its north, and the other with its 
ibuth pole towards the bottle 5 and be found after the matter 
was fettled and dried, that it formed itlelf into a fort of ioad- 
ftone, which had a moderate ftrength, and 2 regular poles. 

Fig. 7. PI. VIII. reprelents the end of the iron bar, with 
which the virtue is rubbed into Heel or iron. 

Fig. 8. the needle of a fea*compals. 
Fig. 9. the figure of the point on one fide. 
Pig. 10. {he figure on the point of the other fide. 
A (Fig. 11.) reprelents the needle of a compais 5 B B the end 1 

or edge of the bar, with which the needle is rubbed, beginning 1 
at CC, and proceeding to DB. 

An uncommon Cafe of a diftemper'd Skin 9 by Mr. John Ma¬ 
ch in. Phil. Tranfi IS0 424. p, 299. A Country labourer, living not far from jEuflon-haU in Suf¬ 

folk, Hie wed a boy (his Ion) about 14 years of age, bav~ 
ing a cuticular diitemper, of a different kind from any hitherto > 
mentioned in the hiftories of difeafes. 

His ikin (if it might be fo called) feemed rather like & dufky 
colour’d thick cale, exactly fitting every part of his body, made 
of a rugged bark, or hide, with briltles in fome places 9 w hich 

cate*, 
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sale, covering the whole body excepting the face, the palms of 
the hands, and the foies of the feet, caufed an appearance, as 
if thofe alone were naked, and the reft cloathed: It did not 
bleed when cut or lcarified, being callous and infeniible. It 
was laid, that he fheds it once every year, about autumn, at 
which time it ufually grows to the thicknefs of 3 quarters of an 
inch, and then it is thruft off by a new fkin, which is coming 
up underneath. 

It was not eafy to think of any fort of fkin, or natural inte¬ 
gument, that exaflly relembled it: Some compared it to the 
bark of a tree 3 others thought it looked like feal-fkin 5 others 
like the hide of the elephant, or the fkin about the legs of the 
rhinoceros 3 and ibme took it to referable a large wart, or num¬ 
ber of warts uniting and overfpreading the whole body. The 
briftly parts, which were chiefly about the belly and flanks, 
looked, and ruftled like the briftles, or quills of a hedge-hog, 
fhorn off within an inch of the fkin. 

The boy’s face was well featured, and of a good complexion, 
if not rather too ruddy 5 and the palms of his hands were not 
harder, er in worle condition than is ulual with workmen or 
labourers. His fize was proper for his age; his body and limbs 
ftrait, and excepting this deformity, well fhapen. 

This rugged covering gave him no pain er unealinefs, only 
that lometimes after hard work, it was apt to ftart and cleave, 
and caufe a bleeding. And notwithftanding the unufual difpo- 
fition of his humours to form fo ftrange an integument, his na¬ 
tural excretions were faid to be in the ordinary courfe and man¬ 
ner, without any thing remarkable attending them. 

The father knew of no accident to account for this diftemper’d 
habit 5 but laid, that his fkin was clear at his birth, as in other 
children, and continued fo for about 7 or 8 weeks5 after which, 
without his being fick, it began to turn yellow, as if he had 
had the jaundice 5 from which by degrees it changed black 5 
and in a little time it afterwards thicken’d, and grew into that 
ftate it appeared in: That he was in health from his birth, and 
had no ficknefs at the fealon he fheds it. He farther faid, that 
his mother had received no fright (to his knowledge) when /he 
was with child 3 and that fhe bore him feveral children, none 
of which ever had this, or any other unufual diftemper or de¬ 
formity upon them. 

fig. 1. Plate IX. reprefents the back of the boy’s hand. 

Vol, IX. N° § 
>■ 11 ~ 

U n 
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Fig. 2. A portion of this extraordinary epidermis, which 

was probably a prolongation of the nervous papill<e% grown to 
about the fize of common twine packthread $ and theie Handing: 
as dole together, as the bridles in a bru/h, feemed, like them,; 
to be all /horn off even, and of the fame length, yiz, about 
an inch above the Ikin. 

Fig. 3. reprefents lome of thefe bridles, or dumps, magni¬ 
fied 5 where it is vi/xble that lome of them are flat at top,), 
others concave 3 &>me pointed like a cone, and others very irre¬ 
gular. 

Conjectures on the Nature of intermitting and reciprocating 
Springs 5 by Mr, Jofeph At well. Phil. Tranf. N° 424; 
p. 301. 

TH p following conjectures on the fubjed of intermitting! 
and reciprocating iprings were fuggeded to Mr. Atwell u 

by the phenomena of a particular fountain hp had feen the win-r 
ter before. 

The fpring is flruated at one end of the town of Brixam near 
'j’orkay in tDewnJhire, and known by the name of Laywell. 

It is a long mile diflant from the fea, upon the north and 
north-eafl fide of a ridge of hills, lying between it and the lea,; 
and making a turn or angle near this lpring. It is fltuated in 
the flde cf thole hills, near the bottom, and feems to have itt 
courfe from the fouth-wed towards the north-ead. There is a 
condant running dream, which difeharges itfelf near one corner 
Into a balon about 8 foot in length, and 4 foot and £ ir 
breadth, the outlet of which is at the farthed end from the en: 
trance of the dream, about 3 foot wide, and of a diffident 
height. This Mr. Atwell mentions, that a better judgment 
may be made of the perpendicular rile of the water in the ba 
ion, at the time of the flux, or increale of the dream. Upor: 
the outfideof the bafon are 3 other fprings, which always run 
but with dreams lubjed to a like regular increafe and dicrcaf 
with the former. It is true, they feem to be only branches o 
the fomnei*, or rather channels difcharging fome parts of thii 
^onflantly running witer, which could not empty itlelf all intc 
the bafon ; and therefore when by means of the ieafon, or wea¬ 
ker, fprings a^e large and high, upon the flux or increale o 
this fountain, leveral other little Iprings are laid to break forth 
both in the bottom of the bafon, and without ir 3 which dilap 
pear again upon the ebb or decreale of the fountain. All th& 
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ebnftantly funning ftreams put together, at the time Mr. Atwell 
faw them, were, he thinks, more than fufficient to drive an 
over-fhot mill3 and the ftreatii running into the bafon might be 
about one half of the whole., 

Mr. Atwell nrtade a journey on purpofe to fee it, in company 
with a friend. When they came to the fountain, they were in¬ 
formed by a man, working juft by the bafon, that the fpring 
had flowed and ebbed about 20 timeis that mornings but had 
ceafed doing fo, about half an hour before they came. Mr. At¬ 
well obierved the ftream running into the bafon, for more than 
an hour by his watch, without perceiving the leaft variation in 
it, or the leaft alteration in the height of the lurface of the 
water in the bafon ; which they could obforve very nicely, by 
means of a broad ftone laid in a (helving pofition in the water* 
Thus difappointed they were obliged to go and take feme little 
refrefhment at an inn 3 after which they intended to come back 
and fpend the reft of their time before they returned home. 
They were told in the town of Brixam, that leveral had been 
difappointed in this manner 5 and the common people luperftiti- 
oufly imputed it to fome influence, they fuppole the pretence 
of fome people to have over the fountain. 

Upon their return to it, the man, who was ftill at work, told 
them it began to ebb and flow about half an hour after they were 
gone, and had done lo for 10 or 12 times. In lefs than a mi¬ 
nute they faw the ftream coming into the bafon, and likewife 
the others on the outfide of the bafon, begin to inCreafe and to 
flow with great violence 5 upon which the lurface of the water 
in the bafon rofe an inch and a quarter perpendicularly, in near 
the Ipace of 2 minutes t Immediately after which, the ftream 
began to abate again to its ordinary courle 3 and in near 2 mi¬ 
nutes time the lurface was funk down to its ulual height, at 
which it remained near 2 minutes more. Then it began to 
flow again as before 3 and in the fpace of 26 minutes it flowed 
and ebbed 5 times: So that an increale, decreafe, and paule, 
taken together, were made in about 5 minutes, or a little more. 

Mr. Atwell could oblerve by the mark upon the ftones, that 
the furface of the water in the bafon had riien before they weref 
come, at leaft 3 quarters of an inch perpendicularly higher 
than when they law it 3 and he thought that he could perceive 
fome very little abatement each turn, both in the height, and 
in the time of the riling of the furface 3 and coniequently in the 
time of its linking : But the time of the paufe, or Handing of 
the furface at its ulual height, or equable running of the ftream, 

N n 2 was 
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was lengthen’d 5* yet fb as to leave fome abatement in the time 
of the rifing, finking* and paule, taken together. This is all 
Mr. Atwell's Ihort time would allow him to obferve 3 leveral 
other things fhould have been taken notice of, as will appear 
from the hypotbefis propoied to explain thefe phenomena. 

But before Mr. Atwell enters upon explaining that hypothefis* 
he remarks what difference or agreement is to be found between 
this account of the fountain’, and another pubiifbed in fP^/7. 
!Tranf N° 204. p. 909,910, in 2 letters from Dr. Oliver, The: 

Dr. places it a mile and a half from %r4stam$ Mr. Atwell fup- 
pofes he means tBrixam $uay> which is more than a mile off 
from the town. He gives the dimenfions of the bafon a little 
different ftom Mr. Atwell, making its furface 90 foot fquare 9; 
whereas Mr. Atwell makes it 56. The Dr* lays, that it ebbs? 
apd flows often every hour 9 which is certainly falle, as appears5 
both by common report, and by Mr. Atwell's obfervation : It is= 
true, when it once begins to flow and ebb, it continues to do fo? 
for feveral times in an hour ; but then there is after this again a 
certain fpace of time, perhaps, 2 hours or more, when it runs ; 
with an equable ftream, without any the leaft variation 5 and) 
this is a particular circumflance not observed in any fpring what- 
fbever. ^ When the Dr. firfl faw it, viz, in July 1693, he fays- 
that he judged the flux and reflux, as he calls them, to be per¬ 
formed in about 2 minutes ,* If he mean 2 minutes each, iv 
agrees very well with Mr. Atwell's obfervations 9 but as the 
former had neither glafs nor minute-watch with him, this ob- 
lervation cannot be depended on. When the Dr. faw it again, 
viz. in Auguft the fame year, he judged it to flow flower than 
before 9 which he explains by faying, that tho’ it performed its 
fiux and reflux in little more than a minute (which by the bye 
is quicker than before) yet it would fhnd at the low-water mark; 
2 or 3 minutes3 which Mr, Atwell fuppofes the Dr. calls flow--) 
log flower than before 3 becaufe the fpace of time between the 
end of the ebb and the beginning of the ■ fucceeding flux was 
longer. If we fuppoie the Dr. to have made his obfervations 
fomewhat nearer the time, when the fountain was to ceafe eb- 
bjng and flowing, than Mr. Atwell made his, their obferva~ 
tions will perhaps exaffly agree: The time of the flux and re¬ 
flux being fliorter, the time of the paufe longer 3 but the whole 
time of the flux., reflux, and paule, taken together, being 
fliorter by the Dr’s account than bv Mr. Atwell's. The former 
lays, that he found it by his watch to flow and ebb 16 times in 
an hour. I he latter does not fuppoie that the Dr. made a 

D whole; 
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whole hour’s obfervations, which mud have fhewn him a diffe¬ 
rence in the times of the reciprocations that he did not perceive: 
But having obferved that one reciprocation, or a dux, reflux, 
and paufe, took up about the ipace of 4 minutes, the Dr. 
thence computed, as Mr. Atwell imagines, that there would be 
16 in an hour, preiuming that there was no alteration in the 
times. In this fenfe Mr. Atwell would underfland the Dr. 
when he adds, that he was informed, it fbmetimes flow'd 20 
times in an hour: For, according to the Dr’s obfervation, it 
flow’d at the rate of 16 times in an hour ; according to Mr. At* 
well's obfervations, at the rate of 12 times in an hour ; probably, 
before the latter’s obfervations at a Ids rate, and after the for¬ 
mer’s at a greater: So that in the whole hour, according to the 
feveral rates taken together, it may flow and ebb about 9 or 10 
times, according to another account Mr. Atwell received $ but 
of this he can "affert nothing certain, or upon bis own obierva- 
tions. The Dr. adds that when the water in the bafon began 
to rile, he obferved a bubbling in the bottom of the baton, 
which ceafed when the water began to link. This Mr. Atwell 
did not lee, becaule the fprings were fntall and low, by means 
of a dry feafon 5 but it was confirmed to him by the report of 
eye-witneffes, as is before obferved. 

Having thus compared the 2 accounts given of this fountain, 
Mr. Atwell comes now to his hypothecs for explaining the phe¬ 
nomena obferved by him 5 and he imagines, them to be ncca- 
floned by 2 flreams, or fprings; one of which paffing thro’ 2 
caverns or natural refervoirs with lipbons, meets with the other 
ftream in a third refervoir without a siphon ; where being 
joined, they come out of the earth together. This complicated 
piece of machinery will be belt underftood by beginning with 
an explanation of the more Ample parts firft; in doing of which, 
an opportunity will offer of confidering fome other forts of foun¬ 
tains, which have already been obferved, or may hereafter be 
found to be in nature. 

The petitio pHncipii, or fuppofltion of refervoirs and lipbons 
in the bowels of the earth has been made by others : R Reg- 
nault in his ‘Phil Converfat. P’ol. 2- Conv. 6. p. 125, &c. 
Eng. Edit, has mentioned it in general $ and Dr. Defagulter$ 

in Phil. Tranf. N° 384. has attempted to apply it to 2. cafes in 
particular • as Defchales ‘frail 17. de font thus natural. See. 
Prop. 15. had done in 2 other cafes before him. Nor is it un¬ 
natural or bard to be granted. For, whoever has feen the Peak 
of Derbyjbire, the hilly parts of Wales, or other countries, 

mult. 
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mud be fatisfied that they abound with caverns of feveral forts ^ 
Some of them dry, others lerving only for paflages, or chan¬ 
nels to dreams, which run thro’ them* and a 3d lorr collecting 
and holding water, till they are full They mud like wife have 
observ’d, that there are lometimes narrow paflages running 
between the rocks, which compofe the fides and go from one 
cavern to another: Such a paflage, of whatever ihape or di- 
menfions, how crooked and winding loever in its courfe, if it 
be but tight, and run from the lower part of the cavern, fird 
upwards to a lefs height than that of the cavern, and then 
downwards below the mouth of the laid paffage, it will be a na¬ 
tural fiphon. 

A natural refervoir then, A BCD, (Fig. 4. PL IX.) with 
Inch a natural fiphon, MNP, may be luppofed, Let a dream, 
which Mr. Atwell calls the feeding dream, enter it, near the 
top at O$ the laid cavern muft contain all the water, which 
comes in at Q, till it be filled to the top of the lyphon at N i 
Then the fiphon beginning to play, and being fuppoled always 
to difcharge more water than comes in by the feeding dream at 
O, will empty the cavern, till the water be funk in it below the 
mouth of the fiphon at M, when it mud dop, till the cavern 
be filled, and the fiphon run again as before ; If the water 
difcharged by fuch a fiphon, MP, he brought out of the earth 
by a channel PQ^, the water will flow out of the earth, and 
dop alternately, making an intermitting fountain at Ql 

^ By this plain and ealy contrivance, feveral of the flowing and 
ebbing iprings, obferv’d by naturalids, may probably lie ex- 
plained 3 and even a much greater variety of them than is hitherto 
known: For, if the feeding dream at O fhould arile only from 
the rains in winter, or from the melting of the fnow in dimmer, 
t he intermitting fountain would become a temporary ipring, as 
Dr. ‘Plot calls fuch Iprings as are confined to a leafon : Or if 
the feeding dream at O ihould be conftant, but yet liable with 
other iprmgs to an increafe and decreafe anfing from the 
ieafons, weather, or other caufes, the condruftion of the fiphon 
would make a great alteration : For, when the fiphon is made 
in Inch manner that its difcharge (w'hich is continually decrea- 
fing, as the iurface of the water fubfides in the cavern) /hall at 
any time be equal to the feeding dream entering at O $ in fuch 
a cale the fiphon mud continually run, and yet not £mpty the 
cavern till the feeding dream at O be luflicientiy diminifh’d : 
But when the diameter of the fiphon at N, according to the 
height cf the cavern, is lo great 3 and the feeding dream at O 

lo 
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fo fmall, that the fiphon can carry off (in the manner ofa wafte* 
pipe) all the water which comes in, and yet not run with a full 
ilream 5 the fiphon muft then continue to run without empty¬ 
ing the cavern, till the feeding ftream at G be fufficiently en¬ 
larged: So that by thefe different conftru&ions of the fiphon, 
there may be fome fountains, which fhall flow conftantjy in 
the winrer, or a wet feafon, and intermit in the fummer, or in 
a dry feafon: And on the contrary, others, which fhall flow 
continually in the lummer, or a dry feafon, and intermit in the 
winter, or a wet feafon. There is a |d variety, which may 
a rife from the make of the fiphon, and will occafion inch ir¬ 
regularities, as admit of no certain explanation. This happens 
when the difcharge of the fiphon at the very kfi is juft equal 
to the feeding ftream, and the cavity of the fiphon at N is 
large: For, in this cafe, the air-bubbles, made *by the fall of 
the feeding ftream from O to the bottom of the cavern, will 
lometimes accidentally get into the mouth of the fiphon at 
M, and lodging at N, will fo choak it, as m render its run, 
ning and flopping, as>ell as the quantity of ins difcharge, en¬ 
tirely uncertain : So that this fort of fountains will admit of 
*no farther confideration. 

But before Mr. 'Atwell leaves the confideration of fountains 
explicable by one refervoir and fiphon : he thinks it may not be 
amifs to oblerve, that thofe, which intermit regularly, will have 
their flux always longer, and their paule, or inter million, 
fhorter in winter and in wet weather, than in fummer or in k 
dry feafon 5 which is a confequence of this hypothefis, by which 
it may be examined, whether it be applicable to any particu¬ 
lar intermitting fountain, or no. 

If the fingle refervoir and fiphon have another out-let as R, 
(Fig. 5.) fituated between the bottom CD of the cavern, and 
the top of the fiphon N, we fhall have another kind of foun¬ 
tains. For, if the feeding ftream at O be capable of be jpg 
dilcharged by the out-let at R, a fountain deriv’d from R wifi 
continually run, whilft the feeding ftream can be dilcharged 
that way 5 and will increafe and decreaie with any little altera¬ 
tion happening to the feeding ftream at O $ provided that the 
laid ftream do not grow too large for the out-let at R. But In 
that cafe the cavern muft be filled up to N, and the fiphon 
may begin to play ; which, together with the out let at R, 
may dileharge fo much as to make the furface of the water in 
the cavern fink below R5 and confequently, the fountain pro- 
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ceding from R mart flop. If the difcharge of the fiphon be: 
io confiderable as to empty tbe cavern, then the fountain de¬ 
riv’d from R will, after *ibmc time, begin to run again, and 
increafe till the wafer rile in the cavern to N ; after which it 
will detreafe, and at length flop. Rut if the difcharge of the 
ilphon only keep the furface of the water below R, without 
emptying the cavern y then the fountain deriv’d from R ihaHi 
be dried-up, fo long as the ftream at O continues increafed 
and lhall run again when the laid feeding ftream is leflen’d., 
Thus we may have a fpring which (hall run all fummer, andl 
be dry all winter t Such a lpring will increafe juft before it be-* 
gins to tail, u e. whilft the water in the cavern is rifing to N ;; 
will be dried up fooner in a wet fummer, and break out laten 
in a wet winter, contrary to the nature of other fprings. Which* 
particulars are worthy of obfervation in iuch ibrt of fprings* 
(of which it is laid we have Rune in England) and will lerve: 
to difcover, whether they are occafioned by this lort of ma¬ 
chinery, or not. v \ ' ^ , 

If the fiphon MNP (Fig. tf.) of the refervoir ABCD, 

having no out-let at R, fhould difcharge itfelf into a fecondi 
relervoir E F G H of a fmaller capacity, but furnifh’d with ai 
iifehon STV, which difcharges the water more plentifully* 
than it: comes in 5 a fountain, deriv’d from this iecond fiphon,. 
S TV, would flow and intermit 5 whilft the firft fiphon1 
M N P, continued running, i. e. till the great referyoir A B C D 
fhould be emptied. After which it would entirely Hop, till 
the faidrelervoir ABC© was filled again by the feeding ftream: 
at 0 j and then it would flow and intermit as before. 

&uch a fort of compound fountain would be liable to all the 
variations of the former fountains, deriv’d from a Angle refer- 
voir; if We ta-k© the fits of flowing and intermitting of thist 

the Auk of the former ; rand the long flop in this, whilft the? 
great relervoir is filling,, for the paufe or intermiflion of the; 
former. Betides which, we rnuft remark, that as the flux in 
fhe:fdfmer fountains'may be changed, and be made longer or; 
ihortfr * fo in this the number of mtermiflions, during one fit of 
floVdng and intermitting, may not always be the lame 5 be- 
canfe:'of the different capacities of the 2 refervoirs* and a. 
difference or change occafioned in the feeding ftream at Q, 
For, if whilft the great relervoir ABCD is emptying, the lit¬ 
tle reierveiir EFGH fhould empty itlelf (j times, for inftance, 
feud be # ha If Tull again, the fountain deriv'd from its fiphon 
STV mu ft have $> intermiflions in one fit, and |o in another; 
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alternately ; whilft the feeding ftream at O remains the 
fame. But the feeding ftream at O being leflend, or en¬ 
larged, without making the fiphon MNP run continually, 
the number of intermiffions in each fit will be dtmimfh d or 
augmented accordingly. But it is peculiar to this laft fort of 
fountains, that in each fit of flowing, and intermitting, the firlt 
flux will be'larger and longer than the 2d; and the 2d than 
the sd ; but the firft intermiffion will be (horter than the 2d5 
and the 2d than the 5d; becaufe the fiphon MN P running 
fafter at firft than at laft, the reiervoir EFG H muft be a 
Ihorter time in being filled, and a longer time in being emptied 
the firft time than the ad ; the 2d than the thire^ anq to on. 
As to the whole time of the firft flux and intermiffion in com- 
parifon of the whole time of the 2.d flqx and intermiffion, rtis 
a particular requiring lb many things to ^be taken into con lde- 
ration for determining it in each cafe, that Mr. AtweL waves 
it here, and contents himielf wirh (hewing that it may be 
longer by an experiment that (hall preiently be made. Another 
variety in this fort of fountains might be made by a 2d feeding 
ftream Z, coming into the *d reiervoir EFGH, but the bare 
mentioning of that will at prefent be fufficienr. 

If in the contrivance pf a- fmgle refervoir, and fiphon, the 
ftream deriv’d from the fiphon ffioqld fall into another reier¬ 
voir IK KL (Fig. 7.) having no fiphon, but only a common 
out-let X, and ffiould in this refervoir meet and pm with 
another ftream, conftanfty running, a fountain deriv d from 
the faid out-let X would be a reciprocating fpring, by which 
name Mr. Atwell calls thofe fprings which flow conftantly, 
but with a ftream fubjea to mcreafe and decreale, to diitin- 
guifh them from intermitting fprings, which flow and 
alternately. And if the out-let X be too fmal to carry oft all 
the water brought into the refervoir 1 KKL by the fiphon, 
over and above what is brought in by the conftant running 
ftream W : then the furface of the water in the (aid reservoir 
I KKL tuuft continually rife, till the velocity ot the ftream, 
POfpg out at X, be iufficiently increased to carry off the 
water coming in: Upon which the difeharge of the ilpbog 
being continually leffen’d, the faid furface will again ffibfide, 
and the velocity of the ftream at X will diminifh: So that 
both the increaie and decreafe in this reciprocating fountain 
will be gradual. Befides, if the refervoir lKKL, or the 
channel, deriv’d from ir, Ihould have any leaks, crev.cesor 
Other out-lets, the water will iflue thro theta upon the riling 

Vop.IX. 8 « 
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of the furface in the faid refervoir, and occafion fprings, which 
will ceafe again when the furface fubfides. 

Let us now fuppofe fuch a refervoir IKKL (Fig. 8.) 
with a conftant running ftream W, and an out-let X, to 
receive the water of a fiphon STY, coming thro’ two refer- 
voirs A BC D and EFGH, as beforedefcribed : A fountain 
deriv’d from X in this cafe, would be an intermitting recipro¬ 
cating fpring, whofe ft ream would reciprocate • but whole: 
reciprocations would fometimes ftop, and have fits of inter- 

miflion. 
Such, in all probability, is the fountain call’d Laywelly 

before defcribed, whofe phenomena feem capable of being: 
accounted for by fuch a contrivance. And for the better d if- 
covery of the nature of this fountain, whether it be owing to 
fuch a piece of natural machinery, or otherwife, it would be? 
proper to obferve the length of time of each increafe, decreafe,, 
and paufe in every reciprocation, together with the number: 
of reciprocations in every reciprocating fit; and iikewife the: 
length of the mtermiffions of the faid fits. Thefe observations 
Ihould be continued for feme time, both in a fettled feafon, 
when the feeding ftream at Q cannot change, and in variety, 
of leafons, when the faid ftream may be alter’d. 

Mr. Atwell concludes, by prefenting to view an artificial5 
fountain of this kind, which, being very eafilv made, may, 
be buried in the bottom or Hope of a terrafs, where a conftant 
ftream of water can be brought; which will furnifh us with as 
new fort of water-works in gardens. The two refervoirs 
A BCD, EFGH (Fig. 8.) with their fiphons MNP,' 
STY, and the third relervoir IKKL, with its outdet X, 
are included in a boxYY YY ; into this box at A- enters a 
funnel T A r, divided within the box into two pipes, viz. 
A O, which ferves for a feeding ftream to the great refervoir 
and a W, which lerves for a conftant ftream to the third1 
refervoir. A ftream of water, being let into the funnel r a T, 
will clilcbarge itfelf like fuch an intermitting reciprocating, 
fountain at X, where there is a bafon YZZZ without the; 
box to receive it, with an out-let a, and a diagonal gage 
Z Y, to mark the rife and fall of the water in the bafon. 

Edipfes 
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EcUpfes of Jupiter5.? ‘ Satellites obferv'd at Pekin in 173o* 
1-751- by E. Koeglerhand Pereira. Phil. Tranf. M° 424* 

•«* x r * • -\yt> ' 1 H 

Satellite L 

p. 31d. 

•Ar 

Y - ’•*« 

- " 
D. H. M. s- ?>S30*tCfiD3 

Jfoz/. 17 30- 3 18 0 0^. tff* ' nn^TVj ^ : 
12 14 20 0 

*9 id 12 0 

2d is 3 0 

5 14 22 54 
12 id 11 30 

19 18 0 45 
‘ ’ -j t - * ' * 
05 l;3Q'’d lC 

2t 12 25 40 fr rv' • t 
28 14 l8 10 

J*n 1731 4 id 8 45 h/rfj§ns' 
10. 35 20 -> T'biTi rr • 

11 17 59 30 
tnl.aoill 

13 12 27 ** 
14 17 

10 «'U» A.. i 1. 
2 0 30 

27 16 ip 12 

Teh 3 18 2 3* t . 
4 -** -A 

12 14 25 0 dubious 
^d^isadL 

14 8 54 20 - 'j “• ,? .• jWjSJ*. 
March 2 J» 30 0 • it , ) i 

?. ■ . v ? 
Emerfions. 

£** a" V' •. c< 

9 
■ riaijtw 
11 27 40 

? ■ iV' 
U v . | 

id 13 23 3° ■ KiTlXL 
38 7 5 2 40 .,. . ... \. j i 4 .. ■ .■*!■ i t» 4 »A.' 

Jtpril 1 11 45 20 < jhb ihw 
. 3 d 15 0 

17 10 8 40 
.1 Of X<;-- 

24 12 4 30 V I: 
3 8 29 50 

Satellite II. 
Jmmerftons. 

Nov. 1730 25 id 5 30 

2)ec. 2 18 37 05 dubious 
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D. H. M. S, 

2)ec. 1750. 20 I 2 49 45 
*7 *5 21 5 

cJan. 1731. 3 17 49 50 
14 9 3° 45 

St . *8 14 37 3° 
Feb. 

f * . i .. 
4 17 10 

U" 
*5 8 59 

Emerfions. 
u 

Mar. 1731 i? 11 29 io 

13 8 35 
20 11 id 

Satellite III. 

lmmerfion Nov. 1730 21 16 16 30 

Emerfion 2Jec. 20 11 27 50 
lmmerfion 27 11 49 30 

Emerfion % 1 5 21 *7 
lmmerfion Jan. 1731. * y 15 43 *5 
Emerfion 19 id 3 

lmmerfion Feb. 8 it 25 30 

lmmerfion 15 15 23 
Emerfion March 9 <5 50 30 

Emerfion I<5 10 50 50 
Emerfion 23 H 51 30 
Emerfion dpril 21 6 5* 20 
lmmerfion 28 7 28 30 

Emerfion. JO 55 3© 
lmmerfion May 5 11 3° 30 

.*<* - Ldgn - 1: 

dubious 

■*■,+.vv^ ZvU'* 
»'il5 ddii '1.4^ *>' 

lmmerfion fZ)tf£. 1730. 

lmmerfion 1731. 

Emerfion 

Emerfion 

lmmerfion March 
Emerfion 

Satellite IV. 
Kb 4 7!{ i i 

20 18 50 45 
6 -12 38 is 

d 45 
23 10 54 
31 d between 

10 43 40 
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An Occult at ion of Mars by the Moon, together with Oc¬ 
cult at ions of the Pleiades, and fome other fixed Stars, 
offered atVckWiin 1731. Phil. Tranf. N° 424. p.318. 
ifranfiated from the Latin. 

A70K 14, 1731, about 411 p. m. the moon covered Mars ; 
The immerfion could not be obfery’d, by reafon of 

the brightnefs of the day 5 yet the emerfion was obferv’d 
at 4h 54' near Fur tier ius. 

Jan. 17, 173^5 a tranfit of the moon over thepleiades was 
obferv’d as follows- 

m. 
H. M. S. 
10 9 40 

10 3* 50 

TO 3* 
f 

*5 

11 23 52 

IX 2 6 

,7. 

5 

II 47 32 

I 2 1 10 

12 12 x 2 

12 13 57 

12 25 -3 

Eleffirti immerged in a right line palling 
thro’ ‘Plato and Eudoxus. 

Merope immerged in a right line thro* Coper¬ 
nicus and Mejfala. . H •/ 

EleElra emerged in a right line thro’ cThale- 
tes and Eudoxus? 

The preceeding Lucida Pleiadum (a triple 
fmall liar) immerged in a right line thro’ 
Eratofihenes and S. Cyrillus. 

Lucida cPleiadum or Alcyone immerged in a 
right line fhro* Copernicus and S. Cat bar in a. 

Merope emerged in a right line thro* ifarun- 
tius and S. Lbeophilus* . - n j_ 

The brighter of the fmall liars to the fouth 
of Atlas immerged in a right line thro* Bulli- 
aldus and Cenforinus. 

Atlas immerged in a right line thro* 
nicus and Julius C<efar. $ 

Alcyone emerged in a right line palling thro*1 
the eaftern edge of Poffidonius and Menelaus. 

Pleione immerged in a right line thro* Coper¬ 
nicus and PtolomdCuSf 

March 14, 1731- the moon hid *0 £ Taurus $ the imroer- 
lion was at 8h 41' 50^ p. m* in a right line palling thro’ 
Taruntius and Langrenus5 and the emerlion at ph 51' a 
little to the iouth of Firmicus. 

March 20. the moon hid «t of Leo: The immerfion was at 
nh if p. m. in a right line palling thro* M-rfennus and Eulli- 
a Idas; and the emerlion at iah 21' over againll Firmicus. 

April 

?*i3U 
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April 16, the moon hid o of Leo: The immerfion was at 
8h 4<5' 3QV p.m. in a right line palling thro’ ‘BulUal&us and 
Cenfortnus3 the emerfion at ioh 4.5" in a right line faffing 
thro* ctarunrius and Menelaus* 

A Lunar Pcliffe. otferv'I at Chamxo in. the ‘Province 
of Nankin, as alfo at Cochinchina July 29, 1730, Nk$,. 
fry p. SimoneJIi and De Lima. Phil. Tranf. N° 424. 
p. 320. L'ranflated from the Latin. 

THIS eclipfe could not he oblerv’d at Pekin by reafon 
of a thick fog 5 yet F. Simonelli obferv’d it at Chamsoi 

a town in the province of Nankin, a little more than 40 of the 
equator to the eaft of Pekin, i, e. 16 or 17 minutes of time. 

Phafes 

ryv * 

The beginning of the eclipfe at 

The end ‘ * . 
The greateft obfcuration 3 Chinefe dig. and 10' 
Therefore the middle of the eclipfe at Chatnxo' 

was at 
Pekin by calculation 

The difference pretty exafl: 
./> ai '.1 • . 

F. SDe ©bferv’d the fame eclipfe at the palace of 
Cochinchina, 1 

Time p. 
H. * 

*® 5^ 0 
12 4 9 O 

c1 ^ c 

J** & O 

11 36' O 

0 16 O 

Phafes 
The begining of the eclipfe at 
The end 
Conlequently. the middle was at 
The middle of the eclipfe at Pekin by calcul. 11 36 

Time H. ' 

9 4§ 
50 

54 

i 1 
10 

// 

o 
o 
o 
o 

""Ip" 

"Whence arifes the difference of meridians of' 
Cochinchina and Pekin 42' of time to the)> o 42 
weft, i. e* i o° 30' of the equator. 
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Experiments to prove the Exigence of a Fluid in the 
Nerves, together with Inferences from thefe Experiment x - 
by ZDr. Alexander Stuart. Phil. Tranf. N°424. p. *24. * 

Xperiment r. Dr. Stuart Impended a frog by tlie fore¬ 
legs in a frame* leaving the inferior parts loofe; then 

the head being cut off with a pair of iciflars, he made a flight 
pufh perpendicularly downwards, upon the uppermoft extre¬ 
mity of the fpinal marro w in the upper vertebra, with the 
button end of the probe, filed flat and linooth for that pur-* 
pofe 5 whereby all the inferior parts were inflanfaneoufly- 
brought into the failed: and flrongeftcontraction * and this he 
repeated feveral times on the fame frog, with equal fuccefs, 
intermitting a few ieconds of time between the pu flies* 
which if repeated too quick, made the contradions much 
lighter. 

Exp. 2. 'With the fame fiat button end of the probe be 
pufil’d nightly towards the brain in the head, upon that part 
of the medulla oblongata, appearing in the occipital hole of 
the fcu 113 upon which the eyes were convulied. This he 
likewife repeated feveral times on the fame head, with the 
fame effed. 

Exp. 3. He tied a piece of fine twine, or thread, parallel 
to the crural artery, vein and nerve of a dog; and he made 
a ligature on thefe, and on the parallel twine, above and 
below, at the diftance of about four inches; then he cut 
beyond the ligatures above and below, fo as to take out the 
veffcls and nerve, together with the parallel twine, in one 
bundle ; and laying them on a board, both the artery and 
vein contracted immediately, and were fliortened to a I moil 
one half of the natural length they had in the body; to wir, 
to two inches and a half: Whereas the nerve remam’d un~ 
contracted, at its natural length, and commenfurate to the 
parallel twine of four inches, as before it was cut out of the 
body, according to 

fig. 9. Plate IX. which reprefents the nerve and twine 
at their natural length; namely, four inches: And 

Fig. 10. which reprefents the artery and vein contraded- 
2 inches and {. 

By which it appears that the proportion of the blood-velFels 
in their compleateft contraction, to themlclves in a flare rf 
extenflon, and to the nerves at theit conflant and natural 
length, is nearly as 5 to 8, or which is the lame thing, any 
given fedion of a blood-veffd, cut out and left to itfelf, is 

capable 
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capable of contracting, fo as tolofc | parts of at. length 
But tho’ this experiment may fuffice for cftitnatmg the elas¬ 
ticity of the blood-vetfels in general; yet it is not to be 
doubted, but the degree of their ftrength andlelafticity may 
differ a little more or lefs in animals of different fpecies, 
and individuals of the fame fpecies; nay even m the fame 
individual at different ftages of life: But thefe differences 
are not material to the prefent purpole, which is on y to 
jhew, that the nerves are not e aftic; and that the blood- 
veffels are fo to a very confiderable degree. 

The two firft experiments fbew, that the brain and nerves 
contribute to mufcular motion, and that to a very high cuiuriuuic tu liiuivw—• - ' . , • , ' . 

degree: The third experiment makes it as plain, that what 
they contribute to mufcular motion cannot anle from, or be 
owing to elaflicity, which they have not. What remains, 
therefore, but to conclude, that the afhon of the nerves in 
mufcular motion is owing to the fluid they contain, by what¬ 
ever name we may chufe to call it. 

To fortify this conclufion, let usconfider that we can have 
no other evidence of the exigence of that invifible fluid the 
air, and of its feveral qualities of e afticity and gravity but 
what arifes from experiments and obfervations of its effects,, 
which are fufficiently fatisfaflory, and convince us of its, 
cxiftence, tho’ the minute particles of Jits compofition fall, 
under none of our ienfes. Therefore, in the fame manner,, 
feeing thefe experiments put the elafhcity and elaftic vibra¬ 
tions of the nerves quite out ol the queftlon, the Dr. thinks, 
we may as fairly coriclude, that there is a fluid m the nerves,, 
tho’ invifible; as that there isfuch a fluid calld the air, tho 

it cannot be feen, .. , . 
The Dr. only adds, that tho’ we may call this nervous; 

fluid by any name, to which a proper, determined and fixd 
idea is annex’d; yet he thmks the word (fp.rm) was an 
unhappy choice, as it includes an idea either of iomething 
like the fpirits of fermented liquors, or fpme of the Dime 
volatile fpirits, as that of hartiV.orn, tfc.or a flying vapour, 
or exhalation: All wh.ch being looie and indeternuned, have, 
i'erv’d only to milled the inqulfitive, and amufe the ignorant. 
But the fource from which this fluid arlfetb, to wit, the cir¬ 
culating blood; the velTels thro’ which ,t is fecre.ed; the; 
nerves in which it moves and is contained; thefoft and almolt 
infipid tafte, and no fmell obfervable in the brain and nerves, 
fugoeftno idea of l'uch fpirits: And,he Ample qualities of a 
pr! and perfoaiy defecated elementary water will bette. 
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fuit all that our 1'enfes can dilcover of it 5 and are indeed fuffi- 
cient to folve all the phenomena of the animal oeconomy, as far 
as they depend upon the nerves. 

Obfervations of Latitude and Variation, talien on Board the 
Hartford, in her Paffage from Java head to St. Helena in 
1751*2 5 by 2)r. Halley. Phil. Tranf. N° 424. p. 331. 

ON Wednefday, Feb. 2. we took our departure from Java- 
heady allowing it to lie in the Lat. of 6° 45' fouth. 

By a good amplitude made : 
Latitude by account 
Mend. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 
By a good azimuth made 
Latitude by good obfervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 
By a good amplitude 
Latitude per obfervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 
By a good azimuth and amplitude 
Latitude per obfervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 
By good amplitude 
Latitude per obfervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 

w 

By a good azimuth 
Latitude per obfervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude from ditto 

| By a good amplitude made. 
Latitude per oofervation 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Lo ngi-tude from ditto 
By a good amplitude made 
Latitude per obfervation 

1 Merid. dift. from Java Head 
> Longitude from ditto ' : 
;By an azimuth and amplit. made 
i Latitude per oldermtian u .: , 

i Meridian diilance ' 
Longitude 

Vol. IX. 8 

Feb. 7. 3 28 Variat.NWly, 
9 59 South. 

43jweft. 

4 45 Variat.NWly. Feb. 

*3 
3 
3 
4 

*S 
6 
6 

South. 

■W eft. 31?' 
365 
5z Variat.NWly. Feb. i^8 
18 South. 

1 ? Weft. 
9S 

4 51 Variat.NWly. Feb. z\t 
18 12 South. 

*8?-Weft. 
18 OO^ 
6 8 Variat. NWly. Feb, 25. 

19 59 South. 

l7 
1 

3' 

.Well/ 

Variat. NWly. 
South. 

• Weft. 

Feb, 29, 

21 
32 
id 

21 00 
30 28 
32 12^ 
15 15 Variat. NWly. March 5.' 
23 16 South. 

38 585 yVeiv° 
18 2 Variat.NWly. 
25 11 South. 

4° 3° Z weft. 
42 335 
19 oo Variat.NWly, Mar. iol 
26 18 South. 
42 42“ 

44 45 
V p 

March 

■ Weft, 

March 
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By a very good-amplitude 
Latitude per obfervation 
Meridian diftance 
Longitude from Java 

Mar. 17. By a good azimuth made 
Latitude by account 
Merid. dift. from Java Head 
Longitude ditto 

Mar. 19. By a good azimuth had 
Latitude per obfervation 
Meridian diftance 
Longitude 

Mar. z'l. By a good azimuth had 
Latitude per account 

o 
21 
27 
44 
46 
24 
30 

5 2 
54 
24 
30 
S6 
59 
24 
31 

45 Variat.NWl) 
23 South. 

343 
23 Variat.NWl] 
25 South. 

jHwcft. 

s° 
27 

Variat. NWI 
South. 

40 
°£weft. 

Meridian diftance from Java Head 61 

April t. 

66 

23 
32 

67 
20 
34 

Apr• 4* 

Apr. 6. 

Longitude from ditto 
Mar. 24* By a good amplitude had 

Latitude per obfervation 
Meridian diftance 
Longitude 
By a good amplitude made 
Latitude by observation 
Meridian diftance fxoqx java Head 73 
Longitude from ditto 79 
By a good azimuth and amplitude 20 
Latitude per obfervation 33 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 74, 
Longitude from ditto 81 
By a good amplitude made 19 
Latitude by obfervation 33 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 77 
Longitude from ditto 87 
By a very amplit. made 17 
Latitude per obfervation 36 
MeridianDiftar.ee from Java Head 77 
Longitude from ditto 87 
By a good azim. and amplit. made jo 
Latitude per obfervation 38 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 77 
Longitude from ditto 87 

Apr. 13. By a very azim. and ampl. 13 
Latitude per obfervation 37 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 77 
Longitude from ditto 83 

Apr. 14. By a;.very good azim. and ampl. 15 
Latitude per obfervation 3 7 

-Weft. 

Apr. 7. 

Apr. 10. 

15 Variat.NWl 
23 South. 

3?lWeft. 
5i Variat. NWT 
47 South. 

16 Variat. NW* 
58 South. 

|1* 
07 Variat. NW- 
33 South. 

I] 2 Weft. 
24 j 

7 Variat. NW' 
41 South. 

2twe(l. : 
12i 
30 Variat. NW 
25 South. 
5 6 

9 Variat. NW 
10 South. 

24?,Weft. 
265 
40 Variat. NV- 

■ Weft. 

:3 South. 

AVeft. 

Meric 

\ 
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o / 

Meridian diftance from Java Head 76 
Longitude from ditto S4 425 

N. B. This day he judged Cape BonneEfperance to bear N. 
by W. from him, diftance i° 54'. 

p * 

By a very good azimuth made 16 14 Variat.NWly. April 16. 
Latitude per obfervation 36 15 South. 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 77 59”? 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 00 30>Weft. 
Longitude from Java Head 85 1 43 
By a very good amplitude made 15 4*5 Variat.NWly. Apr. 18. 
Latitude per obfervation 35 33 South. 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 79 57 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 1 ^Weft. 
Longitude from Java Head 86 ioj 
By a very good azimuth made 14 40 Variat.NWly. Apr, 2i» 
Latitude per obfervation 32 23 South. 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 81 97 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 3 40 >Weft. 
Longitude from Java Head 87 9j 1 
By a good amplitude made 1239 Variat. NWly. Apr, 24. 
Latitude by obfervation 27 1 South. 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 84 52^ 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 7 23 S Weft, 
Longitude from Java Head 89 18 ]^ 
By a good azimuth made 11 2o Variation. Apr. 29. 
Latitude per obfervation 21 45 South. 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 89 87 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 11 41 >Weft. 
Longitude from Java Head 92 203 
Latitude per obfervation 16 00 South. May 5, 
Meridian diftance from Java Head 97 43 ) 
Ditto from Cape Bonne Efperance 20 16 > Weft. 
Longitude from Java Head 99 53 J 
Byanampl the night before came in 8 00 NWly. 

At noon Barn, bore W. b. N. half N. diftance 4 miles. 

An Eruption of Mount Vefuvius, extracted from the meteo¬ 
rological Diary at Naples 3 by Dr. Cyrillus. Phil. TrarX 
N° 424. p. 336. TH E thermometer made ufe of in this diary was made by 

Mr. Hauksbef in which the freezing point is marked at 
6$ degrees under the point extreme hot: But the Dr, obferves 

P p j that 
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that at Napks water will freeze, when this thermometer ftands 
at 5 5 degrees only: "Which, according to him, lee ms to argue 
that there is fomething elie belides an intenie degree of cold re¬ 
quired for freezing water ; that the air of Naples abounds in it 
more than that of London ; and that this may, probably, be 
of a faline nature ; becaufe when we turn water into ice by the 
help of fnow, it is neceffary to mix fait with it. 

ther. winds 
M&r* 8, 175040 o S * 

0 

9 58 0 Wi 

107 
11 > 
123 

3 9 0 S I 

*3 4r 1 NWx 

H 47 p N2 

* % 

>7 £i 

rs Qf.y. 
isrfi 

b 10' 

u'' 5 

"k>. 

tlXVi'i 

\ si • 

Cloudy weather and a drong S. 
wind. Vesuvius fent forth a. 
great fmoke and dream of fire 
with hollow runabling. 

The weather cloudy. The fol¬ 
lowing night Vefuvius thun^ 
der’d, as it were, twice : In 
the day the windows trembled 
a little. 

Sci oudy : Rain at times .-The 
/ clouds hide the fmoke and fire. 

The weather rather clear : The 
fmoke Idfen’d. 

A little rain in the night; in the 
morning fpow in the moun¬ 
tains ; in the forenoon the fnow 
increaied again. After 8 
o’clock in the evening the fire 

- arofe to a vad height, and 
threw huge dones to aJ.mod 
half the perpendicular height 
of the mountain. Pumice-dones 
red hot, of 2 or more ounces 
weight, were driven feveral 
miles like a /bower of hail, 
and frightned away the birds. 
In about an hour’s time the 
height of the flame was fome- 
what leffen’d; and flafhes of 
lightning were feveral times 
obferved thro’ the middle of 
the thick fmoke. 

Mar, 
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Mar. ther. winds 
15 30 o NE 1 

16 48 o Si 

17 40 1 Si 

18 40" o SSWi 

19 42 o W i 
20 37 o o 

Clear weather: Thick fmokefcattered 
the allies feveral miles over the fea. 

Clear in the morning 5 cloudy about 
noon, fmall rain' and cold ; By 
change of the winds the fmoke and 
afhes were carried towards the N. 
clouds hide the mountain. 

A few thin clouds : The fmoke turn’d 
with the wind. 

Clear.. The city of Naples was 
fprinkled over with fmall afhes, 
like kitchen allies, which were at¬ 
tracted by the loadflone. * 

A few thin clouds. 
Almoft clear. Vefuvius became en¬ 

tirely quiet. 

Ohfervathns made on Board the Chatham-Yatch, Aug. 30, 31 
and Sept. 1. 1732 in purfuance of an Order of the Lords of 
the Admiralty for the trial of the Infirument for taking 
Angles j by Mr. Hadley. Phil. Tranf. ^425. p. 341. ° 

IN 1'Phil. Tranf. N° 420. p. 147. Mr, Hadley communicated 
to the Royal Society the delcription of a new inftrument for. 

taking angles, and produced a fpecimen of an inftrument made 
accordingly. Several of the Gentlemen to whom it was /hewn, 
as well then as at other times, entertained a favourable opinion 
of the probability of its ufefullnefs, particularly Dr. Haller 
and Mr.‘Bradley not only exprefled their delire that trial fhoufd 
be made of it at fea, but promis’d the favour of their company 
and aftiftance on that occalion. 

The infirument produced at the Royal Society was made of 
wood, and was intended chiefly for taking altitudes of the fun, 
moon, and liars from the viflble horizon, either forwards or 
backwards: Mr. Hadley, therefore, procur’d another to be 
made of brafs by Mr. Sijfon, for taking the diftance of any 
kind of objedis. it is fupported by a Angle item fcrew’d on to 
it on the under fide, the lower end of which may reft on the 
ground, to eaie the obferver of the weight of the j'nftrument. 
Phis item is alfo made to lengthen or Ihorten, by which means 
the infirument is brought to the proper height for any oblerver’s 
eye, either handing or fitting. Inftead of a ball and focket, it 
has 2 circular arches fixed on its back, by which it is readily 

let 
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fet to any polition, which the htuation of the objects may re¬ 

quire. 
The commiffioners of the Admiralty having been pleafed to 

order the Chatham Tatch for the trial of the laid inftrument, Si 
and to give directions to Mr. Toung> Mafter attendant at Cha¬ 
tham, a Gentleman well flailed in navigations to be prelent at 
the trial, Mr. Hadley's i brothers and iiimfelf went on board : 
accordingly Aug. 30, being favour’d with the company of Sir* 
Robert Rye and Mr. Ord. Mr. Toung met them at Sheer ne/s 
the next day, and accompanied them down about 3 leagues be¬ 
low the Nore> near the /pile-fand, and was on board on Fridays 
Sept. 1. when they lay by there, and the ieveral altitudes of 
the fun were taken as he approached the meridian from about 
10 o’clock till noon. 

The obfervations were, as follows. 

O' 

13 30 

34 13 *5 

Aug. 30. near midnight, Mr. Bradley ob 
ierved the diftance of Lucida lyr<e from Cor 
aquiltf by the brafs-inftrument off Grave fend in 
ftill water. 

The fame repeated was 
The error of the inftrument in that place is 

% f to be fubftracfed. 
The diftance of thole ftars, according to Mr.? _ 

Tlamfleai is _ i54 " 5° 
VVhich by the refraClion is reduced to 34 ji 10 
Aug. 31, about ioh 30' Mr. Bradley did . 

with the lame inftrument oblerve the diftance off 
Capella from the north pointer in the back of( 
the great bear 5 while they lay at anchor in the/^49 
mouth of the Mcdvcay near Sheernefst thev. 
wind blowing hard at N. E. J 

or 49 15 00 
Mr. Bradley and Mr. Hadley making a fmall difference iq 

numbering the degrees of the angle markt by the index. 
The error of the divifton of the inftrument there, is 

be added. 

14 00 

30^ tc 

l! 

The diftance of thole ftars, according to Mr.’ 
Flamjfead is f ; 

By the refraClion reduced to 

49 16 oc 

49 14 2C 

Clouds coming up prevented the repeating this obfervation 
nor had they any opportunity of making any others of this kind. 

The 
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The following altitudes of the fun were obferved Sept. if 

before noon, under fail from Sheernefs towards the fpj’e-fand, 
with the tide of ebb. the wind blowing hard at N. E. by the 
wooden inftrument forward. The ad Jpecuhm being removed 
by fome accident from its due pofition 5 fo as to increase the an¬ 
gles obferved about i° 3' and f 5 as appeared by the flrft obfer- 
vations of the afternoon of the fame day, made with the fame 
inftrument, in the fame manner, while they continued lying by 
near the jpile 5 and that degree and three minutes and a halff 
are added to the errors of the diviflons of the inftrument in the 
ieventh column. While thefe obfervations were making, the 
yatch fleered at firft chiefly E. fome times S. E. afterwards flood 
to the N. E. towards the Swin. The time of the watch was 
regulated by fome of the later obfervations made when they 
were mo ft eaftward 5 and this was probably the caufe, why the 
firft altitudes, which were taken while they were more wefterly, 
fall fo much ihort of the computations $ the difference ckcreai 
ing gradually, as tjhey advanced towards the eaft. 

9 > 

Tims 
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The firft and fixth columns of the preceeding tables of ob- 
fervations are copied from the minutes, as they were let down 
at the time. The divifions of the wooden inftrument not bcin^ 
exaft, Mr. Hadley found it neceftary to make a table to correfl 
them by, which was done partly by meafuring with comoaffes 
and partly by examining them againft thofeVanother inftru- 
ment. The corrections were every where to be fubftra&ed from 
the angles obferv’d and the errors of one degree and three mi¬ 
nutes and 7, occafion’d by the mifplacing the 2d lpeculum in 
all the forward oblervations of Sep, i. being of the fame kind 
are joined with them, in the 7th column of the tables of thole 
oblervations. The lad column contains the differences between 
the obferv’d altitudes, correded by the forementioned table, 
and the altitudes as they ought to have appear’d by the compu- 
rations. Among them there are 2 or 3, which fo much ex¬ 
ceed any of the reft, that for that reafon they feem rather to be 
owing to miftakes, in counting the minutes on the inftrument, 
or the time by the watch, than to the errors of the obierva- 
tions. 

The greateft part of the altitudes were taken by a horizon 
not clear of land: and by that means not always lb readily 
diftingui/liable : The oblervers were all perlons quite unac- 
cuftomed to the motion of a fhip at lea, which in this cafe was 
generally very great and quick 5 the veffel they were in bein<* 
only of about 60 tuns burden, as the mailer informed * the 
fmailnels^ of which made it alfo more liable to be lifted 
and let down again by the waves: And if the difference of 
height occafion’d by that means was abdut 4 or 5 feet, as it was 
judged to be, it muft neceffarily fink and raife the viiibie 
honzon by turns near one minute. The computations of the 
iun’s altitudes are all made for the Lat. of 510 2i' 5 whereas a 
good part of them were taken under fail, and upon different 
tacks , rhe veffel fometimes Handing N. E. or N, at other 
times S. E. for near a quarter of an hour at a time. 

Several of thefe circumftances may, probably, have contri¬ 
buted to increafe the incon/iftency of the oblervations : But as 
no particular notice was taken of them at the time, Mr. Hadley 
contents himlelf with only mentioning them. ^ 

The principle, on which the contrivance of this inftrumenfc 
depends, was laid down in ThiL Tranf N° 420, in one pro¬ 
bation and ieveral corollaries 5 the 5th of which contains the 
grounds of an approximation for corre&ing lbm'e'Email errors, 

which 
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which will arife, if the plane of the inftrument be fuf&r’d to 
vary too much from the great circle paffiog thro’ the 2 object's,- 
when the oblervafion is taken. There appears realbn to think* 
that there will be very little occafton in practice for that cor¬ 
rection • but it was neceffary to mention it, in order to ex¬ 
plain the nature of the inftrument: And as the manner of de¬ 
ducing that corollary from the propofition may not appear ob¬ 
vious to every reader, Mr. Hadley has here annex’d the de- 
monftr ation of it. 

Let OBC (Fig. 11. PI. IX.) reprelent an infinite fphere, at. 
whole centre Rare placed the 2 fpecula, inclin’d to each; 
other in any given angle, and let your common ie&ion coin¬ 
cide with the diameter OR C: Let BAN be the circumfe¬ 
rence of a great circle (to the plane of which the common’ 
fe&ion of the l'pecula ORC is perpendicular) and BR its 
radius; Let ban be the circumference of a circle parallel to 
BAN, and at the diftance B b. from it: Draw AD the fine, 
and b r the fine complement of: the arch B b \ B D is the 
verfed fine of the fame.. Let A be a point of an objeCf, placed 
in the circumference of the great circle B A N, and N the 
point in which its image is formed by the 2 fucceffive refle&H 
ons, as before delcribed ; and let a be a point of another ob¬ 
ject placed any where in the circumference of the parallel ba nv 
and n its image; and let ahn be an arch of a great circle 
paffing thro’ the points a and n\ The point a is at the fame 
diftance from the great circle B A N, as the point b, A e, at the 
diftance B A. Draw AR, AN, R N, ar> an, r n, a R and; 
n R. 

By the 4th Coroll, the figures A R N and ar «, are fimilar: 
and confequently, the line AN is to the line a n, as A R at 
BR is to ar, or b r, i e. as the radius to the fine complement 
of the diftance BA But AN is the chord of the arch A HN1 
of the great circle BAN, equal ro the tranflation of the point 
A, or double the inclination of the fpecula, and din is the 
chord of the arch a hn of a great circle, mealuring the angle 
^R n, by which the point a appears remov’d by the two re 
Be£Hons, to an eye placed in the centre R. Therefore, the 
tranflation, or apparent change of the place of the point a ii 
mealur’d by an arch of a great circle, whofe chord is to the 
chord of the arch AHN (equal to double the inclination o 
the Ipecula) as the fine complement of its diftance from the 
great circle BAN is to the radius. 

1 H Xf.iLronr-i 
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From any point C of the circumference O BC draw the 
chords CM and Cm to the fame fide of the point C, and equal 
to the chords A N and an refpe&ively, draw the radius RM- 
and from R and m draw RQ, and m P, both perpendicular to 
CM, and cutting itinQ-and P: RQJs the fine complement* and 
C M double the fine of half the angle M R C, or A RN, or 
of the angle of inclination of the lpecula. The little arch M m 
will reprefent the difference of the apparent tranflations of the 
objects in A and^ $ and if it be very fmall, may be looked on 
as a {freight iine, and the little mixed triangle M m P as a re¬ 
ctilinear one, which will be ilmilar to RMQj becaufe RM 
is perpendicular to Mm, and R Q_ to C M, and the angles at 
Qjmd P right angles. The line C P may be taken as equal to 
C m, and MPas the difference of the lines CM and C m. 
Therefore, the little arch M m is: to the line M P :: nearly as 
RM: to R Qj But CM (A e. AN) was: to Cm : : (A e. 
any as B R : to b r 5 and the difference M P of C M and 
C m : to the difference B D of B R and hr: as CM: to BR 5 
therefore, Mm, the difference of the apparent tranflations, is 
to B ©, the verfed fine of the difiance B b, or to an arch 
equal to it, in the compound ratio of R M the radius to RQ^ 
the fine complement of the angle of inclination of the lpecula, 
and C M double the fine of the fame, to B R the radius, A e* 
as CM to RQ. 

The obfervatiun may be corre&ed by one eafy operation in 
trigonometry, as will appear from the firfi part of this CorolL 

by taking the half of the angle obferv’d, and then finding 
anorher angle, whole fine is to the fine of that halt, as the fine 
complement of the difiance Bb is to the radius 5 this angle 
doubled will be the true diftance of the objects. But as this 
operation, tho’ eafy, will require the ufe of figures, Mr, 
Radley rather chofe the method of approximation 5 becaufe 
by that the oblerver retaining in his memory the proportions 
of the fines of a few particular arches to the radius, may 
eafily efiimate the corre&ion without 6gures, when the angle 
is not great 5 and by a line of artificial numbers and fines, 
may always determine it with greater exa&nds than will ever 

be neceffary. 
When the angle obferv’d is very near t%> degrees, the cor¬ 

rection may be omitted $ for, then it will be^ealy to keep the 
plane, of the ioftcument fo neif that of the before-mention’d 
great circle, as not to want any, it the firuatlon of that circle 

Vol, IX. 8 Rr 
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be known. If it be not, the oblerver, when he lees the 2 ob- 
je£Is together, may turn the inftrument on the axis of the te- 
jefcope, till he find that portion of it by which he obtains the 
leaf! angle 5 and this (if the fpecula be let truly perpendicu¬ 
lar to the plane of the inilrument) will always happen, 
when the objefh appear to coincide in the line gh, as. repre- 
fented in Fig. 6. PI. VII. of Phil. Tranf. N0. 420. p. 147. 

In that franfaBion a rule is given for finding to which hand 
of the oblerver the objefl feen by refledf ion ought to lie, but 
is retrained to the particular form of the inftrument there 
defcribed. The general rule is, that when the index is brought 
to the beginning of the fcale (i. e. to o°, when the inilrument 
is defigned for angles under 510°, or to 510°, when is is defigned 
for angles from 90° to 180°) if then a line be imagined to be 
drawn thereon parallel to the axis of the telefcope, or line of 
direflion of the fight, fo as to point towards the objefl feen 
diretiiy 5 which wayjoever this line is carried by the motion of 
the index along the arch from o° towards 90° in the firft calc, 
or from 90° towards n8o° in the iecond 5 the fame way the 
obje61 feen by reflexion ought to lie from that which is leen 

A Register of Meteorological, Barometrical, "Thermometricah 
epidemical and Magnetical Obfervatiotn, made at Utrecht 
in 1729; by M. Mufchenbroek. Phil. Tranf. N°. 425. p, 
357. franfiated from the Latin* 

THESE meteorological ephemerides are for each year 
let down in a large table, containing 12 areola, one 

for each month j ol which that for January 1731 is a l'pe- 
cimen, as reprefented in Fig. 1. FI. X. But becaule all the 
figns, or charaflers, made die of in the other parrs of the table 
do not occur in this month, there are other ipccimens of fome 
few days of different years annex’d, as in Fig. 7. w hich take 
in all the variety offigns ; at the bottom of Fig. 1. are explained 
the different charaflers made ule of in drfrgmng the meteors; 
whence will beeafily and at fuff view underliood. all that is ..rjC- 
ceHary in coiillruding this Icind of meteorological tables. But fince 
a full account of what is let down in th'ele journals would be. 
*oo prolix M. Mufchenbroek rehearfes only the moll remark¬ 
able things. 
g Oh the left fide of4 the table is let down the month ; to the 
right of this the numbers that denote the height of the baro¬ 

meter 
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meter M Rbinland inches and lines 3 they begin at the bottom 
from 28, and end at 30 3 becaufe in Holland the Mercury is 
leldom lower than 28 inches, and very rarely riles to 30 
inches: The whole variety, therefore, in the height of the 
mercury in the barometer, is commodioufly comprised within 
thefe numbers 5 and that bv means of a (ingle point put exactly 
in the place, which exprefles the height of the mercury : The 
barometrical obiervations were taken thrice every day, at 7 ih 
the morning 5 at noon, and at it in the evening, at which 
times the heights of the thermometer were likewiie obfeved 3 
the thermometer made ule of was a mercurial one, made by 
M. Fahrenheit, according to his own table, the method o£ 
whole conltru&ion is given in M. Mufchenbroek!s commentaries 
on the florentipe experiments: The Icale is luch, as that the 
mercury in the tube defends to the beginning’ of the degrees* 
or o, when in winter the thermometer is put into fnow mixed 
with fa 1 ammoniac 3 from thence it rife up to 32 degrees, 
when water begins to freeze 3 and to 214 degrees, when the 
tube is immerled in boiling water: Thele few remarks are 
Sufficient. This thermometer always remains fufpended in the 
open air, but fhaded from the fun 3 fo as truly to fhew the 
degree of heat, or cold of the atmofphere. In the meteorolo*- 
gical table you lee the number 29 for the barometer, from 
which thro’ the middle of the month towards the right are 
written the days of the month from 1 to 31, which with their 
numbers are diftinguilh’d by blacker lines 5 each day is di¬ 
vided by 2 finer intermediate lines into 3 fpaces, defin'd for 
3 obiervations for every day, taken at the time aforeiaid: The 
thermometrical obiervations are fet down in the uppermoft: row, 
of the month from the left to the right hand: The winds, 
their coafting and ftrength in the 2d, and the quantity of rain 
in the third 3 this laft M. Mufchenbroek collets in the fame 
manner as in the obfervatory at Farts: The numbers in the 
4th row denote the quantity of water, that evaporates out of an 
open'veflel, in a fhaded place: This veffel is an exail paralle- 
lopiped made of lead, each of whole uppermoft lides is 6 inches 
and its height 18 inches 3 this veflel is filled every month itf 
inches high, and always within 2 inches of the brim. In another 
row the phales of the moon are fet down in order to oblerv^ 
the changes this planet might caufe in our atmofphere. fp 
fine, in the eleventh row is let down the inclination of th$ 
tpagnetic geedle at noon? This needle is 4 foot long, and in- 

R r j ferior 
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foior to none in perfe&ion, and defer ibed in his Magnetical 
tDiffertatiohsp. 190. And Iaftl'y, "in the lowed: rank, is fee 
down the declination of a magnetic needle, fix inches long, and 
included in a machine delineated ibid. ip. 233. This machine; 
Hands upon a large flat Hone, in the middle of his garden 5 
fo that the right line, which paffes thro’ N, and S. infills upon 
the true meridian line; and thus may at any time with great 
eaie and without any trouble be obferved the declination of the 
magnetic needle : He always made choice of noon, that he 
mi^ht the better compare the inclination with the declination. 
This is lufficienr for understanding the meteorological tables>5 
and now he fubjoifis other things which could not be inferted in 
the tables, and which he obferved over and above what is let. 

down there. 
In January there was an intenfe cold, efpecially on the 6th, 

11 th and ipfh days '; and he doubts whether any one ever ob-^ 
ferved a lharperfrolt in thefe parts, the thermometer failing tc 
the fourth degree : In the mean time from the iff to the 15th or 
January the'mercury was lower in the barometer, than it ufu- 
ally ii in frofty weather: Befides, it freez’d, from whatever, 
quarter the wind blew, which is a pretty rare cafe 5 commonly 
a day or two preceeding the phafis of the moon, whether at the 
full, new, or in her quadratures, the weather changed by the 
frolfs remitting a little : This planet has fo great an influence 
on our atmoiphere, that when fhe begins to gravitate molt to¬ 
wards our earth, and our earth to gravitate towards her, the 
clouds feem to be condenfed, and the vaporous particles colleSet 
together to become heavier, than that they can be iufiained ir 
tequiltbrio by the atmoiphere $ and fo they fall down in the form 
of rain, fndw, or hail, and raile winds, which by their attri¬ 
tion produce heatv and caufe a thaw. The form of the inow 
that Fell on the forenoon of the 6. of January was remarkable, 
it was all rofaceous deflate, or confifting of parts of ftars hal 
formed or broken off: M.Mufchenbroek carefully view’d it witi 
a microfcope ; it feemed to be of four fpecles, yet ail of then 
hexagonal, nearly relerabling that obferved by -Ues Cartes a' 
Hmferdam in 11573, but delineated much more accurately by 

Dr. Hook in JL 8. of his Micrograph, p. 88. or by ■Cajfini it 
the Memoirs of the Royal He a demy of Sciences for 1691 
3V1. Mufchenbroeck accurately delineated the figures of the inow 
Ke himielf oblerved, one of which (Fig. 2.) reiembles a. role 
febe greatdl part thereof was of different fizes-. For, :ldme wen 

- . r 
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— of a Rhinland inch in diameter 5 others — and others 
ico 100 

—. lome flakes were branchy, (as reprefented in Fig. 5.) and 
ICO 

22? or — of a Rhinland inch in diameter. M.Mufchmbroeck 
io 100 „ ’ . 
does not remember, he ever obierved any.bice it:. With it he 
filled a vefiel of a parallelopiped form, 12: inches high, and fit¬ 
ting it in a warm place, it yielded half an inch of melted fnow : 
So that this feow was 24 times rarer than water ; an unufual 

rarity indeed! Sedilavius, De la Hire and others have dbiery’d 
that rare fnow is fix times lighter tnan water; out again De 
Hire obferved that very rare fnow is 12 times lighter; and yet 
j\i. Mujchenbroek obferved it twice rarer ftill : He would not 
take upon him to determine how this hexagonal fnow is pro¬ 
duced ; the various opinions about it may be feen in Cartes*, 

princip. pbilof. Kepler de Hive JexanguL Erajhus "Bartholin. 
de fig. nivis Milliet. in tfact. de meteor. as aifo in Phil. / anfi. 
3Sia 92, «75. The fall of this fnow brought along with it 
terrible cold and fro ft, efpecially, after five in the evening, , 
which lafted after iz at night: In all this time, wine, taker* 
out of a deep cellar and put m a corner of a room, where there 
was a large fire, froze immediately ; nay, fcarce did it ceaie 
freezing, when pour’d into glades, that flood on a table, not far 

■ from the fire. In like manner whatever could be turned into 
ice, became unhappily rigid. A like cold pinch d every thing 
on the 11. of the laid month ; but by a kind providence its du¬ 
ration was fhort, whereby feveral animals and vegetables were 
preserved from deftru£iion. A very rare fort of fiiow, of toe 
ipcond form, mentioned above, fell on Jan, 0. at three in the 
afternoon, confifting only of oblong fpiculci, Icarce h ot an 
inch; in other reipebls very (lender, and conlequenioy, ury 

fimple flakes of Inow. . ;. , . . 
The froft lafted till the 22. whereby the ice became ip thick, 

that upon measuring it in iome larger ditchts of ft an ding water 
M. Alufchenbroek found it 20 Rhinland inches thick; in tapiu 
dreams its leaft thicknefs was 12 or 13 inches: Yet however 
thick it was, it was entirely diflolved oft Feb^ j. lb that ttiere 
was icarce any trace thereof in feveral ditches m the inburbs ot 

- Utrecht 5 thfs fudden thaw was owing to a great deal or rain 

v* that fell after the 22. 

. b; ‘ * ' In 

v 
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In the beginning of January, here and there a kindly fort 

of meafles flightly aflfe<fted young children 3 very few or none 
of them dying. 

And during all the time of the froft, till it began to remit, 
the city was icarce infefted with any diftemper^ the cold driv¬ 
ing both the lire, as it were, and the feeds of all kinds of difl- 
orders out of the air : But as loon as it thaw’d, that is, on the 
24. of January, angina's and burning fevers began the tra¬ 
gedy 3 when thofe bodies, that before were conftringed by the 
fevere froft, were now fuddenly relaxed by the rainy, warm and 
moift air, agitated by ftormy winds : For, on the very noon of 
frhe-coldeft day the heat increafed from 8 to 44 degrees on the 
warmeft day, according to the fcale of the thermometer; a 
change of heat fo fudden that human bodies could not poflibly 
bear it without affe&ing their health. But we are chiefly to at¬ 
tend to the considerable change in the height of the atmosphere 5 
for, the mercury in the barometer fell fo 1 wifely in the night 
between the 24. and 2 5, that M. Mufchenbroeck Icarce ever re¬ 
members a iwifter delcent 3 and it flood almoft at the lowed: 
hate, a little above 28 inches : Since, .therefore, the blood-vef- 
feis of the human body, that were before comprefled by the 
great weight of the atmoiphere 3 and ftiil more conftringed by 
the very infenle co*d, were now very fuddenly relaxed, both by 
tne heat and inconflderable weight of the atmofphere, the 
blood muft neceflanly by that means rufli into vefleis, lb lud- 
denly open’d, and not ddigred for tranlmitting it 3 and caufe 
an inflammation, a fever and other fymptoms. 

M. Mufcbenhroek here fubjoins a fhort hiftory of angina's, 
which prevail d at that time 3 and becaule they are not always 
°f . .ie nature> he, therefore, takes this hiftory from his own 
obiervations : The healthieft and iuch as had no flans of any 

UJ3(i)n before, were luddenly feifed therewith in the 
midd t of tne night 3 the right almond of the ear, as was gene- 
rally the calc, was luddenly inflamed; then immediately the fever 
came on, with a head-ach, a rigor in the neck and back ; and 
thde parts fe]t as coid, as if they were plunged in cold water; 
the following day the fever continued at the feme pitch and with 

ne, arncl ngoi in the back: Some, who were leifed with a 
, JTtr> hiking the enfuing night Ipontaneoufly into & 

p enti u iweat, got up wed in the morning, and entirely free • 
10m le 1 01 er, but weaken d more than is ulual after a fever 

°* ucr r ort 1 nation ; and tnis circumftance gave lome iufpi** 
cion of lome latent malignity: Others were not lo lucky 3 fer, 

labour- 
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labouring under a feverer fever, their angina Increafed till the 
third day, tho* a plentiful venife£lion and cathartics were ufed 
from the beginning of the diforder ; yet repeated two or three 
times they gave relief the third day: In the mean time the 
urine was of a flame-colour, and remarkably fetid ; they neither 
fweat, nor fiept ; they had a violent liead-ach, and a laflifude 
over all their joints, as if they had been beaten $ the tongue was 
fearce difcolour’d: The diforder went off in fome on the fifth: 
day, its crifis a plentiful fweat, whilft the urine continued red- 
dilh and limpid all the time* This angina leifed both infants 
and adults without diftindlion : Many who were cur’d of the an¬ 
gina after two days, had the continual fever recur, of which 
they did not recover in fix or feven days. For fome years back 
M. Mufcbenbroek oblerved, that in winter after a froft, anginal 
were frequent, as foon as it began to thaw 5 elpecially, if the 
thaw were fudden. 

Befides, there raged other continual burning fevers 5 which 
were daily heightened with a new cold fit about evening. The 
tongue was dry and black ; they had great third:, watchings, 
delirium's, violent head-aches, during the whole diforder $ the 
eyes were fixed,, and immoveable, as it were, with the appear¬ 
ance of ftafhes of light before them r Some had a ftiffnels in 
it he lower part of the abdomen, and fucb made water with diffi¬ 
culty ; the necks of others were entirely {tiff; and the whole 
bodies of others as ftiff as ftatues; and fuch could neither fee, 
hear, or ftir for two days before they died. Some had frequent 
convuliions a few days before death : Molt of them died on the 
14. day, from the firfl onlet of the diforder: He oblerved no 
one efcape, who had not large quantities of blood taken away 
in the beginning; tho1 they afterwards ufed diluent, moistening, 

1 and cooling medicines : But fuch generally elcaped, as had 
large and repeated venilections, and the blood thus taken feem- 
ed not to differ much from that in a natural ftate, having icarce 
any figns of an inflammation. The weaker fometimes had nu¬ 
merous yellow aphthce that proved infallibly mortalThis fever 
was oblerved both in infants and adults. 

At noon M. Mufcbenbroek daily obferved both the inclina- 
: tion and declination of the magnetic needles ; and he wondred 
! that the declination did not change at the fame time with the 
inclination ; and this was the cafe not only for this month of 

i January, but alio for the whole three years he had made thefe 
obfervations. On the of January he communicated new 
virtue to both needles, that he might likewife oblerve how long 

• < the 
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the virtue would continue undiminifhed in iron ; in a pretty ge¬ 
nerous indinatory needle, it continued fur two years and a half, 
and no lonoe'r: But how long it will continue in the common iea- 
compafs needles, he could not determine by reaion of the acci- 
dent to be mentioned hereafter 5 yet he doubts not but that the 
virtue will laft as long as the former : For, common fea-com- 
patfes are known to retain their magnetic virtue from Holland to 
the Baft Indies and back again : As to the winds, you may ob- 
ierve that they have no influence on the magnet; for, the incli¬ 
nation and declination vary for two days fucceflively, tho’ the 
fame wind happen to blow; and at other times, when the wind 
blows from a different quarter for two iucc ceding* days the in¬ 
clination and declination continue invariable for that time : 
Much lefs has fair weather, rain, fhow, or form, any influence 
on the magnetic virtue; for M. Mufchenbroek oblerved feverai 
times, that both the inclinatorv and declinatory needle had an 
oicillatory motion for a whole month together ; at one time the 
inclination was greater, and at another time Ids; and that de¬ 
clination, which now is to the weft, increales one day, and de- 
creafes the next, and becomes greater the day after. The diffe¬ 
rence between the leaf inclination, which was 67°, and the 
greafeft, which was <58° 28', is i° 28'. The difference of the 
leaf declination to the weft, namely 120 40', and the greateft, 

120", is 40'. 
Feb. 8. there was a halo about the moon from 7 till { an hour 

after 9 in the evening; its diameter was 3 and | times greater 
than the apparent diameter of the moon : This is commonly 
reckon'd to prognofticate an approaching ftorm ; but this feems 
to be without any foundation : For, it was calm the fucceeding 

day. 
On the 25. feverai.people were affeded with coryza's, from 

a great degree oi heat in the air (confidering the time of the 
year) from the 20. to the 24. which relaxed the whole human 
fame ; the night of the 24. came on cold with a northerly 
wind, whereby the veffels of the body were immediately con- 
itringed, and an inflammation caul'ed in the membranes moil: 
expofed to the air: M. Mufchenbrcek fearce ever obierved any 
coryza's more obftinate than thele, the inflammation of the 
unembrana Schneideriana reaching from the afpera arteria to 
the lungs; this cauied a cough, which in the day-time, it is 
true, was mild and not fo frequent, but was heighten’d from 1 r 
at night till 3 in the morning, from which time growing milder, , 
it iuffer’d the patient to reft 3 this troublcfome cough continued 1 
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for three or four weeks, and upwards, without yielding to any 
remedies, as venife&ion, cathartics, iudorifics, emollients, nar¬ 
cotics, expedorating, and moiftening medicines; what forne- 
fimes anlwered beft, was a revulfion made by means of tents of 
Brafil tobacco $ which put into the nole caus’d a very great 
irritation, and derived the fharp matter towards the noftrils t 
Such cough, as would not yield to this remedy, was cur’d only 
by length of time. The greateft inclination of the magnetic 
needle was 690 30', the leal! 68° if ? the greateft declination 
13° 20', and the leaft 130 10'. 

March 27, at f an hour after 10 in the evening, M. Muf- 
chenbroek obferved the ftrft aurora borealis for this year, at¬ 
tended with fomewhat unufual phenomena : From the northern 
quarter of the heavens towards the weft as far as the N. W. 
b. N, and in like manner from the north towards the eaft, as far 
as the N. N. E, and from the horizon to the height of 20°, the 
fey was overcaft with a very thin cloud, and fo rare, that ftars 
of the iecond and third magnitude (hone thro’ it, yet it was 
remarkably bright; its fuperior limb was defined by an uneven 
edge ; ibmewhere from its middle arofe a column, perpendicu¬ 
lar to’the horizon, io° above its uppermoft limb, and pafting 
thro’ the middle of CaJJiopeia 3 its light was equable, ftill and 
immoveable, and lafted very long 5 nay, no rays or fiery co¬ 
lumns were fhot from the cloud, as ufually happens in fuch 
aurora's 1 This aurora therefore was unufually calm 3 and be- 
fides, the fky was exceeding ferene, with a pretty ftrong eafterly 
wind of the fecond degree"of ftrength 5 and yet the matter of 
the aurora hung perfe&ly ftill above the region of this wind 5 
fuch fort of matter, therefore, either on account of its light- 
nels, or rarity, feems to afcend to a confiderable height in the 
atmofphere ;'and this may likewile be eafily prov’d from other 
oblervations. 

Next day the remains of this aurora ftill continued, forming 
only a thin nubecula, icarce fhining, and not above 20° above 
the horizon j it emitted neither fhining rays, or columns, nor 
extended far from the north either to the eaft or weft 3 it ftill 
/hone at midnight, and afterwards evanifh’d without leaving 
any trace behind. 

Scarce was any month ever drier than this, the quantity of 
rain being only 1 line and l : In the beginning it freezed pretty 
hard 3 lo'that on the 10. of March the ice was fo thick in all 
the ditches, that it ccuid bear Hearing on, and all the (hipping 
was blocked up: But on the 11, the froft remitting fomewhat, 

Ycl. IX. N° 9. S f 5 and 
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and the heat of the fun fo drong in the day time, it was grea 
part melted on the 13. and this very evening, a /hip fet lai; 
from Utrecht to Amflerdam y but lb keen a frod, and fudden ; 
thaw, are things that rarely happen in thefe parts 3 fuch a fud 
den change in the air mud neceflarily have caufed difeafes 
nay, hence immediately fprung pleurifies and peripneumonia’s 
both winch were of a kindly nature : For in the pleuretic dii 
orders the fever came on the fird day 5 which was continual 
but lihall, with a flight pungent pain of the fide, poflefling the 
fuperior and anterior part of the thorax 5 the day following the 
pain defcended as far as the lower ribs, and all the while thoc 
jfpittl.e was yellow, mixed with bloody dreaks 5 the cough waaj 
neither troublefome, nor frequent; the /tools were natural, thus 
lleep good and refre/hing ; the colour of the tongue was /caret, 
changed • the third little 3 the urine limpid, and not higher! 
colour’d than ufual; all good indications of a kindly nature 
on the third day the fever with all its fymptoms entirely ceafed 
This pleurify was cur’d by a benign refolution of nature, withi- 
out venifedion, only taking down plentiful draughts of a’ptifam, 
ufing honey, and the lighter kinds of food. °This diforden 
afflided chiefly the aged and adults. 

At the fame time peripneumonia's made their appearance* 
beginning with a violent bead-ach, a flight fever, fome drain 
nefs in the bread and a relpiration fhorter than ordinary : Yeti 
were the patients in a fhort time weakened, which might make 
one fufped lome latent malignity, had not the pieurdies, that: 
raged at that time, been fo favourable ; The blood in venilec- 
tion gave no figns of inflammation, but refembled the natural 5 
the urine was of a more intenfe red, the fweat moderate, as alia 
fleep, which was quiet and always refre/hing ♦ and now on the 
fecond or third day after, there was a pretty heavy nubecula inn 
the urine : The fptttle was light and thin 5 the cough exceeding 
troublefome, which encreafcd the head achy the'ibird mode¬ 
rate, the back of the tongue reddi/li, and the belly condrided 0; 
next day the fever was milder ; the urine Fuji of critical matter’ 
and luch it continued for the following days 5 lo that the di/or¬ 
der entirely terminated in 7 or 8 days: But the cough laded 
for 2 or 3 days longer • yet it was happily removed by the ule. 
of honey. This didemper fcarce required the afliftance of a 
phyheian, and went off either with or without veniledion, on 
admimflring any medicines. It is true, that about the latter 
end of March, the peripneumonia began to rage much fiercer* 
when it free zed in the night, with an eader’y windy but in the 
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day time the fty being very ferene, the air was pretty warm 
about noon, the thermometer Handing at 54, 58 and 590. 
Human bodies Teem fcarce capable of bearing fuch fudden vi* 
-ciffitudes ot heat and cold, without falling into very acute 
diforders : a very acute fever, therefore, heighten’d every day 
about the evening, together with a frequent cough, im¬ 
mediately feifed the patients, and exceedingly inflamed the 
blood, as appear’d by venife&ion: There were no peculiar 
fymptoms throughout the whole eourfe of the diiiempcr 3 a 
greater number of patients than ordinary died 5 and fuch?as 
efcaped, continued ill 14 days. 

The greater! inclination of the magnetic needle this month 
was 70° 3 the leaf! inclination 68° 10'. The greatdl declina¬ 
tion 130 40' 3 the Jeaft, 13° 15'. 

On the 28 of April at { an hour after 1© in the forenoon 
M. _ Mufchenbroek difcover’d a very beautiful phenomenon, and 
which was feen till f after 11. 

in order diftin&ly to conceive this 5 fuppofe, the fpe&ator 
P. (Fig. 6.) with his face to the fouth, and his back to the 
north, and thus looking up to the heavens 3 then 2 circles with 
the interrupted part of another appear’d, whofe planes were 
parallel to the horizon ; Z the fpe&ator’s zenith, the centre of 
the greatefl circle FKHG, or rather of the ring, whofe in¬ 
ternal diameter was 58° 15'$ its breadth could "not well be 
defined, but it was judged to be more than 30': He dif. 
cover’d no colours in it, it appearing only white : The fun S 
was in the centre of the 2d circle, which interleHed the former 
in 2 places, K, H, and enter’d a little way into it: From the 
feSion H, there was a certain place G in the former white 
circle, brighter than the reft, and of the fame apparent magni¬ 
tude with the fun 5 in that part regarding the lun it was vari¬ 
egated with different colours 3 the diftance HG was 50° 30', 
the'internal diameter of the circle A B 450 30', this circle 
was tinged with a variety of colours, it was red internally, 
towards the fun and white, externally, and the intermediate 
colours were a pale blue 3 they were exceedingly bright 
in the traff D for lome little way : It was i.urpricing 
that this circle was not every where of the lame breadth, 
but narrowed: at KDH ; The breadth of this ring appear’d 
near twice lefs than the former; yet it was notv mealured 
with luch exaffnels as might be wilh’d : This circle was 
touch’d by an arch of a 3d circle E lying very ibutherly 3 
which afo ieemed white, and ddlitute of all colour: This 

S 1 2 arch 
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arch was the firft that difappear’d 5 then the eaftern part A of 
the colour’d circle $ and after that the fouthern part E vanifti- 
ed 5 and then alfo the eaftern portion F of the white circle va- 
nilh’d ; and after that the weftern part B of the colour’d circle 5 
upon which the weftern portion G of the white circle difap¬ 
pear’d, and at length its moft northerly part. 

The fky was all the while overcaft with fmall clouds, inter¬ 
rupted here and there, as it were, and neither fo denle, nor 
quite lo rare ; and yet they feemed to he at a great height in 
the atmofphere. Whilft this phenomenon lafted, the wind 
was north eaft, and between the firft and fecond degree of 
ftrength, and when the phenomenon vanifh’d, it increas’d to 
the 2d degree, and continu’d fo for an hour 3 afterwards it 
was more gentle again : This happen’d at the time of new* 
moon, the air being moderately warm 3 and tho’ M. Mufchert- 
broek was very attentive in oblerving whether any icy or wa¬ 
tery corpufcles dropped down from the heavens, to which, a*, 
caufes, the phenomena of circles might be aferibed, as Huygens 
Maral&i, and other learned men, had dbferv’d in parhelia:; 
yet he could obferve no fuch thing: He the fame day was tolc 
by credible perfons, that for the two preceeding days in the fore 
noon they had obferv’d a ring about the fun. 

In this month the mealies were obferv’d, and tho* not fre¬ 
quent, of a kindly nature 5 fo that no child, under his care 
died of them. About the middle of this month, the heat now 
relaxing the bodies, that were before conftringed by the lading 
winter cold, intermitting tertians broke out 3 which were all! 
(as thole in the fpring generally are) of a kindly nature 3 they 
increas’d with the firft 3 paroxyfms, and then decreas’d, ceaflng 
for the moft part in 6 paroxyfms, either fpontaneoully, or by 
uflng hot bitters, or fome of the lixivious falts. 

Double tertians, it is true were a little more obftinate3 but! 
yet fo eafily cured, that they brought no fmall credit to the pro 
feftion. 

Here and there aged people were feized with peripxeu 
monies, which were mortal, and which yielded to no re¬ 
medy. 

Tbf: greateft inclination of the magnetic needle this month 
was 7 i°, the leaft 68° 45': The greateft declination 130 35'/, 
the leaft, 1 30 10'. 

The beginning of May ftill prefentetl 
difagreeable and melancholy efte&s of a^ 

[ nothing other than the: 
fharn winter and lading 

cold 
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cold: For, no tree had hitherto budded 5 only here and there the 
apricot and peach, expofed much to the fun in warm places, 
fhelter’d from the wind, began, tho’ very late, to unfold their 
bloffoms: The limes that adorn the city walks, afforded ftiV . 
difmal profped, without giving any flgns of budding ; and 
fields ffcill continued to wear a no lefs melancholy afped 2 
But after the 20 day the fun fo plentifully difpenie 1 h'-s 
heat over all the vegetable kingdom, that both leaves a- i 
idoftoms broke out, and the fpires of tender herbs fees 1 
to haften their growth to the eye: And this was the c : 
of a fruitful year ; apricots and peaches were in great pie 7., 
and afterwards ripen’d in their leafon; there was allb a plen¬ 
tiful harveft, the lummer and autumn being clear and warm, 
with moderate fhowers of rain: It is an obfervation of lome 
landing in thefe parts, that a long, and not too fharp a winter, 
and a 1 backward fpring, portend a fruitful year : For, gene-, 
rally in the beginning of May the nights are cold, and even 
frofty ; which nip the tender embryo’s of bloffoms and fruit * 
wherefore if they are late a coming out, they afford a certain 
profped of fruit. 

On the 4th of May at 10 o’clock in the evening the moon 
was furrounded with a corona, in which there was nothing un¬ 
common, and neither ftorm or wind enfued. 

After the 25th, the Lecca, a mile and a half from Utrecht* 
overflow’d the Dykes near the Wyck te 2)uerftede ; below this 
town towards the fea, the water flood 5 inches higher than the 
mark of imminent danger, fet in fome places of the dykes; 
this water came from the Rhine, after receiving the fnow fuel- 
denly melted by the vernal heat ; From the 16th to the 20th 
of May a prodigious quantity of fnow fell about Geneva, which 
cover’d all the roads; a thing very uncommon in thefe parts at 
that feafon ; the melting of this fnow fwell’d the Rhine in that 
manner, and the Rhine the Lecca. 

The month was ufhered in with mild pleurifies, acconv 
panied with the common fymptoms only, and they went oft 
pretty foon, by venifedion, cooling, diluent and moiftening 
medicines: But a lcarlet fever raged amongftyoung children, 
which infeded all that happened robe in the fame houfe, or 
to frequent the fame fchool: on the fir ft day they complain’d of 
a pain about the region of the heart, that (till afRided them 
the 2 following days, with a great third:; hence the tongue 
was dry and cover'd with a white mucus; the fever in the 
mean time was coi}ti nual and at the fame pitch: About the end 
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of the 3d and beginning of the 4th day, the whole habit of the 
body was covered with fmall flat puftules fo near one another, 
that fcarce any intermediate fpace was left: Hence the whole 
body was of a fcarlet colour : Yet there were but few puftules 
on the face 5 the eye-brows feem’d to have very fmall punc¬ 
tures, and no bigger than the point of the fineft needle; after¬ 
wards the tongue became very red ; the firil 4 days the patients 
had no fleep, or at leaft it was continually interrupted, with 
convulsions and a delirium 1 On the 5th day a drowilnefs came 
on, and the rednefs abated fomewhat, the patients having a 
conilanf fruitlels defre of going to ilool: The impetus of the 
fever decreafed: The lips were dry and chapr, whereby the 
following days the fever was more decreas’d : Such recover’d 
on the 10th day, with a defquammation of the whole skin of 
the body ; But in other patients the fever increafing on the 5th 
day caus’d delirium's and convuliions, of which they died on 
the 8th day : This diftemper was fatal to fome. 

The greateft inclination of the magnetic needle was 70° 35'; 
the leaft 6J 25': 'The greateft declination, 3° 8'; the lead 
12 . 

In June, the 19, 21 and 22 days were very hot, there being 
none llch for the reft of the year; for on tbofe days at noon 
the thermometer flood at 86, 90, 920; yet fome nights in this 
month were very cold, as the 9, 10, ir and 12, on which it 
happened to freeze. This year the fmall pox were very fatal. 
The diftindl kind began this month very favourable, and 
without any thing uncommon; but they afterwards proved fo 
much the more fatal. Towards the dole of the month, putrid 
fevers broke our, undoubtedly, owing to the great viciftitudes of 
heat and cold ; for, it happening to freeze the preceeding 
nights, the bodies of men were exceedingly relaxed by the great 
heat in the day time; hence arofe acute fevers, which yet 
raged rather among the common people, who are more regard- 
iefs of their health, than among the temperate citizens. 

The greateft inclination of the magnetic needle was 710 15’; 
the kail 700 25' : The greateft declination 13045'; and the 
leaf! 120 17'. 

In July there were few diforders : Yet the fmall pox Hill 
continued, and gathered flrength, proving mortal in fome 
jnftances: A young woman, in the prime of her age, labour¬ 
ing under the confluent kind, had iuch an impetus of blood, 

that her menfes flow’d plentifully on the fourth day at an 

unul ual 
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umifual time, with which Ihe died on the fixth. This month 
was exceeding dry • and the air fo dry that it quite parrh’d 
up both plants and animals s Hence fome inftances of inflam¬ 
matory angina's, which would have prevailed more, had it 
not rained on the 27 and 28, whereby both vegetables and 
animals were refreihed. 

The greateft inclination of the magnetic needle was 72c‘ 
and the lead 710 50'. The greateft declination 5 5' and 
the leaft 12 28', 

In ^ugufi there were frequent thunders, and a great deal 
of rain. The fmall pox feemed to grow fomewhat milder- 
many, it is true, had them, but generally of the diftinft 
kind 5 the patients were fcarcely fick, and requir’d no medi¬ 
cines ^ and thus they were happily cured. 

Intermitting tertians began to appear, as is common in 
Jhiguft, but as favourable as in thefpring, and were happily 
removed, either with bitter antifebriles, lixivious falts, or 
fal ammoniac, feldom exceeding the fixth paroxyfm. 

The greateft inclination of the magnetic needle was 72° 
and the leaft 710; The greateft declination 120 -6\ and 
the leaft 120 25'. " 3 

On Sept. 25, between 5 and 6 in the evening, a large 
corona was obferv’d about the fun 5 but as M. Mufcbenbroek 
himfelf did not fee it, and as little credit is to be given the 
accounts of the unlearned, he waves the defeription of it. 

In the mean time intermitting tertians prevailed, which 
were more malignant than the former - fo that for the ftrft 
three or four days, after the manner of autumnal fevers, they 
emulated the continual: When the firft ferment was over, 
they Ihew’d themfelves either (imple or double tertians, which 
required ftronger remedies than the fevers in Jluguft 5 and 
they yielding either to vomits and the falts, cr to °rhe bark. 
7 here likewife arofe burning and acute fevers, greatly endan¬ 
gering the patients, carrying oft moft, and fparing none, unlefs 
forcibly foatched from the jaws of death: A girl, of about 
fix years of age, had fuch a burning fever upon her, that the 
third day from the onfer, Ihe was not only delirious, but 
difeharged a great deal of blood at the mouth, nofe, anus 
and pudenda, $ and within the fourth day Ihe died miferably 
convulied. 

Now the fmall pox bad acquired ftrength, and were gene¬ 
rally of the confluent kind; on rhe eighth or ninth day they 
proved mortal to many, and made terrible havock both among 

children 
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children and adults: Yet hitherto they had not arrived to the 
higheft pitch of malignity, as in the following months. 

The greatefl inclination of the magnetic needle was 720 3o'5 
the leal! 710 45': The greatefl: declination was 130 40^ and 
the leafl: 130 iT. 

For the whole month of October , angina's prevailed, rather 
watery and mucous than inflammatory, as being accompa¬ 
nied with a flight, orfcarce any fever at all, the almonds of 
the ear were chiefly fwell’d, the uvula alfo fallen down 3 but 
eafily cur’d by ftrong cathartics, and a heating plaifler put 
round the fauces. 

There were fome inflances of dyfenteries, noways mortal, 
but happily cured by a dole of hypecacuanha.* 

Simple or double tertians were neither rife nor obftinate, 
generally terminating in leven periods, and yielding to gentle 
medicines. 

Towards the dole of OElober, namely after, the 2tftb,, 
coryza’s were frequent in a great part of the city, with a fever: 
from an extraordinary inflammation of the membrana fchnei-■ 
deriana, generally alcribed to the cold of the 26th at night, 
when there was a remarkable froft. 

But the fmall pox, which were the principal diflemper: 
this month, were the confluent kind, malignant, mortal and 
very fmall: They made great havock in the city : And fuch 
as efcaped, had their faces ever after much disfigur’d. 

On the 21ft in the evening M. Mufchenbroek obferv’d at 
fmall aurora bore alt Si in which there was nothing uncommon:: 
In the very north point, from an arch’d cloud, elevated ai 
little above the horizon, arofe, as is ufual, bright columns, 
neither rifing high, nor veryfhining: The whole phenome¬ 
non ceas’d in an hopr, and began at f after 7 in the evening. 
By the news-papers, it appear’d that on the fame day am 
aurora borealis was obferv’d in Italy. 

The greatefl: inclination of the magnetic needle was 
720 30' 5 the leafl 70°45': The greatefl: declination 130 48'^ 
the leafl 130 20'. 

Nov. 16. a very bright aurora borealis appear’d, and fuchs 
as M. Mufchenbroek never obferv’d any like it, either: 
as to fize, brightnefs, or the furprifing mimickry of its 
different appearances: It was very large, and obferv’d in 
feveral cities of Holland5 at Ley den by M. Zumbachiusand; 
at Rotterdam by an anonymous perfon, who defcrib’d it in 
the literary journals for this year 5 the former explaining ir in 

Differ- 
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ditfertation exprefs : It was likewife qtffervM at Berlin 
by M. Kirch, and inferted among his aftronomical obferva- 
tions. M. Mufchenbroek difcover’d it at about 8 in the 
evening; at that time it poffefs’d the north, eaft and fouth 
parts of the heavens, the weft alone being free from it- The 
iky was ferene, but a white and opaque cloud, 15 degrees 
above the horizon, began from the north, extending from 
thence beyond the eaft, but terminating by an oblique edge 
in the horizon; fo that between eaft and fouth, it defcended 
below the horizon. This cloud darted forth white, fhining, 
but not very bright rods, fome of which were carried direft, 
and others oblique to the zenith : Sometimes fuch as amen¬ 
ded from different parts, met together there, and then 
whirled about with a vortical motion, went off to the fouth, 
weft, or fome other intermediate point, falling down, as k 
were, towards the horizon * a thing often observed by others 
in aurora boreales: But now in the eaft a huge, threading, 
fiery ere61 column ftood perpendicular to the horizon, which 
feemed fix degrees broad, and 45 degrees high : This huge 
body was not'fo fleeting as the flighter radiations, for the 
molt part of a very short" duration, but for feveral minutes 
continued without changing either its figure or magnitude ; 
yet it was carried with a How motion towards the fouth, and 
in a quarter of an hour it vanifh’d. At the fame time in the 
fouth, about 24 degrees high, were two Ihining columns, 
parallel to the horizon, large, broad, and extending m length, 
one extremity of which regarded the eaft, the other the weft: 
They were feen in this manner for three minutes, then they 
approach’d flowly to each other, and were both blended toge¬ 
ther, and in two minutes after entirely vanifh’d, without 
leaving any trace behind, and the Iky there remained ferene : 
But very beautiful phenomena were feen a*, halt an hour after 
nine; for, a very broad column rofe perpendicularly above 
the horizon, in that part oi the heavens, 20 degrees from the 
north towards the eaft; this was sed as glowing hot iron,^ 
denier than the other whitifh rods; for, fcaice could a flat of 
the fir ft magnitude be feen thro* it: This was feveral times 
renew’d ; fhone tor five or fix minutes, and becaufe a new 
one rofe up continually, it lafted for upwards ot an hour : 
At the fame time there a rofe from the north towards the 
zenith a rod of very white light, that blazed much; it was 
very bright where it adher d to toe cloud, and darker the 
higher it aicei ded 3 its breadth was much 1 cfs than that of 
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the former: It mov’d (lowly from the north along the eafl 
to the foutb, parallel to itfelf. At io o’clock the fky all 
around was on a blaze, and the four quarters of the heavens 
ftrove, as it were, which (hould outfhine each other in 
brightnefs* for, now that part of the heavens, between north 
and weft, which hitherto had been quiet, emitted at different: 
times a great number of very bright rays, that were carried 
partly towards the zenith, and partly in an oblique (ituation 
to the horizon from north to weft: In a moment after, at 
north-eaft wind arifing, there was a very beautiful appearance* 
and fuch asM. Mufchenbroek never obferv’d either before or: 
after: Hitherto the matter of the aurora borealis remain’d! 
unmov’d above that trafl of phe atmofphere, where the wind! 
blew 5 but the wind afcending a little, graz’d gently along* 
its lower part, and carrying off portions of it here and there,; 
made the heavens (bine with interrupted corufcations, thatt 
mov’d very fwiftly, like undulating waves: He oblerv’d this: 
for upwards of an hour in the eaft, not that its appearance-: 
wasconftant - at one time it was feen, and again it was quiet: 
for two or three minutes, and wasfoon renewed again * fo that 
it fhone by firs. M. Mufchenbroek wifhed he could have:: 
mark’d all the phenomena that appear’d at the fame time 5; 
but they were fb numerous that 10QO eyes were not fuhftcient 
for thetafk* and when he dire&ed his eyes to one parr, ai 
thoufand things worthy obfervation efcap’d him in the oppo¬ 
site part behind. After 10 o’clock there arofe in the weft 
as far as the north a feries of three black clouds, at different 
heights above one another $ the lowed: was arch’d, with its 
legs inclined towards the horizon* the other two, diftindf from 
each other, were defined by (freight ends parallel to the 
horizon* from thefe were emitted (hort rays, that fcarce: 
fhone, like the teeth of a comb, as it were* in feme places 
brighter and much longer, like a bright fmoke tumbling out 
of a chimney. At 11 hours the heavens ftill (hone from all1 
quarters, especially the fouth * not that the columns arofe: 
from the fouth towards the zenith, but they were deprels’d 
from the zenith towards the horizon, being driven by a nor¬ 
therly wind from the north along the zenith towards the. 
fouth : By this time the wind had increas’d to the fee one 
degree ot ftrength, whereby the appearances leem’d tc 
diminifh (lowly* the columns were not fo frequent, of 2 
fhorter duration, and fooner roird along till at 12 o’clock 
the fky began to be overcaft* in a little time after it clear’d 
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up again, but with a much lefs brightnefs than before: At 
length at 2 o’clock in the morning the whole ceas’d, there 
Hill remaining fome denfe clouds, and fome white ones, that 
Hood unmoved in the weH, north and ead, at about 45 de¬ 
grees above the horizon, the reH of the heavens continuing 
ferene: Whilft this appearance laded, the Iky was fo clear, 
that M. Mufchenbroek could diHinguiHi the larger chafers 
almoH as eafily as in a clear night, when the moon Ihines, 
and is not at the full: When the whole heavens were on a 
blaze, there was then no fhadow projected from the houfes : 
This lumen boreale happened after a loutherly wind, that 
blew hard the night before. 

In this month M. Mufchenbroek obferv’d fome rheuma- 
tifms, which, accompanied with the common fymptoms, 
fometimes yielded to medicines 5 yet at other times they 
carried off the patients, by throwing the morbific matter 
either into the brain or mteHines* There was iikewife a 
pleurify, but of a kindly nature, and eafily removed by 
repeated venife6tion, and cooling, diluent medicines. But 
M. Mufchenbroek with horror reflects on the final! pox, 
which were fo peHilential and malignant, mat, piobably 
they never were more lo, fcarce a houfe in Tjtrechi efcapd 
them: In November there commonly died 20, or at mod 25 
every week, but what bavock did the fimall pox make at 
this time? In the fir ft week were reckoned 65, the fecond 
74, the third bp, and the fourth 59. When the plague 
raged moil in Utrecht, according to the accounts from hif- 
tory, there did not die fo many in a week. The Imali pox 
carried off fome on the fourth or fifth day from the fird onlet5 
othersonthe 8th, 1 ith, 14th, idth; nay,a month after namely, 
when the patients bodies became corrupted with the infec¬ 
tion. And fuch as efcapd were in the grcatcft danger; and 
fometimes fuch, as had the favourable fort, and with the 
bed dsns, died fuddenly 3 and others recover d, who had had 
the word fvmptoms, and feemed to be infected with a gan¬ 
grene : At this time no one could afcertain the life of any 
patient, as the didemper continually eluded the mod fkillful 

in the profeffion : Sometimes, it is t^ue’ vJere 7great 
hopes, but there was no certain prognoftic. M, Mufchenbroek 
himfeif faw and had under his care fome patients on whom 
the fmall pox had broke out again after the x4th day in 
pretty great numbers on the face and the reft of the bo y, 
and which fuppurated only on the 2 zd day, yet fuch recover d. 
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He has often Teen the tongue, palate, and gums fo full q 
the final] pox, that one could not find a place the breadth of 
a mudard leed free of them : But all fuch patients died : He 
obferv’d them for feveral days make white ftools very full of 
pus $ fo that the whole inteftinal tube was no other than the 
repofitory, as it were, of the final! pox, and the duBus coledo- 
chus itfeif was befet and blocked up with them ; fome of thefe 
died, and others recover’d: M. Mufchenbroek compiled very 
accurate hidories of a great many of thefe patients, that he 
might learn the furprifing nature of this didemptr ; but they 
are too prolix, to be inlerted in thefe journals: He wifhes 
fome one were fo lucky as to find out a ipecific for this con¬ 
tagion: After M. Mufchenbroek had tried feveral things, he; 
found that fuch patients were the luckied, who were left to* 
themfelves without any medicines: Hence fuch phyficians as 
prefcrib’d nothing fav’d the moil patients: Some kill’d their 
patients by officioufly giving them an infufion of fheep’s dung, 
and others were not more fuccelsful with their acid fpirits,, 
as fpirit of nitre or oil of vitriol in their ptilans, &c. Hot 
medicines and fudorifics were as prejudicial, as diluent and 
cooling ones: Venifeffion on the fird days before the erup¬ 
tion of the pudules was almoft infallibly mortal: M.Mufchen-- 
broek is both afham’d and griev’d to fay any more on this 
dillemper, the great reproach of the profeflion. * 

The greated inclination of the magnetic needle was 72 
degrees, the leaf! 70° 35': The greated declination was 
J 30 28' 3 the leaf! 130. 

The month of ‘December was exceeding rainy 5 and in the 
four years M. Mufchenbroek carefully made fuch obfervations, 
he does not remember that a greater quantity of rain fell, 
it being four inches and a half. On the fixth day the mer¬ 
cury in the barometer was lower than ever it had been in the 
whole four years, being at 27 inches 10 lines. 

The (mail pox dill raged as in the former month; yet they 1 
were lefs mortal, bccaufe the number of fuhjefls on which 
they might exert themfelves was fewer.* About the middle 
of December fome tertians arole, but exquifitely favourable; 
as was alfo a pleunfy, that carried off a few, and accompa¬ 
nied with the ufual fymptoms, 

The greated inclination of the magnetic needle this month 
was 720 48'; the lead 710 iq'. The greated declination was 
13921^ and the lead 130 13'. 

The 
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The whole quantity of rain that fell this year was 2$ 
Rhinland inches 1 line and perpendicular height: The 
quantity of water, that evaporated out of the open veffel 
above defcrib’d, was equal to 32 Rhinland inches 2 lines and 
f. Should any one afk, if a greater quantity of water eva¬ 
porate than falls down, what becomes of it ? In anfwer, let 
him confider, that the quantity obferv’d by M. Mufchenbroek 
alcends from the water, and not from the earth, upon which 
notwithfanding the rain falls5 confequently, it the quantity 
of rain, that ' falls in thefe parts, had likewife its origin 
therefrom, and the fbperficies of the earth were as large 
as that of the water, a twice greater quantity of water 
nearly mu ft neceffariiy afcend in the form of vapoury, than 
what feems to fall down in the form of rain. That a greater 
quantity of water evaporates than what falls in rain is the 
cafe not only in thefe parts 5 but M. De la Eire obferv’d the 
fame thing in France, as may be f en in the Memoirs cf the 
Royal Academy at ‘Paris for 1703. 

Whoever furveys the magnetical obfervations, cannot but 
be furprifed at the viciffttudes of inclination and declination, 
to which magnetic needles are daily lubjeft in the fame 
part of the earth : Hence it is impoffible for one from the 
known declination of the needle for fome time before, to con¬ 
clude that he is in the fame place, when he obferves the fame 
declination: For, the variations are very irregular: They by 
no means agreeing with the changes of the atmofphere, either 
as to its degree of heat, weight or motion: Wherefore, the 
caufe, which dire&s the magnet in the bofom of the earth, 
is not to be fought for above ltfelf; this will neceffarily be 
fubjetl to perpetual motions, and thefe do feel needles obey 
on the furface of the earth. Upon examining his obferva¬ 
tions for the whole year,1 M. Mufchenbroek doubted, whether 
it fhall ever be poffible to promote the doctrine oF the magnet 
fofar as to be able to bring its declinations to certain rules, 
and to predict them at fated times for any part of ih^ oartn : 
Neverthelefs it will neither be unprofitable nor unpleafant to 
collea fuch obfervations 5 becaufe they may at fome time 
or other happen to fhew more of the caufe, than we could 

have expelled, 
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Concerning the Difficulty of curing Fluxes; by Dr. Cock- 
burn, Phil. Tranf. N°. 425. p. 385- 

IN reading Dr. de JuJJieus memoir, about the prefent dif 
grace of ipecacuanha in France, and the method he pro-: 

poles for redreffing its defers by Simarouha, a root brought 
from Cayen in America, Dr. Cockburn was lurprized to find a 
remedy, almoft adored for half a century, to have fallen into 
the utmoft contempt 5 a fpecifie, (a very Ihort and fatisfa&orp 
word) entirely negledled by its molt zealous votaries.. The 
learned profefior alledges, that this great revolution in the 
fame of ipecacuanha, is owing to its having been unskilfully 
adminifter’d: Phyficians commonly confidering the general ap-’ 
pearance of a loofenefs only, without penetrating into the par r 
ticular caules which lupport it, and require on that account 
different methods of curing it. M. de jfuJJieu, avoiding all 
extremes, is not for banifhing ipecacuanha altogether out o 
the practice of phyfic, as many of its difappointed adorerr 
now do ; becaufe it is not the infallible fpecifie they vainlj 
imagined it to be. 

This common mifapplication of medicines, or our ignorance 
of the particular circumftances of a difeale, when it requires 1 
different method of cure, is the very reafon why great number? 
of excellent medicines among ancient phyficians have been loft; 
becaule they were not underftood. Take a broken fhin, for. in 
ftance, which has the skin only rubbed off, obferve the diffii 
culty the beft and honefteft furgeons have to cure it : Go tc 
Aetius and others, where you may find a fafe, eafy and fpeedy 
cure, which as the fame author on another occafion obferves 
the people make flight of • becaufe they do not know the 
danger or trouble that often attend it. 

A loofenefs is more liable to be miftaken than the greatefl 
number of other difeafes ; becaufe it is produced by 2 imme 
diate caufes that are very different, when the reft have onf 
cauie only, however great the diverfity of particular caies ma) 
appear to be. A fever, for inftance, has but one caufe, tho. 
the variety of fevers, or the various appearances of a fever ary 
infinite, and never can be clafs’d by obfervation : The^ Dr 
therefore, considers the different circumftances of a loolenei' 
oblerv’d by Dr.de JufJieu, and that occafion the mifappiicatior 
of ipecacuanha: \But the former afterwards endeavours tc 
make the latter’s account more perfect 5 for, thereby phyfi 
cians will be able to have more perfeft intension^ and views 0 
curing than hitherto they haye had? 

« Y/heit 
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e When great crudities, fays 2)r. de Juilleu, and indigefted 
Huff in the firffc paffages, or an obftrofUon in the vifcera 
of the lower belly, are the caule of a loofenefs, we may 
always expefl the common good effeffs of ipecacuanha 
for a cure. On the contrary, when ipecacuanha is given 

1 againft an hepatic dyfentery, or againft a great difcharge 
1 of blood upwards or downwards, often occafion’d by a purging 
8 medicine that was given for a cure of the loofenefs, no fuc- 
* cefs can reafonably be expebfed from the fpecific ; far lefs 
i have we any hopes, when ipecacuanha is given for the cure 
* of a loofenefs that fubfifts on an inflammation of the lower 
‘ belly, or when fharp and fixed pains give us a fuipicion 
8 that the dyfentery has a cancerous ulcer for its caufe. 

As there is no difficulty that is peculiar to a dyfentery, and 
is not common with the dangers of a diarhcea, the terror of 
blood not excepted, it mull be acknowledged that any vomit 
as well as ipecacuanha is a proper cure againft ill digeftions 
and crudities in the ftomach, as Hippocrates anciently ob- 
ferv’d * and has been believ’d by all phyficians fince his time ^ 
fo that there is nothing in the French fpecific that is not in ialt 
of vitriol; which we find held its reputation in curing dyfen* 
teries longer than ipecacuanha is like to do. ^ 

It is more furprihng, that this way of curing a loofenefs by 
ipecacuanha was not looner determined. Nothing befides the 
idle talk of a fpecific, that excludes all reafoning and reflec¬ 
tion could have made men eaiy under fuch grots ignorance. 
The very inftance given us by the late excellent Dr. Fourneforty 
in the cafe of his tutor Petrus Sylva?jusi is a fufficient proof, that 
ipecacuanha is no charm of a fpecific ; but that it cures by its 
evacuating : For, when the weaknefs of Syhanus made them 
edacious m adminiftering the fpecific, the diftafe held us 
ground againft the charm, and Us adorers ; til deinair drove 
the phyfician upon larger doles, the la.t retoic of the van- 
quifli’d; and they produced evacuations by vomit anu itool, 

and thereby his health in one night.. . - 
It would be fuperfluous to obferve any thing on what is laid 

about the Simarouba, and hew far it may remedy the defies 
of ipecacuanha ■, the trials of it being few, and nor .utauent to 
determine the university of its ale: Far lefs does the Dr. 
enquire, whether the U'eft-Mia plant has any relation to the 

Macir from the Eaft-lndies, mentiond by PUny 
lib iz tho’ he will.es Dr. de JuQieu, had prepared the S - 

mar cub a 
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marouba with honey ; fince the greatcures (recorded by <Pliny) 
performed by the Macir, might be affifted by its being pre- 
par’d in that way. The Dr. then proceeds and makes the 
foreaoina account more perfeft, more obvious, and better fitted 
to fix the views ofphyficians in the point they are to purfue: 
jpor this purpoie he gives a plain account of the feveral fpecies 
oFa loofenefs, and in'each of them he applies the different kind 
of remedies made ufe of for their cure. Ihus .we fhall per¬ 
ceive the proper adminiftration for every loplenefs, and how 
far any of them is left without a cure. _ 

The anatomy of the guts alone informs us, that the imme¬ 
diate canfe of every loofenefs, whether fymptomatic or efifen- 
tial, mu ft either be a quicker conveyance of the common quan¬ 
tity of concocted food, and of the liquors that are commonly 
mix’d with it in the guts: Or the caule of a loofenefs is a greater: 
fecretion than ordinary of a watery fubfence from the blood 
into the guts, and brought into them by the pancreas, and va¬ 
rious other glands. In'both which cafes there muff needs be 
a larger difeharge of liquid excrements by ftool than ulna], 
or there mutt be a loofenefs. A loofenefs, produced by the 
firft of thefe caufes, admits of great variety * both on account of 
the different ftimulh and even the different degrees of the 
(timulns in each of them. The ftlujulus^ for inftance, ofindi-- 
Vetted food, fruits and the like, differs very much from that! 
of gall. The firtt fort is confined to the ftomach and intettines 5 
in which cafe the difeafe is often a cure to itielf: W hereas 
the ftimulus of gall is greater, and the caule is more perma¬ 
nent, and feldom carries off itielf. The degree of thc ftmulusj 
may be determin’d by fome other concomitant fymptoms of 
flime glair, &c. But when the ftimulus is occafion d by the 
pIk agn ulcer, or a ftriftor. in the guts, it is vallly more 
violent, and departs from the common cure of a loofenefs 
whereby phyficians are often lubjeCt to fatal errors, and grofss 
mifapplications of their medicines. The watery loofenefs, pro¬ 
duced by the other immediate caule, is, indeed, deplorable 
becaufe a method of curing it, is not commonly known. _ In 
is not only as a principal, but it is a iecond in the beginning, 
at the end ancl in the intermediate times-of all other dileales,, 
and even in old age, when nature is iubmitting to the power oft 
death 1 when phvficians call it a colliquative looienels ; became 
it fee ms to melt away the flefh of the patients. Petrus Sahus 
ZDiverfus, a mod approv’d pbyfician, affirms m hp.de fefte, 

188, i8<?, that it is vain for a ph\fieian to attempt the cure 
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of it. Carolus ‘Pifo, who endeavours to explain it; and the 
moft fagacious Laz. Riverius, after trying all the common 
methods, give us no better hopes of a cure. 

It is now manifeft, why a looieneis, that in all outward ap¬ 
pearance is one and the lame thing, and promifes to yield to 
the iame remedy, is vaftly different in the manner of curing-it. 
Our experience has contradicied our belief; and the remedy 
that has prov’d effectual and iufficient in one cafe, has prov d in- 
effeilual and ufelei's on other occafions; on which account re¬ 
medies are very liable to be mifapplied. 

To prevent this misfortune, in a great measure, tor the fu¬ 
ture, Dr. Ceckbirrn confiders the medicines commonly made ufe 
of by phyficians for the cure of a looieneis 5 and how they 
may moft properly be adapted to that end : For, thus we muft 
perceive the particular cafes wherein they are like to oe uleful, 
and when they are not like to be of any u,e at all. Aftrmgents, 
or binding medicines, were the firft employ'd for the cure or 
a looieneis, as well as of every other evacuation : But Hippo¬ 
crates obferving that a loofenefs was often the eafieft cused, 
when it was attended with vomiting, vomiting medicines were 
introduced on that account. Gn a like confidcration, purging 
medicines were admitted by Celfus-, becaufe he found the 
purging the cure of frfclf j nr that the loolenefs went off by 
ooinP to ftool for a few days : But he adviles phyficians to 
lake “care that the loofenefs does not run longer than 7 days, 
and that it is not attended with a fever: For, m that cafe the 
loofenefs is not critical and faktary, but fymptomatical, and 
batons on the ruin of the patient. All theft obfervations have 
not been found univerfally true in many other countries = 
For, Callus Aurelianus, a moft accurate obferver of di-eaies» 
Rhazes and Avicenna, blame this free ufe of pu.gmg n 
vomiting, and this may be juftified by vvnatfhall be fliewnanon 
But now that we may apply this artillery of phyficians againft 
the 2 genera! caufes of all loofeneffes, the Dr. oegins wun the 
moft ancient of the mention’d methods which was praSis d 

by Prodicus Setymbrianus,*h^eed^n°e" Dr^obfirvV, 

wercemployM for the cure of every evacuation, and are toll 
the refuse of phyficians, when ah other metuods nave been 
baffled under Pthlir own conduct and direawn} they tacitly 
have the preference given to all other medicines: Ipecacuanha, 
fu, jnibr.ee is preferr’d to any other vomit, and rhubarb to 
any other purge becaufe they are more aftnngent than any 

Vo l. IX. 9 U u 
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other of the tribe. So far do phyficians extol the power of 
aftringents, that many of them affirm, that any loofenefs may 
be reprefs’d by them, if th£y did not think it unfeafonable or 
improper^ However it may ftand with thefe boafters, it is 
Very certain, that thefe medicines only afte£l a loofenefs oc- 
cafion’d by a jlimulus ; and if this be fmall, the loofenefs 
may be cur’d by it: But if the degree of the Jlimulus be 
greater, the aftringent medicine is either not able to put a flop 
to it, or it will tear the patients with gripes if it do. It rs on. 
the lame account of a Jlimulus, that a vomit or a purge is pro¬ 
perly premis’d to other medicines, if it confifl with the ftrengthn 
of the patient: But after all, the ftorehoufe of phyficians feems 
to be exhaufted in curing a loofenefs that proceeds from indk 
geflion, or gall : But if the flimulus be from the piles, am 
ulcer, or a ftriwture in the guts, phyficians are at a lofs for want; 
of a remedy, and too frequently have recourfe to the omnipo-j 
tent aftringent, without any fuccefs. Here is a real want, am 
inability and unski lfullnefs in our work, and leaves too much 
room for mifapplying medicines. But if we turn thefe engines 
of vomiting, purging and binding, upon the other general 
caufe of a loofenefs, they either fall very fhort, or like a little 
water thrown upon a large fire, they rather inflame than ex- 
tinguifh. it. Hippocrates, it is true, does not mention the 
watery loofenefs Coac. cPr<enot. 134. prtfdiffi. 81. but he fays 
many things that peculiarly concern it 3 which Foefws not un- 
derftanding blamed him for obfeurity in this place. cPifo Sefi: 
4. cap. 1. Obf. 54. gives a very plain deicription of this 
loofenefs, and his obfervation is admitted by every fucceeding 
Phyfician, The defperate ftate of the watery loofenefs was 
formerly mention’d from the confeffion of authors of the greateft 
knowledge and veracity 5 and phyficians fhali for ever And that 
loofenefs to become more violent the more they prefs it with! 
aftringents, vomits, or purging medicines. The boafted om¬ 
nipotency of putting a flop to a loofenefs at pleasure muff 
ierve another ufe with the patient 5 tho" it may not be ab!& 
to put the defir’d flop to his purging. There is even a Angu¬ 
larity in the cure of this loofenefs, which the Dr. thinks has 
not hitherto been obferv’d. In every other kind of loofenefs 
the ftools acquire a conAftence, when they begin to be cured 5 
but in the watery loofenefs, the ftools commonly leilen in 
'quantity, tho* not in their looienefs. The Dr. would fay 
lomething of opium, a medicine often made ufe of for the cure 
of every kiad ofloofenefs, but as it neither a£b as an ailrin- 

genty; 
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gent, nor in a way obferv’d by phyficians, it malt Hill remain 
among other dejiderata. 

“I'r -■ ■■ O) 

An Account of a Comet feen Feb. 29, 1731-25 by Mr. Dove. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 425. p. 393. 

THE 29. of February, at about - an hour paft 10 at 
night, as Mr. jDove judges (having had a good obferva- 

tion at noon) they were in Lat. 340 28' fouth, and Long. 12® 
* 5' \y, from Cape Sonne Efperance, the moon fhining very 
bright, being near the full, they obferved fomething very 
bright rife about the weft, paffing from weft to eaft in about 
five minutes between the moon and their zenith, and to the 
fouthward of [pica virzinis 5 it carried a ftream of light 
after it about 40° long, and i° or i° and f broad : The 
brishtnefs of the moon outfhone tne comet as it came near 

her. 

Dxo Experiments of the Friilions of Pollies ; by ‘Dr. Defa- 
guliers. Phil- Irani. N 4-5. p. 394“ THE firft experiment was made with a tackle of five 

brafs-lheevers in iron frames or blocks; that is, three 
Iheevers in the upper block, and two in the lower. 

Having made an equilibrium by hanging one hundred and 
a quarter at the lower block; and a quarter of an hundred at 
the running rope ; he added 17 pounds and a half before the 
power could go down and raile the weignt. 
P Exp 2 Two hundred and a half being balanced by halt 
a hundred, the addition of 28 pounds made the power raife 

^N. Td.^The fheevers were five inches in diameter, the pins 
half’ an inch, and the ropes three quarters. 

In the firft experiment 17 pounds and a halt exceed by tour 
pounds and a half the fum of the fnatons deduced from the 
theory = But in the fecond exper.ment 28 pounds exceed the 

firm of the friaions but one P®und- , , f g.n. 
The reafon of this appeared to be, that tne rope a. line 

was too b;" for the cheeks that held the fheevers : But in the 
Ibcond experiment, where the rope was more ftretch d it was 
fomewbardimlnilb’d m d.ameter; and consequently brougnt 

off from rubbing fo hard againft thofe cnee s. 
From Wwing the quantity of fusion i pnm m fuch 

lame tackles we"may know what to expeft in pradlice • ko , 
!rf„e man/who fo/a fmall time can exert the fi*e of «e 

U U 2 
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hundred pounds, thinks that he may draw up a ftone, or a 
roll of fheetdead, or any other fuch weight to the top of a 
Koufe with a tackle of five (becaufe this would feem feafible 
from mechanical principles) will find himfelf miftaken on 
account of the friCtion, which will not be furmounted with¬ 
out an additional force of 50 pounds. 

Farther Experiments concerning Ele&ricity $ by Mr. Stephen 
Gray. Phil. Trank N° 426. p. 597. 

BOUT the latter end of August 1752 (Mr. Gray be¬ 
ing at Mr. Wheeler's) after having repeated the experi¬ 

ment of making fulphur attract leaf-brafs in vacuo (Mr. 
Wheeler having a very good air-pump of the larger fort, 
made by Mr.Hauksbee) they fofpended from the top of a re¬ 
ceiver, which was firft exhaufted, a white thread that hung 
down to about the middle of the fame: Then the receiver: 
being well rubbed, the thread was vigoroufly attracted by it: 
when it was at reft and hung perpendicular, the tube was» 
rubbed, and being held near the receiver, the thread was- 
attracted towards that fide of it: If the tube were removed 
flowly, the thread returned to the centre of the receiver 5 
but when mov’d fwiftly, the thread was attracted by the op- 
pofite fide of the receiver : If the hand were held near the 
receiver, and mov’d haftily from it, the thread was attracted; 
by the oppofitefide, as before. This feemed at firft difficult: 
to be accounted for $ but upon farther confederation they con¬ 
cluded it proceeded from the motion of the air made by the1 
rube ; and in the other cafe by that of the hand, which took: 
off the attraction from that fide, and not on the other fide :: 
So that as Mr. Wheeler very well expreffed it, by this means: 
the balance of the attraction was taken off. 

They made another experiment by fufpending a thread on1 
the top of a fmall receiver, and whelming a large one over 
it: Then by firft rubbing this, and holding the rubbed ruben 
near it, the thread in the middle, receiver was attracted to> 
that fide of it where the tube was held. 

An experiment fhewing that attraction is communicated 
thro’ opaque as well as tranfparent bodies, not in vacuo. 

There was taken a large hand-bell, the dapper being firft 
taken out, and a cork iulpended by a thread from the top of 
the bell, the cork being fmear’d over with honey : Theft the 
bell was fet on a piece of coach-glafs, which had been well 
rubbed, on which the leaf-brafs was laid: Then the tube be- 

'mg 
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ing rubbed, and held near the handle of the bell, and after¬ 
wards near the top and fide of the fame, the bell being taken 
off, there were feveral pieces of the leaf brats flicking to the 
honey’d cork, that had been attracted thereby: It likewife 
appear’d that fome others of them had been attracted by the 
bell, being removed from the places they were left in, when 
covered by it. 

fome time after Mr .Wheeler told Mr. Gray- of an experi¬ 
ment he had made in vacuo, when the latter was gone from 
him. He took a fmall receiver and in it he iufpended a 
thread, and over this four other receivers all exhauited, and 
the thread was attraCfed thro5 all the five receivers, and he 
thought the attraction was rather Bronger than before, when 
a fingle receiver only was made ufe of: But inflead of wet 
leather, he made ufe of a cement Mr. Gray had recommend¬ 
ed to him, viz. hees-wax and turpentine, which was what 
Mr. Hoyle made ufe of in his experiments with the air pump, 
and that, as Mrf Gray told Mr. Wheeler, it was his opinion 
the attractions would be much ftronger, the fleams of the 
wet leather taking off fome of the attracting force. 

■ Mr. Gray proceeds to give fome account of the experi¬ 
ments made at Mr. Godfrey s; the flrB of which was giving 
an attraction by the tube to a boy fufpended on hair-lines, 
and that by the intervention of a line of communication, the 
attractive virtue pafles to another boy that Bands ieveral feet 
diflant from him. But before he go any farther, he gives an 
account of that experiment of the attractive power that is 
communicated to the boy Banding on rofin. 

June 16. 1731, in the morning, Mr. Gray took two pieces 
of white rofin made into round flat cakes of fomewhar more 
than eight inches diameter, and two inches thick. Thefe 
were laid down on the floor of his chamber lb neat each other, 
that the boy might Band with one foot upon one cake, and 
with the other upon the other cake of rofin : Then the leaf- 
brafs being laid under his hands, the tube rubbed and held 
near his legs, caus’d both his hands to attraCl and repel the 
leaf brafs to the height of feveral inches : Or if there was 
laid leaf brafs under one hand, and the tube held near the 
other, there was an attraction communicated to the farther 
hand’; and when the tube was applied either to his hands or 
feet, there was an attraction communicated to his cloaths. So 
that a piece of white thread being held by one end, the other 
end would be attracted at near the diBance of a foot; So 
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that the attra£Hon is altogether as ftrong, if not ftronger than 
when the boy was fufpended on hair-lines. 

Now as to the firft experiment at Mr. Godfrey's: One o£ 
the boys being fufpended on the hair lines, and the other 
Handing upon the two cakes of rofin, the boys holding hands 
with each other, under the boys hand that flood on the rofin 
was laid the leaf-brafs; then the tube being rubbed, and held 
near the boy’s feet that hung on the hair-lines, the hand of 
the boy that Itood on the roiin attracted ftrongly. Then there 
was taken a four foot rule and given the boys to hold by 
each end $ and there was the fame virtue of atrra£lion com¬ 
municated to the other boy as before. After this a line of 
packthread was given them to take hold of by the ends 5 
and there was an attra&ion communicated from the one end 
to the other, with as much vigour as by any of the other me¬ 
thods before-mentioned. This experiment was made Sept, 13, 

i732- 
Sept. 14. Mr.Grtiy firft made the following experiment: 

There was taken a rod, compos’d partly of wood and partly 
of cane : It was 24 foot in length, and in form not unlike two 
ftfhing rods luppofed joined together at their bigger ends. 
This rod was iufpended horizontal by two threads of filk : 
Over this about two foot from the ends was fufpended a fmall 
hazel wand, about live foot long, at right angles to it, bi^t 
not touching the rod : Then going to the other end of the 
rod, the tube being excited and held near it, repeating the 
fame three or four times as ufual, and going to the hazel 
wand with a fmall white thread, he found that it attracted 
when held near any part thereof. The next day by Mr. 
Wheeler's and Mr. Godfrey's affiftance he repeated the experi¬ 
ment , and they found that by fufpending the wand at feveral 
heights, there was an attraction, when it was at the height of 
more than 12 inches. He now gives fome account of his 
repeating, and what farther improvements he made to fome j 
of the experiments lince his return to London. 

Sept. zy. He repeated the experiment on two boys 5 firft 
fetting one of them on cakes of rofin, and the other being 
fufpended on the hair-lines, and the effeCl was the fame as 
has been above related. He then caufed both the boys to 
Hand on cakes of rofin, giving them to hold a piece of a Spa- 
nifn cane fifhing rod that was 8 foot long ; the one boy hold¬ 
ing one end, and the other the other end of the rod 3 then 
the leaf-bfafs being laid pn the Hand, and one of the boyg 

holding 
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holding bis hand over it $ Mr .Gray went to the other boy# 
and the excited tube being held near the palm of his hand 5 
the firft boy’s hand attracted and repelled the leaf-brafs 
drongly. Then there was a piece of packthread given them 
to hold by each end, about the fame length with the rod* 
•viz. eight foot long. Under each of their hands was laid 
leaf-brafs y then going to the middle of the line, holding the 
tube near it, the farther hand of both the boys attracted the 
leaf-brafs with fo much vigour, that it is not to be doubted 
that had the line been much longer, they would have attract¬ 
ed at a far greater diftance. He then caufed the boys to 
fland on the cakes of rofin 5 fb as td let the flaps of their 
coats touch 5 and then by holding the tube to one of their 
hands, the other hand attracted, but not with more force 
than when they were diftant the length of the line; Then 
they flood fb much farther as not to let their coats touch by 
about an inch , and then exciting one of them to attraCf, the 
other did not receive the lead degree of attraction: He then 
bid one boy put his finger upon the other boy’s wrifl, where¬ 
upon he immediately became eleClrical. 

OB. 4. He made the following experiment: A H/hing rod, 
of about to foot 8 inches long, being horizontal j and over it 
towards the leffer end, a fmall rod (being the top end of 
another fijfhing-rod) at the leder end, which was whale bone* 
there was put on a ball of cork two inches diameter, the 
fmall rod touching the large one $ then the tube being ex¬ 
cited, and held near the great end of the large rod, applying 
it as ufual : Then going to the cork with a pendulous thread, 
he found it attracted it at the didance of at lead two inches. 
Th en the rod was moved higher (fo as not to touch the end 
of the long rod) about an inch by ediination 5 and after feve- 
ral trials there was a vifible attraCHon, when the little rod, 
that carried the ball, was 34 inches above the large one. 

OB. 5. He took a-line of packthread 17 foot 4 inches long, 
with filk lines tied to the ends of the packthread ; one of them 
about 4, the other 2 foot long, near 2 of the oppofite corners of 
his chamber, where in each of them was driven a hook at 
about 3 foot and .7 high, to which the ends of the filk were 
fattened, drawn fo tight"as to bear the packthread nearly hori¬ 
zontal : Then the imall part of the fifhmg rod was fufpended 
over the packthread at about 4 foot from the end 5 then the 
tube being applied to the other end of the packthread, the 
cork ball at the end of the little rod was attractive, and at leve. 
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ral removes, to the height of 47 inches, there was a viiiblc 
attraction of the•• pen4*tlous -thread.*. $. r 

OSIS4. Inftead of the lmall rod he took a packthread about 
4 foot long, and teeing tied filk threads to each end, by which 
the threat! was lufpended over the longerifte horizontalIJy, and 
at rftht angles nearly to the laid line, which was by tying the:, 
endf^p perpend^Miar lines,of pacfohrcad, Hw* were fattened to 
hooks at each end, and had fliding knots of them 5 ft that the;, 
croft line might Be mov’d higher or lower, as there was occafionn 
for.it;. Upon one end of this line he put a half of cork, andi 
founds that when the firtt line had been excited,-the virtue was 
carried up to the ftcond line, and cat^’d the cork ball to attract : 
He then took off the cork ball, and put one of ivory in k«s 
places and this attrafted after the fame manner: Afterwards^ 
he hung two ivory balls, one at each end of the line, and fuundi 
there was a fenfible attraClion, when the .line thafcfopportedi 
shem was railed 38 inches above the line of communication. 

03. 30. He repeated this experiment 3 and now when thee 
line that fupports the ivory balls was elevated about an inch 
above the communicating line, either ball attra&ed the thread at 
the diftarice of more than a femi-diameter of the; ball 3 and att 
the height of 10 inches, at leaft half the lame didance. 

By. fhele experiments we find, that the eleSric virtue may 
not only he carried from the tube by a rod or line to diftant bo¬ 
dies, but that the fame rod or line will communicate that virrue; 
to another rod or line that is at a diftance from it 3 and by tbar 
other rod or line the attradive force may be carried to other; 

diftant bodies, . - W&gcwlkf h*». ; 
A final 1 hoop of about 20 inches m diameter, and 1 inch and 

| in breadth, being iulpended by a threads of filk 3 ft that it 
hung’perpendicular, and in a plane at right angles to the hori¬ 
zontal line of communication, which palled thro’, or at leaf! 
very near to the centre of the hoop, he went to the end of the 
faid line, and applying the excited tube near it, there was anp 
attractive influence communicated to the hoop in all parks of it 
Then by a {crew-hole made in the fide of the hoop for that: 
purpofc, he Ikrew’d it upon the top of a pedeftal that was about 
2 foot and f in height, fetting it upon a cake of rofin 3 ft m 
that the beforementioned line might pals thro’ the centre of the 
hoop; and he found that whether the hoop was placed lb as that 
its plane was at right angles, or in any other angle with the 
line of communication, the hoop attracted after thejame man^ 
ner, as it had done when fufpended on the filk lines. 

Some* 
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Some time after he made the following experiment: Into the 
noie of a glals-funnel he put the larger end of the top ofafmall 
fifhing rod, and upon the leffer end a ball ofcdrk : Then the 
funnel was let on the floor of the room $ fo that the rod was at 
feme inches diftance from the line of communication : Then 
the tube being excited, and applied near the end of the line, 
the ele&ric virtue was convey’d by it to the cork-bail; and it 
attracted ftrongly when the ball was, by eftimation, not lels 
than 2 Foot diftance from the aforefaid line. 

jDeCi 11. There. being a hard froft, and a fair day, he 
repeated the experiment, making ufe of a large hoop that was 
about 40 inches diameter, and fetting it perpendicular upon a 
hollow cylinderof glafs, which was 6 inches long, and 5 inches 
and \ in diameter 5 placing the hoop in fuch a manner that the 
line of communication might pafs thro5, or at leaft very near, 
the centre of the hoop: Then applying the tube to the end of 
the line, there was an attra&ion communicated to all parts of 
the hoop, attracting a pendulous white thread at the diftance* 
by eftimation, of about | an inch : He then let the hoop In 
fuch a manner as that the internal furface of the hoop might 
touch the line 5 and then communicating an attraction by the 
excited tube to the packthread, its attractive virtue was carried 
by it to the hoop, and caus’d it to attraff with fuch force* 
as with the remoteft part of the hoop to attraci the thread at a 
diftance, by eftimation, of about 4 inches. 

Some rime after, he made the following experiment: The 
large hoop being let upon the glafs cylinder, and the pack¬ 
thread pafttng thro’ or near its centre, the tube being applied 
near the hoop gave it fuch a ftrong attraction, that it would 
attrafl a thread at the diftance of 7 or 8 inches, and at the lame 
time there was an attraction communicated to the packthread t 
Then he fufpended an ivory ball of 2 inches diameter at the 
other end of the packthread, and applying the tube to the 
hoop, there was an attractive virtue carried to the ball, and 
it would attract the pendulous thread at the diftance of ne'ar an 
inch. He then placed the ball in or near the centre of the 
hoop, and now- it was lo far from being attracted, that it was 
repel]’d by the ball, but attracted by the packthread, parting 
tn it in the arch of a circle, whole centre feehied co.be that 
of the ball. 

VO L. IX. 9 
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The Sequel of the Meteorological, &c. Obfervations at Utrecht, 
for the Tear 17505 by M Mufchenbroek, Phil. TranC 
N°. 426". p. 408. Tranfiated from the Latin. 

TT7* E R E philolophers to apply themfdves unanimoufly to 
W obferve and let down their obiervations of meteors all 

over the earth, we fhould foon have a compleat hiftory of the 
annual, variable and conftant winds and monloons s For, who¬ 
ever would compare together thefe journals, would mani- 
feftfy dilcover the origin of each wind, the trad: it had pafs’d’ 
o ver, and where it had ended : He would alfo fee, how clouds, 
carried by winds towards fome parts, were comdenfed by con¬ 
trary winds, or by other clouds mixing with them, and gene¬ 
rated from different parts of the earth $ and how they fhould 
produce rain, heighten new winds or add ftrength to tneni, 
caufe effervefcences, and produce thunder and lightning 3 the caufe 
of all which, we now either gruels' at, or are ignorant of: He 
would likewife fee the frame and eonllitution of the whole 
atmolphere 3 of which we hitherto fcarce know any thing for 
want of obfervations. But it is matter of regret, that very few 
learned men take the pains of compiling luch fort of journals, 
as there can hardly be any light and advantage drawn from 
comparing one or two journals together: The ingenious Dr. 
Jnrin has, it is true, by his invitation for making meteorolo¬ 
gical obfervations, excited fome, who have chearfully under¬ 
taken this task : In the 'J£L Erud. for 1730, there are very 
accurate meteorological obiervations, which compared with 
M. A'htfchenbroek’s Ihew, how much the atmofphere varied at 
Zeipfic and at Utrecht on the lame day 3 how different the 
winds were, and how much greater the gravity of the atmoi- 
phere was in the one place than in the other : But to return 3 
January was exceeding moderate as to cold, and had leveral fine 
days: It freezed 3 hut at the coldefl, the thermometer only fell to 
18 degr. and but once on the it. the mercury in the barometer 1 

was at 29 inches and yf, which is fo confiderahle a height that 
M. Mufchenbroek does not remember to have ever obferv’d 
a greater. The Iky being fo fair and ferene, and iubjeft to no 
confiderable or ludden changes of heat, had alrnoft bamfli d all 
kinds of diiiempers, except the fmail pox, which were of the 
confluent kind, and malignant, and of the nature of thole men¬ 
tion’d at the latter end of 1729 5 yet fewer died of them. He 
left the magnetic needles in the fame Hate as the preceeding 

year,. 
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year, being unwilling to impregnate them with new virtue, by 
drawing them over the magnet; The magnetic virtue, con¬ 
tinu’d pretty vigorous for the whole year in the tacliaatory 
needle ; what happen’d to the declinatory one in May* (hall 

be /hewn anon. 
The greateft inclination this month was 730 tne leaft 

720 45’. The greateft declination was 13° 2,1'$ the lealt 

11 February was pretty wet, moderately cold, with few nor¬ 
therly winds y there were no confiderable or fudden viciflhudes 
of heat or cold in the atmofphere ; whence the number of the 
fick was very fmall: Yet the fmall pox of the confluent kind 
continu’d, but lefs malignant than the former. Or. the 15, 
at 10 in the evening M. Mufcbenbroek Mcovzx'A m aurora 
borealis* or a bright cloud only that (hot fQrtn no radiations : 
But as it had nothing uncommon, he did not take up much 
time in obferving it. In *Phil. Tranf. b . 413. p. 2.79* 
aurora borealis of a very calm light was obferv’d the lame 
day at Geneva* and a elegant defection of it communicated 

to the Royal Society. . 0 . , 
The oreateft inclination of the magnetic needle was 74 to ; 

the leaft r° The 3reateft declination was 140 <>'} the 

leaft 12° 8'. . 
March was exceeding rainy. The mercury m the barometer 

was generally low ; yet there were no ftorms, for which this 
month is otherwife remarkable: There were very few northerly 
winds ; hence the air was healthful, icarce conveying or mfle- 
minatina the feeds of difeafes : And now the fmall pox became 
milder fand here and there the d.ftmS kind ; nor were he 
confluent lb rife, or fatal as in the preceeding months. On the 
6th at 8 in the evening, M. Mufchenbmk obferv d an aw 0, a 
borealis ; it was iiudl: A little cloud m tne north 10 degrees 
above the horizon, terminated by an uneven lup?.r»r Inno, 
white above and blacker below, emitted lome (hm.ng fliort 
rods, fcarce 30 degrees, above the horizon, l«ceedmg, each 
other ; yet at a confiderable dildance of time : At 10 o cloc.c 

there was no trace of it. , . JT 0 # 
The greateft inclination of the magnetic neeule was 7 5 s ■» 

the leaft 66° is'. Yet here fomethmg extraordmary hap¬ 
pened for, the greateft inclination on the 2 5tn being 75 , 
IIS tt was only rt*#* y« *™>2»** 
aflipnable caufe for this difference y and this ,nc,,na ;; 

X x z 
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needle is of fuch a nature and goodtiefs, that if it be mov'd 
out of its fituation, in an hour it will again Ihew the fame 
degree of inclination: He was more furpris’d at this diffe¬ 
rence of inclination ^ | as the other needle that fhews the 
declination, only exhibited the difference of one minute. 
How many things then in magnetics hill remain to be clear’d 
up by pofterityl Amongfl all the obfervations made this 
month on the inclinatory needle, he obferv’d confiderable 
variations 5 but thofe in the declinatory needle were the 
feweft of any month. 

The fucceeding April was pleafant and moderately dry •; 
by whofe genial heat both trees and plants budded, whichi 
gave great hopes of a plentiful harveif 5 twice thofe plentiful' 
thunders roared, and once an aurora borealis appear’d ex¬ 
hibiting nothing uncommon. Again the fmall pox were not 
io rife: Vernal intermitting tertians made their appearance? 
as ufual $ neither obftinate nor malignant 5 nor common, 
and without unufual fymptoms. Here knd there he obfervMl 
peripneumonia's, but they were favourable, and fometimes 
went off fpontaneoufly, and fometimes they requir’d veni- 
feflion and medicines: Very few died of them. 

The greatedinclinationof the magnetic needle was 72° -o'*, 
the leafing0 45'. The fame prodigy happened this month 

•as the former5 namely, the- needle returning from the? 
greatefl inclination to the lead on the following day, whilftf 
the declinatory needle was fcarce affe&ed. The greateftt 
declination was only i$o 7':. the lead: 12° 45'. The compafss 
needle this month had a confiderable retrograde motion. 

Thunders were very frequent in May, and fcarce at any 
other time more fo 1 May is always produ&ive of thunder in 
thefe parts : For, the earth being conftringed by the cold of 
die proceeding winter can fcarce tranfpire the oils, fulphurs 

. and fa Its contain’d therein $ as foon then gs it is opened by the. 
heat of April and May, there rile plentifully into the air oleagi¬ 
nous fahne and other different exhalations ; which mixed together, 
produce an clfervelcence, are let on fire, and caufe thunder and 
lightening. 

In the beginning of the month the winds were northerly • upon 
which there immediately arole angina's and coughs: Ail the 
anginas were of the Inflammatory kind; the almonds of the 
ears were exceedingly fwell’d and red ; nor could they be 
cured without plentiful repeated venifcftion, cathartics, fomenta¬ 

tions 
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tions externally applied to the JauM, gargarifos, and di- 
luent potions: this wind Jikewile made tertians pi ore life, 
than which there is no greater enemy to the human body : 
The lmail pox mil continu’d, but milder and .not fo rife. 

The greateff inclination of the 5 

the leaft 70° 45 . He oblerv’d the declination till the i», on 
which it thunder’d at 11 in the forenoon 5 he oblerv’d the thunder 
pals over the houfes, but lb high in the air, that he expelled 
no execution from it : At 12. he came to oblerve the declination 
of the magnetic needle 5 upon taking off the cover he was called 
away $ in this time there was a frnall Hiower of rain, which 
fomewhat wetted both the glafs that covers the box, and 
the needledtlelf 5 having carefully wiped the needle he put it 
upon its pin, when it became paralytic, as it were, and dwelled 
ot its magnetic virtue, and continued at reft in what lever fituation 
it was pur $ he drew it along a generous magnet, but it could not 
be excited, tho he toolc^care not to dire6f it towards any point 
to which other needles had been drawn: He polifh’d and 
cleaned the cavity of its pivot, repeated the application of 
the needle to the magnet, but all to no purpofe, ^nd this acci¬ 
dent caufed a gap in his observations. Whether this effect 
proceeded from the thunder, he does not take upon him to 
affirm 5 but it happen’d at that time* and if it touch’d the 
needle, it may m iome mealure be explain’d from the analo¬ 
gous obi er vat ions, M. Mufchenbroek coUe&ed in his differ - 
tat ion on the ynagtiet* 1 here were but few fair days in \ 
the weather was very moderate : Hence acute dileafes were 
very rare y intermitting tertians frill continued, but pretty fa¬ 
vourable, and were very eafily cur’d 5 arid now the ima!]-pox% 
that had raged upward^ of a year, were very rare: The 
greatefi: inclination of the magnetic needle was 740 3 the 

—5G* . . 

was very rainy, and not above a day or two of it fair: 
The heat was much Ids than is neceffary to ripen the fruits of 
the earth. The fields wepe all under water 5 and fuch as were 
never before cover’d with % now look’d like a lea, and were 
2. foot under water: The Leccct would have overflow’d the 
dykes, had it not been for the care of the magistrates : Now the, 
husbandman began to defpair of his harveft, and anxioufly 
lookout for the higher pafiure grounds for his cattle, yet 
this month was not every where lo rainy ; for, from Richter's 
observations at Leipjic, it appears they had feveral fine days ; 
as they .alio had m France: And however wet July was; 

)ct 
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yet it did not produce any difeafes, and generally this month 
finds little employment for phyficians. ^ 

The greafeft inclination of the magnetic needle was 770 25 j 

the lead 72° 1 $'• .r , 
The beginning of was like wife very wet; Both ap¬ 

ples and pears rotted from the trees, of which there was a great 
icarcity in the diocefe of Utrecht \ what wretched corn was 
there, the fmdl grains of wheat yielded a great deal of bran, 
but Ittrie meal ; and the greateft part of it continued growing 
by reafon of the continual rains : And this corn could hardly 
find buyers : Intermitting tertians and quartans began like the, 
autumnal, but were pretty favourable : There were likewife fim- 
pie fynochi, which exhibited no peculiar fymptoms, nor had 
any uncommon periods. The greateft inclination wis 76 3^ ».? 

the lead 70°. , 
Sept. was again rainy; yet there were fome fan* days in the; 

beginning ; but none after the 12th. On the 10th appear d an 
aurora borealis from 10 till 11 o’clock, that emitted bright, 
rods from a cloud m the north, icarce raided aoove the horizon, 
and exhibited nothing uncommon. 

Now feveral intermitting tertians and quartans were obferv’d 
and thole not unkindly 5 ^elides, as the heat was moderate, 
there hardly reigned any other acute difbrder* 

The greateft inclination was 70° 30'; the leaft 69° 15 . 
Jn OLlober the air, it is true, was deprived of the greateft! 

part of its rain, but colder from the earth’s being drenched the: 
foregoing months ; there were like wile few clear days : Hence, 
the grapes did not ripen in thefe parts ; but it happen’d other- 
ways in France where the months of Sept, and QFt. being pretty 
warm, grapes ripen’d very well, and yielded very generous 
wine, and preferable to any of the preceeding years. There 
were likewife few diftempers this month ; only fome fimple 
and double tertians, as alfo quartans, but they not obftinate. 

There was a deal of rain in November, yet the cold was mo- 
derates And becaufe the whole year was wetter and colder' 
than ordinary ; the oven were very brifk and lively, in the 
paftures, became very fat; as did alfo all forts of biros, fowl 
and wild game : So that the lofs of fruit was made up by the 
fatnels of the oxen. On the 5th and tfth day M. Mufchenbroek 
ohferv’d an aurora borealis, that exhibited nothing uncommon • 

Th 
times 

cie were the 2 laft aurora's of this year ;fo that%tbey (hone fix 
He pbierved by vj •* f* f v; V r-\ fy ill 01 mem. & > 

:A Pk 4. they are no- 
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ways affefted, whatever winds do blow, or from whatever 
quarter they come. But fince at firft they always appear in 
the north, and from thence are carried towards the louth, the 
matter of them floats higher in the atmoiphere, than where 
the lower winds do reign: Aurora boreales are carried from north 
to louth 5 and that doubtlefs by the wind of the iuperior region 
of the atmofphere, which blows in that direflion. 

Now the inclinatory needle was molt deprefs’d under the 
horizon, forming with it an angle of 6$° 30' 5 and leaft de~ 
prefs’d, with an angle of 68° 50'. 

In d)ec. there was obferv’d a fudden change of the weight 
of the atmofphere: For, on the 2 2d at night the mercury in 
the barometer Handing at 28 inches Tg, in the morning aicended 
to 29 inches and i 3 which change happen’d within the lpace 

of 8 hours. o 
The greateft inclination was 69 25'$ the leait 61 . 
The latter half of the year the air was very healthful 5 fo that 

difeafes were few, and as few people died .• nay, the greateft 
mortality was by the fmall pos for the firft £x months of the 

year. . . 
The quantity of rain that fell this year was 3.3 mcnes 5 lines 

and f perpendicular height: and only 28 inches 1 line and f 
evaporated 5 fo that there fell more ram than was evaporated, 
which very rarely happens 3 but this was owing to «.ne cold and 

v.'etnefs of the year. 

2l'ie Seauel of the Regift er for the^ Tear i 7315 by the fame. 
Phil.Tranf. N°. 426. p. 417. IranjUted from the 

CTAnnary brought a moderate cold along with it : What 
/ happen’d worth oblerving this month is as follows: it 

feez’d a little on the 14th, 35th, i6tb, 17th, the’ _the mer- 

knee he 1c loom or never ouicrv u * g, - . 
meter waslo low, and fuch winds blowing ; his iurpnze ceas d 
when he heard that there had been great itornts on the coaits 

of Spain and Portugal* that had caus'd leveral Jlupwrtrcks; 
the wind in thole pans being fcutherly, and alio teaching as 
far as our. coafts would, have exerted its force upon oor atmot- 
-phere, had not a north wind direffly oppos d it; and hence 
proceeded the c'aim yip the fame manner as equal and contrary 

forces ddtroy each ether: And cither th? louth or north wind 
J was 
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was obferv’d to blow as the one or the other prevailed : With 
what relerve then muft we judge of the future condition of the 
atmofphere from the height of the mercury in the barometer. 
For, on the 26th, 27th, and 28th of this month it thaw’d, 
tho’ the mercury was very high, and the wind eafterly 3 So 
that the anomalies of the barometer are hardly credible. 

There were lome inftances of the fmall pox, and thefe gene¬ 
rally of the diftin® kind, of which a few young children died. 
From the middle of January ^\curides began, which only feiied 
the labouring and country people 5 which were of a more 
kindly nature, and feldom tending to fuppuration. 

There were alfo double tertians, which were foon and hap¬ 
pily cured by the ufe of the fa Its and bitters only. 

Coryza s immediately enfued the thaw : This month the 
Lecca was pretty low. And now M. Mufchenbroek had pro¬ 
cur’d forae new fea compares, in order again to obferve the 
declination of the magnet: He had left an inclinatory needle 
to iticlf, that he might obferve whether the magnetic virtue, 
communicated to it 2 years before, ftill continued vigorous : 
And he found that the virtue was exceedingly diminifh’d this 
year ; fo that he thought proper in 2)ec. to draw the needle 
again along the magnet; upon which it had much greater in¬ 
clination 5 yet he fufpe&s that it retain’d its virtue pretty well 
till June. From thefe difeoveries M. Mujchenbroek thinks, 
that common fea-compares can never be lafely depended on 
above 2 years, without touching. 

The greateft inclination this month was <58°; the leaft 6)° 
20': The greateft declination was 140 55' 5 the leaft 140 15'. 

February was attended with a lafting, but moderate, froft^ 
it began on the ad, and continu’d without interruption till the 
dole of the 21. After the tfth, the mercury till on the 8th 
and 9th it came almoft to its lowed: flatten; the fky, however, 
ferene, the winds gentle, from whatever Quarter they blew, 
and the freft continuing. But as the year began with fuch 
irregularities, it inclined to continue in them. On the night 
of the 5th day there was much lightening $ in other cities in 
Holland there were terrible thunder peals, elpecially Over 
jUfmeriax On the i2> between 6 and 8 in the evening there 
fell a great quantity of fnow, 15 inches deep, intermixed with 
very imall and fine rain: M. Mfchenbroek never obferv’d 
iuch a prodigious quantity fall in ihele parts in lb ftiort a 
time : The melted lnow yielded 20 lines of water ; confe- 

cjuenfly, 
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quently, this fnow was only nine times rarer than water: This 
happened on the night proceeding the moon’s quadrature; The 
Leccc, was froze over : After the 20th there Was a very gentle 
thaw, which happily difTolving the ice of the rivers, the dykes 
fuitained no damage* 

During this cold alrpod: all diforders, lay huflled* only the 
fmail pox of. tiie diflinff kind prevailed 3 they were favour¬ 
able, Icarce carrying off* any one. A great fall of fnow, with 
the northerly winds following thereon, alter the 12th, caus’d ar¬ 
thritic pains which would have been more fevere, had either 
the cold been greater, or the northerly winds continued longer 5 
but the more Icind.ly foutherly winds gave no imall relief in this 
dilbrdgtvrToy. when the froft had for 18 days together without 
intexmiifi0n c6nftringed the bodies of men, the; perlpiradon was 
hindered. And hence a diarrh^M. which did not ceafe till 
the iuperfliious, matter in the body was thrown off*, and a free 
perfpiration reftored : The fpeedtefx remedy, therefore, was a 
ilrong cathartic,.and then a gentle fudofific. But others were 
feifed with an inflammatory angina, rather ihQre Ming than 
dangerous* it was ibon removed' by vemfc&ion, and elpecially 
by repeated cathartics* After it began to thaw, and the air 
became moift with rain/there arofe coughs, by the moifter fou* 
therjy, winds very much relaxing the veficles of the lungs; fo 
that the laxer and. too patent mouths of the excretorics lodged 
here a great quantify of phlegm, which muff be thrown off by 

cougntng; 4, 
nr 
x The greafeft inclination was 68° 3° i the leafl :/The 

greajeft declination was 14° 20 : the leaft 13 45'. : _ 
Ini 'March the winds were'generally northerly* which equally 

affected amnia I s and vegetables : And hence aroie feveraldbor¬ 
ders, jas arthritic pains/pleuriftes,- abate Vohtinual fevers, inrer- 
mittin? ^tjrfians, quartans and' the fmail pox i After the-14th 
he obferved that luch as were phthifical became much worfe* 
with great anxieties, for which he could fuipea no other cauib 
than the foregoing laftjng northerly winds. * 

On the '7 th. in‘the evening he obkrved a fmail aurora bored- 
•• i V? <■): 1111 i.i A.- • ’ '' 

The 

the stu; and W iheUifRienee of deciioation was equal to i 
the liichriJtioa continuing invariable. _ . 

Jpr'il *as dry," exceeding cold, infeited with northerly 
winds, an 1 backward: Hence, iht>* this month was over, no 

Vcl. iX. 0 Is ■ tree 
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tree had hitherto budded 5 about the clofe of it apricots be* 
gan to bloffom, but they Were nipp’d by the cold ; after this the 
peaches loft their bluflonns, and (offered much by the cold 5 yet 
the remaining fruit was the better for it. 

And now difagreeable and cold northerly winds caus’d more 
frequent arthritic pains ; there were (imple and double tertians, 
like the vernal, but more rife, tho’ noways malignant or obfti- 
nate. ■ 

The greateft inclination was 70° 40'$ the leaft 68° 45': The 
greateft declination was 16° 5 the leaft 140 25'. 

May in the beginning was unplealant and cold 5 but on the 
5th in the afternoon there happened fuddenly a very great alte- 
ration, by warm ihowers of rain rendering the air milder:: 
Hence*on the following days both leaves and bloffoms broke out; 
in abundance, had not very cold nights from the loth to the; 
15th nipp’d every thing again : Hence pulfe were prevented in 
their growth, the earth being covered every night with a thick 
cruft of ice. After it had thunder’d on the 18th, the weather: 
began to be milder. On the 5th day from the fudden change 
in the atmofphere, from cold to hot, there immediately came; 
on angina's, which yet were (lighter and went off (pontaneoufly. 
The day following he obferved colic pains without fevers, 
which in the night time affedled the mo ft healthy : M. Mufchen- 
broek could affign no other caufe for this than the fudden viciftt- 
fude of heat and cold } he fhould have overlooked this difor- 
der, had not he, upon vifiting his patients that day in the 
morning, heard the firft 4, who lived in different Houles, com¬ 
plain of thefe pains ; and then fufpedling that this diforder was 
owing to the air, and that there was a flight inflammation of the 
inteftines, he thought proper to open a vein, and this prov’d 
very fucccfsful ; and in fuch patients as he omitted veniledtion, 
prefcribing only hot fpirituous potions with opium, the difordet 
continu’d for 3 days, and was not removed without vended! ion 
and diluents. At the fame time there were hoarfenefs and 
coughs, without a fever, and thefe were heighten’d after mid* 
night; they proved very obftinate, without"yielding either tc 
vcniiech’on, cathartics, fudoriftcsor lenitives, and they requir’d 
a longer time, as alio preparations of honey, and opiates. 

On the 14. there appeared a lumen boreale, which exhibited 
nothing, but what had been feveral times obferved before. The 
greateft inclination was 72° 50'; the leaft 68°: The greateft 
declination was 16° 13',; the Jeaft ij°9 

h 
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In rfuflB he obferved fimple fynochi, without any malignity j 

they were, therefore, eafily cur’d by a plentiful venjjedion, toge- 
ther with nitrous, diluent, and cooling, potions, 1 he imall pox 
were the mildeft that ever were feen : They were ot the diftincr 
kind, few in number and fmall; with thele fome young chil¬ 
dren had little or no ficknefs, and were not obliged to keep 
their beds; and now on the 6th all the puitules iuppu rated, 
and they quite dried up on the 9th. But there were very bad 
coryza'*) that continued very long, by reafon of the great va¬ 
riety of weather : For, if one day was very hot, tr*e next fo - 
lowing would be very cold, and this was cauled by northerly 
winds? M. Mufchenbroek fulpeas that all the inclinations o, 
the magnetic needle from this month till Decenthe? were d* 
than they fhould have been from the diminution of the magne¬ 
tic virtue by length of time, dhe greated decimation was 16 

20': the ieaft 15° 50'. _ , Min a r 
On the 2Ath of July there were fuch terrible flatties ot 

lightning, with fuch loud peals of thunder, that M. Mufcben- 
broek never faw nor heard' the like 5 they began at j an hour 
after 4 in the afternoon, and ended at 6 5 yet they did not do 
much damage to the city; only here and there feme tones were 
thrown down from the chimney heads, tiles from toe houfes, 
and i trees near the city were rent, and fome of the bark peel d 
off, where the lightening had run along it: A citizen, wno had 
taken (helter under one of the trees, was thunder fruu . 

Now for the whole of this month the weather was mild, 
moderate, ferene, and forward : Hence there was a fruitful har- 
veft, that made amends for the fcarcity of the foregoing y . 
So healthful was the fealbn, that fcarce any<> were ill. me 
created: declination was ttf° 10'; the lead 15 40. f 
g August was exceeding hot, b»t ‘he ^ther io m W, ta^ 
able and healthful, that men could not with for a bettei■•««** 
there were very few complaints : Fruit this year y g 
and fo plentiful, that it lcarce bore any price. month 

The greateft declination of the magnetic needle this month 

^Vtpie^r^Ve.^e? was likewife moderate and mild, 
infefted wifh few northerly winds : It produced inflammatory 

fome 

autumnal kind, which neither 

yielded to lixivious fairs, or hitter anttobnls: Bu]M.Mi£betb 
Iroek happily cur’d feveral patients^ with a vomit, iomeu.ms 
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repeating it twice, and then giving a bitter deco&ion for a 
few days, and after that the bark ; by which method th@ 
angina was entirely removed, and that without any relapfe. 

The greateft declination was 150 55'; the lead 140 20'. 
OBober was very fertile in aurora boreales ; for, there were 

five in that month. _ On the third, from 8 in the evening till 
after 12, the fky being exceeding calm and Hill, there ap¬ 
pear’d a large lumen boreale, that (lowly emitted its columns 
from the horizon to the zenith • thefe columns lafted for a 
very long time uninterrupted by any wind. 

On the 7th a large aurora borealis illuminated the whole 
Heavens with a light exceeding that of the moon in her 
quarters; at 7 o’clock it began in the north eaft, but it aifo 
gradually fpread to the weft ; fo that at the fame time it 
(hone thro’ the trad: of the heavens from north eaft to weft ;; 
and fo far it extended at 11 o’clock : Near the horizon the iky 
was overcaft wish a white cloud, denfer than that it could 
tranifnit the light of the ftars: From this cloud there fome- 
times arofe a part like a column, and fometimes a part of 
the cloud was broken off, of an unequal figure; which thus 
divided fhone, and mov’d (lowly to the zenith ; for, there 
was no wind near the furface of the earth 5 and befides, it 
exhibited nothing particular. 

On the 8th in the evening there again appear’d an aurora 
borealis in the N. E. There were feveral interrupted, fmall 
black clouds, over which ftood others pellucid, (hining and! 
without motion, that emitted neither rays nor columns: Two 1 
winds blew at the fame time 5 the higher, a northerly, and 
the lower, afoutherly wind. The lower part of the higher 
wind running againft the upper part of the clouds, carried I 
off fome part of them, which being" exceeding rare, and. 
agitated by an inteftine motion, began to fhine: From thefe 
parts fwept off, were fometimes emitted rods; yet from the 
other clouds there (hot at times a column, which (hone a 
little. The other aurorae exhibited nothing particular. 

The air was very healthful all this month: Hence, very 
few difordefs, except towards the dole of it, fimple, and 
double tertians, and intermitting quartans in the country ; 
but not fo rife in the city: And becaufe apples and pears; 
were in loch great plenty this autumn, and very cheap, the 
common people eat too many of them: Hence arole dyfente- 
fies, efpecially in the country, but not fo common in the 
gity 5 ypt they did not fpread, nor were they catching. 

The 
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Thegreateft declination was 140 30'$ the leaft 140. 
The weather was moderate and mild till November $ fo that 

it feemed the approach of a temperate fummer, and not the 
autumn. On the 10th M. Mufchenbroek obferv’d the trees 
Hill green, and very few yellow leaves fallen from the limes, 
the wheat fown this autumn grew too fall3 ib that the oxen 
were put to feed on it, and keep it under, that it might 
be the better able to bear the cold of the following winter. 
All forts of pot-herbs were as frefli in the gardens as if it 
were in Augufi: So that tho’the fummer came late, yet it 
refrefh’d the earth for a long time with its cherifhing heat: 
The 26th was exceeding hot, tho’ the air was moift, and 
the wind at north. t _ 

On the (5th day he obferv’d an aurora borealis, different 
from any he had hitherto feen: For, the fky was adorned 
with feveral interrupted clouds from the fouth along the 
well to the north, which all flood dill in their places, tno* 
there was a little wind ftirring; and they fhone with a white 
light, that illuminated the whole heavens: Tne aurora the 
30th exhibited nothing uncommon: Tertians were very 
rife ; efpecially double tertians and intermitting quartans; 
they were not obftinate, but happily removed by the above- 
mentioned method. The imall pox likewife prevailed, not 
very numerous, but of the confluent and diltinci: fort, of a 
kindly nature, and carrying off but few 3 tho’ there were a 
great many puftules on the face. o 

The greateft declination was 140 15' ; the leaft 14 . 
In ^December, when M. Mufchenbroek. found that the incii- 

natory needle had loft a great deal of its virtue,^ he drew it 
again along the magnet, and impregnated it with as much 
virtue, as it could well take 3 and it immediately pointed 
to the true inclination, namely 69° 15'- Being feveral times 
moved out of its (ituanon, after fome number of ofcillations-* 
it return’d to the lame degree of inclination. Ihe greattic 
declination was 140 21'3 the leaft 130 23'. 

The fmall pox this month were of the fame kind as thole 
in November: And beftdes, there were intermitting tertians 
add quartans, that exhibited nothing uncommon, nor diffc“ 
rent from thofe in the foregoing months of autumn. 

The whole quantity of rain that fell this year was only 
17 Rhinland inches and i perpendicular height, fo that it is 
to be reckoned among the drier years. There evaporated 

37 
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17 inches 10 lines and f, which is nearly the quantity he 
obferv’d the preceeding year. 

An extraordinary fojjile Scull of an Ox, with the Cores 
of the Horns $ by M. Klein. Phil. Tranf. N° 420. 
p. 427. 

NEAR the city of T)icfchaw was dug up part of the 
fcull of an ox, with the cores of the horns, which in 

all probability mud have been prodigious. 
Fig. 8. Plate X. reprefents the outfide of the fcull to the 

orbits of the eyes 5 ab three foot two inches and a half 5 c d 
1 foot 1 inch and •§5 ef 1 foot 4 inchesj gh 1 foot 1 inch 
and 4 5 i K the root of the horns 1 foot 6 inches in circumfe¬ 
rence j Im the cores. 11 inches in a ftreight line, thefe cores 
have deep longitudinal furrows 5 they are not entire at the 
extremities, and yet are diftant from each other. 

Fig. 9. reprefents the bails of the fcull. 
Fig. 10 th$ occiput. 
M. Klein does not take upon him to determine to what 

kind of bulls this foffii belonged: He only conjectures it may 
belong to the taurelephants mentioned by Sir Hans Sloans 
:Phil J’ranf. N° 397* p. 222. And as to the Zubrones> 
which Gefner on the urns p. 144. mentions from Munfter, 
there is no fufficient proof that the animal in queltion was of 
that kind. 

A farther Account of a remarkable Plica Polonica; toge¬ 
ther with a prodigious Swelling of the Eye$ by M. 
Klein. Phil. Tranf. N° 42b. p.428. 

TpPIIS furprifing plica polonica (vide Thil. ‘Tranf. 
it N° 417. p. 50.) was fent to T)refden, where M. Klein 

faw it, it is remarkable, that the woman (Fig. 11. Plate X.) 
afFcCled with it, who liv’d in the didri&of JTovogrody during 
52 years that fhe laboured under it, never changed her 
reding place, but twice a year, viz. in fpring and winter. 
Upon the approach of winter fhe could endure cold fo very 
well, that I he ihunn’d all fort of heat, even that of a lighted 
candle. She never us’d any drong liquor, but liv’d on very 
bad bread, raw herbs, and water, to 70 years of age 5 die 
died in 1728. In the fpring fhe was wont to be carried to 
fome place where the heat could not eafiiy penetrate. 
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Fig. 12. reprefents a prodigious fwelling in the eye of a 

{upje£l of the Princefs of Radzivilj it was occasioned by 
hail, and it daily encreafed and grew hard, except at the 
place marked a. This circumftance is very Singular, that 

'jthe optic nerve and the tunicles had Stretch’d fo much, that 
ithe eye quitted its focket, and fell down to the beard at bi 
He could move this eye which wept- but could not fee with 
it. The tumour was not painful, but very troublefome 
about the nofe. 

Of the Ufe cf the Bark in Mortifications ; by Mr. Ship- 
ton, Phil. Tranf. Ne 42b. p. 454. Iranflated from the 
Latin, 

MR. Rufoworth) afurgeon of Northampton in a letter to 
the company of furgeonsat London, dated Ottober i8, 

1731, informs them, that he was call’d to vifit a patient, whos 
from an internal caufe, had a mortification in his foot, reach¬ 
ing to the bones, with a violent fever upon him, and a quick 
pulfie; and that at firft he checked the mortification by 
deep fcarifications and the ufual remedies, the fever abating, 
the pulfe becoming more regular, and pus appearing on the 
edges of the ulcer; and that afterwards upon the mortifica¬ 
tion recurring a Second and a third time, and Spreading far¬ 
ther, he had check’d it by the fame method : In fine, that 
having had recourfe to the bark, while the fever remitted, 
both the fever and mortification were entirely remov’d ; and 
that the patient after amputation had liv’d for feveral years 
in perfect health ; and he affirms that he had feveral times 
after this experienced the fame thing. To this Mr. Amy and 
anlwer’d in a letter dated July 29, 17325 that he himfelf 
had, after the example of Mr. Rup worth, us’d the bark 
feven times with fuccefs in a mortification, and particularly 
in a patient of 78 years of age, who had a mortification in his 
foot from an inflammation 5 and as it fpread farther every 
day, in 24 hours after giving the bark, the mortified parts 
began to Separate, and a laudable pus to appear; as allb in 
another mortification, which had for three weeks together 
baffled the ufual remedies 5 and in like manner in a third, 
which proceeded from the pun&ures made in the legs in a 
dropfy, the good effe&s of the bark appeared, the mortifica¬ 
tion being check’d in one days time; tho’ this patient hap¬ 
pened to die, as he alfo laboured under an incurable jaun¬ 
dice, and was exhaulted both by the ditfemper, evacuating 

medicines 
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medicines, and a gangrene in one.of his Jegs: And frcpr 
thele inftances he thinks it pretty evident, that the bark is 
no Jefs infallible in curing mortifications, from what internal 
caufe foever they are, or at lead: in checking them, than i*: 
removing intermitting fevers. _ . H 

Befides, it is worth oblerving, that Mr. John Douglas in a. 
letter to Mr. Rujbwortk dated July 5, 1732, tells him, that 
he was call’d to a patient of 50 years of age, who had a mor¬ 
tification in his foot from an internal caufe 3 and after fcari- 
fications, and alexipharmics, both inreinal and external,, 
and the other ufual remedies, had prov’d unfuccefsful for 
fome time, the mortification Ipreading daily, that at length 
by adminiftering the bark, which Serjeant Dickens and Mr. 
Chejelden had both advis’d him to try, the mortification was 
immediately checked, the fever abated, and in a little time, 
all the mortified parts, as the tendons, ligaments, and all the. 
bones of the foot, metatarfus %nd tarfus, luppurated fpon- 
taneoufly, and the patient recovered: All this Mr. Rufo- 
worth publilhed in a fmall treatife in ErfeUJh 3 of which 
Mr. Shipton has here given an abftraft, with an account of 
what he himfelf obferv’d in the ufe of the fame remedy. 

Mr. Shipton was call’d to vifit a gentleman of 50 years of age, ? 
who, from a too liberal ule of wine, and a cachexia arifing 
from thence, had an inflammation in his foot, that turned: 
into a mortification of the toes and metatarfus* Tho alexi- 
nharmics, and other proper remedies, both internal and! 
external, had for feveraldays been us’d, yet the mortification, 
ipread every day deeper and wider with a fever, rather flow 
than anyways violent, and a fpurious diabetes-, or a plentiful 
difcharge of a more limpid urine. For removing all which, 
efpecially fince the increafed quantify of urine feem’d to 
require the aftrmgent qualities or toe bark, and fince both 
Mr. Rufiworth’s and Mr. Amy and\ trials"promis’d fuccefs, 
Mr. Shipton propos’d it to the phyficians and iurgeons5 to* 
which they eafiiy agreed, fince they were iatisfied from 
feveral fruitlefs trials, that amputation would be of no 
fervice : But tho’ two fcruplesof the bark were^ given every 
four hours for fome days together, yet it feem d ineffectual 
in removing either the diabetes or mortification 3 the former 
exhaufting the vital moiflure, and the latter by its Ipreading ( 
fbill farther, containing the flefh, the patient died in about 

two weeks time. 
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The bark prov’d more fuccefsful in a patient of about 35 

years of age, of a melancholic fcorbutic habit; for, drawing a 
charge of powder out of a fowling piece, and unwarily dapping 
the palm of his right hand on the muzzle, the piece happen’d 
to go off j he receiv’d a wound thro’ the middle of his palm, 
extending wide and deep between the thumb and fore finger, 
whereby the vetTeis and tendons were lacerated; the hemorr¬ 
hage being immediately flopped, his hand was dreflfed; for 
feme days the patient had a grievous pain, with a large 
fwelling and inflammation in all his fingers except the thumb, 
and all over his hand and arm; and nothing came out of the 
wound but a large quantity of ichor, at firffc of a bloody, and 
afterwards of a dufkifh colour, and fomewhat fetid ; and the 
wound itfelf of a blackifh colour fpread farther every day, 
and the fwelling, inflammation, and pain, were fcarce dimi- 
nifh’d, tho’ recourfe was had to the ufuai remedies in fuch 
cafes. But on the eleventh day there flow’d fpontaneous at 
four feveral times in the ipace of 24 hours fome ounces of 
blood, which likewife twice flopp’d fpontaneoufly, and was 
twice flenched by applying fp. terebinth. and comprefling 
the hand; and now the lips of the wound plainly appear'd 
mortified,, and'the a&ual cautery feem’d to he the lafi: 

, refort, both for flopping the homorrhage, and the progress 
of the mortification, fince the one baffled fomentations and 
cataplafms, and the other, bandages; but if the cautery 
ihould not fucceed, recourfe mu ft be had to amputation, 
which, hftw doubtful a remedy in bodies of fuch a habit 
is fufflciently evident from experience : And in order to put 
a flop to both, he likewife thought proper to try the bark, 
of whofe efficacy he had then heard a great deal: On the 
1 zth day, therefore, two fcruples of the bark were given in 
the morning, and repeated every four hours: Next morning 
after the patient had taken halt an ounce of it, Mr, Shiptctil 
found the pain very much abated, the fwelling of the hand 
fallen, and a little pus obferv’d about the lips of the wound 
within the bandage; and the edges which the day before 
were black with the mortification, now feemed to begin 
tofeparate. The fever, likewife, which at firft was nowa\s 
violent, yet pretty fenfible, when the hemorrhage encreafed^. 
now entirely ceas’d, the urine depofiting a little fediment 
of a dirty or whitifh yellow, rather than of a lateritious or 
rofe colour. The ufe of the bark was continued in the lame 
manner for two days, and afterwards for two days more it 

V£L. IX. N°J0 1 £ was 
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was taken thrice a day, and for 3 days more only twice a day 
fo that there were 2 ounces of it given in one week. In the mean 
time the fwelling and inflammation vaniih’d, a pure pus flow’d:' 
from the wound, the flefli grew underneath, and the pain, which 
yet ftiil continued pretty /harp in the carpus, when the patient: 
mov’d it, was much abated. For 3 weeks after he was very, 
well, only that he had rheumatic pains (with which he was ulu- 
ally troubled in winter) fbmetimes in his foot, and fometimes in 
the acromion, and one or both fcapuleCs, accompanied with a, 
fwelling ; he was free of a fever, and had an appetite for pro¬ 
per food. But afterwards on the 19. of December, his appetite 
became weaker, the pain in the metacarpus together with the. 
fwelling increafed 5 which feeming to heighten the day follow¬ 
ing, the pulfe became fomewhat quicker on the 3. day, and the 
fwelling of the metacarpus together with an inflammation 
threaten’d an abfeefs, while there flow’d a white pus from the 
wound, and in the fame quantity, as before. But on the 4. day 
the lips of the wound, fwell’d with vefictes, tended to a gan¬ 
grene, with a plentiful difeharge of fantes without any pus? 
and the hand and carpus were inflamed, and pained much: Up¬ 
on giving, therefore, the bark in the fame manner, as before, 
within the fpace of 8 hours, the patient having Icarce taken 3 
dofes, the pain, which before was very /harp, was laid as by a,, 
charm, and the next dreffing the fwelling of the hand feem’d to > 
abate by one half, and a laudable pus to run from it. At firft: 
the urine was of a pretty intenfe colour, and then it gradually 
became more dilute, with little or no fediment. After this to. 1 
prevent a relapfe he gave \ an ounce of the bark every week for 
6 weeks, having given 2 fcruples twice every day for 3 days 5; 
and at length after 4 months he compleated this laborious cure,, 
in which, all the tendons of the mufeuli per for at i and perfo- 
Vantes, excepting thofe of the little Anger, were impofthumated y. 
and a bone of the metacarpus, and another of the carpus, was 
laid bare 5 and he cur’d one or two abfcejjes on the back of the 1 

hand. 
From thefe hiftories, and efpecially from the laft, Mr. Ship- 

ton thinks it pretty evident, that here nothing is to be a/cribed 
either to the joint virtues of other medicines, to the peculiar dif* 
pnfltion of the humour-s, to fome unknown idiofyncrafia, to the 
Ipontaneous remitting of the fymptoms, to a fortuitous crifls and 
ialutary evacuation by other lecretions, or in flue to chance, but 
that the whole fuccefs is fblely to be aferibed to the virtues 
pf the bark. But tho’ in the abovemention’d hiftones the pow- 
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ikr of the bark is only faid to be ufed 5 yet fhould any one 
un account of a weak ftomach, or for any other reafon decline 
it in that form* Mr. Shipton thinks that half that quantity of 
he refin or exfratf of it would have the fame fince we 
daily fee that preparations of the bark have the fame efficacy 
in intermitting fevers, where its chief virtue appears, as the 
bark itfeld But fhould any one from the firft hiftory, related 
by h/lr. Rujhworth (where he was afraid of admi Differing the 
aark, while the fever was continual, and deferred the uie of it, 
■ill it remitted) contend that there was a latent intermitting fe¬ 
ver in all the cafes mentioned; and confequently, that it was 
not furprifing, if the bark fhould get the better of it: To this 
ft may be anfwered, that nothing of this kind was obferved in 
moft/nay quite the contrary in iome of the patients, as pretty , 
pood judges offuch fymptomsdoteflify : Butin the laft hiffory, 
vhere Mr. Shipton himfelf was as attentive as poffible to every 
hrcumffance, he cannot fay that he obferved any thing of a la¬ 
tent or unufual fever, of the continent kind, much Ids of the 
intermitting, nor any febrile fediment in the urine, nor unufual 
heat, thirif or rigor at a particular time of the day, nor any 
drinefs or blacknefs of the tongue ; and if we impartially con¬ 
fide r the matter, we fhail find that the fever, whatever it was, 
if as only fymptomatical, which according to the opinion of tne 
ancients (nor even do the moderns deny it, and the thing is evi¬ 
dent of irlelf) could by no means be an intermitting fever: And 
what principally regards this argument, namely, that the vir¬ 
tue of the bark in checking a mortification, is not from its re¬ 
moving any intermitting or latent fever, Mr. Shipton mentions a 
treatiie of Mr. Bradley9s, a furgeon in London, in which he 
fays, that the uie of the bark had the fame happy effect in a 
cachecfic and leuco-phiegmatic woman, who, by accident receiv¬ 
ing a laroe and traniverie wound on the upper part of the leg, 
had on the third day a violent fever with aquickanu intermitting 
pulfe, a drinefs and blacknels of the tongue, a flern countenance, 
and fome degree of a delirium., and a gangrene, pone fling 
almoft all the"leg; by adminiftering the bark every 4 hours the 
gahnrene was checked in 24 hours time, and the other iyoip- 
torrS vanifhJd: But on the 5th day intermitting the uie of 
the bark, ihe had a relapfey upon her reluming it, an thw 
fymptoms abated, and the patient recover d. . 

From this htftory as alfo from fome of thofe memwned above 
it appears that no: only the bark may be admimfter d with 

4 4 z z 2 *atery* 
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afety, and fometimes with fuccefs, while the fever continues 5 
but likewife that this kind of fymptomatical fever is not of the 
genus of the common putrid fevers, which is, therefore, by 
iome medical writers referr’d to its own peculiar genus. 5 nor ojt 
thofe that are clafs’d amongH intermitting fevers; fince in all thele 
phyficians obferve that the ufe of the bark is generally noxiou 
and fometimes fatal ; but feveral trials evince that it was falu 
tary in this: But thele things want to be Hill farther confiderY 
by phyficians. Be-fides, from the abovemention’d hiftories it i 
worth oblerving, that tho’ in fome of them the wounds were th 
immediate caufe of a gangrene, yet that in all of them, th 
chief and principal cauie feems to be taken from the Hate an< 
condition of the humours 5 and confequently, that internal re 
medies rather than the ulual external ones, anlwer’d the purpoi 
with greater difpatch and fafety. 

The efficacy of the bark in Hopping hemorrhages of th 
nofe, lungs, and other parts of the body is lufficiently known 
and Mr. Shift on thinks he may recommend it to furgeons froi 
his own experience for Hopping a flux of blood in extern? 
wounds, when the veffels will not unite by reafon of the .tt 
great tenuity or acrimony of the blood ; and he likewile four 
it feveral times very lerviceable in exceffive evacuations of e:. 
cremenfitious, or even other uleful juices belides the bloo 
What effedl this wonderful bark may have inlbme ulcers of tl 
worlt kind, called Nom<e and Thagedcence, and probably, 
malignant Herpes, Mr. Shipton will not take upon him to d 
termine for want of experience 5 he contents himlelf with gi 
ing this hint, reasoning from analogy 5 that fince a gangre 
and mortification are putrid and corroding ulcers, it may lorn 
times, prpbably, have no lels efficacy in others of that kin< 
which yet he thinks fhould not be attempted, without a pr 
vious preparation of the whole body (which may beealily do 
in thofe, tho’ not lo in mortifications, in which no time mufi 
]oH) and having a regard to the whole habit of the body, at' 
not without the advice of a learned and prudent phyfician. 

Corrections and Amendments to the Natural Hifiory of t 
Coccus radicurn tin&orius * by 2)r. Breynius. Phil. Tra 

N° 426. p.444. IN Dr. ‘Breynius's Natural Hifiory of the Coccus r a diet 
when after leveral repeated observations and experime 

(efpecially thofe in p. id, 17.) he had given an account 
the veneration and metamorphofis of that inieft, which uies 

D ft 
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ftick to the extremities of the roots like a fpherical grain, and 
is commonly call’d coccus <Polonicushe conje^ur'd that thole 
fmall flies, which are often found among the coccus, did not be¬ 
long thereto, but ow’d their rile to fmall worms of their own 
kind, and were accidentally found among the coccus; and as 
the Dr. could not find any difference of fex among the worms 
of the coccus, and following chiefly the opinion of S. Ceftoni 
concerning the coccus of the ilex, he venturd to aflert that the 
coccus radicum is likewife an inie£l oi the hermaphrodite kind, 
which brings forth eggs of, and from itfelf, and propagates its 
fpecies without being impregnated by the male. But the fum- 
mer following he was made fenfible of his error, and about the 
end of it he was entirely convinced of his being in tire wrong. 

Having repeated his obfervations with the gieaten: exactne s* 
and examin’d them in the ftrifted: manner, he at laft found that 
the metamorphofis, or evolution thro’ which the coccus radiCUffl 

pafles is as follows. 

A. Of the male Of the female 

I. The egg L The 

The eggs are laid about the end of July, or beginning ox 

Auyuft. 

A. Of the male 
II. A worm with fix feet and 

no wings. 

B. Of the female 
II. A worm with fix feet and 

no wings. 

The worms come out of the eggs about the middle of Att* 

guflt till the beginning of September. 

HI. The lefs fpherical grain, 
that is the coccus ftriftly fo 
call’d, of the bignefs of a 
grain of poppy feed or mil¬ 
let at fartheft, gather’d from 
the 9. of June till the hum¬ 
mer lolftice, with other big- 

III. The larger fpherical gram, 
the COCCUS of the bignefs of 
a vetch, or as big as that oi 
white pepper, which is ga¬ 
thered from the middle or 
June till about the middle 

of July. 

ger cocci. . 
IV. The kffer worm with 6 

feet, no wings: It comes out 
of the abovementioned coc- 

cui, fiom the Ommer fol* 

IV. The larger worm with 6 
feet and no wings } that is, 
the female coming out in the 
beginning of July 5 

nice 
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ft ice till the middle of 
July. 

V. The nymph a which ap¬ 
pears about the beginning of 
July and the following days. 

VI. The fly, the male, com¬ 
ing out from the middle of 
July till the 24. of the fame 
month, which impregnates 
the female worm marked 
n° iv. 

This infe£h under what fhape foever it appears, whether of a 
grain, a male worm, a nympha, a fly, a female worm, or a 
worm coming out of an egg $ when prefs’d and crufil’d does 
always afford a matter of a purple colour, which however is 
obferved to run moft copioufly in the cocci and the worms, ei'pe- 
daily the female ones, 

A farther Explanation of the life of the Bile in the Ani¬ 
mal Geconomy $ by i)r. Alexander Stuart. Phil. Tranf. 
M° 427. p. 5. 

N the fhort effay on the ufe of the bile in the animal eco¬ 
nomy in 'Thih Tranf. 2S]° 4.14. fome points having been 

there only hinted at 5 Dr: Stuart thought it neceflary to let 
thefe in a clearer light, by lolving luch difficulties, and anfwer- 
Ing fuch remarks, as have occurr’d either in convention or cor- 
relpondence on that lubjed. 

The firft remark which deferves regard is, th at no notice is 
taken of the effed of the gall fpilt upon the external coat of the 
InreftinevS from the wound in the gall-bladder, whole ftimulus 
on the our fide is fuppos’d fufficient to have produced, and to 
have Iclv’d all the phenomena, or fymptoms obferv’d and re¬ 
lated in the cafe; So that all the fymptoms, attributed to a 
want of the ftimulus of the gall on the infide of the inteilines, 
might have been more properly alcribed to the fame ftimulus, 
a ding upon the out fide of the uppermoft guts, fituated next the 
gall-bladder, whole compleat contradion by the force of that 
ftimulus expelling the air out of their cavity, and forcing it into 
the lower guts-(as in windy colics) would have diftended them 

chiefly about the middle of 
the faid month; which be¬ 
ing impregnated by the male 
K° VI. brings forth the egg 

N° l 
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to the pitch, mention’d in that effay. At the fame time it is 
acknowledged, that had the gall been carried clean out of the 
body by any vent; fo as that no ftimulus had remain’d to a<51 
either upon the infide or outfide of the intertines, then the Dr’s 
way of accounting for the fymptoms had been good, and the 
conclufions juft. 

The Dr. acknowledges, that there is feme appearance of rea- 
fon for this remark, and the objection it implies: But the whole 
ftrength of the argument according to the Dr. lies in a (appor¬ 
tion that a ftimulm on the outfide of the inteftines is capable of 
exciting a contraction, fupplying the want of that ftimulus on 
the infide, and likewife of earning a preternatural dirtenfion of 
the whole intertinal canal: The contrary of all which the Dr. 
endeavours to prove. 

And in order to this he thinks it necef&ry to premi/e what, 
perhaps, may not have been univerfally adverted to, yet can be 
no fooner propos’d than acknowledged i. That the whole aflicm 
of the nerves, whether in fenfation, or mufcular motion, is ex¬ 
erted at their extremities only. 2. That the fides of the nerves 
every where along their whole trails are entirely infenfible, and 
ferve neither for fenfation nor motion. • 

The apparatus of nature towards both thefe actions makes 
this plain. Towards fenfation we fee, that the medullary fub- 
ftance of the nerves at their extremities is diverted of irs cover¬ 
ings, which are proceffes of the dura and pia> mater, and ends 
bare in the form of fmall'foft papillae, which from their figure 
anatomirts call pyramidales, on the furface of the cutis, co¬ 
vered over with the cuticula, where they a6t then past in fenfe- 
tion, or in feeling, taftmg and imelung. The foie denudated 
branches of the optic nerve which compofe the retina, and 
what for the lame reafon is call d the portio mollis or the audi¬ 
tory nerve, the immediate inftruments of feeing and hearing, 
prove the fame. Again, it is the extremities of the nerves that 
enter with their coverings into the mufcle, and into each fiore 
of the mufeie to which they belong; where they depofit their 
contents, or aert their part in mufcular motion. But the fides 
of the nerves along their whole tra£fs are infenfible or void of 
feeling ; becaufe their medullary iubitance, and its contents, 
which are the only immediate lnilruments of filiation in them, 
are here cover’d with the pia and dura mater ; the Jaft ot 
which is the ftrongert, denied, and moft unpenetrable mem¬ 
brane of the whole body, capable of defending and conveying 
the tender medullary lubrtance ot the nerves ano ns contents, 
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fafe, unhurt and undifiipated to the feveral organs of fenfkion 
and motion, at their extremities, the leats of their a&ion. 

A farther confirmation of this from experience is the infenfU 
foility of the fide of a large vifible branch of a nerve, which 
Sometimes happens to lie bare and expos’d in a wound or ulcer, 
where it will bear the touch of the probe without feeling, and 
©ccafion no more pain than in wounds and ulcers of the fame 
kind, where the nerves are not expos’d, unlefs the inveiling 
membranes, viz. the dura and pia mater be by any accident 
wounded, lacerated or corroded : In which cafe, the medullary 
fubftance being laid bare, exquifite pain is felt, and very levere 
lymptoms eniue, which are hardly to be conquered, or never lb 
eafiiy as by cutting the nerve quite thro -7 fo as that the extre¬ 
mity may retire within the flefh, and the medullary fubftance 
be defended by it. By which it appears, that the fides of the 
nerves are infenfible 5 and that the extremity of the medullary 
fubftance laid bare, either by nature, or by fome accident, is 
the only immediate inftrument of lenlation. This being pre¬ 
mis’d, the ftru&ure of the. inteftines, the parts in queftion m the 
cafe before us, comes to be confider’d. 

The inteftines are made up of 4 tunics or coats 5 the firft or 
external coat is a common membranous covering from rhe peri- 

ton gum. The 2d. is compos’d of annular, contradile, mufcular 
fibres, the immediate inftruments of their periftaltic motion. 
The 3d. is the nervous coat, a reticular plexus of nerves, inter¬ 
mix’d with blood vefTels and glands, placed immediately under 
the mufcular, and over the villous coat. The 4th. is the villous 
or innermoft coat on the concave fide ; rightly call’d villous, as 
it appears thro’ a micrefcope: Tho’ from its appearance to the 
naked eye, it be erroneoufly called the mucous coat. This is 
generally allowed to conftft of the capillary extremities, or ra¬ 
ther roots of rhe laffeals, and the excretory duffs of the glands, 
which together form tilde villi obferved in it. Among thde, 
in analogy to all other parrs of the body, the papilltf. pyramid 
daks, or extremities of the nerves, are lodged under the cuticula 
*)f the nervous coat, for the ufes of fenfation, fo necefTary for 
the purpofes of nature, in this very fenlible part the infide of the 
guts, which is known to be fo quickly and necefifarily affeded 
by the qualities of their contents. 

The proper nerves of rhe firft or outer coat are thole of the 
peritonaeum, of which it is apart, arifing from the medulla [pi* 
baits of the loins and <?j facrum : Whereas the nerves proper to 
tjhe guts are from the par vagum and mdenteric plexus: As, 

there- 
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therefore, there is no communication, of nerves between this ex¬ 
ternal coat or covering, and the proper fuhftance of the inteftines 
themielves • a /timulus, a&ing upon this external coat only, 
would not affect the guts, fo as to excite any confiderabie 
-degree, either of fenfation or motion in them. 

Again the proper nerves of the inteftines, whofe origin, dif- 
pofition, and fituation, have been already deferih’d, terminate 
either in the mufcular contractile fibres of the coat immediately 
above them, or carry their extremities to the infide, where they 
terminate under the cuticula for the life of fenfation : So that a 
ftimulus on the outfide of the inteftines, befides the difficulty of 
paffing thro’ the external coats, before it could reach the proper 
nerves of- the guts, would at laft only irritate their (ides, where 
they are infenfible, becaufe cover’d with the dura mater: And 
if it might be fuppos’d thatfuch a ftimulus as is in queftion, to 
wit, the gall, could have penetrated thro’ thefe coats into the 
.cavity, where the fenfible extremities of the proper nerves of 
the guts lie expos’d to it ; yet fuch a filtration thro’ all thefe 
coats, as it could not be performed foon, nor in great quantity; 
fo it would enter at laft, divefted in a great meafure of its grot 
ler, faline, oleaginous and pungent parts, by the filtration, and 
thereby lofe the .power of a ftimulus on the infide ; as the folia¬ 
tion of the parts, and difpofition of the nerves above deferib’d, 
made it an meffe&ual one on the outfide, as much as if it had 
been carried quite out of the body. To conclude, if the gall, 
fpilt on the outfide of the guts, had been capable of exciting a 
contraction in any part of them 5 fo icon as it came to cover the 
whole furface, it muft have had the fame efoCl equally every¬ 
where, and the whole canal fhould have been found contraCfed 
to its fmalieft diameter: Whereas it was found every where dif- 
tended to a great pitch. It is, therefore, plain that a ftimulus 
on the outfide of rhe inteftines has not the efteCI of fuch a fti- 
mulus on the infide : It can neither excite them to a contradion, 
promote their periftakic motion^ nor fupply the defeCl or want 
of iuch a ftimulus on the infide, much lefs occafion fuch an unir 
•verfal diftenfion, or account for the fymptoms arifing from it, 
which is what the Dr. undertook to prove. It was for thefe rea¬ 
sons, and to avoid prolixity, that the gall fpilt on the outfide 
of the inteftines was not taken notice of in P foil. Tran ft 
K° 414. 

Theiecond difficulty is how a frefh recruit of chyle fhould 
be a caufe of fleep. 

- - Vo L . I2C 10 A a a 
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The experiments made in cPhil. 'I’ranf N° 424, he hopes 

may lerve to juftify what he here affumes, concerning the 
nature and exiftence of the nervous fluid, or animal fpirits, 
in the folution of thisfecond difficulty. 

The argument runs thus: It is well known that people 
after a plentiful meal are often inclin’d to deep, long before 
the chyle can be fuppofed to be got into the blood: There¬ 
fore. a frelh recruit of chyle cannot be the caufe of fleep 5 
but there mull be fome other caufe, at lead at that time: 
Which caufe is afligned by fuppoflng, that after a plentiful 
meal the diftended ftomach will load and opprefs the def- 
cending aorta 5 fo as to hinder the blood in its defcent $ and 
thereby force a greater quantity than ufual into the afcending 
aorta, which by its diftended branches in the brain, will 
ohftrud the fecretion of the animal fpirits thro’ the glands 
of the cortical fubftance into the origin of the nerves, and 
thereby produce deep. This being generally efteemed a 
mechanical account of the caufe of deep after meals, de-1 
ferves the greater attention. 

In aniwer to which5 if fuch were the true caufe of deep 
after meals, it ought to have the fame efieft upon the cere¬ 
bellum ; from whence mod: of the nerves, that ferve in tht 
natural and vital functions, arife; and lo it would hinder 
thefe functions, to wit, digeftion, the periftalric motion 
refpiration, and the circulation of the blood 5 all which, 01 
the contrary, are obferv’d to be ftronger and more regula; 
in fleep than when we are awake, at leaft in a healthy am 
temperate perfon, who has us’d moderate exercife. Again 
gluttony, drunkennefs and flatus's, which overload the fto 
macb; and therefore, according to this hypothecs, ought t<r 
produce the quieted and moil ferene repoie in deep, do, 01 
the contrary, bring inquietude, or broken and inrerruptet 
reft^ and when, to the greateft excels, a lethargic deep 
which is a difeafe for the time, and fome times terminate* 
in death. In like manner the incubus, which is juftly fupf 
pos’d to arife from an inflation or diftenfion of the ftomach 
in a lupine pofture in bed, opprelfing the delcending-aort& 
ought to produce quiet reft: Whereas nothing difturbs more 
as it flrft brings .the perfon out of quiet deep into a fort c 
waking dream, with a fenfe of oppreflion, and at la ft wake 
him quite, in a kind of terror, with a palpitation of the hear 
And indeed as nothing contributes more to found and quit 
reft than an eafy digeftion and refpiration, a fid ate, equa 
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nd regular circulation of the blood 5 that is, an uninter- 
upted exerclfe of all the natural and vital parts ; the reverie 

of thefe, and particularly an interrupted or difficult circula¬ 
tion, if to any confiderable pitch, muft produce the contrary 
eMs, to wit, iome degree of refileffnefs or inquietude 5 
as in fevers and other diftempers attended with luch irregu¬ 
larities of the animal oeconomy. 

The difficulty fuggefted about the chyle’s not getting foon 
enough into the blood, by the way of the ladeals, ro pro¬ 
duce this effecl in fuch as fleep immediately after a plentiful 
meal, vamlherh when we confider, that this very rarely 
happens, at lead: never attends temperate people, in perfect 
health, and in a temperate climate, but fuch as are grofs 
feeders, drunkards, corpulent, fhort-neck’d, by confutation, 
or make, liable to apoplexy or palfy, or have formerly 
l'offer'd by Inch diftempers, or live in a hot country. 

In grofs feeders, drunkards, and fuch as are corpulent, 
from thefe caufes the iafteals are never quite empty : In fuch 
the food of the prefent meal, by exciting the periftaltic 
motion, will, in a few minutes, prefs forward the chyle of 
the preceeding meal into the blood. In full veffels or tubes 
the reception and difebarge will be inftaritaneous, or nearly 
fuch ; becaufe, fuppdfing the apertures to be free, or unob- 
ffru&ed, as much precifely will iffue at one extremity of a 
full vcflel or tube, as is forced into it at the oppofite extre¬ 
mity, and that inftantaneoufly; becaufe of the contiguity of 
the p lobules, or particles of the fluid it contains. In fhort- 
neck'd people the paiTage between the heart and the brain 
being proportionabiy fhort, the force or momentum of the 
circulation in the brain is by fo much ihe greater^ but a 
ftrong and fwift circulation is an enemy to all fecretions, as 
is evident in fevers, and mechanically demonftrable: For, 
ail the fecretions being by lateral branches going off at or 
near to right angles (which is very remarkable in the brain) 
a fwift circulation or motion along or parallel to the axis 
carries alone with it what fhould be laterally fecerned : Hence 
a paaaty ofanimal fpirits m (hort-nec&d people, who by 
this make are liable to apoplexies, palfies, coma lethar¬ 
gies, a liffleflhefs, inaaivity -and drowfinefs, efpeaal y after 
meals, when the frelh chyle has got admiffion to abforb a 
part of the already few remaining fpirits, which muft he 
recruited in fleep. Again in hot climates ; a continual wafte 
or diftioatlon of the fpirits by heat, makes the mhab.tants 

1 A a a i generally 
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generally lazy and una£live: In fuch the recent chyle, the 
grofleft circulating fluid of the whole body, will quickly 
abforb the few remaining fpirits, and difpofe them to Deep 
after every meal ; except when the cool of the evening 
checks perforation, and the evaporation of thefe fpirits,.'*1 
which were recruited by fleep in the day time ; and there¬ 
fore remain plentiful enough to fupport their a£Tivjty after 
fupper, when the bufinefs of the meaner, and diverfions of 
the richer fort begin5 which, in colder climates, is the cafe 
after breakfaft and dinner. For a farther conflrniation of this, 
brandy and the l’pirits of fermented liquors, are known to 
produce a drowfy flupidity in fuch as drink them1 to any 
pitch, and an habitual dullnefs in habitual drinkers of them -f 
and when drank to excefs, they throw into a kind of lethar¬ 
gic fleep for fome time: Yet the quantity taken down, 
Sufficient to produce thefe effects, is never fb much as to 
load or diftend the flomach in fuch a manner as to opprefs 
the defending aorta, or hinder the circulation downwards; 
and therefore, cannot be fuppos’d to produce fleep or fleepi¬ 
nefs in that manner, but in a different way, as /hall be def* 
erib’d in the fequel of this difcourfe. 

Thus, what has been generally efteemed a mechanical 
caufe of fleep after meals, being, the Dr. thinks, fufficiently 
refuted, it remains to effablifh fuch a general caufe of fleep,, 
as may be conformable to what is advanc’d in the eflay under 
confideration. 

He believes it will hardly be denied, that the caufe of 
fleep in general is a want of a fufficient quantity of animal 
ipirits, for the ufe andexercife of the animal funfHons: What¬ 
ever, therefore, prevents their recruit, hinders or impedes 
their fecretion,, abfbrbs or fetters them when produced; and 
whatever exhaulls or evaporates them, by occasioning a 
paucity of fpirits, will, in a healthy perfon, produce a lifl- 
leflheis, lazinefs, a tendency to fleep, or fleep itfelf, in 
proportion to that paucity of the remaining fpirits. If we 
enumerate all the known remote caufes of deep or fleepinefs, 
we fhall find that in fume one or other of the ways above fet 
down, they do all of them tend to produce this immediate 
or proximate caufe, to wit, an impairing of the nervous 
fluid, or animal fpirits, and thereby bring on thefe feveral 
difpofltions to fleep, or fleep itfeif. 

All the remote caufes of fleep or fleepinefs may, the Dr, 
thinks, be fully comprehended in the four following parti- 

culat.a, 
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;ulars, and conlidered in the following order, i. Exercife, 
2. A too plentiful meal. 3. Drunkennefs, or a too great 
quantity of fermented Jiquors, or of their diftill’d fpirits- 
4. The whole tribe of narcotics, foporifics 5 of which opium* 
and its feveral preparations, are the chief. 

1. Exercife appears to wafte all the Buids, and particularly 
the animal fpirits, the active inftruments of all motion: So 
that the remains are not futEcient for the exigencies of the 
natural and vital fun&ions, nor to fupply the demands of 
voluntary motion, nor afltft in fenfatlon, and the operations 
of the mind. And here it is proper to fhew how this wafte 
neceffanly brings on Beep in a healthy perfon 5 and how the; 
natural and vital motions and fundions of digeftion, circula¬ 
tion and refpiration, notwithflanding this wade, do necef- 
i'arily go on in deep, leading the remains of the fpirits to 
their afliftance, and making the deficiency fall to the fhare 
of the animal or voluntary motions and organs of {eolation* 
In order to fhew this, let us obferve what is very obvious $ 
namely that when any mufcle is brought into adion againft 
our will by a fuperior force, as when a ftronger man bends 
©r extends one’s arm contrary to his will or inclination * the 
benders or extenfores of the arm fweii and contract in the 
fame manner, and the afBux of the blood and fpirits to the 
eontrading mufcles, is the fames as when it is done volun¬ 
tarily : Therefore, by any external or adventitious force* 
the blood and fpirits will be derived upon the pare 
thus forced into adion: But all the natural and vital 
parts have fuch an external or adventitious force conti¬ 
nually adingupon them. In the primee vide ^ the weight and 
other qualities of our food and drink, mix’d with air and 
bile, excite the periftaltic motion, as neceffarily as the 
weight of a clock, or fpring of a watch, wound-up, keeps 
the wheels and pendulum, &€• in motion. I he chyle 
forced from thence, and the blood returning into the heart 
neceffarily fet its elaftic fprings at work, and the fame blood 
and chyle forced into the arteries by it, make their diaftole 
and folio w ing fyflole unavoidable. The air by its eJafticity, 
and the whole weight of the atmofphere, forceth itie*t into 
the elaftic pipes and veltcles of the lungs, and dilates them ; 
which by their elatticity and mechanifm, affided by various 
mufcles, and the ribs and cartilages of the thorax, as necei- 
firilv reoel it in expiration. It is, therefore, evident that 
all thefe natural and viral parts are a&ed upon, and let at 
work bv an external adventitious and irrefiBible force, con- 
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tinually exciting them, whether we will or not, whether 
awake or alleep; the blood, therefore, and remaining fpiritss 
after labour, will be mechanically and neceliarily led to all 
thefe parts that are thus forced into aft ion at all times; but 
efpecially, moft regularly and copiouily in deep, when all 
external objefts ceaie to follicit our fenfes, and the will does 
no longer determine the fpirits into the mufcles of voluntary 
motion; which two kinds of aftion, as well as the operations 
and paflions of our mind, do, in the day-time, make ftrong; 
derivations of the fpirits from the natural and vital funftions;. 
which, for that realbn, are never io perfeft as in iound and 
undifturbed Deep. 

yhofe, who are acquainted with the doftrine of deri¬ 
vations and revulfions, founded upon innumerable observa¬ 
tions in the animal oeconomy and praftice of phylick, do 
know, that a flux of any of the animal fluids arifing from: 
nature, or from a difeafe, or excited by art towards any one 
or more parts of the body, or towards any organ of Accret ion 
or excretion, will caufe a fenfible proportional diminution 
of the afflux to, and of the fecretion and excretion by the 
other parts and organs: So foon, therefore, as a deficiency 
of animal lpirits happens by labour, or from any other cauie 
whatever, that defeft will be firft felt in the organs of fen- 
fation, the mufcles of voluntary motion, and the operations; 
of the mind; becaufe thefe are not afted upon by fuch pow¬ 
erful and irrefiftible agents, as the organs of the natural and! 
vital funftions are in perfeft health : For, the mind, being; 
fenfible of the defeft of fpirits for its actions and operations, 
choofeth to forbear; we retire from external objefts; and 
then the whole of the remaining fpirits are led to the natural’ 
and vital organs, by the mechanifm above deferibed $ and 
the organs of lenfation and voluntary motion mu ft be entirely 
deferred by them for that time; which is the ftate of fleep,| 
and which will continue, till a greater quantity of lpirits be 
recruited than is confumed in the natural and vital funftions; 
at which time the redundancy or overplus begins again to be 
fecerned into the other deferred nerves, to wit, into thole 
offenfation and voluntary motion; which flowing now copi- 
oufly into the relaxed mulcles, excites ftretching, yawning, 
i£c. and at laft rouzethout of Deep. 

2. A too plentiful meal is known to caufe a heavinefs, 
inaftivity, liftleffnefs, an averfion to motion or aftion, a 
drowfinds, lleepinels, and in fome deep itielf, foon after 
eating. It has been proved above that this cannot proceed 
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from a diflenfion of the ftomach; and that in fuch the 
lafteals are never empty; and that the chyle of the prcceed- 
ing meal is forced thro’ them into the blood by the fucceed- 
ing, almoft inftamaneoufly, or fo foon as the peridalric 
motion is excited or increas’d by the food taken down, which 
mad be during the time of fuch a meal, or very foon after* 
according to the degree of fullneis of the la&eals before that 
meal. What change then can we imagine to have happen’d 
to the body in this time of a meal, fo remarkable, and fo 
likely to afifebt the oeconomy, as that of the admiffion of a 
fluid into the blood, much groflfer and lefs fluid than itfeif? 
Such a mixture mud render the whole mafs groffcr, or of a 
thicker confidence than before, as] it quickly mixeth with 
the finer, and abforbs its mod fluid parrs ; bat it will hardly 
be denied, that if there be fuch a fluid as animal fpirits, they 
mud be the fined and mod depurated fluid of the blood ; 
Thefe, therefore, will be abforbed and mix’d with this 
groffcr crude fluid, the chyle ; and therefore will be dimt- 
nifh’d by it; and being thus entangled, will be more diffi¬ 
cultly fecreted, and in lefs quantity: Hence that paucity 
of fpirits, which wilidifpofe to fleep in the fame manner as 
after labour or exerciie. 

3. How far drong fermented vegetable juices, or liquors, 
and their diddl'd liquors, drank to any pitch of excefs, bring 
on fleep, or fome degrees of it, has already been laid. The 
didtll’d fpirits of fermented liquors are known to leflfen all 
the fecretions and excretions; and therefore are of ufe in 
diarrhoea's, in exceflive and colliquative fweatings; and the 
Dr. has known French brandy, taken incautioufly, to have 
put a flop to a fweat procur’d by fudoriflcs. in habitual 
drinkers ot’ them, they gradually lefien the fecretion of the 
bile, and infenfible perfpiration ; and thereby bring them at 
lad into the jaundice and droply. Spirituous liquors, and 
particularly French brandy in the mod remarkable manner, 
being mix’d with the blood, as it flows from a vein into a 
poringer, unites the ferous with the globular red parr or the 
blood, to fuch a degree, as that no ferum feparates from it 
in feveral hours, and in fome not at all: Which Thews in 
what manner it hinders the lecretions in tne body ; thefe 
being all of them of the ferous kind: Hence that great im¬ 
purity of the blood anting from a redrumt ot the lecretions 
fn fuch people; and alfo that paucity of fpirits, the general 
caufe of fleep and dullnels, very different from the alacrity 
$pd vivacity of the temperate, and even ot water-diinkers. 

That 
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That, therefore, which fetters or binds up all the ferofities, 
or mod fluid parts of the blood, and proves a drong copula 
between them and the red globules thereof, may be reafo- 
mbiy fuppos’d to fetter or tie up the fined fluid of all, to wit, 
the animal fpirits with the red, and in the fame manner te 
hinder their lecretion, and thereby produce fleep, or fome 
fuch degree of it as is above-mentioned. 

4. As to opium> and all the clafs of foporifics, if we com¬ 
pare the vifible efife&s of them with what has been faid 
above of brandy, or fpirits of fermented liquors, we (hall 
find *them much the fame. Opium is known to leffen or: 
iu'pprefs all the lecretions and excretions 5 and is, therefore, 
of fuch remarkable ufe in fluxes, rheums, catarrhs, 
It has indeed been taken for a fudorific, but that only in: 
compoflaon with aromatics, as in Venice or London treacle; 
or with faltne bodies, as the fapo tartareus in the ‘Pitt 
Mcitthtei or Starkiiy and that two affided by plentiful diki- 
lion with warm fack-whey, or fuch like liquors, and the 
addition of volatile fpirits of hartfhorn, &c. which am 
known to thin the blood, as M. Leewenboeck's microfcopicaf 
obfervations, and the mixing of thefe volatile faline lpiriti 
with blood, as it runs out of the vein into a porringer, do 
fufEciently evince: Which fhews that thefe volatile fairs 
are good correctors of opiimt as they break down and colli- 
iquate the blood: and therefore tend to promote the ierous: 
lecretions, which opium by itfelf, and all diflili’d fpirits of 
fermented liquors do. retain or reftrainfor fome time, incor¬ 
porating the feroflties with the r£d globules of the blood, as. 
has been obferv’d before. In hot countries, where large 
dofes of opium are taken, the effeCis are nearly the fame withh 
what we obferve in drinkers of diftill’d fpirits of fermented 
liquors; to wit, a fimll dofc* exhilerates, a larger brings on 
fome degree of drunkennefs, or temporary madneis; and 
this increas’d will lay to fleep, and a very large dole will kill! 
I© this comparifon, therefore, may we not ffuftly conclude1 
a parity in the cauies, from the {Similitude of the effeCfs, tho’ 
all the fecundary qualities of fuch caufes which offer them- 
felves externally to our fenfes, be apparently very different: 
Thus gun-powder is as much a latent fire as brandy, and: 
will exert itfelf in that fhape to a far greater degree than it: 
an equal circumftances, that is, by the lead: conraCt of fire ^ 
and therefore, tho’ brandy and opium fhew no outward rer: 
ifbtublance to our lenfes in itoell, tafte, colour, confluence: 
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and fuch like fecundary qualities, no more than brandy and 
gun-powder: yet if in proper and equal circumftances, that 
is, in contad and mixture with the blood, they produce the 
lame, or nearly the fame, eflfefls, we may juftly conclude* 
that there is a latent fimilitude of primary qualities in their 
natures, which they mamfeft in proper and equal qircumftan- 
ces, in producing the fame or parallel effe&s. But it has 
been above ihewn how, and in what manner, brandy fetters 
and intangles the animal fpirits, and other fluids of the blood, 
uniting them too intimately with the groffer parts, and 
thereby hindering their due Accretion for fometime: Whence 

1a paucity ot fpirits, which diiccvers itfelf by an inequality 
land irregularity of their diftribution in drunkennefs, a ft ill 
greater effect in dullnefs and drowflnds* ftill more in fleep* 
and a total fuppreftion of their fecretion, as well to the 
[natural and vital, as to the animal organs, which is death* 
i the effect of the greateft dofes either of fucli diftili’d 
: or of opium. 

From what has been faid on this fubje£t, it feems as plain 
as the nature of fuch a phyflcal demonstration will admit o£ 
i. That the univerfal caufe of fleep is a paucity of animal 
fpirits. 2. That this defeat will arife from whatever exhaufts* 
waftes yr evaporates them when produced, as labour and 
exercife ; or from whatever abforbs them, as a great quantity of 
crude chyle, recently and ihddenly admitted into the blood, in the 
time of, or loon after, a plentiful meal 5 or whatever can 
fetter or re-unite them with the grofler parts of the blood, as 
much as brandy, or ipirituous fermented liquors, and opiates. 
All thefe, either by evaporating or wafting them, or by hin¬ 
dering their production or fecretion, do bring on that paucity 
of fpirits fpoken of, and fleep, or lome degree of fleepinels, as 
a neceffary confequence. Ifet it will be fti!) true upon the 
fame foot of reafoning, that where the blood is exceedingly 
depurated, and the iccretions and excretions from it already 

i perfectly performed* as jn long fa fling, the whole mats of brood 
\ is become only fit for the fecretion of*fpirits ; has no crudity 
! or impurity in it to abiorb or fetter the 1 pints already pro¬ 

duced 5 and no crude chyle admitted to anlwer that end. In 
j luch a cafe opiates can have no effeft, the fpirits cannot bs 
, ablorbed, fetter’d, or reftrain’d, where the qualities of the 
j inafs of blood do not concur to produce that eiie£t. Another 
1 concurring caufe of the lip,efficacy of opiates in the caie of 
| failing is, that ail the natural parts, tbofe, to wit, of the prim# 
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vi<ey which ferve for digeftion, are at reft, for want of the 
weight and ftimulus of food, and like wife of the'gall in the 
cafe referr’d to, to keep up their perifbltic motion: Therefore, 
few or none of the fpirits being fpent on thole parts, there is 
a greater fupply lent to the animal organs of fenfation and 
voluntary motion ; and indeed in fuch a cafe, even the vital 
parts for refpiration and circulation do a6f but very fluggifhly 
for want of a recruit of blood and fluids, proper to excite their 
functions : Hence alfo the fupply of fpirits to the organs of 
fenfation and voluntary motion, is by fo much the greater; 
and the pofTibility of reflraining the lecretion, for the realons 
above-afligned, impra&icable by any power of opium, with¬ 
out the acceflion of a frefh recruit of chyle. Hence alfo thole.' 
who have any confiderable defeat in the natural and vital 
functions, or in either of them, by obftrudions of the vijceraf 
are generally bad fleepers, or watchful; and in fuch, opiates, 
have but little effefl to procure reft, with this great difadvan* 
tage, that by impeding the fecretions, they increale the obflruc-: 
tions; tho’in many cafes, where the vijcera are found, they* 
mull be acknowledged to be excellent medicines. What ha«< 
been laid will alfo lufficientiy account for the anodyne power 
of opium: For, if it impede the lecretion of the animal fpirits,. 
the immediate adfive inftruments of all fenfation, it mult 
certainly obtund or abolifh for that time the dilagreeable: 
fenfation of pain. 3. The third difficulty is, how pus fhould: 
be the prodof chyle, and not of the blood or ferum. Ass 
to which, it would not, the Dr. thinks, be difficult to prove, 
that all the grols fecretions are from the chyle ; thefe being:' 
only the depurations of it in fanguiflcation, or in order fo 
bring shat crude and grofs fluid the chyle into pure and de¬ 
fecated blood; ftom which no lecretion can afterwards be: 
made, but of that pureft fluid, which it fecretes into the nerves>■ 
for the ufe of the whole oeconoroy. If this be true, then pus\ 
In a wound, ulcer, or impofthume, being a very grof's feculent ■ 
humour, is likelier to iflue from the chyle, than from the 
purer or more defecated part of the maf>. 

or 
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Of the flying Squirrel, or Mus Ponticus or Scythicus of 
Gefner, and of the Vefpertilio admirabilis Bontii: by M. 
Xlein. Phil. Tranf. N° 427. p. 
the Latin. 

Iranflated from 

THAT a thoufand idle (lories about winged and flying 
animals, as dragons, bafilifcs, griffins, &c. have crept into 

natural hiftory, no one, who without prejudice and a vul¬ 
gar credulity has thoroughly eonfidered the matter, can deny: 
IT he celebrated M. Scheuchzer in Jobi phyficd facrd p. 25.7. 
ifeq. as alio Hyacinthus Gimma in hislecond ‘Phyfico hiftorico 
experiment, differt. de fabulofis animalibus ftave endeavour’d 
to confute theie fabulous relations. But as to flying quadru¬ 
peds in particular, experience (hews, that there are fome fuch 5 
as common batts, which may be call’d creeping, if not walk- 
ling quadrupeds, vide Gefner de avibus p. 695. Befides 
Jthefe, there is a peculiar kind of flying lizzard, under the 
name of lacertus volans or dracunculus alatus, very common 
in Java. Relonius, it is true, reprefents it a -Biped, but this 
is defervedly contradi&ed by Pifo and others : And indeed the 
Uracunculi, preferv’d in feveral mufturn's, do abundantly con¬ 
firm their being quadrupeds. Such quadrupeds are property 
call’d flying, as do really fly, that is, roam about freely m the 
tair: But fuch are improperly laid to fly, as generally live in 
trees, as the common iquirrels, and other animals of this kind, 
martens, &c. nay, many others that by leaping Irom one tree 

to another ieem to fly. . . . r 
Amongft theie the principal is the flying fquirrel, 10 calld, 

as it is provided with a kind of lail, or peculiar flying lniiru- 
ment. M- Klein finds one of them in Levinus Pincentiuss 
Catal. %5 JJefcript. Animal. 1726. p. 8. Centur. 1. Ixr* 91. 
under the name of Sciurus Pirginienfis volans^ without any 
farther defcription of it: And a certain Irieftd told M. Kleiny 
that Mr._—- of London had a Sciurus P1 rginienfls, that 
(lent all winter, and would not wake unlefs iomething warm 
was applied to it, and then it would move one or botn feet, 
till being quite awake, it would again feem to live. He finds 
another ot them in Grw'% Mufdium the Royal Society 
under the name of flying fquirrel, which Dr. Grew takes to 
be the animal Scaliger in Exercit. 2i7; f dcfcr*“ under 
the name of felis volans. Lawfon in his hiftory of Carolina 
exhibits a third. And in fine, Gefner de quadruped, p. j43. 
a fourth, which he calls Mus ponticus or jcythicus, orJciurus 
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Volans ££> alatus: He himfelf bad not feen the animal, huu 
only its expanded (bin* which he likewife caus’d delineate* 
fome account of this 1 all M. Klein gives as follows: March i o,i 
s727, two ofthelefciuri volantes were brought alive to War-' 
faw, and prefented to Auguftus II. King of Roland, both 
which Magnificus d Heucher, King’s counsellor and phyfician 
obferv’d* and he examin’d one of them dead, and caus’d deli¬ 
neate its expanded body, as alio its fkeleton, as reprefented 
Pig. 2. 9. Plate XL In Hammer 1728 the Princefs Radzivil 
Pent M. Klein a live fquirrel, it was taken in the woods of 
Kriczovia, in the diftri£l of Mohilovia, on the confines of. 
Raffia. The people of Mohilovia a farm that thefe animals 
live in hollow oaks, and roll themfelves up in the mofs of the 
birch, where they fleep all day, and go in quefl of their food 
an the night. Hence it happens, that they are taken in the. 
following manner: The huntfmen fix nets to the hole of the 
tree, and make a fire round the root 5 and as loon as the fmoke 
enters the hollow of the tree, the fquirrels immediately quit 
their retreat, and being entangled in the nets, fall to the ground, 
and lb are taken. 

Fig. 1. Plate XL reprefents the bignefs of the one M. Klein 
bad. It is, therefore, lefs than the common iquirrel, and 
bigger ^than the field moufe 9 its fkin is very foft, elegantly 
adorned with grey and dark grey pile 9 it has large, prominent, 
black and very beautiful eyes 9 Imall ^ars and very /harp teeth, 
with which it gnaws very fine 5 molt of them are mifchievous j 
but this M. Klein had was pretty mild 5 it would not catch 
at the finger, tho* put to its mouth* but there was no truftinsi 
It if provok’d. When it does not leap, its tail (which is an 
agreeable fight) lies clofe to its back: but when it does, 
it hangs it down, wagging it from fide to fide. It eats bread’ 
baked without fait, and the frelh tops of birch are its favou¬ 
rite food * it neither cares for nuts nor almonds 5 it maker 
Its bed in an elegant manner of the mofs of the birch, ao<3‘ 
with furprifing facility drawing it with its feet, it lies buried 
therein, as it were: and does not ftir from thence m the 
day-time unlefs difturb’d, or prefs’d with thirfl. As to it; 
flying inftrument* the fit in may be expanded from its fide; 
like a fail foi the breadth of a palm nearly * it adheres to the 
bending of the Hinder feet, but is connedled to a bony articu- 
lation with the fore feet* at the extremity of this articulation 
the fkin is downy: "When it fits quiet, or -moves with it! 
natural pace, this articulation, which is parallel with it; 
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feet, cannot be diftinguiftiM 5 but as foon as it leaps, it is 
moved, and forms a riga" angle, as u were, with the fore- 
foo« j whence the (kin, as has been (aid before, is expanded, 
tho’ like wife a ftrong pddculus i.atnofus, that paffes under 
the whole (kin, does much aflift u> leaping, from this 
M. Klein gathers, that this little animal does not properly 
fly, but that it can leap to places at iome difta'nce, with 
greater eaie than other animals of the fame kind, and by 
means of its fails continue longer in the air. Wi h his 
flying fquirrel compare the Vefpertilio admirabilis Boniii in 
Bif. Nat. & Med. Ind. Orient, cap 16. Jtpud Pi fori, p 68. 
PPiJo himfelf would doubt, whether it is to be clafs’d among 
the family of batts, 4 becaufe, fays he, it is as big as a cat, 
4 its belly and bread thick and carnous, and down from the 
4 neck to the extremity of the daws isa continued membrane, 
4 aim oft like an expanded fail 5 add, that this fail on the 
4 under fide is membranaceous, cover’d with down, veins and 
4 fibres ; but on the upper fide cover’d all over in a furpri- 
4 fing manner, with very fofr pile, like that of a rabbit, of a 
4 grey and dark grey colour 4 and that it has no plica?, as the 
4 wings of other animals have, either to contrail or dilate it; 
4 and that it is almoft three foot in length, and of the fame 

u* 9 
4 breadth.’ 

As to what Bontius aflerts, namely, that this kind of 
vefpertiliones adrmrabiles flte in flocks, like wJd geefe, 
M. Klein could nor periuade himleif, onducly conndering the 
bulk of this animal and its ftrudure5 but he rather thinks, 
that iiich animals come nearer to the nature ot Hying fqui.rrels, 
and that they ufe their (ails in the lame manner ; notwith- 
ftandmg what Bontius aflerts, that about the evening they 
are obferv'd pendulous in the air, or f rom treesg hot that 
rather it may hence be proved, that thefe vefpertiliones, as well 
as the flying fquirrels, deep in the day time, and about the 
evening quit their retreats, leap from one tree to another ; 
and therefore, that when they leap they are oblervd to be 
pendulous in the air 4 but when they have done leaping, they 
are found to hang from trees. Befides, thefe vefpertiliones 
admirabiles may be called fetes volantes, with cquai propri¬ 
ety, as Gefner call’d me feiuri here ipoken of, volar>,es, (n 
fine it is to be obferv’d, ’ that what Gefner relates from 
Yincentm Beluacenfis and Olaus Magnus is real matter of 
fa£f, namely, that the common fqmrrels when they have a 
mind tocrofs any water, put a piece offorus very light wood 

upon 
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upon if, and fitting thereon, (leer with their tail (yet not 
ereft, as Gefner would have it, but continually moving, 
and not when the wind blows, but when it is calm) and 
crofs over, as was obferv’d more than once at the iflands of 
Gothland. 

jDefcription of a Barometer, wherein the Scale of Vari¬ 
ation may be increas'd at cPleafure‘, by Mr. John Rown* 
ing. Phil. Tranf. N0 427. p. 39. 

AB CD (Fig. 4. Plate XL) reprefentsa cylindrical veffel, 
filled with a fluid to the height W, in which is im- 

merg#d the barometer S V, confiding of the following parts; 
the chief of which is the glafs-tubeTP (reprefented fepa- 
rately at Ip) whofe upper end T is hermetically feal’d. This 
end does not appear to the eye, being receiv’d by the lower 
end of a tin pipe GH, which in its other end G receives a 
cylindrical rod, or tube S T, either hollow or folid, made of 
any materials whatfoever, thereby fixing it to the tube TP. 
The rod ST may be taken off, in order to put in its dead a 
larger or leiler, as occafion requires; S is a dar at the top 
of the rod S T, which ferves as an index, pointing to the 
graduated fcale LA, which is fixed to the cover of the 
veffel A BCD; MN is a large cylindrical tube made of tin 
(reprefented feparately atmn) which receives in its cavity 
the fmaller part of the tube T P, and is well cemented to it 
at both ends : fo that none of the fluid can get in. The tube 
TP, with this apparatus, being filled with mercury, and 
plunged into the bafon V, which hangs upon two or more 
wires upon the lower end of the tube M N, mud be poifed 
in fuch a manner, as to float in the liquor contain’d in the 
veffei A BCD, and then it will rife when the atmolphere 
becomes lighter, and e contra. Let the fpecific gravity of 
quickfiiver be to that of water, or to the liquor the barometer 
floats in, as s to 1; and if it be propofed, that the variations 
of this compound barometer (hall be to the contemporary 
variations of the common barometer in the given ratio of« 
to £ ; this effedf will be obtain’d by making the diameter of 
the rod ST to the diameter of the cavity of the tube H 1, as 

tj —L- is to 1; whitb may be thus demondrated. 
n s 

Let us fuppofe that the variation of the height of the quick¬ 
fiiver in the common barometer, call’d v, is fuch, that a 
•ubic inch of quickfiiver fhall rife into the vacuum X T ; in 

order 
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©rder to which a cubic inch of quick Giver mull rife from the 
veflel V, that is, the furface P muft fubfide fo far, that a 
cubic inch of water (if that be the fluid made ufe of) fhall 
enter the veflel V ; by which means the barometer with the 
parts annexed will be heavier by a cubic inch of the fluid* 
Now this additional weight of a cubic inch of fluid will make 
the whole barometer fubflde (according to the laws of hydro- 
flatics) till a cubic inch of the rod H S, immediately extant 
above the furface at W, fhall come under it: But the length 
of fuch a magnitude of H S will exceed the length of an 
equal magnitude of quickfilver in the larger tube X, as 
much as the fquare of the diameter at X exceeds the fquare 
of the diameter at H (the lengths of equal cylinders being 
reciprocal to their bales) that is, the perpendicular defcent 
of the compound barometer will be to vy the perpendicular 
afcent of the mercury in the common barometer, as d to t 
(fuppoGng this the ratio of the bales) and coniequently, will 
be equal to dv, But by this defcent the diltance PW 
between the furface of the ftagnant quickfilver and the top 
of tfae fluid will be augmented by a column, whole height n 
d vy the defcent of the compound barometer ; and confe- 
quently, the weight of the whole column of the fluid prefling 
on the lower furface of the quickfilver (to which the height 
X is partly owing) will be increas’d by a column of that 
length, and this increafe would produce a fecond afcent of 
the° mercury at X, equal to itfelf, namely, dvt were the 
fluid as heavy as quickfilver; but flnce it is fuppos’d to be 
lighter in the ratio of s to 1, the afcent of the mercury on 

this account will only beBut now, as in the iOimer 

cafe, when the afcent of the mercury was v, the defcent of 
the compound barometer was fhown to be dv; 10 nere the 

afcent of the mercury being ; the defcent of the om- 

ddv , , , r dddv 
pound barometer will be anc* next Ci£icent”~> 

.nd the next ; and fo on in infinitum-. Therefore, the 

uhole defcent of the compound barometer is to the afcent of 
he mercury in the common barometer; that is, n is to 1, 

d d d dd d* r tQ j . or as _JL to 1; 

s J i S 1 i 5 1 S a, r 
became 
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became the terms of the feries being in geometrical progreffio^ 

the lum of them all is •—Hence we have n — X-; and 
d s 

n i ds fy dn? that is, i : d t;# ^ s: n s : i, —:x-and 

- -d’ 
s 

n $ 
i :'V' d$ that is, the. diameter of ST to the diameter of HI, 

asv/l~hf t0 i.Q.E. D. 
n s 

Example i. Putting j == 14, and » = 1 5 the variations ini 
each barometer will be equal, by taking the diameter of S T 
to the diameter of PH, as y‘ if : 1 5 that is, as 30 to 25? 
nearly. 

Ex* 2* If n be put infinite, the diameter of 8 T will.be ter 

the diameter of H I as y'-7 to 15 or 1 to »j 14 5 that is, as 1 to 

3 % nearly. 
The bottom of the vefiel V, and the ends of the tube ought 

to be made rather round than Sat for their rnbre eafy motion up 
and down in the fluid. It will be convenient to have a Small 
bafon fixtupon the ftar to contain fhot, for the more ealy polling 
the barometer in the fluid* 

Nl 

Experiments Jhewn before the Royal Society 'with the Spiritus 
vini seth.ereus, and the Phofphorus urina: 5 by fDr. Probe- 
nius. Phil. Tranf. N° 428. p. 55. 

rOV, 18. 17-31, Dr. Frobenins took a folution n't phofphorus 
in the ethereal fpirit of wine, which he called liquor fa- 

tninofus, and pour’d it into a tub of warm water 5 whereupon 
it gave a blue flame and fmoke, attended with fo fmall a degree 
of heat, as not to burn the hand, if put info if. He pour’d 
fame of hi® ethereal fpirit of wine upon a tub of cold water, 
and fet it on fire with the point of his (word (with which, being 
firfi heated a little, he touch’d a piece of phofphorus lodged 
beforehand on the fide of the tub) and after the deflagration the 
Water was cold. He then Slew’d a very extraordinary procefs 
with phofphorus gfaciaUs urina, or fiick phofphorus of M. 
jbmbrofe Godfrey 'Ranch evettz. Pie had a very pom pans ma¬ 
chine, which he calls mac bin a Frobeniana pro .repluiione com- 
bufibilium, invent a anno 1730. It is really an improvement of 
the-common bell, under which, the oleum flip hurls per cam- 
panam is commonly prepared. This machine coniifled of a. 
concave plate of glals,’ . represented by A 8 (Pig. 5. Plate XL) 
with a hole in the middle C, which communicated by a. glals- 
pipe C D with a glafs receiver EEF, which flood underneath 

the 
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the plate A B 3 upon the plate A B flood a maflfy golden rr/- 
pus, luflaining a bafon about 4 inches diameter G H, having 
within it another {mailer one I K, of the fame metal, about 
% inches and j- diameter 3 this was heated a little: He then 
took fmall pieces of phofphorus out of a balon of water, which 
he foak’d up with brown paper $ fo that thz phofphorus might 
be quite dry, which he put into a fpoon, and flung it into the 
fmaller golden bafon i K, where it immediately took Are: 
Then he lower’d down a large glafs bell LMO, of about 18 
inches diameter, and containing § of a fphere 3 the rim L M 
being exaflly ground to fit dole on the plate of the glafs A B: 
This glafs bell was fufpended by a wooden circle PQJ? Q, to. 
which were faftencd 4 cords, that united into one knot at R 5 
and from thence went a rope over a pulley S, in the crown of 
the machine, and coming down by the fide of one of the pil¬ 
lars, ferv’d to raife up or let down the bell. At the firit firing 
of the phofphorus, the whole bell appear’d luminous, and full 
of flame for a few minutes : When the deflagration or the firit 
fpoonful was over, he flung in another, and fo on 3 till there 
were 2 ounces of phofphorus continued, from which were fub- 
limed a large quantity of flowers into the bell, and fome fell 
down upon the concave glals A B. The bell at firit felt cold, 
and never grew more than moderately warm. As the flowers 
began to cover the infide of the bell to fome confiderable thick- 
nels, the flame was not leen thro’ lb brightly as before, but rhe 
whole appear’d of a light azure, or ily colour, which the Dr. 
likened to the formation of the. firmament 5 the flowers fub- 
limed he likened to flow: Then the bell being drawn up again, 
and the golden batons taken out, there remain’d in the fmaller 
bafon an almoit fixed red earth, or caput mortuum. Upon the 
admiflion of the cold air the fnow began foon to melt as per 
dcliquium, which he compared to the formation of dew and 
rain 3 and as it dripped from the infide of the bell upon the 
concave plate A B, it ran thro’ the hole in the middle of it C, 
by the tube C D, into the receiver E £ F 3 where it was col¬ 
lected in form of a clear tranfparent liquor, lomewhat clammy 
like gum-water, which he called water. Some of the floweis 
mixed with any cpmbuilible matter, as common oil-olive, 
and put into a golden balon let over a lamp, fired immediately, 
and flamed like phofphorus, being in reality phofphorus regene¬ 
rated, and burnt away to a iubtlance like tar. Some of the 
clammy water was put into a golden bafon fee on a lamp, and 
by augment in o the fire gradually, in about ^ of an hours time, 

Vol. IX. 10 c c c when 
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when all the airy bubbles were exhal’d, the liquor became hat* d 
like gum, which had been diffolv’d inwater, and was nearly 
dry, and perfectly tranfparent: This he call's vitrum molle. 
Next day he made iotme more of this vitrum molle, which he 
put into a crucible heated, red hot, and then let it in a wind- 
furnace, and gave it the grcateft heat for £ of an hour, when 
the matter in the crucible appear’d fluid, like mehed .glafs 3 he 
then pour’d it out into an iron pan; the matter continued red 
hot feme time 5 when it was perfectly cold, it was hard, tranl- 
parent, and brittle like common glafs 5 but it loon began to 
relent, and in 24 hours was almoft all turned to water again. 
The Dr. laid, if this vitrum molle be again entirely relolv d irn 
the air, which will take up near 14 days time, by diftiiling off: 
the water, and letting the remainder melt per deliquium again,, 
till all the fa hi fit matter be refolvM into water, there remains 
ah infipid whitifh earth, which, -fluxed in a. glais furnace, yields 
a true fixed glafs. 

Some Experiments on the Phofphorus urines, which may. ferve 
to explain thoje Jhewn by 2)r. Frobenius, together with [eve- 
ral Ob/ervations to explain the Nature of that furprifing 
chemical production 3 by Mr* Ambroie Godfrey Hanckewitz.. 

. Ph i 1. Tra nf. N 0 4 2 8. p. 5 8. 

MR. Hanckewitz repeated the experiment of the deflagra¬ 
tion of phofphorus under a bell fwhieh was firft /hewn 

the Royal Society- by Dr. Frobenius) but he found that a much: 
more dimpk apparatus was iufficient than the pompous ma¬ 
chine the Dr, made ule of: He took a flrong wide-mouth’d 
glafs jar, which lerves as a Rand for the concave glafs di/h to. 
reft on. In the middle of the glals di/h is a hole communicat¬ 
ing-'wirh a pipe, which goes down into the above mentioned jar; 
Inllead of the golden bafons, a China cup a little Warmed,!, 
lerves • qmie as well for burring off the ph off torus 3 the la ft" 
and ■main thing is a large glafs beh1, which fits nearly dole 
upon the glafs difh : This bell may be eafily lifted off and cr‘ 
with the hands by an afliftant, without any frame or ropes tc! 
fufpend it. 

Mr. Hanckewitz- took one ounce of phofphorus, which he 
deflagrated in the lame manner as described in Dr. Frobeniufi 
experiment, and obtain’d of the white fubiimed flowers ter 
drachms, that is 2 drachms more than the weight of the phof 
'f horns before deflagration 3 they were io very light ss to their 
volume, that they juft filled an half pint pot. The ten. drachm? > 
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of flowers being fet in a cool tnoift place, expos’d to the air? 
did reiblve into a weighing 4 ounces and 2 drachms, 
which liquaimn much relembles ol. fulphur. per campanam; 
bar contains an acid fair, more fixed in the fire than any other 
laic we know of in nature, and having many other properties 
peculiar ro itfelf, which other acid halts have not, ThsflOQfr 
phorus receives this fixed acid from the urine only : For, the 
laic of urme is io fixed, that upon a live charcoal with a blow- 
pipe it plays and rolls about like filver upon the cupel: 
Whereas all other liquid acids evaporate with eaie $ this on the 
contrary is lo fixed as to require a greater heat for its evapora¬ 
tion than that which keeps lead in fufion^ and the phlogiftic 
part* notwithstanding its lightnels, is fo firmly and intimately 
connected with the reft of its principles, as to fufiain a degree 
of heat equal to that of red hot iron, during which heat the 
fait fparkies and emits very bright flames for a good while,, 
which is a very furprifing and agreeable fight $ and this fpark- 
kng being over, it remains red hot in fufion, and perfectly 
traniparent 5 and by greater heat may be vitrified, as lhall be 
fhevvn hereafter. He put the abovementioned llquamen into a 
glafs* retort, which he let in a balneum maria?, and diftilj|d it 
to a ifrong inipifiation $ it yielded only an infipid phlegm, ex¬ 
cept that towards the laft it came over a little impregnated, 
with the acid, but not fharper upon the tongue than it it had 
been a mixture of £ an ounce of vinegar with 4 ounces of wa¬ 
ter. Then removing the retort with the infpiflated liquor into 
a i and -furnace, hejnercaied the heat gradually 3 10 as to make 
the land and retort thoroughly red hot, till at laft toe bottom 
of the retort was ready to. melt, he tnen left u fid next day, 
when be in o' perfeCl ly cold, he broke the retort^ and found a 
molt admirable white fait at the bottom, whom was to unfed 
with the glafs, as not to be feparated from it $ and f>mc was 
thread all .over, the retort quite up to the neck, and as near as 
Ke could guds by mfpeflion, it leemed to be as muen in quao- 
Mty riie*original pbojpbofiis from which it was pio.iuc.d ; 
its tall; was very lharp' and fa line : Bat notwitb/hndmg its 
great fixity in having endur'd a melting heat for ieveral nni.rs j 
it relented again in a moift air; and m a few cays was entirely 
rd'olv’d into a lUtMnm. The pbofpborus, after us deflagra¬ 
tion. leaves an afmoft fixed red earth, or cam moHHum,bs- 

S mention’d in Dr. Frobenius » experiment. Tho ind it as ) 
odd have imagined that all the inflammable parts of the 

... V‘ 1 r’f* .  a. L. .. (Z ^ 1 Omi' f O’l ill n If* 
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burnt off in the fir ft deflagration, which 
C c c 2 leemed 
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{eemed very violent ; yet this red earth retains fo nvuch of an 
unXuous phlogiftic, that being put over a red hot fire, it fwells 
up, and keeps in fufion a great while, emitting flames and 
flafhes of light, lo long as it is kept upon the fire : But when 
cold agajn, if expos’d to a moift air, it relents and refolves asj 
the flowers do : For, the acid fait of the urine adheres fo 
flronghy to it, that tho’ it undergo feveral flrong ignitious, it 
will relent again as often, when let in the air. He took fome of 
the white fait that ftuck to the retort; and in order to try the 
utmoft degree of its fixity, he put fome of it into a crucible, 
and gave it a vitrifying heat, in which it remained fome hours,; 
but was not yet run to glafs, appearing only like a fixed white 
earth as hard as ftone, and fhining as if it were juft ready to 
vitrify : Yet it was lo far fixed, as not to relent any more in the 
air; had no faline tafte, nor was it diftblvible in water. He, 
therefore, took another portion of the fame fait of phofphorus, 
which he kept a longer time in the vitrifying heat, and he found 
it at laft run into perfed glafs: And thus we fee what a lurpri-- 
fing iubjed phofphorus is 1 That fuch an inflammable body, 
confiding of the unduous and acid parts of the urine, fhould 
thus become glafs. 

From this remarkable experiment he concludes, that here is a 
perfed tranfirmtatlon of bodies; the phofphorus being tranft- 
muted into a fine tranfparent glafs of i bluifh green colour, 
coming nearer to the hardnefs of a diamond than any other glafs,, 
and in the fame quantity as the phofphorus at fir ft Ynade uie of, 
which, without any addition, produces this glafs, ounce forr 
ounce : And here thefe wonderful experiments are brought to 
their ne plus ultra. He farther adds, that the crude phofpho- 
rus without any deflagration, but only cut very fmalJ, or icrap- 
cd fine, with a knife, and laid upon a glais difh intnpift air, 
will in about a week’s time rdolve into a liquamon near 8 times* 
its original weight; which liquamen is the fame in all refpeds,t 
as that produced from the tub limed flowers by deflagration, and 
may alio be vitrified: In 1craping the phofphorus take great 
care not to do it too haftily, left by heating it, you let it on 
fire. 

Mr, Hauckc'ivitz makes the following reflexions on the fore¬ 
going experiments ; as the chemical phofphorus is the principal 
lubjeX of them, he gives fome account what phofphorus is, and 
.what it. chiefly ccnfifts of. He thinks that phojphorus does not 
naturally exift in animals by nfelf; but when formed out of 
urine, by wans of putrifaXion and fire, its principal contexture 

is 
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is found to confift of a fubtile acid, concentrated by the fait of 
urine, arid of a fat depurated oil. The phlogjftic part is f> 
(lightly conrieffed with the other principles, that the lead: mo¬ 
tion, frklion, or warmth, lets it on fire. The fixed part leems 
to conlift chiefly in the acid fait of the urine, which is at firft fb 
intimately concentrated with the phlogiftic part, as in deflagra¬ 
tion to be hurried up or fublimed along with it $ yet being by 
this operation freed from it, it becomes fixed, and can by no 
degree of heat be again fublimed. ‘Phofphorus may be call’d 
an urinous fapoy or loap 5 as it coniifts of the faline and olea¬ 
ginous parts of the urine : But phofphorus is not to be got in 
lo great plenty out of urine alone, as when thz faces {living are 
elixirated along with it, and then brought to a magma fit for 
diftillation 5 nor is there lo great a quantity of phofphorus in 
the urine of other animals, as in that of men 5 nor is it to be 
got from any natural productions, or any parts of animals or 
vegetables in their crude date, before they have undergone con- 
coClion in the ftomach of an animal. How far, therefore-* the 
liquor gaflricus, the bile and pancreatic juice may contribute 
to the formation of it, is a difquilition he leaves to the enquiry 
of phyiicians. As to the parts of which phofphorus coniifts, k 
may be conlider’d as the foot of a deflagrated oil 5 and fio may 
every combuftible fubftance be look’d upon as a kind of phoj- 
phcrusy as confiding of inflammable materials. Phofphorus is 
more immediately compounded of a fait tending to the nature of 
fa l ammoniac, of an urinous fait* of an acid, and an mly pblo- 
gift on with a l'ubtile earth 5 by means of thefe fairs exifting in 
\he urine, the faces alvinte are the better elixirated, and thole 
particles extracted which contribute to the formation of the 
phofphorus: With thefe fairs are very intimately combined in 
the phofphorus oleaginous or fat particles, which are the proper 
materials of that fubtile phlogifton, the true domuncula ignis; 
and indeed the main condiments of the whole compound. 

As to the preparation of this furprifing production, it is done 
by diddling the laponaceous magma in a clofe veflel, with a re¬ 
verberatory fire, much ftronger than that made ule of for didd¬ 
ling aqua forrisy or the other mineral acid fpirits; the red i f 
the* proper encheirefis belongs only to the operator to manage 
fecundum arrem. When this operation fucceeds rightly there 
comes over, 1. A thick unffuous oil. 2. A more fubtile oil. 
rcicmbling the oleum philofophorum, which is oil olive dim!I’d 
from brick dud. 3. The fixed acid enclofed in a very iubtilc 
acid: Near the end of the diftillation comes over that depu- 
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rated oil, which conftttutes the inflammable part of the pbefpho- 
ms, which is not rais’d up till the laft, and that by the conti¬ 
nuance of a very ftrcng reverberatory fire. But an operator not 
well exercifed in the degrees of fire, and who knows not how 
and when to take away^thefe oils apart, /hall have nothing but 
a volatile fait, and fetid oil, and get at laft'only a little unftu- 
ous opaque phofphorus, fuch as the famous Kunckel, Dr. Crap 
and Brand did, as they acknowledge ip their writings, but not 
the hard tranlparent glacial phofphorus. Since Kunckel, there¬ 
fore, and his followers, were never able to make the true folid 
glacial phofphorus, it was ablurd for him to write, that her 
tould make it even out of crude mcfigefted things in their natu¬ 
ral Bate : For, either this famous man fpoke too much at large, 
and had never tried the experiments $ or elfe he mu ft defign to 
impede upon the world : For, Mr. Hanckewitz can boldly con- 
rradicr him as to this point from the levera 1 experiments he 
himfelf made ; but he never found any true, phofphorus except: 
in fuch things as had undergone digeftion in animals * And he 
knows himfelf to have been for thefe 40 or 50 years, that isv 
ever fince he left Mr /Boyle's laboratory, the only peribn in Eu¬ 
rope Mz to make and produce in any quantity the true lolid 
phofphorus. Mr. Harckewitz did not content himfelf to work 
upon the urinous fapo of man only, but he like wife examin’d 
the excrements of other animals ; as ef horfes, cows, fhee'p, &c. 
and got phofphorus, but not in fo great quantities as from man 5 
probably, becaufe they feed on nothing but vegetables : He then 
made experiments on the excrements of lions, tygers and bears, 
as alfo on thofe of cats and dogs, which being carnivorous ani¬ 
mals, he obtain’d move phofphorus thence than from other ani¬ 
mals’; he likewife had phofphorus from the excrements of rats 
and mice $ and a little from hens and pigeons. He emptied the 
outs of filh in order to get their excrements, and he had a little 
•phofphorus from thefe 5 but none from the fifl.es by thernielves. 
He was next induced by KtwckeP* affertion to try what he 
could obtain from crude vegetables, as corn and other fruit : 
He thought that putrifecfion would bring them the mgheft to 
an ammoniac and unnous ftate ; becauie of the heat-that is 
produced in them by it 5 but his labour was all vam. Auer 
thefe experiments he took in hand foffils and minerals »-<He 
oan with the common foffil coal, thinking that the phlogifton in 
this bituminous fubftance, might have been to his purpofe; but 
he could find nothing therein like phofphorus, Jhere coming 
over on.lv a bituminous oil 5 and at laft by increakng the fire to 

' the 
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the higheft decree, there fublimed fome white talcky flowers, 
which were neither fulphureous, nor acid, nor .alcaline, bur, in* 
flpid like talck : And fb he gave up all farther experiments on 
other minerals. He often wilhed for a fufficient quantity of the. 
flies that fhine in the dark, of which there are great numbers A 
in Italy, efpecially in Tufcany 5 or of our common glow-worms, 
which leem to have phofphorus lodged in their bodies. 

Phofphorus is a fubjeft that occupies much the thoughts and 
fancies of iome alchemifls, who work on microcoimical fub-, 
fiances, and out of it they promile themfelvesgolden mountains: 
The famous Dr. Dickirfon, phyfleian to king Charles II. toil’d 
and labour’d leveral years in experiments on the ftercus hittna- 

mm, and be feveral times fhew’d Mr. Hancketvitz metallic re- 
gulus's he had extracted from it: And this is what M. Hancke- 
ewitz has often done himfelf; and no wonder! For w!e take in 
daily with our food, and fometimesin medicines, both mineral 
and metallic iubftances, befldcs what metallic veflfds, as kettles, 
pots and difries-furnifh : We fee a foliation of the metal upon a 
knife after cutting any acid fruit, by the black ipots it hath 
upon it, and the metallic take it communicates to the thing it 
cuts. Dr. Lifter hath Ihewn, that Hones from the human blad¬ 
der being calcined, may have iron extracted from them by a 
load (tone ♦*-And Soerhaave hath made jt evident, by various 
experiments, that there is Icarce any terreflnai lubitance, either 
in men, brutes, or plants, which after calcination doth not ex¬ 
hibit lorne metallic particles. Dr. jBechtr affirms, that from 
brick earth mix’d with any fat or oil, and calcined in the fire, 
he hath produced iron: For, it is only the iron that eagles the 
rednels of the bricks, and it may be extrabkd from them again. 
Moreover, metals are diflolv’d by the faks and moifture of the 
earth 5 and fo mix with the nutritious juices of vegetables: 
Hence it may, in fome refped, be laid that we eat metals with 
the greatelt part of our food 

There is got from the rejiduum after the phofphorus is made, 
a particular fait which Mr. Hanck&witz calls Sal phojphori. 
This fait is fixed in lorne degrees of Are, yet it may be fu blimey) 
in a dole vtflei, which other fixed lalts cannot, except they Hiil 
contain fomewhat volatile in them 5 but this iaIt hath no fuen 
thing in it, neither is it any ways alcaline. How to produce 
this fait, remains as much a fecret as rhzpbojpborus uldf: For, 
he that cannot produce this lalf, will never be able to make 

phofphorus* t 

There 
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There is fcarce any body, out of which a chemical operator 

cannot produce water and earth, falts, or an acid lpirit, and an; 
urinous unftuofity, in greater or lefs quantity, according to the 
mature of the body ; and where there is one of thefe, there is 
lire to be demonftrated, but not without each other’s help. From 
the preparation of phofphorus we may refleift upon the fuligo> 
or foot of all combuftible lubftances: For, it is the phlogifion 
only that burns and produces flame ; it is lodged in fulphureous 
bodies/ and unftuous earths, in pitch, rofin, wax and oils, and; 
in the fat of animals* but the fineft exifts in ardent ipirits, 

’which when brought to that furprifing fubtilty* as that liquor 
ddcribed by Dr. Frobenius in \Pbil. Tranfi N° 413, do truly, 
defer ve the name of setter. 

From what has been laid, we fee, 1. That the faponaceous. 
magma of urine has great affinity with common fulphur; being; 
a iblphurcous body compos’d of an acid and depurated oil,, 
pin’d with a fmall proportion of earth. 2. Mr. Hanckewitz s: 
phofphoreal magma comes very near the pyrophorus of Horn berg t. 
which wants only the fait of urine in it 3 iti the room of whichi 
allum is us’d to fix the fulphur. 3. Hence we may obferve, 
that urinous particles exift in greater abundance in animals, but 
thephlogifion abounds molt in vegetables, from which is pre¬ 
par’d that fine xthereal lpirit fliewn by Dr. Frobenius. 4. We: 
produce thephlogifion out of fat lubftances, and from the phlo- 
gifion a fuhgo or foot, and from the fuligo an urinous lair, 
5. From the corrofive oil of fulphur we have a pure fubtile oil,, 
which is intimately combined with it, and is the adual fire off 
tn£phofphorpcs 3 which, by barely rubbing, or the leaft degree 
of heat, is kindled into flame. 6. Fie who knows perfedjy the 
method of making phofphorus can chooiewhether he will lub- 
lime his magma of urine into phofphorusy or into fulphur 3 for, 
the difference confifts only in the encheirefis. 

Qbfirvamns- of the appearances among the fixed Stars, called 
* \ ■» r- a f r* \ t v 1 D L ! 1 ^ i" \! . O 
'nebulous Stars 3 by ‘Dr. Derham. Phil. Tranf. K° 428..; 

. p. 70. : _ DR. Derham having in autumn *732 made fome good ob- 
ler vat ions with his S foot reflecting telefcope of the ap¬ 

pearances in the heavens, call’d nebulous far T, communicated, 
them to the Royal Society, to incite others to make farther otn 
legations of them; becaufe he thinks there is much more ini 
them worthy the enquiry of the curious than hath hitherto beeni 
imagined 3 and becaule he was apprehenfive he could not purl tie: 

his: 
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his ohfervations much farther, by rcafcn of his refleder loling 
its excellence and power, by beginning to tarnifh : For, in order 
to have a good view of thefe inebulofe appearances one mud ne~ 
ceflarily make ufe of very good glafles, die all his labour will 
be loft, as the Dr. found by experience. Thefe appearances in 
the heavens have bore the name of nebulofe ftars i But they are 
neither ftars, nor fuch bodies as emit, or reflect light, as the: 
iun, moon and ftars do 3 nor are they congeries or clufters of 
ftars, as the milky way 3 but whitifh are<f, like a coileTion o£ 
mifty vapours 3 whence they have their name. There are leve- 
ral of them difpers’d about in divers parts of the heavens., 
The following catalogue of them, tranfcribed from Hevelius's 
prodromus aftronomiae, may be of good ufe to Tuch as have a 
mind to enquire into them. 

A catalogue of the Nebulofe. 

Their places. 

In Andromeda % girdle 
In Capricorns forehead 
Another preceeding Capric. eye 
Another following it. 
One above thefe adjoining to' 

the eye of Capricorn , 
Preceeding above the Swan's 

tail, and laft in its N. foot ■ 
One following a ftar above the 

Swan's tail, out of the con- 
fteUation 

On the outfide of Hercules's? 
left foot 5 

In Hercules's left leg 
On the top of Hercules's head 
At Pegafus's ear 
In the weftern border of Sobi-? 

eski's fhield ^ $ 
Under the beam of Libras feales 
Above the back of Ur fa major 
In the 3d joint or Scorpios tail 

between Sc or pi o's ta i 1 a nd Sa \ 
gittarius's bow 5 

jTheir R. Ale. 
| Anno 1660 

gr- 

,02 

302 

,04 

264 

26 5 
252 

20^ 

'> 12. 
- / •“ 

219 
183 

12 

Their Declinat. 
Anno 1660 

24 

Vol. IX, 10 
'“ft)' 

1) d d 

f if gr* 
/ tr 

4 45 39 27 57N. 
2 53 20 1 53s- 

59 55 19 it 30S* 

35 9 19 3<5 oS, 

2 5 « T t8 48 V
t 00

 
P

2 

54 8 47 54 2qN* 

10 5 53 ? aoNJ 

52 46)48 9 ioN« 

38 37 38 5 50N. 
24 13 18 37N* 

45 is 3 12N- 

32 34 14 35s- 

5.6 *5 9 16 27 s. 
32 41 60 20 33ISL 

43 c 19 1 0 
t. Long S, Lat. 

a * 3Z c i 11 25 0 

tt. Long « S. Lat. 
d Bdides 
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Befides theft; Dr. Halley in 'Phil. I’ranf. N° 947. hath melt- 

tioned one in Orion's fword,another in 4Sagittarius, a third m the 
Centaur (never feen in England) a fourth preceeding Antinous' 3 

right foot, a fifth in Hercules, and that in Andromeda's girdle. 
Five of thefe fix Dr. SDerham carefully view’d with his excel¬ 
lent 8 foot reflecting telefcope, and he found them all to be 
phenomena much alike, excepting that which preceeds Anti- 
nous's right foot, which is not a nebulofe, but a duller of Bars,f 
fomewhat like that which is in the milky way. Between the 
other 4 he finds no material difference, only lome are rounder, 
lome of a more oval form, without any fixed liars in them to 
caufe their light 5 only that in Orion hath lome liars in it, visi¬ 
ble only with the teleicope, but by no means fufficient to caufe 
the light of the nebulofe there. But it was by thefe Bars that: 
he fir'd perceiv’d the dillance of the nebulofe to be greater than 
that of the fixed Bars, which put him upon enquiring into the? 
refi of them 5 every one of whjch he could very vifibly andl 
plainly difcern to be at immenfe diBances beyond the fixed Bars? 
near them, whether vifible to the naked eye, or telefcopic only 
nay they leemed to be as far beyond the fixed Bars, as any of 
thole Bars are from the earth. 

And now from this relation of what he has obferved from 
very good and frequent views of the nebulofe, he concludes them1 
certainly not to be lucid bodies, that fend their light to us, as 
the lun and moon do } nor the combined light of clufiers of; 
Bars, like that of the milky way : But he takes them to be; 
vaB are<f, or regions of light, infallibly beyond the fixed Bars, 
and devoid of them : By regions he means ipaces of a vaB ex-- 

’’tent, lalge enough to appear of fuch a fise as they do, at lb> 
great a difiance from us. And fince thefe fpaces are devoid ofl 
Bars, and even that in Orion itfelf hath its Bars bearing a very; 
frmall proportion to its nebulofe, and they are vifibly not the 
caufe of it, he leaves it to others to judge, whether thefe nebu-1 
lofa are particular fpaces of light; or rather whether they may 1 
not, in all probability, be chafms, or openings into an immenfe 
region of light beyond the fixed Bars ; becaufe he finds that 
mofi of the learned in all ages (both pbilolophers, and divines 
too) have thus far concurred in this opinion, namely, that there 

h was a region beyond the Bars. Thole that imagin’d there were 
cfyftalline or foil’d orbs, thought that a caelum empyraim was> 
beyond them and the prinnim mobile 5 and they that maintain’d 
there were no iuch orbs, but that the heavenly bodies floated in 
the aethert imagin’d that the Barry region waS not the bounds of 
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the univerfe, but that there was a region beyond that, which 
they call’d the third region, and third heaven. 

To conclude 5 it may be of ufe to take notice, that m Beve- 
Hus's nebulofe, fome leem to be more large and remaikable than 
others 5 but whether they be really fo or no, the Dr. has not had 
the opportunity of obferving, except that in jlndroweda s^girdle, 
which is as considerable as any he has leen. In Hevelius s maps 
of the conflellations, the moft remarkable are the 3 near the 
eye of Capricorn 3 that in Hercules's toot $ that in the third 
joint of Scorpio's tail 3 and that between Scorpio s tail and Sa¬ 
gittarius's bow. 

Some maznetical Observations made in May, June, July, 1732, 
in the Atlantic or Wefiern Ocean3 as alfo the JJefmptmt 
of a Water-fpout; by Mr. Joieph Harris. Phil. Irani. 

N° 428. p. 7 5 - THE knowledge of the magnetical variation is of fuch 
'confequence to the mariner, that without it he cannot 

know his courfe ; and were the theory thereof once eftablilh d, 
it might be of confiderable ufe for efttmatmg the longitude in 
leveral parts of the world, as has been often am. very ju y o - 
ferv'd by others: But till this be determined, we muft rely upon 
obfervatLs. Some time before, Mr .Harm had taken notice of 
the imperfeaions of the common azimuth compab, and. how_ 
adapted that inftrument was for the purpofe intended : He alio 
gave the defoription of a new inftrument, whereby he■ F°P“d 
m ,-rnedv the principal dbieflions to the former ; and fauher 
experience has Sufficiently confirmed him in what he then ad- 

XI b. he would be ghd » too 
„.u0 have convenient opportunities of making experimen s 

SW* TU f ’.he 

.h.f.he Mi. he - *-£«* S'm,«»■“ *“ 

Jhip. Some obfirvations ^iSf 

Zl tob^heavy for nice’ experiments, .ho* 

■he, nS, he Jell enough ttSi. » 
In March and Jpnl, *73^Vth?,va“a, „ f 6= t0 6° E. 

Jamaica was very accurate y o er reft Qf the obferva- 
Qff the Havanna, about 4 and , E. 
tions are exhibited in the following table. pat. 

1) Cl Cl 4. 
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ILat. N. 
i 

0 / 

27 0 
28 45 
91 c 

?2 15 

Lon. from 
Lond. W. 

0 t 

80 O 

80 0 

77 45 
72 30 

Variat. 

0 

4 E. 
0 i, 
D ? 
1 4 
O 

JLat. 

0 / 

9 5 5 5 
38 6 

99 10 

9 9 40 

Lon. from 
Lond. W. 

0 , 

6 5 30 

60 30 

57 30 
5 6 50 

Variat. 

0 

5 w. 
6 T 

8 i 
8 i 

32 40 72 0 1 w. 43 0 45 0 9 ? 
32 45 71 30 I T 43 5 44 9 5 9 7 
32 52 70 4c 2 f 44 40 35 15 II T 

,34 9C 67 25 4 f 47 20 20 20 I I 

The jnftrument he made ufe of was fo eafily managed, that, 
tinlefs the fea were pretry rough, an oblervatipn might be de¬ 
pended upon to about £ of a degree, had the card performed toi 
the fame exa&nefs. But by comparing feveral obiervations made; 
tinder the like circumftances, as to the weather, it feems to himi 
as if the virtue of the needle was not always of equal ftrength. 
Sometimes leveral obiervations would agree exceedingly well 5} 
at other times the card would Hand indifferently any where? 
within a degree or more of its meridian 5 and thus he obiervedi 
in feveral cards: He found another circumftance which furpris’di 
film much : 1 he card would iometimes differ about 2 degrees, 
from itielf between the morning and evening of the fame day -T 
and this difference would continue regularly, as it were, for fe- 
vera] days, then vanifh for a week 'or more 5 and afterwardss 
would return and continue as before. The greatneis of this dif¬ 
ference, and the near agreement between the obiervations made 
in the fame forenoon, or afternoon, amongft themfelves, would 
not give him room to fufpccl that it proceeded altogether from 
an error in oblerving^ He owns he cannot account for it * but 
whatever be the cauie thereof the error was always the fames 
way 5 that is, toe weflerly variation m the morning would be^ 
lefs than in the afternoon: He carefully examin’d if this coulfj 
be any ways owing to the inftrument, or to any iron near the 
place where it was ufually let for obfervation; but he was fully 
convinced it could proceed from neither. He knows not whe¬ 
ther any fuch obiervations as thefe have been made before • but 
he thinks it would not be umiiefu), if thofe who have propen 
inftruments, and are fufficiently fkill’d, would communicate any 
tiling of tin? kind that may occur. 

i 
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it now appears that the numbers in the foreaotno table 
cannot be ftridly accurate; but he thinks the error can 
fearce any where exceed half a degree; for, in moft cafes 
leveral oblervations were made pretty near together, of 
which he took a medium, making allowances according to 
the circualliances attending each, and probably, they are 
as exaft as can be well expelled from Tea-journals 5 and there 
can be no fenlible error as to longitudes • their reckoning 
when they made the land, happening to fall out to a more 
than ufual exa&nefs. 

About fun-fet May 2r, 1732, in Lat. 320 30' N. and 
Long. 90 E. from the meridian or cape Florida they oblerv d 
a water-fpout, as reprefented by Fig. Plate XI. When 
it was firft feen, it was whole and entire; and much of the 
fhape and proportion of a fpeaking trumpet; the {mall end 
being downwards, and reaching to the fea, and the big end 
terminating in a black thick cloud: The fpout itfelf was alft> 
very black, and the more fo the higher up: It Teemed to be 
exactly perpendicular to the horizon, and its (ides perfeft!y 
fmooth, without the leal! ruggednefs; where it fell, the fpray 
of the fea role to a confiderable height, which made Tome what 
of the appearance of a great fmoke. From the firft time it was 
Teen it continued whole about a minute, and till it was quite 
diffipated, about three minutes: It began to wafte from, 
below, and To gradually up, whilft the upper part remain’d 
entire, without any vilible alteration, till at laft it ended in 
the black cloud above: Upon which there Teemed to fall a 
very heavy rain in that neighbourhood: As it wafted, the 
bottom of the remaining part was irregular, fomewhat like 
the trunk of a tree broke afunder : There was but little 
wind, and the fky eifewhere was pretty ferene. The fpout 
was judged to be about two leagues off; and Mr. Harris 
thinks the angle under which the fmall end appear’d, mult 
beat lead 20'; according to which eftimation, its thicknefs 
mufl be upwards of 60 yards, and its height or length about 
\ of a mile. 

An Account of an Earthquake, that in 1731 infejled Apulia 
and almoft all the Kingdom of Naples; by ‘Dr. Cy rill us. 
Phil. Tranf. N° 428. p. 79. Dranfldted from the Laitn. 

DR. Cyrillus made the following fhort abftraff .from the 
oblervations Tent him by Dr. Rofetti from Apulia, and 

from thole of others who lived at GiOvsnazzo and Foggia. 
March 
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March 9, 173o~r, O. S. at 4 in the forenoon, there was 

an earthquake almo$: all over the kingdom of Naples, but 
it was felt mod: in Apulia: While it laded, all thofe appear- 
ances taken notice of by the ancients, were here alfo obferv’d : 
As drft a tremor • then a pulfe (Vpt/J/zo?) according to Arif- 
loth, or a fuccuffation, as *PoJJidonius from Seneca calls 
it 5 and laid of all an inclination, or a nutation of the earth, 
like that of a (hip, as it were : Thefe various motions fuc- 
eeeded one another alternately for three minutes and a few 
feconds. It was not obferv’d by Dr. Rofetti whether the 
nutations and ofcillations were made in parallel circles of 
the earth, as modern philofophers have conftantjy obferv’d 
of this phenomenon 5 which is a considerable argument for 
edabliming the diurnal motion of the earth: This indeed 
the Dr. himfelf and others carefully obferv’d both in this 
and other nutations of the earth. At that time the air was 
overcharged withdenfe, low, and immoveable clouds, which 
were afterwards didipated by a gentle northerly wind : Next 
day the fun fhone more languid, as if he had been cover’d 
with very thin clouds, tho’ there were then none in the hea¬ 
vens. This phenomenon was likewife obferv’d in the follow¬ 
ing ftronger (hocks. The fis'hermen near the fhore obferv’d 
the lea fwell fiiddenly, and they weather’d out a dorm from 
Siponte and Marietta, that is, nearly, from the north, with¬ 
out any wind, but not without apprehenfions of being fhip- 
\v reck’d. 

March 10, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon, there happened a 
new, but a Ihorter, and withal a weaker earthquake in the 
fame province ; but not fo weak but that it was felt at 
Naples. This was preceeded by a kind of accendon, or 
ihort corufeation about mount Garganus, obferv’d by the 
inhabitants of Terra cli cRari> and which infenfibly vanifh’d 
into fmoke or darknefs. In the parts about Foggia a ftrong 1 
N. E. wind generally preceeded this iecond earthquake, as 1 

alfo the others*hat happened afterwards in April t October, 
and November ; tho’ fometimes the air were altogether calm. 
The number of houi.es that fell, and of men buried in their 
ruins was considerable 3 no lefs than 600: The town of 
JMzia leem’d to be the centre of thefe (hocks : For, there 
the (hock's and downfall of the houles were more conlidera- 
ble 3 and from thence they diffus’d themfelves to more re¬ 
mote places, the impetus gradually remitting; fo that it may 
be fa id that the propagation of this earthquake was fuc- 

ceiTively 
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ceffively diminifh’d (unlefs the different folidity and interrup¬ 
tion of the interjacent earth caufed any alteration) in the 
duplicate ratio of the diftances, according to the common 
laws of nature in other kinds of motion 5 which was carefully 
obfervedinthe ofcilfations of pendulum’s placed at different 
didances from Foggia : For pendulum’s of a palm in length 
at Afcoli di Satriano, and at Gicvenazzo, and applied to a 
graduated femi-circle, and moving in the concuffions of the 
earth, erred more or fewer degrees from the centre of 
ofcillation, according as they were more or lefs diffant from 
Foggia: For, the number of theie degrees (greater in the 
nigher Afcoli* and lefs in the remoter Giovenazzo) anfwer’d 
nearly to the duplicate ratio of the didance of thefe places 
from the centre of the earthquake: And hence it likewife 
happened, that when there was but a very flight trembling 
at Foggia, the pendulum moved flowly at Afcoli^ but ltood 
full at Giovenazzo. 

In almoft all the (hocks for the year, it was cqnftantly 
obferv’d, that a cradling in the air and a horrid noife pre- 
ceededthem; Pliny, lib. 2. p. 80. alfo observes, that fome- 
times terrible founds, bellowings, and ihouts like human 
ufhered in earthquakes. This cradling in the air was dif¬ 
fus’d in a contrary dire&ion: For, whereas the parts of the 
earth were (hook by a motion from the centre to the circuit 
ference • fo on the contrary, the motion of the-air plainly 
converged from the circumference to the centre 5 which phe¬ 
nomenon may have yielded no fmail matter of {peculation 
to naturalifts: The Dr. would obferve that this is different 
from what Ariflotle thought was the caie with meteors, 
namely that an external wind muff contribute, to an earth¬ 
quake as according to him the coaft of Achat a was fhook 
by the conftia of a north and fouth wind 5 unleis, perhaps, 
you would fay, as feme have fufpe&ed, that at lead the 

'flight and ofcillatingearthquakes produced after ftrongeafterly 
wmch might have been owing to the retarded diurnal mo¬ 
tion of the earth $ at lead in that traft where the wind 

^i<Laffly it is worth obferving in this earthquake, that near 
a country farm of Cart hit fans-, call’d fre fanti (whofe houfe 
had by the earthquake been levell’d with the ground fince 
thefirft of March) in that fpot where the channel ot.the 
Fontana del pefee is mod deprefs’d, there broke out in * 
plentiful ffream a new fpringot muddy and hot water.. l 
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indeed, is no new thing, nor was it unknown to the ancients? 
Since we find from their accounts, that waters burd out when 
the body of the earth opens, in the fame manner as water 
enters thro5 the Teams of a Thip - nay, they give an account, 
not only of fmall dreams, but deluges of water that drowned, 
whole cities; which may Teem more probable to thofe who 
hold with Tdhales, according to Seneca, that the earth, Tup-, 
ported by the waters, Tometimes Boats like a /hip : But thefe; 
things will Teem abTurb to Tuch as know' the true drutdure 
of the terraqueous globe. The water that burd out ini 
Jjpulia began to dry up gradually* and in a month’s time it: 
quite difappeared; but the dry find, even for fome time,, 
retained a lulphurous fmell. Thus Tliny lib. 31. 4. affirms,' 
that earthquakes pour out and drink up waters: Wherefore,, 
it is not furpriling,that we have accounts of lakes, fountains,, 
or rivers breaking out, where there were none before, and 
of others being dried up. It was univerfally reported, that- 
fhallow wells did at the time of the fir ft earthquake throw 
out their waters from their wide mouths : Yet it is not at all! 
credible that from the greateft /hock water /hould burd out, 
(for, this could not have happened without at lead over¬ 
turning and entirely deftroying the kingdom of Naples) but: 
that probably, new water fpnnging up in the bottom of thefe: 
wells, as in other places, and filling their cavities, it was; 
thrown out. 

In fine, the water which, as has been faid above, hadi 
burd out near Tre Sami, when examined, exhibited the 
following phenomena. 

1. Bulk for bulk by the areometer it weighed 82 grains 
more than rain water $ and only 15 grains more than the 
water of a brackifh fountain in that place. 2. A pound off 
the fame water diddl’d to drynefs left behind in the bottom: 
of the veflel half a drachm of a fubftance inclining to the:> 
nature of crocus mart is, fprinkled over with a fcruple of ai! 
white and infipid earth : The loaddone attra&ed fome readidi 
particles from this dud after drying it. In thedidillation a 
Tulphurous fmell was pretty fenfible . And hence, after the 
experiments of the celebrated M. Lemery, we have a new 
acceffion of arguments, that fubterraneous fires and vulca- 
no’s may be eafily accended by the commixture of fulphur 
and iron 5 and confequently, that earthquakes may be pro¬ 
duced by the fucceffive kindling of latent fires. 3. In fine, 

to drachms of the galls, called di lev ante, and with which 
ink is made, reduced to a very fine powder, and infus’d for 

four 
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four hours in two pounds of that water, began to tinge it of 
a light azure colour, with a fubl'equent precipitation of the 
powder. 

A Lunar Bclipfe obferv'd at Rome, December 1/T732. 
by S. S. Revellus, Borario, and Manfredi. Phil. Tranfl 
N° 428. p. 85. 5Tr(inflated from the Latin. 

THE obfervations were made with a telefcope of i© 
palms in length. 

True time 

H. 

p. m, ► 
1/ 

8 45 28 

49 X ij. 

51 19 

44 
52. 47 

55 
54 
48 

5 6 2 

57 23 

9 2 45 
4 53 
5 0 

6 13 

** 
r 

53 
8 

8 2 

19 
10 27 

14 12 

45 
15 37 
j6 22 

18 12 

20 4 
21 4 
23 10 

16 

The penumbra now fenfible. 
The penumbra denfer. 
The beginning of the eclipfe° 
Grimaldus begins to immerge* 
Entirely hid. 
Gsililaus. 
The fhadow at Gajfendus, 
GaJJendus entirely hid, 
Schickardus. 
Kepler us. 
Arid arch us. 
Lambergius and Marehumorum almoft entirely 

hid. 
'Bulliaidus. 
Capuanus. 
The fhadow at Mare Nubium* 
Copernicus begins to immerge. 
The fhadow at the middle of Copernicus. 
The fhadow at Eratofihenes, and Copernicus 

entire ly hid. 
Tycho begins to immerge. 
Infula finus rnedii. 
Heraclides. 
ITycho is now hid> 
Jymocharis. 
Archimedes* 
Harpalus. 
Manilius. 
Helicon. 

40 ‘'Plato. 
VoLi IX. N° I-I E e © Truo 
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True time 

P . IB* 

H. //“ 

9 26 21 
28 55 
3° 11 

56 

32 3i 
33 11 

34 27 
35 5i 
36 11 

41 

37 45 
38 25 
40 24 

4i 0 

3° 
42 32 
45 10 
46 20 
48 24 
57 5 

11 3^ *3 
33 r3 
46 3 
5i 17 

52 
53 13 
56 36 

¥ ' ’ 
f 59 57 

J 2 2 10 

3 26 

4 25 
8 11 

J3 6 

*7 14 
20 38 
23 21 
26 55 

Menelaus is now hicL 
Catharina and Cyrillus 
\Plinius. 
Dionyfus. 
Arijloteles. 
Promontorium Acut. 
Fe melius. 
Snellius. 
Pojfdonius. 
Fetavius. 
Promontorium fomniL 
Langrenus. 
Hermes. 
Proclus. 
Mare Crifium begins to immerge, 
Cleomedes. 
The fhadow at the middle of Mare Crifium^ 
Meffala. 
The total immeriion* 
The duration of the total immerfion. 
The emerfion had now undoubtedly began, 
Grimaldus emerged. 
The middle of Copernicus* 
Tycho emerged. 
Plato. 
Archimedes. 
Infula firms medii, 
Eudoxus 
Manilius. 
Arifoteles. 
Menelaus. 
Pojfidonius. 
Plinius. 
Promontorium acutum. 
Langrenus. 
Mare Crifium entirely emerged * 
The end of the eclipfe. 

The duration of the whole eclipfe was 35' 36^ 

Sou 
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Some phafes of the immerfion by another obfervation with a 

reflecting telefcope. 
True time. 

p. m. 
H. tf 

8 50 13 
5i 28 

54 8 

32 
9 0 58 

2 18 

3 37 
8 3 
9 20 

10 32 
14 47 
23 11 

26 

55 

24 40 

39 35 
40 18 

4i 0 

31 
• 44 20 

46 15 
49 3 

Keplerus entirely hid. \ 
The fhadow at yprijlarchus. 
.Anjlarclous entirely hid. 
The fhadow at the beginning of Copernicus. 
At the middle of Copernicus. 
Copernicus entirely covered. 
The fhadow at the beginning of Tycho, 
At the beginning of Manilius. 
At the beginning of 'Plato. 
The fhadow thro’ the middle of Plato and 

Manilius. 
plat9 entirely covered. 
The fhadow at the beginning of Troclus. 
The fhadow at Hermes. 
Proclus entirely covered. 
The fhadow at the beginning of Mare Crijium. 
At the middle of Mare Crijium, 
Mare Qrifvum entirely immerged. 
The moon entirely immerged. 

Jn EclipfeoftheUoon obferv’d in Fleet-fheet, London Nov 
20 1722. at Nightj by Mr. George Graham, Phil. Irani. 

' p. 88.° N° 428, 

H. 
The beginning at 8 
Immerfion. 8 
Emerfion. 10 
End 11 

i 

59 
3^ 

37 

if 

go apparent time. 

3° 
o 
o 

Obferv’d with a fmall telefcope about 18 inches long, that 

"lif a5‘.«cS,h.fptoi m with, * fa" 
obfcrv'e the beginningat 8* x' and*, andtheer.d at 36 and7. 

E e e 2 1 ,)C 



4°4 MEMOIRS of the 

The 
tury 

Bills of Mortality for the Town of Drefden, for a Cen-r 
viz. from 1617 to 1717, containing the Numbers of 

Marriages, Births, Burials, and Communicants \ by Sir* 
Conrad Sprengell. Phil. Tranf. N° 428. p. 89. 

The 
Year. 

Coup. Chrif-J 
marr. tened. 

Buried. 

1617 

4618 

1619 

1620 

l62 I 

i62 2 

1623 

1624 
1625 

1 626 

478 

466 
I 2 D 

175 
148 

119 546 

Commu.- 
nicants. 

Who receiv’d 
Holy Orders. 

53° 

1627 
1628 
1629 
1630 

1631 

1632 

146 546 

144 521 

127 541 
146 5 76 

141543 

22567 

23221 

22850 
23988 

151 
580 

162 548 

1633 

124 
136 

543 

599 

24032 

25864 

115,599 

163 599 
161 

639 21507amonsvvhom ? 37 

400 -weie 5 

332 
47 2 

491 
381 

421 

411 

481 

4° 7 befides 
333 who died of 
the Plague. 

412 

469 
398 
480 

844 

25899 
263 I9 

29201 

515 

1634 
r 

163 6 
1637 

1628 
j639 

40 

412 

346 

205 

153 
156 

205 

I 2 2 

*9 

425 

531 
r O o 

531 

013 

3129 during 
the Troubles of 
the War and 
Plague. 

4-5 8 5 The 
Troubles of 
War and the 
Plague ftillcon 
tinuing. 

72 1 

597 
594 

1897 The 

Plague breaking 

55° 

.602 

0 45i 

26677. 
27085 
28525 
28446 
30241 
32416 

2768 o 0 

out again. 

531 
1845 

935 

3i 

34 
36 
18 

16 

20 

15 

2 r 

?7 

29 
17 

18 
28 
23 

46 

& 1 

13165 47 
24942 24 
23904 26 
28888 19 

26744 43 
28702 24 
2 603 2 3° 



•The 
•¥e ar. 

Coup. 
marr. 

Chrif- 
tened. 

1641 

1642 

1643 
1644 
1645 
1646 

144 

155 

137 

Royal Society. 

Buried. 

509 
5M- 
623 

128 561 
118 497 
I34 5I2 

647I148 655 

525 
601 

1041 

489 

532 
481 

471 

Commu¬ 
nicants. 

Who receiv’d 
Holy Orders. 

4©S 

2f 6 5 2 among whom j22 
} were c 

27247 20 

28720 - 30 

27677 28 
27602 22 
27996 9 
36619 21 

In which year they began to deliver in the number of 
communicants at Old Drefden- 

x 648] 190 714] 606 3 

1649 179 564 597 3 
1650 *97 752 494 3 
1651 *99 7i3 511 3 
1652 206 732 450 4 

i653 i93 673 535 4 
1654 194 69 1 558 4 
i655 180 725 525 
1656 212 708 560 4 

1657 163 610 663 2 

I 658 186 707 518 

1659 194 7°3 599 ^ 

I 660 219 73s 542 

l66l 196 7°9 649 4 

1662 180 733 637 
I 663 193 64O 620 2 

1 664 176 682 662 2 

I 665 228 734 69 9 
1666 188 699 824 

1667 247 754 823 

1668 237 739 703 

1669 215 833 794 
167 c 2 5 1 

SOI 776 

1671 262 844 743 ! 

1672 2 75 856 9°9 
1673 252 S9I 9°2 

7097 

O C) 

4 6667 

48765 

50121 

515 00 
5 (650 

52485 

2 3 

21 

26 

19 

24 

20 
28 

26 

3° 
16 
29 

23 

28 

27 

31 
42 

33 
o 7 

20 

I? 
27 

2 2 

26 
o '> 

it) 

1 he 



406 MEMOIRS of the 
The 
Year. 

Co up 
marr. 

: Chriftened. 

1674 256 00
 

CO
 

1675 257 920 

I 676 260 8 95 
I 67 7 322 988 

1678 204 102 8 

1679 308 1063 

l680 247 883 

1681 531 791 

1682 386 i i37^among whom 

two Blackmoors 

Children. 

I683 25c 1201 

1684 270 1039 

I 685 273 984 

168 6 244 102 0 

1687 285 1078,among whom 

a tfurkifi woman. 

1688 274 io62,among whom 

1 cTurkifld woman. 

3 lurkijh girls, 

and i ’Turkijh man. 

I ('> 8 9 2 44 1022 

1690 37° roo 2 41 m on g w h 0 m 

1 cIurk. 
1691 306 1119. among vv hern 

4 Jurktfh women, 
2 ‘furh/bbtys^nc 
1 black woman. 

J692 323 1003 ,a mong w h0m 

one Jot, 

Buried. Commu-t 
nicants. 

Who receiv’a i 
Holy Orders. 

846 52636 among whom j o 
were 7 ' 

947 I53179 325 
1284 5116 4 288 
887 53079 3 n 

1020 53510 22 

975 57296 * 300 
I£II 50116 188 

be fides t 

5103 
who 

died 
ot the 
blague 

753 45244 1 §8 

I023 51512 21 

1200 52493 2 9 
ii54 48855 21 

937 50931 3 22 
1199 53754 
927 19040 355 

1011 54868 233 
% 

rr 63 55284 2 h 
i- 

I 200 5713° 26, 

1166 56629 335 

999 58995 18S 

Thee 



Royal Society. 

The »< 3oup | Chriftened. Buried. Commu* | Who receiv’d 
Year, j n.arr..| nioants. 

1 Holy Orders. 

1693 3°9 i096,among whom 
1 <TurkiJh man: 

I071 5992i am™|rewI'<"” |29 

1694 366 ioi4,amongwhom 
2 J'urhjh boys. 

I426 61288 28 

329 1225 1227 62230 35 
I 696 293 n62>among whom 1055 64491 23 

one black man. 
1697 480 1206 IO7O 61171 3® 
1698 332 1007 919 59030 25 

1699 295 963, among them 
one black woman 

ii39 59662 38 

& a Lapland man 
80 years old. 

1700 
# 

292 975, among them 
1 iurkijh woman. 
2 c/urkifi) men* 

1198 593 69 28 

and i Jew, 
1701 324 991 992 6H76 27 
1702 210 

288 

1086, among them 
a Jewefs. 

946 6o225 

626^6 

27 

j7°3 1049, among them 
a lurkijh woman. 

1078 31 

1704 279 1 nij among them 964 6297I 39 
a black woman. 

i7°5 354 1044, among them 
a yVw. 

1346 64262 30 

I706 313 1104 1098 63894 19 
1707 296 1034 1523 

63 1 20 24 
I708 350 1256 11x9 66519 3° 

17°9 348 x 141, among them 134° 67021 41 
a Jew and his 
wife. 

1710 337 1141, among them 12x4 69197 24 
2 Jews who apo- 
ftatiz’d afterwards 

1711 313 1 x8i 1222 [70123 29 

The 



4o8 MEMOIRS^ the 
The | 
¥ear. 

Coup. 
marr. 

Chriftened» Buried. Commu¬ 
nicants. 

Who receiv’d 
1 Holy Orders. 

1712 354 1227 U4O 72432 among whom >72 
were C 

*7*3 353 
- 

ri 12, among them 
one Hurkijh man 
and one Jew. 

j383 7l600 23 

17x4 306 1312; among them 1250 75547 33 

a Jew. 
171s 349 1249, among them 137 3 76*55 23 

a Jew. 
1339, among them 1274 77I46 27 1716 361 
one black mam, 
one Jew, and one 
Jew\Jh girl. 

I908 78019 19 
l 

17*7 397 1445, among them 
I a Jew* 1 

Sum total from 1617 to 1717 inclufive. 

Married 24294 couples. Chriftened 834x2. Buried 
98611. Communicants 4654064, among whom 
1686 who receiv’d holy orders. 

« ' M s 1 - ! * I 

I 

7he- 
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Sfhe Sills of Mortality for the Imperial City of -Augsburg, 
from the Year 1501 to 1720 inch five> corn awing the 
Number of Births, Marriages, and Burials $ by Sir Con¬ 
rad Sprengell. Phil. Tranf. N° 428. p. .94. 

N. B. The years mark’d -f- denote the time of plague, or 
contagious diftempers. 

*.J ■< 

+ 

The 
Year. 

Bom. Coup. 
marr. 

Died. The 
Year. 

Born. Coup. 
marr. 

Died. 

1501 1764 °43 1984 *53* '853 445 1763 
I J 02 1984 440 1543 *532 I 64O 562 

*f43 

1503 17^4 542 1646 153 3 '765 573 1172 

1504 3048 9S5 4765 1534 '985 >«3 1282 

1S05 >464 648 3564 +" 1535 1410 593 13000 

15OL '974 764 (95° j+ 1536 1515 770 1492 

1507 I876 665 1754 1537 1519 784 1462 

1508 1764 444 1844 1538 1518 636 1S65 
1509 1878 347 1764 1539 1922 639 157$ 
1510 1976 765 1979 1540 1842 645 1585 
I5II 2897 896 4870 1541 1283 496 1208 

1512 1768 786 2980 1542 1439 507 1472 

‘513 I875 760 i960 I-J43 1282 660 1283 

*5*4 1987 645 1740 1544 1473 887 1179 

l5l5 1-895 692 1622 1545 i4g3 440 10 65 

r 516 1470 410 1732 1746 l603 570 I356 

1517 189O 419 1893 + 1547 1646 650 3480 

1518 1980 418 1872 1548 170) 49 2 122 7 

1519 1700 419 1S93 1549 2038 819 *757 
1520 1542 320 1760 1550 1205 411 1490 

1521 >970 322 3895 '55' 1867 360 1455 
1522 I76j 372 I98O I552 15-67 417 1477 

I523 1822 382 1970 1553 1677 498 I 665 

1524 l824 392 1989 1554 1270 445 I4O4 

t525 1827 437 '5'5 1555 1497 526 1340 

1526 l829 43 6 I4l8 '556 15 8 7 447 1259 

1527 1833 43 8 1522 1557 152c 417 1310 

1528 1763 439 1632 1558 
1670 488 1485 

IC2Q 178; 44° '733 '559 1763 47 1555 

153°\1971 442 1893 1500 1297 P*3 1990 
r Tha 



MEMOIRS of the 
The 
Year. 

+ 

+ 

t*6i 
1562 

1*64 

1^64 

1f6f 
1*66 

^67 

15*68 

x*69 
15*70 

IS71 

Born. Coup, 
marr. 

115*0 4 J8 

17*7 4*4 
1869 

1872 

I779 
1861 

1723 

*7*7 

460 

f 36 
n8 
418 

424 
440 

Died. 

1838 446 

1884 334 
14 21 

15721634 

+ 

i<ni 

^ 74 
if? 5 
if 76 

if 77 
if7S 

if 79 
15*80 

15*81 

15:82 

if8 3 
if 84 
if 8f 
15*86 

if8? 
1588 

15*89 1664 

1629 

I488 

ff63 
1647 

1721 

1687 

1629 

i635 
1477 
1627 4I4 

3l8 

6*0 

*49 
382 

384 
442 

386 

403 

388 

4l6 

456 

1497 

I6144II 

15:68 

I583 

15*41 

i*93 

1*90 

1*91 

1*92 

T*9? 

i*94 
1*9* 

1*96 

1*92 

1*20 

1632 

1*81 
1629 

1*17 
1629 j - 

4*2 

43* 
*26 

f 7s 
420 

426 

4°* 
,4!0 

363 
649 

396 

??f 

1310 

1744 
2680 

2*42 

1488 

I*l8 

I7l8 

I7O3 

1 396 j 

1640 

3O7I 

3 306 

1371 

1*20 

1*9* 

1245* 

1427 

1410 

1*20 

1522 

1189 

I* j1 
I24* 
1167 

2497 

3136 

x54* 
1468 

1372 

1678 

r;*2 

34*0 

1**4 
1 *60 

?> 15S4 

457]15 °f 

The 
Year. 

If 97 
If98 

Born. 

1608 
iff2 

Coup 
marr. 

393 
380 

Died. 

1600 

1601 
1602 

1603 

1604 

l6o* 

1606 

1607 

1608 

1609 
1610 

1611 

1612 
1613 

1614 

161* 

1616 

1617 

1621 

1775 

l5 94 
1631 

u 991486 3861447 
499 

387 
i77f 
if7° 

1468 453 1567 
1770390 

iffi 

1272394 

394 

1787376 

1777361 

1526 578 

1648I477! 1469 

1618435 1941 

1488 

1298 

1361 

i37i 

279f 
1476 

1621 

1622 

1623 

1624 

1625 

i5f7 466 
1596 410 

if72437 

i7i3 404 
1460 368 

1791 
1655429 

4 14 

1891 

1625 

1722 

1444 
1771 

1618 1824 

1619 

1620 

1688 419 

1725 463 
1661 

4461631 

1714 

1374 
1487 

1667 

4431717 

i696;437ii979 
1877 

1370 
1374I471 
1512383 

1482 3861139 ry 

16264431 299:1440 

'Ii98|3i3!2494 
11061411:9611 

1121,860 1267 

10*2272 909 

1173169 8*9 

1632 128613** 348* 

1627 

1628 

1629 

1630 

1631 



Royal Society, 411 
The 
Year. 

Born. Coup. 
marr. 

Died. 

1633 1075 537 3364 
•— 1634 i°54 299 4664 
‘*-4— 

1635 7I2 416 6243 

1636 789 440 79 0 

1 1637 801 213 823. 

1638 809 209 638 

1639 811 239 674 

164O 843 217 786 

1641 843 176 787 

I642 832 248 59 3 
1643 839 194 638 

I644 841 189 659 

1647 904 172 7/8 

1646 1221 206 1488 

1647 944 276 133S 
16484482 227 I2oS 

1649 776 233 940 

1670 639 191 533 
1651 667 190 577 
1672 692 178 616 

16/3 686 150 515 
1654 694 197 764 

1655 680 158 7701 

1676 700 182 641 

1657 675 182 731 
1658 659 198 731 
1659 687 187 831 

1660 657 i 211 657 

1661 7IC 479 668 

1662 644 l92 788, 

1663 675 207 836 

1664 687 224 761 

1665 62^ ,272 ■ 745 

1666 1 69C ) 20C 737 

1667 r 754 M93 769 

668 6 88S228 711 

The 
Year. 

Born. 

1669 
1670 

1671 

I 67a 
1673 

1674 

1677 

1676 

1677 
1678 

1679 

1680 
1681 
1682 

1783 
1684 

1685 

1686 

1687 

1688 

1689 

1690 

1691 

1692 

793 

707 

810 

830 

786 

874 

715 
80^ 

843 224 

854239 

86l 

807 

888 
891 

89 

Coup. 
marr. 

192 
228 

210 

l97 
239 

27 1 

201 
23O 

Died. 

27O 

281 

214 
214 

0 19; 
894234 

8851230 

910; 247 
873 281 
92723I 

873 
911 

825 

213 

262 

2/3 

743 

734 

733 

768 

751 
842 

913 

913 
934 

943 

947 

976 

860 

734 

808 

878 

848 

981 

§77 
860 

806 

1071 

785 

893 202| 935 
818 2194084 

1694 760 
1697 867 

1696 93o 

1697 969 

1698 1020 

1699 1008 268 

1700] 909 

1701 

277 

262 

274 

271 

^41 

1 

1702 

17°3 

1704 

933 

217 

230 

972j249 

1106 
048 
927 

777 

879 

940 

786 

906 

900 

989190 1247 

SiSl339|i3I3 

F f f 2, The 



412 M E M O I R S of the 
The 

Year. 
Born. Coup.1 

marr. 
Died. The 

Year. 
Born. Coup. 

marr. 
Died, 

I/O; 89O 40; 748 I7I3 837 202 860 

1706 949 3 °7 842 1714 874 261 948 

1707 10x3 240 8oy 171; 866309 1024 

I708 9l6 225 908 I7l6 997 272 90; 

1709 948 240 8oy 1717 s,. 924 -59 988 

1710 982 !238 8n 1718 986,280 768 

17U 899.243 8 55 1719 924270 997 
1712 911I229 894 1720 9Q9'2<53 934 

Mr. Maitland makes the following remarks on the afore- 
laid bills of mortality for the cities of ‘Drefden and Augs* 
burg. 

By the firft feptenary of the centenary of the bills of mor¬ 
tality for the city of 1)refden from 1616 to 1624, it appears 
that there died in that electoral capital 3135 perfons3 and: 
in the laft feptenary of the faid centenary, from 1709 tc 
1717, there died 883d. 

By the firft feptenary of the fame centenary of the bills of 
mortality for the imperial city of Augsburg, from 1616 to 
1624, it appears, that there died in that city 11371; and 
in the laft feptenary from 1709^0 1717, only 6297 : Vv here¬ 
by is evinced the great viciffitude of fublunary affairs, in the; 
vaft difparity betweep the aforefaid cities ; For, as the tor- 
mer has increas’d near two thirds in the number of its inha¬ 
bitants ; fo bath the latter decreas’d near one half in the laid 
fpace of time, 

VA , r i : .«■ _ . . , f V f . ' 

An Account of Symptoms arifwg from eating the Seeds cj 
Henbane, with their Cure, Sic. and fome occafional 
Remarks; by Sir Hans $loane. Phil. Tranl. N® 429.> 

35 99- ! 

IN 1729a perfon came to confult Sir Hans Sloane upon an 
accident that befel four of his children, aged from four 

years and a half to 13 years and a half, by their eating fome: 
feeds they had gather’d in the fields, which they miftook for 
filberts: By one of the capfules, Sir Hans inftantly knew it 
to be that of the hyofcyamus niger, vel vulgaris G. B (or the; 
common henbane) which bears fome grofs refemblance to the 
husk of a filbert, and the feeds refemble thofe of the poppy. 
The fymptoms that appear’d in all the four were great thirft, 

' fwim-. 



Royal Society. 4*3 
fwimmings in the head, dimnefs of fight, ravings and pro¬ 
found fleep j which laft in one of them continued for two days 
and two nights. Sir Hans order’d them all to be bled, 
blifter'd in ieveral places, and afterwards purged with a 
medicine, compos’d of elett. hnitiv. ol. amygd. dulc. flor.fub 
phur & fyr.flor.perficor. which operated both by vomit and 
ftool : And by this method they perfe&ly recovered. 

The delirium occafioned by thefe feeds differs from the 
common, and in fome meafure agrees with that produced 
by the dutroa, a fpecies of flramonium, and by the bangue of 
Baft India, a fort of hemp: And they are all different from 
that kind of diforder caus’d by the rubbing with a certain 
ointment made ufe ot by witches (according to Lacuna, 
in his verfion and comments upon Diofcorides) the effea of 
which (as he was told) is to throw the perlons into a deep 
fieep, and make them dream fo ftrongly of being earned 
in the air to diftant places, and there meeting with others 
of their diabolical fraternity, that when they awake, they 
aflually believe and have confds’d, that they have per¬ 
formed juch extravagant athens. 

Here Sir Hans Sloane gives an inftarice of the great vir¬ 
tues of henbane-feeds in the tooth-ach. A perfon of quality 
tormented with this racking pain, had an empyric recom¬ 
mended to him. The quack convey’d the fmoke of burning 
henbane-feeds, by means of a funnel, into the hollow tooth 
and thereby remov'd the pain: But at the fame time there 
dropped fome maggots from the tooth (as be pretended) into 
a pail of water placed underneath for that purpofe. Sir 
Hans procur’d one of thefe maggots, which he fern wrapt up 
to M. Leeuwenhoek at Delft in Holland, where it arm d Me 
and alive. Upon examination M. Leeuwenhoek found it to be 
entirely like thofe bred in ordinaryrottenclieefe: Vvhere- 
fore he procured fome*of thefe latter, and carefully fed both 
them and that one Sir Hans had fent, on the fame cheele; 
and they were all, according to the- ulual methods or nature, 
turned into fmall fiarakti : So thattthcre did not appear the 
lead difference between -them /either when maggots or 
frarabti both being return’d Sir Hans from Holland. 
• Upon’the whole, thoVthe.fmoke of the henbane-feeds 
cur’d the tooth-ach; it is highly probable the maggots had 
been convey’d thither, and let drop into the water by fome ^ 

flight of hand. ^ 



4*4 MEMOIRS of the 

An AbftraB of a Journal of Meteorological Obfervations 
made at Petersburgh,j&o^ Nov. 24. 1724, to June 23, 1725* 
by Mr. Confett ; with Meteorological Obfervations at Lun- 
den in Sweden, in 1724; with Remarks thereon; by Dr., 
Derham. Phil. Tranf. N° 429. p. i0i. 

THIS journal contains obfervations made three times a day 
of the barometer, the winds and their firength, the wea¬ 

ther, and (alter April 15.) of ?he thermometer. Mr, Confetti 
iiorn the beginning, noteth down the barometrical variations, but: 
Hr. Derham knows not his divifions and degrees till December 
18. at 3I1. p. m. and then the barometer was at 5©. 66 wind: 
N. E. 1 and fair. From November 24, to the dole of the month, , 
the weather was cloudy with Inow, and a deep (how on the la ft: 
day, and fair on the 28- the winds wereeaff rly, and N. E of 

a(P^[:^ree ^e§rees ^hength, till the 2p?h and 30th ; andi 
then S.E. 3. S. 4. and b. W. 3. In December it was cloudy withi 
lome inow, till 'December 8. and 9. which were fair days; then: 
cloudy on the 10. and jr. and rain in the evedna* alter this 
lome cloudy and moift weather; lome fair weather"1 till Decern- 
Oe) 23. and then nail; wind S. W. 3. The next dav fnow ; 
and the relt of the month lome cloudy and dark weather, withi 
inow and lome fair weather. The barometer ever lince the i8fh: 
hatl^been aoove 3° inches, and on December 26 it was 30 84;; 
on December 3 o. ;o- 
31. it was 

96. and 31. 
0 1 
0 5 

00. and laftly on December 
i2. On the 3d of 'January, 1724*5, the baro- 

meter was at 30. 65. on the 4th before noon at 31. 32; 
after noon at 31. 3<5; but on the 5th it was in the afternoon 

59 ; the wind at S.VV. i. and cloudy weather ; which is the 
SOPe of the n „T1 _.... .1 

^ T 
D 1 

higher range or the quickfilver in all the obfervations; nay, the 
higheit he ever met with any where, and at any time: On the 

■ ef xw' !owe^ r‘mSe was on February 2 5, at 28. 28. 
xfIn .' A arKyfnow. I he barometer was above 30 inches all 
die beginning ot January, till the 18th; and then it gradually 
* , to 28. 3#. The winds were for the molt part in lome weF 
terly point till January 11. and then S. E. 2. with fair weather, 
and a haid froft for a week; the weather before the nth 
>etng c oudy and moifi, with fome fhow now and then; and a 

idinj 1°n January 1. All the red of January was for the 
molt part cloudy with, fhow ; and but little fair, and that attended 
with troth in February the barometer continued high, till by 
a gradual defeent it came to 28. 9.8,. On February 15. and 17. 

The 
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the wind wefterly 3 and 4. But on February 25. it fell to 28. 
28. wind W. 4. The greateft part of this month the weather 
was cloudy, and fometimes with thick darknefs, frequent fnow, 
and now and then fair, with fharp frofL All March the baro¬ 
meter was above 29 inches; fometimes above 30 : The greateft 
part of this month was cloudy, with frequent fhow, and lome 
fair weather, with fharp frofts; the winds were variable, and 
their ftrength about 1 or 2 degrees all the month, and feldom 
at 3 degrees, nor calm at any time. All April the barometer 
was above 29 inches, and under 30; in the beginning of the 
month, fnow and cloudy, with fome fair, and fharp frofts, till 
April 13. when Mr. Confett faith, the continual winter-frofts 
were thawed; and that on the 15 th they left off the fires in the 
floves. After this fome cloudy weather, fome rain and fotne 
fair; the winds were variable, commonly 1 and 2 ftrength; and 
now and then 3, and not any day o. From Aprils he 16th 
Mr. Confett obferved the thermomerer which (being one made 
by Mr. Raukshee) ftood at 51, which is between cold airland 
temperate; the freezing point being at ^5 ; it then rofefor fome 
days to 46 and 40, till on the 2 2d it was at 36; and towards the 
end of the Month it fell again to 47. All the Month of May 
the range of the barometer was between 28 and 29 inches; and 
for the mod part above 29. 50. The thermometer was on the 
1 ft day at 52.8. and continued riling to 5000 the 7th, where it 
ftood to about the 14th, and then role to 40 for the following 
days, being at 40.25. on the 17th in the morning, the wind S.2. 
and fair, when in the evening of the fame day it rofe £0 30. 34- 
the wind W. 2, with ram; it loon got down again to 40 for ie- 
veral days ; but from the 27th to the end it was about 30. 50. 
This month had much more fair weather than any of the pre¬ 
ceding months, and fome cloudy weather with fhowers, and 
fome heavier rain. In June the range of the barometer was (as 
in the /aft month) between 28 and 29 inches, but more fre¬ 
quently under 29. 50. than it was in that month. The ther¬ 
mometer was all this month between 40 and 41, only on the f ft, 
2d, 3d, 8th, nth, 13th and 23d days, it was a little above 31, 
but never lo high as 30* which is between warm air and hot. 
On June 2d, there fell rain with hail: And (as the Dr. has ob¬ 
served in fome of the franfatfiom) that cold in fummer pro¬ 
duces rain ; fo there fell a great deal of rain on June 5. after 
which, fbme days were cloudy, with frequent fhowers, and many 
clays fair, to June 23, on which Mr. Confetti obiervations end. 
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Dr. Tier ham wifhed he could have had fome obfervations ih 
the more foutherjy parts, to have tallied with thefe. 

The meteorological obfervations made at Lun&en in Sweden 
in 1724, that tally with Mr.Con/effs are as follows. The 
range of the mercury in the Barometer, which leems to be diffe¬ 
rent in both places, as far as can be judged-of by the few 
obfervations that tally with one another, which is only from 
T)ec. 18. to the dole of that month, Mr. Confetfs barometrical 
divifions before that time not being intelligible g and in all 
that fortnight’s time, the Teteriburgb barometer was above 
30 inches, and once above gr $ whereas that at Lunden was but 
a little above 29, and but once at 19.6, And indeed, through¬ 
out the whole year, the Lunden barometer was only now and 
then below 29 inches, and much leHorner above go. He finds 
in thefe obfervations a great conformity between the winds ; 
efpecially, when ftrong" for fome time, and when they have 
been for fome time in or near the fame quarter $ and this 
he has obferved in other places. As to the weather, no good 
judgment could be made of it in the fpace of 5 weeks, ufhich 
is all the time in which the obfervations tally : Only the Dr. 
takes notice that thunder was more frequent at Lunden than 
Tetersburgh during that time. 

The Dr, now proceeds to the whole year’s obfervations at 
Lunden^ and he begins with the barometrical ranges, which 
will be bed feen and compar’d by the % following tables g the 
firft of which, namely, the mean heights of the mercjury, 
to which the Dr. has added the higheff and lowed ranges in 
each monthg as alfb the author’s mean of histhermometrical ob¬ 
fervations, tho*, he owns, he fcarce underftands the divifions of 
his thermometer. 
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The higheft and lowed ranges ot the baro¬ 
meter, and the mean of the barometer 
and thermometer at Lunden > in 1724. 

High 
Mean 
Low 

Jan. 
29.8 
29.3 
28.8 

Feb* 
29.9 
29.2 
28.6 

30.T 
29.4 
28.8 

Apr. | 
30.i 
29.5 
29. i| 

May 
29.9 
29.4! 
29,0 

June 
29.9 
29.4 
28.9 

Therm 24.L I37.1, |2i.i. 6.j 13«i. 45.1. 

July Sept. oa. Nov. Dec. 

High 29.7 29.9 29.9 30-i %o.t 30.it 
Mean 2 9 « 2 3* 29. si 29.3 29.5 29.5 29.2t 
Low J28.8 29 2T 28.7 2 9.1 28.9 28.3 

Therm. |34- 23. i. 1 -I 15.1. 30 i. 43 .i. 

i'he neiptus ot the barometer at 'tetersburglo. 

A. D. 17 24 and 1725 • 

. u!. Dec. Jan. Pel Mar. Apr. May June 

High 31.12 31 • 5 9 30.34 30.35 29.87 19-99 29.81 

Mean 30»4l 29.97 29^2 29.74 29.57 29.47 29-45 

Low 70.11 28.34 28*28 29.18 29*28 29-351 29.10 

The heights of the thermometer. 

High — •— — J34. 0 30.34 30.70 

Mean , —- -. •— 45- 0 40.90 40. 0 
■ 
faOW — — — — 154- 7 52. 8 40.43 

X 

By comparing thefe a tables together, it w mamfeit tha. the 
cents of the mercury are much greater at Petersburg} that at 
unden; and that the defcents are nearly the lame t bo that the 

n \ 1 __._ tjvn'fa is ? inches 21 nun nae of the barometer at ‘Petersburg is , , 
elth part: but at Lunden only . inch and .bout 8 tenths 
nd thePgreateft height of the thermometer at Peter slur, gi) v • 

As to the winds and weather at Lunden m 1714: In 
e winds were, for the molt part, about the weftetly and 
erly points, and frequently very bmfterous. Inc «*«£« 
uLne cloudy, Come fair with frequent ^ 
ken notice of till Jan- 50. In Feb. the winds fiwi'*"'"™ 
me points as in fan. but they lay more between the N. and h. 
lan then ; and they were oftentimes very boifttrous. 

Vol. IX. 11 G S g 
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month fnow was frequent, and now and then thunder, and bu 
little fair weather. In March the winds were very variable* 
and fometimes ftrong 5 the weather more ferene than before, 
with fometimes fnow, and towards the latter end rain, and now* 
and then a froft. In April the winds were more northerly and 
eafterly than in March and not very ftrong. The greateft 
part of the month was freezing, and fair with fome days of 
fain with thunder. The beginning of May to the itfth the 
mornings were frofty, with feme rain, fome fnow, and fome fair 
the reft of the day * after the i<5th fome rain and fome fnow 3 
and towards the end of the month fairer. The winds were va¬ 
riable, brill?, and about the 23d, 24th and 25th lformy. In 
June the winds variable, pretty brifk, and ftormy on the iotb, 
nth and 12th ; then the weather was for the molt part fair till 
the 15th ; after that cloudy, and but little fair, with frequent 
and plentiful rain. July alfo was a cloudy, wet month, with 
but little fair, and fome thunder, which was fometimes violent: 
The winds, for the moft part, were between the W. and S. and 
model ate. In Aug. the winds were more northerly and eafterly 
than in July ; and fpmetinies between the weft and fouth, and 
moderate in all the points, The firft 9 or 10 days were, for the 
rnoft part,^ fair 5 9 or 10 days after that, more cloudy, rain,, 
lightning m the evening, loud thunder and rain in the day, and 
fome in the night; and from the 20th to the end of the month 
fairer, with cloudy, hail and rain. In Sept, the winds fre¬ 
quented the northerly and wefterly points, were brifk and 
fometimes ftormy ; the mornings, for the moft part, cloudy the 
mft 9 days, -and fairer the reft of the days. The greateft part 
of tne reft of the month was rainy, with plenty of fnow on the 
25th 5 then rain, which continued during the firft 9 days of 
OBober; the reft of that month was cloudy, with hoarTrofts 
now and then, and fome fair. The winds varied often, but 
weie the moll frequent in ibme of the foutherly and wefterly 
points, and not very high. In Nov. the winds were fbmetimes 
m the wefterly and foutherly points, but more frequent in the 
northerly and eafterly, for the moft part, of a moderate 
urengrb. Inc firft 9 days the weather was cloudy 3 then fnow 
and froft to the 17th 5 then to the end cloudy, fhow, hoarTroft, 
rain, and but little fair, and that in the morning. In PDec. the 
winds were moderate, and often in the foutherly and S. W. 
points, leldoin northerly. The 5 firft days were cloudy and 
wet ; then fnow and froft the 6tb, Jth and 8th 5 then cloudy 
vO the 19113 tiien hoar froft and fair on the 14th, 15th and 

16th j 
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16th; then cloudy with thunder, rain, fiiow and froft, at diver8 
times, in the reft of the month. 

An Account of the Damp Air in a Coal-pit, dug within 20 
Tards of the Sea3 by Sir James Lowther. Phil. Tranf. 
N° 429. p. iop. 

SI R James Lowther having occafion to fink a pit very near 
the full lea mark, for draining one of his principal colliries 

near Whitehaven in Cumberland, which would be near 80 fa" 
thorn in depth to the beft Ham of coals, which is 3 yards thick ; 
the work was carried on day and night very fuccefsfully thro’ 
ieveral beds of hard ftone, coal, and other minerals, till the 
pit was funk down 42 fathom from the iurface, where they came 
to a bed of black ftone, about 6 inches thick, very full of joints, 
or open cliffs, which divided the ftones into pieces of about 6 
inches Iquare, the fides of which were all fpangled with lul- 
>phur, and in colour like gold. Under this black ftone lies a 
bed of coal 2 loot thick : When the workmen firft prick’d the 
black ftone bed, which was on the rife fide ot the pit, it af¬ 
forded very little water, contrary to what was expe&ed 3 but 
inftead of that a vaft quantity of damp corrupted air, which 
bubbled thro’ a quantity of water, then Ipread over that part 
of the pit, and made a great hiding nolle; at wnich the work¬ 
men.being fomewhat furpris’d, held a candle towards it, anu ^it 
immediately took fire upon the furface of the water, and burn d 
very fiercely 3 the flame being about half a yard in diameter, 
and near 2 yards high, which frightned the workmen 3 io that 
they took the rope and went up the pit, having firft extm- 
giufil’d the flame, by beating it out with their hats: The 

of fine works being informed ot this went down the 

G g g z were 
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were as expeditious as poffible in extinguilhing the flame, 
which was then too ftrong to be beaten but with their hats5; but 
with the afliftance of a fpout of water, of 4 inches diameter, 
let down from a ciftern above, they happily got it extinguifh’d 
without further harm. After this no candles were fuflfer’d to 
come near ir, till the pit was funk down quite thro* the bed of 
black ftone, and the 2 foot coal underneath it; and all that 
part of the pit, for 4 or 5 loot high, was framed quite round,, 
and very dole jointed ; fo as to repel the damp air, which, ne- 
verthelds, it was apprehended would break out in fbme other 
adjoining part, unlels it were carried quite off as foon as pro¬ 
duced out of the cliffs of the ftone; for which end a fmall 
hollow was left behind the framing, in order to colled all the 
damp air into one fide of the pit, where a tube, of about % 
inches fquare, was clofely fixed, one end of it into the hollow 
behind the framing, and the other carried up into the open air,, 
4 yards above the top of the pit: and thro’this tube the finds 
damp air has ever fince difeharged itfelf, without being fenfibly 
diminifh’d in its ftrength, or Jeflened in its quantity, fince it: 
was firft open’d, which was 2 years and 9 months. It is juft 
the fame in fummer as in winter, and will fill a large bladder 
in a few feconds, by placing a funnel at the top of the tube, 
with the fmall end of it put into the neck of the bladder, and! 
kept dole with one’s hand. The laid air, being put into a 1 
bladder, and tied dole, rriay be carried away and kept fome: 
days, and being afterwards prefs’d gently thro’ a fmall pipe into 
the flame of a candle, will take fire, and burn at the end of the: 
pipe, as long as the bladder is gently ptefs’d to feed the flame,, 
and when taken from the candle, after it is fo lighted, it Willi 
continue burning, till there is no more air left in the bladder toi 
fupply the flame. This fucceeded in May 1735 before thet 
Royal Society, after the air had been confined in the bladder 
for near a month. The air, when it comes out at the top of the:' 
tube, is as cold as fruity air. 

It is to be oblerved that this fort of vapour, or damp air, 
will not take fire except by flame; fparks do not afteCi it, sndi 
for that reaion it is frequent to nfe flint and fteel in places af¬ 
fected with this fort of damp, which will give a glimmering’ 
light, that is a great help to the workmen in difficult cales. 
After the damp air was carried up in a tube, in the manner 
above deferibed, the pit was no more annoy’d with it, but was 
flunk down very fuccefsfully thro’ the feveral beds of done and. 
coal, without any other accident, or interruption, till it came 

to 
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to the main feam of coals, which is 3 yards thick, and 79 fa¬ 
thom deep from the furface ; and the faid pit being oval, viz. 
10 foot one way, and 8 the other, it ierves both for draining 
the water by a fire-engine, and alfo for raifing the Coals. 

A filar Eclipfe obferved in Fleetftreet, London, on May 2. 
1733, in the afternoon $ by Mr. George Graham. Phil. 
Tranf. N°429. p. 115. TH E obfervation was made with a to foot telefcope, fitted 

with a micrometer. 

App. Time. 
H. ' " 
'5 44 45 The eclipfe began. 
6 25 90 The cufps were vertical. 
6 37 30 The eclipfe was greateft, the lucid part of the 

010 fun’s diameter meafunng 426 parts, whereof 
the fun’s diameter mealufd 2311; So that the 
eclipfe was 9 dig. f. 

5 a.6 c The cufps were horizontal. 
7 28 23 The eclipfe ended. 

fhe fame Eclipfe obferved at Norton-court 5 by Mr. Gray 5 
, jfr Otterden place, both in Kent ; by Mr. Wheeler 5 and 

at Yeovil in Somerfetfliire 3 by Mr. Milner. Phil. Tranf. 

N° 429. p. 114 

l\/f AT2, 1733, Mr. Gray obferved the eclipfe of the fun at 
IVl Nort'0n Court near Feverpam in Kent, as follows. 

■ 
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Appar, Time. 

H. 7 

1 5 49 l5 tl 
2 5 53 15 1 

: 

D 5 57 30 2 
4 6 2 55 3 
5 6 11 5° 5 
6 6 16 43 6 

1 6 21 7 7 
8 6 *7 0 8 

9 6 32 45 9 
10 6 37 3° 9 
H 6 40 0 9 
*2 6 56 56 8 

*3 7 0 35 7 
7 7 0 6 

25 7 11 55 5 
16 7 17 0 4 
17 7 21 15 3 
18 7 *5 55 2 

*9 7 S2- 30 E 

dig. eclipfed. 
dig. »S«y¥ 

?•> 

JL i • 

j£ 

S* 

The obfervations were made with a heliofcope, or inflramenfc; 
coniifting of a telefcope and box with a digit fcheme at the 
end of it; The telefcope was 6 feet, the box 2 feet in lengthy 
and the fun’s image on the fcheme was 6 inches and 8 tenths ir 
diameter. The clock was reftified on the day of the eclipfe; 
and verified, fo a*fto need no correaion for feveral days after¬ 
wards, by obfervations of the fun on the meridian, The funs 
tranfit was taken by the paffage of its rays thro’ a hole made in 
a brafs plate, the centre of which hole was at 6 feet and 3 
inches perpendicular height above the horizontal plane on which 
the meridian line was drawn. 
v At Otter den-place, near Lenham in Kent, Mr. Wheeler ob¬ 
served the beginning at 49', and the end at 31'49^. 
His obfervations were made with a telefcope 15 foot in length,! 
and the time was alfo redified by a meridian line;, but it was 
done by a tranfit of the rays thro’ a hole at a much greater 
height. For, the brafs plate in which the hole was made was 
fixed to a window in the roof of his hall, at the height of 27 
feet above the meridian line on the floor, 

, . .. ■ J s * 
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At Yeovil (being in Lat. 510) Mr. Milner obferved the fame 

folar eclipfe May 2, with a quadrant of 2 foot radius. 
The beginning at 5h 34' on if 4,'7 • 

The middle at 6 00 13 36 S fun’s altitude. 
The end at 7 14 30 . 4^453 

Some Eclipfes of Jupiter’s Satellites obferved at Bononia; by 
M. Manfredi. Phil. Tranf N° 429. p. 117. Tranflated 
from the Latin. 

True time. April 2, 1732. 
H, ' " 
io 56 3 An emerfion of Jupiter9$ fecond fatellite. (the 

fhy being ferene) with a 22 foot telefcope. 
13 2 39 An emerfion of the 4th fatellite out of Jupiter's 

fhadow, with a 22 foot telefcope, the fhy fe¬ 
rene. 

April 3. 

7 31 40 An emerfion of the innermofl fatellite with a 22 
foot telefcope, the fisy ferene. 

April 9. 

*3 3* 

9 44 41 

An emerfion of the fecond fatellite with a 22 
foot telefcopes the fky ferene 3 fomewhat du¬ 
bious, 

May 3. 

An emerfion of the innermofl: fatellite with & 2a 
foot telefcope, the fhy ferene. 

May 4. 
•••■ >. 

10 3^ 32 An emerfion of the fecond fatellite, With a r^ 
foot telefcope, the air foggy, and the wind 
blowing. » 

10 35 41 With 11 foot telefcope. 
W.,31 i 3fl Ik klfrllJkl Jjtl* & vj-J ;4XJJ jjl h Ulllk 

May 26. 

958 4 An emerfion of the innermoft fatellite with a 22 
foot telefcope, the iky ferene. 

True 
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True time. 
H. 
9 

t h 

58 it 
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V^ith ri foot telefcope. 

June 1. 

9 43 4? An emer^on °f the third fatellite with a 2 2 
foot teleicope, the air foggy. 

June 9, 1732. 

11 7 24 An immerfion of Jupiter*s third fatellite with 
a 22 foot telefcope, the iky ierene. 

June 18. 
» t 

10 8 25 An emeriion of Jupiter's innermoft fatellite 
with a 22 foot telefcope, the fky ferene. 

July ij< 
„ / - ' y• , 

y I An emeriion of the innermoft fatellite with 11 
foot telefcope, Iky ferene 5 dubious. 

i - 

14 8 45 

14 8 53 
16 13 29 

Jan. 17, 1733. 

An immerfion of the third fatellite into Jupiter's) 
fhadow with a 22 foot telefcope, the iky fe¬ 
rene. 

With a 14 foot teleicope. 
An emerfion of the third fatellite with a 22 foot: 

telefcope, the iky ferene. 

March 12. 1 

13 23 34 An immeriion of the innermoft fatellite into Ju¬ 
piter's fhadow with a 22 foot telefcope, the’ 
fkv ferene. 

13 23 22 With a 11 foot telefcope. 
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yin Account of a remarkable Generation of Infers, an Earth¬ 
quake, and an explofion in the Air, in Maryland 3 by Mr, 
Richard Lewis. Phil. Tranfi N° 429. p. 119. 

ABOUT the latter end of June, 1732, Mr. Lewis pro¬ 
cur’d fome leaves of the By-tree (io called from the vafl 

[Warms of flies oblerved to iffue therefrom) on which were fixed 
little tough bags, as big as the hulk of a filbert, of a dully 
green colour: Upon cutting them open, a fly, like a gnat, 
would come out 3 and he could difcover no more, till viewing 
:hern with a glafs, he could difcern fomething moving among!! 
the blui/h pulp 3 and after fome time he oblerved it contained 
leveral red grubs, very fmall, and without wings ; he bound 
ap the nidus, and next morning the grubs had gotten bluifh 
wings, with their body of a greyilh colour 3 they were very nu¬ 
merous and foon flew' away : Both the bark and leaf of the 
ree refe.mbled a male mulberry. Among!! all the excreicencies 
Mr. Lewis had feen on leaves, he oblerved none like thefe. 
VYhen the leaf is fmall thefe bags are fcarce difcernible 3 they 
'icow with the leaf, which is neither difcolour’d nor crumpled 
by them. Redi, .in his curious treatife of the generation of 
infers, gives no-account of any fuch nefls. 

On Luefday the 5th of Sept. 1732, about ir in the morn- 
r,a an earthquake was felt in divers places in Maryland : One 
Mr* Chew had his houfe fhook by it for fome time, and the 
pendulum of his clock flopped: During its continuance a rum¬ 
bling noife was heard in the air 3 and both thole who cud, and 
thole who did not feel the fhaking, complained of a dizzinefs m 
’heir’beads, and ficknefs at their flomachs, it was felt at the 
fame time in RenfylvanU» and Hew-.England3 out whether it 
extended to north or fouth Carolina, was not laict. _ > . 

Mr. Lewis had the following account from Capt. Smith of a 
farpriling phenomenon that happened in 1725, fomething of 
the nature of the abovemention d earthquake, but with fome 
remarkable difference: Ott. 22, 1725, about z m the a, ter- 

noon the fkv being very ierene and c/ear, Oapi. kuc, 
as he then thought, thf report of a .gun, of a minion fize 
about 12 miles eaflwards trom him 3 this none was rep, a reel a 

2Q times but at unequal intervals-3 and was loon a^er 
follow by a very loud explofion, aS if a /hip had been blown 
vn Upon enquiry, he was told by leveral perform who hv d 
about 12 milesfrom his houfe, that they were greatly iurpnfed 
with the appearance of an extraordinary brightnefs 

Af ol, IX.. 11 
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zenith, refembling flame, and continuing for about five minutes 5 
after which the te-imaginary guns were fired off 20 or 30 times, 
disturbing the atmofphere in fuch manner, that the birds loft 
the ufe of their wings, and fell to the ground in great diforder. 
This noife was heard about 50 miles off each way from the 
aforefaid bright appearance. Thus far the Captain. Mr. Lewis 
heard the noife (as moil other people did) but did not fee the 
brightnefs at Tatapsko, about 60 miles from the Captain’s 
houie. He was told that the fhock, occafioned by the noife, 
threw down pewter that was fet to dry againft the fide of a 
houfe. n 

An Account of fome Children inoculated at Haverford-weft 
in Pembrokeshire j by Mr. Evan Davis. Phil. Tranfii 

429. p. 121. 

THE method of inoculating for the fmall-pox was about 
ten years before firft introduced into Haverford-weft in 

Tembrckejhire by the ingenious and learned Dr. Her rot Wil¬ 
liams, who had then his own children inoculated among lome 
of the firft on whom the experiment was made; and an account 
of this was afterwards publifhed in the Thilofophical fran- 
fattions. About the beginning of fpring 1732, this method of 
inoculation was a fecond time practis’d in the town of Haver¬ 

ford-weft and the neighbourhood thereof, by two lurgeons of 
good note and repute, and the only perfons Mr. Davis beard of 
in thefe parts, who were come into that praBice, and who gave 
him the following account: But in this fecond attempt," the 
meafles interfering with the inoculated fmall-pox, and prolong¬ 
ing the time between the inoculation and eruption, io much 
beyond what otherways is uluaJ, as may be obferv’d in every 
one of the inftances mentioned, has, he thinks, fbmerhing in it 
peculiar and uncommon, and therefore worth the taking notice 
of. 

Some little time before Chriftmafs 1732 the final] poxp 
chiefly of the confluent kind, appear’d in Haver ford weft ;'p 
Some had them with purple fpots, and other violent fyrnp- 
toms, of which feveral died. Towards thefpring the mealies 
became more epidemical, and likewife more final than the 
fmall pox. Some of the fubjefts that had been vifited bui 
a little before with the fmall-pox, and who upon their re¬ 
covery had their bodies purged, died, notwithftanding ot 
the violent cough that attended and fucceeded the meafles 

which afterwards fie zed them. The meafles continued rc 
rage 
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rage, till almoft all the fubjedfo in the place were vifitcd 
with them, the ftnalLpox, continuing alfo during tine whole 
time, yet making but flow progrefs, did not leave them till 
Juguft following. 

About the end of 'Feb. 1732, Mr. Francis Meykr inocu¬ 
lated his own fon, about three years of age, with the pus 
from a child of about the fame age, who had the diflin<T 
kind, but the puftules fmall. He made a flight inciflon on 
both legs, but it took only in one : After four days a puff ule 
appear’d on the wounded part, but did not much inflame it, 
nor make great progrels- On the feventh day the child 
grew feverifh 3 and on the eighth, or towards the ninth day 
(inflead of the intended fmall-pox) the meafles appear’d all 
over his body, attended with a cough 3 at which time the 
feverifh diforder abated, till the 1 ith or 12th day : Then he 
grew feverifh again, and towards the 14th day the fmall pox 
appear’d, a fmall diftinft fort, and few in number: After 
the eruption was full, he grew hearty, and continued fo, 
without a fecond fever. After this Mr. Meyler inoculated 
two other children with the matter from his own fon, by 
applying it after a flight inciflon, to both the legs of each of 
them, but it did not fucceed. About the fame time he 
inoculated two other children, a little way out of town, from 

a neighbour’s child, but neither of them were infeaed: 
And whether this was owing to the flightnefs ot the inciflon, 
or to the want of a fufflcient quantity of the variolous matter, 
or to a defea of difpofltion in the fubjeffs to be infeaed, 
he could not fay 3 yet all the four cicaped both the mealies 

and fmall pox in the natural way. * 
About the latter end of Marchy 1732» Mr. Richard 

Wright inoculated a daughter of Mr. Keymer of llaverford- 
quefly between three and four years of age, from another 
child of about the fame age, who had the diftis£t kind. The 
matter was applied to one of her arms, tne inciflon being 
made pretty deep. The inflammation began about the fourth 
or fifth day, and afterwards appear’d very confiaerable. 
She proceeded till the feventh day in a very hearty and brisk 
flate; at which time fhe began to grow heavy, flck, and 
very feverifh. Then an eruption of tne fmali-pox was ex¬ 
pend • but her fever increas’d, and the next day eruptions 
were obferv’d all over her body, which prov’d to be the 
regular meafles. She was treated according y, and grew 
well, excepting a pretty fevcre cough fhe had, which con- 
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tinued thro’ tlie whole courfe of the following fmall-pox* 
About the twelfth day fhe ficken’d again, and about the 14th 
the imall-pox appear'd, of the diftin6t fort, and very favou¬ 
rable 3 they came out, filled, and dried away very kindly, 
and were attended with very little of a fecond fever. She 
went thro’ the diflemper with a great deal of chearfullnefs: 
She was purged afterwards, and ieemed very well 3 but in a 
little time after, a boil broke out on the lower part of the 
fhoulder-blade of the fame arm in which fhe was inoculated, 
which was brought to fuppurate, and heal’d in the common 
manner. From this laft mentioned lubjeft Mr. Wright 
inoculated two daughters and a Ion of Mr. Roc Jo ^ about five 
miles cut of town. Thefe three children were from three 
to eight years of age. The incifion was made in one arm of 
each child 5 it produced the lame effect on every one of 
them, as it had done on Mils Kymer 3 viz. the meafles on 
the feventh or eighth day, and the fmall-pox of the diltin6i 
kind on the 14th. They went all three very well thro’every 
ft age of the didemper, and the fecundary fever was but 
ilighr. One of thefe had them fomewhat thick, and the 
other two had a pretty many of them 3 but they all thoroughly 
recover’d, and continued in a good ftatq of health ever 
after. 

The fafety and fuccefs with which this practice is attended, 
feem to Mr. ‘Davis to recommend it as a happy expedient, 
with which a kind providence has furnifhed us to guard 
againft the injuries and dangers of one of the molt dreadful 

and ddtruftive difeafes, incident to mankind. 

Ohfer- 
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43° MEMOIRS of the 
9 

Objervations of the Variations of the Needle and Weather 
in a Voyage to Hudion’s Bay, in 1731, by Captain 
Chridophcr Middleton. Phil. Tranf. N° 429. p. 127. 

Months 
• CO 

• • 1 
a a £ B 

Lat.^>. Lat./>. 

Obf. 
bb 

and bO O 3 Davis Elton. c 
0 

Days. X 
W c'j 
Em 

0 -C 
E H or Acc 

179 1 9 
June 14 12 3° 26 59-17 5d-52 

9 
9 32 2 5 I 

8d.58 12 31 25 7 59.24 Obf. 

l6 
9 32 24 | 

9 32 24 ■? 
12 32 24.3 59-33 11.50 

9 32 24 i 

*7 9 31 24 / 
12 31 24 7 59-35 15-!0 

18 
9 3ii 24 

9 3r 24 
18.45 12 3° 24 59.29 - 

9 29 23 
s9 9 3i 25 

58-54 12 31 25 58.52 Obf 21.15 

9 3° 24 

Acc. 20 9 3° 24 
58-55 12 3° 24 i 58.47 Obf. 24.II 

9 29 24 i 

21 9 27 24 7 • 

12 26 24 58.47 29.13 

9 25 24 

Acc. 22 9 25 24 

12 24 23 | 58.42 58.47 Obf 
32.54 

9 24 23 f 

23 9 261 25 CO 
CO 

cd 
«-o 112 28 25 3^-55 

9 | 30 26 i 

24 9 1 3° 261 

12 1 29 25 7 58.37 Obf 40-56 

9 1 28 25 T 
2 5 9 [ 28 25 1 1 j [ 

Months 
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Months 
and 

Days. £ 

d 
p 

S: 

. +-j ! 

u E <u CJ 
Zi> 

Dbf. Winds. 

1731 9 , ENE. 
June 14 12 

i7-3° SE. 

9 SEbE. 

9 
12 18. 

1 ESE. 

9 Dit. 
16 9 ESE. , 

12 19- Dit. 

9 Dit. 

17 9 SEbS 
12 20 Dit. 

9 SbW. 

18 9 sw. 
12 21. SWbS. 

9 NNW. 

19 9 Dit. 

12 21.30 Dit. 

9 NbE. 

20 9 SE. 

12 ,22. Dit. 

9 SEbS. 

21 9 SE. 

12 24. Dit. 

9 Dit. 

22 9 ESE. 

12 26. Obf. SEbE. 

9 ESE. 

23 9 NEbE. 

12 26. ENE. 

9 Dit. 

24 9 ESE. 

12 27.3c Dit. 

c Dit. 

25 1 9i 
[ E b S. 

wi-' 

Weather. 

Fair and clofe. 

Dit. 
Fair and clofe, 

Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit. --at two fmall rain. 

Dit. 
Cloudy with fmall mitt. 

Foggy, with fmall rain. 

Fair and clear, but cloudy. 

Clear, with clouds. 
jFIazy, with fmall rain. 
Fair and clear. 
Clear, with fmall rain. 
Fair and cloudy. 
Foggy, frefh gales and rain. 
Frefh gales, with much rain. 

Ditto. 
Little wind and foggy. 
Dit. -- with fmall rain. 

Foggy. 
Dit. 
Frefh gales, hazy and mifty. 

Ditto. 
Frefh gales, with clouds. 

Fair, with little winds. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

{Light winds and fair weather. 

2 Months 



432 MEMOIRS of the 

Months • co * a r* C3 ILat. p. Lat.y>. 

and 
Jh 3 

-C c 
b.0 O bO 2 j Davis, Elion. 

Days. 
O 
E 

O % 
Eoq H

e
 

th
e 

or Act. 

*73* 
June 25 12 27 '^5 58.32 

• 

9 28 2sl 
26 9 32 28 

12 34 29 57-39 
9 3i 27 

27 9 33 28 
58.6 12 33 2 8 

9 3i 27 
28 9 29 28 

58. l8 12 29 29 

9 32 29! 
29 9 33 2 9 T 

58.29 12 33 29 

9 32i 2 81 
30 9 3° 284 

58-53 12 29 28I 

July i 
9 28 29J " • | - 

9 27l SOT 
12 31 30 t 59-49 
9 32 30J 

2 9 32 30 
60.16 12 32 284 60.16 

9 3-7 29 

3 9 33 30 
is 

60.08 12 33f 31 

9 33 3°j - 
►* Ip* » 

4 9 31 29? 
. #.$ : 

12 3° 29 59-33 59-33 

9 29 m 
- # * 

5 
■ 

9 33 29 f f 
12 31 i8| 59-33 

.. 

6 
9 
9 

31 

31 

2 8-4 
28 

t 

f f 

12 31 29 60.2 

1 9 311 29 . # J 

2 9 31 3°x 
12 3*1 3° 60.9 

1 9 3°J 1 

Obf. 

L
on

g.
 

Obf. 43- 

43-17 

45.10 

47.16 

■ 

47.41 

51.16; 

54-56 

Obf. 1? 1 
55-4 j1 

56.22I 

Obf. O
i 00
 

*
 

_ 
0 

• 

0^1
 00
 

e 

_
r|

C
O

 

58.40 

60.22] 

Months 
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(Sj 
U, 

3 
O 

X 

'Months! ,* 

and 

Days. 

I73*~ 
June 2 5 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3° 

July 

<U .i4 
OJ 

30, 

4 

1 2 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

1 2 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

1-137- 

29. 

3°- 

31 

qi. 

33- 

34- 

34- 

34. 

37- 

37- 

7 
9! 
9 

Obf. 

Obf. 

or / 3/w 

Winds. 

Obf. 

Eh S. 
NNW. 
W N W. 
WbN. 
S W. 
N W. 
N WbN. 
S E. 
SS E. 
s w. 
ws w. 
WS V/. 

s w. 
SS w. 
SbW. 
Dit. 
S W. 

W b S. 
Weft. 

Calm. 
Calm. 
Dit. 
North. 
NhE.. 
North. 
N N W. 
N W. 
North. 
NWbN. 

Calm. 

Dit. 
N N W. 
|N N W. 
NE, 
NNE. 
Calm. 

Weather. 

9! . {Obf. 

Vol. IX. 11 

S W. 
I i 1 

Fair and clear. 
Cloudy. 
Clofe. 
Hazy. 
Frefh gales and hazy. 
Foggy. 
Thick and foggy. 
Hazy, with fmallrain. 
Foggy, with much rain. 
Hazy, with fmall rain. 
Frefh gales, with fogs. 
Little wind, and hazy. 
Fair and clear; fome rain. 
Foggy and wet. 
Squally. 
Frefh gales, and hazy. 
Frefh gales, fogs, and rain: 
Mer. 2 j D. above chan, ftormy 
— fell 1 D. below chang. mod, 
— fell, fmall rain and hazy. 
Calm. Somewhat hazy. 
-- at a ftand, fair and calm. 
— fomewhat fall, light & clear. 
Clofe and grey weather, 
— contin.to fall, clear & cold. 
-- rtfing a little, fair and clear. 
— rifing, fair with fly. clouds. 
— rifing, lit. wind, & fm. rain. 
Clofe lit. winds and fly. clouds. 
Light air and variable. 
— fallen, fair and clear. 
- at a ftand, fair weather. 

-at a'ibnd,clofe,and lit. winds 
— at a ftand, little winds. 
— at a ftand, clofe & cloudy, 
-- fome fall, clear w. clouds, 
Clofe and grey weather. 

rifing, little wind and hazy. 
Months 
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Months • 

CO 
<*! 

c • 6 Lat .p. Lat. p. 
and zs. 

o 
4-> 

o —; 
j- 

i— 
<U 

JZ 
4m* 

< 
Davis. Elton. obf. Long. 

D*ys. 03_ H or Ac. 

July 8 9 3* 29 H2 
12 31 3° 60.29 60.30 Obf. 61.23 
9 31 29 

9 9 34 34 
61.16 I 2 34 33 112 61.19 Obf. 63 57 

9 33 32 
10 9 32 32 Acc. 

12 32 32 61.35 61.25 Obf. 65.17 
9 32 32 

i i 9 34 33 *:3 Acc. 
I 2 34 33 I;3 62 62.4 Obf. 69.2 
9 34 33 

12 9 
I 2 

37 
36 

32 

3° 

1:2 
1:2 62.33 [obr. 71.2 

ft 9 33 3o • 

*3 9 35 29 1:2 Acc. 
12 35 30 62.46 62.40 Obf. 72.6 
9 35 . 3° I:3 

24 9 35 32 .nhil • 

12 35 32 62.30 ’ Obf. 73-33 
9 35 32 i 'W Vl\ 

lS 9 34 1:2 S2 Acc. 
Obf. I 2 i 33 33 1:2 63*3 63.14 75-9 

9135 33 i:.2 ' I) ■ 

16 9 
• v- ■* 

35 33 Acc. 
62. 58 

1 B 
•1 

I 2 35 32 63.21 Obf. 77-3 
9 35 1:2 di 1:2 1 

l7 9 34. 1:2 31 
63.17 

VJ ■/ '■ O \ T > [ J 
1 2 33 1:2 30 1:2 78.29 

1 9 33 3° 1*2 , jl; 7 0 7J i 
18 9 33 r*2 31 Acc. "'V 141 

I 2 34 31 i:2 63.9 65.6 Obf. 79*53 
9 34 3i 1:2 .; y. ' 1 

39 9,33 ^2 32 i:2 
62.14 

> j 1 & n 

Obf. I *>' 33 3o i:2 ' 80.44' 

9 30 1:2 29 
| 

2o 9 28 27 j 
I 2 28 26 K2 61.18 ■ 81.26 

9 30 29 
21 9 32 30 

60.5 I 2 32 29 Obf. 83.2 

9 32 29 i:2 1 1 
1 22 91 34 3* i ■ V V •' 4 

Months 
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Month 

and 

Days. 

5 
JU 

0 
0 
a 

Variat. Obf. Winds. 

July 8 C S E. 

I 2 38 N E. 

9 WbN. 

9 9 S WbS. 

12 33 Obf. Dit. 

9 
i 

10 9 3 S E. 

12 40 Dit. 

9 
11 9 S E b S. 

12 41 SEbS. 

9 Dit. 

12 9 Dit. 

12 43 ws w. 

9 Dit. 

*3 9 Dit. 

12 43 N W. 

9 NW. 

14 9 :j Dit. 

12 41 North. 

9 ; \ 1 NWbN 

lS 9 
: South.; 

12 41 : j SbE. 

9 
i SE. 

16 9 •' i N W. 

1 i 42 ^ NNW. 

9 ' ;i Dit. 

17 9 N W. 

12 4f Dit. 

9 North. 

18 9 N W. 

12 40 Dit. 

9 South. 

l9 9 Eaft. 

12 ' E b N. 

9 1 Dit. 

20 9 Weft. 

12 3 7 
Dit. 

9 N W. 

21 9 North. 

12 34. N W. 

9 Dit. 

12 
7 
9 1 NW, 

Weather. 

C)ofe and foggy. 
Dit. 

Bit, 
Mer. fallen 4 deg. clear and cold* 
Fair, clear, much ice in fight. 
— rifing, fair and clear. 
— rifing, fair and clear. 
-— at a ftand, fair and clear. 
— ftands, frefh gale. 
— fallen, frefh gales with fqualls,, 
_at a fland, frefh gales. 
_at a fiand, hazy. 
_ fallen, fair. 
— fomewhat rifing, fair.* 
— rifing, little winds, and fair. 
— at a hand, fair with dm. 
Fair and moderate. 
Fair and clear. 
— at a ftand, fair and clear. 
~~ at a ftand, fair and clear. 
Fair, ferene weather. 
— fomewhat fallen, foggy. 
Very foggy 
— at a itand, foggy. 
— at a ftand, fair and clear. 
Fair, ferene weather. 

— falling, clear. 
__ rifing, clear. 

—. continues rifing, clear, 

— rifing, ferene weather. 

F°ggy- 
— a little fallen, thick fog, 
— at a ftand, hazy. 

— rifing, frefh gale. 
continue rifing, fair and clear. 

— continues rifing, ferene. 
— rifing, grey clofe weather. 
— ftands, frefh gales and foggy. 
— fallen, hazy. 
—• falls, fair and clear. 

— ftands, ftefh gales, and fair, 
— at a ftand, fqually. 

— fallen, moderate, and fair. 
I 

n 12 Months 
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Months 
andDays- 

M H 
§ 

ffi 

July 22 

23 

24 

25 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 

o *; 

34 
33 
32 
32 1:: 

33 
9 37 

12 37 
36 i: 
36 

9 
9 

12 
9 

July 26 

27 

S . 

31 
31 
31 
3l 1-2 
32 
34 

Lat. p. 
Davis, 
or Act. 

Lat. p« 
Elton. 

58.4 

57-35 

Obf. 

Obf- 

Long, 

35 
33' 

28 

29 

30 

9 35 
12I36 
9I36 

37 

37 
37 
37 
37 
35 
35 
34 
33 
37 
36 

. Acc. 
33 1:2 55.13*56.20 

32 1:2 

Acc. 
56.24 56.24 

9 
12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

3i 
9^5 

3* 

Aug. 

Aug. 20 

9 
12 

9 
31 

. 29 
9 26 

32 
31 1:2 

32 1:2 

33 1:2 
33 i*.z 
34 
35 
34 1:2 
35 
34 3:4 
34 i:2 

30 
30 1:2 

31 
31 
32 
29 
29 1:3 

27 

27 

25 
22 

55-39| 

54.23 

r 

53-57 

53.29 

Obf. 

Obf. 

84.20 

84.20 

85.27 

85.27 

9 30 

12 33 

si; 9 
12 

22 

9 35 
36 1:2 

37 
37 

9 36 

35 
27 

30 
30 

31 

30 1:2 

28 

55.33I85.40 

85.48 

a ■ -i 
d 

M ^ 
52.40 

52.54 52-55 

52.42 

’ r. 
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Mon As 
and 
Days. 

July22. 

23 

3 O -r* HM 

12 

9 
9 

12 

2 
V-4 ct 
> 
30 

Obf. Winds. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

9 
12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 

24 

24 

24 

24 

29 

30 

31 

Aug. 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

12 

9 
9 

25 

Aug. 20 9 
12 
9 

2ij 9 
12 

9 
22 9 

Weather. 

Weil. 
wsw. 
WbN. 
WbS. 
NW. 
NW. 
Weft. 
Calm. 
SSE. 
Eaft. 
S EbE. 
SSE. 
|NbE. 
|nn w. 
ene. 

EbN. 
NbE. 
NbW. 
N N W. 
S W. 

WbW 

sw. 

Mer. 

Mer. 

NNW. 

Obf. 

Obf. 

W N W. 
NNW. 
Dit. 
North. 
North. 

Dit. 
S Wb W. 

at a ftand, fair, 
rifes, dark and cloudy, 
rifing, dirty and rain, 
ftands, foggy, and finall rain, 
fallen, frelh breeze and cold, 
fallen 4 deg. inclos’d with ice. 
ftands, foggy and much ice. 
rifing, ferene. 

■ riling, hazy. 
■ continues rifing fair. 
. ftands hazy, and cold air. 

fomevvhat fallen,hazy, and cold, 
falling rain, and frefli gales, 
ftands, thick and rainy, 
continue falling, fair and cold. 

, ftands cold, and much ice, 
■ as above, frefti gale, cold. 
. as above, moderate and hazy. 
. ftands, moderate and fair. 
. rifing, fair, plea-fant weather,. 
. at a ftand, cloudy weather, rain. 
- rifing, thunder and ram, 
_ rifing, frelh gales windy Pain. 
- much fallen, moderate, 
_ rifmg, fair and moderate. 
- continue rifing, fair and fettled, 
- rifmg, Equally, with rain. 
- as above, fair and moderate. 
- rifmg quick, fair, . 
- continued rifing, warm and fair. 

Hazy and moderate. 

Mer. ftands hazy. 
_—ftands, frefh gales-. 
—fomewhat fallen, fair, 

fallen. 
falls clear, ferene, and cold. 

- rifes, fair light bre^ ces, 
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MEMOIRS of the 

Long. 
Months 

and 
Days. 1 H

ou
rs

. Barom. 
Alt. 

Therm 
Alt. 

Lat. 
perAc- 
count. 

per 
Davis. Elton. 1 

Aug.22 I 2 36 29 52-57 52-59 
9 33 29 

23 9 34 1:2 29 
\ 

* 
12 34 29 53-5+ 
9 33 30 

24 9 32 28 1:2 
12 32 29 55.l6 
9 33 30 

25 9 34 3° D2 
12 33 31 55.48 
9 34 3i 

26 9 36 33 
12 36 33 56.55 56.56 56.56 

9 37 34 
27 9 40 34 

12 40 n 58.14 58-13 
9 40 34 

28 9 38 33 
* 

12 38 32 58.35 58-4' 
9 38 32 

29 9 37 31 • 

12 37 30 59.24 59-33 
9 36 30 t. , j, * 

3° 9 36 3i 
1 

12 37 30 59-55 60.5 , -t-1 •• - 15 

9 37 30 

9 39 35 s v 
/, i { 

'0 :i! : 
12 40 37 59-55 

9 40 37 
Sept, 1 9 4G 

12 40 3D i:2 59.25 

9 41 36 
2 9 42 36 1:2 

1 2 43 36 1:2 59-43 59-36 

9 42 34 
3 9 4i 35 ifv ’p 

12 40 35 I;2 60.40, 

9 35 35 
4 9 32 i:2 32 1:2 

12 gi 33 61.33 

9 3° 33 
: 

5 9 34 33 '- s' 

1 2 37- 35 62.12 •V-*' ’ 

9 3s 35 !*2 

0 9 4? 37 1 

• M 

19 5 

w 

3S 

\Q 

!q 
i s 

r^' ) { iO I !V- 
r. r-s. i 

i 

5 -;Vj. ;$ 1 

n? 

;k i 

■Aug. 



Royal Society, 
Months 

and 
Days. 

£ 3 O 
X V

ar
ia

t 
Obi: 

Ang.22 12 Obf 
9 

23 9 
12 

9 
24 9 

12 25 
9 

"25 9 
12 26 

9 
26 9 

12 28 Obf. 
9 

27 9 
12 29 Ofer. 
9 

28 9 
12 30 Obf. 
9 • 

1 
29 9 i; 

12 31 Obf, 
9 

30 9 
12 3* Obf. 
9 

31 9 
12 32 
9 

Sept. 1 9 
12 31 
9 

2 9 
12 32 Obf. 
9 

3 9 
12 33 
9 

4 9 
12 35 
9 

5 9 
12 38 
9 

6] 9 

Winds. 

SWbW~~ 

SSE. 
Dit. 
SbW. 
SE. 
S E. 
N E. 
NNE. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
ESE. 
Dit. 
EbN. 
ENE. 
Dit. 
ENE. 
NNE. 
North. 
North. 
Dit. 
NbW. 
Weft. 
Calm. 
ESE. 
EbN. 
ENE. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
NE. 
Dit. 

? ' 

ENE. 
Dit. 
NN W. 
s w. 
Dit. 
Dit. 
Dit, J 
Dit. 
wsw. 
Nb & 
Dit. 
Dir. 
N E b N. 

Weather. 

Mer. ftands, clear, and calm, 
—— lb me what rifen, calm. 
— -rifes, hazy. 
-continued riling, frelh gales. 
—— riling, hazy, drops of rain. 
Fair and moderate. 
Hazy. 
Hazy and dole. 
Mer. fall.?, foggy and cold. 
-continues fallen, cold® 
——— little riling. 
-- fallen, moderate, and fair. 
—— ftands, frelh gales. 
Hard gales. 
—— fallen, frelh gales. 
Hard gales. 
-ftands, moderate. 
— -fomewhat rifen, fair. 
-ftands, fair and moderate. 
Fair and calm. 
Fair and clear. 
Mer. little rifen, fair. 
—— ftands, fair weather. 
— ftands, variable. 
—— fomewhat fallen. 
—— ftands, fqually. 
-fallen, frelh gales. 
——- continue fallen, fr. ga. & clou* 
-——- ftands, fqually. 
-—— ftands, great fea. 

1 ^ru Hi ; * • ' 
—— fallen, flying clouds. 
-continue falling, moderate.. 
Moderate. 
—- riling, frelh gales; 
-continue rifing, hard gales. 
-rifing fall, very hard gales. 
—— ftill rifing, blowing very hard. 
-- continues riling, foggy. 
Thick fog. 
Mer. fallen, frelh gales. 
Frelh gales. 
-continues fallen, moderate, 
-ftands, hazy, fnow. 

Sept 
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Months 

and 
Days. H

o
u
rs

. Barom. 
Alt. 

Therm. 
.Alt Acct. i 

Lat. ^7. 
Davis. 'Elton. Long. 

Sept. 6 1 2 42 36 1:2 62.37 62.49 

9 42 36 1:2 

7 9 42 37 
12 4 2 37 63.10 63.21 

9 42 36 1:2 

8 9 41 36 * 

12 41 % 35 i*2 63.25 

9 41 35 i*2 
9 9 41 35 / 

12 4© 34 i*2' 63.19 63.13 ! 

9 4i 35 1:2 * 
lO 9 42 37 i 

12 42 3* 62.48 62.30 

9 43 3« 
ii 9 44 38 

12 45 38 1:2 61.43 

9 45 38 ■ 
12 9 44 ' 37 i-2 

12 42 36 1:2 61.31 61.29 

9 41 36 

23 9 40 36 
i 

12 40 6l.l6 61.5 60.18 

9 40 36 

*4 9 40 35 *=2 
- 12 39 35 60.36 57*12 

9 38 35 
*5 9 37 35 !:2 

12 37 *52 36 59-41 59.28 52.29 

9 37 1:2 35 
16 9 37 1:2 341:2 / 

’1 . 12 37 1:2 33 1:2 58.20 58.IO 47.18 

9 37 d.2 33 1:2 

*7 9 37 33 
• 

12 37 d.2 33 **2 57,I5 43-44 
\ 9 37 1:2 33 

18 9 27 28 1:2 

12 26 28 1:2 56-35 56.27 42.32 

9 26 28 1:2 

19 9 34 29 
3 2 A3 30 55*23 55.29 38.48 

9 35 3* 
20 9 34 . 30 i:2 

I22 33 i*-2 31 54.23 34.19 

I 9 33 1:2 3i 
. 21 * 9 33 30 
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Months 
and 

Days. H
ou

rs
. 

V
ar

ia
t 

Obf. Winds. 

ept. 6 I 2 42 Obf. N E b N. 

9 SE. 
7 9 

12 42 Obf. S E. 

9 Dit. 
8 9 ESE. 

I 2 41 Dit. 
9 Dit. 

9 9 Calm. 
12 40 Obr. NWbW. 
9 Dit. 

IO 9 NbW. 
12 41 Obf. Die. 
9 Dit. 

11 9 Dit, 
12 40 Dit. 

9 North. 
12 9 W N W. 

12 40 Obf. Weft. 

9 Dit. 

*3 9 N W. 
I 2 38 Obf. Dit. 

9 
9 N Wl 

I 2 38 Dit. 

9 j NWbN. 

*5 9 NNE. 
12 35 Obf. Dit. : 
9 N W. 

16 9 Weft. 
12 33 Obf NWbW. 

9 1 
17 9 

A NNW. 
.1 2 29 Dit. 

9 Dit. 
?8 9 S W. 

l 2 27 Obf. Dit. 
Q Weft. 

IQ 
J 

9 
* N W. 

y 
1 2 25 Obf. Dit. 

Q Dit. 
20 

J 

9 
1 WN W. 

I 2 22 Dit. 

9 
21 9 

Weather. 

Mer, Hands, thick, weather, 
the fame. 

■* 

Continued hazy, with ledges of 1C€* 
Dit. 
The fame, fogs and freezing. 
Mer, fomewhat rifen, foggy. 

Hands. 
the fame, fair. j 
the fame. 
fomewhat rifen, fair, 
fallen, fair. J 
continues fallen, fair* 
the fame, 
fallen, fair, 
fallen, fair. 
continued fallen, fair and Colc^ 
at a Hand, fair, 
rifen, fair. 
rlfcn, hazy with much ice* 
riling, fair and clear. 

Fair. 
Fair and moderate. 
Mer. the fame, cloudy, 

the fame fair. 
Fair and cloudy. 

riling, hazy, with fnQWg 
rifen, foggy. 

rair. 

— Hands, cloudy. 
— the fame, cloudy. 
— Hands variable. 
— the lame, cloudy, 

fomewhat fallen, cloudy* 

Calm. 

--riling quick, frelh gales. 
-- little riling, cloudy. 
-Hands, fqually with rain. 

Clear, with frelh gales. 
-- Hill falling, fair. 
-Hands, fair, fqually. 
__ rifing, fqually with hail. 

Hard fqualls. 
at a fund, hard fqualls. 

Vol.IX. i% 

Squally with frelh gales. 
K k k Sept 
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Months 
and 
Days. 

4 
C/3 
J-< 3 
O 

tn 

Barom. 
Alt. 

Therm. 
Alt. 

Lat, 
Acct. 

Lat. Jr. 
Davis. 

per 
Elton. Long. | 

Sept. 21 12 33 29 1:2 53-9 29.51 

9 34 29 

22 9 34 28 1:2 

12 35 28 52.7 52A4 26.25 

9 30 25 
23 9 28 2S 

12 24 24 
♦ 

9 21 21 

24 9 22 22 

12 22 1*2 22 1:2 <2.30 23.12 

9 22 I *2 22 1:2 

25 9 21 i:2 22 

12 21 i:2 22 a.5° 51 -54 20.24 

9 21 22 

26 9 21 21 1:2 

12 21 21 1:2 50.38 50.46 I7.I2 

9 21 21 

27 9 22 21 

12 23 20 1:2 49.28 49.28 13.26 

9 22 20 

28 9 20 *9 • 

12 19 18 49.15 49.2 9-21 

9 21 18 1:2 

29 9 23 18 1:2 

12 22' 18 49*32 5.18 

9 22 18 , 

3° 9 22 18 

12 22 18 49.18 49-3° 

9 22 18 

061. 1. 9 24 l7 
12 26 19 50.2 .. 

9 28 21 

2 9 29 21 

12 29 21 

9 3° 22 . 
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Months 10 u Need. ( 
and 3 

0 Varia. Obf. Winds. Weather. 
Days. ffi 

Sept. 21 12 20 Nff. Mer. Hands, dear frefh gales. 

9 Dit. -fomewhat fallen. 

22 9 Nb W. --Hands, fair. 
12 l9 Obf NW b W. -fallen, dear. 

9 • sw. -riling quick, cloudy. 

23 9 S b E, 1 -Hill rifing, hard gales. 
12 Dit. -- riling quick, thick and dirty 

9 ——- continues riling. 

24 9 Eaft. -Hands, cloudy and rain. 
12 17 Die. Dit. frelh gales. 

9 Dit. -at a Hand, cloudy. 

2 S 9 South!. --riling, fqually and rain. 

12 16 Obf. Dit. --the lame, frelh gales. 

9 wsw. -—- the fame, fqually with rain. 

26 9 sw. Fair, frefh breeze. 

12 16 Obf. SbW. Fair and clear. 

9 Dit. -the fame, frelh gales. 

27 9 Well. -little fallen, fair and cloudy. 

12 l5 Obf. Dit. Fair, 

9 sw. A great fea, fqually. 

28 9 Dit. -rifing, frefh gales and rain. 

12 Obf. Dit. -continued rifing, frelh gales. 

9 wsw. -little fallen, fair weather. 

29 9 SbW. --fallen, hazy, frefh gales. 

12 Dit. 
—— at a Hand, frelh gales. 9 s W bS. 

3° 9 Dit. -the fame, hazy. 

12 14 Obf s w. - at a Hand, hazy. 

9 continued the fame, fqually. 

Ode. 1. 9 
12 1 d 

Weft. 
WSW- 

-fallen, fair and clear. 
-- continues fallen, fair. 

9 
T- 

Dir. fallen, fair and clear. 

9 Dit. 
—— continues, pleafant. I 2 Dit. 

9 Dit. -- the fame, lair and dear, 

As Ktli 
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As to Mr. ‘Patrick's marine-barometer, which Captain 
Middleton made ufe of for two voyages to Hudfon's bay 
in North America, by the ftri&dl oblervations* he always 
found it to give him timely notice of all bad weather, 
and likewife oi veerable winds 3 as alfo certain intelli¬ 
gence of their coming nigh any ice, with the quantity 
they had to go thro’. It is an inftrument of excellent ufe, 
lie having continually found himfelf obliged to conform 
to its more certain information preferable to all other 
ocular appearances in the horizon. He likewife obferves, 
that when they came in, or near ice, they were obliged to 
keep one of their compares continually moving, there being 
either fome magnetic particles in the air, or fome other 
quality that hinders them from traverfing 3 which makes the 
courfe very difficult to traverfe: This happens generally in 
entring Hudfon's ltreights and bay, but never fo without 
being near or among!! ice. He enquired of the Commanders, 
and others that ufe Greenland and ‘Davis's freights, and 
finds great complaints from them of their compaffes not 
traverfing. Captain Middleton tried the needle of the azi¬ 
muth compafs without the chart, and finds it to traverfe 
much better 3 fo that he defigned to have iceing-glafs charts, 
as being lighter. 

An Obfervation of a total JEclipfe of the Sun, With d 
Mora, at Cottenburg in Swedland, in Lett. 5\ 4°' 54? 
May 2 1733* O. S. by M. Birger Vaffenius. Phil. Trani. 
iN° 429, p. 134. ‘Tranfated from the Latin. 

TH E beginning of the eclipfe, which could not he ob- 
ferv’d by reafon of clouds, feems to have happened 

before 6h 26'in the afternoon. 
H. ' a 

6 38 43 
6 49 52 
7 14 d 
7 14 4d 

1 is 50 

V 54 

y 20 12 

7 ' 3$ 

The fun was eclipssd three digits nearly. 
About fix digits. 
Jupiter appear’d. 
The entire difk of the fun begins to he covefd. 
A very great darknefs, when all the liars of 

llrfa Major, Cor Leonis, Sirius, Procyon, 
the Sail's eye, and fome others might be 
feen;yet neither Mercury nor Mars appear’d. 

The fun began to dart forth his rays with 
incredible fwifrnefs. 

jupiter ft ill appear’d. 
Six digits of the fun covered. 
' " * .. H. ' » 
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8 5 50 The end of the edipfe, the entire disk of the 
fun rhining. 

The two?& of the total eclipfe at Gottenburgw%& 

The mora of the fame eclipfe in a place call’d 
Swenaker, feven SwecUfh miles from Got- 
tenburg to the north, in Lat. 58° ift (as 
M. Tiorftanus Vajfenius obferv’d by means of 
a pendulum) was 2! 31^. 

At the time of the total eclipfe M. "Birger Vajfenius. 
with a telefcope about 21 Swedijh feet in length, did, 
befides the greateft part of the maculce on the fun’s disk, 
obferve the moon’s atmofphere; which at the time of the 
greatefi: immerfion was a little brighter at the weliern limb; 
yet without thar irregularity and inequality of luminous rays, 
that appear’d to the naked eye. What was very remarkable 
was three or four reddifh maculae obferv’d without the 
periphery of the moon’s disk; one of which was bigger than 
the reft, in the middle between louth and weft nearly as 
far as could be conjedfured : It was compos’d of three parts* 
as it were, or letfer parallel nubecula of unequal lengths, 
with fotne little obliquity to the moon’s periphery. 

This fpot, or rather cloud, retain’d invariable its priftine 
firuation in the atmofphere near the moon’s periphery for 
upwards of 4c/. But at length a ray of the fun, like light¬ 
ning, emitted on the moon’s northern limb, deprived him of 
this agreeable fight. 

Account of an Experiment relating to the Force of 
Moving Bodies, contriv'd by M, S’Gravefande, and fiewn 
to the “Royal Society by Dr* Defaguliers. Phil. TranC 

* N° 429. p. 143. 

R. Defaguliers having fhewn feveral perfons in Holland 
the experiment contriv’d by Mr. George Graham, to 

explain the dodfrine of the momentum of bodies (viz. that the 
momentum or quantity of motion in bodies is always as the 
mafs multiplied into the velocity) which experiment is made 
with a hat pendulous body, that receives the addition of a 
weight equal to itfelf at the lower part of its vibration, and 
by the reception of that equal quantity of matter always 
lofes half irs velocity; Dr. Mufchenbroek communicated the 
following experiment made by M* S'Gravefaude in oppofinon 

- ‘ thereto i 
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thereto 5 viz. a fpring, equally bent every time, pufhes 
forward unequal quantities of matter fucceffively, and in 
every experiment the prodof the mais of the body by 
the Iquare of the velocity is the lame ; and therefore, as the: 
quantity of motion mull always be the fame from the lame: 
eaufe (viz. the lame teniion of the fpring) it follows, by 
every experiment, that it is as the mafs multiplied into the 
iquare of the velocity. 

Experiment 1. The pendulous cylinder is fhot by the 
lpring from o to 7 degrees, meafur’d upon a tangent line. 

Exp. 2. The cylinder, with a leaden weight therein, that 
makes its weight double, is Ihot forward to four degrees 
9 tenths. 

Exp. 3. The cylinder, with a weight therein, that made its 
weight triple, was Ihot forward to four degrees and a little 
farther. 

Exp. 4. The cylinder, with a triple weight of lead, fo as 
to quadruple the whole weight, was Ihot forwards to three 
degrees and a half. 

Thefe four experiments feem at firffc agreeable to the new 
hypothecs : For, according to the old, the cylinder in the 
fecond experiment ought to have gone but to three degrees 
and a half; in the third but to three and one feventh ; and 
in the laft but to two degrees. But if we take in the con- 
iiderafion of time, all will be reduced to the old principle. As 
for inftance, let us compare the firft and laft experiments. 
In the firft, the fpring, during a certain time, affs upon the 
cylinder, which is driven forward with the velocity 8. When 
the quadrupled weight is driven forward with the velocity 4 
inftead of 2, it is becaufe the fame fpring a£is twice as long 
upon the cylinder before it ceales to impel it; and certainly 
the fame eaufe acting twice as long muft produce a double 
effeef. | 

Experiments on Mercury ; by (Dr. Boerhaave. Phil. Tranf. 
N® 43°. p. 145. Translated from the Latin. 

SU CH as have carefully applied themfelves to the invef- 
tigating by experiments the origin of corporeal things, 

their peculiar virtues and properties, Inch only are poficiicd 
of the methods by which the true knowledge of them is with 
certainty obtain’d. But when the candid enumerate the in- 
ftruments of this knowledge, they unanimously own, that 
cherniftry affords the moft uleful, for vigorouOy promoting 
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the defign: And when they carefully perule the authors 
celebrated in the art, it plainly appears that the mod ancient 
alchemifts excel all others when they treat of the nature of 
things j of this Geber> and fuch as immediately followed 
him, are pregnant inftances: For, they dmply defcribe the 
things they difcover by their art, to the iole improving of 
which they wholly devoted themfelves: And indeed no fet 
of men have made their refearches into nature, with fuch 
penetration, obftinacy and indefatigable labour, as the alche- 
mifts : And what obfcurity foever they may affe£f in treating 
of the Arcanum of the Wifemeth in their common inventions 
they are open and plain. 

Upon perufing the writings of chemifts and alchemifts. 
Dr. bBoerhaave found that they all agreed in this5 namely, 
that metals are naturally produced and nourilhed 3 that they 
grow and multiply in their veins in the fame manner, as 
other natural bodies do in their proper places 5 and likewife 
that the aliment of metals, which before was of a different 
nature, is by the genial virtue of the metallic feed converted 
into a true metallic nature 5 loas by this feminal virtue alone 
to lofe its priftine nature and acquire this new one by the 
cherifhing impregnating warmth alone: And this in the 
manner, as the feeds of animals and vegetables convert what¬ 
ever they receive into their proper nourifhment. Thus, the 
vivifying feed of vegetating gold, meeting with a fit pabulum^ 
in a proper matrix does by means of a iuitable degree of 
heat digeft it into its own peculiar nature. In this manner, 
therefore, they hold, that, by a law imprinted on fubterra- 
neous bodies, true gold is always produced by lengtnof time 
from a matter of a different nature from itielf. Tne mqie 
accurate enquirers have found, that growing metals, especially 
gold, are clofely pent up in hard and pure rock, which is fo 
ibllicitoufly fealed down, as not to admit of any vifiote com¬ 
munication. The matrix or ore of the growing metal oemg 
denle, hard, impenetrable, and clofe, ref enables glafs. Scaice 
any thing more unaccountable than the manner, in wnic.i 
folid metallic panicles penetrate a ponderous mans or hard 
dint, and reach into veins impregnated and charged wuh 
metal: Nor is it lefs difficult to account which way toe laid 
metallic parrs fhould fecretly pafs into them, if, as is very 
probable, they are originally in a liquid (late. The genuine 
matrix of metal thus known, the heat alfo of mines is 
known 5 which rarely equals that of a found perfon, but is 
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frequently below the doth degree in Fahrenheit's thermo¬ 
meter. Hence the adepts order to include the pregnant 
matter of the arcanum in pure glafs, and cherifh it with a 
degree of heat equal to that of May^ v hick by M. Cruquius9$ 
accurate obfer various is 50 degrees, and is the mean degree 
of heat throughout the year. Both the pabulum of metals, as 
alfo that femiinal, prolific, and generative matter, dill remain 
a myftery, ; 

The generality affirm that quickfilver is the common mat¬ 
ter of all metals; which changed by the power of the vital 
feed, yields a determinate metal according to the peculiar 
property of the feminal efficacy 5 all metals, therefore arrive 
to their refpecfive perfeed Ipecies by the mature concoction of 
quickfilver, and this rnetallffic virtue, call’d iulphur. Hence 
each fpecies of metal is again relolvable into thole two. But 
an original impurity intimately adheres to qiuckiilver, which 
is confirmed as it grows up, and hence leparated from it with 
difficulty, and if freed from that heterogeneous impurity, 
a very difficult task, it at length becomes liquid, metallic, 
very ponderous, and fimple, and neither divifible by art or 
nature into different parts ; in this the vivified feed of each 
diffol v’d metal would be perfectly multiplied; and in it gold 
i'tfelf diffolv’d, cherifh’d, and brought to maturity, would 
be the ultimate effed of art, a thing fo much fought for, and 
fo much cried up. - 

Upon obierving that the adepts agreed on thefe things, 
the Dr. for a long time applied himfelf to difcover how mer¬ 
cury might be obtain’d pure. Whether it could be got from 
metals ? and what that other part is, that is apt to fix mer¬ 
cury. 

1. Pure quickfdver, only fliook in a dry, found glafs- 
veffcl, yields a fofr, black, fine powder. 

Frocefs. Upon draining thro’ leather 16 ounces of quick- 
diver, no impurity remain’d behind ; Having ground it for 
a long time with pure water, the water dill continued pure 5 
and with fea-iafr, the colour of the fait was noways fouled 5 
the triture was repeated after pouring water to the fait and 
mercury, nor thus was the colour changed : And the whole 
procefs yielded neither blacknefs nor foulneis : After wafhing 
and drying the mercury it became fhining: He poured it 
into a bottle of green German glafs, which he put into a 
fand heat, fo as almoft to bring over the mercury ; and that 
for three days, till all the water, which often lies conceal’d 
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m mercury was entirely evaporated: The warm bottle was 
corked tight down, and fealed with a cement of pitch, rofin, 
iuet, and fuiphur; and the whole wrapped dole in a linnen 
cloth and ropes: In this manner he put the bottle into 
a wooden box, that juft touched its fides; and he filled 
up the vacuities with dry bran, that the bottle might ftand 
firm $ and faftened on the top a wooden cover with a, hole in 
the middle, that the neck of the bottle might ftand out a 
little above it: And in this manner he caus’d tie it to the 
ftamper of a fulling mill, that was always in motion when 
there was any wind: and from the ift of March to the 13th 
of Nov. 1732, it was fhook up and down, always in a per¬ 
pendicular pofition. 

Upon opening the bottle, he had the fame weight of 
mercury, cover’d all over with a large quantity of a very 
foft black and fine powder. Pie fqueezed it, thro’ clean 
leather, and a pure liquid mercury paffedrhro’, and the pow¬ 
der remained behind ofan acrid, metallic tafte, fomewhat like 
that of copper. 

Corollaries. 1. Quickfilver, which of itfelf is very infipid, 
by only (baking it, becomes of a metallic, copperiih tafte. 
2. From very mild, it changes acrid and penetrating. 
3. From a very bright filver colour it turns very black. 
4. From a fluid it becomes confident under the appearance 
of a powder. 5. It may, therefore, lie conceal’d under that 
form, and deceive the ignorant. 

2. Highly purified quickfilver, treated in the fame mam 
ner, yields a like powder in a much larger quantity. 

cProcefs. From a fufpicion, that fomething heterogenous 
might adhere to mercury, and by agitation be leparated 
therefrom under the form of a powder: With a glais retort 
in a fand heat he diftilfd all the mercury; and this he re¬ 
peated 60 times more. In the bottom of the veffcl were 
five drachms of a red powder, of which anon. This mercury 
was exceeding volatile and firming. Fie caus’d fhake two 
ounces of it at a fulling mill, in the fame manner, and for the 

fame time, as in procefs 1. , . 
Effect. The weight was the fame. The powcicr ootam d 

was Toft, black, and of an acrid, metallic tafte, like copper; 
and two drachms, and 26“ grains in quantity, which was 
more than £ of the whole; whereas mercury commonly fold 

in the fhops fcarce yields id?- r 
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Cor. r. Mercury diftill’d 61 times, gains from being very 

infipid, a metallic tafte. 2. From very mild, becomes acrid, r 
and penetrating. 3. From a very bright filver colour, chan¬ 
ges very black. 4. From being more fluid than the native, 
becomes a confident powder. 5. It retains this property in 1 
a-conftant ftrong fire, and feveral times repeated. Thiss 
property therefore, does not depend on any adventitious 
impurity feparable from it by fire. 7. The red Chining acrid . 
matter remaining at the bottom of the retort after diftillation, 
is no more like the black matter obtain’d by Chaking, than 
that part which continued volatile. 8. By fire, mercury 
changes fed,’"and by Chaking, it turns black; and it is of 
changeable colours. 9. Whether a fmaller quantity of 
mercury yield a greater quantity of black powder? 

3. If the black powder of procefs 2 be urged with a ltrong 
fire, it becomes pure mercury. . 

CjProcefs. In a glafs retort he urged with a ftrong open fiie, 
two drachms and 26 grains of the black powder of procefs 2* 
So that at laft for two hours the retort was glowing hot. 

Effeffi. In the receiver were two drachms and two grains 
of a very pure, infipid fhining mercury • To the fides 
glafs, which joined to the retort, terminates in a veflel full of 
water, there ftuck here and there a fmall quantity of mercury, 
which he could not entirely collect. In the bottom of the 
retort was a fmall fixed (lain, exceeding fine, and but juft 

vifible. , , , 
Cor. 1. Mercury diftill’d 61 times, agitated, and changed 

to the above-mentioned powder, does by tne a£lion of fire 
alone refume its priftine form. 2. From acrid, and penetrat¬ 
ing, it turns very mild. 3, From a very black colour, it 
pains the fiver brightnefs of a mirror. 4. From a confftent 
powder it becomes very fluid. 5. By thefe three operations 
it continues the fame in itfelf, but under various forms 1 
changes its fpecies. 6. Its tafte and acrimony are furpri- 1 

fingly alter’d," by Chaking only, or by fire only. 7. By thefe 
operations fomething fixed arifes from mercury. 8. I he 
black powder thus feparated from mercury was neither an 
impurity nor any thing heterogeneous. „ , 

Scholium. In conical glafs bodies with flat bottoms, and 
flopped with inverted glafs bolt-heads, he expofed mercury 
for feveral months to a fire of 180 degrees : It became black, 
and in all refpefts yielded a fimilar black powder : Whence 

L he 
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he learned that fire and (halting have the fame effect on mer" 
cury in this degree. 

4. Mercury is changed by fimple diftillation. 
‘Procefs. In a fand-heat he diftill’d from a glafs retort 18 

ounces of mercury Amflerdam weight, bought of the com¬ 
pany there, into a receiver fill’d with pure water to the 
height of 4 inches, till no more running mercury remain’d in 
the belly of the retort. He dried and depurated the mercury 
with filtring paper, that it might be quite dry and cleanfed 
from all impurity, and like wife from the black powder 
brought over with the mercury in every diftillation; and 
this he repeated for 52 times: In every diftillation there 
arofe a red, fhining, powder in the retort. 

Effect. After 52 diftillations there were four drachms and 
a half of an acrid, red, finning, powder, which purges both 
upwards and downwards; and 16 ounces and five drachms 
of mercury; therefore, fix drachms and a half were loft; a 
thing not to be avoided, as fomething always evaporates thro 
the luting, and as fome of the black powder.andla little mer¬ 
cury flicks to the filtrjng paper every time of drying ; fo that 
upon repeating the operation, the quantity may at laft be , 
confiderable: The powder obtain’d was ponderous, of a 
fhining red colour, exceeding friable, of a very acrid, meial- 
lic, naufeous tafle, greatly difordering the human body for a 
confiderable time, and dlfpofing to excretions. Mercury 
treated in this manner appear’d more fluid than the common 

f°nror , Mercury thus urged by fire, from a fluid becomes 
ton. Mercury J lt height. From the bright- 

a powder almolt 2S part ot us . a 
nefs of a filver’d mirror, it is turn d to a mining, -udety, 

“L , From «„ 

polfonous^acSVubftance, difordering thei body and caufing 

pain. 5-. From volatile to a more fixt /fl^^ The re- 

mable with the fame ^“iVuid ^in other refpe’fts alike, 
maining part changes m fmall degree of fire, communi- , Mechanical motion, and a lmaliaeg.ee or nr . 
cue a black colour to mercury in a clofe vcflcl; a greater 

d£f eHefwfiasedefiroiCm0kn;w what farther changes mercury 
mi5ght undergo; if urged with the degree of fire requu d fur 

diftillation, 

Lila 
Procefs. 
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‘Procefs. He caus’d diftil 15 ounces and five drachms of 

the mercury remaining after procefs 4, and that in the fam6 
manner as before, till nothing remain’d in the bottom of the: 
vefTel. What came over, after depurating and drying it, he 
pour’d again into the fame retort, repeating the operation' 
448 feverai times* And now this mercury was perfedily 
diftilled 500 times: It always yielded fomething red5 and it 
came over every time ftdi more fluid and pure. At laft he 
made the fire more intenle 5 but then that ruddy powder 
feem’d rather to decreafe than increafe 5 the mercury being, , 
probably, in part revived. 

The powder at the bottom of the retort weigh’d l 
one ounce, five drachms, and 21 grams. The remaining' 
quickfilver after 500 diflillations weigh’d nine ounces and five 
drachms. But in fo many diflillations the retorts wouldi 
fometimes cracky and fo fome mercury efcape, befides,, 
what was loll in purifying and drying it fo many times. 

Cor. 1. The corollaries of procefs 2,4, hold true in this; 
procefs, 2. Mercury, as to one part thereof, is immutable. 
5. But as to the other it is continually changing. 4. From 
its changed form it returns perhaps to its priitine fpecies*. 
5. And reviving by the new aftion of fire, it again re-* 
turns to its changed fpecies. 

6. That property ofmercury, whereby the fire changes it 
into a powder, is fcarcely deflroyed by diftillation. 

Procefs* He difliiPd in a glafs retort, till the whole came 
over into the receiver, pure fluid mercury, from which he 
had obtain’d two ounces, one drachm, and 51 grains, by 
501 diftillations (according to procds 2, 4, 5.) which re¬ 
main’d of 10 ounces five drachms and a half. The bottom 
of the retort was as clean, as if newly blown 5 only there 
was a fhinmg, ruddy, beautiful, fmall, ring round the inner 
furface of the retort, at which the mercury flood before diftil¬ 
lation. After depurating and drying the mercury, he pour’d 
it again into the fame retort, and re-diflilfd it, repeating 
the operation ten times: At each time there was more of 
that red powder, and in no lefs quantity than from crude 
mercury. 

Bffeff. The mercury was very vivid and {fining; the 
fixed powder, to the quantity of feven grains, was beautifully 
ruddy, in other refpeds as by procefs 2, 4, 5. 

Cor. The mutability of mercury into this powder, by the 
a&iori of fire, fill] remains, after f part is reduced. 2. It 

likewiid 
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likewife continues after 511 diftillations, each of which con- 
tributes fomewhat to the producing that powder; tho’ there 
be no addition of new mercury. 3. That powder, therefore* 
is fcarcely to be reckoned as an impurity feparable from the 
nucleus of mercury by diftillation. 4. And hence it appears* 
that by this means it undergoes a change 5 but that it is by 
this means defecated is not fo certain. 5. Fire is not thus 
united to mercury, as feme modern chemifts affirm. 6. The 
limits beyond whicn this powder is no longer producible can 
fcarcely be affigned. 7. If that powder arife by the a&iort 
of fire from the crude fulphur of mercury, diftillation 
does not difeharge the mercury of it. 

7. To examine the powder got by the 2, 4, 5, 6. precedes. 
iProcejs. He put two ounces, one drachm, and 51 grains of 

the powder into a clean, glals-retort, coated with a mixture 
of loam and land 5 he gradually heated the retort with a naked 
fire for three hours in a fand-furnace, till it was almofl 
ignited. 

EffeEi* From the powder there came over one ounce and 
half a drachm of pure, revived, mercury. In the bottom 
of the retort there remain’d feven drachms and a half of & 
bright ruddy powder; there ftuck a little in the neck of the 
retort, and in the glafs veffel luted toils neck; and proba¬ 
bly, fomething was diffipated by fo intenfe and conftant & 
fire. 

Cor. Mercury is recover’d from the powder into which if 
was reduced by fire, 2. 'When revived, it recovers all its 
priftine qualities, and lofes all its acquir’d ones. The fame 
quantity of mercury is got from the po wder. 3. Its acquir’d 
fixity cannot bear a great degree of fire. 4. Yet in this 
powder one part is more fixed than the other; this latter 
ftill continues a powder, and the former becomes mercury. 

8. To examine further the powder remaining after the 
preceeding procefs. 

\Trocefs• In a clean glafs-retort, coated with a mixture of 
loam and land, he committed 7 drachms and 37 grains of the 
powder to a naked fire, gradually heightened, till at length 
the retort became quire glowing hot in a fire of fuppreffiottj 
and he kept it thus ignited for four hours, 

Effeft. There came over into the receiver feven drachms 
of pure revived mercury; at the bottom of the retort 
were 15 grains of a duskiffi fubtile powder, fixed in fo great 
andlaftine a degree of fire; the bottom had alfo a broad* 

fine, 
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fine, ftain, of an exceeding beautiful red colour, and penetrating 
into its fubftance. 

Cor. i. Mercury by the a£Hon of fire alone is changed into the 
powder already delcribed procefs 2, 4, 5, 6,7,8. 2. This 
powder by the foie a£Hon of fire is changed, but by a greater 
degree thereof, into mercury. 3. Thus the ferpent has bit itfelf, 
and dies. 4. But it is again refufcitated more glorious. 5. After 
fo much labour, fo intenfe and conftant a degree of fire, out of 
17 ounces of mercury there remained only 15 grains fixed in 
the retort, ignited to fuch a degree, as to be ready to fufe. 
6. The filver, gold, and other metals, that by this means are 
fought for in mercury, are hardly any at all in comparifon of 
tbe'expence and labour. 7. Of the powder fixed in this man¬ 
ner from mercury, only 72 part remains fixed in this degree of 
fire, and the other parts are converted into mercury. 8. There 
were 22 grains loft, or whether they were not diftipated ? Or 
whether that weight, added to mercury by fire, be not again 
feparated from it by a greater degree thereof. 9. Mercury be¬ 
ing of an uniform, fimple nature, cannot be feparated by diftii- 
lation into diftimilar parts 5 nor into fix’d, and volatile 5 pure 
and impure $ nor into different elements. 

9. He put 13 grains of the laft fix’d powder, procefs 8. into 
a crucible, in an open fire before a blaft-heat, till the crucible 
was entirely ignited 5 and be kept it at this pitch for \ of aq 
hour. The powder remain’d fix’d at the bottom of the cruci¬ 
ble, but fwell’d like a fponge, and of a dufkifh colour : Hence 
he learned that the powder had acquired a confiderable fixity 
by the a&ion of fire only., 

10. Then he added a little borax to the fixed powder of pro-- 
cefs 9. urging it with a hlaft heat in a crucible. It became one : 
entire, friable, vitrefcent mafs, and fixed in fo great a degree off 
fire. 

11. Of the 15 grains of powder, that remain’d fo fixed at :> 
the bottom of the retort of procefs 8, the Dr. gave 2 grains toi 
a fworn and fkillful afTayer at Amftetdam, to be tefted with the 
utmoft accuracy with lead, according to the rules of art: But 
it was all entirely diftipated 5 there is, therefore, neither: 
gold nor filver in this powder. 

12. He gave a fworn and {killful aftayer at jlmflerdam 13; 
grains of procefs 10. fus’d with borax into a vitrefcent mafs, 
to be tefted with lead : Of the whole mafs there remained no¬ 
thing fixed: Qonfequently, there is neither gold nor filver 

therein. 
, Cor., 
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Coy. i. Mercury continues in the lire to retain its nature un¬ 
alterably. 2. It is Ample, nor feparable by diftillation into 
different parts. 3. It is fixed by fire, and leems changed in its 
external form. 4. Under this appearance, it acquires in various 
parts various degrees of fixity. 5. Yet none of thefe parts had 
acquired, from fo intenfe and conftant a fire, the fixity of gold 
or filver. 6. The fixing caufe, fire, penetrating glafs, changes 
a part of mercury in this manner, either by its Ample affion, 
or by uniting therewith. 7. Fire thus a&itig after 511 distilla¬ 
tions, could neither by its a£Iion nor union convert the leaffc par¬ 
ticle of mercury into gold or filver. 8. But a greater degree of 
fire yields true mercury from that which was fix’d in this man¬ 
ner by fire 3 or it is diflipated by lead on the cupel. 9. It does 
not, therefore, appear, by thefe experiments, that any known 
metal is produced from mercury and fire, thus confpiring: The 
13 grains above did not flux in a blaft heat3 did not ftand the 
teft of lead, nor amalgamate with mercury. 10. Fire, there¬ 
fore, by thefe experiments, is not fhewn to be the fulphur phi* 
lofopborum that fixes mercury into metals. 11. But it feems 
probable, that the fulphur fophorum proximum is fortiething 
different. 12, The fixed part is not the impurity of mercury, 
nor its crude fetid fulphur s For, it is again converted into mer¬ 
cury. 13. The depuration of mercury from all earthy impu¬ 
rity and crude moifture feems hardly performable fo eafily by 
diltillation alone: But probably by feme other more Secret way. 
14. By means of fire neither gold nor filver are obtainable froni 
mercury. The ignorant, and fanciful, are credulous and big 
with hopes. Mercury Bill remained mercury. 15. We are on 
our guard againft the cheats of impoftors, who promife fuch 
effects from mercury and fire in a fhort time, or even a few 
months 3 when indeed there is not the ieaft fign of.it in feveral 

years. 
jo, Mercury detain’d under boiling water, does not rile from 

the bottom of the veffel. 
rProcefs. He pour’d a drachm of pure mercury, twice dil- 

ti 11 ’cl5 into a glafs urinal, which he fill’d up with rain-water* 
then he let it on an open fire, and the water boil d for 8 hours : 
Yet fo as that always fame water covered the mercury. 1 hen 
weiohing the mercury he had juft a drachm without any wade. 
Again he pour’d a drachm of mercury into a clean, dry, glafs 
veflel, which he fitted within a copper, io as to ftand fteady 3 
he fill'd the copper with water, and made it boil 8 hours : 1 he 
-veKl was cylindrical, open, a inches and * deep, and let m 
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u:h manner as no water could enter into it. After the opera¬ 

tion, the mercury weigh’d a drachm without any wafte. He 
poured water into a glafs body with pure mercury, under an 
alembic 5 he boiled the water for a confiderable rime, and no 
mercury came over : He continu’d boiling, till all the water be¬ 
ing evaporated, the mercury became dry at the bottom of the : 
veftel ~ and yet without increafing the fire, the mercury imme¬ 
diately alcended to the fides of the body, and into the ftill- 
Jiead : The realon of this appears from what the Dr. has laid 
in his Inflitutiones cbemic<e on the articles fire and water. 

14. Mercury may be changed by art, fb as to afcend from 
the bottom of a veffel by the heat of vinegar which is not: 
brought to boil. 

1Procefs. He fhook an amalgama of 7 a pound of lead,, 
and 1 7 of mercury in a glafs veflel 3 whence was produced a 
very black powder, which he put into a glafs body, 14 inches i 
high, pouring thereon twice diftilled wine vinegar 3 he evapo¬ 
rated the phlegm by a gentle diftillation 5 then he heighten’d 
the fire a little, but without making the liquor boil: The mer- 
€ury came over along with the phlegm into the ftill-head, and 
f$om thence into the receiver. He experienced the fame thing 
by other methods3 and this phenomenon deferves to be farther 
cqnfider’d by chemifts. By a method pretty near a-kin to this 
the Dr. obferved that mercury became fb volatile, as in his di¬ 
gesting furnace to be rais’d up the fides of the veffel by a lefs 
degree of heat than that of a healthy perfon 3 and then it was 
far from being pure, being mix’d with metal, and very dry. 

15. Geber writes that pure mercury is heavier than gold. 
Dr. ‘Boerfoaave long ago endeavour’d to dilcover whether mer¬ 
cury could be rendred denier, and confequently heavier than it 
naturally is: He began by attempting to leparate the more 
light and variable, from the remaining more ponderous part, 
but he could not effedl it. He afterwards endeavour’d to purify 
it fev'era! ways 3 but all in vain : Yet he difcover’d fome things 
that are worth taking notice of, and which are, as follows. 
Upon examining hydroftatically a mfts of 2 ounces of the pureft 
gold in rain water, purified by a gentle diftillation 3 its weight 

to that of water, was as 19 — to 13 common mercury of 
500 

the /hops diftill’d once in a retort, was to the fame water, as 

12 ~ to 1 5 mercury amalgamated with the pureft gold, and 
100 

^iftlll’d fome hundred times therefrom, was to water, as 
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1 ^ loo to 1 * mercury Seated in this manner with the pureffc 

iilver was to water, as 13 to 15 mercury amalgamated with 

lead, reduced into a powder, and recovered thence by an intenle 

55 fire, was to water as 13 —^ to 1 

times, 

100 
I £ 

was to water as 14.— to 1 
‘ IOQ 

mercury diftill’d 511 

Thefe ftatical experiments 
4. 

were very carefully made and with exaCl inftruments. 
Cor. 1. If purified mercury become lighter 5 iris then highly 

purified by gold and lead. By Suchtemus's and \Pfoilaletfoes’s 
art it remains the fame. 2. If purified mercury become heavier 5 
it is then highly purified by means of filver, with relpeCl to 
other metals, but moll of all by fimple diftillation, by convert¬ 
ing it into the red precipitate per fe, and by the refufcitation 
of it from thence. 3. Mercury may become denier by means of 
filver and fire. 4. it may become denier by diftilling it much 
by fire. Cruder, whether this be the belt way for depurating 
and perfecting it ? 5. Whether mercury depofites its heavieft 
part in gold ? <5. And whether what it thus depofites be the feed 
of gold ? 7. Whether fire, by coclion, fixing and relulcititing of 
mercury 511 times, add to that heavieft part? And how far 
that may be effected ? Whether mercury, by continuing the ope¬ 
ration, may at length be condens’d into the weight of gold ? 
And whether then it would be the aurum vivum,, or mercurius 
pfollofopfoorum ? All which Dr. Boerfoaave leaves to competent 
judges to examine. 

A Spirit level to be fixed to a Quadrant for taking a Meri¬ 
dional Altitude at Sea, wfoen the Horizon is not vifible 3 by 
Mr. John Hadley. Phil. Tranf. N° 430. p. 167. 

THE necefiity of feeing the horizon, in order to find the 
latitude of a fhip ar lea, has always been lo great an in¬ 

convenience, that any method for determining it without a hori¬ 
zon, mnft be of confiderable ufe, tho’ it fhould be liable to an 

error of a few minutes. 
This level (Fig. 7. Plate XI.) connlts of a glafs tube A 

bent into an arch of a circle, and containing luch number of 
degrees, as will be moft iuitable to the degree of exaCtnefs with 
which the obfervadon can be made : Its bore muft not exceed 

Vol. IX. \z M m m GD€ 
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one tenth of an inch in diameter, that the liquor in it may the 
better keep together, and its 2 ends Hand perpendicular to the 
tube in all portions: Nor fhould it be much lefs, left the hang¬ 
ing of the i’pirit to the fides Ihould hinder it from fettling To 
truly by its weight to the loweft part of the tube. This tube 
is cemented into another brals one C DEF of the fame curva¬ 
ture \ the outer half of which is taken off, fo as to fhew the 
glafs, leaving only a {mail part in the middle D F entire, in 
which a fmall ftop-cock G is placed. The glafs-tube is divided 
in 2 in the middle to make room for this ftop-cock, the key of 
which mult have a hole of only about one hundredth part of 
an inch, for the paflage of the liquor. The outer ends of the 
glafs tube muft have a communication with each other round 
about by means of 2 fmall pipes I and K, and the tube II$ the 
manner of which is lbfticiently fhewn by the figure. Each half 
of the glafs tube A B muft have a fcale of degrees anfwering to 
the curvature of the tube, fubdivided at plealure : They may 
be numbered either on the upper or under fcale in the figure 5 
and obferve that in the under fcale 2 degrees are number’d as: 
one 5 the reafon of which is, that the motion of the fpirit in 
the tube increafing the number on one hand, and at the fame 
time as much diminifhing that on the other, their difference is 
alter’d thereby $ fo as to anfwer to double that motion. The^ 
divifions of the feales are cut on the edge of the brafs half; 
tube, or trough, which is made thick for the greater ftrength,, 
In one of the fmall pipes I or K, juft againft the return of it,, 
which enters the end of the firft mentioned glafs tube at A or B, 
is a fmall hole, by which to introduce into it lo much lpirit of 
wine, as may fill it from the middle of the fcale on one hand 
to the middle of that on the other : This hole may be after¬ 
wards flopped by a lerew-pin. The jpner ends of the 2 halves 
of the glais-tube A B fhould be fixed into the entire part of the 
brafs-tube DF with a cement made with old hard bees wax, orr( 
fome other materials not diffolvable by lpirit of wine ; as fhould 
likewife the ends of the fmall pipes I and K. into this and the 
tube H: Thofe halves, a a to the remaining part of their 
lengths, may be faftened down with any ftrong cement. 

This level may be let on to one of the limbs of the qua- 
' drant, fitted up for this purpofe, in the manner exprefled in the 

Fig. It hath an index moveable on the centre, and a fpring 
at the other end to keep it fteady, when it is dire&ed to any of 
the divifions on the arch, which needs no other divifion than 
that into whole degrees. The index may be furnifhed either 

with 
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with plain fights, or may carry a Ihort telefcope, with a vane 
in its focus, to receive the image of the fun, when it is bright 
enough : But if the fun be hazy, or the moon, or a ftar, be 
obferved, a Aiding Aiutter may be drawn out to tranfmit the 
rays of light to the eye glafs. The vane has likewife a thread 
fixed on it, perpendicular to the plane of the quadrant. The 
whole inftrument (for the eafier managing it) may be lupported 
by a ftaff, retting with one end on the floor. 

The manner of ufing it is thus : Holding the quadrant in a 
vertical pofition, with the limb, to which the level is fixed, pa¬ 
rallel to the horizon, raile the index to fome divifion of the 
arch, as near as you can to the true height of the objeffc, which 
is fup pos’d to be near the meridian $ and conlequently to alter 
its altitude but flowly : Then turning the key of the flop cock, 
fo as to let the lpirit of wine pafs thro’ the finall hole therein, 
keep the image of the obje£l as clofe to the thread on the vane 
as poffible, endeavouring that the unavoidable vibrations of it 
above and below the thread, may be equal, both in refpeff of 
their length, and the Iwiftnefs of their motions, Continue 
this till the lpirit feems quite fettled to fome part of the fcale, 
and fomething longer. This it will do flowly, but without any 
fenfible vibrations: For, the flop-cock allowing it no paflage 
but thro’ the l'mall hole in its key, will give fuch a check to its 
motions, as not only to flop thole vibrations, but alio to hinder 
its beina thrown backwards and forwards in the tube by any 
/hocks ot' the inftrument; and yet as far as Mr. Hadley has ob- 
ferved will not prevent its fettling (with fuflhcient truth, iho 
flowly) to the loweft part of the tube. About half a minute of 
time or more may be neceffary for this, according as the atore- 
faid final! hole is greater or lefs in proportion to the bore of the 
tube. When you judge the fpirit quite fettled, turn the ftop- 
cock again. It is of no importance that the image of the object 
be exactly on the thread at the inftant that this is done. Ob- 
fcrve againft what degree, and part of a degree, each end of 
the fpir it in the tube ftands. if your fcale be number d like 
the upper one in the Fig, and the quantity of fpirit be exaT, 
both ends will agree, and the degrees and parts marKed mult 
be added to, or lubA^ed from the altitude ihewn by the in¬ 
dex, according to the directions. If the ends do not exadiy 
agree, take the mean between them: If you ule the under 
fcale fubitraa the leffirr number from the greater, and add or 
fobfeaS ^the excels, the number renting will Ihew the mean 
elevation of the index, during the latter part of the obferva- 

M m rn z tl°-^ 
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tion, and will differ from the true altitude of the obje£i about 
half lo much, as the vibrations of its image above and below 
the afore mention’d thread on the vane fail of compenfating one 
another during that time. If either end of the lpirit leave the 
Icale, the index muft be remov’d 3 or 4 degrees, and the ob- 
lervation repeated. Inftead of the curve tubes A and B, z 
freight ones might be ufed, let together in fuch manner as to 
form a very obtufe angle in the middle 3 but then it will be 
convenient to have the ciuantity of fpirit more exadily fitted to 
the icale, becaufe the allowing for the difference will be ibme- 
thing more troublefome. If the obferver have an afliftant to 
attend to the level, while he himfelf oblerves the objedf, the 
whole apparatus of the brafs tube, and flop cock may be 
omitted, iubftituting in its room a plug only with a imall hole 
in it, which may be wrapped round with a very thin flice of 
cork, and io thruft down into the middle of the glals-tube. 
The cutting the glafs tube in half in the middle may like wile 
be avoided; if inftead of the ftop-cock at G, there be one 
fixed in one or both the pipes I and K, to open and flop the 
paffage of the air, with a larger hole in their keys, and like- 
wile a plug with a fmall hole, thruft down into the middle oft 
the tube, as before. The bore of the Imall pipes 1 and K, and? 
the tube H, muft not be fo narrow as to make it difficult to re-* 
duce the fpirit into its place, if by any accident either end of 
It fhould get into them. Mr. Hadley was informed, that am 
©bjeft may be ealily kept in view, even in pretty rough wea¬ 
ther, thro’ a telefcope, that magnifies about 10 times. Now ass 
fuch tcleicopes leldom comprehend an area of much more than: 
one degree in diameter, or at molt 1 deg. 20 min. it follows 
that the axis of the telefcope is always kept within 40 min. at 
molt of the objed:, and that is the greateft vibration of the 
image above and below the thread on the vane. If this be 
allow’d, it feems realbnable to expebl that the medium of the1 
vibrations one way ihould not exceed the medium of thole the1 
other way, more than by about f or ^ part of the greateft vi¬ 
bration ; i. e. about 7 or 8 min. the half of which will be 
the error of the obfervation. In ft ill weather it will probably 
be much Jefs, if the inftrument be in the hands oi a perfon 
jnoderately {kill’d in oblerving. 
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]Jhe <Dt(Je6lion of a Female Beaver, and an Account of Ca£ 
tor found in Her 5 by Ur. Mortimer. Phil. Tranf. N° 430. 
p. 172. IN the Atta Erud.Ior Auguft 1684, p. 360 and feq. Dr. 

Mortimer finds an account of the diffe&ion of a male and 
female heaver by E. G. H. who miflakes in opening the male, 
the receptacles of the c a ft or for the uterus, and the 2 glands 
below them for dugs 5 and as he found a penis and teftes in the 
fame animal, he was apt to conclude it an hermaphrodite: But 
on differing the female, he found an uterus, with 2 horns like 
that of bitches, befides the receptacles of the caftor, which the 
Dr. fhould have thought fufficient to fet the Author to rights, 
as to the Former beaver being an hermaphrodite. 

Johannes Francus, a German phyfician, hath publilh’d a 
treatife entituled Caftoroiogia explicans caftoris animalis natu~ 
ram & ufum medico-chemicum, Auguft. Fin del. 1 <>85. ottavo, 
being a commentary on a treatife formerly wrote by one Johan 
Marius, a phyfician at XJlm 5 who in Jett. 7. defcribes the re¬ 
ceptacles of the caftor, as bags near as big as a goole-egg 5 and 
that they have been wrongly called the teftes, being in females 
as well as males ; only that they have no communication with 
the pudenda. His commentator Francus recites the opinions 
of lome modern writers, who are ftill in the old error as ancient 
as JElian, who fays, that the beaver eats out his own tefticles, 
when purlu’d by the hunters, as if he were conlcious thofe were 
the parts his perlecutors want, and leek his life for. He cites 
Adam Zwikerus, as having this notion; as alllo Joh. Harder US 
and Joh. Schapplerus: Nay, lome have thought io abfurdly, 
as to imagine that the beaver had 4 tefhcles. And he fa)Ss 
that Gu Helm us Rondektius was the firft who differed a beaver 
with accuracy fufficient to refute the old error, (hewing that the 
captor was not the tellicles, but peculiar bags lying in the groin. 
Marius fctt. 9. fays, that beavers are found m the Ilera and 
the Uanube, particularly in a fmall river near Letpheim call d 
the Fiber, from the vaft numbers of heavers formerly found 
thereabouts 5 but that now they are all deftroy’d, and none to 
be found in the Danube, except in Auftria 5 that there are a 
few in lome rivers in Smfferland, in Roland, in Mufcovy, in 
the Wok ay in the Weft-Indies, specially in Canada. I he 
created quantity of captor, which is brought to England, corner 
from Maryland, New England, and Hudfon s Ray. Manus 
in fett. 9. fpeaks of a peculiar virtue in the fur of tne beaver5 
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that by wearing a cap made of it, and anointing the head once 
a month with oil of caftor, and taking 2 or 3 ounces of caftor 
in a year, the memory thereby is greatly ftrengthen’d : And tho*" 
this ieems to be only a fuperftitious fancy, yet the Dr. mentions 
it, as fuch a notion might have probably at firft brought the 
ufe of its flock into requeft for making of hats. 

In the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at cParis 
for 1704, p. 48 and feq. is an extraft of a letter from M. Sar- 
rafin, king’s phyfician in Canada, concerning the difle&ion of 
a beaver. He lays the largeft are 3 or 4 foot long, and about: 
1 foot or 15 inches broad in the cheft, and haunches 3 that : 
they commonly weigh about 50 pounds 5 that they ulually live: 
to the age of 20 years : But Francus on feti- 8. lays, they live 
30 or 40 years 5 and that he heard of a tame one being kept 
78 years: The European probably may be generally longer 
liv’d than the .American beavers. Dr. Sarrafm farther fays,, 
that a great way north, thefe animals are very black, tho’ there: 
are lome white : Thofe in Canada are commonly brown $ but 
their colour grows lighter, as they are found in more temperate 
countries: For, they are yellow, and almoft even of a ftraw- 
colqur in the country of the IUnois and CJoaovanois- 

The ftomach, according to Dr. Sarrafin, is upwards of a 
foot in length, and about 4 inches broad in the part next the 
fpleen 3 at about f of its length, it is contracted to half its 
former capacity for an inch in length 3 and then it widens again 
to 3 inches towards the pylorus, which is rais’d very high, is 
round, and drawn towards the fpleen by a membrane, which 
adheres to the oefophagus by its other end : Tho’ this dilatation 
leem to make a fecond ftomach, it only ferves to retain the ali¬ 
ments efpccially the more folid a longer time 5 as the wood, 
which only undergoes' a flight extratSion, palling thro’ with 
little or no alteration 5 whereas herbs, fruits and roots are per¬ 
fectly diffolv’d. The membranes of the ltomach are very thin 3 
4o that this fecond part will fcarce bear being diftended with n 
wind. In a beaver full grown, the coccuniy which is in form of 
a fickle, is 18 inches long on the hollow fide, and 30 on the 
round fide, and 4 inches broad at the larger end, and will con¬ 
tain between 5 and 6 pints of water. \Vhen he defcribes the 
receptacles of the cajlor, he fays, that the uppermofl bags con¬ 
tain a loft refinous matter, but the lower an oily matter . The 
greateft bags weigh only 2 ounces. He could never difcover of 
what ufe this caftor was to the beavers themfelves, being well 
sffured that they do not fwallow it to excite their appetite. It 
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is likewife falfe, that the hunters ufe it as a bait for the beavers, 
tho* they do fo for thole animals, which infell the beavers, as 
martins, foxes, bears, &c. 

As to their manner of living, they choofe a low level ground, 
water’d with a fmall rivulet 5 that it may be eafily overflow’d 
by making damms a-crofs it; thele damms are made by thruffc- 
ing down ltakesof 5 or 6 foot long, and as thick as one s arm, 
pretty deep into the ground $ and thele they wattle a*crols with 
tender pliable boughs, and fill up the fpaces with clay, mak¬ 
ing a Hope on the fide againlt which the water prefl.es, and 
leaving the other perpendicular. Their houfes are made after 
the lame manner $ the walls upright, 2 foot thick, and at top 
iin form of a dome ; they are uiuaily oval, 5 or 6 foot long on 
'the in fide and near as broad, being lufficient to lodge 8 or 10 
beavers , and 2 or 3 llories high, to which they retire as the 
water riles or falls. They iometiines build level al houles, 
which communicate with one another: ihere are he fays fome 
beavers call’d terriers, which burrow in the earth : They begin 
their hole at fuch a depth under water as they know it will not 
freeze at; this they carry on for 5 or 6 feet, and but juIt large 
enough for them to creep thro’; then they make a bathing- 
place of 2 or 4 foot every way 5 from whence tney continue the 
burrow, always alcending by llories, that they may 0 ge ry 
as the water rife: Some of thefe burrows have been found to 
be 100 foot long. They cover the places where they he with 
weeds $ and in winter they make chips of wood, 
them for matelas’s. In fummer they^ live on herbs^ froms and 
roots, but they lay up a provifion of wood aga^ftwintera 
Hack of 25 or 30 foot fquare, and 8 or i® foot hign, • 
ulual quantity for 8 or 10 beavers: They eat ?n 
which are foaked in the water. The above-cited Mnus fays, 
they only live on fuch vegetable food : But is <■ 
Frlncus lays on fi8. 4* that they prey upon fifh, ^ay-fifl , and 
likewife frogs, as others do 5 and that they make burrows in 
the banks of the rivers, which openunder the ware • 

the outer part of the - a bb‘k(| a'fllarp pointeri bone, 

liTeSatT. dog^ but inftead of lying with ns point towards 
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the navel, it lay towards the tail, and fo deep buried in the 
fiflfure, which ferves in common for the anus, the penis, and, 
excretory duds of the caftor, that the fex could not be dxf-‘ 
tjnguifhed, till the skin was taken of?: In the inteftines were 
found eight large worms refembling common earth-worms 
three of which were feven or eight inches long, the red: only! 
four : In the heart were evident traces of the foramen ovale: 
A little below the coronary vein the author mentions a valve, 
which he fays is call’d valvula mobilh, and clofes the whole. 
cava, but opens fo that the blood rnay readily flow from the 
liver towards the heart, and not from the heart back again, 

towards the liver. He fays that the brain was but one inch; 
•f long, and one and a half broad, which was very fmall in 
proportion to the fize of the animal: and dill more fo in pro¬ 
portion to the fagacity, with which it is faid to be endow’d, 
Thefearerhe moil remarkable particulars Dr. Mortimer, met 
with in perufing the above mentioned books : He now only 
adds fuch as they nave omitted, or fuch as especially regard 
the fex of this female beaver. 

This animal was kept for about three months in Sir Hans 
Shane's garden; was but about half grown, not exceeding 
22 inchesin length from thenofe to the root of the tail, the tail 
was eight inches long V She was very thick, and paunch- 
bellied: the fhape of the head, and indeed of the whole 
animal, except the tail and hind feet, very much refembled 
a great over-grown wafer-rat, Her food was bread and 
water: Some willow boughs were given her, of which fhe 
eat but little ; but when fhe was Jet loofe in the garden, fhe 
feemed to like the vines much, having gnaw’d feyeral of 
fhem as high as fhe could reach, quite down to the roots : 
?he likewife gnaw’d the jeffamin ; but lead: of all fome holly frees. The Dr. was told that in Carolina they particularly 
ove the faffafras, and will cut down trees of about two or 

three foot diameter. She was put into a,fountain with fome 
live flounders, but fhe never offer’d to (hike at them, as an 
otter would have done: When fhe eat, fhe always fat on 
herhinder legs, and held the bread in her paws like a fquir- 
rel; When fhe flepjt fhe commonly lay upon her belly, with 
her tail under her. In fivinaming fhe held her fore feet clofe 
up under her throat, with the claws doled, as when one 
brings the ends of the thumb and all the fingers clofe together, 
never moving her fore-feet till fhe came to the fide, and 
endeavoured to come out. She fwam with her hinder feet 
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sftly, which had five toes, and were webbed like thofe of a 
goofe ; the tail which was fcaly, and in form of the blade of 
an oar, ferv’d as a rudder, with which fhe fleer’d, efpecially 
when fhe fwam under water, which Hie would do for two 
or three minutes, and then come up to breathe fometimes, 
railing her noftrils only above water: She fwam much fwifter 
than any Water-fowl, moving under water as fwift as a carp; 
The hinder being much longer than the fore legs, made her 
walk but flowly, or rather waddle like a duck when on 
dry land 5 and it drove fail: along, fhe could not run, but go 
by leaps or jumps, flapping her tail againft fhe ground. Her 
excrements were always black and exceeding fetid5 her 
urine turbid and whitifh, and very ftrongfeented. He never 
heard her make any tioife, only a little fort of a grunting, 
when driven fall and provoked. She feemed very brisk, 
and thrived well with the above-mentioned food, being 
turned into the fountain to bathe three or four times a week* 
whereas the author oi the Alemoires de P Hijioire des.Arux, 
above cited, fays, that the male beaver, they had differed, 
had liv’d leveral years at Verfailles, without being permitted 
to <70 into the water. The beaver here fpoken of had^ one 
day convulflon fits, very like the epilepfy in men, from which 
fhe recover'd loon, and was very well after them j tui at laft 
/he was killed by a dog, and then torn in fuch manner, that 
nothing particular could be obferv d either in the heart or 
lunns; the liver and kidneys were quite torn to pieces^ there 
were feveral holes bit thro’ the ftomach, out of one qt which 
crawled a worm about fix or feven inches long, like a common 
earth worm, probably of the fame fort as thofe mentioned 
before by the author of the Memoirs.s. The bowels in gene¬ 
ral feemed very much to refemble thofe of a dog, except the 
cteUm, which was of that prodigious flze as mentioned above. 
The ovarla and uterus were divided into two horns, in h 
fame fituation as in bitches: The bladder was contra&ed 
about the flze of a walnut, and very much corrugated on 
the outfide; it lay exaftiy over the body of the ute> us ? the 

ran upon the vapn* above two mcnes m 
length: Tuft below the os puhs on eacr. fide of the ja&na, 
aiitf above the miatus urinarius (fuppofing ?he “ 1,e 
on her back) was found a pair of bags in form or pear., 
about one inch and * long, and one inch broad diverging at 
their bottoms, or broad ends, but joined almohclofc g 

Vot. IX. 12 N n n 
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at their necks, or narrow ends, which were canals communi¬ 
cating with the adjoining glands: The membranes forming 
thefe bags were very tough, full of rug& and furrows, and 
of a livid dirty colour j they were hollow, and capable of 
containing about an ounce of water. Upon opening one of 
them, there was found a fmall quantity of a dark brown 
liquor like tar, of the confidence of a thick fyrup, which 
fmelt exaftly like caftor, and had a fort of pungency like 
fpirit of hartfhorn, which the dried caftor doth not retain. 
It is very probable that the youth of this beaver was the 
reafon thefe bags were not full $ and that the caftor itfelf was 
not of that feft refinous confidence, as mentioned by Dr. Ser- 
rafw he* citdt* Thefe mull be the bags miftaken in the 

Erudit. for the uterus. About an inch lower were 
fituated a pair of glandular bodies, one on each fide the 
\vagina, about an inch and a half in length, and half an inch 
in breadth 5 of an oblong irregular fhape, of a pale flefh- 
colour, like the pancreas, or other glands, and having feve- 
ral protuberances externally: Thefe glands feem to communi¬ 
cate witn the above delcnbed bags, the canals coming down 
from them being inferred into the glands, and both the bag 
and gland oh each fide having but one orifice, which is black, 
befet with long black hairs, and opening into the lower part 
of the rim, or great fiffure, into which likewife the vagina 
and anus open. From the ftru&ure of thefe glands, and their 
connexion with the bags, the Dr. concludes', that the caftor 
js fecreted in the laid glands $ where it is fluid like oil, light 
colour**!, and fcarce having any fmell ; that it runs down 
into the bags, which ferve as receptacles to collect a large 
quantity together for the ufe of the beaver ; and that in thefe 
receptacles it lofes its thinner parts, becomes more infpifTate, 
of a higher colour, and ftronger feent, much in the manner 
as the gall in the gall bladder, which there becomes fo dif¬ 
ferent from what it was in the liver. ^ 

It is certain that ducks, geefe, and all forts of water-fowl, 
have a gland in their rump, from which they exprefs with 
their bill an oily matter, with which they anoint or drefs 
their feathers, to prevent their being foaked by the water, 
in which they fwim 9 and the glands of that large fort ot 
duck, commonly call’d the Mujccvy-duck, or rather Musk- 
duck, afford an oil, as fragrant as civet: He, therefore, thinks 
it probable, that as the beaver is an animal, which frequents 
the water, as much as thofe water-fowl, the caftor is a lub- 

ltance 
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fiance provided by nature to greale and anoint his fur with, 
in order to prevent the water from foaking quite to his skin3 
and as the caftor is impregnated with penetrating pungent 
particles, it may likewile contribute to keep off the cold and 
chill, which die water msght otherwife ftrike to his body by 
remaining a long time therein. 

Fig. 1. Plate XII. reprefents the parts -of generation, and 
receptacles of the caftor in a female beaver: A the two 
ureters5 B B the ovaria5 C the uterus lying under the blad¬ 
der 3 I) the bladder conrrafled and empty of urine 3 E the 
urinary paffage, upwards of two inches long; FF the re¬ 
ceptacles containing the caftor 3 GG the two glands, opening 
by one common orifice, with the receptacles at HH, the 
orifices of the caftor du&S3 I the vagina cut off 3 K the anus 3 
L part of the rail. 

A Natural Hiftory of the Air and Earth for the Tear 
17325 by T)r. Cyrillus. Phil. Tranf. N° 430* p. 180. 
Tratijlated from the Latin. THE R E fell a greater quantity of rain in January and 

iDecember, meafuring 131 in the former month, and 
in the latter in 5 and in Ottoker it likewile meafur’d 108: 
But in March and May there was but very little ram: So 
that comparing together the leafons of the year, tnere was 
more rain in winter and autumn 3 whereas the fumnier and 
fprino, efpecialiy the latter, inclined more to fair. I his 
indeed, is common in Italy, and more agreeable to the tem¬ 
perament of the air, and to the hot and dry ieafon of the year : 
So that it mav leem lurprifing, that at "Parts toe greafelt 
quantity of rain Ihould fail in July, Auguft and &cptemaer 5 
as was conftamly obferv’d by the celebrated M‘. Es la Hrrei 
And that probably, becaufe, fuch is the iuuation of the 
country thereabouts (having the ocean to the north and weft) 
and fuch the nature of the air, that in fummer fuch wearnu 
is more frequent there, as is joined with plentiful fliowersof 
rain: Whereas in the kingdom of Naples* whicn is wafhi d by 
the Tyrrhene fea to the fouth and weft, and funoui.atdi by the 
Apenine mountains to the north and eaft, inch rainy fea.ons arc 
lefs frequent: For, more plentiful vapours being rais d from the 
fea by ?he torching heat of a iummer fun 3 fuch as nfe from 
the ocean, and are carried in great qu^mies towa^ the 
land mav at that time caufe more plentiful and frequent 
S ” !h‘ r.h.r», .nd M p.r.s of Fma. »»» .» 

N n n 2 jwqn* 
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Naples vapours arifing lefs plentifully from the Tufcan fea will 
in iummer afford lefs matter for producing rainj eipecially fince 
the Ap'penines, and the contrary winds" at that time from the 
Midland parts may eaiily oppofe their courfe towards the land : 
From this mutual ftruggle of the winds both from the fea and „ 
land are occafioned thefe hot felons, call’d tropee, which are , 
rather remarkable for thunder and lightning than any confider- 
able quantity of rain. 

The fnow, which about the latter end of 1731 lay uoon the 
mountains and even the higher grounds, did in $Mwry% Fe-.t 
bruary and March y 17 3 — almoft continue thereon, new' fnow 
falling daily upon the old. Even Vefuvius itfelf has ieveral 
times been obferved to be cover’d with lhow: But in the city 
and fuburbs it never continued on the ground. On the 29, 30, - 
and 31. days of the preceeding year, namely 1731, it feezed 3 
the ice was of a moderate thicknefs on the firfl day, thicker on 
the fecond, and became thinner on the third by a thaw coming 
on in the afternoon, Mr. Hauksbee's thermometer falling to 570, 
and the air quite calm on the two firft days, and a northweft 
wind blowing on the third day : But about the clofe of Novem 
ber and on the firfl days of December 1732, at firfl a thick ice 
in the city, which afterwards became thinner, as in the diary. 
On the 23d of February hail in the fuburbs; and on March 4. 
likewife in the city: On the 4. and after the 20. of April in 
the mountains. But on Sept. 14. there fell very large hail at 
Foggia with a ftrbng whirl-wind which did no fmall damage 
both to man and beafl in the open fields. 

The winds were of different degrees of flrength, and often 
contrary^ to each other, for the moil part wefterly in winter 3 
at one time inclining to the foutb, and at another time to the 
north 5 which is a very common thing at Naples, as they have 
the fea to the weft, but northerly winds were lefs frequent 3 yet 
on the 1. and 2. of January a very ftrong north ealt wind’ firfl 
clear’d the air, and afterwards remitting a little and turning to 
the north-weft, itfprinkled the mountains with fnow. 

Here Dr. Cyrillus animadverts on that little machine for 
meafuring the flrength of the winds, described in Fbil JranJ 
N° 24. as both uncertain and falle : For, with the leaft breath 
of wind the vane or fiat fide, may be eaiily railed from the 
perpendicular to 10 or more degrees: But the more it recedes 
from the perpendicular, the greater difficuly it has in rifing ; 
fo that if in the firfl railing of the vane two degrees of flrength 
in the wind be iufficfeot to make it run over 10 degrees of Ihe 

quadrant, 
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piadrant, 4 degrees will hardly be fufficient to make it run 
)ver other io degrees ; and confequently, in order to raife the 
;ane, for inftance, to the 30th degree of the quadrant, the 
drength of the wind increas’d to the fixth and eight degree will 
not be fufficient: Whence it appears, that we cannot exaftly 
meafure the ftrength of the winds by this machine : For the 
increafe of the ftrength will not ani'wer proportionably to the 
degrees, marked on the quadrant. To meafure^ therefore, 
the degree of ftrength of the winds, it will be better to make ufe 
of that method, which Dr. Jurin propofes in ‘Phil. Tranf. 
N° 379, and which Dr. Cyrillus made ufe of in his oblerva- 
tions5 namely to have recourle to the motion of the trees, by 
carefully viewing of which, the ftrength or degrees of the 
wind may be determin’d by any of the 4 numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, to 
be let down in the form of a meteorological diary 3 in luch 
manner as to call that the gentleft motion of the air, and con¬ 
fequently, the leaft ftrength of wind, by which the leaves of 
trees may be fcarce ihaken, and which Dr. Jurin would have 
marked by N° 1 : Therefore, the greateft force of the wind, 
that is, its 4th degree of ftrength; is to be denoted by 1S30 4, 
when its impetus rages mnft againft the lame trees, fo as per¬ 
haps to pluck them up by the roots 5 and confequently, he 
would have the intermediate degrees of ftrength denoted by 
N° 2 and 3 : In fine, a perfeS calm, that is, no ienfible agita¬ 
tion of the air and trees to be denoted by o. 

The mercury in Dr. Cyrillus's barometer did once on the zO. 
of May defcend to z%; 82 London inches 3 which was the 
greateft delcent for that year: On that day there was a very 
ftrono fouth wind 3 and tho5 the fpirit in the thermometer was 
far from its greateft degree of rarefaction 3 yet the fufFocating 
heat proved unealy : On the contrary, the greateft height of the 
mercury in the barometer, namely, 29.38 was oblerved on the^ 
ic. of' December, an eaderly wind blowing with 2 degrees of 
ftrength , the air dry and cold, arid VefmiuS emitting fmoke 
with an impetus. Befides, the height of the mercury was con- 
ftantly oblerved greater all that month, thin for the reft oi the 
months of the year: But on the 20, 21,23, of November, as 
alio on the 16, of December it role to -9.30 inches. It is to 
be noted, that the mean height of Dr. Cyrillus s barometer is 

2' ft^ is not to be omitted, that tho’ the aftent of the mercury in 
his barometer ufually accompany fair weather and northerly 
winds, as on the contrary, its delcent, approaching rain and 

- loutherly 
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foutherly w;nds; yet the quite contrary has fevera] times been 
obferved 3 inch as its falling in fait weather, and riling, when 
the air has been full of vapours : So that from thence one may 
probably gather, that the different weight of the external air 
doth not fo much contribute to the different motion of the mer¬ 
cury in the barometer, as fome alterations and changes in the 

mercury itlelf. 
One of Mr. Hauksbee's thermometers exhibited the following 

phenomena. The greateft heat this year, viz. 1732, was ob- 
ierv’d from the 9. of July to the firft days of August: On the 
2% and 24. of July, as alfo on the 17. the heat was at the 
height 3 that is, the cold of 4 deg. being overcome by the 
liquor amending to N° 4. This afeent was hkewife wont to 
happen the foregoing years: But what was peculiar to the year 
1752 and uncommon was, that the greateft heat fhotild Jail for 
22 days, and almoft always at the fame pitch both day and 
night l the fpirit in the thermometer being about N° 5, 6, 7 
and 8, except on the 16. of July when a fouth and northl#rth- 
weft winds blowing alternately, with thunder, it rained at times 
1 inch high nearly 3 at which time the fpirit in the thermome¬ 
ter delcended on a fudclen from 8 to 20 degrees. 

The greateft cold was obierved at the dole of the preceeding, 
and at the beginning of the following year 1732, the fpirit m 
the thermometer defending to 56 and 57 deg. at which time 
either fnow was obferved in the mountains, or froft in the city. 
Likewile in (December, when there was ice, the fpirit in the 
thermometer was fallen to 5 5 and 56 deg. And here it is to be 
nbted, that in the fcale to Hauksbee's thermometer, the point 
of froft is denoted by degr. Yet Dr, Cyrillus has found by 
feveral years obfervations, that there was ice produced, when 
the fpirits of the fame thermometer, which were lent him from 
England, only delcended to 55 degr. vide Phil. ‘Iran/. 
K° 424. Whence it cannot at all be denied, that to produce 
jee there is required a Ids degree of cold at Naples than at 

*SS VefuvhiS, it was quiet for almoft the whole year : But 
at the clofe thereof after the <?. of December, it began with 
an impetus to emit fmoke in the day time, and lometirnes 
flame in the night. But on the 20. both the fmoke and dame 
increaled very much : Hence on the following days an internal 
nolle and a report like the cxplofion of cannon wa$ heard leve- 
ral miles off, that both the wooden calements of the windows 
and the gifts trembled : Ignited ftones were likewile hurled on 

high 
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high from the vent of the mountain ; and thefe afterwards fel¬ 
ling down again and refting on the declivity thereof, exhibited 
no ineh gant, tho’ dreadful fight, both to Naples, and places 
more remote : The afhes were fcatter’d now at a greater, and 
now a a lefs dittance, according to the direction and ftrength 
of the winds. From the 27 an(f December a veiy thicic 
fmoke that did not rile high, iprinkled the neighbouring places 
with coarfe alhes. After the 29. the imoke and noife gradually 
abated: At length after the 4. of the following January all 

entirelv vanilh’d. , , r 
There was alfo an account, that mount JEtna at the lame 

time belched forth Imoke aud much fire with a nolle 5 and that 
Stromboli made an uncommon nolle, and burnt with a terrible 
flame : So that the repeated bellowing, and the alternate erup¬ 
tion of flame, appear’d to thole that dwelt in the weftem coaft 
of Calabria like the axplofion of guns m a lea engagment. 

As this year produced corn, except rnaiz, in a moderate 
quantity } fo it yielded fruits of all fcrtt, and wine in greater 
abundance and Iweeter than the preceeding ^ear. 

Of the Camphire of Thyme; by Dr- Neuman. Phil. Tranf. 
1 N" 45 r. p. 202- Tranfiatei from tbe Latin. 

T N ‘Phil. Tranf N° 989. Vr. Neuman had communicated to 
I the 'Royal Society an obfcrvation, that to him appear d fin- 
eu),r an! which happened unexpectedly in the diftillation and 
fenarauor of the effeotial oil of thyme ; namely a Mid,. dry, 
ervit d me white and pellucid body was obfov’d in this oil, 
dift i ’d without any addition : And among other things be ad¬ 
vanced tM he could take this fubiUnce by its outward ap- 

..a co»po.«-*»\jck13; 

trary be m ft P op rly » ob1,yrvation tbe Dr. added fuch 

mlXt’ ft nc- - md refleiftions as he thought,peceffimy; and as to 
T ft be eft it to The farther enquiry and judgment .ft every 
one^to inform both and the curious fart-er aoout this 

matter. _ , - mLi Tranf. N° ;oo. cn- 
Mr. John Srorn, chemift, id gg ()f ^,a 

tirely differs .rom the Dr. -> • -mailed it • and .entertains, 
produaion .of thyme and. the-name afilgn , a Jif-' 
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a different opinion almoft in every refpeft; particularly, that 
this dry body, produced from the diflill’d oil of thyme, which 
the Dr. took fora fpecies of camphire, and conlequently, give 
it the name of the camphire of thyme, is no cam omre, and 
does by no means deferve that name : The Dr. therefore ex¬ 
plains himfelf farther as to what he had formerly deliver’d on 
this head, little ldllicitous whether the production be taken for 
a camphire, or with Mr. 'Brown for an oil. 

Mr. Brown fays i. That this produCfion of thyme is not 
camphire, but the coagulated or condenfed oil of thyme. 2. He 
grounds this upon iome experiments, in which the common 
Indian, and (hop camphire is different from that call’d cam¬ 
phire of thyme 5 and conlequently, that this production is not 
camphire. And tho* the Dr. has nothing to objeci to the expe¬ 
riments adduced by Mr.Brown, which point out a diftinCf ion 3 
yet the differences, observed by Mr. Brown, between the 
common camphire and the camphire of thyme, are not fuffi- 
cient, he thinks, to convince him, that this production of 
thyme is not therefore camphire. 

In the above-mentioned ohfervation the Dr. bad afferted, firit 
in general, * that he had got from common thyme, a true, 
* denfe, cryftalliform, camphire, agreeing with it in all its qua- 
« Hties, and only differing in fmell, in particular he ad¬ 
vanced, 4 x. In what manner he obtain’d this camphire. 2. His 
* reafons for taking that fubftance for a camphire. 3. What 
* parts camphire confifts of. And in fine $ 4. That he takes 
* this camphire of thyme to agree with the common camphire 
* in all the principal qualities, excepting the Imell. 

Mr .Brown, it is true, owns that this preparation or produCfion 
exifts, affirming, that fome iuch thing had been obierved before in 
jEngland,, which the Dr. does not contradiCf 3 tho’ for the'whole 
5 years he liv’d there, he never heard of it, much lels law it 
with his own eyes 3 and fo Ur. Brown grants its external form,, 
and only ohjeCfs to the name, or that it is camphire: And thus 
he differs from the Dr. in fome other things. 

That this preparation of thyme could be reckon’d no other 
than camphire: T he Dr. was induced to think Item the follow¬ 
ing reafons : 1. It is got from an eHential oil, 2. It is entirely 
white, franfparent, pellucid, cryftalline, dry and hard, yet fiia- 
ble$ and in fine, a flrong fcented body. 3. In water indiSolva¬ 
ble. 4. On the contrary, eafily diSolv’d in highly rebfined 
fpirit of wine and fpirit of nitre. 5. The mamfelt conftiturive 
parts of this produ&ion of thyme are the lame as of common 
r camphire 
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camphire $ tho’ with refpeft to its fpecific fmell, the propor¬ 
tion of its conftituent parts, its native place or climate, there 
may be a remarkable difference, and from thence likewlfc 
various fubtile differences may arife about its commixture 
and relation with other things. And in fine; beeaufe he 
could not give a mixed fubftance thus conftiruted any better 
or more proper name, from all the natural and artificial fpe- 
cies hitherto known, about which chemiffry is converfant, 
than that of camphire ; Since it could not be called either a 
volatile, or fixed, fait, an earth, lfone, condenfed juice, 
bitumen, gum, rofin, fulphur, flowers, precipitate, fublimate, 
pitch, wax, phofphorus, glafs, ice or grit: Much lefs could 
he call this hard, dry, and cryftalline, body, by the name of 
any foft un£f uous fubftance ; and leaft of all by the name of 
any thin fatty or oleofe, or humido-liquid matter; Ante it is 
neither a balfam, liniment, coagulum, butter, oil, fat, fpirir, 
water, wine, liquor, vinegar, or any fuch thing: And thus 
he could not think of any one thing fitter and more proper 
than camphire, with which more juftly to compare it, or 
more properly exprefs it. 

On account of the properties of thefe cryftals already 
mentioned, the Dr. was induced to call them a camphire ; 
and to diftinguifh this Camphire from the common fort and 
other fpecies thereof, to defign it the camphire of thyme: 
and he at the fame time affirmed, that it agreed in all the 
aforefaid properties with the Indian camphire of the fhops, 
tho’ he did not then take into the account all its peculiar qua¬ 
lities, relations effects, diminutions and minuter fubdi- 
vifions ; efpecially fince he had not obtain’d fo great a quan-* 
tity of if, as could enable him to fet about the enquiries re- 
quifite for fuch experiments; not to mention, that, as he 
afterwards learned from experience, the Eurfpejdn vegetables 
In general yield but a little of this fort of camphire, and 
but fuch of them as are naturally difpos’d tq yield any 
quantity of it. 

I. That thefe chryftals of thyme are a camphire, and not 
an oil, as Mr. Uro'i.vn would have them, appears from the 
following very remarkable and evidently diffetent circum- 

^ jQ ^ Q ^ 

1 Thefe cryftals are dry to the touch, and consequently 
not "foft, uiihuous or fatty, bur plainly . cryftalline, and 
divided : properties alone iufricient for rejecting the name 

of an oil. ., 
Vol. IX. •- 2*Mr* 11 Goo 
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2. Mr. Sr own endeavours to fupport his appellation by th§ 

term coagulated, averting that they are a coagulated oik 
To this the Dr. replies, that here fuch an epithet is not 

fufficient 5 1. Became that, in the whole compafs of 
chemiftry, the word coagulated never can, nor ought to be 
attributed to a dry and cryftalline fubftance: On the 
contrary $ 2. It is only to be afcribed to fuch things and 
circumftances, in which either inftanteoufly or gradually, 
from more or fewer degrees of moifture, from a thin liquid 
fat, whether naturally fo Or by the addition of another 
fubftance, lbmethlng colle&’s itfelf by precipitation, and 
affumes the confidence of coagulated milk, off a alba Hel- 

montii, of a Rob, butter, unguent, or a refinvifcous fub¬ 
ftance, be the production afterwards either faline, earthy,, 
fatty, refinous, or what it will# So long as the name 
coagulum or coagulated is ufed thereto, it cannot be a dry 
lubftance, but a humido-pingueous, a refino-vilcous mat¬ 
ter. And even fuppofing the word was wrefted to 
eXprefs fubftances of a dry confiftence, tho' hitherto not 
introduced into chemiftry 5 it muft at lcaft be granted, that 
it is never to be extended to a pellucid, cryftalline body thatr 
confifts of feparate, tranfparent, dry, regularly compos’d par¬ 
ticles, like a cryftalline lalt and continuing hard till detonation, 
3. All coagulated oils, as of anile, rue, olives &c, if coagu¬ 
lated to the higheft degree in a cold place, or in winter, do» 
by no means turn to dry, hard cryftals, like vitriolatedJ 
tartar, nor into ftill larger cryftals like white fugar-candy, 
and confequently, fonorous upon lhaking them ; but at moftt 
into particles that externally referable very fine leaves, yet 
feel fatty to the touch, and appear reged, as it were $ 
befides, for the moil part they ufually degenerate into a 
permanent butyraceous or adipofe confiftence 5 and confe¬ 
quently, never into the hardnels of camphire. 4. Coagulatedi 
oils, with the leaft degree of heat, do immediately run, 
become thinner, and ufually lofe their ftate of coagulation 
which does not hold of the aforefaid cryftals, becauie they 
equally continue folid, both in fummer and winter, nay,even 
tho’ you apply a gentle degree of heat. 

5. Mr. ‘Brown uled the term condenfed, calling the cryftals, 
a coagulated or condenfed oil. Had he faid, that the cryftals 
are a body condenfed from oil, he would then fall in with 
the Dr's, opinion ; But as he fimply takes them for an oil, 
this caufes a wide difference; To lay that a thing is produced, 

conn 
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condenfed or feparated from oil, denotes a different thing from 
faying a condenfed or coagulated oil 3 by the latter expreffion 
we mean entire oil 3 but by the former, fomething feparated, 
produced a-new, and arifing from oil, and appearing to the 
eye quite different from the reft of the oil : Oil which 
fuffers a coagulation or condenfation, does fo not only in the 
100th, 50th, or 20th part thereof, but in its whole entire 
bulk 5 and if not entirely, yet at leaft in its greateft part. But 
how does it happen, that here in the oil of thyme there only 
arifeth or is feparated a fmall quantity of thefe elegant 
cryftals, and the reft of the oil not to Blew the leaft change, or 
appearance of coagulation or condenfation, but equally con¬ 
tinues of a perfect liquid, and thin oleaginous confidence, as 
pure oil of thyme comritonly does. The matter, from which 
fomething is produced, differs from the thing produced 
from it: We have before us an effential diftill’d oil 3 but 
when an entire new fubftance doth arife, is generated, 
or feparated and produced from it differing in touch, 
appearance or external form, fuch a clear, pellucid, white, 
folid and cryftalline body can never be taken for the former 
dufkifh red, thin and liquid oil; and fo much the Ids, as 

nf oil is not coaeukted or condenfed, can 

prepar’d ; becauie as to ai 
he prov’d, that they are p 

iroduced or prepar’d from them, 
O 0 o 2 48 
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as that camphire of thyme ; is produced from the oil 
of thyme ; ami thus feveral matters might be differently 
and more prolixly denominated : Unlefs, we hkewife 
had regard to external differences, as confidence, ap¬ 
pearance, drynels, moifture, fatnefs, liquidity, pellucidity 
oppacity, folidity, hardnefs, foftnels, and feveral other cir- 
cumftanees • and at the fame time confidered how to exprefs 
ourfelves in the mod concife and diftinft manner. 

If, therefore, any thing can be properly exprefs’d by one 
Ongle chara&eridic term, it is ridiculous to make ufe of z 
or moie terms; and coniequently indead of the word cam- 
phirey to call it coagulated or condenfed oil: any one under- 
lfands the meaning of the word camp hirey as that it denotes, 
a crydalline and condenfed body, nay, as condenfed from 
oil, and moftly confiding of oleaginous parts, &c. Befides* 
there are different methods in chemidry, wherein a dry 
body is got from a liquid fubftance ; and coniequently we 
are here to make a diftin&ion, and not to defcribe every 
thing by the words, coagulated and condenfed; fince there is 
no imall difference between the terms coagulated and 
cryftallizd, congeal'd, condenfed, infpijfated, precepitatedy 
fublimated, See. 

This, therefore, is the Dr’s, explication, and the reafon, why 
he call’d thefie cryftals, camphire, and not an oil, w by any 
other name : As to the red, it matters not whether Mr. 
Brown and others call them an oil or volatile fait, or what 
other name they pleafetogive them : Befides the Dr. is not 
the firft or only one who call’d fuch a mixt, got from European 
effential oils, by the name of camphire, but Dr. Boerhaave in 
his Chymide Tnflitutiones & Experiment a p. 82. and quoted by 
Mr Sr own, fpeaksthus ; ‘Camphire fays he, is not only pro- 
educed from the camphire tree alone,but which is remarkable, 

.4 all aromatic plants may yield a camphire of their own kind : 
4 And Dr. Boerhaave frequently in his Colleges and le&ures, 
* explain’d himfelf further on thefe European oils from which 
4 camphire may begot: And the learned and experienced 
4 Chemift M. Geoffroy, the younger, (whom M. Brown alfo 
4 quotes) in the Mem. of the Royal Academy of Sciences for 
4 the year 1721, fpeaks to the following purpofe: Oil of 
4 turpentine, tho’ rectified, depofites upon the fides of the 
4 bottle crydals like fublimed camphire : I have obferv’d the 
4 fame thing in the effences of mother-wort, marjoram, &c. 
6 And farther : ’Oiloffage,for indance,and rofemary affatne 
6 in time the fame fmell nearly: And fometimes even iome 
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ofthefe approach to that of camphire. I myfelf had fome 
Tage-water, which, kept upwards of a year, had acquir’d 

’ a very flrong fmell ofcamphire, fo that one would have 
takep it for water, in which camphire had been quenched, 

* Sic* 
And if M. Brown will not admit of the experiments and 

accounts of fuch great Men, but feem to doubt of them, 
much lefs will he thofe of many others, by whom it ap¬ 
pears, that camphire was got, not only from feveral parts 
of Eaft-India vegetables, befides the tree, properly laid 
to yield camphire, as from the root of the cinnamon-tree, 
from zedoary, the mint offweet rufh of zeylonand from, fou- 
thernwood, milefoil, cardamom, juniper, Sic ; but like wife 
from European iage, rofemary, hyffop, marjoram, Sic. For, 
tho’ Mr. ‘Brown thus exprerfes himfelf: 4 But I do not 
4 remember ever to have feen any thing of this kind in 

4 any other oils, excepting oil of thyme and mace’d : of 
which laft he fpeak thus: 4 There appears fomething of a 
4 cryftalline form floating on the upper part of this oil * yet 
4 of what kind, whether camphire or not, time will fliew.* 
Yet other people have feveral times feen and obferv’d fome 
fuch thing ; it is, therefore, no argument, that what Mr. 
Brown has not feen, nobody elfe ever law; nor that any 
fuch thing never did, nor could happen; much lefs, that 
every thing is entirely falle, that Mr. Brown has not 
feen and verified. He owns indeed, that Mr. Maul fhew’d 
him camphire of marjarom ; but becaufe it did not appear in 
every refpefl the fame as common champire, he does not call 
it camphire, but coagulated oil. 

Mr, Brown lee ms in fome meafure to doubt, or to fpeak 
more' properly, to be in fufpenfe about his own opinion: 
when he fpeaks thus : 4 As to this falt> or coagulated oil 
4 of thyme, Sic. And again; To which it will be proper, to 

14 fubjoin fome teftimomes to this purpofe about coagulated 
4 oils, or faitS produced from oils.’ 

From his calling the cryflals in queftion, a fait or oil, a 
: coagulated oil or fait produced from oil, he is in doubt, that 
thefe cryflals are other than an oil ; and perhaps, with 

; equal reafon, a fait as well as an oil. Tho’ about the 
1 beginning of his Diflertation, he deny s them the name of A 
i fait ; when he fays, 4 which hitherto, have been improperly 
f* call’d the volatile fait of thyme.’ His doubt about this matter 
r may be gather’d more clearly from his adducing teltimonies 
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©f there learned men, Dr. Stare, Helmont and Dr. Boerhaave.: 
That Dr. Stare call'd the camphire of thyme a volatile fait, 
(tho’ it admit of no folution in water, by which general tell 
alone it is excluded from that clafsj as alfo that fame 
precipitated fait was obferv'd in the oil of cinnamon, which 
yet could be no other than camphire; becaufe he himfelf 
adds, that this oil was without any addition or art diddl'd to 
^ fait; On the contrary the inftances from Helmont and 
Boerhaave do not anfwer to this fubjedt, or prove^ a native 
volatile fait, or fait like camphire, fince they (peak of a 
different real fait, namely of a volatile artificial fait; i. e. of 
a volatile fait produced from oil and an alcaline fixt fait, as 
Mr. Brown himfelf alledges ; Helmont, fays he, fpake thus 
©f a fait made by art from the fame oil; ‘ but when oil of 
4 cinnamon is mixed with its own alkaline fait &c.' And fo im 
like manner that fait or [apo (as Dr. Boerhaave calls it) 
alledged from Bomhergs experiment, mud be fome true? 
volatile fait, mix’d with fome alcaline fair, if it was really 
foluble in water : But if of itfelf and without any addition; 
Jt (hot into a fait, it could an certainly be nothing other 
than camphire; and confecjuently, no ways foluble in, nop 
commiffible with water ; whence Dr. Boerhaave adds. But: 
we cannot eafily imitate the experiment; i. e. if without' 
addition we would obtain a volatile fait, foluble in water, on 

a 
Dr. Neuman gave a definition or defcription of the com- 

position or condiment parrs of camphire, as that it confifts of 
an inflammable and ignelcent principle, or rarefied phlo— 
gidon, i. e. a fubtile fulphureous fubdance ; which principle 
iome (imply call fulphur, in a large fenfe, but others, as? 
Beecher and Stably a fulphureous, infiammable earth; ori 
a fecond earth, ignefcible and phlogiftic; but generally it isj: 
wont to be exprefs’d by the (ingle term pioytTov. i 

This defcription Mr. Brown underftood, as if the Dr. held,! 
that this camphire could ftand or refift the fire • from which it 
appears that he had not read Dr. Stahl s writings; and confe- 
quently had no juit notion of the term pidogidon, fo common 

in that author. 
We at length come to confider the differences, obterv d by 

Mr. Brown, between the camphire of thyme and the common; 
fort; and which undoubtedly induced him to reject the 
cryfhlline fubdance obtain'd from oil of thyme, as a cam* 
phire ; and that becaufe, when mixt with other things, n - 
* ' - die: 
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did nbt agree with the common fort in all refpeffo, butap- 
pear’d a quite different thing. 

Now the Dr. makes no manner of doubt of the truth of 
Mr. Brown's obfervations, but frankly owns* that if the cam- 
phire of thyme is to be confidered, according to the reft of 
its relations to other bodies, it may confiderably differ from 
the common fort ; but the Dr. never intended to extend it fo 
far, but rather to confider its primary properties, and fuch 
principally as were moft obvious to fenfe ; and by which the 
common camphire as well as the camphire of thyme are dif- 
tinguifh’d from all other mixts, being little felicitous about 
its other differences and peculiar qualities ; nor could he (as 
has been already faid) with the fmall quantity he had then 
obtain’d, accomplish any farther enquiries on it. ^ 

The reafons that induced the Dr. to compare the camphire 
of thyme with that of the (hops are thefe. f. 1 he camphire 
of thyme is got from an eftential oil, as is alto common cam- 
phtre. 2. It is a dry folidbody; and fuch is common cam¬ 
phire. 3. It is friable, as is alfo common camphire 5 tho 

Mr. Brown deny this friability. 4* Ic ls 
camphire. 5. Clear and pellucid; in the fame manner as 
camphire. 6- It confifts of divided cryftals; and in like 
manner does crude, unpurified, camphire. 7* In fmell it 
ftronply refembles that of its own oil or fpecies ; and fo does 
camphire. 8. It is not foluble in water, any more than 
common camphire. 9. On the contrary, it is entirely and 
eafily diffolv’d in rectified fpint of wine; and this like wile is 
known to hold of common camphire. 10. It is likcwne dil- 
folv’d bv 1 pi rit of nitre, and fo is camphire And-the Vr, 
indeed, ^thought fuch correfponding circumftances lumcient 
at the very firft, to call fuch a -fubftance camphire. Bat he 
made mention of a general difference, namely, that from tie 
true camphire-tree, a greater quantity of camphire than - oil 
is got ; whereas on the contrary, European vegetables y.eld 
a preat deal of oil, but little camphire: io which now the. 
Dr. farther adds, becaufe European camphire* con hit of a 
great deal of oil, and a fmaller portion of eampbire, conse¬ 
quently fuch are more-oleaginous m tneir compofition, or 
with refpedf to the common oriental camphire niore famra d 
with oleaginous particles, and not fo firmly united with 

the other parts. But the camphire of the 1 f ’ • « s 
proportion of its ingredients, has fewer o|eag,n0us pa ric^ 
VOO the contrary more earthy ones; and in this latter. l 
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all the conftituent parts in general are found to be more 
firmly and better incorporated ; that from thence likewife in 
mixing it with other liquors, and with regard to its iublima- 
tion, its folution with oil of vitriol, its exhalation, precipita¬ 
tion and other relations, a confiderable difference may the more 
eadly be dilcover’d between thefe two fpecies: Yet from 
thence it does not follow, becaufe camphire of thyme does 
not agree with the common iort in every refpecf, that there¬ 
fore, this production from thyme is not camphire: For, in 
ehemiftry ihould we folely regard the particular differing 
relations of things, and not take into the account the general 
and more remarkable properties in which they agree, and 
from the former draw conclufions, we could then indeed, 
compare together but a very few things, our judgment 
about a great many would be too prolix and incoherent. 

The Dr. gives an inftance in metals and fairs, i. It is well 
known, that gold, filver, copper, iron, tin and lead, are 
reckoned perfect metals, and quickfilver an imperfect one 5 
and that becaufe thefe fubftances poffefs the chief properties 
of the thing call’d metal ; confequently, they connot be 
compared with ftones, earths, lulphurs, bitumen’s, falts, 
glafs, pr any other thing; and in fhort, with nothing 
better than metals; as camphire of thyme could not, ac¬ 
cording to the abovementioned properties thereof, be clafled 
with any thing more properly than camphire, and accordingly 
denominated : But according to Mr. Brown's way of realign¬ 
ing, the above metals would not in all refpeCls be really metals, 
nor denominated lo; becaufe they do not agree with one ano¬ 
ther in all their relations and commixtures with other things, 
nor in their folutions, precipitations, fublimations, &c. And 
he might argue thus; I take gold to be a true metal, becaufe 
it diflblves in aqua regia; but as filver can not be diffolv’d 
therein, it is, therefore, no metal. Again on the contrary, HI- 
ver, and fome other metals, foluble in aqua fortis, are true 
metals, but gold not fo, becaufe it admits of' no iuch lolution 
in aqua fortis* Spirit of vitriol diftblves iron and copper, but 
neither gold nor filver ; thefe two noble metals would therefore 
be no longer metals. And this is exactly Mr. Brown's method 
of realbning on the camphire of thyme, with regard to iolubi- 
lity, when he fays; 4 oil of vitriol diffolves common cam- 
4 pbire, but not the camphire of thyme; therefore, this prepa- 
4 ration of thyme is no camphire.’ 

a. He 
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£. He might objed the different colour and confidence of the 

xolutions: For, fpirit of nitre diflolves this or that metal of a 
white colour, and the Iolution appears clear and pellucid: 
-But becauie the Iolution of copper is greenifh, that of iron an 
exceeding duikifh red, and that of tin not entirely and always 
pellucid * and thefe latter lolutions are widely different from 
thole of pure filver, mercury, gfe. Such folutions therefore, as 
appear evidently different to the eye, are thicker, and in part not 
pellucid, are not folutions of metals 3 or the diffolv’d matters 
are not metals. For, in this manner does Mr. Brown conclude 
of the iolution of camphire of thyme in fpirit of nitre: 
Becauie its Iolution has not the lame colour, confidence or pel- 
lucidity with the Iolution of common camphire3 camphire of 
thyme is therefore, no camphire : Whereas he ought to have 
confider’d, that, in thefird place, fpirit of nitre, as to colour and 
pellucidity, produces different colours and cauies manifold varieties 
in lome metals. 2. That fince camphire of thyme is got from a 
duikifh red oil, and befides, is greatly 1aturated with oleaginous 
particles; from thence alio a much darker and thicker dilution 
may ealily be produced. 

3. As to precipitation, or the other relations of thefe folu¬ 
tions, Mr. Brown might objed a good deal 3 fince there occur 
many more differences between thele, than between the two 
camphires. As to any farther relation of the folutions of 
metals one might objed thus; a Iolution of filver, lead and 
mercury in Ipirit of nitre yields true crydals 3 whereas a 
Iolution of lead and tin with ipirit of nitre yields none 3 there¬ 
fore, the former only, and not the latter are metals : A Iolution 
of mercury in the concentred acid of common fait by fublima- 
tion yields a cry flail ine fait, but other metals not lo 3 therefore, 
mercury alone is a metal. Some metals in Iolution emit a 
firong fume 3 but orhers not. Some metals in dilution precipi¬ 
tate ibmething to the bottom of the veffil 3 but others not; 
therefore, lome only are metals, and not the reft. As to preci¬ 
pitation, there is no lmall number of differences oblervable in 
metallic folutions 3 the diffdved metal being fometimes preci¬ 
pitated, as a pure metallic calx : And again there is obtained 
different calces, void of all metallic brightnefs, and in part 
hardly reducible. But no one would affirm of thefe latter, that 
the matters, from which fuch calces were obtain’d, were not 
metals, becauie in precipitation they had nor the fame appear¬ 
ance ; or becauie they did not precipitate again in the form of 
per fed: bright metals. And yet Mr. Brown forms the lame 

Yoip. IX. N° 13 P p p con- 
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conclufion about camphire, and its different precipitations and 
relations 5 namely, that the folution of camphire of thyme does 
not precipitate in the lame manner, as the lolution of common 
camphire $ therefore, camphire of thyme is no fpecies of 
camphire, or it does not belong to that genus of mixts. Such 
differences are alfo found in the folutions, precipitations and the 
other various methods of treating relinous bodies with fpirit of 
wine 5 nay from fome relinous folutions, a twofold precipitation 
may be /hewn, io that the ro/in either immediately leparates or 
precipitates to the*bottom of the veffel, or the folution does not 
duly precipitate, but becomes only turbid, and la61efcent 3 and 
this in the fame folution, with the fame folvent, and precipi¬ 
tant : And from fuch a precipitation, it cannot be concluded, 
that the di/Tolv’d fubftance is not a true rofin. 

In the copulation, lolution, precipitation, fublimation and cry- 
ftallization of fairs there occur almo/1: innumerable differences, 
and relations, that often are as diflinfl as light and darknels, or 
as oppolite to one another. For how widely do acid fairs alone 
differ from each other? And even, when they are united with an 
alcaline, either fixt, or volatile, fait, and reduced to a neutral 
/fate. Novices them/elves are not unacquainted with the wide 
difference betwixt acid and alcaline falts : But who on thatfcore 
would venture in a manner quite new, and on account of fuch 
occafional differences, or becaufe they do not agree in all re- 
fpe6fs 3 that therefore this or the other is no fait: As becaufe. 
It either admits of no crylfallization at all, or is not cryltalliz’d 
in the lame manner as that other fait5 or becaule it will not 
fublime, or in its commixture with this or that other matter, 
not appear in the lame manner; or becaufe it precipitates in-a 
different manner, or is not entirely reduced, or will not affume 
a dry confidence 5 and a thouland other variations, which might 
be mention’d, and which really happen in phyfico-chemical ex¬ 
periments, where labs are intermix’d. But fuch a method of 
reafoning is exploded by every body. 

Now camphire of thyme has 9 or 10 properties, in which it 
perfectly agrees with common camphire, as has been /hewn 
above 3 coniequenfly it poflelfes the principal properties of cam¬ 
phire: In regard to which, there is no other matter we know of, 
with which we could more fitly compare this white, folid, pel¬ 
lucid, fragrant, inflammable, beautiful, cryftalline body than 
camphire. In like manner, lead, iron, copper and tin, can be 
refcrr’d to no other more proper clals than that of metals 3 vitriol, 
common fair, alum and nitre £0 no other clals than that of falts; 

becaufe 
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becaufe they poflHs the more remarkable requifite- prnpeities o- 
falts, and agree with nothing other more than with them. And 
yet according to Mr. Brown's way of realoning about camphire 
of thyme, it may be obje&ed * that lead, iron, copper, and tin, 
are no metals, becaufe they cannot ftand the fire k> well as gold 
and filver, but may be burnt into a calx, fume away in parr, 
and appear in a different manner in folution, precipitation, Tub- 
limation, &c. And that vitriol, common 1 alt, alum, and ni¬ 
tre are no fairs ^ becaufe they widely differ (not to mention 
other differences that might be advanced) from a pure acid, or 
alcaline, fait, or a fublimable fal ammoniac. But, if the 
aforeiaid 4 fubdances of the mineral kingdom are metals, and 
referable to no other clafs with more propriety, and do juftly 
deferve that name, tho’ they widely differ from gold and filver: 
And moreover, if the other faline fubltances mention’d are true 
fairs, tho’ there be no pure acid, or alcaline, fairs in nature $ 
and they differ as much from one another, as they do from many 
other fairs: Why fhould we introduce in the vegetable kingdom 
a new method of concluding and defcribing ; and on account of 
fome particular properties and differences, deny camphire of 
thyme to be a true camphire 5 tho’ this concrete of thyme, as to 
its principal properties agree as well with oriental camphire, as 
the aforeiaid metals do with other metals, or the above fairs 
with other fairs. And if we may call lead, tin, copper, and 
iron, metals; tho’ they widely differ from gold and filver, nay 
from one another; and if we ufually call alum and vitriol, 
fahs tho’they differ much from common, and other falts ; why 

might not this cryftalline body have the name of camphire 
given it, tho’ differing in fome reipe&s from the common fort. 
P To conclude, the Dr. once more repeats it. 1. That lo 
Iona as any thing claims the name of oil, it fhould be either 
evidently liquid", or but little thickifh, and feel unffuous to 
the touch, t That any thing pafiing for a coagulated or con- 
denfed oil, fhould be thickifh, and not liquid, or but little io 5 
or at mod be of the confidence of an unguent, and that in cold 
weather only ; and coniequcntly ftiff, yet feel greafo to the 
touch ; and upon applying the gentled degree or heat, lole 
again its coagulated form. 5. That whenever we obtain dry, 
folid and peilucid cryftals, appearing in the form of a beauti¬ 
ful and clear vitriolated cryftallized tartar, tho produced from 
oil itfeif • nay tho’ they confift as to the greatelt part of their 
competition of true oleaginous particles, yet the name of oil 

immediately'ceafcsi andlbe adjun'a, ccagukted or mdenfed, 
V P P can 
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can no longer juflify that title; nor is there any ticceflity fpr 
nfing Inch adjunds, fince if fuch a produdion from eflential 
oil be a cryftalline, dry, body, fuch as the fubftance before us, 
then the tingle term, camphire, may be fufficient, and confe- 
quently beffc exprefs what lort ot mixt it is ; and tbaf it is no 
other than a ipecies of camphire ; and thus this our cryftalli- 
form body remain camphire of thyme. 

In a letter to the prefident of the Royal Society, dated 
Berlin .April u, 1759 Dr. Neuman frankly owns that he in¬ 
tended nothing other but to declare, that a matter unfoluble in 
water, and which appears in the form of hard cryflals, either 
in oil of thyme or other effential oil, is by no means a volatile 
fait, much lefs a coagulated oil, but a peculiar concrete fepa- 
rated from fuch oils; and in fhort fuch a mixt, as cannot be 
more properly deiigned than by the name of camphire. 

cJtbe fettling a new Genus of Plants, called after the Malayans, 
Mangoitans ; by JJr. Garcin. Phil. Tranf N° 431. p. 232. 

TH E Alangoftans is a kind of pomiferous tree, that grows 
in the jMolucca iflands, whofe fruit is one of the beft in 

the world for eating. 
This genus has its flower compleat, terrapetalous, regular, 

hermaphrodite, containing the ovarium: Its calix is monopeta- 
lous, divided into 4 lobes, roundiih on the edges, and hollow’d 

v In the ihape of a fpoon. The ovarium is nearly cylindrical, 
with a tube upon it cut out in the fhape of a rofe, which co¬ 
vers it like a little cap. The /lamina, which furround it, are 
fpherical at the top, and their number 4 times that of the pe- 
$ala. When theie are gone off, the piftil changes into a round 
fruit, adorned with its calix, and its tube cut in the ihape of 
a ftar, with rays fquared at the corners: Its cortex, which is 
thick and brittle, indoles a cavity filled with as many pulpous 
and juicy fegments as there are rays in the tube ; Theie feg~ 
raents are white, in the fhape of a halt moon, flicking toge¬ 
ther, and containing each butene grain of feed, which is ob¬ 
long, fomething flatted, like an almond, wrapt up in a tunica, 
which is cover’d with a hairy coat of fibres or veflels, which 
together with the pulp form the parenchyma of a legment of 
the fruit. The leaves of the tree are entire, Imooth like thole 
of the laurel, and grow Oppofite to each other on the branches. 
The item of the tree grows up frreight to the top of its tuft ; 
and its branches and twigs come cut oppoflte to one another 

like the leaves. Dr. Garcin knew but one Ipecies of this genus, 
which 
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which admits indeed of fome variation, but without any other 
■nark than what appears in the fruit. Mangoftans Garcias, 
Club Bont: Arbor peregrin a aurantio fimili fruffiu. Cluj\ exot. 
12. laurifolia Javanenfis C. CB. ‘Pin. 461. 

The Mangoftans is a tree of a very moderate fize. It does 
not grow above 3 toifes (about 18 foot) high : Its flem runs up 
(freight to the top of its tuft, like the dr; This tuft is regular, 
in form of an oblong cone, compofed of ieveral branches and 
twigs, fpreading out equally on all fides, without leaving any 
hollow. 

The Bern grows at bottom to the thickfiefs of a man’s thigh, 
or about 8 or 10 inches in diameter $ it afterwards gradually 
diminifhes in thicknels up to the tuft: Its wood is white, while 
the tree is growing, but brownifh when felled and dry ; Its 
bark is a little tender, and eafily feparates from the wood $ it is 
of a dark grey colour, and flit or full of cracks up the Item ; 
but on the twigs it is more even and green, reiembling that of 
evonymus, or Ipindle-tree. 

The branches grow out of them by flories, and oppofite to 
one another : Thofe flories crois each other obliquely, and not 
at right angles. The thicknefs of thofe branches is always pro* 
portionable to that of the flem, at the place where they come 
out : This proportion is about 1 to 4, or 1 to 5. The length 
of the inferior branches of the tuft is 5 or 6 feet 5 the others 
fhorter as they come near the top : 1 he distances of the flories 
of the branches are a little unequal 5 but where they are widefl, 
they do not exceed the length oi the greateifc leaves, that is, 

8 or 9 inches. . , % r 
The twigs grow on the branches 10 the .ame order as thoie 

do on the flem, that is, oppofite to each other: The longeft 
are commonly of the length from one's nand to the e.oow. I he 
larger twigs grow out to a certain diflance from the item ; and 
the others1/ which garnifh the reft of the branches always grow 
lefs and Ids towards their extremity. The branches and twigs 

never divide rhcmfelves. _ , c . 
The leaves are large, entire, beautiful, fmootb, of ihining 

orecn on the upper Vide, and of an olive colour on the oack. 
Pointed at their extremities. The no winch divide, its extent 
into 2 equal parts, is (freight, and equally prominent on both 
fides from the fides of this rib there iflue forth fibres pretty 
fmali and almoft by pairs, which extend themielves m paral¬ 
lels and bent a little archwile quire to the edge ot the leaf, 
where "they unite into a thread, which forms there a tod of 
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margin. The mafhes, and filaments, of the net, are not very 
perceptible : The fize of thefe leaves varies; the largefi are 
8 or 9 inches long, but commonly 7. The breadth of each 
leaf is nearly equal to half its length ; which proportion is 
always the fame in every leaf. Their pedicles are thick, Ihort 
and wrinkled, flat on the infide, and rais’d in the fhape of an 
afs’s back on the outfide, molt frequently half an inch long. 
They come out near, and on the extremities of the twigs, op* 
pofite to each other like the branches themfelves. There feldorn 
appear above 2 pairs of leaves on each twig $ and thofe that 
ihoot out laif always form the extremity of that twig. 

The flower is 2 inches in diameter, pretty much like a Angle 
rofe; it is compofed of 4 petflta, almoft round, or a little 
pointed, about an inch broad, very thick, fi m, flefhy, brittle, 
and fomewhat hollow’d into the lhape of a l'poon : Their 
greateft thickneis is near their bafis, upwards of a line, which 
decreales by degrees towards the extremity ; The\ entirely re- 
femblethe petals of a rofe, only that inftead of being indented 
like a heart, they terminate gradually in roundii'h points, as has 
been laid ; their colour is alfo like that of a rofe, only that it 
is deeper and lefs vivid ; the bafis which is the thickefl and 
fxrmelt part, is the whitefl, and the moll brittle. 

The pift.il, or ovarium, is a round, or almofi cylindrical, 
body, 5 lines thick, rais’d 4 lines high : The upper part of 
this piftil, that is, its tube, is cut in the lhape of a fen all 
rofe, covering the ovarium like a cap: The diameter of this 
cap is of the fame breadth with the ovarium, which it covers 
entirely, flicking very dole to it. The colour of the ovarium 
is a pale or whitifli green, and that of the tube a fullied or 
dirty white. 

The /lamina rife from the bafe of the piftil ; they are 
whitilh, round at the tops, and .rais’d to the circumference of 
the tube, applying themfelves to the ovarium; They are 16 in 
number ; 4 for each pet alum. 

The calix is of one piece, expanded and cut into 4 lobes 
down to its balls; thefe lobes are thick, round, fkinny, hol¬ 
low’d in the form of a fpoon, and likewife referabling pet ala 
of roles not fully blown: They ieem to crofs one another like 
the petala: The 2 upper lobes are fomething larger than the 
lower ones; they are greenifh on the outfide, and of a fine 
deep red within, which makes them more agreeable to the eye 
than the pot ala ; the red of the upper ones is more lively than 
that of the lower ones. In fliort all thele lobes are hollower 

than 
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than the fetal a 5 they do not cover thofe latter farther than half 
way their height: This calix indoles all the parts of the 
flower: It is fupported by a pedicle 7 or 8 lines in length 5 its 
ihicknefs being commonly § of its length : This pedicle is 
green, and conftantly comes out of the end of a twig above the 
lalf pair of leaves. 

The fruit is round, of the fize of a middling orange: Its 
bignefs however varies very much, from 1 inch and f to 2 
inches and j in diameter. Its top is cover’d with a fort of cap 
embofs’d, cut out in the fhape of a rofe, or a itar with rays 
fquared off, the breadth of a linger, or lometimcs an inch in 
diameter. The rays of this little rofe are moll commonly 6 or 
7 in number, but leldom 5 or 8, I hele rays by being thus 
fquared form together a kind of polygon $ this is the part which 
had ferved for the tube to the ovarium. p 

The body of this fruit is a capful a of one cavity, compos d 
of a thick fhell, and brittle, fomewhat like that of a pome¬ 
granate, but loiter, thicker, and fuller of juice : it is commonly 
3 lines thick, the colour on the outlide of the cale is a daric. 

1 
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colour of the pomegranate fhell on theoutfide. It covers about 
~ part of the circumference of the fruit. 

Garcias, Clufius and Boutins, are the firft authors who make 
mention of the Mangoftans; but they have left us but indiffe¬ 
rent delcriptions, and lo Ihort, that it is not poflible to form 
from them a lufficient idea for difeovering its chara&ers: The 
firft of thofe authors was ill informed, as to its fruit being yel¬ 
low. Clufius has fpoke of it under 2 different names, without 
apprehending that it was one and the lame plant. The figure 
he has given of the fruit, and which he calls arbor peregrina 
aurantio fimili fruffiu, tho* ill executed, yet repreienrs it 
enough to know it again. If in that figure the fruit appear 
fmall with refpefl to the twig that lupports it, this can be for 
no other reafon $ but becaufe he receiv’d from the Indies iome 
of that fruit which had been gather’d before"its Hate of per¬ 
fection, and after which he drew his figure. And hence it is, 
that the fruit being Ihrunk up and imperfect, he found nothing 
in it but a lew Ihrivell’d grains, not much bigger than thofe of 

afis-. 
It is, however, furprifing, that the moil delicious fruit of all 

the Indies, and which yields to none of the belt in Europe, is 
that which hitherto has been leaft known: But as M. Garcin 
has often eat of if, and found it as excellent, as it is reputed in 
the countries where it is cultivated, he relolv’d to examine its 
genus, lettle its charaflers, and give a defeription of it, which 
might for the future make it better known to botanii/b, and 
other curious perfons. 

This tree originally grows in the Molucca iflands $ but for 
fome years part it has been tranfplanted into the ifle of fava $ 
and there are iome few at Malacca, in which places it thrives 
very well : Its tuft is lo fine, lb regular, lb equal, and the ap¬ 
pearance of its leaves lo beautiful, that it is at preient looked' 
upon at ‘Batavia, as the moft proper for adorning a garden, 
and affording an agreeable fhade ; )et there have been but few 
Europeans in the Indies who have made uie of it for this pur- 
pole • becaufe they were unacquainted with it. 

Travellers, who make mention of its fruit, always fpeak of 
it with great encomium’s: IAnfchooten is the only one, who, 
after having given a ddcriprion of leveral Indian fruits after 
bis way, thought it needlels to deferibe the Mangoftans, as 
well as fome others; becaufe, lays he, they are little valued ; 
Probably, he never few it 3 but upon enquiry took upon credit 

what 
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what {bme perfon or other told him, who knew nothing of it 
befides the name, and confounded it with others, which are 
little efteemed. 

There are few feeds to be met with in this fruit, that are good 
for planting ; for, moft of them are but abortive. Sometimes 
this fruit is found fpoil’d within, which may be known by yel¬ 
low ipots appearing on fome of the fegments: And then fome 
people fcruple to eat them $ but others make no difficulty about 
it. It is however certain, that they are not io good 5 elpecially, 
if the fpots be considerable. M.Garcin obferv’d that this cor¬ 
ruption proceeded from the juice in the capfukt, which being 
fpoil’d by the fling of fome infeft, and thereby becoming yel¬ 
low, and ipreading over the fegments of the fruit, tinged them 
of that colour, and thereby changed them. This wound is fo 
fmall, and fo hard to be di('cover’d, that one is often left in fufl- 
penle, whether there be any at all. ^ 

One may eat a great deal of this fruit without any inconve¬ 
nience 5 and it is the only one which lick people may be allov/d 
to eat without any fcruple : It is very wholefome, refre/hing, 
and more cordial than the ftrawberry. 

Its (hell has the fame virtue with that of the pomegranate: 
At ‘Batavia they make an in full on and a tinflure of it againft: 
looieneilbs, and chiefly againft dyfenteries: The wood is good 
for nothing but fewel. , , 

In thecMemoires de Mathemat. & de Rbyf de l Jcadem. 
Roy. des Sciert. de Raris for the year 1692, p. 435* -dmfterdam 
Edit, there is a (hort defcri'ption of the Mangojtans by F. I eze, 
which is pretty good : But as he took the calix for the flower, 
ir is plain, that he did not obferve it till after the were 
fallen off. This defcription is too fhort and defedhve ior deter- 
mini from that alone the true characters of this genus. _ 

Fhi 2 Plat" XII. repreients the flower, as it appears in the 
irifidP'an'd outfide h a the 4 petalcl of the flower ; b the 4 lobes 

of the calix ; e the tube ; d the pedicle. _ - . , 
Hie. .. reprelenrs the calix as it appears in the infice with ,ho 

pifiilium and fiami-ni) e the end of the pedicle of the flower. 

Fig 4 reprelenrs a petakm as jtappears on the back. fepa- 
rat-d from the flower 5 /its balls, whichas the thickeff, firmeft 
and moft brittle -part , £ foot ftmina belonging to the fetalum, 
arifinw from the bafis of it and the ptfttllum. 

Vot. IX. 15 Q.q q rig. 
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pig. 5. The entire fruit feen from the fide of the calix or 

pedicle 5 lo the calix 3 i the pedicle 3 k a part of its tube. | 
Fig. 6. The fame feen from the fide of the tube, which is 

cut out in the ihape of afmall role 3 l the tube which always 

flicks faff to the fruit 3 m the pedicle and part of the callsc. 
Fig. 7. The fruit cut into two halves, containing 6 feg- 

mentS3 n the legments good to eat, of which jome are com¬ 
monly larger than others 3 0 the calix 3 p the pedicle. 

Fig. 8. A feparate fegment of the fruit, in the fhape of a 

half moon, containing a feed. 
Fig. 9. A feed feparated from the fegment, whofe coat 

Is covered with filaments, which form the parenchyma of 

the fegment. 
Fig. 10. A leaf of the tree which bears the mangoftans, with^ 

its fellow cut off near the bottom, fupported by a piece of 

it* twig. 

A philofophkal and historical Account of the Aurora 1 

Borealis 3 by M. £>e ~ Mairan. Phil. Tranf. N° 431. 

p. 243. 

qp H E frequent appearances of the Northern Lights in 
JL feveral parts of Europe and America, and the fur- 

prifingly beautiful phenomena obferv’d infome of them, fuchi 
as the rainbow colours, canopy, &c. have very juftly enga¬ 
ged phiJofophers in an enquiry into tne caules of them.. 
Several hypothefes have been invented and propofed, in 
order to explain thefe things. Moft of them fuppofe thefe 
phofphorus-like appearances to proceed from certain efflu¬ 
via, either perlpired out of our earth, or at lead paffing 
thro’ it. But M- De Mairan has thought of a caufe, very, 
diftanr, as well as very different from thefe, viz. the atmol- 
phere of the fun, which at fome times fhews itfelf under the 
appearance of a light, which he calls the zodiacal light; but 
at other times produces an aurora borealis. i he zodiacal 
light is the purer unmixed atmofphere of the fun: But an 

aurora borealis is the effe& of the iblar atmofphere, conse¬ 
quent upon its making a defeent into, and blending itieli 
with the atmofphere of our earth, at cerrain times and feafons 

of the year. 
M. TJe Mairan has confulted the accounts of meteors, from 

the fifth century down to the prefent time, in the hiftorical 
part: and ranged them in regard of the feveral returns o! 

; this 
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tills phenomenon: By a return he does not mean barely a 
fmgle appearance, but a fenes of them after a ceffation or 
non-appearance for feveral years. Thus he makes but 23, 
returns from the year 400 to 1 7 16 ; while the feveral appear¬ 
ances of thefe lights from 1707 to 1710, after a ceafing to 
appear for 20 years, are reckoned but one return. 

'The aurora borealis is a luminous phenomenon, fo call’d 
from the place of its appearance, ufually in the northern 
parts ofthe*heavens, and with a light near the horizon, like 
that of the morning dawn. This name is fuppos’d to be 
given it fir ft by M. Gaffendi ; but it appears otherways from 
a place in his animadverfions on bDtogenes. 

The caufe of an aurora borealis, in general, M, Mairan 
takes to be a light call’d the zodiacal light * which, in reality, 
is nothing other than the atmofphere of the fun ipread on 
each fide of him along the zodiac, in the form of a pyramid. 
This is fometimes extended to fuch a length as to reach 
beyond the annual orbit of our earth; and in theie ciicum- 
ftances fometimes to blend itfelf with our atmofphere; and 
.being of an heterogeneous nature, produces the leverai 
appearances, which are obferv’d in, and ulually compofe the 

northern lights. . 
That the zodiacal light, or fan’s atmofphere, ts very diffe¬ 

rent frpm the ambient xther, M. Mairan thinks evident in 
that the tether refleas none of the fan’s light, is exceeding 
rare, and altogether imperceptible. Whether the zodiacal 
light of the folar atmofphere be any emanation from the 
body of the fan, \ fpecies of effervefcence, or depuration of 
its gruffer oarts, an amafs of heterogeneous parts, diffufed 
in the tether, that meeting from all parts, tend towards the 
f„n he does not undertake to determine. 
1 i’t is enough for his purpofe, that it is of a luminous nature, 
whether in ftielf, or becaufe ftrongly illuminated by he ray 
of the fun, wbofe body it environs. He does not deny but 
that it may alio be of an inflammable nature y nay actual 

fias:^;:es:bin^d.nwU 

}? -naonly feen .n total 
Wtirnes conical : At aU. other mn ^ la™ ]ying 

itfelf to us m the form of and for that realon 

°^“e t0M,hr* STe elder8 he aod.acal light. Mr. Childrey 

“V"6"*1 r““‘ 
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defcribes it thus: 4 There is one thing which I mud needs 
* recommend to the obfervation of mathematical men, which 
* is, that in February, and for a little before, and a little 
« after that month, as I have obferv’d feveral years together 
* about fix in the evening, when the twilight was almod 
« departed the horizon, you fhall fee a plainly difcoverable 
* way of twilight, fhriking up towards the ‘Pleiades, and 
« feeming almod to touch them. It is to be obferv'd any 
* clear night, but it is bed feen illuni no&te. There is no 
f fuch way to be obferv’d at any other time of the year, that 
< I can perceive, nor any other way at that time to be per*- 
4 ceiv’d darting up elfewhere 5 and I believe it has been, 
4 and will be, condantly vifible at that time of the year: But 
** what the cauie of it in nature Jfhould be, I cannot yet 
* imagine, but leave it to farther enquiry.’ 

Upon a farther and clofer confideration of this matter, 
M. Mairan takes it to be the folar attnofphere. 

And Dr. fDerham informs us, that about a quarter of an 
hour afrer fun-fet Jpril $, 1707, he perceiv’d in the wedern 
parts of the heavens a long {lender pyramidal appearance, 
perpendicular to the horizon : The bafe of this pyramid he 
judged to be the fun, then below the horizon 5 its apex reach’d. 
35 or 20 degrees above the horizon; it was throughout ot 
arudy red colour, at fird pretty vivid and drong, but the top 
part much fainter than the bottom nearer the horizon. He 
did not remember to have ever feen any thing like it, except 
that white pyramidal glade, now call’d tho. aurora borealis. 
which refembles it except in colour and length. Again on 
the 20th of March 1715-16 in the evening, he efpied a very 
odd fort of light in the condellation ‘Taurus: 1 his glade of 
light had the fame motion that the heavens had, and was 
much like the tail of a comet, but pointed at the upper 
end. This light, he doubts not, is fuch as Dr. Childrey fird 
jobferv’d in England 5 and Cajftyii and others afterwards in 

France. 
M. Mairan proceeds to give an account of the true 

figure, extent, fituation, &c. of this light, or atmoiphere 
of the fun. Its true figure he judges with M. Fatio to. be 
lenticular, and he gives a projection of it upon tne plane 
of the fun’s equator, the eye being fuppos’d in the axis of 
the fun, produced thro’ his fouth pole at fuch a didance, 
as makes the folar atmofphere appear under an angle of 45 
degrees: In ft you have a view of the nodes, poles, limits, 

• . declination 
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declination and extent, palling thro’ and beyond the orbits ot 
Mercury and Venus, and in lome parts beyond the orbis 
fjus. And he dcmonftrates its extent from leveral obierva- 
tions of the elongations of the apes: oi this pyramid from the 
centre of the iun 3 which has been found to be fbmetimcs 
double that of Venus, and at other times 90 degrees, and 
once or twice upwards of 100 3 whereas an elongation of 90 
degrees gives the diftance of the upex from the iun equal to 
that of the earth at the time of cbtervation. 

As to the changes, both real and apparent, to which the 
zodiacal light or folar atmofphere is liable 5 its length has 
been for fome time upon the increale, afterwards in a dirni- 
nifhing condition 3 and has been alter d fo much in the 
com pal's of 3 7 months, as to have been 30 degrees longer at 
one time than at another. The changes as to luminoufnefs, 
dcnfity, and tranfparency, have likewife been found to be 
confiderable. And fometimes the zodiacal lignt has been 
fo rare and weak as to be but juft vifiblc 3 afterwards for a 
lonp time not vifible at all. ^ , f 

M Mairan obferves, that thefe confiderauons may ierve 
in fome meafure to account for the inconftancy oi xhe^urcra 
borealis, as alfoforits non appearance for tome y tatsfince 
it owes its original to, and has fo dole a connexion with the 

zodiacal light whole appearance is unce»a;n= 
this th<* zodiacal light, as he afterwards lhews, mult not 
only be of a fufficient length and dcnfity, but the earth mutt 
be in or near the nodes,"formed by the .metfoaton,of the 
plane of the fun’s equator with tne plane of the ecliptic. 
P And as to the feveral methods by whtch mathematics* find 
theTrcateft heights of the atmofphere, and of the reg.on 

ufually poffiffed by,the aura" 

nie'terr, T^aiZ 'rqeds them as ^ 

finer that) the grofs or common air, tne nog 

only is meafurable by the jg 0f ,he northern lights 

- Td upon feveral"obfervat,ons, made at very diilar.t 
is founded upon lever fome aurora Doreales 
places at the ante nme; and he ^. . and 

to be but too leagues, th 0Q jfgues above the 
the far greater number of them aDout iuu o 

furface of the earth. M« 
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M. Cramer computes the height of the aurora borealis, 

feen at the fame time at Geneva and Montpellier, Feb. 15, 
212 

1730, to be-of a femi-diarneter of the earth, e* 
1 lcoo * 

about 160 leagues. 
M. yf/ejer has propos’d, in the Memoirs of the Jcademy 

of ‘Petersburg, a very ingenious method of finding the height 
and diftance of a boreal arc from any obferver, by a fingle 
obfervation : M. Mairan applies this method to fuch aurora 
boreales as were capable of it, and finds that the boreal arcs 
of feveral were no lefs than 100 leagues high. 

The lumen boreale commonly appears in the northern 
parts of the heavens 3 becaufe tho’ the whole atmofphere of 
the earth be involved in the zodiacal matter, or lolar atmof¬ 
phere; yet it is thrown oif' both ways from the equatorial 
towards the polar regions. 

This is owing to a double caufe 3 the firft is the 
centrifugal force, arifing from the diurnal motion of the 
earth, which being greateft at the equator, and gradually 
diminifhing as you approach the poles, where it vanilhes, 
makes greateft oppoiition there, and not only hinders the 
entrance of the zodiacal matter into the earths atmof¬ 
phere, near the equatorial region, but turns it afide into 
a courfe towards each pole 3 and M. Mairan does not 
queftion but an aurora auftralis might be feen at proper 
times in the fouthern temperate zone, juft as an aurora 
borealis is in ours, and attended with fimilar phenomena, 
were there but attentive obfervers. 

The fecund cauie is the progrefiivc motion of the earth in it$ 
annual orbit near one half of the year with the north pole 
foremoft 3 and in’ the other half with the lb nth pole, moving 
thro’ the zodiacal matter. 

The natural eonfequence of which will be a heaping up of 
patter, more on the polar than the equatorial or temperate re¬ 
gions 3 and this accounts in part for the declination of the centre 
of the luminous arches, fometimes near 10 degrees from the 
pole 3 the direction of this motion of the earth not coinciding 
with the direflion of the axis of the earth at thofe times. 

The dark circular fegment, next the horizon, appearing like 
a heavy black cloud or mift, is formed out of the denfeft and 
ipecifically heavieft parts of the zodiacal matter, which in their 
defcent muft fink deepeft into the earth’s atmofphere, and are 

lea ft 
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lead inflammable in their nature, while the rarer ami lighter 
parrs, which are more inflammable and luminous, if not a flu* 
ally inflamed, form the arch or arches that lie above the dark 
fegment. He fpeaks of a fort de I'incendie, a place where the 
zodiacal matter collected together, and moving or pa ding thro* 
it, is aHually turned into flame. Thus long trains of defend¬ 
ing zodiacal matter, arriving in their delcent at this place, and 
being kindled, or at leaf!: reflecting the light of that incendium, 
produce the feveral columns or dreams of light that appear 
above, or behind the obfcure circular bale, or luminous arches. 

The breaks, fometimes vifible in thefe arches, are occaflon’d 
by the defcent and paflage of feveral difcontinued trains and 
flakes of the denier and lead inflammable parrs of the zodiacal 
matter, between the eye of the fpefhtor and the luminous 
arch. 

The various colours arife from a reparation of the rays of 
light from each other, either by a fort of filtration in palling 
thro* medium’s of different denlities, or by the divergence of 
the differently refrangible and colour’d rays ; or rather from 
the different celerities of thole rays, after the manner that the 
colours are formed in clouds near the horizon about the riling 
or letting fun. 

The canopy, corona or glory formed in a compleat aurora 
borealis, by a concourle of the rays of the matter of this phe¬ 
nomenon, near the zenith of the place, he tykes to be purely 
optical; a Ample appearance arifing from a lingular didribution 
of feveral perpendicular columns, or trains ot zodiacal matter. 
This exafhels and regularity in the didribution makes it an 
uncommon phenomenon : So that among 100 aurorae hoTealeS 
that have been obferved, he has only met with 3 attended with 

a corona. 
M. Mairan takes notice of feveral appearances^ in nature, 

that feem to be cxulicable by his hypofhelis of a loiar atmol- 
phere ; fuch as the nebula, or lucid fpots, obferved among the 
£xed liars, the fpors in the fun, the atmolphere and tails of 

comets, 6• ^ # , , • « 1 ’r> 
The nebula are certain luminous fpots or patches, wmen citi- 

cover themielves only by the telelcope, and appear to the naked 
eve like f'mall fixed (tars. They are 6 in number, and accurately 
deferred in Tbil. Tranf. 547. Some of them have no 
flgn of a dar in the middle of them, and are propeny neaula ; 
others have, and then they are call’d nebulofa. I hey are 
look’d upon by fome to be in reality nothing other than the 
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light coming from,-,an immenfe great (pace in the isthef, thro 
which a lucid medium is diffus’d, that fiiines with its own pro¬ 
per Jufire, making a perpetual uninterrupted day, by no means 
owing t<i the illumination uf a central body, or Bar. 

But M. Mahanfeems to be of another mind ; and queries 
thus i Since the fixed Bars are of the fame nature with our fun, 
may not feme of them, have atmolpheres. furrounding them, fo 
luminous and extenfive, as to become vifible to us by a light 
eafily difiinguiihahle from that of the central body : And may 
not atmolpheres of others be ip denie as well as luminous, and 
extenfive, as may feffice to obfufcate the light of the Bar in¬ 
volved in it ? And are not the tiebulof# of the former lort, and 
the Mebnltf of the latter? The lucid ipot in Andromeda s girdle, 
which after Hevelius M. Adair an continues to call a nebulofa, 
was found by M. Caffini the elder to reiemble the zodiacal light 
in feme circumfrances, and by M. Kirch to have fuffer d lo,me 
changes, appearing and difappearing by turn*.^ 

(VI. Alairan oblerves by rhe way, that this, f'pot was firB dif* 
cover’d, not by H.SulUaldus in 1660, as is commonly believ’d,, 
but by M. Simon Marius in 1611, who fully delcribcs it in the 
preface to his Mundus Jovidlis. < ' 

The luminous fpace round the nehulofd? of Orion s fhi'ord, 
difcover’d and delcnb’d by M. Huygens, M. Alairan tak^s to 
be an affemblage of the ieveral atmolpheres of the Bars, 
plainly vifible within that fpace, and probably of fome others 
that are conceal’d from our view. 1 he irregularity of the Tape 
is no diflpqulry, it arifing from the different, and to us feemingly 
irregular portions of their atmolpheres. He adds as a connr- 
mation of his hypothecs, that the brightnefs and very figure or 
this Ipace have ioffer’d iome alterations fince M. Huygens s 
time: That one of the Bars, delineated by M. Huygens without 
any furrounding light, has fince been found to have a pale light, 
like an atmoiphere, iqrrounding.it. 

is nor the iolar atmoiphere liable to frequent fermentations, 
and iu,bie(|uent precipitations of its .grofier parts towards, the 
iurface of the fun ? And are not the different degrees of bright- 
cefs and tranlparency owing thereto ? Since the changes in our 
atmoiphere are not iufficient to account For the non-appearance 
of the zodiacal light in lbme convenient feafons and clear nights.^ 

May not the fpors, of late fo often obierved in the fur face of 
the fun, be owing to tlfefe precipitations of the groffer parts of 
the zodiacal lighr 5 fince there ieerns to be fome analogy or cor- 
teipondence between the frequency, ceffation, and returns, of 

r / thele 
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tjbefe fpots, with the cefTation, returns, and appearances* of the 
zodiacal light ? 

Are not the inferior planets, viz. Mercury and Venus, almolt 
always immerfed in the zodiacal matter ? And may not that be 
one reafon, why it is fb difficult to obferve fpots in them ? May 
not a change in the denfity, or magnitude of the folar atmos¬ 
phere, be one reafon why the aftronomers at ‘Paris have not 
been able to oblerve thofe fpots in Venus's diflt that have been 
taken notice of, and delcrlb’d by M* ‘Bianchint at Rome, a 
little before, fince the telelcopes at Paris were of equal length 
and goodnefs ? 

May not the augmentation ofnhc quantity of matter in the 
earth and inferior planets by the continued accumulation of the 
zodiacal matter upon their Surfaces, during a courfe of leveral 
ages, produce, among other things, lbme alteration in their pe¬ 
riodical motions? 

May not the atmofphere and tail of a comet be owing to 
the zodiacal matter, which the comet during its paffage thro 
che jfblar atmofphere intercepts, and afrerwards carries away 
with it, in its alcent fom the fun ? 

Is not the earth fafe enough from all danger of any inunda¬ 
tion, much more of an univerfal deluge, tno* it fhould -paE 
thro* the atmofphere, or tail of a comet? Since the effeffs of 
fuch a paffage can only be an aurora borealis, whole matter is 
not at all of a watery vaporous nature ? A conflagration rather 
then an inundation might have been imagined to be the natural 
coniequence $ but experience informs us, that if this hypothecs 
be admitted as genuine, our earth has been entirely plunged in 
this zodiacal matter, without any fenfible heat attending it. 

Of Eleffricity $ by M- Du Fay. Phil. Tranf. K 43 r. 
p. 258. THE writings of Mr. Gray and Mr. Hauksbee firft put 

M. cjDu Fay on the lubjea of the electricity or bodies, 
and furnifh'd him with the hints chat led him to the following 

extraordinary difcoveries. - r r , 
1 He found, that all bodies (metallic, fofr or duid ones ex¬ 

cepted) may be made dearie, by firit heating them more or 
Ids, and then rubbing them on any fort of cloth: ui>fha a 
kinds of (tone, as well precious as common; all L>ns of wood; 
and in general, every thing he made trial of, was excired by 
heating and rubbing ; except fuch bodies as grow Oft by hra., 
as the" gums, which diffulve Jn water, glue, and <ucu °f gui 

VOL. IX. *3 K r r 
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fubHanees. It is alio to be remarked that the hardeH Hones 
and marbles require more chaffing or heating than others; and 
that the fame rule obtains with regard to the woods: So that 
box, lignum vita?, and luch others, muH be chaffed almoH to 
the degree of burning 5 whereas fir, lime-tree and cork, require 
but a moderate heat. 

2. Having read in one of Mr. Gray's experiments in Phil. 
<Tran[ 422. p. 227. that water may be made electrical by 
holding the excited gl’afs tube near it (a^dilh of water being 
Hrfb fixed to a Hand, and that let on a plate of glafs, or on the 
brim of a drinking glals, previoufly chaffed, or otherwife 
warmed) M. jDti Fay found upon trial, that the fame thing 
happen’d to all bodies without exception, whether lolid or 
fluid ; and that for that purpofe it was fufficient to let them on 
a glais Hand, {lightly warmed, or only dried; and then by 
bringing the tube near them, they immediately became eleClri- 
cal. He made this experiment with ice, with a lighted wood- 
coal, and with every thing he could think of; and he conHantly 
remarked, that fuch bodies, as of themfelves were IcaH eleClri- 
cal, had the greateft degree of eleClricity, communicated -to 
them at the approach of the glafs-tube. 

3. Mr. Gray fays in Phil. Iranf 1^417, p. 44. that bo* 
dies attraCl more or lefs according to their colours. This led 
M. jDu Fay to make feveral very lingular experiments. He 
took 9 filk ribbons of equal fize; one white, one black, and 
the other leven of the 7 primitive colours ; and having hung 
them all in order on the fame line, and then bringing the tube 
near them, the black one was firH attra&ed, the white one next,, 
and the others in order fucceffively to the red one, which was 
attra&ed lead and the laH of all. He afterwards cut out 9 
fquare pieces of gaufe, of the fame colours with the ribbons ;; 
and having put them one after another on a hoop of wood with 
leaf-gold under them, the leaf gold was attracted thro’ all the 
coloured pieces of gaufe, but not thro’ the white or black : 
This at firft inclined him to think, that the colours contributed 
much to eleCfricity : But 3 experiments convinced him of the 
contrary ; the firH, that by warming the pieces of gable, neither 
the black nor white pieces obdruCled the aClion of the eleCfricall 
tube more than thole of the other colours : In like manner, the 
ribbons being warmed, the black and white were not .more 
itrongly attraClecl than the red. The fecond is, the gaule and 
ribbons being wetted, the ribbons were all equally artra&ed, 
and all the pieces of gaufe equally intercepted the aClion of 

eleClric 
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eleflric bodies. The third experiment is, that the colours of a 
prifm being thrown on a piece of white gaule, there appeared 
no differences of attra&ion: Whence it follows, that this diffe¬ 
rence proceeds not from the colour, as a colour, but from the 
fubftances employed in the dying: For, upon colouring ribbons, 
by rubbing them with charcoal, carmine, and fuch other mat¬ 
ters, the differences proved no longer the lame. 

4. Upon communicating the eleefricity of the tube by means 
of a pack-thread, after Mr. Gray's manner, he oblerved the ex¬ 
periment fucceed the better for wetting the line 3 and that it may 
be fupported on glafs tubes inftead of filk-lines: This experi¬ 
ment he made in a garden at 1256 foot diflance, tho’ the wind 
was high, and the line made eight returns, and paffed thro’two 
different walks: By means of two filk loops he adjufled two 
lines in fuch a manner, that their ends were but a foot diftant 
from one another, and he remarked that the ele&ric virtue was 
Itill communicated : Mr. Gray had cPhil. Iranf N° 426. 
p. 43 1 done the lame with rods. 

5. He fufpended a child on filk lines, and made all the fur- 
prifing experiments deferibed by Mr. Gray : But having tried 
the fame experiment on his own body in the lame manner, he 
obferved feveral things very remarkable. 1. When he took the 
pafte board, or Hand, on which the leaf-gold was laid, into his 
hand, neither his other hand, nor face, had any a tr raft ion : But 
if another perlon came near him, that other would attract it 
with his face, his hand, or even w ith a flick. 2. Wbile M. Du 
pay was fulpended on the lines, if the elefixic tube was brought 
near one of his hands, or legs, and then another perfon ap¬ 
proached him, and paffed his hand within an inen, or there¬ 
abouts of his face, legs, hand or cloaths, there immediately 
iffued from bus body one or more pricking flioots, with a crack¬ 
ling noife, can ling a little pain in both, like that from the lud>* 
den prick of a pin, or the burning from a fpark of Are, and as 
lenfibly felt thro’ one’s cloaths, as on the bare hand or face 3 
and in the dark thefe Inappings are fo many 1 parks of Ere: But 
they are not excited if a bit of wood, cloth or any other maher 
than a living body be paffed over the perfon fulpended on the 
lines, unlels it be a piece of metal, which very nearly produces 
the lame effefl. Anv other living animal doth the lame, il put 
on the lines, and firfl the tube and then the hand be applied 
near it. But it is otherwife if the experiment be made wirh the 
carcafe’afian animal 3 for, then one only perceives, if it happen 
in the dark, a itill uniform light, without inappings or 1 parks. 

R r r 1 ■ & Or 
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6. Op making Otto tiuerike*s experiment, which is to re- 

pel a down-feather by an excited ball of fulphur, M.iZFajfi 
perceiv’d thefanie effects produced not Only by the tube, but 
by all elearic bodies whatever; And he difcovered a very 
Ample principle, which accounts for a great part of the irre¬ 
gularities, that fee pi to accompany molt of the experiments 
op ekaricity • which is, that elearic bodies attraa all thofe 
that are not fo, and repel them fo loon as they become elec¬ 
tric, by the vicinity or contact of the elearic body: Tnus 
leaf-gold is firft attraded by the tube, and acquires an elec¬ 
tricity by approaching it, and of conlequence is immediately 
repell’d by it; nor is it re-attraaed, while it retaips its elec¬ 
tric quality: But if, while thus fuftained in the air, it chance 
to light on fome other body, it immediately lofes its electri¬ 
city, and confequently is re-attraaed by the tube; which,, 
after having given it anew ekaricity, repels it a Second timec, 
which continues io long as the tube keeps its electricity. 

Upon applying this principle to the various experiments ot 
ekaricity, it clears up a number of obfeure and puzzling 
faas: For, Mr. Hattksbee's famous experiment of the glals 
globe, in which filk threads are put, is a neceffary conle¬ 
quence of it: When thefe threads are ranged in form or 
rays by the elearicity of the fides of the globe, if tne finger 
he brought near the outfide of the globe, the filk threads 
within fly from it $ which happens only becaufe the finger, or 
any other body applied near the glafs globe, is thereby ren- 
dred elearical, and confequently repels the filk threads, 
which are endowed with the like quality: And in the lame 
manner may one account for mo ft ot the other phenomena; 
which feem inexplicable without attending to this principle. 

- KM. Du Fay hit by chance on another principle, more 
univerfal and remarkable than the preceeding, and which 
throws a new light on the fubjed of elearicity, and is thus: 
There are two diftina ekaricities, very different from one 
another y one* he calls vitreous elearicity, the otner, re 1- 
nous elearicity: The^firft is that of glafs, rock-cryita , Prc~ 
ciousftones, hair of animals, wool, &c. The lecdoo, that ot 
amber, copal, gum-lac, filk, thread, paper, Eff, T e cia.~ 
raiieriftic of theie two electricities is, that a body of the 
treous ekaricity, for inftance, repels all fuch as are of the 
fame ekaricity with it: and on the Contrary, attracts all 
thofe of the refinous elearicity ; fo that the tube, made 
elearical, will repel glafs, cryftal, hair of animals, fp. 

‘i . 
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when alfo rendred ele&ical 5 and attraft filk, thread, paper, 
:(|cc. tho’ rendred eleCfrical likewife s Amber on the con¬ 
trary will attract ele&ric glafs, and other matters of the 
fame clafs, and repel gum lac, copal, {ilk, thread, &c. Two 
filk ribbons, rendred eleClrical, will repel each other 5 two 
Woolen threads^ will do the like; J>ut a woolen thread and 
a lilk thread will mutually attraCl pne another* This prin¬ 
ciple very naturally explains, why thp ends of threads, of 
filk or woo), recede from one another in form of a pencil or 
broom, when they have acquir’d an electric quality. From 
this principle one may with the fame eale deduce the ex¬ 
planation of a great many other phenomena. 

In order to know immediately, to which clafs of eleCIri- 
city any body belongs, you need only render electrical.a- 
filk thread, which is known to be of the refinous clafs,: and 
fee whether that body, rendred eleCfrical, attraCis .or repels 
it: If It attraCls, it is certainly of the vitreous kind or cl- 
elcClricity 5 if on the contrary it repels, it is of the fame kihd 
of e]eClr3cjty with the filk, /. c* of the refinous. M. du Fay* ' 
likewife pbferved, that communicated eleClricity retains the 
fame properties ; for, if a ball of ivory, or wood, be let 
on a glafs ftan4, and this ball be rendred elearic by the 
tube it will repel al) fuch matters, as the tube repels ; 
but if it be excited by applying a cylinder of gum-lac 
near fit, it will produce quite contrary efifea$, viz* pre** 
cifely the fame as gum-lac would produce. To fucceed in 
thefe experiments it is requifite, that the two bodies brought 
near each other, to difeover the nature of their electricity, 
be rendred as eleCfrical as potfihle ; for, if one of them 
was not at all, or but weakly excited, it would be gmmi 
by the other, tho’ of that fort that (hould naturally be re¬ 
pelled bv it: But the experiment will always fucceed per- 
feaiy well, if both the bodies are fufficientiy eleclrical. 

■■jo moil ' . , t\i.v*i 

J$0er:hbe*tts and Obfervations on bMous Roots,. Rlantt, 
and Seeds grossing, in Water; by Mr. Curtas. Phil. 
Tranl. N°4;i. p. nine id tied ..asoofi took 

■V R, Cartels took a couple of common penny garden 
M pots, and corked uP the« at the bottoms:, ne 
painted the pots, and puttied ihe coi'ks. ^hat no water migh^ 
drain thro’t then he had a coupler/ bbWd., cut P fit the 
tops of the pots, bored with feven-'boles, at equal s. 
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to place his bulbs in, and likewife as many fmall holes for 
placing of flicks, to tye the items of the flowers to : He then 
planted hyacinth, narciflus’s, tulips, and junquils, and 
filled the pots with water up to the board, fo that the bulbs 
flood only upon the water, where they blowed very well, 
and made the fined appearance, beyond any flower-pots that 
could be drefled by gathered flowers. After the bloom was 
over, he fetthem out in his garden, as not worth preferving ; 
where they flood till towards Midfummer, and he took no 
farther care than giving them at times frefh water, as it 
perfpired or evaporated ; and when the rains filled the pots, 
he emptied them down to the boards again ; but the bulbs 
fhrinking, fome of them flipp’d thro’ the holes, down to the 
bottom of the pot 5 and about Midfummer when their leaves 
began to grow yellow, he went with a defign to pull them 
up, and throw them away ; but he was furprifed to find the 
bulbs buried in the water, grown firm, and too large to be 
drawn back thro* the holes, being found and fit for blowing 
the next year, and increafed inoff fets: This put him Upon 
another experiment of blowing his bulbs under water ; which 
he found anfwer beyond expectation ; for they rather out-did 
thofe, that grow in the ground, in the ftrength of their 
flalks, clearnefs of their bloflbms, lafting of their bloom, 
and the difference of their feafons 5 which may be fo ma¬ 
naged, according to the warmth of the. rooms, they are 
kept in, as to have the fame forts in flower from Chrifmafs 
till the natural time of their bloom in the open ground, which 
is March and April. 

But finding it very troublefome to keep the boards fixt un¬ 
der water, he thought lead might anfwer the purpofe better; 
whereupon he procur’d fome fheet lead of about 4 pounds 
to the foot, cut fo as to fit his pot, and made holes in it 
proportionable to the bottoms of his bulbs, and likewife fmall 
holes to fix flicks for the fupport of the leaves and Items of 
the flowers ; he put a little coarfe fand in the bottom of the 
pots, thinking it would fupport the flicks, and keep them 
Heady : But when he came to make ule of the flicks, the 
land gave way. He then made falfe bottoms with lead, 
and cut holes oppofite to thofe in the top, which anfwer d 
his purpofe. Upon taking up the bulbs to put in thefe falfe 
bottoms, he found the fand had corroded the fibres, and 
changed them all like iron-mould, that he thought they were 
fpoil'd : but rincing them in % op 3 wateres, it came clea^ 
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off, and on fixing his falfe bottoms, and placing the bulbs 
in their holes, and filling them up with frefh water, they 
recover’d, and never changed again in the clear water, but 
thrived and put forth their flowers very kindly $ tho’ by the ex¬ 
periments he had tried, before he could fix them right, 
he had often planted and tranfplanted them. But he found 
afterwards that glafs jam of the form reprefented in PI. XIII. 
werer more convenient, both for feeing the progref's the roots 
made, and for knowing when they want to be clean’d. 

Fig. 1. Pb XIII. reprefents one of thefe glafs-jarrs, Con¬ 
taining the foliowing flowers. 

3 Keylers jewels 
4 Pulchra s Hyacinths 
5 Janus 3 

Fig. 2. reprefents the profile or feflion of the fame jarr ; 
a the" flicks to tie up the leaves and ferns of the flowers ; 
b the upper lead with holes to fupport the bulbs and lucks j 
C the under lead with holes to keep the fttcxs fteaciy. 

By fcverai experiments on dried bulbs, and tho.e that 
were taken freth out of the ground, he finds the dried 
ones do bell: For, thofe taken growing out of t„e ground, 
being full of moillure, will not fo form upon changing the 
element, agree with a new one ; the fiores they had ftrnc. 
in the ground always rot, and they mull make new ones n 
the water, whereby they require a long time before they 
can recover themfelves enough to flower. 1 he bulbs will 
not rot ■ vet they will not be fo ftrong, as thofe put into the 
water when dry, which fill themlclyes with molfture by 
decrees: Therefore, when he plants hts oulbs, he .ets them 
1$7ft on the top of the water: For, he found by 2 or 3 
experiment', tha thofe planted under water did not puln out 
them fibres fb ftrong, as Wet upon the water ; the reafop 

of which he takes ‘ 'w«er attrafled it by de- 

oTce^md fo made both the fibres and bulbs grow ftrongerj 

Snd then about 5 or tf weeks J 
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till the bloom is over, and the feafon for drying them re¬ 
turns. ; # i 

He was furprifed at one obfemtipn, viz, two of his 
hyacinths were , mouldy* which would canker* and eat 
holes thro’ feveral of the coats or feales; this he picked 
and cleaned feveral times 5 but flill it fpread farther and 
farther: but foon after they were cover’d with water, he 
could perceive them heal by degrees, till they became 
perfectly found, and blew their flowers as kindly, as tholes 
that had continued perfe&ly found. 

By another experiment he tried what bulbs would do if 
kept all the year round under water: He left in water a 
Narcijfus, a hyacinth of ‘Tern, and feveral jonquils, that 
were planted in OBober 17325 arid which became as found 
and Arong, as thofc he took out and dried, and promifed 
fair for a bloom $ he obferv’d that their old fibres do not 
rot, till they are ready to pufh out new ones. 

Another obfervation feems worthy of notice 5 one of his 
double hyacinths, commonly call’d Keyfer’s jewel, brought 
z pods of feed to maturity, which he has Mow’d for 14 or x 5 
years fuccefifively in the ground, and could never find them 
make any thing towards feeding 5 and he has reafon to 
think that feveral other bulbs would have feeded, if he had 
taken timely care of them 5 but he did not perceive it, till 
it was too late, 

Mr. Miller in PM. TravJ. N°. 418. intimates that 
bulbs fet in gla fifes grow weaker, and (hould be renew’d 
every year with frefh ones 5 but Mr. Curteis obierves, by this 
way of railing them under water, that at their taking up, 
they are as large and fome of them ftronger than when they 
were planted, and if they be dried at the proper feafon, will 
produce a fecond year as well as frefh onesf 

Mr. Curteis like wife planted ranunculi s and anemone roots, 
which grew and (hot up the ficnis of the flowers very ftrong $ 
but the buds of the flowers were blafted, which he is apt to 
think happened from their being crowded too much, having 
no convenience to give them frefh air enough. 

He alfo planted auricula's and pinks 5 the pinks flower’d, 
but the auricula's were not ftrong enough 5 both ot them 
were flill growing, and he was in expectation they would 
blow next feafon. 

He 
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ITe alfo tried feveral fhrubs, as rofes, jefiaminesaud honey- 
luckies 5 which all grew and fhot out frefh fibres 5 and the 
roie tree made # drong buds for bloffoms, but accidentally 
letting them out in a hot fun-lhiny day in Jlpril, they were 
all fcorch’d up, that they came to nothing. He obfery’d 
that drong lockers cut off 2 or 3 inches under ground, 
without any fibres, grew the bed. 

By another experiment he was willing to try what the 
fucculent plants would do in this way : He took a leaf of thi 
ofuntia or Indian fig, and laid it by to dry 3 weeks of a 
montn, till it had Jolt all its moidure, and was nothing but 
a dried fkin : He then planted it in water in the beginning 
of July% and tied it to a dick that was fixt in one of hi§ 
leads ; and he filled the pot fo, that the bottom of the leaf 
was f of an inch in the water 3 in about a month’s time the 
leaf filled, druck out fibres and put forth a frefh leaf, which 
was growing, and making as much prog refs as fuch a plant 
would do in the earth, in the fame fpace of time. 
' Hr. JMortimer told Mr. Cartels he had placed beans upon 
water, which bloffomed and podded : This put the lattef 
upon trying the experiment with them, and peafe at the 
fame time. He planted'# beans in a pot, and fixed dicks in' 
it th fupport the dems as they grew 3 they bloomed as freejy 
as thofe planted in the ground, but did not pod fo well, 
having not above a pod or two on each, which came to 
perfedhon, and ripened their feed 3 but this might happen 
ior want of a little mordr experience : The peale, which were 
of the dwarf iprr, grew a little too much, and only put out 
3 or 4 bloffoms at the extremity of the tops, but every Mod 
fom brought a peafe cod, and ripen’d its feed. 

This growth of the beans and peale made Mr. Cartels 
imagine that other feeds would fueceed in the lame manner,- 
knowing they would chip upon being laid for a little time in 
water, or in a moid place : The only difficulty was ro invent? 
fbme thing proper for their fupport in growing, The find 
thing he tried was boring very little hojes in a piers of lead; 
fixt in a por, and fowing the feeds thereon '• He found they 
would fprout; but as the water evaporared, filling in frelh 
mov’d the feeds from their places, that they could not fir 
themlelves to turn the radicle down into the Water : He then 
tried tow or hemp, and fpread it on the lead, which he 
found anfwer the purpofe of fupporring the feed, which 
by that means grew 3 and the radicle taking hold of the 

" Vcl. IX. 1-3 S ff t, W 
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tow, it was enabled to throw up its plume or flioot £ he then 
tried {everai Torts of froall ieecs, and found they would all 
grow, tho’ he made the experiment about Chyiftwcis.. But 
he found the tow difeolour’d the water, and gave an ofi'en- 
five iinell, and that the feed did not thrive kindly: He then 
tried wool and cotton 3 the cotton being too buoyant, would 
net anfwer the purpofe lo well: But w'ool, when juu buried 
in water, being like a jelly, and not drying fo foon on the 
top, even tho1 the water has left it, entirely apfwers the pur- 
pole as well as Towing them in the earth 3 and if the feed be 
good, will keep clean for 2 or 3 months: For, this way of 
lowing will difeover whether the feed be mixed with old 
feed. He fow’d feveral forts of fallad feeds in this way, and 
they came to as great perfe£lion, as thole of the fame kind 
rais’d in hot beds; And thus they may be produced in any 
room or garret, early in the fpring} and fo on till late in au¬ 
tumn, and the cold weather comes in 3 and afterwards in the 
middle of winter, in a room where a conftant fire is kept. 
He had feveral fallads in fpring, 1733, and the autumn fol¬ 
lowing, by fowing different forts every week one under ano¬ 
ther, in final! halfpenny pots 3 as lettuce, creffes, white 
mallard, rape, and raddifh, which jn a fortnight after fowing 
would be fit to cut: So that keeping a proper fucceffion, he 
bad every week a tolerable fallad for % or 3 perfons. 

His way of fowing thefe feeds is to have a piece of lead 
bored full of holes, and made to fit the pot, about half an 
inch below the top 3 then filling it with water, he takes a lit¬ 
tle clean wool and Ipreads it even and thin, upon the lurface 
of the lead, quite home to the fides of the pot, which will 
then look like a jelly ; if there be too much water, he pours 
it off, till the wool only appear cover’d or filled with water 3 
then he fows the feed pretty thick, and in 40 hours if w ill 
begin to chip; and in a fortnight after lowing will be fit to 

cut for a fallad. 
He obferved from feveral experiments, that any ot thde 

plants tranfp&anted out of the earth into water would not 
thrive kindly 3 but thofe rais’d in water may be transplanted 
into earth 3 fo that this method of railing leeds in water 
may be of life in a dry feafon, to be pricked out into the 
earth, tho* they will not come up inluch a feafon, if fown in 
the ground 3 yet tranfplanted from water they will take as 
freely to the earth, as if rais’d in it. 

Mr, 
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Jvlr. CuTteis. thinks that from the foregoing experiments in 
water, we may come at a better way of planting in the earth, 
specially fume roots, which are apt to rot in the ground,, as 
anemone's, ranunculo's and hyacinths 5 and that from an oble?- 
vation he frequently made, but never before took notice enough 
to improve it * which is, that he has often leen a bulb drop’d 
by chance upon the ground, ftrike out fibres ftronger and more 
numerous than thofe planted in their ufual depth of earth would 
do. The ufe he would make of this ohfervation is, that when 
be plants his bulbs, he takes out the earth of the bed, he de¬ 
igns to plant, as deep as the bulbs or roots are to ftand when 
planted, and he places his bulbs on the furface, till the moifture 
of the earth fhall have attraded their fibres, and they begin to 
fhoot up their plume 5 and then by degrees he covers them over 
to the thicknefs of mould, that they fhould (land in ; by which 
means they will be in no danger of rotting, after they have got 
flrong fibres: For, when we plant thele bulbs or roots, it is 
generally either too wet or too dry 5 if it be a wet lealon, the 
bulbs are too foon faturated with moifture, which rots them j 
and if it be too dry, they lie fo long, before they can attrad 
moifture enough to make them vegetate, that they grow 
mouldy, and are render’d dry and hard as a piece of itiCfC $ lo 
that the ftrft rain infallibly rots them. _ 

j^T .2?. Tnele experiments were made without the bcnent or 
any fun, all his windows lying open to the north. ...< 

As thele experiments have open’d a new Icene ot knowledge 
in th> vegetable world, and may be of great ufe, in natural phi- 
lofophy, and particularly improve the art of gardening; it is to 
be hoped the curious will carry on the enquiry, as they have 

leifure and opportunity. . . ' c 

Directions for planting bulbous roots m pots or glades of 

n the leader! fi»i(e bottoms are fixed down tight, within 
' 2 or i inches from the'bottom of the pots (which is only de¬ 

fined to hold the fticks tteady that are to fapport t>hgteam+oA 
ft?,ns of the flowers) lay on the lead wh,ch is to iupport the 
bulbs, placing the notched part oppofite to that in the ralfe bot¬ 
tom js"near as the flicks, when placet!, wi.l foffer it, then 
place your bulbs in each hole, fill m water “P ,o t^“ t 
which will then touch the bottom of the bulb ; and as fhe-wa- 
ter evaporates or perfpires, keep it filled to that height, till the 
bulbs have '{truck their fibres pretty ftrong into t.ie water whuh 
Say be m a month or* weefe, then fill m water about Wf« 
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inch above the lead, and by degrees as the fibres ftrengthen, and 
the plume or head ip routs, fill it higher and higher till the 
bulbs be entirely buried under water, which mu ft be continu’d 
till the ieafon for drying them returns. 

Bat you rnuft oblerve at the planting the bulbs to clean them 
very well 'from any foulnels they may have at their bottoms, by 
1 era ping them with the point of a knife, till the found part of 
the bulb appear $ and likewiie clear them of all their loofe 
ikins, arid even the brown fkin, till they appear white ; which 
othefwife will difcolOur and foul the water that fhould be kept 
as clear as poffible; and for this reafon, the notches in both the 
leads are contrived, that upon fhifting all the water out of the 
pots, if there happen to be anv fediment, by fluking the pots 
once or twice as it is pour’d off all the foulnels may come with 
it i But this Huffing of the water need not be done but once or 
twice in a winter, or whenever you fee occafion by the difeq- 
louring or foulnefs of it j and at the fame time it will be ne- 
celfaty with a painter’s bru/h to clean off all fliminefs adhering 
to the fides of the pots and bulbs, and rince them well, by 
pouring water on them at a little diftance: By this method they 
may be kept perfeflly clean5 and at any time when the outward 
fkins of the bulbs loolen and begin to decay, clear them off, 
otherwife they would occafion foulnels; and whenever you fee 
duft Iwimrmng on the furface of the water, fill the pot full, 
arid let it run over, which will carry it all off and then pour 
off the water to its ufual height. 

Plant bulbs of equaibigneff at lead: in height to¬ 
gether in the lame pot, that they may have the fame benefit of 
the- water 5 therefore, Mr. Cartels plants narciffus’s and hya¬ 
cinths, and bulbs of that fize together $ tulips and junquih, &c, 
by themltlvesj and crocus and fnow-drops, &c. by t hem ie Ives. 

% v nafiirn'jho f1i■' '■ ■■ 1 ■** ■' o t. • r. 

w 

UM Cafe of a Man nvbo 'wets poifonW by eat trig Monks¬ 
hood or Napellus 5 by Air. Vincent Bacon. Phil. Tianfi 

452. p. 287. AB O U T 10 at night Mr. ‘Bacon was call’d to one John 
CHmpter, a filk weaver, in Spittlefields $ when he came 

info the room, he found him lying on the bed, with his head 
fiipported by a by-lumder, hi$ eves and teeih ,.fixf, his nole 
pinch’d in, his hands, feet and forehead, cold, and all in a cold 
Iweaff no pulfe to be perceiv’d, and his ..breath lo ihort as 
lcajrce to be diffinguififd : Upon enquiry Mr. ‘Bacon was told 
that he had been very well all clay, and about 8 had cat a very 

hearty 
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hearty Tapper of pork, and a lallad drefl with oil and vinegar * 
that immediately after he began to End an indiipoftrion: That 
the lallad conn lied of common lallad herbs, bought at a Rail irl 
the market, except lbme Talary, picked out of "their own gar¬ 
den. Mr. ‘Bacon fofpefttng that he had been eating Tome poi¬ 
sonous herb, afk’d if he found in the beginning of the dHorde* 
any inclination to vomit ? And he was told, none 5 but that when 
he found his illnefs come upon him with great violence, he 
thought himlelf poilbn’d, and forthwith drank a large quantity 
of oil, about a pint in all 5 and after that loaded his iiomac.h 
with card lifts-tea till He vomited 5 and tho’ he threw up the 
greateit part of his Tapper, yet the lymproms till increas’d, 
which made Mr. Bacon he lent for: But before he could get to 
him, things were come to the extremity above-deicribed : Hav¬ 
ing nothing at hand but a tea fpoonful or two of ipirit of harts¬ 
horn, he forced open his teeth with the handle of a fpoon, and 
as his head was reclined, he pour’d the ipirit into his mouth, 
which rous’d hitft a little and find let him a coughing, and next 
a vomiting: Mr. Bacon rook the advantage of the little fenle 
that was returned, and continued plying the patient with carduus- 
tea, till he had vomited leveral times more ; but he could not 
hinder his fwooning often between the times of reaching, tho’ 
he gave him after each time 40 or 50 drops of fal volatile C? 
<Tin£lur. croc. a a p. <e. in a glafs of wine ; the patient at length 
began to find a working downwards, as he afterwards expreis’d 
himfeif, which was follow’d by a flool 5 after which he vomited 
2 or 3 times more, and then he (aid his head was fo heavy, and 
his ilrength and fpirirs To exhaufted, tho’ his flomach and bow¬ 
els were much eaiier, that he muff needs lie down.: His pulie 
was then a little returned, tho’ very much interrupted and irre¬ 
gular, ibmerimes bearing 2 or 5 ifrokes very quick together 3 
and then making a flop uf as long or a longer time than the 
proceeding ftrokcs together took up. Having oblerv’d that 
what he had lail vomited was little more than the pure carduus- 
tea, Mr. Bacon gave him a draught made of Aq. Efidem. 
Iher. Androm. Corf. Alkerme, ti£c. and gave orders to make 
him fome lack whey to drink between whiles, fometimes alone, 
and in cafe of great fainmds, with lbme of the abovememioned 
drops. It being near 1 o’clock, Mr. Bacon left him 5 and cal - 
ling to fee him next morning, lie found him much better: The 
patient had lain awake, tho-’ ftili an hour or two after he left 
him; but being very cold and chilly had a great deal of cover¬ 
ing laid upon him, and then he had a kindly warmth come 

over 
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over his limbs, fucceeded by a moderate fweat, and then a 
quiet ileep of 4 or 5 hours from which he waked very much 
refrefh’d : His fenfes had never fail’d him but during the fwoon- 
ings. Mr. Bacon could lee none of the fall ad but the falary, 
wbiqh being the produce of their own garden, the boy who 
gathered it the evening before, was order’d to fetch fome more 
of the fame; he presently brought a fpecimen, which Mr. 
ffacm. took to be the common Monks-hood of our gardens, cal¬ 
led by Morifbn in his Trelud, Botan. Aconitum fpca florum 

The alterations the patient found in himfeff after eating it, 
and the manner they came on, were as follows : The firfi fymp- 
tom was a iepfation of a tingling heat, which not only afiefted 
his tongue but his jaws ; fo that his teeth feemed loofe, and his 
cheeks fo much irritated, that the people about him, nay even 
his looking glafs could fcarce perfuade him, but that his face 
was Iwell’d to twice its proper fize : This tingling fenfation 
{bread itfelf farther and farther, till it had taken hold of his 
whole body, efpecially the extremities; he had an unfteadinels 
in the joints, efpecially of the knees and ancles, with twitch- 
ings upon the tendons, fo that he could icarce walk a-crofs the 
room; and he thought that in all his limbs he felt a fenfible 
flop or interruption in the circulation of the blood ; and that 
from the wrifts to the finger ends, and from the ancles to the 
toes there was no circulation at all; but he had no ficknefs or 
diipofition to vomit, till he took the oil, &c. Afterwards his 
head grew giddy, and his eyes mifty and wandering; and nex't, 
a kind of humming or hiffing noife feem’d continually to found 
in his ears, which was follow’d by the abovementioned fyn- 

C°^A woman, who had fupped with the patient, having before 
been out of order, and not then perfectly recover’d, eat but fpar- 
ingly, but took this luppos’d falary along with the other herbs j 
and felt and complained of all the fame fpmptoms, but in a 

Jefs degree than the man had done. She would not be pre¬ 
vail’d on to vomit, but only took the cordial draught above de- 

jSibed : The man became quite well, but the woman continu’d 
out of order: And yet there was not put into the whole 

lallad more than what grows upon one of the roots. 
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Aurorae Borcales obferved at Witemberg 17325 by _ 
We idler* Phil. Tranf. N° 432. p. 291. Tranjlatedjrom 

the Latin. 3fjj ^Q 

TpE M IS. 1732, O. S. about 9 in the evening, the iky ferene, 
A there appeared an aurora borealis: For, at that time a 
black arch, whole middle was 20 degrees high, was kenm the 
north, where a little before, that fame evening, the iky was ob- 
lerved ferene. The part of the heavens over the black arch was 
white, and from it at times, iliot forth the ufual radiations or 
the lumen boreaky m the luminous pyramids 5 as alio very thin 
white vapours, like lmall clouds, were carried with a Iwtft mo 

tion towards the vertex. ; r , 
At 10 o’clock the motion of the luminous matter teemed o 

ceafe for lome time ; yet pretently from that white part ot the 
heavens white undulating vapours ifiued 3 but the representation 
of a canopy near the vertex was not teen.^ s , , 

At 50 minutes after to, the white fafcia of the dark arch 
was dilated 3 but the bright vapours came out trom K more 

fPThf'lining pyramids arofe on both fades near the north 
point I but the8 ffufeuating vapours were more frequent towards 

theoaVz '4 in theevening, 

t&SStS£. S'** 

s *. «*i «a f~ 
mmoas matter, at 30 minutes after 6, any ^ 
iffued, which aMl reached the very 
were red and vanilhed loon; one m particu ^ § . ro t]ie 
the Crown and Hercules * continued fora ft ^ £ £ 

In a quarter of an hour this lportiv driven by a 
clouds, which before flood unmoved to , 
foutherlv wind, were diffuled, and tended to ‘be eaK. V 

, .1? <■ flip psft the brioht part continued, and the olacJc under them to the ealt the Dr.& [ ■ ^ fes over 
arch was fet below the norizon ; , js below the 
the black one, defended together withil e Jifli- 
horizon, and both the darknels and the thin cloud, bf 
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pated, at 7 o clock the fky became on all hands ferene : Yet ail 
shat night a thin light poffefs’d the northern part of the horizon 

Befides thde, which M. Weidldr bimielf obferv’d 3 there 
were likewile other lumina borealia, but not fo bright, on the 
«oth of Mar. 13th of Apr. nth and 30th of Aug. 1732, 
O. S, but as to their particular phenomena he had no certain 
account. 

By thefe and other obfervations M. Weidler had taken of this 
northern light, he was more inclined to Dr.-' Halley's iurmife, 
shat its leat is about the magnetic pole 3 or at lea 11 that its mo¬ 
tion is in lome meafure governed and determined from thence. 

As to the effid of the aurora borealis, it does not hitherto 
fefficiently appear 3 only 3Vf. JVeidler obierv’d that generally one 
or more very clear days immediately fucceed it. The Swedes 
and Norwegians, to whom this phenomenon frequently appears, 
are laid to have learned by long experience, that the northern 
light, when if Klines more frequently about the beginning of 
autumn,^ portends milder weather and a plentiful harveif 3 on 
which (core, they commonly call it EornmoU, i. e. the ripemtir 
cf corny 1 hey likewife reckon irs frequency in winter to 
prefage and indicate fevere cold 3 as M.LeQjp&ld gives Dr. JWood- 
whi? d an account in his R el at to epifolica de itinere fuo Sue dec, 
P* 19. Edit. fiord. Anno 1720. To the former’hypothecs 
agree the experiments taken at ll it ember g in autumn 173-1 : 
f or? on the 4th, 7th, 8th, loth and 23d of OHober 1731, N. S. 
a very frequent and bright lumen bore ale was obferved, which 
was fuccecded by inch fea (enable weather, that corn and fruit 
were very plentiful in 1732. 

Cf the defraying the Caterpillars and Locufts, that infilled 
the neighbouring Rants oj Witemberg 3. by the fame. FhiL 
1 rani. N° 43 2. p. 294. firanjiated from the Latin. 

AMongfl the particular observations of the year 1732, the 
following is worth mentioning, namely, the deftroymg 

the caterpillars and Jocufts, that for feveral years before bad in 
a melancholy manner eat up the fruits of the earth in the nor¬ 
thern parts of the circle of Saxony, the .Marckt of Rran den- 
burgh, in Lufatta, and probably in other places. In fpring 
1732 both thele lorts of inieffs were produced in incredible 
numbers. I he caterpillars in leveral places (bon deftroyed all 
the leaves both of barren and fruit trees; and the loeufrs like¬ 
wife threaded again the greatest ddlrudliun to the fruits of the 

* ' r earth 
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earth as the proceeding years: The country people, therefore, 
began to dig feveral pits, and gather the ioeufts that had not 
ftrength enough to fiy, into them, and fo cover them with 
earth and kill them. P 

But this contrivance would have been of little avail, had not 
thefe infers been providentially weakened and deflroyed by 
fome inclemencies of weather ; in fuch manner that they all 
loon peri (bed the beginning of the hammer, before they could 
propagate ; For, after that the kindly heat of the fun about the 
beginning of Aprils 1732, O. S. had invited them from their 
nelts looner than ordinary, and this heat was iucceeded by a 
fudden. levere cold for ibrne nights, as of the 15, 16, 17 and 18 
of April, and like wife by cold and plentiful fhowers of rain on 
the 22. ol.A^r.and 19. of May ; and afterwards by conflant and 
plentiful rains about the latter end of May, and for the greateft 
part of June and July 3 on thefe accounts it was, that thefe 
no'xio.us animals did not arrive to their ufual Use and flrength 
of body : So that they were ftill fmaO, about the beginning of 
June, and had not reach’d to that juft proportion of their limbs, 
to which they ufuajly arrive about this time of the year. The 
locufls, in particular, impatient of wet, were in the beginning 
of July found dead all over the fields 3 and many of them, 
that had retired into the longer ftalks of herbs and dowers, 
and had Muck dole to them by their mouths, hung dead from 
them. 'That this, probably, was the cauie of the deftrudfioii 
of the locufls, appears pretty evident 3 becaufe we find by ex¬ 
perience, that this fpecies of infers frequents the higher and 
drier grounds only, and neflle there, and always avoid the low 
valleys. As to the fhape of thefe locufls, they were different 
from the green ones, commonly obierved every year, in the fiejcll 
and meadows, and which are few in number. The colour of the 
head and back was black, and in fome, grey, with yellow 
fpecks interfperfed 3 their belly was yellowifh : the muicles of 
the hinder feet red ; and when they were on wing, they looked of 
a purple colour. The bodies of mod of them were not above 1 £ 
inch .in length; tho’ in Aug. 17 31 M. Weidler obierved fome 
fhriveH’d up, to be upwards of 2 geometrical inches. In the 
fame month the male and female copulate, each dam contains 
upwards of 30 eggs, which they lay in holes made in the 
earth; and at the clofe of September they die upon them. 
M. Weidler was told, that 4 years before, when they fir ft came 
to thefe parts from Poland thro’ Lufatia and the Marckt they 
dew high in the air in a body, in the middle of lummer, 

Vol^IX. 13 T t t above 
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above the tops of the houfes and turrets; fo that at a difiance 
they had the appearance of a cloud. On whatever place they 
alighted, they covered it quite, and fpread far and wide. They 
feemed to be fond of the more tender tops of the ears of corn, 
to gain which the better, they cut down the entire unripe ear; 
and this they did efpecially in the night time. M.Weidler was 
told by credible perfons, that in one night the ears of whole 
fields were cut down in fuch manner, that in fome villages the 
poor farmers had not even the leed they fow*d. 
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